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The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5,
United States Code , Section 552/552a . Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from disclosure,
with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision . In addition, a deleted page information sheet was
inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withhe ld entirely. The exemptions used to withhold information are marked
below and explained on the enclosed Form OPCA-16a:
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1459 pages were reviewed and 1185 pages are being released.

D Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning other
Government agency(ies) [OGA]. This information has been :
D referred to the OGA for review and direct response to you .
D referred to the OGA for consultation . The FBI will correspond with you regarding this
information when the consultation is finished .
181 You have the right to appeal any denials in this release . Appeals should be directed in writing to the
Director, Office of Information Policy, U.S. Department of Justice, 1425 New York Ave ., NW,
Suite 11050, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001 . Your appeal must be received by OIP within sixty (60) days
from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely . The envelope and the letter should be clearly
marked "Freedom of Information Appeal." Please cite the FOIPA Number ass igned to your
request so that it may be easily identified .

D The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was
the focus of the investigation. Our search located additional references , in files relating to other
individuals, or matters, which mayor may not be about your subject(s) . Our experience has shown,
when ident, references usually contain information similar to the information processed in the main file(s) .
Because of our significant backlog, we have given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s) .

If you want the references, you must submit a separate request for them in writing, and they will be
reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit.
I!lI

See additional information which follows.

Sincerely yours,

David M. Hardy
Section Chief
Recordll nformation
Dissemination Section
Records Management Division

Enclosure( s}
Enclosed are documents from FBI Headquarters (FBIHQ) file 100-HQ-45751.
Please note that, while processing your request, certain documents were removed as illegible. We
believe these documents to be typed short hand notes that, due to age, have deteriorated to only leave a few letters on
each page.
At this time, no payment is due. We received duplicate payments for FOIPA number 1120558-000
(Check numbers 956 and 961) in the amount of $15.00 each. We will be applying Check number 961 toward the cost of
FOIPA 1147502- 000.

EXPLANA TION OF EXEMPTIONS
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552
(b)(l)

(A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign
policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order;

(b)(2)

relatcd solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency;

(b)(3)

specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute(A) requires that the
matters be withheld from the public in such a manncr as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for
withholding or refers to particular types of matters to be withheld;

(b)( 4)

trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential;

(b)(5)

inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation
with the agency;

(b)(6)

personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a c1carly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy;

(b )(7)

records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement
records or information ( A ) could be reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proccedings, ( B ) would deprive a person
of a right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could be reasonably expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal
privacy, ( D ) could reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or
authority or any private institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled
by a criminal law enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security
intelligence investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law
enforcement investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such
disclosure could reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or
physical safety of any individual;

(b)(8)

contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for
the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or

(b)(9)

geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells.
SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a

(d)(5)

information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding;

(j)(2)

material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce
crime or apprehend criminals;

(k)( I)

information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign
policy, for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods;

(k )(2)

investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or
privilege under Federal programs, or which would identity a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that hislher identity
would be held in confidence;

(k)(3)

material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President ofthe United States or any other individual pursuant
to the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056;

(k)(4)

required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records;

(k)(5)

investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian
employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished
information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence;

(k)(6)

testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the
release of which would compromise the testing or examination process;

(k)(7)

material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person
who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIREOTOR

Mr. CGUcy _ _ _ I
Mr. Ilorbo _ _ _I
Telo. Room _ - - . - _

/'

Vincen~Astor

Tour Room _ _ _ I

telephoned from New York.
He stated he hadvJ'eceived information from a source
which he termed "fair1y important but not necessarily
reliable" to the effect that a French woman living
at 930 Fifth Avenue, on the 19th floor, was suspected
of espionage. This*,woman goes under the name of
Rossange and Madame eine. (\') i'i,.,f'}~'r'\7"
.....,.

.

.

Mr. Hense _ - - , - _

MI .. Beahm _ _ _ I

' . . . . . "...-'L. P-"'~J
,

Astor stated that she is reported as having
connections with some very important persons, so much
so that he intended to mention the matter to the President. Astor said he wasn't requesting any investigation
or anything e1s~ from us but did want to pass the information on and i.n the event we found that such a person was
not living a~ the address given, it would clearly indicate
that tJ:e information coming to him was IIno good".

\\

.. I told him we would make a check to see if we
have anything on this person. I have asked the New York
office to make an appropriate check.
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~~i1e talking with Astor he-told me that the story
which had been prepared for the Newsweek magazine had been
killed and that the only thing which Newsweek was pub1is-hing
in its coming issue about the FBI dealt with the radio station in the Duquesne case.
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FOURTH, NINETEEN THiRTY EIGHT ABOARD SS NORMANDIE, ENTERING ON NON
IMMIGRANT VISA NUMBER ONE FIVE THREE SIX, ISSUED AT PARIS, FRANCE

.

~,

'\

NOyEMBER FIFTEEN, NINETEEN THIRTY EIGHT.

"

FLECT HER ENTRY TO

~OIN

STREET, NEvJ YORK CIYT.
TRIP FOR

p~

RECORDS AT ELLIS ISLAND RE-

~OH

FRIEND, A MR

~IGHT

N/KOHN, SIXTY

\'JALL

INTENTION TO REfvIAIN IN UNITED STATES SIXTY DAYS,

PLEASURE.

INADEQUACY OF RECORDS.

DATE OF EDD DEPARTURE NOT ASCERTAINED DUE TO
REINE RE-ENTERED UNITED STATES AT NEv] YORK'

~

C~TY

APRIL SIXTH, NINETEEN THIRTY NINE ABOARD SS QUEEN MARY, 'ENTERING ON SApfE
NON-IMIGRANT VISA ABOVE MENTIONED.

STATED HERE

INTE~ION

RECORDS~~~~~S

IN THE UNITED STATES $OR THREE MONTHS.

REINE TO BE THIRTY FIVE YEARS~~1!;" ~~~~~'/
III ~
"

'

I

' .. '

:,
:

TO REMAIN
ISLAND REFLECT

'

,j'" ,-)

fl- /

~E.~?T~r;;;=
~S /....:)
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' . " S~.-J..i:,g(~~~~rci;~~,;
:t~'{l ~t't'U~~"t !!p~~, . '
. '!'~qla!',

OCCUPATION NOT GIVEN1-~~~~ pIJIZEN, RUSSIAN B ~N£ ~~1N~B~~ BORN

T

RIGA, LATVIA, C~Kg*X COMPLEXION FAIR, HAIR B ONDE,I':~EY.ES GREEN'.~ "'F.

SUBJ~t...RfST .;N~R~Y INTO THE UNITED
REI~~ lElOONJ elR~ UNDER NAME OF

STATES

WASUND~~~o;;E)Ifo;;;;;'-;1

ROSETTE REIN.

1N NE;I YORK CITY HAS

RESIDED AT SAVOY PLAZA HOTEL FROM NARCH UNTIL AUGUST SECOND, NINETEEN
FORTY ONE.

NOH RESIDING APARTMENT NINETEEN C, NINE THIRTY FIFTH AVENUI(,.'l

SUB-LEASING APARTMENT AT LATTER ADDRESS AND PAID SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS
FOR ONE YEARS RENT IN ADVANCE.

REPORTED TO HAVE PURCHASED FORTY FIVE

l, OOPIES DES,dlOYED
THO~SAND DOL~ARS/WO~lH QF FURNITURE FOR THIS APART~ENT,
Fa 'ft'',.':
. ~"'---BETIJEEN

~?"

Jotu

,~

AND G*X~

!fE-ENTH AND AUGUST THIRTEENT):! PURCHASED SIX HUNDRED

"iii_iiii1Q.QJ:Jdi.lliU~QRTH ~OF

INCIDEtlTAL.RURNISHINGS FOR THIS APARi'1ENT HHIC

PAGE TNO
ITEMS WERE PAID FOR BY CH~~~ 'ON ALAVARRIS AND COMPANY, INC, NINETY NINt
WALL STREET, NEW YORK CITY,

MIS S GONZALEZ OF THIS FRIM GUARANTEED

PAYMENT FOR THE·ARTICLES AND FORWARDED CHECK OF THE ABOVE NAME FIRM.
R~X-X

COOK.

ROSETTE REINE LIVES ALONE IN APARTMENT,
EMPLOYING A MAID AND
,

APARTMENT EQUIPPED WITH UNLISTED TELEPHONE NUMBER BUTTERFIELD

EIGHT DASH FOUR NINE TWO EIGHT.

SUBJECT IS REPORTED TO BE FRIENDLY WITH

A GISSE~LEJDE J3~..9_S liTHO RESIDES AT SANE A-S~~ ADDRESS AND lvHO IS ALLE~ED
TO BE THE HIFE OF THE FRENCH

A~XX

AMBASSADOR TO PEll:kiE PERU.

ALSO ALLEGED TO BE FRIEDNLY WITH A MADAMEI HERION OF THE

IS

MAISi>~:~~9_N,

INC., A CLEANING AND DYEING ESTABLISHMENT AT ONE FOURTEEN EAST FIFTY
SEVENTH STREET.

SUBJECT KNOWN TO POSSESS LARGE SUMS OF MONEY AND

OBSERVED AT TIME TO

C~~

CARRY LARGE AMOUNTS.OF MONEY ON PERSON.

SUBJECT IS ALLEGED TO BE PLANNING MARRIAGE TO A SUGAR MERCHANT,
POSSIBLY

ONE~VARRIA

OF OLAVARRIA DN COMPANY, NINETY NINE llALL STREET

WHO IS AN IMPORTER OF RAW AND REFINED SUGAR.
CONNELLEY
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT10N
Fornl.N o . 1 .
THISCASEORIGINATEDAT

:NY

New York, "N.Y.
DATE WHEN MADli:

REPORT MADE AT

New York, N.Y.

PERIOD. FOR
WHICH MADE

10/7/41

FILE NO.

100-14371

JR

REPORT MADE BY

L. 'R. Chandler

9/20,22-24;
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CHARACTER OF CASE
TITLE
\/
lUDA!.m; :aOSETTE,tRE1NE, 'With aliases; Rosa Rein,
Rosette Rein, Hadame R. Reine, A. 1a Rene
INTERNAL SECURITY - F

d t Ang1estern Adelson, -- Rossange
. -----------~-

".----~~"

---------~~-------------""------I

Subject !irst entered U. S. on SS Normandie
1J./24/38 on non-immigrant visa 1536, issued
at Paris, France 11/15/38; trip was for
pleasure and she intended to stay in U.S.
60 days; date of departure unknown. Reentered U.S. at NYC on S3 Queen Mary 4/6/39
on same non-immigrant visa; intended to
stay in U.S. 3 months.. Subject is French
citizen and was born at Riga, Latvia.
Subject resided at savoy Plaza Hotel, NYC,
intermittently from 12/29/39 to 8/2/41;
paid about t350. per month for suite.
Presently residing in Apartment 19C at
930 ruth Avenue, 11YC. . Reported to have
leased apartment for about $6,000. per year;
also reported to have purchased ~WOO.
worth of furn,ishings for apartment. Fr.om
7/14/41 to 8/13/41 purchased ~626.82 worth
of incidental furnishings. Subject lives
alone" but employs maid and cook. Has
unlisted telephone number. SUbject is
reported to carry considerable amount of
money. Results of mail cover set out ..

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
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This investigation is predicated upon a
telephone call from Assistant Director
I'
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P. E. Foxworth at the Bureau to Special Agent G. R. McSwain of the New
" York Office, in -which Mr. Foxworth advised that information had been
f received to the effect that there was a woman living on the nineteenth
floor at 930 Fifth Avenue, New York City, who went by the name of--ROSSANGE and also under the name of Madame REINE, who might be engaged
I
in Nazi or other types of espionage activities.

I

I

A check of the address telephone directory of New York
City reflected that a lladame R. REINE, 930 Fifth Avenue, possesses a
telephone, but the number was not listed.
Confidential Informant T-l advised that Madame ROSETTE
REINE on July 16, 1941 was residing at the Savoy Plaza Hotel, 5th Avenue
and 59th street, New York City. At that time she had leased an apartment
at 930 Fifth Avenue, but had not yet moved. Her former residence was
paris, France and her business was unknown. She was described as being
in her late thirties and her marital status was unknoWn. It was reported
to this ini'or:nant that subject planned to be married in the near future,
but the name of her future husband was not known and could not be ascertained.
SUbject had been living at the savoy Plaza Hotel for some time on a monthly
basis and it had been reported that she met her commitments, which were
quite high, in a prompt and satisfactory manner. She had stopped at that
,hotel off and on since December 1939 on short visits; however, since
March 1940 she had been there consistently,and it was reported t hat she
( was living alone. Confidential Informant T-l further stated that subject
had just taken a lease on a large apartment at 930 Fifth Avenue and
that she expected to move there in a short time. Her rental at this
address was about ~~5, 000. per annum and she was reported to have paid
a substantial a~ount of rent in advance.
Subject is not engaged in any business or profession as
far as Confidential Informant T-l could ascertain. However, she appears
to be well supplied with money, but the source of her income is not
known. She was reported to have had an interest in some dressmaking and
fur establishment in Paris, France, but this could not be verified.
Her income appears to be from a private'source, as no banking connection
could be ascertained.
. LOFTUS MORRAY, Records Division, Immigration and naturalization
Service, Ellis Island, exhibited the manifest of the SS Normandie sailing
from La Havre, France on November 19, 1938 and arriving in New York City
on November 24, 1938. A perusal of the mamifest reflected that ROSA REIN
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was a passenger and that she was traveling on a non....i11lJJligrant visa, number
1536, 1ssued at Paris, France on November 15, 1938., The records reflected
that she was thirty-five years of age, was divorced, had no occupation,
was a French citizen, was a Russian, having been born at Riga, Latvia,
and that her last residence was Paris, France.
She had advised the
Immigration of£icials that her nearest relative in France was her mother,
Mrs. REIN, 159 Rue des Moulins, Fontenay Eure, France; that she had not
been in the United states prior to this time, and was going to join a
friend, W.lI'. J~ KOHN, 68 Wall street, New York City; and that she intended
to stay sixty days. The records reflected that she -was 5 t .3" tall, had
a fair complexion, blonde hai~) green eyes and no scars.
M.r. MURRAY also exhibited the manifest of the S8 Queen
Uary which sailed from Cherbourg, France Aprp' 1, 1939 and arrived at
I
New York City April 6, 1939. This ref.l.ected that ROSETTE REDIJ", who was
traveling on Passport Visa Number 1536, was a passenger and her description
was identical with that of ROSA REIN who had entered the United states on
the S8 Normandie on Visa 1536 on l~ovember 24, 1938. At this time subject
stated her nearest relative in France was her brother, GASTON REIN, 17019
Boulevard Courcelles, France. She stated that she had previously entered
the United States in November 1938 at New York City and had departed in
December 1938. She -was destined for the st. Regis Hotel, NewYork City,
and stated she intended to spend three months in the United States.
At this time she gave her occupation as dressmaker.
I

Mr. HURRAY advised that,.their records failed to reflect
the departure date of subject from th~ United States in 1938; and
therefore it was impossible to check this date.
HffiVARD JACKSON, Files Division, Immigration and Naturalization
Service, Ellis Island, advised that a search of his records £ailed to
re.veal any information relative to subject.
)

Mr. CONN, Credit Manager, H. Milgrim & Bros. Inc., 6 Vlest
57th Street" New York City, advised that on Aug.ust 29, 1940 subject
entered the store and wanted to purchase. a $450. £ur jacket.. She was
to pay $200. on delivery and the balance on September 15, 1940. However,
for some reason or other, the purchase was not made and the store had no
further dealings nth subject. At the time Mr. CONN had a conversation
with subject he requested her to fill out a credit card, which she did,
which she signed her name to as A. la RENE d 1ANGLESTERN ADELSON. Mr.
CONN .further advised that Farquharson & "Wheelock, 23 West .57th street,
had also had some transactions with subject.
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Yr. GRIFFIN, Credit Manager, Farquharson & Wheelock, 23
west 57th street, New York City, advised that on March 20, 1940 subject
came into the store and paid $10. down on a dress which was to cost
~i34.75.
However, subject subsequently refused delivery of the dress.
At the time she entered the store she gave her name as }jadame ROSETTE
REINE and her address as 1306,..7 Savoy Plaza Hotel.
Confidential Informant T...2 advised that Madame ROSETTE
REINE registered at the Savoy Plaza Hotel on December 29, 1939, at
which time she gave her address as 882 Avenue DUBois, PariS, France.
She checked out of the hotel on February 7, 1940, and reregistered on
!.1arch 13, 1940, staying until March IS, 1940. At this time she gave
her address as 82 Avenue Foch, PariS, France. Subject reregistered at
the hotel on March 1.3, 1941 and resided in Suite 1306-7 until August 2,
1941. During this time she paid approximately $.350. per month rent"
had her own private telephone at the hotel and paid all her bills promptly.
At this time she gave her bank as the Bankers Trust Company, 57th Street
and Madison Avenue, New York ~i~.
Mr.. BR01iN, Credit lianager, Max Schling Inc., 765 ;Fifth
Avenue, adv:l.sed that subject had made sever.a! purchases from. their store,
which is a florist shop, and he exhibited sales ticket 41607, da~ed
September 17, 1941, which reflected that six dozen Easter lilies had been
charged to Hadame REINE, 9.30 Fifth Avenue, at a cost of ,p.4.. These flowers
were delivered to a y~ .. KIESLING, care of GAINSBOROUGH, 222 Vlest 59th
street. 11'1'. BROWn also exhibited sales ticket 41618, dated September 17,
1941, which reflected that ~';7.50 worth of flowers were charged to Mrs.
R... ~'W,n!E, 9.30 Fifth Avenue, Apartment 19~, and the flowers had been
delivered to that address.
~

While reporting agent was in the florist shop, MlQ~·1fcHLING,
owner of the store, advised tl:!at he had quite a conversation '\nth subject
while she was in hl.s store on September 17, 1941. l:~'hen he bad advised
her that he originally came from Vienna, Austria, possibly forty years
ago, she became very friendly and during a portion of the conversation
that followed ad·dsed him that Mr. KIESLIKG, to whom some of the above
flowers were sent, is an artist who paints flowers, and that she was
having him paint these flowers for her. Also during a portion of this
conversation, she advised him that she speaks German, Italian, French
and English. 1.1'1'.. SCHLING advised that s.ubj ect appeared to be a well.;.
educated person and gave him the impreSSion of being a lady of some
means.
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Confidential Informant T-3 advised reporting agent that
subject occupies Apartment 19C at 930 Fifth Avenue, which is a six...rcom
apartment, and that she lives alone, but employs a maid and a cook. This
inf'ormant had been told that, subject spent approximately $4SPOO. on furnishings
for her apartment and that she had subwleased the apartment from A1i.THUR
SIEGMAN, 30 West 54th Street, New York City. J;t liaS also rumored that
subject had paid $6,000. for this sUl>o,.lease and had paid most of it in
advance. Subject has a private telephone in her apartment which carries
an unlisted number, and she guards this number very closely. subject is
supposed to have run a swank dr~ss shop in paris prior to the present war.
Confidential Inf'orrP.ant T-.3 stated that subject is a very
attractive woman, keenly intelligent and very shrewd. She is a very good
friend of GISSELLE DeBUENOS, who also reSides at 930 Fifth Avenue, Who is
supposed to be the vdfe of the French AmbassadQr to Peru.
According to Confidential Informant T~3, subject carries
considerable money with her and informant has observed her to flash a roll
of ~OO. bills upon several occasions. Subject pays all her bills in cash
and appears ver.y generous with money among her friends.
According to Confidential Informant T-3, subject las a number
of callers at her apartment who appear to be of the refugee type, and
it was this infor.nant I s opinion that these 1ndividuals are evidently
hounding subject. Subject is supposed to ~arry a man who is reported to
be a sugar merchant between New York and Cuba. Informant advised that
the name of the individual to whom subject is to be married could not be
ascertained from several other individuals of whom she had made inquiry.
Informant also advises that an artist frequently visits subject1s apartment
and he is supposed to be painting a soene of East Side New York from subject t s
apartment.
.
!t was ascertained that subject1s telephone number is
Butterfield 8-4928 and that she employs a maid named ELLEN SKYTTA, who
is a Finnish girl. Subject had also employed a new cook, name unknown, but
who was to report for work on September 23, 1941.
It was also ascertained that the lease for Apartment 19C
was located at the office of the Fifth Avenue Apartments Inc_, 2 Lafayette
street, New York City.

\

Miss 1. NEUI>.JANN, Credit Manager, Hammacher Schlemmer &
company, 145 East 57th Street,exbibited the records of that company which

l~________~~~- ----~-
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pertained to uadame ROSETTE REINE, 'Which reflected that from July 14, 1941
to August 13, 1941 subject had purchased ~626.82 lrorth of incidental
:furIdshings :from this cOl:lpany for her apartment. Miss NEUMANN advised
that when subject :first came into the store she was introduced by a Miss
GONZAJGEZ of Olavarria & Co. Inc., 99 Wall street, New York City. Prior
to thi.s, a Uadame Herron, of Maison Herron Inc., 114 East 57th street,
New york City, had been in the store several times and made purchases,
and she ];ater brought Miss GONZALEZ to the s.tore and introduced her, at
which time Miss GONZALEZ advised Miss NEUMA~TN that any purchases made
by subject in the store would be paid for by olavarria & Co. Inc.
Subsequently subject made several purchases, which were paid by checks
on olavarria & Co. Inc.
.
Miss NEUMANN advised that when subject comes into the stcr e
she deal.s 'With a Miss PALMER, a olerk who speaks French. Madame HERRON
had advised that subject does not speak English and that it would be
necessary :for her to deal with Miss P~lliR at all times. To l~ss
NEUMANN's knowledge, French is the only language that has been spoken
by subject in the store. For a period ofappro~mately one month,
subject came into the store r.egul,arly, after which she ceased to come
in, but I~dame HERRON has made several purchases for subject since that
time. All. purchases made in th~ store for subject have been paid by
checks :from Olavarria & Co. Inc.
I

'--From Confidential Informant T-4, it was ascertained that
Ol.avarria & Co. InC" '99 Wall street, New York City, are importers of
raw and re:fined sugar. As of July 10, 1941 the officers were as follows:
PreSident, HUMBERTO OLAVARRIA, who is 42 years old,
married and a native of Cuba. He is a nephew of the original founders
of this company and for a number of years has been Assistant l!anager
of Ga.iban, Lobo Co., S.A., Havana,cuba.
Vice President,. GUSTAVO LOBO, Jr., who is 33 years old,
married and a native Qf Mexico. He is a naturalized citizen.
Treasurer, PEDRA BEYRA, who is 39 years old and married.
secretary, RUDOLPHO RUIBAL, who is 47 years old and married.
From the ~ame source, it was also ascertained that
Maison Herron Ince, 114 East 57th street, New York City, is a cleaning

I

I
1.00-143?1.

and d~ng establishment. However, Madame HERRON's exact connection with
the firm could not be established.
Mr. GORDON, Fifth Avenue Apartments Inc., 2 Lafayette street,
New york City, advised that Apartment 190 at 930 Fifth Avenue, had been
sub-leased by Madame REINE from Mrs. SIEGMAN. The apartment leases for
a little over $5,000. per year, although the lease reflected that the
rent was ~,OOO. per year. Mr. GORDON a.dvised that all dealings in
connection -with the sub-leasing of the apartment were with [trs. SIEGlfAN
and he was not in possession of any of the facts relative to this. The
lease on Apartment 19C expires September 30, 1942.

Mr. GORDON explained that prior to permitting subject to
enter the apartment, they made several inquiries relative to her. He
exhibited a letter, dated May 22, 1941, from Harry'~inston Ino.,
Treasurer, Empire Building, Rockefeller Center, in which it was stated
that HARRY WINSTON had known Mrs. ROSETTA REIN for several years.
Another letter was exhibited from the Bankers Trust Oompany, which advis ed
that that institution had subject's account since 1935 and that her
account had been introduced by their London Branch Office, from which
bank she came. The letter further reflected that subject was personally
known to one of the directors of Morgan & Oompany, and that she formerly
operated a dressmaking shop in Paris under the name "Rousonn • According
to this letter, subject's account is in four figures and she has a
blocked account, subject to regulation by the u. S~ Treasury. At the
present time $500. a month is th~ maximum amount she can withdraw from
the bank.
On September
Office Station Y, 217 East
and a request was made for
articles of mail addressed

24, 1941" Superintendent J. F. OAHILL, Post
70th street, New York City, was contacted
a thirty-day mail cover to be placed on all
to suh,1-ect.

On October 3, 1941, Confidential Informant T-3 contacted
reporting agent and advised that it had been ascertained that when
subject first moved into Apartment 19C she had hired the Cha10m Art
studio, 44 East 57th street, New York City, to redecorate the apartment.
After a short period of time she became angry at this firm and dismissed
them, after which she employed LOUIS Dt'ORCLAY) 32 East 57th street, New
York City, to complete the decoration and furnishing of the apartment.
Informant 'Was unable to furnish any additional inf,ormatiQn relative to
the furnishings or the exact amount spent on them ..
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PIERR~

Confidential Informant T...3 advised that one
had recently moved into Apartment 10C at 930 Fifth Avenue, whX6h he had
leased for a period of one year, and that he had gi van Mrs. ROSETTE RENEE
of 930 Fifth Avenue as a reference When he leased the apartment. Mr.
BERNOT is connected with the Precitub Prototype Corp., Roon 3604, 40 Wall
street, Hew Yprk City. He is supposed to have been in this country
approximately three months and his bank is the Chase National Bank, Pire
street, New York City, where he is reported to have an account in the
Foreign Department. He also has an account with the National City Bank,
34th street Branch. This individual has resided at the Ambassadore Hotel,
New York City, for the past three months.
Confidential Informant T-3 further advised that LOUIS ROSEN,
who is supposed to be a Belgian, has recently leased Apartment 19A and
intends to occupy the cpartment within a few days. He has rented this
apartment at a yearly rental of $5,100. and his business address is the
same as that of PIERRE BERNOT. Mr. ROSEN is reported to be President of
the Precitub Prototype Corp. and he also has an account at the Chase
National Bank, Pine Street Branch, which account is located in the
Foreign Department.
While reporting agent was in the presence of Confidential
Informant T-3~ subject came up and entered into a conversation with this
informant. At that time the fo~lowing physical description of subject
was obtained by agent from personal observation:
.
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Tee.th
Build
Peculiarities

Approximately 35
5 t 4" to 5 f 6"
Approximately 120
Blonde, appears bleached
Blue
Good
Slender
Speaks with heavy French accent;
uses hands while talking

The following results of the mail cover placed on
subjectts mail at 930 Fifth Avenue, New York City, have been received
up to the present time:

,

..

t
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Addressed To

Name of Sender

street Address

Post Office

Madam Rosette Reine The Rae Hedmark

132 East 58th st.

N..Y.C.

Mme. R. Reine

Bankers Trust Co.

16 Wall Street

N.Y.C.

J.1me. R. Reine

Chemical

Mrs. Rosa Rein

U.

Mrs. Rosa Rein

Consolidated Edison Co.
of N.Y.

Mrs. Rosette Reine

Old France

Mme. Rosette Reine
(addressed to
Savoy Plaza Hotel
and forwarded)

no return address

Madame R. Rein

Baa~

& Trust Co. 940 Madison Avenue

S. Department of Justice st. Albans

4 Irving Place
159 East 54th st.

N.Y.C.
Vermont
lJ.Y.C.

N.Y.C.
N.Y.C.

23 Wall street

N.Y.C.

I
J.00-J.4371

UNDEVil.OPED LEAD)

NFN YORK FIELD DIVISION
on subject's mail.

1(111 report the results of the mail cover placed

PEN DIN G
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The following are the Confidential Informants mentioned
in this report:
Oonfidential. Informant T-l, men1>ione d on page 2. ;81

I

-lL______________________~
Confidential. Informant T-2.

on nag. /,

is 1

IL-_ _ _ _ __
mentbned

Confidential Informant T-3. mentioned

OD

pager 5, 7 and 8,

isl
.--_ _ _ _ _~C.i.Sounu;f:..J.i,gd~eDllt:w;l;w·aii,JJI......1T,Dnu..f.o.orI:lIDWia;UnlJt;;,...
. ..:I.T::_:lI.t--.lmw.te:l.lnJJt;.;J;-'io~nld

on page 6, is
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1ltnit.ell §tai.es il.eparim.ent of I1usti.c.e
New York, New York

CEA:EMA.

January 23, 1942.

100-14371

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.O.
Re:

!

,.J

MADAME ROSETTE REINE, \"i th aliases
IN:r~UL1 SEOURITY - F

~'

/"

Dear Sir:
Reference is made to your letter under date of
December 12, 1941 (~ureau File 100-45751) requesting
that a report pertaining to the above captioned matter
be .submitted immediately.
Please be advised that this case is being reassigned and that an investigative report will be
submitted in the near future.

r~;gr~~
p. E. ~RTH,

Assistant Director

·'
<

FEDERAL BUREA

19

JAN 26 1942

'.'

•
.

. ~,-.'al ilur.eau of l1uu.esfigu·

•••

.

1ltuifeit ifubs 11leparfmeuf of Yusfi.re

PEF:ELK
100-14371

New York, New York
Januar,y

16, 1942.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
llashington, D. C.
.
RE:
,-•

.,

SPECIAL SERVICE CONTACTS

Dear Sir:

ll.....·.-.

'\;~

- ~'\~

In connection with the case entitled, Iq!AD~
ROSETTE REINE, with aliases, Internal Security-F,," I
nave requested va 1f.7, to furnish us any information available to her con9~rning this person.

1
~;'\::>

~":::'

"

jp~.. ~.
-

)

Very truly yours,

·/m<l>(....,~
P. E. FOXVlORTH
Assistant Uirector

I

p

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

•

Mr. TolGon _ __

Mr .. E. A. Tamm'
Mr. Ch'se _ _...,-_

Mr, Clavin _ __

Ifieia.erul

1i~r.euu

of Jlnuestigution

lltniteia §tutes 1gepurtment of Yustir.e
,

'~

Janur,r:"

~3>

Mr. Tracy _ _ __

Mr. carson _ __
Mr.

' -

,

Mr. Nichols _ __

Mr. Rosen _ __

mlIusl1ington, 19. Qt.

,. .J

Mr. Ladd _ _ __

1942

Coff,,:.' _ __

Mr. Hendon _ __

Mr, HoUoman

:"cs: Jll
CRll 12:55

Mr .. Q.ulnn Tamm _ _

flfr. ltarbO

_ __

Dict. 3:30

h'AJf/~~",,~

,

G""dlI _ __

::>-~ ""<'AL

During a tele!'lhonic cop'tTE'J"sation ~;;i tl, Specj 8.1 Acent ElmD~r
E~rich of the trey: Yorl:: City office, I cliracted his attention to th
'"
,t/,
illlportance of the captioned case, f1.c1vising h:i.I'l thatj~ll;W!le""Reine
~ ':";'-\{"~'
a!)pearC0 t.o he an f'i.ssociat.e or fr:1.end of r!r. Don~:elson, the ney.'
..
~ar rroduction czar.
I told l:r. :Emrich onr investi[ation of this \!C!,,"I.!) should
proceed vif,oronsly, althouch disc~eE't1y, nnd that con8ideration ShOllld
be given to conductinG a physical surveillance of !.:pdar~e Reine,. I
also ":1entioned to ~~r. Bnrich th;:,t a telety:,s had ~one out to the Hew
York City office 18te lRst ni:ht or e:;rly this morninr, !iointin;:.: (JIlt
the delhl(l'J.8I:C;;r in this il1vosti~:aticn, 8.nd request:1.n[ t~C't a re:!,)ort be
fll.rr.,:1_shed to t 11C Buret'll :;;ronptly.

DERAl BUREAU (IF IN\'EC:TI,,;.!q jl:

6

JAN 29 1942

u. S. OEPARTMEr~T OF J"3;'I"::

-

FBI AUTOMATIC
_ATE 09-2:0-2:010

-

.Mr. Clea: ,"._", ____ _
Hr. Glavin _____ . ___ _

:>:rr. Ladd ..

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No •.t.
THIS cA$C'vRIGINATEO AT

_______ •••

r.r:!". Nichl.t.J". . . ~~_ ... __ _
!·1r. Trav"Y_ • _____ • ___ _

NEil YORK, N. Y.
REPORT MADe: 8'i

N:EW YORK, N. Y.
CHllNGFJ.>
.'
MADAME ROSETTE/REINE, vdth alia.ses: Rosa. Rem,
F.osette Rein, ~dame R. Reine, A. 1a Rene
d'
Adelson
Eo

'I'1'I1.£

U PERSONAL

AND

CHARACTER oF' CASE

Mr.

N08S0 •• _••• _ ••• _

Dr'm'RNAL SEC ...........?r1i
........ ,~~~::~:~:::

JaMU33BJi" fiC

SYNO'FSIS OF FACTS:

Informants state thac Mldame RQSE'I'TE REJNE is m:i.stress
of DC[lALD NELSON; that she stole $150,000 from one
GREIISHEIMER, and that she is possib~ engaged in
espionage activities; that she :nade profit in stock
market, ostensibly" on tips from NElSON. HORTON P.
KENNEDY, J. P. J.:..'brgan and Company, former mana.ger
0.1' :Morga.n and Oie, Paris, advises he knew subject
in PariS; that he and DONALD NEISON sponsored subject's reo-entry into the countr.r; that NELSON ie
"very .1'riendlyu with REn!E; that subject is Jewish,
well-to-do, anti-Vichy, and not an espionage agent.
Subject.s bank account reflects payment of ;~:2,OOO
to AQUIIJNO IDPEZ, Argentine consul to Spa.in,
through Van Gleef and Arpels, French diamond dealers
in New York City. No espionage activities developed.

- c REFERENCE:

Report of Special Agent L. R.
7th~ 1941-, at New York Oity.

Ohandler~

dated October

'Bureau teletype January 22nd, 1942 to New York O:fi'ice~
New York teletype to Bureau dated Januaxy- 27th, 1942.
New York letter to Bureau dated Januruy 27th, 1942.
\.

DETAIlS:

~

ilia title of this case is being changed to refJe ct tli,:'::
additiona~, ~~_i:,~ ~r~f!;Jf~ect, ROSANGE RETIifE.
,1-:/
'-""'~~ ",~Jl

~~

/.
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t5 - Bureau
-Z - .Albany
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100-14371
A mem.orandu:n in the file dated January 21st, 1942 sets forth that
a confidential informant known to the Bureau furnished Assistant Director
P. :;. Foxworth ".lith the following infonnation:
Informant advised that he was a personal friend of OONATnAmISqr.
9atl that ROSETTE RIi:nG was a mistress of NBLSOU. He stated t'h-;r ~ PEGGY
/CA...'I1roJ, 141 kst 56th Street, New York City, is the intermediar-j between
NELSON and the subject, and NELSON meets them. each Friday night, usually
in CARSON- t S apartment,.
He also advised that N3lBON arranged to have ROSETTE REI1~E' s
immigration status straightened out, in that her iUu"nigration papers
were not in order upon arrival; further, that ROS~~TTB REINE has made
a profit of about ~)200,OOO in the past six lrlOnths, dealing in commodities and stocks, the supposition being that this is as a result of
tips furnished by ronALD nl.i:LSCN to her or through P:a:GGY CAFBmr.
Informant advised that on January 1st, 1942 the subject gave a
party at her apartment, 930 ]'ifth Avenue, UevT York City, and a piece of
jffi7elr,ywas stolen. The police were called but through the intercession
of r~EISON, no publicity ensued.
Informant also stated ~at after subject's arrival in the United
States, she took up with ontf'GREIISHEnsR, employed with Coty's, who
had $15Q;000 in cash in a safe deposit box, which he had not declared.
r.:a.dame p.3n-r1! secured access to this money and appropriated it. Informant claims this infomation came directly to him from GREIISHEIMER.
According to this informant, another person, named HARRY lffirSWN,
a diamond and jewel importer and said to have an unsavory background,
is said to have entertained proG! CARSON and ROS3TTE REJNE on several
occasions at his house at Montauk Point. A letter in the file from the
Newark office, dated April 9th, 1938, sets out information received from
Detective ~~n,T.:rAJ! S. MUS IDE, County Detective, fieehold County, New Jersey,
to the effect that HARRY WTIISIDN, British section of the RCA Building,
New York City, was suspected of being a fence for expensive stolen
jewelry. tis information, he claimed, came from. the Ilmv York City
Police Department. It will be noted that in reference report of Special
Agent L. R. Chandler, 1Jm~Sltm ",ras a reference for ROSETlli REINE when she
sub-leased her present apartment.
A memorandum in file, submitted by Special Agent T. G. Spencer
and dated January 21st, 1942, reflects that Confidential Informant tIl
advised Special Agent Spencer that ROSZTTE had fornerly been married
to one REINB .AN(jL.'!;~URE, who opera ted a fur shnp in Paris; that she
divorced this man and emigrated to the United states. He advised that while here,
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100-14371
she associated herself with well-to-do men, some of whom~ere quite
prominent socially, and at one time was kept by rlAY1'DNlJ"GBISMEYER,
who maintained a suite in the Hotel Pierre for her.
This informant stated that he has it on a very good authority
tha t one evening GEISMEYER., before retiring, had emptied his pockets
of his billfold and other aTticl~s and placed them. on top of the bureau
in the suite which he shared with ROSETT'.ili and among other things on
this dresser was an envelope containing:~i50,OOa currency; that ROSETTB
came to the apartment after GRlSk~ER had retired for the night and
had taken the envelope containing this substantial amount of money,
and that Ci~ISMb"Y.rn, rather them cause a scandal, had not reported this
to any vf the authorities.
~ormant stated that another one of her gentleman friends was
one Jr""1EN, who resides at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, and who is a
wealthy diamond me~hant. She has been quite closely assoc~ated as
a paramour of GUSI'IDBO who, incidentally, o];2rates the ~rew York end of
the JULIAN WOO interests in Cuba. The IDBO family is the wealthiest
and best known family in Guba, and has been very prominent in the
financial affairs and political background of that republic.

She was at one time associated 'Wi th MAtJRIO&OHO!I who, prior
to the outbreak of viorld War #2, was an agent of the moo interests
in France and is now in the United states acting as an import and export
agent at 99 Wall street, New York Oity.
The informant advised that in his business connections in France,
he has many influential French friends with whom he for£llerly did business
and who are presently in the United states. He stated that from contacting a few oJ: the more prominent individuals, he ascertained that ROSETTE
was nothing more than a high class prostitute and is not, as far as he
was able to find out, engaged in any espionage activities, nor was she
engaged in fomenting any French up-l."isings, either Vichy or anti-Vichy.
It is noted that information from tw"O sources reflects that
Madame If.ETIiiL took money from an individual by the name of GREIISH:EIMER
or GEISMEYER. It is believed that this is the same individual ~nd that
the name has not been correctly furnished from these two sources.
A memorandum. in the file dated January 21st, 1942, submitted
by Special Agent T. G. Spencer, reflects that confidential informant
'#'2 stated that he had observed OONAtD NtJ:.SO!~ on several occasions at
Fefe·fs Monte Carlo and several other night spots of New York City,
and has observed him on several occasions talking to ROSETTE RETIlTE,
although he could no,t say i f she we~NEISmPs guest ..
Confidential inf'orillant #2 obtained a photograph of the subject,
a copy of which was furnished the Bureau under reference letter dated
January 27th, 1942.
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Confidenti~l informant #3 at the Bankers Trust Company, 14
t/fall Street, New York City, advised the writer that an account in
the name of Ms.dame .tt.. Reine, 930 Fifth Avenue (present address) had
been opened at the 57th street branch of this bank on November 30th,
1938 by a transfer of )3,000 from the London office of this bank. A
lett-er in the file reflects that Madame R. REmE was introduced to
the London branch of the Bankers Trust Company by Morgan and Cie,
Paris, Fran~e, and t}:l.a.t she was well known to a director of that
company in ..I:'aris and had successfully operated as a dressmaker in
Paris, France.

The file reflects the following description: blonde, brown
eyes, about 51 3't, 35 years of age" probably Jewish, and speaks French.
A memorandum. in the file of the Bankers Trust Company, dated

Ju3.¥ 28th, 1941, reflects that N.adame REDlE inquired about purchasing
stock but that this transaction was not handled by the bank because
a.t that time her account was 1:iocked. She advised the bank that she
would make the purchase els ewltere.
A memorandum in the file of the Bankers Trust Oompany, dated
24th, 1941, reflects that the subject'S man of bUSiness, a
Mr/CHEVRIER, was in concerning Form TFR 300 and at that time stated
the subject was declaring ~~150,OOO in jewelry, $50,000 in furniture
just purchased, and her present bank balance.
Sept~ber

It is noted that the subject also maintains a safe deposit box
at the 57th Street branch of the Bankers Trust Oompany and that she is
noted to enter this safe deposit box several times a week •
.A note dated December 19th, 1~41 refle cts the subject filed an
affidavit that she was in this country s;nce September 23rd, 1939, and
that her account was unblocked as of December 23rd, 1941. From the
ledger sheets of the account in the name of Madame R. REINE at the
Bankers Trust Company1 made avai1ab18 to the writer by confidential
informant #3, it was noted that from the date of inception to April
1941 the account maintained average balances in the medium three
figures. On April 3rd, 1941 there 1r~S a deposit of $5,000 in cash,
large bills, the serial numbers of' 'Which are as follows:

B 00010043 A

B 00166803 A
B 00155322 A
B 00158201 A
B 00095351 A

Series
Series
Series
Seri-es
Series

1934
1934
193/}
1934
1934.

On June 5th, 1941, a deposit was ma.de of ~:!2 ,000 in cash, thousand dollar bills as follows:
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Series
Series
Series
Series
Series
Series
Series
Series
Series
Series
Series
Series

B 00154181 A

B 00154190
B 00154191
B 00154192
B 00154193
B 00154194

A
A
A

B 00154195
B 00154196
B 00154197
B 0015419g

A

A

A
A

11
A
B 0015419~ A
B 00154200 A

1934
1934
1934
1)34
1934
19.34
1134
1934
1934
1934
1934
1934

On January 13th, 1942, a deposit was nade of
five hundred dollar bills, as follows:
B 00133868 A

00130349 A
B 00130.350 A
B 00010389 A
B

-

Series
Series
Series
Series

.~2,OOO

in cash,

1934
1934
1934
1934

It is pointed out that none of the above large bills are reflected on the list maintained in the New York Field Office of ]a. rge
bills wi thdram by the German Consu]a te General and Italian banking
agencies from New York City banks, New York file 65-1529.
Cancel1e d vouchers in possession of the bank are set out as
follows:
Date
1/6/42
1/7/42
1/13/42

1/13/42

1/14/421/23/42
1/23/42-

1/24/42
1/2b/42
1/26/42
1/26/42

Amount

To

$ 1,700.

Endorserr..ent

Payee, Central Hanover 5th Avenue
Corn Exchange
Cash
40.
Parke-Bernet Galleries
5,514.60 Payee, New York Trust Co.
Dep. at 51st Stroet branch,
2,000
Aquilino Lopez
National City Bank
Parke-Barr-et Galleries
294.15
I.li3.dison Grocery & Fruit
8.34 Payee, !~anufacturers Trust
61.75 Payee, 'liolfenstein Linens, Inc.,
7Jo1fenstein
Bayside National Bank of
New York, National Bank
of Bayside, Bayside, N.Y.
40.
Payee, Bankers Trust Co.
Dr. C. Segal (1)
100.
Payee, -i,-ashington Irving
st. Faiths House
Trust Co., Tarrytown, F. Y.
(Chas. o. ~a11ard, i~eas.)
47.98 Payee
Saks 5th Avenue
22.22 Payee, Bankers lrust Co.
Saks 5th Avenue
Van Cleef and Arpels
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Tae present balance of the account on January 26th, 1942
.)3,485.24. It is pomted out that the above listed check in the
arlOunt of ,;2,000 dated January 12th, 1942, made payable to AQUILllm
IOPEZ" was deposited at the 51st street branch of the National City Bank
of New York. Confidential informant /13 furnished the 'V'Jriter with a
photostatic copy of thi.s check, which is being retained in the exbj.hit
file :in this case. lbis check wa.s not endorsed by the payee but apparently
"viaS turned over to the National City Bank for deposit to his account.
1'l8.S

ConfidenM.al Informant ;~4, at the National City Bank of NeoN
York, 55 \iall Street, Nevl York City, a.dvised the writer that an account
in the name of AQUIWro LOPE.Z, ConsuJado Argentino, Uadrid, Spain, \7aS
opened at the City Bank i<"'8rllers branch of this ba.nk. ilie source of
funds to this acc·ount was Hainly froY.]. the I.:inisterio Relaciones 1listerionres y Cutta.
The ledger sheet for instant account reflects a credit of
.:?4,OOO on January 13th, 1942. The credit ticket dated January 12th,
1941 is quoted as follows:
IlAdvise credit to customer I s account by cable" tlerely stating
you have received the credit. Do not mention source."
This deposit ~~s received at thp. 51st Street branch of the
Uational City Bank of New York.
It should be noted that this account is licensed to an unlimi ted amount beca.use of the diplomatic imr,nmity of ro?::.;Z, but the
funds must be used in the United States and a license is required for
the use of any funds in this account in a foreign country or transfer
of balance to a foreign countr.r.
Confidential inforQant J5 at the 51st Street branch of the
national City Bank of New York, 7 ~i;est 51st Street, New York City,
made available to the writer a letter from Van Cle ef and Arpels, Inc.,
dated January 12th, 1942: t'lIe hand you herewith a check for ;;2,000
paya'ble to A. Lopez, and instruct you to charge our account with :'~2,OOO
and -transfer that to tal to the credit of Lopez. If
A pencil note on this letter sets forth that l,ass KERN of
Van Cleef and Arpels telephonically advised that the Oi ty Bank Farmers
branch should be requested to cable l,;z.. IOP;ZZ, lli.erely stating this
alllOunt was received for credit, not divulging the source of these funds.
Confidential mformant #5 advised that Van Cleef and Arpels
were wealthy Rrench diamond jewelers and maintai.'l'J.ea. an account in instant bank yuth balances of appro:ximately :.n5,OOO.
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J.OO-M37J.
Confidential Informant #6 at the 57th Street branch of t.he
Bankers Trust Company, 57th street· and fEadisol'l Avenue, New' York City,
where an account is maintained by the subject, advised that he formerly
worked in Paris up to the time of the !I'esent war and for that reason
Madame REUqE, usuall:y cameto discuss her business vd th him. During
conversations with ~!;adame RL1:lE, informant. stated he has ascertawed
tha t she is engaged to a wealthy Cuban who is i..11 the Dugar business,
aJ.though she has never indicatt:3d when she was going to get rm. rried,
and that ;~dame RElli:S often speaks of :f;jr. .. OO~JAtD I~5'LSON, referring to
him as her friend nOOIULD. II
He stated that last July she requested the bank to purchase
sugar stock for her, but that the bank had refused to transact this
business because her account at that time was blocked. He stated he
believed the subject was interested in buying about 5,000 shares of
stock of the Cuban Atlantic Company, which company recently has been
making considerable profit. At that time the s.tock was selling on the
market for about 5 and it is new 15..
Reference is nade to the alJe gation previously set ou.t in this
report that the subject had been making money in the stock market,
ostensibly on tips from NElSON« It is pointed uut that above incident
my be the source of that rumor.
Confidential Inform.a1 t #6 advised that Iv7adame REn:r:s 'was not
too discreet about discussing the fact that she had considerable cash
in this country, which cash was being handled by her fiance inasmuch
as her account was blocked. Uuring the conversations she also mentioned
that she has a brother in Spain and recently told informant that she
was attempting to get him out of that country. Informant described the
sub.ject as being keenly intelligent and "charmingly French. It
At J. P. Morgan and COmp3.ny, 23 \Vall Street, New York City,
the writer contacted Confidential Informant fh, who. advised that there
was no account there in the name of Madame R. REIN]!;, and that a search
of various stockholder registers failed to reflect that any mail had
been sent to the subject by J. P. Morgan and Company. It is noted that
in the reference report of Special Agent Chandler a letter was received
by the subject with the return B.ddress 23 Wall Street, which is J. p.
Morgan and Company..
The writer advised Confidential Infonnant #7 that Madame
HEINE had been introduced to the Ba.Ylkers Trust Company by Morgan and
Cie, Paris, and that she was reported to be well kr.town to a director
of that firm. Informant advised the Vil'iter that Mr. HOR'IDN P.. KENN.5DY
was £or.merly director of Morgan and Cie in PariS; since the war, however,
has been associated With the firm in this country. He advised that
RUmmy v.as an An.-erican citizen, very reputable, and beJieved that he
could be relied upon if contacted cor~erning the subject.
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Irl the presence of Confidential Infornwmt #7, the writer
interviewed 1fr. OU.j:,'DY, who advised that he has known 11B.dame REIN'S
for about nine years and that he met herthrough his wife, who purchased
dresses at the shop in Paris operated by tne subject. He stated that
the subject was born in Latvia but is a French citizen and has resided
in Paris for the major portion of her life and that while in J(aris she
I. was married to an individual by the name of GREILSHEr:MER and divorced
him shortly bef.ore cOming to the United States some time in 1939.
It is pointed out that previous information reflects that
subject was lTarried to an individual named REINE ANGLETAIRE and that
the subject has been reported to have stolen $150,000 from GREILSHSlMER.
KENNEDY was not questioned concernin.g t he ]a tter incident and
no effort has been made to correctly identify the former husband of the
subject.
Mr. KENliJEDY advised that rJadame REmE is Jewish, "likes money",
has never given any indication that she was an agent or was acting as
a spy, in fact, she is definitely not pro ...Vichy. K1ll~lmDY stated that
he }1..as heard her make statements which would indicate that she is proAl~ and anti4Iazi.

KENNEDY states that she is fairly well-to-do, having operated
a successful dressmaking shop in Par;Ls, has a finely .furnished apartment
on Fifth Avenue, which she has inst?-lled for the purpose of entertaining
ufriends lt • IGNN:EDY advised that he has not seen her recently, but tha~
his wi.fe has talked to her on several occasions.
~Th.rEDY stated that she has been living in the United states
on a visitorts visa since 1939 and that because of this she had to
have her immigration papers straightened out. He stated she has been
working on that for the past six months and recently went to Montreal,
Canada, for the purpose of re-entering. He stated that he and roNALD
I N.bI.SON sponsored her re-entry and he believes the natter was handled at
st. AThans, Vermont.•

KENNEDY volunteered the informat.ion that DONALD NELSON was
livery friendlyll with Madame REnm. He requested that the source of
this information not be divulged and he was not questioned further
com erning ro~AIJ) NElSON and the subject.
Reference is made to the information previously set out in
this report that on New Year's Eve a theft of jewelry at a party given
'by the subject caused considerable commotion and that publicity was
avoided by the intercession of DONALD NELSON.
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100-14371
111e writer contac ted t-etec tive JOHN HAYES of the New York 01ty
Police Department, 19th Precinct, West 67th Street, new York City, who
advised that the files reflect that on January 1st, 1942, between 4:00
and 5:00 A.M. a theft occurred in the apartn:ent of ROSSTTE p.snTE, 930
Fifth Avenue, New York City, of two powder boxes and one cigarette case;
that these were stolen from Aa-S. SUSAl\f ROSliN and l\;rs. P..oBEaT HAKE.J, and
that Detective OCOKB handled this ~~se.
On the same day, Detective OCOKE telephonically advised the
writer that he was unable to furnish any further information concerning
the instant matter other than the fact that 1adame REIN']; had accused
the caterers of stealing the jewelry and that these caterers were
angry because of this accusation. OOOKE stated that this information
was not made available to the newspapers because he had not felt it
necessary and not important. He also advised that the only way it could
have been furnished the newspapers would have been through him and that no
one had requested that this infornation be suppressed. Detective COOKE
was not advised the details of the request for the iniorw..ation concerning
possible suppression of the incident.
At the office of Confiden tis.1 Infonrant #8, the following
information was f'urnished to the writercby the manorandum which is
quoted below:
"Information was received by the 'Va'i tel' on January 17,
1942, to the effect that ROSANGE P~IN'B, 930 Fifth Avenue, is
said to have forIr£rly lived in the Ritz-Towers Hotel with a
person named GREISAUb:,R, a ]'rench-Jewish refugee who is said
to have arrived in the United States two or three years ago.
"ldss REINE is reported to have stolen ,~50,OOO or '~~150,OOO
from a safety deposit box held jOintly by herself and GDISALtER
in the Ritz-TOwers Hotel. It is reported that this sum is a
part of ;:;i9,00,OOO reputedly held in currency in his safety-deposit
boxes.
"Miss P..EIN:R; is said to be French and it was stated that
a friend of hers described as a french prostitute is the paramour of roULD NLLSCN. 111e name of the friend was not ascertamed.
nOf~EISAL1!:ER was said to have refrained from c ompla:ining
against luss ElINE on advice of counsel to avoid publicity and
to avoid bringing an investigation upon himself. 1t

Confidential Informant #8 further stated that he did not believe that the above information was correct and that his office was
doing nothing further in this case.
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100-14371
The following results of the mail cover plaoed on the subjeot' 5
mail at 930 E'ifth Avenue, New York City, have been reoeived subsequent
to those set out in the referenoe report of Agent Chandler, and are set
out as follows:
Addressed to
~lme.

Name of Sender

Rosette Reine Julio lobo

Post Offioe

Obispa 202,
Habana, Cuba

Church Street
Annex

154 E. 9Ist st.

Grand Central,
nyC

1225 N. Horn Ave.

Ho llywood, Cal.

2 Rector st.

New York City

15 If. 76th St.

:Hew York City

~.

IJrs. R. Reine

B.J'tSchwab

kass Rosette Reine

Pierr~wab
.--

~

Mme. Rosette Reine

Paskus, Gordon
Hyman

Iii'S. R. B.eine

1;;rs ~chals

LIma Skytta
c/o llfule. R. Reine

street Address

~ullman

&

Company
79 B. Adams st.
Department

Chicago

~mancial

Llne. R. P..e:ine

D~ext.§.r

176 3. 82nd st.

Uew York Oity

I1..me. R. Reir.e

Bordens

llO Hudson St.

liew York City

IJn.e. R. Reine

Bignow Gallery

32 E. 57th St.

New York Oi ty

Mme. R. Reine

Jensen-Lewis Go.

205 W. 19th St.,

New York City

Mme. R. Reine

Germaine Monteil Inc. 1 'iV. 47th St.

New York City

N.me,. R.. Reine

P.O. Box 318

:r-I ew York Oity

lfule. R.. Reine

r.=aurice ~lomon 208

:Mme. R. Reine

P. O. Box 44

Viall St. sts. tion

Mme. R. Reine

J. 1f.akm'lsky Corp.

438

1~osse

659 Fifth AVEn ue

New York City

lvime. R. Reine

Jam~Aitcheson

609 Fifth Avenue

New York Oi ty

Mme. R. Reine

Parke-Bernet Galleries 30 L. 57th st.

New York City

Mme. R. Reine

Ia.iegel Bros •

Uew York Oity.

N..me.

R. Reine

Church St. Annex

w.

w.

30th st.

}Iew York City

37th St.

... 10 ...

Cit~

New York City

.

321 W. 50th St.

NevI' York

,
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100-14371
~~ere appears in the file, date stamped September 20th, 1941,
anonymous memorandum which refers to REIIfB as Madame REINE, Savoy
Plaza, as a French "kept woman lJ , believed to be a Vichy French spy
inasmuch as she is contacted by every Frenchman with a Vichy passport,
as w~ as by French professional detectives kn01'ln. to be in New York.
A Mr
HAUTEMPS, ex-minister Of the French Republic, who was at that
time in the United States (September 20th, 1941) sees her; further,
that she is in close contact with and corresponds with Maison Herion,
114 East 57th street, New York City, 2nd floor, a French dry- cleaner.
Her women friends gather at this latter address.

an

For the informtion of the Bureau, the Albany Field Office was
requested by letter dated January 28th, 1942 to coniuct an investigation
a t St. Albans, Verzront, inasmuch as the subject is reported to have
handJe d her immigration matters at the Im.rnigration Bureau in S:t.
Albans, and also to receive mail from that bureau. :the Albany Field
Office was request'ed to ascertain the identity of sponsors and any
other information that might be reflected in the fiJe s. By teletype
dated February 3rd, 1942 to the A:fuany Field Office., that office was
advised to discontinue investigation and to submit report on~rk to
date.
A. memorandum in the file dated February 3rd, 1942 reflects
that M. C. Spear of the Bureau telephonically communicated wi th Special
Agent E. F. Emrich on January 31st, 1942 and advised that the investigation in this matter be immediately discontinued and a report submitted.
A memorandum in the file dated January 8th., 1942 and subroi tted by
Assistant Director P. E. Foxworth, refle cts that li:OSETnl': RE:n~E" accardL~g to a confidential source, is considered to be a ver,y suspicious
German and resides at 835 Fifth Avenue, New York City. It should be
pointed out that the address of this individu~l is not identical with
that of the subject in instant case.

CLOSED
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100-14371
ID»! TITY OF CONFIDEN TIAL JNFORMA.~ 18

The confidential informants mentioned in the report of
Special Agent E. C. Williams, New York, New York, dated February llth~
1942, are as _fO_ll_o_iW_S..:..:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,
1 ..

3.

4.

b7D

5.

6.

7.

8. 1.1l:'. Robert K. Allen
Customs Agent, Foreign Property Control
Treasury Department
Federal Reserve Building
New York City
- 12-
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!ADAME ROSETT~~J;!:INE, ISF, BU~U FILE ONE HU~DRED DASH FOUR FIVE ,'~,,~ ,
'~, $EVEN FIVE ONE. MR HORTON P/KENNEDY OF J P MORGAN AND CO, NYC~OR~~,

,ll1.\, "

C',

'r~V'(' I
AD.v:~,:t~:,~

MERLY WITH 110RGAN AND CIE, PARIS FRANCE, STATES HE' AND DONAL{ NEL :SPONSORED SUBJECT REINE ON HER RECENT REENTRY INTO THE U S. HE

ii

.

THAT REINE HAD BEEN IN THE. U S SINCE NINETEEN THIRTY NINE ON A Vls?tOf!f/ /'
VISA, AND RECENTLY REENTERED FROM CANADA, PROBABLY THROUGH ST ALBANS,
,VERMONT, AND THAT DONALD NELSON IS QUOTE VERY FRIENDLY UNQUOTE WITH'

REIN~

:~KENNEDY VOLUNTEERED FOREGOING INFORMATION. KENNEDY .ADVISED HE HAS KNOWN
\

, SUBJECT REINE FOR ABOUT NINE YEARS HAVING MET HER THROUGH HIS WIFE
,I

" WHO PURCHASED CLOTHES AT THE PARIS SHOP OPERATED BY REINE. SUBJECT USXX
"

~

,..-I

',WAS
BORN IN LATVIA, BUT HAS LIVED IN PARIS FOR MAJOR PORTION
.

or

HER LIFE.

"

St+;:~

.

~

)SHE IS JEWISH, DEFINITELY NOT AN AGENT FOR ANY FOREIGN COUNTRY, AND DEFINITELY ANTI VICHY AND ANTI NAZI. SUBJECT IS FAIRLY WELL TO DO, HAVING
SUCCESSFULLY OPERATED A BUSINESS IN PARIS, AND QUOTE LIKES MONEY UNQUOTE. SHE l'JAS FORMERLY MARRIED TO ONy&iELSHEIMER IN FRANCE AND SHE
RECENTLY ESTABLISHED HERSELF AT A FIFTH AVE ADDRESS, REMODELED THE APT,
AND tHLL ENTERTAIN HER QUOTE BOY FRIENDS UNQUOTE THERE.

BANK ACCOUNT

REFLECTS CASH DEPOSITS TOTALING NINETEEN THOUSAND SINCE FEB LAST CONSISTING OF FIVE HUNDRED AND THOUSAND DOLLAR BILLS, NONE ON LIST OF BILLS
b~b( ! :mAJD

>

tVITHDRAi'lN BY GERMAN CONSULATE GENERAL F.~OM Nj::~D~~~.KS'~--;;U~(.;r.:lIiHi..~t!:P-/-il.H\-,hi1Wd{.:I~~1-MY;
BANK ACCOUNT THIRTY FIVE HUNDRED. ()N FORM TFR

THR~

..

'U~I~:'"

'I'

b

~SIIGATIO~,

AND ONE HUNDRED ~FTYFe~0~~~42
.C~uEJk~!SJfP~.~~ 'S~BJ'E~~ BEING FORWARDED T .w.r~tr~Ad·li,~O_I.r GF JU:5I1CE
.~~, , f ' rt~B·~~4 ;'~;j~642:\:'~~
Iii' I~':\ l( i~!~~~~
iJC";~1')"'~~ 1·;.1,1 -~;~.::/ FOXlII0RTR~;'
'~;i
;
~
I
'i !f
~
..J
",,'
.,., _'
,
DECLARED FIFTY THOUSAND
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DECLASSIFICATION' AUTHOIUTY DERIVED FIWU:
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...... AUTOHATIC
•:

09-20-2010
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iJi.enl!rul ftitur.euu of Ilttu.esfigutrdn
lltttif.eil §fuf.es 1ll.epurflll.ettf of lIustir.e
mF:MT

New York, N. Y.
January 27, 1942.
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ROSETTE REINE, with aliases
Internal Security _ G.

Dear Sir:
.
Reference is made to my telepho1i9
conversation with you in which you suggested that if
possible a photograph of Rosette Reine be obtainede

,
"",'

.
_\
('

"'"I

,

I am transmit ting herewith. a_<pp'y
of her photograph, which was obtained througl().fichael
~av.rdoff,.,'a contact of this office, who is assoc"1:atea
with the Bergdorf-Goodman store in New York City.
Very truly yours,

?.a..,\<:J-,(~
P. E. FOXWORTH
Assistant Director.

Enclosures.
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Director
Federal Bureau of Invest:igation
WaShington, D. C.

_ ... _
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

•

Nr.ToISGn _ __
Mr. E. A~am..

"

!

,Mr.l:le" _ _ __

.

Mr. Clavin _ _ _ _ __

al

~ureau

of Jiuuestiglti

Mr. Lad" _ _ __

lItuiteb §tates IDepariuteut of Yustice
;

Mr. NIChOls _ __

Mr. TraCy _ _ __

y

masl1iugtou~

",..

it CH.

Mr.

Roson _ _ _ __

Mr. CSl'$on _ _ __

February 7, 1942,

Mr. Coffey _ __

1:C8: JR

/

100-45751

/

MEMORANDUM FOR liR. I~nTI3ALL;!!!
Re:

l:ADA1~ ROS~T1'!i'~~INE, wa~;
IFT8rtJ.~AL S,e;CmtwT.!.-F

Mr.

Holloman

Mr. quinn Tam ...
Mr. Kamo _ _ __

Telc-. Rovm __- _ - - . ,
Mr. lIease _ __

_

Miss Beahm _ __

On January 31, 1942, after tellcine to you, .l telephoned
_
Special Ar;ent Eluer Emrich of the IIeil York Cit~r office at 5 :20 PH a~
/VI. - b
told him to see that investieatj.on in this case TTaS immediately dis-I---=-';'
urp/,
continued.
, '-p, J. \Na.c.ks.

G"t

In vie'\'[ of our subsequent conference on February 7, at which
time you advised me I had misunderstood your instructions a..l'J.d that 'what
you desired VTaS for the ltgents to discontinue tl\~y investieati.on, but
for our special service contacts, iiiss Elizabe~VU'den ~nd Hr.,~dn
~dm.an/ to continue their inquiries, I telephoned Superviser Tyner at
.j;new York City on February 7 at 10:30 Ali, and advised hin that the inquiries ,"
by these two special service contacts should be continued, although the
investigation by our~gents should be discontinued.
I told !,~. Tyner that the Bureau would desire to get a report
on the investigation by all cont~cts as soon as possible, and J requested
that the report being transmitted be indicated in some manner for the
at tenti on of Supervisor 'i/acks, in charge of the Bureau t s Special Service
Contacts desk.
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Mr. Tolson

Mr. E • .A.~······

,

"

Mr. Clegg'
--...
jUl'. Glavin""" --....

.........................

1'tXr.Udd

Mr. Ni!lb~l:··········

New York, New York

, I
»: .l

r.rr.

Tracy --•••••-..

MI.". Rosen. ............

<,

Mr. Carson·· .... •••••
.......................

/

Mr. Co1'oy

~r. H$nd\):~=:~~~~:
March 2, 19 MI.".
llcUollJeu

PEF:JR

MI.". Quinu T

r.ll.". Neace'

.......

ruum ....

Misa Gan.;;......... .
F!

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

..........

U ~ERSOUAL
"-', I

Re: ROSETTE REINE, with aliases;
INTERNAL SECURITY (F)
Dear Sir:
It has been called to my attention that
a news article in the New York Herald Tribune of
~~arch 1, 1942 states:
lll\irs. Rosette Reine, of Hew
York, ~s joined l;Irf.~nd M;r.s! Juan
Pedrp.~arona at the Flamingo. 1t
. -.
J
The Flamingo Hotel is in Miami Beach" ,
Florida.
~": ' '.;. .'.'
.j!

'B~

'..'.

;,

~'.'*

'",:

-2:: " Q¥.v.J~
P. E. FOXWORTH
Assistant Director
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r.

DECLASSIFICATIOlI JdJTHOIUTY DE1HVED FROM:

. . AUT o}rAT IC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
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" Mr. Tolson. _________ _

-

1Xl". E. A. Tanun. ---~ fJr. Clegg ----- ---.-.

:.:;r..::4i-eral ililureau of Ilnuestigtifiilft

I

l!tniteb itates ilepartment of Yustire

. TJD:JKB

Mr. Glavin .-.---' -.. Mr. Lad.! ____________ _

fl Mr. Nichola_. _______ _

NeVi York., N. Y.

~

Mr. T;:a<!y •• ---- .-.---

I
I

"h:. nosen .. --"' ----Mr. Carsnn .--- .... -.

March

~ Mr. COllOY -----. --.---

3, 1942

~ Hr. r"~'l':"n .. - ... --- ,
., hir.

U
PERSONAL & ]c)I\IFiIBEWIi f

r.

ad

',L"l:!01 •••• , ••

f ~ 1r* Q:lhw. ~"la"'nill ....

A&

t'

~ :'ir. N"":;e .••• _. ".'-'

§ .
~

~.:J.~m C~'1ldy -~.

;" tOiles

~

______ _

.. __ . __ ... __ .: .. s_ '

Director
Federal ·BUreau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.
RE:

MADAME

ROSETTE~RElNE;'

INTERNAL
Dear Sir:

SEcuJlfi .. F

9"~tess _~_ BoYl'~/4~O.ZJlJ_'tMvised me.

wi tb.

reference to rurtner~nformation she obtained concerning
Madamh Rosette Reine ~ that, in fact, Madame Reine f s ttbuddy, tit '
PeggY-Carson, is the mistress of Donald~elson: rather than
Madame Reine being the mistress of Nelson, as previously re~
ported.
Both Madame Reine and Peggy Carson went to
Washington, waere Madame Reine is alleged to have terrific
ttpull, tt according to the Countess and can get anything for
anyone through her friend, Donald Nelson.
The Countess alleges that Mr. Nelson went to
a New Year's Eve party given by Madame Reine., got very intOXicated, and it was necessary to call in doctors ih full
force •.
The Countess a¢!.y"ises l with reference to the

dry cleaning establishment~tMaison Rerion, which has been

previously mentioned, located at 114 East 57th street,
that she believes this place should receive the attention
of the Narcotics Squad. The husband of the operator of
this dry cleaning establishment is Madame Rosette Reine's
aecretary.

"

~,.:,:~'

,--~

r

J!..;.

\CODT...,'"
1"-'4""""'0
'__,-,",__J: -4,w,.; ..... ~ .. "'..L_" YED~",==~_ _=----=--=-~..c...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~~~~~_~~",,-_~~
__~_~

•

•

Director

New York, N. Y.
March 3, 1942

Countess du Bourg de Bozas says that she
will furnish any further information which comes to her
attention on this matter.
Very truly yours,

C?-s::-o-~
P. E. FOXVIORTH

Assistant Director
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Sp$oial .Agent in Ohargt

B. Iork, Nt.. York

.Re. UADAJl& ROSETTE

IN'fERNAL SECUlUtI P

Witil ~e.t.,ronM to TOur letter ot J'ebrua17 21, 1942, to
the Bureau,. lftW lork In. 100-14371" tbt Bureau want. to be certa1n
that itt instruction. in thi. case are 'olear.

I

VlhUe it i, not deaired that Agents of thf; New York
Olfice continue any!urtha~ inveltiiKtion in this caae, it i.
desired that any information po. sible be de1'eloped bY' the apeo1al
aerviae oontaots ot your office. It 1. noted that the report
ot SpeCial Agent E. O. Willi... ( da
a
York City February 11, 1942, carries tha ~ ot L-_ _---r-_...I!!.!i!.....S!....lilo!:u.&.loloiIioI....,..,......--,
informant. The Bureau realizes, ot oourse,L-_________.....

lot

the New York Olfic ••

Very tl."Ul:.Y youX'S '"
Mr. Tor..n,_ __
Mr. IE. A .. T a m m _

John Edgar Hoover
Director

,',
"

.'
Mr. Quinn Tamm_ _

II'Ir.I'I••••,_ __
MIls Gandy_ __

....
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Mr. Tolson .•.....•..• '

GUIDE

09-20-2010

Mr. E. A.Tamm ..... '
Mr. Clegg •••.••••••.

1Jl'elh~ral {Sureau of

Inuestigation

1ltniteb itates ilepartment of I1ustire
New York, New York

Mr. Rosen ....•.•....
Mr. Carson •..•••.••.
Mr. Coffey •••••. _••••.
Mr. Hendon. _..•.••.

100-14371
PFE:JR

IIIr. Holloman. _.•...

February 21, 1942

Mr. QuinuTamm ..
Mr. Nease •..... _ •..•.

Miss Gaudy .•.. " r ' "

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.
Re:

PERSONAL AND

U

J&44¥fr7'T34.cyC

a~iases;

tI

ROSETTEY(REINE, with
INTERNAt SECURITY (F)

Dear Sir:
In accordance wit4 the telephonic instructions
of Mr. M. C. Spear of the Bureau to Special Agent C. M.
Tyner of this office, no further investigation is being
conducted in this matter, and the file in the New York
Office is being closed.
We will continue to accept any information
which is furnished to the New York Office, including
that furnished by the special service contacts, and
the Bureau will be promptly informed of thi~. However,
in accordance with Mr. Spear's instructions, no leads
suggested by any information which we now have or
,-'1',;
which we may hereafter receive will be covered until-::"~
such time as the Bureau advises it is satisfactory ,
to do so.
Very truly yours

~~:CI}(""~
PoE. FOXlI'lORTH
Assistant Director
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Mr. Tolscn _____ , __!II:_

;.

Mi'_ E. A. TaDml ____ _

iJl!

Ur. Olegg . _____ -----tIr. Glavin __________ _

. _ . _ __.aliBur.eau of I!uu.esfigu-nun

r4r. Ladd ____________ _

1ltttifeil ~Haf.es 1Bepadm.ettf of I1usfir.e

Mr, Nich"'ls _________ _
Mr. Tracy ___________ _

'f f

New York, New York

~h'"

u

'I-' WAC:CVD

IIIr. Rosen __________ _

.of/J 100-14371

ea- _________ _
.
i h~r·o'j?!!:ey------------ ,
IIIr.

PERSONAL AND
March
-

J

J~ Jr~it~don ________ _
Mr. lIolloDKn ______ .

I1Ir. Quinn Tmnm ___ _
ft&-. Neane ___________ _

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. v.
.

l\fiss Gandy _________ _

Files _________________ .

Dear Sir:
In the course of investigation of the 'case entitled 1I1iAURICE DAY/GROVEL,
with aliases, INTERNAL S:E;CURITY (F) NY file No. 100-19100 11 Special Agenl w.
CROW of the New York Off~ce had occasion to interview Senor JUAN PEDRO, ARONA
on March 23, 1942 at which time VARONA voluntarily furnished the follo 'ng
information pertaining to the captioned individual:

I.

,

<
S
S

.

ROSETTE REINE, wh~ lives in a penthouse at 930 5th Avenue, came to the
United States from France some time prior to June, 1940. She was born in Russia.
i Q
In France she was the nnstress of STAVISKY to such an extent that at the time of
I
the STAVISKY scandal, Mrs. STAVISKY was going to divorce her husband and REINE
I was going to marry him.
REINE knew all the pop.ticians in France and in connection
it;) 11 with the STAVISKY aff'air was the one who took the jewels to London to be pawned.

;0

~

i~

In the ,United States she legistered al the Hotel Pierre, New York City,

~ with onE? GREISENHEIMER (also known as ,GREISAUiER, GEISMEYER and' GREILSHAMER in
'\:-o~- NY file o. 100-14371) who was the ag nt for Coty perfumes, as Jbis wife. Subsequently
~

she obtained an envelope from his safe-deposit box at the Hotel Pierre reputed to
contain about $150,000 then went off alone in a taxi.
~ARONA came into contact with REINE by meeting her at the Brussels .
Restauran,t~ 23 East ~3r~ S~reet, NeW~!Ork ~~ty, where h,e ~earned that, she had had
a dressmaking place ~n Par~s. JULIA LOBO, a Cuban, was ~th REINE at the resta~rant.
Following the obtaining of money fro GREISENHEIMER, R,EINE took up Vii th GUSTAVO: 'LOBO,
Jr., a sugar broker in Cuba. VARONA understands that 'LOBO has given REINE tips for
making money on the stock market so that she has been able to profit to the amount
of $60,000. LOBO telephones REINE or writes her nearly every day and in his telephone
calls he asks for her under the name of Mrs. CROSBY or one other name not 'v.
known to
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VARONA.
REINE frequently gives large parties in her penthouse apartment which the
New York file in this case reflects is apartment 19C. At one of these parties,
VARONA and his wife met .PRGGY CAFBmr Yltse uncle left her a large fortune under
the condition that she use the name of, HUNT; .accordingly, in connecti0n with
motion pictures produc'ld by Metro-Gold' -:Mayer in which Miss CAFBON appeared, she
used the name of P.i!.GGY 'HUNT. VARONA also understands that she has done some work
on the radio under thi name. REINE and CARSON are described as intimate friends
. and spend a great deel of time in each othe~r company_ REINE has visited CARSON
in Washington, D. 1.1., at the home of DONALD \ LSON. According to VARONA, NELSON
is going to obtain a divorce from his wife
ter which he will marry CARSON.

1

a

'While at the :&1a:rl.ngo Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida this winter, VARONA
received a telephone call from REINE in New York City asking that he engage a room
for her there. Upon her arrival she related that she had spent three days at the
home of DONALD NELSON in Washington Yd th Miss CARSON early in February of 1942.
REINE remarked about the fact that NEISON'S papers were allover the office
indicating to VARONA that RE:.lffi had had opportunity to scrutinize them.
VARONA recalled tha.t REINE had given a party in her penthouse apartment
around Christmas Eve of 1941 to which she invited NELSON and other notables from
Washington as well' as the Cuban Consul in New York City, Mr. HERNANDEZ, 'with whom
she is very friendly. REINE also gave a dinner at the 1121 Club" in New York City
recently during the course of which a photograph was taken of NELSON in the company
of REINE and NELSON became greatly annoyed at the occurrence. Vath my appr0val
an effort is being made to secure this photograph.
VARONA also stated that Miss CARSOI\I was with DONALD NELSON and others
on a trip to Havana, Cuba, in the neighborhood of New Year's of this winter and
, VARONA remembered having seen a photograph of the group published in a Miami,
i Florida, paper in -which CARSON and NELSON appear.
.
VARONA stated that among REINE'S other friends are Mr. and Mrs. FRED/LANG.
LANG was ~:.gent for Paramount Pictures in Paris, Franc,. Bom in Germany, he became
a naturalized American citizen. His wife is COHGHITlI!'HONTENltGRO, born in Barcelona,
Spain, who has danced in French motion pictures. LAK has little money, cla.ims to
be anti-Nazi, but VARONA understands that REINE furnishes the LANGS with money when
they need it.
WJI'. and Mrs. LP..NG gave a party at th~, Hotel Lombardy, New York City, ~n
November, 1941 at which Ilr. and Mrs. ALBERT C~\'SONDIME were present. SONDlME was
anagent in Paris for Chesterfield cigarettes 'd also was connected with Carmona
House, a well-known liquor concern. He reside at 15 East 6lst Street, New York
City, telephone REgent 7-3876 and is very fr.iendly with REINE.
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REINE is also well acquainted wit~a newspaper correspondent in New York
employed by a Havana, Cuba, paper named
jRUBIO. '!'wo Belgian bankers, names
unknown, also came to It.EINE'S apartment one evening while VARONA and his wife were
there and appeared to be close friends of REINE.
VARONA stated that each month he sends $200 to his two sisters at Jionte
Carlo, France. In this conneltion, REINE once indicated to him that he could send
money to France through LOUIS.POINSARD, 50 East 78th street, Apartment 12-A, New
Yom City, telephone BUtteri'i Id 8-6824. A card in VARONA's possession set forth
the following under POINSARD'· name.; "Pres. du Conseil d' Administration, AdministrateurDelegue de la Ste Ane Poinsard & Beyret, Comptoirs d' Extreme Orient ll • VARONA
understands that ~OINSARD has a secretary in }Jarseilles, France, and POINSARD need
only cable to his secretary that he owes money to X and X is paid forthvvith in
France. REINE suggested that VARmIA ut~lize POINSARn'S services to send money to
his si ster because the exchange coul1' ~~complished at the rate of 75 instead of
4.:> francs on the dollar in this manner. However , VARONA advised that he wished to
have nothing to do with it. Later, ha'lever, FER':]; remarked that it was too bad
that he, VARONA, had notgiven POINSARD the business because he could use some
revenue. Some time between September, 1941 and February, 1942, REINE sent 200,000
francs to her father in Lyon, France, and it is VARONA'S belief that she did so
through POINSARD. A separate file on POINSARD is being opened in the New York
Uffice for investigation of his activities.
VARONA stated that REJDfE is very friendly with a French couple who also
have a penthouse apartment on the same floor as RElNE at 930 ~ifth Avenue. VARONA
stated that he did not know their name but he has often seen them come to REINE I S
apartment, then walk back down the hall and they have also talked with her on the
telephone. VARONA suggested that a secret radio might be contained in this
neighboring penthouse for transmitting infol'lllati.on to Europe, although he admitted
he had nothing definite on which to base this idea.
VARONA also understands that REINE introduced A1ERcEDESjde },1f\.DARASO, the
secretar,y in the office of the Cuban ConSUlate, to her dentist a d that subsequently
Wdss de MADARASO' 0 dental bill was paid by REINE "because she felt sorr,y for her. II
VARONA thinks that this is an indication of an effort upon the part of REINE to
become friendly with various women through small favors in order that they may be
used by her for certain purposes at a, ~ture time. 'l'his incident was related to
VARONA by a close friend, Miss ROSARIO(e BLANCK, who lives with I'd.S" de l!AllARASO.
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ARONA

~

President;'
supplies
President
prevailed
to German

further related that REINE is frequently yr.i.th the daughter of
RUJILLO of Santo lJomingo. In this connection, VARON!t pointed out that
or German submarines can be sent from Haiti to Santo Domingo. Since
TRUJILLO is a man who likes money very much, VARONA thinks he could be
upon to arrange for supplies to go through Santo J.lomingo and be furnished
submarines.

1.

VARONA adv:i.sed that REINE is also a close friend of thelARPELS of Van Cleef
& Arpels, Jewelers, New York City.
vihile at Miami Beach, Florida, VARONA heard from REINE that she had just
bought an apartment previously occupied by GISELLE BUl!.'NO, located in the building
at 930 5th Avenue in order that REINE' i:> brother could occupy it. A new apartment
is being furnished by GISELLE elsewhere by her Amerilcan friend. REINE also related
to VARONA. that GUS LOBO had provided ber with $50,000 so that FEINE'S brother
could get started in the fur business.
Itor the information of the Bureau, JUAN PEDRO-}i]];RONA, a citizen of Cuba,
resides with his wife at the Hampshire House. He has re~entlY come into a large
inheritance from his father, the late Senor ALFREDO BARRO of Cuba. VARONA holds
a diplomatic passport and tha title of Attache of the Cuban .I!.mb as sy ,~Washington, D.e.,
although his consular position is more nominal than active. He lived for several
ye?X's at Monte Carlo, France and had traveled throughout Europe. In the United States
he winters at :Miami Beach, ~lorida, and spends his SUnmlers in New England. VARONA
has expressed himself as being strongly anti-Nazi, antJ:.Fascist and anti-Vichy and
this attitude has been verified by Special Agent Crow from tha opinions of E. C.
HOLAHAN, agent of the Royal Bank of Canada, New York City-, where VARONA has his
account and the 0Binions of :&.'UWIN H. TOMPKINS, American jeweler located ,;It I East 57th
Street, New York ity who is patronized by VARONA. In view of VARONA'S social position
he frequently comes into cohtact vdth the socially prominent French refugees as well
8.& the nationals of other countries now in the United States.
Because of his wealth
VARONA has practically nothing with which to fill his time and he has expressed
l'.illingness to be of all possible service to thE Bureau in furnishing information
pertaining to individuals "Whose activities are or may be inimical to the best
interests of the United States.

Special Agent Crow assured Senor VARONA that any information which he
furnished the Federal Bureau of Investigation would be held in the strictest confidence
and that his name would be mentioned under no circumstances as the source of
such information.

7?i:~~
P. E. FOXWORTH ~
Assistant Director
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Re: ROSETTljf :it.tDlE" with aliases
INTERt'I
SEGURI,!,! - F
Dear Sir:
There has beeireceived from the Office of Communications
Control, four copies of l.~istance telephone conversations between
RETIVE in Ney, York and GUS ~O in Cuba. These conversations were in
English and the mOnit'!red!cohtents w'ere made available to this off~ce.

"

An analysis of these conversations reflects that LOBO
is apparently obtaining a divorce and will shortly come to the United
States to marry REINE. REINEts brother has arrived in Cuba where he
is being taken care of by LOBO while awaiting entry into the United
States. During on~ of .. the conver:.ta.}(!ons, REINE discussed the fact
that she sent $2,000.00 to AR'lUR~~Z, ostensibly for the purpose
of getting her brother into ttie U¥ited st~s. It is pointed out
that this individual is probably AQUILINO~PEZ, Argentina Consul.
to Spain and the fact that REINE paid $2,
100 to this individual
through the medium of VAN CLEEF - ARPELS
been previously reported
in this case.
.

'

goo

rs

• ":l

,

J

---

~ing one of the conversations" REINE mentioned that
she-enter.ta.ined a Mr. KENNEDY" believed to be H. P. KENNEDY of J. P.
MORGAN",a~d e Cuban Consul. to New York" HERNANDEZ" a~ which~im~
"" she loaned KENNEDY $2,,000.00 for some 'lll11mown purpose. LOB0. advised
.*,' RED$lab~u;t: lJ:quidating some bonds and buying, '2590 shares of Cuban
Atlantic &'1; ~5I, which stock i~~ presently available to her.
,\
.
. ,~::. It
' I U" ,f
The ~bpve c()nyersa tionVook place on M:lrch 11, 13, and
17tEftnd 18th, 1942 an,! ~efe"fJ?om'~lephone number AA)~"tt in the name
of@A1LBAN LOBO SUGAR .C~lPAJ:.IY.", ~w:!W, to ROSETTE RE~ la~.-.telephone
numbers Butterfield 8-/~188~and 'Rhinelander 4-8802, which are unlisted
numbers in the name" ~of\ ROSET'l'E REINE a t 930 Fifth !;venue. One call !
waS made by REnlE
tl>.eX%rt~.. ?f L'
~W ~
-was charged to Butterfi~~~t; ~A:l~8. I'tJ 4F~:::
.-:-.~
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100-14371

April 7, 1942

conce;nin~lRE}JJ!'

s brother, GA_S.1QN.,_informa. tion has been
developed that he is pfesElntly in New York City and is employed in a
small fur business in this oity •

The New York Office is in receipt of two letters, addressed
to Yr. H. CLARK MOONEY, confidential contact of this office by captain
THIERRY IWLET, Manager of Saks Fur Department, New York City. These
letters refer to infor~tion aoncerning REINE Which information has
been developed by ~mLLET.
~

M+'. _MALLET advised that during a conversation with l&-. HENRY
of the Plaza Hotel and Savoy Plaza Hotel,: New York
City, he discussed :with ROS:IJ REINE as a possible client. Concerning
this discussion, MALLET m'ote as follows::

/CJ1.0f?T,

Director.,..Mana~er

ItIt is my impression that Mr. ROST knows a lot about
this person. Although he has known me over thirtyfive years, he has the tactful habits of a good hotel
manager and 'was very nonconunittal when I tried to
sound him out regarding the woman. I went as far as
-'Saying to him:: 'I 'Wonder if she is a Boche Spy' 'l
ROOT looked me straight in the eye, shrugged hie ..
shoulders very slightly but did not say' tha t he did
not think so.1t
CAPTAIN lil\LLET further advised by letter to Mr. MOONEY that
a close friend of his overheard a conversation in French between three
unknown ladies and MADELn-rn:, ovmer' of the French restaurant tiLe Poissonierr
at this restaurant as follows:
UUADELINE told them that REINE vms going to marry her
Cuban and she also stated that she was more and more
friendly vii th MIa NELSON. One of the women asked:
'What Mrs. NELSON?' .What l.frs. NELSON, 'MI\.1ELllm answered,
~. the }ks. DONALD .NELSOW.;t and used the .French phrase::
!de la main gauche' which means a kept mistress who is,
allowed to use her _man I s name in public."
'

I,

It is believed that the ipdividual referred to as Mrs. DONALD

4NELSON is PEGGY CARSON, concerning whom the Bureau has been previously

ladvisM.
Very ,truly yours,

?f~
P. E. F0X'.10RTH

~

Assistari~'-Director
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lklrch 19, 1942.

Lirector
:-cderul Bureau of Investi,1ation
',ic.shington" !). C.

r:.:

rE'~UGH

!3Plom('JL AGJ.'!!I'£Y
Ii'! ;iF .E'l Y07J\ tJiJl:..;

n:·l';.'lLL ::. au;:.rJ.'Y - F.

t

P~a.r Sir;

I

I

On Yarch 9, 1942, Confidential Informant
\ furnished Special A~ent -t;.. T.L....rU!'":::a~r~ch~e"::'"D~s~a:::u:-:;l;-.;:t:--....
or this licld Officn with t.hc rollowin:~ inforraation, nhich is a.
l~ontinuD:Llon nj' "th" in~'o~~"iion furnished by hin a felf days ago
and which l'mS submitted in MeMorAndum form bearin;~ the caption
1<'T'n:;n "~'l'IOUA:r ACTr'!Tr;S IN W~: YO"'r. "";nTI~Ion, "hnich tie:-:orandun
W,'lS forwarded the Burf-mu under cover l~tter I'~.'')d liarch la, 1942:

biD

I
lstated that nOO.UmE no;:r:.? .....lwDls$ 930 Fifth
,Avenue, Hew York City, a high...cla~m pror.i,itut~, had ,fol" hf'l!" first
lovflT SOmA unknown pnr:JO:l ',;ho lived 'With her fiS Mall an.q 'fMc nt /) I
the Hotel Pierre in .lfs.: Y"rk City in 1941·/U {; ~fI. ",/.75 I :., f~ \,0
,

ro:;:m:

-

J.

" ,

- ~, -,

. -

' .......

,

rvnnorous jewel..c; in her p09ses~ion" an,i tier '
low']" had rentf:u a saj'd,~r Japosit box at. tho Hatol ~'¥~e,
~
,'.herein he hud ft largo sua of T10n~)y. 1~O!"!l n'E al~o dt~.')ositad in
this box her jewols, aml this lover f.,:u-ve her key 1>0' tho bo;: ".
and info:rnted Lho .l.{ana;:er of the Hotel i-'ierr{)~-that -;:,osrrr~~ had ,-'"authority to open the' box ".hanever she wishes. One ni;:ht ;:f~prT:?2j i'.;
had an argument with this lover, and ciuriIlt": the_eaxly,hourfLo!~the
.f'o11o;-lin,: morning she .vent to this box and took out all tho ':f)17cls
and the money, which in fact did not belone to her. It itl said
that there was ~l50,OOO. in this box. Later, nOElET'.i'B brsZ:Sed about
how she was able to steal this money froD the lover as he was not
in it position to roo to a oourt anu sue her tor this money since
he could not explain in the first place where ho had sccured it.
It is understood thnt ; ot'!:'i",n; sent this money to Cuba 'Wher~ she
appearecl to havp. {';ome kind of a 1Icenter". Then sho becam.e the
mistrass of an unknown pe:rflon in Cuba in about March, 191..!?
hu;!

.

a

,

.

C!t:':CD

lw-l?71

tetter to rdrector

I

Istatod h(1 wO'J.ld Sf!cure thn nr~oa of th.ese two lovors
':dthln A ref( days.

,
I
\.rurt-hnl" ~t:tI.~.:;: r.hnt there is Hu(')the~hieh:thss lJl"ontitutH 'nho in kner./n in French 011'0100 aSfi-a ~rller1.
1.(1.." 2:J;;1'\11:),. ).1" IZast 56th ctract, limr lork City, and who is a
verJ close fr' .ld of T;:J;::l':·T:;:r :'IVltlfl. utA TOl:Tnt:tl,. whoso real.
name is PEG(}' ,Mt":Q1i, lIT1 Lnet 56th GtrcHt, lk:w York City"
openly brag~; ,,0 her friends that she iff the l'115tre8s of f:0Wl.tD
;ELSON" Produotion Chief or the Unit;~ statos Goverm®nt.x'urJ:..her, she i6 a close friend of L!~:,,,;.roIS.t alias Clk'U'168 Urrl'
hho is a Frencn."'lan but living in Nt:lt York. 1t:C0lf weoks
ago-this per~on naked !'LA :to!'.'J:tn~tl to intervene 1'01" him with hi;;h
officials in fiushinGton to obtain a certain ra.vol'" and thnt obe
would receive for h~r troubles, $501 000. in case the deal went
throut;h. IfL.\ TO;~'l'm;tt bus openly stated that she CRn obtain
.tlnyi..lli!lf~ ~~e w~~tt.~ro~ pEI:·on. "Lf. Tor:7UF." is also a childhood
i'rlrmd of ~JI;:;;~I~,:JLit f,n.,H'" a Fr~nclunan living in Hew York. 1urther information ooncerning L~Z.~m~r· win bo set out later in
this letter.

f
I.

I:c..voye.
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Oonfidential In!'ol'm.'1ntl
, advised on l:arch 10"
1942l that POGDX'l'r ;{UFnm t first lovor ment10ned above was
~ ;'. f~PJ"X;;;'FL (phonetio) who i8 a i'ormer Director of the perful:lEl
COlallany- con in Nmr !~)rk~ EUld thnt tho present lover of l:tXj~'l';:;
"'H2~IN3

1s

l!~.

LOBO, a Cuban who is a suear broker and MS deal....

inr;a with La llavane (Havllna~ Cuba).

~

!furthal" fld,,1.scd that

no;::! :T7;'; Hmnm i;iws

dinners ~ n honor of lh::r::Oll and that 'Lhe lattm:- has stated tha.t
Mr. }r'L~ON i.e ~led but he luw said that his llife nnvel'
t'lat!fies him and that, he has never met a. >~irl lmo cnn naka love
like .JF..G3Y

CA!'~~Oll. C,AI~~OU

has (!ta.t.cd that she can get <:mythill[!

sha want.s front l:::.t."',u!l. I
j added that thitl does not Bcem. to
be true because it is Biid that 111'TrON rci'used to cal't"'J out the
proponition au~:{:eBtcd by Mr. It".ilY ;],1.\\)I5 nentioned above ..

k

i£urther advised that. the lTl.on(~y st.olen bY' MUltiJ
i'rom c;' >::~t·.L as lOCntioncd abovo flas sent to Havana by JAJ£~O.
;'ll:~!nS has stn'&cd that she ~6 a broth€:'r in Havana t1ho ''.'iill floon
arrive :in J{ef[ York. fSUt;i;estod tht~t pom~ibly this per~on
may not actually bo her broth~r.

•
,i

I'

..:

..

O!lJ.':CD

100-1777
Lette~

to D1reotor

tri~nd

tonothar close
01' 1'0"1'" C 1,J8:tN:l is 1;;'U'I!wAr:.
BU::liO l'Iho r(!~1deD at 930 H.fth Avenue, llntl York City. 1;;; mena
is :'llsa t'. cloflH trinnd or l;:'tt"Oll, and it Il,:.·,psars that tho;: Q.l'e

usin;: '1Ul'110 as n prf'text to COV01' up 'r..he rclation~hip bct11ccn
lliUOli, mF!l;S and "ttl. t£OF'i'Ui~tl, in that '3U!..lrO is sup;?osed to ha.ve
a vary tine rt-puta'l;,ion and thus peoplo montioned that since r~lC!HG
is a friend of H;; ,Jm~NO, mr Itm must 00 reliable.
PIF.hr£ L:~~A1~jI'F1 a 1'renehman about ;3S yenl's of a.ges
fttuclied at the Colleg Chaptel in 1-'a1'18. At a. 'Very early age he

entered the journalistic pro£osaion. and hig specialtios were
a~~icleB on the theatre, nwsio hall) movie stars, night olubs,
and what one would call the New York Cafe ~ooiety. lle was pronoted
very ra!)idly in the F!1t!~ ~om.t and soon bocatl1c l.:ditor of that
ncwapapor Y;hich had one of the largest circulations in }'rance,.und
oven I:urope.
LA~A't!EPIHS success is caused throur,h his introduction
into the newspaper a large eunount of subject mattC'r 'Which had for
his thesis the theatrical people, tho stars, and tho super£icial
side of life. Uttler the direction of J.lf;ZA!t.t:FF, Paria Soir reached
approximately n two million copy circulation per daY', and it resulted in the disantroos uoral efteat on the poor./lc. Uany:mr1ous
peo?le in llranao and abroad have stated that theJ pq~IS !'om is
among one or the min oausp,s of tho dofeat ,0£ France. This news-pnper had in effect aauued tor many -yeat's tho weakcninl:: of l)ublia
spirlt, as its );)01107 WCUl to present to tho readers the nost inporttmt developments in a way lfh1ch would lead ono to belie\"e they
were quii,c unimportant. Tho l"esult was tha.t it placed the i''';rcnch
. people in a position o;f security and stupidity_ L'itles of articles
B.ppcarini~ in the ne-«spapor 'Would be aa nn cxa.":lple" tiThe Host.
Il:1,tJo1;'tant Ua.u in tho ~iorld ctates !.,1V Hitler ';an bo .lkmtcnlf, or
tlSoon OUl,'4 Stars.iill Sine On 'rho *;;i11Ot Line·', or ffll, Young
?ar1~ien Dressmakor "wks J!$solini To Cut f{elat1ons \lith IIttlor".
The ahovE) is an indi.cation of hOlf 1..i\ZAHl:l;'}1 was attoIl1ptint~ to CHUSQ
peoplo to disregard the important developments in Dlrope.

I
istated tm~,t to compare the PJ!P.lt. ::om with the;
Daily l~ews in Ne~7 York, the latt~l" io a v0r:! serioUS newspaper.•
The re~ult of these articlos in the PA~·':IZ COIIt W'aS to laKeI' the T.1orale
in llrance, Yihich it 18 believed was one ot tho !Min causes of ita
de£eat, notbinr. appeared serious to tho people. Today. Iu\ZARV!,>P
has some <lonneotion in tha litel"arzr fiold with cotoW·L r01mV'.U'3
Qffico,. ~;ash1ngtonl n.c'.
-3-
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C}l";CD

100-1771
lattflr to Director

1

1(",r.. L'7"'<1I11;-F, al1RS w..TACllA. i .
the New York 'Xi tJ and ~er8 !':zaar.

OM

ot the rditora or

Mrs. HOFNltlQ!'ll,(rolDfE, 'tho l:'esides in NC7i York and
formerly of a B lkan Country, is without natiorml1ty- and is a
cousin of the German Uinister in I4abon by the same name. She
came to Now lork in )lay ot 1941 and is presently writing for

Harpers Bazaar.

I
Istated in conclusion it was the policy or the
r'rench Countor....!!.'spionage Service to tlerve 4I10ng their people the
1nte:rnnt1oMl intr!euers, tor t.he important men usually haW! 1'11s'tresses chosen ll."llong that clmm of pf'ople. In that anne class onn
maY' find ndstl"Gsses J hith class prostitutes, wom:cn spies" t,hose
who deal in 1'ore1;..'ll monE\Y.. drur.s, and white slavery~ intorn.,tional
thieves and 1ntP.:rnational bJUlkers. Althoud' the person::; ahoV(~
montionod could not be connidarcu. spies, they rzsay bu looked upon
as internatiot"£f!l intltiruers and dancerous to the derons~ ot tho
United states in timo 01' war. liS Ii. result, ~uch lle~ons tl$ la-r:nm
and utA ~Om.'TJI;n should bear close scrutiny.
I al!l (mclo.'i1ne herelflth two photostatio copies of a
chart re!lect1llr, tile above ill1'ormal>1on
ch chart W3S £umir:lv~d
by Confidential Int·orntantIL_______
.....

wh;

Vert truly yours,

2 fnclosu:res
cc- lil' f.':l.le 11..10-14371

P. 1::. J.·OXWORTIi,

Assistant nirect.or.
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

..

DIREC"'@OR.

,

Mr. Tot;;" _ __

-

Mr. E, A. Tamll' _ _

/

Alr.

....,___."'¥'i;i. ·f!Aurcau of inucstiga'T....-n

"'r. !,!I~4

1ltnitell §taies IDcpart111cnt of Yustire

A~(V

mrr.:pc
Received: 7:30 PM
Transcribed: 8:15 PM

MWMORANIYQM FOE f,ffi. R. P. 'KRAi'AER,

/

........_ _

...-".,......,.".,.,.,.

Mr.

'IJ~~~J.

Mr.

Tr~c~ ~.-,.,.~_

Mr.

Ilo~~n

_ _....,..,.

--.--.............

Mr, g~r\O" -..-."="•...,..
......"""'
•.
Mr. ~9ff~¥ __ ••... _.

fJ' \~

Mr.lf.nd'l!l ...................

/dr. Holloma" _ _
. Mr. qYlnr!

Mr.

Re:

,"I~vln

,

Rosette Reine

"arl1~

T~mm ~

..-.-__".,....

HI~. H~om ...-....-,....,...

"'r.I/II'I> _ __
Miss Jlonl1m ...-.-_ _
".,SI Gandy _ __

Special Agent Tyner of the Nan York Office called with
reference to Peggy Carson who is connected( vii th the above entitled
case and furnished t e f9liowing background information which they
./ have been able to de - ~p to date:
~-- .

5

'''Peggy . rSG-nlis knovm also as Peggy Hundt; l~ves at
141 Easi~~-st.l!e§t.; has be.en---l~.g-a;t;... this address since
April-15~19
at a lease of $1200 a yeaT-and-~ich is ~x
piting on OetQb
l;·'~"942 .. -·At the Jiime she took the lease ~~h@~:~e~e\;; on at Washington as a reference, also a
HarrJf,"'Ro-s-e..,a
. , oebuclt, a rlir. Irrlink,'Englander Bed
~<:nn;;anY'-'Chieago and.a lIir. Harry#.'iinston/of 9 East 51st street,
Neu York. I
Isa~d,that Carson appears to be
about 35 years of age, 5'2" talL and is fairly goodlooking,
although nothing distinctive. She reported to him that she.
had a private incone •
.~~__~Isaid that Carson is very talkative and that she
told him she is to be married to Donald NeLson. He also ~
that Nelson stayed at Carson 1 s apartment last ueekend but~
does net ",';ant his name mentioned in this connection.·

b7D

"A credit report dated July 27, 1936 under the name of
Peggy Hundt sho~ed her address at 1875 North Kingsley Drive,
Los Angeles, CaJifornia; 350 West 57th Street, New York City
and the St. Maritz Hotel. It sets forth that according to
I.iiss Hundt she is a singer by profession and had a contract
in Holl~lood at this time, worked in night cLubs in Florida,
~~
New Orleans and on the West Coast. She sang on the radio but •
was never prominent. At that time her manager was Harry Hundt,
1775 Broadway and she banked at the Excelsia Savings Bank, Hew
York City.
. ,.3·
.1
I.
• • 4
\ ,. \ ,'" \~.?,~ \
)
U
I/
~
...... ; {
r
~.I.
"A credit report dated April 16, :19&~' aer'the ha I~
,
. ~"\i Peggy Carson sho\7s her address as 141 East 5 ~atAle~t·.and'the
""'TrN~1
I:· ." \ previous. address >las Hotel r,iadison, New York rrotl October, 1940,,:~~rJo April, 1941. It £I.escriA,es her on this da &S 3qW&.r~.1::J)f19~2
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age, an iunerican Christian Bniher business ~as in care of Ira Pink,
EngLall;der, Chicago and banked o.t the Bank of America and Hollywood."
Agent Tyler advised that one of their contacts, a Ur. L. Lm,Tence
of the United Artists advised that he has loc:::.ted som.eone who !mows Carson
and he wil~ check the theatre records and will give us whatever infcruation
he rJill be able to obtain by th8 first part of next week. Tyler advised thore
is another cont8ct by the name of Kennedy ~ho is connected with the J. P. r.'iorc,an
Cornany 'aho is 8. close friend of Madame Reine and also a CLose friend o,f Donald
Nelson. Kennedy stated he has net Carson several ti."tles but does not kuo";r her
too \lell, but i.rill furnish background information. Kennedy is wil.J-ing to'
cooperate but is afraid Nelson cight finO. cut he is giving this information
and he ilants to be very careful that his name is not given.
T-.rler stated this \Ias all the informtion they have been able to
develop so far and I told hin to keep the Bureau advised of any further deveLOments.
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
WaShington, D. C.

1
I

I
l
~ ., 0_,

RE:

_. ___ •

ROSETTE REINE, with aliases
Internal Security - G.

Dear Sir:
Mr. Frank Mahoney of the Electric Bond
and Share Company, Havana, Cuba, while in the
office this afternoon stated that some several
months ago Donald Nelson had been in Havana, Cuba,
visiting with a Dr. Mayer. Dr. Mayer is connected
with Cornell University and his wife is supposed
to have some connection with the Guggenheim
interests - whether she is a member of that
,family or not was not knovm.
The particular thing of intere~was
that Nelson carried with him to Cuba Peg _Carson)
and she was living with h~m during his visit there.
According to Mr. Mahoney, this caused considerable
embarrassment to some of the people whom he contacted.
, ,_
;PW"b~,*ee~,
,);:-.
E".I:)
.D J:\. J:\. ~ J.-I
l ~~:.d'"'
~; ,
'X:J
"
_" _v.'!Very truly yours,
(f

Ss"
<=- ,

e

Cl,>(t\.AJ"~.
P. E.· FOXWORTH -----"\.
Assistant Director •
\
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M~To~on~~
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.fOHN EDeAR-HOOVER

,

DIRECTOR

..

~~iii;'i.'a:l mU'f~a:U

of

,

Mr•••

~:

J1ttU~l1ti!lw~

1!tnit~h ita:t~!i il~purtm~nt

lIIusqitqltUtt,

Mr. Ofa'lln _ __
Mr. ladd _ " " " ' - _

of I1ul1tite

Mr. Nltllof. _ __

m. Qr.

Mr. ROlon _ __
Mr. Tracy _ __

April 10, 1942

m!:BK

Received:
Dictated:

A.T.I'n~~

Mr. CIIIII: _ __

Iif•• Carlon _ __

12:10 P.M.
12:35 P.U.

Mr. C.ney _ __

Mr. Ifanolon _ __
Mr. lIollomatt
IIfr. MCGulre,_ _ _ __

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. IJ..DD

~1

Mr. 'lulltll Tamm

Re: ROSETJ$... INE
PEGGy<.{: SON

Tele. Room _ __
fl ••

r~

.... _ __
:;.~

SA T~l1er called in the above matter and furnished the
following as a summary of information 'which has been developed to
through highly di creet sources.
\!

r-_ _ _ _.:!.l:.L_~-~~~a

strictly confidential informant with!
that under no circumstances does he ;vanL:t~t";'"h-e-so-u-r-c-e-...J
furnished the follo\ti.ng:

of these

,!
!advi~ed that ]Jon~elson'i Peggy Carson .and Rosette Reine
spent last week end at Nelson's place at Greenwich, connecticut. He advised
that there is no liaison between Nelspn and Reine since the relationship
betYfeen them is 11 just a platonic. friendshipll. He advised thCl-t Reine is using
Nelson to help her clear her citizenship status and also to get into the
United States her brother who is presently in Havana vdth the Lobo family.
Kennedy stated that it is his opinion that Peggy Carson is O.K., that she has
been Nelson's girl friend for several years, and that when "public office
permits~, Nels~Q~.will marry her •
•, I
~
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Tom' ~_l~~ bell capta.in at the Hotel12adison in New York, furnished
the followin information:
Kelley stated that Peggy Carson registered there April 1, 1940
from 361 South CannDn Drive, Beverley Hills, Californ,ia, and;was accompanied
by a Ui.SS~c
t.~, ox. \ On April 9, 1940 she was joined by a :Mrs~rlisle, ~the
. wife of J. __ \ lisle twho is a rather famous Hollywood playb6'Y': On April 29,
1940 Cars R\vent to California to 1431 Camden 1!venue, West Los Angeles. She
returned shortly t-hereafter and stayed at the Hotel Uadison off and on until
April 21, 1941 when she moved to 141 East 56th street which has been her
residence to and including the present time. Her telephone there is Plaza
5-0461 (unlisted).
' l/

l:

I '.

Kelley stated that Carson i~ an attractive appearing brunet,
!'typically Hollywoodtl , anti not very~:tntelligent. He said she C9lIle to New York
to be near Nelson after he entered ,.the Government t s service at Washington. He further ~d7.'ise it is his/belief that she rand l'{elso::. ~~::,
\~ '1
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Memorandum for Mr. Ladd
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kept company for at least three or four years, and he says she always
openly discusses the plan for eventual marriage with Nelson before Nelson
and in his presence before others.

~I---"""'T!'""T""----r--..---...IIconfidential informant, furnished the
follolVing:
t 't '
This informant stated that Peggy Carson is a good girl to the best
of his knowledge and is always in the company.of Rosette Reine. He said she
do~not appear to have much education and has never been mown to speak of
he~ family or background.
She is in the frequent company of a Madame
en,o, 930 Fifth Avenue, New York, who is aJ.so a friend of Reine. It will
e ilOt"ea"""this is the same address at which Reine lives. The informant stated
that this woman is apparently O.K.

i~~?'

This informant cited~ne incident as of possible interest. He
stated that about a month ago Peggy Carson was in Washlngton at a bar with
Nelson and a high official of the Navy, name not mown, that the two men
were drunk, and had an argument apparently about official matters in Carson's
presence.

SA. Tyner advised tha.t the above data will be submitted to the Bureau
inte~est lv.ill be
immediately brought to the Burea'!l'.s attention •

in writing and any additional information of apparent
....-~-
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.JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

:

DIRECTOR-

i

'.'"
Mr. Nichols _ __

Mr. Rosen _ __
Mr. TraclI _ __

Mr. Carson _ _ _ •

DML:mm
Called:
Typed:

Mr. Coffay _ __

10:20 AM
11:25 AM

Mr. "'.nelGn _ _ _
Mr. flollolIIM

~mMORANDUM

FOR THE DIRECTOR

Mr.

MCllulro~

__

Mr. qulIn, Vennn

,"ale. Room _ __

RE:

PEGGyGf:ARSON
Inror~tion Concerning
Miscellaneous

Mr.N.... _ __

HISS Oeahm _ __
MI"Gan~

_ __

I called SAC Johnson of the Chicago Office in connection
with the captioned person, inquiring of him as to the information
he had received as a result of the technical which'was installed.
It will be recalled that he had previously advised Mr. Kramer of
the difficulty which the telephone company had experil?nced with Mrs.
Scott, Miss- Carson's mother, ~ connection with her failure to pay
some extreme:Ly high bills in Los Angeles and that Miss- Carson had
indicated to the company that she would take care of the bills inasmuch as she was returning to, New. York the first of the month. Mr.
Johnson stated that they were making ~very effort to obtain the toll
of long dista~ce calls, Which he thought he would secure to~.
With further reference to Mrs. Scott, Mr. Johnson stated that she
had apparently left for AIton, Illinois today, inasmuch' as she had
c~ed for reserTations' last 'night.
With regard to Miss Carson, Mr. Johnson stated that she
had been making every attempt to get in touch with a Mr. Colnan and
a Mr. George Wood, both of Ohicago; that she. had called practically
every Wood in the telephone book tr-<Jing to get the right one and
that undoubtedIy something would develop on this today; that when
she had been inf'ormed by Mr. Colnan1s secreta;y that he was unavailable, she had tried to reach him at ,his home 'with no success.

ACTION:
I told Mr. Johnson to send in copies of the log as quic}:ly as possible, instructing him to hold the records there ,Q.ue to the
fact that Vie might desire to have some of them sent in if any of the
conversations ~ppeared to be of particular significance.

/l

ff

sa

t.OI~//
Mr. E.~. 'I'll"""?:

~
"\

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

Mr. ele" _ _ __

DIRECTOR

fAr. Glavin

DI.eiterul f!iureuu of Jlnuestigutntft

,
, /

1!tniteb §tutcs IDcpurhuent of Yustice

,.

mttsQington~

Mr. Hlchols _ _ __

Mr. TracY _ _ __

iL OL

~'r.

Rosen _ _ __

Mr. Carson _ _ __

f:pril 22, 1942
Trc. nscribed:

Mr. Lalld _ _ __

3:'<5 Prj:

Mr. Coffey _ _ __

j..:r.~O P~'I

Mr. ".ndon _ __
Mr. HollnmQn

MEMORANDUM FOR TID;

DI~CTOR

Mr. Quinn Tamm _ _

Mr. HartJo _ _ __
Tel ... Room _ _ __

o

t

!..lli:

IIIr. Meat. _ _ __

A. 'D. SCOTT C.iR3.)
7:~~15 North 8heri0.£Jl
Cidcc.ge, Illinois
Tele'0hone: Hollycotll't

MIss Ileahm _ __
MIs. Candy _ __

2~74

In 2..ccordr~nce \Ii th your instructions, I c:1.lled B!.C J ohnson of t'ile C(.icago Office instru.ctin b hiLl to install a surveillance
in co:nnection with t:1.e caP.M0ned :;;>:.rson, explaining to hirrl th:'.t
she is the mother of peggf--Carson. I told him that PegIDc h3.d left
:rIe..-; York and h~~Ci. retm:'11ed to C:'licago ::mel t:o;:,t she h:d been dealing
vii th a concern knOV71l .• 8 Lobo in Havana, Cuba. I instructed him to
check on the i:lbove-mentioned. t0Ie.ll.10ne nur.:ber to ba certain ti1.<lt
it is correct and suggested that he m~ce arrangements for a TIk~il
cover as well ~.s 2. '(estern Union cover in::.smuch as she will unQoubtedly continue her contacts with Hdvana by tele?hone, raaio,
et cetera ::::.no. th.,,~t \.e v.-ish to knOll Iv:r activities, Ylith \iho!!l she
converses ~Jld so on. I told him to carry the case in reports alld
on the log &s nPeggr.r Carson; Informr.tion Concerning - ~;lisceIIE.n.eous, II
hlld st8. ted the.t '::e desired records made. I instructed hiTil to send
arr.r mail on this c~se mr~ked for ny uttention.

r'ir. J
nmn8 of Rossett

-----.:p.:.:..~-

also c.·,;'vi~ed th:ot
involved.

anot~er

Derson by the

I tolc1 aim to take care of the in:;,tall.~tion 'ip.T.o::dic:tely
and to let us lener, :;'10'.: it pr0tJrel:ised. In tile event it 1"Jould be
necessary for him to rent c.. pJ:.ce for the install...tion, hE: was
in5tructed to do so, providinf tile rent "i;~b re&sonc~ble.
Respectfully,

R~ 'I;

';,or.' ':,,'i:STiG,T:Orl

i17 I~ 9,q IS42
! u. So ~'''':''''".:;'::f (~ J~I~l!CE
1..__.. -";;~""""",,._",,"""""."-'_"_!<i"_.__

--

,
I!lt~1ASSIFICATIO]',1
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New York" NeVi York
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Mr. Ikn<1'" .•..••••
Mr. Kramer •...••.•••
Mr. Me Guire ..••.••••

Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation"
-Washing~on,

D.

1.Il"'~

Quinl1Tamm __

Mr.

Nea~e

4

•

.. ---..•••••

Miss Gandy ...•..••••
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RE': MADAME ROSETTE REnE; with al:i,ases
. 'INTERlU,L SECtJRITY (G) ,

Dear Sir:
Enclose4~u will find two copies of re,port
No.2 submitted b~onfidential Informant I
Imose
identity is known to the Bureau.

.

b2
b7D

In view of tA~ fact that this concerns

.

RQSET';rE REINE and PEGGy"-'CARSON, (whose identity the

Bureau is thoroughly acquainted'with, no further action
is being taken. in this m?tter.

Very truly yours,

II?~. -=j-(I'-h'1M#:"

fl.-E.
"

FoxWORTH~

Assistant ]drector.

.~......:..,

Enclosures.
c.c. N.Y.File

1Po;.. 1437.1

5:cs-.
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u. S.

MAY f"l 1~42'
DEPART E~jr Of JUSllt:£

New YOrk,April 8.I94g

•

..

• •

No.2
Re: Peggy CARSON, I4I East 56th street,New York •
..c1-

,~4.t,:r

Jl/io0y,

People from the ~ociety where MrsH. use to go, says that pe3gi
f

CARSON' is about 35 years old, but she says she is only 29.
Her relations with ROSANGE RHEINS, 930

5t.h avenue,New

Ypr11:~J'

,are more' and more intimate since the lastx months. Pegs:>: CARSql

'I

speaks never about her parents or relatives. She seems to be
from arrmdest origin. She is

~erican ~nd

does not speak

French'~"

JI?~'
drinks too much, but \"lhen he come,

D_.Y~¥.,

She complains that I-Ir

to her home in NeW york they use to get drunk

bot~.
'~

In the last time, Mr D.i-l.N. does not come so oft to New. York,

.r

I
i

,1

but Peggy CARSON goes

a;ROC

to

XlUI:

visit him in \rlashington,D.d.~:J
"

She told friends of her in NeW York that,about one month agar.
she was with him in a restaurant in Washington.He got drunk
he had a violent di spute with a high rank NaVY officer

there~!
b2
'b7D
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Illttit:eit ifat:es 1D:epurtm:ent of Yusti.c:e
New York, Nev; York

lVT.M:MFK
100-14371

~\,,\
\

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
'1Jlashington, D. C.
Re:

\

\

1
\

\

April 13, 1942

~

PEGG~

CARSON;
INTERNAL SECURITY

Dear Sir:

,/

.

....--_---'.....
This is to advise tha
onfidential Informant
Ihas furnished this offic tw.it~ :i'~fonnation
~cerm.ng PEGGY CARSON. This information is p,ot being set
out in this letter in view' of the nature of the investigation
oi' PEGGY CARSON,but it is being furnished to ""the Bureau by
another channel known to it.

L
I

con-'

,,",

The above is being submitted for information purposes and so that it WJ.J:! be made a"matter of record' for the
Coni'idential Informants' file. Confidential Informant I
I
is continuing to furnish infonnation concerning PEGGY C,MtSON.
Very truly yours·,

.. -.

(l.B.~~-;:
P. E. FOXWORTH
assistant Director
CC:-

N•Y. file #100-21711

rr~,'
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April 23 t, 1942'

""'IIJ ___

lIr....... _ _

D.~. ~.~,
I

............ .,...-

...
.,. ... _-Mr. IINOtIlre,_ __

~

,..... II!IOm _ __

..... ,'*""',-,- -

. . . CI8aIIIl, _ _

t;kC J oanson of the tJbiclIl.&Q [!'ield .at£ice ca110d tti.th re±~e:renoe
to your instructions of ye~terda.,. to install :\ teahnical surveillance on
thefl.bove subjeot.. ~Jr~ Jbb.naon' iIdT!Ls~d that this ,surveiUsnaebad been
in8t,~11ed; tiJat', fortunatel1, theY' had been a.ble to run it into one of'
their otb.e;r s:;Jots, the looation being !partme¢h 40).) at lS21 Hherwiu
Avenue, Chie~O., Illinois ..
&0 ,Johnson a.dVised t1n;;t, on Qontaatlnt; the Telephone COYl1~.ny,
it was le.aTneq.' thb.t the COTf'!:llmY had served. notice to lJ:IIrs. cicott. tha.t
service wouJ4 be discontinued for non-pa~nt' ofa bill; bllt that Peggy
Oarson had yersuaded the .Com~y to c.)!)tinue serviee until at lei:i.st tne
l'irstof the month, Il.t w~'1ieh time s:a.aconiemplates return5.nt W n6U, Yor~t,
stating tt'm,t she wt)l.J.d see tbl"t the, '0111 vt,$ ~iGL. FI!1'. Jason rllfr'Q, &tatE;lo.
that the Chicago 'reley)hone 00:mpa.ny ]had been ad.'Visec1 by t:te Los :m{ples
Tele;fuone Oom~J_ tkt tr:1!S. Seo.tt ~d J!lOved £rom Los Angeles e\Vin,g a final
bill ot ~7'5 .21, and that they had run some. 'f/e:I"1 lalrg'e telephone bills tilere.
"

t

,SAG JC)hi:tnson
' - ther -stated. that. the telephone in (fuiCI:;l.ItiO 11:1 's.
two-party line, whi \:18.S first instD.lled on December lB, 1941 under the
nwna of Rillhard La,
ott; thlil:t t.b.6:J records of the Te:L~one Company indioa.te that. the lessee' or the telep,hone 1's ~lr,s. :Alice n,teeott-. 1'tI'Ih spott
~ve u.S l'ei'erences, D. B. Martin, ~ of America, t£C)'"Jl~iooci, C1!l..lif'Qrnia.;
Sears Roebuck $lld Oompany" OMoago; and t'illic.m ~lin, 6']12 North Olark
dtreet. Mrs. Scott"s ,address a.t. the tiI!:.s she resided in Los lmgelss,
_,-,;,
Ualifarrda, \'la.B 2102 Belby ,&,venu&.
~ ~L

)i~

,

t\
I~I) - ~-7~.JI - ' f

TIle 'Telephone Conr.;?&ny' Z!tivieed ' .
,
'J
'cl0~
slow in p8¥ingtheir acoount, and t·,1Edr,
~
:' g ,S .I: or .I! e ruary, Pllarch, and April 8.$ ~~le.42, 1~~.t·6, u.u~,,"
. re'f~imY1'Qllifheir
files reflect i!- l~tter from pegw- Oaf:lon, 141' ~'\S '6th '1ft£.ee\'i,Nelr""'YO'l'lt,
t1I.druins that her mother, ,;~1rs... Seott, 1I'lli).S 111'and:t!W.'S. fJlii!.i<lfidi6lJbb.~~
shOV,ld no,t bother her about the bUl eitb&r for C Ca.&o or Los .An6a1es; - ,
.iYJiJ)]IiNmlat sh~j tl:l.ss Careon, would pa7 the bUl.
'

~

t!le lotl5'-dia,tanee
reco:L'ds and logs

l
~

.

"~~ " (' ;, \" 2. q4

lo h; .... ~

1-."

1.""-

viSed that tney oere endeavoring to get the toll on
s, a:.nd tha t, :in &cc€lrciance dth your instructions,
the surveillance 'tiiill be sent in i'or your attention.

Me Johnson

~

~

'\

.JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

•

'.

""

,

.

.~

1Jf~1r~ral

fjjtur.euu,nf inu.e!t'~~~...wiJ
1Itnit.eil §tUt.eS it.epurtm.ent of I1ustit'~
.usllingfon, it. (It.

Mr. T.. !e~n
Mr. IE. A. Tamm
Mr. Clo!:/: _ __

IIIr. CUllvln _ __

Mr. &add _ _ __

lIlT. Nlcllols _ __
Mr. Ronn ,_ __

Mr. Tracy _ _ __

Mr. carlon _ _ .

lX.lL:HGR

Mr. CoII.y _ __

April 30, .L942

Call:
9:55 .1:'.>1.
Dictated: 10:25 P.,}!.

Mr.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR
HE:

Mr. McOulro._ __
Mr. ctulftQ Tftmm _ _

o

rEGtiY

Tel". floom _ __

Cli.r~oOi~

Mr. Nu"" _ __

Information Concerning
UisQe..l.laneous

HISS Beahm _ __

MIss Ganll; _ __

Hith refel~ence to l:'eggy Carson, I te.LephonicaD.y
contacted SAC Johnson Gn the evening of April 30, .L942 and he
informed me that there had been no telephone calls received
on tha.t date inasmuch as Peggy had been in i,Iilwaukee ali day.

RespectfullY~.
.

~A4- x J.p~,
pr
..
tF
D;

/.~

':;1/

I'~ ~ttl-i t

".lIdoa _ __

Mr. tfoJlOm81 _

.

0

..

/.'\
'\.

- 1942

\

U.

Ladd

"'". .......
-..----.,

'.

r

11ASSIFICATIOH AUTHOJUTY nEItHTEn FI!Jl1:I;.:
t

".
Dr

~A~~:~~;;~~~l~~CLASSIFICATION

.;;n~nal

GUIDE •

fGur.eau of Inn.estigattitlr .

lItUit.eil jtat.es il.epartm.eut of Yustir.e
Chicago, Illinois
April 29, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investieation
~'Jasnington, D. C.
ATT: Mr. Ladd

Dear Sir:

o

PEGGY CARSON

ID::

Ilscellaneous-Information
concerning.
Pursuant to.Bureau instructions, there is attached
hereto, a log containing pert,inent information relative to
15.ss Carson.
The recordings are being
for the present.

rr~ntained

at this office

Very; truly yours,

a.H~~+
EH:BK
Er::c.

speCi~Agent in Charge

A. H. J .urSON

.\ ~H'l.ii

.'
BJ£: PEG'1Y

•

C~~i1S0n

Tuedday, April 28, 1942
Record

;! 16
Lon,.ff Distanc ~ call from -:'lashington, D. C.
DO~I,.lJelson called I:R,s. Cll.RSOH. She says she
was going to v,Tite tOlllorrow and asI~ iI' he had
for{,<otten her a(1.dress. Ire asks hOVI she feels.
S:1e feels fine py.~rsic·dly but she expected to
hear from him. She asks hov; he feels. lIe feels
fine too. She asks \~hat is new. I~othinR except
that he is busy. She says she listened to the
president's speech. So did he. He says some of
her friends were down, Pete and Henry. Henry is
still there. She says she feels like she is on
a desert Island. She sa~Ts she ca.n' t stand it.
She asks what Pete is <ioing there, she thou~ht
he Vlas supposed to be in Chicago tomorrow. He
says Pete is there on business. He had breekfast
wi. th Pete and nlrk this morning. She says Pete
said he 'would be in Chica'!o ~;ednGsclay definitoly.

Cut 1

10:55 PM

She asks if she can't come back Thursc1ay or Friday
and get some place Saturday. He says no. She says
.3he is {soing crazy. Don says, "I vr.Lll vlri te Jrou
all about it, I can't talk about it over the phone."
She asks, "Have you heard anytilin,~ about this here?"
::Jon says, "Yes, It 11 write you." She asks, "Do
you mean I should stay longer. II :!Jon says, "Yes,
I'll write you." She asks, "Can't I go to Dedees:"
(phonetic). T!on says, "I'll get in touch with you. II
3he s a;-s , "I' 11 not be able to stand it, I I m not
used to this !d.nd of an existence." D,:n says,
"I realize th,;,.t, but there is a war on."
3he sa::.rs, III thouf'ht you meant it was something
persone.l. Do they know anythint; about r.'here I am?"
f!e says, "Surel;}"." He sa;;s Uenry 1~rants to tall~
to her.
Peggy talks to [enry. 8he feels like she is on a
desert islend. He vr.Lll be dorm tilere in a couple
of weeks. She will be dead by then. She wishes
she had something to do. She wants to ;:0 to
I:e,iees or some place, she c:An't stand it c.ny Ione'er.

COPIES DESTROYED__ .i::.~~Y" '":4".;t~
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She says she has no privccy or cnythinf,. He
a.sks about l:er mother. She says mother and
ilichara are line. She 'Wants to y..um'; why she
can't ero to :Dedees. Hesa~rs she hus only been
~one :l Yleek.
She says it h~s .been u11 eternity
to her. He asks if she heard the presiQent
tonight. She says ·yes. Henr~r says, "There is
a ";ar-oin!; on <:;no v;e o.ll ha.ve to sacrifice.
I went to ~ ,lH'Ll Sprin'?,s for ten days and I C'Jil ~G.ck
ing myself because I VIC.S not back a vreek a~o. 11
She asks if 90n told him the story. Yes. She
wants to come home this ".reek-end. Henry says he
1l"ir:ht be there in ten days. Dhe says, "I wouldn't
stay here ten days lor Don :':elson.1I
Pef£W ta.llrs to Don. She SS.Y3 she doean' t VTant
to sts.y here. He asks about the hotel across
the street. She says there isn't one room available.
She says he soid s. couple of . .·{eeks. He says he
daid three weeks at least. He asks if she l'm.nts
to ruin everything. She nants to go anyplc:.ce but
here. She can't talk to anyone and she can 't
use tfre telepi.one.. It is i.rnpossible for her to
stay any lonf'er. She wishes he could explain it
better. He says he 'will 'write her all about it.
He says it is a ,';:;_se thing. Sh( sa?s no one
viould ImoW' she ViaS East. She a.sks if he lull
write her tomorrow. Yes. He says there is nothing
they can do. 3he says it is imFossible for her
to stay any longer. He says, lilt can't be, you
know wnat the president said and it is one of
those things, I .ri.ll "Jri te you all about it tomorrow.
Record
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Henry talks to ~e3gy. She says there isn't any
place in Chica~o, it's getting almost as bad as
~7ashington, and she ha.sn't a car or anything.
She is even stumped for finQnces. She feels like
she is pushea out of evel'ything. 3he didn't tell
anyone her address so she hasn't ~ot a letter or
anything. Henry says Irene went do\'iU to Florida
for a :rood time and was there for 4 weeks all
alone and was just ~lad to be ~live, ruth all
the troubles going on in :..he world. Per?gy will
hold out until she gets Don's letter. She says,
"I have no intBlltion of sta~lin:~ here 3 or 4 vleel::s.

7

•
Henry says, "Don is so busy that I sometimes
hesi tate to call him." She s!:J.ys she is not asking
to see Don. She says she is vlell acquainted with
his job. She vms there a lot this past year and
a half. She wants to So to New York even if she
doesn't go to her apartment. Henry says she
should be happy 1'r1 th mother and Ricb.arr.1.. Henry
says he will call her from time to time. He says
they haven't dis(mssed an~hing seriously today
but Don had a willion and one thin~s to do.
Henry sa~rs all Don is interested in i3 the ~;ar
effort job and sometimes it hurts Irene and you
and every'Jody.
Peqgy talks to Don. She asks if there is anything
she doesn't knOV1. non says, "No, everything is the
same as 'when you left.
",fe have to break off from
those people. I don't ,';ant to see them, I don't
want to be n6ar them, and I don't . .·rant you to meet
them, all it would do would be -cause trouble. He
vTill write her tomorrov;.

•

J

•
LOGS
~':ednesday,

Recorc1

/f

Cut 1
11:30 AM

'L
I

!1.pril 29, 1942
20
LonG Distc.nce from r::.shin~on, D. C.
Henry asks for Room 200.
Henry asks if she feels better. He says after
he got in from Hot 3prings, he got al~ this
inforIll3.tion and then he had to see Leslie
rtosenwald (phonetic) and several other people and
he saw Don for dinner last niJht. Pete VlaS alone
and Henry is now fully acquainted v~th the ~~ole
situation, the thine she couldn't talk to him
about. She sa:ls, "Isn't it the most f;mtastic
thing you ever heard?" She says she didn't sleep
for a week. Henry left on ::onday and it happened
on Tuesday night. He asks why she didn't ask
him to come back. She knew he needed his rest,
that tIle following year is going to be a tough
one. She says to be uprooted this way is .
terrible. She says this isn 1 t California and she
hasn 1 t r:;ot her home like she used to have.
Henry sugf-'.ests goin;: to California. He says
Don t!-lousht it y;culd be a good idea. She doesn 1 t
VTant to be th t far away from Don. She would
have a nervous breakdown. Henry says, "he
was under orders more or less not to go to New
York and things are colhin~ so fEst on the ~:ar
Production job, that he is expeded to spend
every minute of his time here.
SEre, ·~~:J.ys, "I don't want to be St; far '3.way from
him, if I were at ne l~ees , I can speak now, I coulc~n't
before, becaase, naturally his 'wire is still tE~pped.
If I l'lerG in Pennsylvania, tl-.ere is noboc'y arou.Yld
there. Henry saY3, He has so much on his mind
and he seemed to be oppoaed to that. He has
been so busy ~':i th everythin[,. I am still in
~';ashington and I v;on' t even be able to see him
'0efore I go. Henry says Don is a;"'ainst her
r~oing to New' York or "'}e ;ees for tilE; simple
reason of g:assip. She would be meeting all
kinds of people and subject to o.uestions and
she might say something that might be h;;\1~mful to the vl'aole situa.tion, they are trying to
work it out for the interests of all concerned.

'1'{
'7
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Cne mistclce can throw a monkey 1'1re.:~ch in -ehe wllOle
works. Henry says she knows she has loa ds of
:f:'riends and. irr.:,erests in California and he thinks
Pete should make some provision so she could go
there. Don v;ants her to be avro.y hlO or three
months cmd he wants everybody to be away. He
doesnlt want any contact with anybody, for a couple
of months. She says he said 3 weeks. Henry says
irom three weeks to tl1ree months. He is probably
tryin~ to shorten it.
Henry sug~ests ste stay in
Chmcago for the three weeks like he said and then
Pete v>ull ~et in touch with her. She says it was
a week last Sunday. She says she canlt stay
where she is and all her expenses are coming in
in New York. He says she could ':0 to the Drake
or some other nice hotel. She says that . . [ould
cost money. He says Pete vri.ll take care of the
ex,enses. She says, "I thought the only re~son
I was staying here was because of the spy thing,
and also for us not to be seen in public .~::hy
c;m ft i:e meet somewhere in the East once in a while?"
Henry says he thinks thQt could be arran7cd after
the three lieeks.
He says that I s way he - d.oesn It'
want you in ~rew York, he is afrdd. 8he says she
\'ion t t "0 to her apartment.
Henry says to wait for t-;';o more "feeks. He S<lJTS to
find soreeother 110-'(.el and tell Pete . . faat the expenses
are and. he can take care of it. After the triO weeks
she coulu ~o to California. She asks if there is
anythine p:oing on that she doesn't know about.
Henry sa~!s no, there is nothinq to be done,
the president said to v~it for 3 ~onths or 3
\",'6eks. Peggy says he could s~et his ·:::ivorce
in less time than that. She says the President
said he Lad to gl.t it ri.:ht a-:iay vklen s:-!e left
town. Henry says he will be dovm to New Orleans
for a week or two but he v~lll cdl her from time
to time.

•
Record
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Henry says Pete is tliere and 'Ilants to talk to
her. Pete talks to Pe~gy. She says ste doe3n't
understand i\11at it is ;;. 11 about. She says,
I thouGht I was cotten out just because of tlJ.e
spy situation. Pete says, ".',,11 of us have a
million things to do at the same time. Don has
about ten million. You are in a. different position.,
you are v/aiting for something to happen. Thinl?S
are happening to us all the time. :1e are so
busy ue are goin£; crazy. He says, If thinr::s don't
k.,pen the way you expect it is all due to a lot
of circur.stn:-.ces. ;:e are in a war and we are
~'lorkinG in our mm way to do vihat we can."
Pete expected to go to Chicago tomorrow but
he is involved in a case in ;:.'ashington and
~!ew York. He has to f,et back to IJevl York e.nc~ then
he has to get back to ~';ashington. He will call
her a:ain in a da~,- or two and make some arraw:ement. She thought she would see him here this
Y!eek. She asks if Don i3 goine to eo ahead vdth
his divorce now. Pete sa:rs he vJill see what
he can arrange when he gets there, the situation
hasn't c{langed at all. :?ete says he won't be
able to get there for a 1'[eek or trio. She asks
if the Fresident is tryinl! to .break them up. Pete
says no, the President has other thinr:s to do.
She says, "He is very much interested in his key
man's character and his key man is nelson."
Pete sa:rs, u;.:y personal matters and your personal
matters mean nothing at all, we are in a war of
strugGle for life or death and the President has
other more important things on his mind, this is
just a bub·)le on the ocean. II She says, "If it
isn't, I can see why I can't come East, I "ron't
£;0 to my urartment. II Pete says she should understand. dhe says, "Aren't they picking up this
other crowd." He sa:-s he doesn't want to discuss
the thing on the telephone • He says she Imoi'lS
as much as he doesn. Pete asks about California.
She says California is out of the question. He
asks villere she Vlould like to ~o. She says someplace around the Zast and be lil1c9,r there.

•
She 'would lil~e to p.o to O:'e~"ees. Pete says he
will study the situation and talk it over rrlth
Henry and Pete and let her know. 3he says it
is in the country, in Pen:.~s;;lvania and. there
isn't & soul around. He sa~:s he can't do anyt:lin;~ over the telephone.
He .;ull let her know
in a w·eek. He vJill try and come to Chicago in
a week.
Peggy tall:s to Henry. She asks about finances,
she says she needs ;~lOO.OO and he should. send it
right away. He asks for her address. 7225 H.
3her':.dan Road. Henry says they can arran~e to
take care of her finances every couple of weeks.
3he says it is costing her a lot of money.
She says her expenses are ?oing on in Hew York
too. She asks if Don vnll take care of it.
Henry 1'1ill see that it is taken care of. She
asks that someone send it to her today. She needs
it very bad, she h~snlt any cash. She asks if
he thirL·:s !Jon feels the same Ti.J.Y tor:3.rds her.
Henry says he wants to keep everything quiet
for 3 i'leeks and have her not see anybody till
__ e catches his iJreath. She h~sn' t any cash
and she needs it, till non sends her check
the first of the month, but he doesn't send
it till" the 6th or the '7th. She asks if Don
still feels the same "iay tovt..rds her. Henry
sa7S , yes definitely. She says, liAs long
as I feel th".t Don feels the srune '!:e..y, . I:
can do anything. II .She says she .las pushed
a1'la~r from her friends and her usual life,
and 3he can It fO on this v;ay. She v:ants to 'cake
her maid and So to krties or !Jedees ar.d she ". .on I t
call a soul on the telephone. She "'ants to go
East someplace. Sile vmn I t stc.y there much longer.
She says the Fresijent can't ask t:lem to ,~ive up
their whole life. Henry sa~rs they are so busy
there are so many problems. She says you can It
just expect a person to die. He vnll see that
it is sent and t-ells her to keep her chin up.

.'

.JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
..

,_ DIRECTOR
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FOR THE DIRECTOR

lIIr. McQUlrO,_ __

Mr.

Re:

PEGGyOCARSON
ROSETTE REINE
JULIO LOBO

~uhln

Tamm _ _

Tele. Room _ __
Ur. Noue _ _ __
H19~

Beahm _ __

Miss G:an!!)l _ __

This is to inform you with regard to the present
status of the capt-:i.oned matter. P~ease be advised the review
of the material at the Office of Radio and Gable Censorship is
being completed today. The SUpervisor handling that assignment has advised that there has been no development constituting
a change in the facts since my memorandum to you dated April 27,
1942 'With which you were furnished a summary of' the information
available as of then. Items of pertinence found in these last
few days in the eensorship material have merely been such as to
substantiate -and strengthen the data in our possession.
Immediately upon the completion of the review of the
censorship material, a complete study and review of all the facts
~1 be made.
The memorandum referred to above as submitted toyou n11 be revised and brought up to date and appropriate
action will be instituted and pressed vigorously.
Respectfully,
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CMT:CD
100-14371
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.
'RE:

l<!r.. t'i:;!:.:1~T~
_'

i!.~,~..-;~~ _

ROSETT1!j.tREINE
INTERNAr, SECURITY (F).

"'"

Dear Sir:

____• ____ _

1'.i.r.. !! ~...llre • ______ _

~

"

.
The £011 . ng information was obtained._
the
concerning one PEGGAARSON ,\ also known as PEGG ' 'lRJNT,
associate of the above mentioned Subject:

ew York Of£ice
0 is a close

At the Credit Bureau o£ Greater New York, a report dated July
27, 1936 reflects that Miss PEGGY HUNT,. residence lS75 forth Kingsley
Dr~ve, Los Angeles, .-California, with former addresses a~ lSOl! North
Bronson, Los Angeles, California, and 350lilrest 57th street, New York City
in the st. Moritz Hotel, New York City, stated her occupation was that of
a singer; that she was Single, in·her middle twenties, and that she had
left Hollywood, California in January 1936. The report reflects that, according to MISS HUNT, she is a singer by profession and at that time had
a contract in Hollywood. She had previously worked in nightclubs in
Florida, New Orleans and on the West Coast, and has sung on the radio but
was never prominent. Her former manager was one IUL~~, 1775 Broadway,
New York City, and at that time she banked at the ExceIsiofSavings Bank,
New York City.
'
~rtEbb>f.'~];.l.~.G-•.
.:'-

:

'~

;#-

~

I~

.A report dated April 16, 1941, in the l)aJne ofPEooYCARSON, reflects that she resides at 141 East 56th Streetj.New York cit~ that she
is single, thirty years of age, Junerican and a 9hristiajl. ~t h~r present
address she rents an apartment at the rate of $1200. per annum, having
signed a lease there in April, 1941. A previ01f~; address' waf$ ..the Hotel
'JIf.~adiSOn, having registered there from Hollywood, in Oc.t9be~~940. She
g ~e her business as unemployed but gave a business r~terenc~care of IRA
'p
.ENGLANDER, Chicago, Illinois, and the Bank- of -Ame.~earHo.l.;b.ywood'j-··
Calli'brma.
,,~~
/tJ-()/ tj£7b"/- 411
,

RECORDED & nIDE:.'rRD""
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At the ~ce1sior Savings Bank, West 57th; Str.eet, New York City~l ",
Mr. C. C. Rose, Assistant Secretary, advised there: wr-s 8,.Il A9co~t t;8~~
in the name of PEGGY" HUNT, residence 350 west 57th~ Strest)J\ New"Yor~(1:!l:ty,
and the signature card reflects the following info;rmat~olp:
' " .'_:1)"'.11;'!
__
__
_ _ _t
~

~

~'"'

.

~~

p\~

---~

l
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CMT:CD
100-14371
Letter to Director
The account was opened November 22, 1934, at which time MISS
HUNT stated she was born in California on December 17, 1910. Her occupation was giVen~Sger, her father DAVID H. HUNT, decease9, and her
mother, CATHERD"
, living. The account became inactive on March 23,
1936, at which t e the balance was reduced to $1.00 which is still maintained.
MR. THOMAS FORD, Superintendent of the building ~t 141 East
56th Street, New York City, was discreetly contacted, and advis?d that
PEGGY CARSON has been resi9.ing there since April 15, 1941 under',a lease
which will expire October 1, 1942. He described Miss CARSON as follOW's:
Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Remarks

'3u. '"')

Approximately 35
7'-~
5' 2ft
"}.5-:.,
125 pounds
Brown
Ordinarily good looking, nothing
distinctive

He advised that MISS CARSON previously resided at the Hotel Madison and
gave the following references:
~"~IU5l1::.L" Col,

Hollywood, California
LSON, Washington, D. C.
H Y iROSE, Sears-Roebuck, New York, City
mAl P:I:}lK', c/o Englander Bed Company, Chicago, Illinois
HARRF1vmSTON, 9 East 51st Street, New York City.
FORD advised that on her application she stated that she has a private
income and from his observation she is not employed at present.. FORD
further stated that when she first moved into this apartment she very
openly remarked that she was shortly to be married and continues to advise people that she will soon marry DONALD M. NELSON. FORD advised that
NELSON spent the previous week-end at this address and in that' connection
stated he observed several Secret Service men who apparently were patrolling
the block to protect NELSON. FORD advised that he knew a MISS REINE who
visited MISS CARSOll and believed that this lady was of foreign birth,
possibly French.

CMT:CD
100-14371
Letter to-- Director
'l'HOMAS KELr.EY, Bell Captain at the Hotel Madison, New York
City, was interviewed concerning PEGGY CARSON, and he advised the records of that Hotel reflect that PEGGY CARSON came to the Hotel
lfa.dison on April 1, 1940 from 361 South Cannon Drive, Bey~~ Hills,
California, at whi~h t~e she registeredw1th one MISS ~OX. On
April 9, 1940, PEGGY C SON was joined by a MISS;:OARLISLE (former wife
of Hollywood playboy J.i CARLISLE). On April 29~ 1940, PEGGY CARSON returned to California to 1431 Camden Avenue, West Los Angeles. She returned to New York City in the fall of 1940 and resided at the Hotel
Madison until April 21, 1941, at which time she moved to 141 East 56th
Street, New York City. KELLEY advised that her private unlisted telephone
number, which he is not :Permitted to give ou.t, is PL 5-0461. He advised
that PEGGY CARSOll is an attractive brunette, about thirty years of age,
5 feet t~l, 120 pounds, brown eyes and typically Hollywood (self flattering, etc.) and not too intelligent. KELLEY said he believed she came to
New York to. be closer to NELSON when he got his job in Washington, D.C.
He stated that CARSON has openly discussed her future marriage to NELSON
in front of NELSON and other people, and KELLEY believes NELSON has been
keeping company with her for quite some time, probably three to four
years. -He further advised that CARSON owned property in California which
he believes she has recently sold.
On April 9. 1942. in a general discussion withl

I
c7D
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CMT:CD

100-14371
Lett'er to Director

---II ad~sed

he was 'Willing to. cooperate and furnish any information
. possible so that the Bur.eau w:j.ll be cognizant of the fact when the variou~sr
rumors are reported concerning these individuals. In that connection
I
ladvised he would be greatly disturbed if it was known that he
was furnishing this information and requested that his name remain confidential.
L..-_ _

b'7 D

.

MISS DAIS~HE of 125 East 63rd street, New York C:l.ty, while
being inteTv1ewed in connection with another matter, furnished, the follow- t I
ing information .concerning . ROSETTE REINE: She stated " ROSETTE REINE is "
an individual with a 'Wicked and sinful background who has no ethics but
:!
also has no interest in politics. She is presently playing on DONALD
'1
NELSON and his girl friend, whose name Miss FEUClIE did not mow, for the
purpose of rebuilding her own reputation and to help her own status.
,.ROSETTE REINE is not liked by other women, according to MISS FEUCHE, and
it is currently rumored that REINE is attempting to undermine her friend
PEGGY CARSON and take her place with NELSON.

·l\O.aft!~de~ti.~l. Informantl
tof the New York Office, whose
identity has already been made known to the Bureau, stated that PEGGY
CARSON, who claims to be 29 years of age but who is really 35 years Qld,
was al~ys with ROSANGE REINE. She is not well educated, does not speak
any foreign language, and is apparently an American. She is known to be
the mistress of DONALD NELSON and it has been noted that lately NELSON
b2
does not come to New York as often as he used to. According to the Inb'D
formant, PEGGY CARSON is disgusted with herself because she apparently
drinks too much, and "When she is out with NELSON they both get drunk.
About a month ago she visited NELSON in Washington, and while at a bar
NELSON had an argument with a high officer of the Navy. She stated that
he was an Admiral and that both men were drunk and the scene was very
disagreeable. Concerning PEGGY CARSON'S background, Confidential Informant
I
ladvised that her origin is of low extraction but lately she has
apparently moved to higher circies and she never speaks of her family or
her background, possibly becaus.,. she was ~ry
poor. The Informant advises
she is a close friend of MAD~ pe BUENO,
Fifth Avenue, New York City,
which is that same address as t at of ROSANG I~ EINE. According to I
I
MADAME de BUENO is generally considered a nice woman with a good reputation and nothing derogatory was kno~out her.

°

.
An effort was made through LAUDY~VIRENCE of United Artists, 729
Seventh Avenue, New York City, to ascertain further background information
concerning PEGGY CARSON and her activities in motion pictures and radio.
To date this has resulted negatively and it is believed because of her
obscure part it might be impossible to ascertain discreetly her activities
in that field.

-4-
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The above information has previously been telephonically
furnished to Assistant Director D. M. LADD and Special Agent J.

MUMFORD.

.

li~~
P. E. FOXWORTH,

Assistant

-5-

Director.~\

I
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I
I

..~ra:l fiur.eau of llnu.e!ltigahu:u

muit.er. §tut.e!l lll.epartm.ent of I1u!ltir.e
Chicago, Illinois
April 27, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.
PERSONAL ATTENTION:

MR. D. M. "'"LADD
- 1jiZ\
-~

RE: PEGGrqARSON
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Dear Sir:
Relative to ll\V conversation on this date with MR. D. M. LAnD
concerning PEGGY CARSON, there is being transmitted her61vi th
copies of the 10 g being maintained on this individual.
As requested by MR. LADD, the recordings will be retained
at the Chicago Office until further notice.
•
Very truly yours,

atJf~@
A. H. JOHNSON
Special Agent in Charge
EH/OP
62-5087
~

AMSD

"

•

..: _ _ .:1

•
RE: PEGGY C!R30N

Friday, April 24, 1942
Record

#1

Cuts 1 to 5

Tests

Cut 6

]n:;. S80TT c,llled Yellow Cab Company and requested
that a cab be sent to 1st floor, 7225 Sherid~n Road.

6:10 PM
Cut 1
8:00 PM

Telephone run:;.

no anSYier.

Cut 8
10:15 PM

Telepil0ne rang.

l~o

. Record

/f

answer.

All tests

2

Saturday, Al,ril 25th, 1942
Record

#3

Cut 1
10:15 .A1!

l::RS. C!u1.S0N calls 1!i2!l...r.:.OL' 'ON 1S 0 ffi ce • His secretary
informs ~.:&~. C:;1SmI that 1ffi. :;OL:;~i~ would not be in
:1is office today.

Cut 2
10:45 _'lli

i.8.3. CA~-;'30i'I calls I'Er.. :101: 101: 1 is office again and
st::\.tes it is important thc~.t sl:e reach t1im. r::. ::CL""OITI S
secretary informs that he could not be reached, but
she gave 1:'i.3. CAil-2m;-, :a. GCIZ~O:trr S home telephone
number - Dorchester 3386.

Cut 3
10:47 All

1.:RS. CA::tSCiN tries to reach 1.2.
phone does not answer.

Cut Ii
10:55 fJ{.

?hone rang.

Cut 5

i'S.:J. CluiSON calls !Z:l. GEO~G~ ~~OD •

11:00

~4M:

COPIES

.....:: I

at home but

No answer.

-to

•

COL~IC'rJ

DESTROYER_J..:::..~lj -0 ~J('X17

Tirong party.

•
Saturday, April 25, 1942

#4

Record

11:06 .rill

1.'33 • C.~::'80lj tries another GW.J.GE T:DOD. ~;rong party.
,She is endeavoring to locate GZ01GE ~;OOD villo is a
friend of 1:3.. COLi;Cr:.

Cut 2

MRS.

CA~30N

calls another G::EORGE -:':GOD.

!.ill.S.

C";~1Sm:

calls another GECRGZ ::OOD. 7:rone pCl.rty.

Cut 1

~trong

party.

11:08 AM:
Cut 3

11:10

.1I1~

1.ms

Cut 4',

11:12 All

tC!'RP~iTE..'i.

calls Transcontinental Shipment
liZ: ~~odS sent from Alton, Illinois to Chicago,
Illinois, consi>gned to !2tS. SCOTT. There was
ouite a lot of cuibbling Re: storage charges •

. Record {f 5
Cut 1

Continuation of !.::1S. CARF.3J::TERI S call to
Transcontinental Shipment.

Cut 2

?-33. CIG.P..::,[{fER again calls Transcontinental Shipment.

11:20 .m

Record

#6

Cut 1

11:25 .AM

1fRS. 3COTT called

~rake Hotel to ascertain name
of a new hotel near Drake. I.ms. SCOTT stated
she lost a valuable piece of jewelry in coctail
lounge.

Cut 2
11:28 .!1M

1.2.,$. SCOTT calls ;'Jhitehall Hotel Re: lost
,iewelry. No results.

Cut 3
11:30 M.!

IJa:~.

Cut 4

1;:&:;.

11:35 All

.':::;'-;TT calls Mozart 1-lotel Re: los t j eY'relry •
no results.

cX.won

tries another G:!:CRGE ::OOD.

Eo results.

"

.

S~turday,

Record

AYlril 25, 1942

{I 7

Cut 1
11:40

Jl\~

Cut 2
11:42

.~.f

1~3.

CAR3JliJ" calls
wrone number.

(,CL~'Gi:;r S

office.

Dials

!.rr::.

Cut 3
11:46 11l.!

CAR30N calls 1.U. GOL"0I:' S office to locate
G3:;3.I}E "':"CO:J'S telep:lone nUJI,ber. !:2.. COLI'!G!I'S
secretary does not have number. Informs },ms.
Cl.!l30N' that she . . .:i.J:l have r~i.. ~:OOD call her if
she can locate him.

1::23. c..'l.aSCfJ tries another G3CaGi ::COD.

l;o results.

Sunday, April 26, 1942
Record

l

#8

Cut 1
4:50 PI:

Dials num.ber.

No answer.

Cut 2
5:10 F1!

Dials number.

IJo answer.

Cut 3
5:29 P1~

Dials number.

No answer.

Cut 4
7:00 PM

lL:W. SCOTT

Cut 5
7:05 Pl~

l~.

c~lls

information for Union Station

telephone number.
SCOTT calls Union Station Re: departure
time of train for Alton, Illinois. Train leaves
at 11: 30 Pff.

I

JOI-U\E[:;tGJ\R HOOVER
DIRECTOR

I

•

Mr. E. A.

Tamm~

( ::::: -....,--

~

Dll!ul!ral {Sureau of )jtlUestigrtTlort

llttliteil e;taies ilepartment of Yustice
masqiugtou, it Qt.
April 29, 1942

=-./'

~~r.,~..I~~
dd

M

__

Mr Tracy _ _ __
Mr. Rosen _ __
Mr. carson _'_ __
Mr. Coffey _ __

10:20 AM

2:00 PM

Mr. Ilendon _ __

Mr. He lIoman

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIREOTOR

Mr. Quinn nom",
Mr••1.<110 _ __

Tele. Room _ __

HE:

PEGGyQARSON
Information Concerning
Miscellaneous

.r.II.... o _ __
Miss Beahm _ __

MI •• Gand, _ __

Mr. Johnson stated that he had instructed that the logs be sent
in to the Bure~u .air -mail special delivery marked for my attention. I told
him that one set of logs had been received conce~ning ~ results of the
first day's activities, April 24th through Sunday night. I to-ld him to call
me every afternoon at 5 PM his time, submitting a report as to the events
occurring even though-the report might be negative.
In response to my jDqlJjz:~S' to rem;t1ts from the mail cover, Mr.
Johnson stated that apparent~ there had been nothing of any Significance
thus far with re a d 'to mail although Miss Oarson sent a Western Union
telegram to Peter. avan, c 0 Strock and Strock, 61 Broadway, New York Oity, { W'
yesterday which re d as follows: !t!When are you arriving and what time?1t
"

(/7

Mr. Johnson also advi ed
arson made tele hone call
(local) to one Ira ink at which time she told him "dne einber all(Lr~3
!Lavan are c""** Wednesday and- sEe would have .omething•.de£:i.nij;~then.
.
".,,~::,ORDED
L/£"76I-:.:13

,J-LV1i ..,;

iT;

I instructed Mr. JolUlson to maintaiif~~Iffi~~;t:~phls.ibaJ:· survei~.". ~ -l,\~:
lance on Peggy Carson emphasizing +.bat ;t. wouJ..d..h~J.ol® lJlO~t di~cFeet
~:
and would have to be dropped entirely whenever there-WaS any ~atlon 1942
that trouble might develop. I pointed ?ut that she evi4enli:r!. ~~~d be'~~I'~1f :,~;:,.!.I;:'::: t,~
the Drake Hotel and is possibly contactmg people at do\"in:town-Jio.teJ:S'ii-:r'='-,....,...~·,
repeated that any physical surveillance must be maintai4ed, moat cal"efully.
~,
I instructed him also to check on Oolnan and some of th~ others whom she
,~
has been attempting to contact. ,Mr. Johnson stated that he 'WaS of the
": \
opinion that Col nan J.mS arfilli.ted wi:.th-a rea 1 es+.ate conc.ern. I told him
also to make-inquiry concerning Wood whom she had been trying to get in
touch with. Mr. Johnson advised that he did not believ:e that she 'had as
yet made connections with Wood.

t

•

-2 -

•

He stated that he would take immediate steps to see that a discreet spot check was made of Miss Carson's activities. I instructed him
to continue to send in the logs as he had been doing.

..

~.

Mr. Johnson called again at 10:45 a.m. statin~ that Miss Cars~n
received a call last eve~ing about 11 p.m. from Donald;, elson in Washington
a which time he tol lier 0 s y in Chicago and she re lied
she w s
"sick of the
place and wanted to leave... \!!' He told her that she could
not come to WashingEon or New York; that sh~ pro'baply would be seen. He
then stated that he could not talk much; that he would send a letter today
explaining everything. Mr., Johnso~ 'advised that she talked to someone by
the name of Henr,r a~ t~e same time at which time she indicated that she
"wants to go back toY-beidy (phonetic)"; that apparently Nelson and Uepr,y
were in the same pla!'Je.
.

•

.•...•.• --c
...""'
.•. , . . . . - -

DECLASSIFICATION' AUTHOIUTY DERIVED FP..oU:
.&,AUTOHATIC _
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.9I.eiteral ~ur~au of Jiuu.estiguttllit
Duit.eh ~tat.es :m.epartm~ut of Yustic~
NEl;V YORK CITY, N. Y.
Mt. CnreOIl .........
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CMT:CD

April 29,

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

)1.
REt .ROSETTE~REINE, with alias.
INTERN SECURITY - F.

Dear Sir:
I

,

...--_ _-----.On April 14, 1942 ~k'____
L..:--...----.....1advised an Agen~of this office that DONALD]NEISON has been
keeping company vr.ith PEGGY CARSON for about three and one-half years,
and that he has been estranged from his wife for some time. I
I
stated that NELSON and CARSON are in love and the only thing that keeps
NELSON from getting a divorce and marrying her is his present job.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT is said to have stopped this marriage last spring
for political reasons. I
Iquoted NELSON as saying "I couldn't do
.
the job I'm doing nOW' i f it weren tt for PEGGY."
. _,"
~'f\,r) ~G
~~~tl '\~

:-~f':rF;,'

I
Isaid that CARSON is an American citizen,' is 100% Amerig~n,
and is not from all appearances the gold-digging type who would cause any
trouble either publicly or privately.
It is pointed out that I
lis a close friend of NELSON, ana
is close to NELSON and CARSON, having entertained them at his home.

b7D

-Concerning ROSETTE REINE, I
Istated that .she was merely a
friend of PEGGY CARSON whom NELSON accepted without making too many inquiries about her. Apparently REI1® has attached herself to CARSON in
some manner for the purpose of improving her ovm position and for any
help she might get fr:m NEISON concerning her citizensbip and her brother's
citizenship. I
Jstated that in his opinion REINE was very pro-American
but has a rather unsavo~background which he believes is unknown by NELSON.
He stated that!
Irefuses to aC~t!pt REINE socially beca.u~~_q.f
REINE t S reputation.
I. -~GO'J3.U'." ,'"
.
,"~

1~~::-rif{)~\"

Ii"

00

ft·

Y.S/J 1-

P'

_z

I
Irequested that id~~ev of his":6:J,;9~~:' i911'~e'G~iori vTith;~~'
parties concerned, that his name be kept strictly confJ:dential.
,
1"
I\V ~ 1!M.?
\i J • Ml'-\very-trtiXY'"Yours,~
,
I! 11'
~r
.......:.;. •.~, ,... '\. ,
.. .
.. IJ'
t ...,';" ,; ~1 '~~.
"
o(

.
.. IIi,.:
..

7 rwAY £)

~.

,
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~"

~~
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~

r.P;t<'jf

!i

.~.~

t

,~-Ij.~"""".-

:

.• ' F da'lO TH,_,,-",,4

.....~

~Ass1stant Itlxoctot.

Mr. E. A.,xamm
~~~

Mr. CIa"

--

--""'C:Mr. Clavin _ __
m~1t~ral i!iur~au

1!tnit~b

of

J1nu~5tighnun'

Mr'~dd~./
Mr.N f i l O _

§tair5 ID~partm~nt of YU5tir~

Mr.Trt:Y _ _ __

ilNa.sqington, it Qt

Mr. Roscn _ __
Mr. Carson _ __

April 29, 1942
ReceiJred:
Typed:

5:55 PM

Mr. Coffey _ __

6:10 PM

Mr. nlndon _ _.....
Mr. Holloman

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Mr. Harbo _ __
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MI•• Candy _ __

SAC Johnson of the Chicago Office telephonically contacted me referring to the previous advice he had submitted to the effect that Peggy
Carson received a long distance call las,t night at 10:55 PM from Donald
Nelson and stated that Miss Carson tg,day'received a call approximately at
11:30 AM from someone by the name of~Henry, thought- to be the right-hand
man of Donald\Nelson. It will be ~ecal1ed that in th~ telephone call of ----"
Donald Nelson on the evening of April :28, 1942, an individual refer;red to
as Henry talked to Peggy Carson during a J(Ortion of the time.
During the conversation on April 29, 1942, Henry referred to
Hot Springs and mentioned that he had to see Leslie'rROSenwald and several
other people; that he had seen Donald Nelson the night before at dinner;
that Pete was along and that Henry (the party talking) is now fully acquainted with the entire sitllation. Peggy Carson stated, :1'Isn t t it the most
fantastj,.c thing you ever heard?~--that she did not sleep for a week. Henry
asked Peggy why she didn't -ask if she could come back. She said that she
knew he would need his rest and that the following year was going to be a
tough one. She stated that '!tit is terrible to be uprooted this way.'4t
Peggy then said that 'ttthis is not California and 1 haventt got my home li..ite
1 used to have. ' ! Henry suggested that she go to California. He stated
that Don thought it would be a good idea. Peggy stated that she did not
Wa+Lt to be that £~ away from Don; that she would have a nervous breakdown.
Henry then told her that he was under orders not to go to New York and,
things are coming so fast on the war production job that he is expected to
sp~nd every mi~te of his time here.
Peggy then says that she does not
like to be so far away from. him; that i f she- wers-in lttDiedesl1 (apparently
some place in Pennsylvania) there is nobody around there and Peggy then·
stated, -I f l can speak now. 1 couldn't before because naturally his wire
is still tapped.:tt.
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With r.eference to the suggestion that p&ggy- go
::;,\ljl .• :!
Henry stated tha~ 'Uhe:- has so much on his mind that he se &Qd'1Ito L'oe opposed'
to that.'tt Henry further stated that Don is opposed to he ~oi,~
~VI Y~f4'2
or Diedes simply because or the gossip that would follow; -&na.t 'ne\ ~oUid be
meeting all kinds of people and subj ect to questions and h§:tSf3:Q.~.; .m!ght';say u0.;II~E I
something that would be harmful to the entire situation; ha~y- are -trY::'~--ing...,tO\!wovk~it out for the interests of all concerned.'
~~
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During ~he discussion with ~eference to the reason why Peggy
couldn't stay in Washington, thera was much mention made to the effect that
there were too mihy spies a.r.ound and 'Peggy inquiried whether they had arrested .anybody.
The question of a divorce then came up and she inquiried
they just go ahead and get the divorce and in this regard the name
'lLavan was mentioned. It is believed that Lavan is Donald Nelson's
from New York and the conversation indicated that he was to go out
Chicago this week to take the mnecessar,y steps~ (believed possibly
nection with the divorce).

why didn'¥;
of Pete C>:~
attorney
to
in con-

During the telephone call With Henry, Peggy stated that she was
in Chicago because of the :ttspy thing·1t and there was conversation indicating
tha·t the President stated that nhe had to get a divorce.1II Henry then mentioned that Don wanted her to be away for two or three months.·and that he
wants everybody to be away; that he does not want any contact with anybody
for a couple of months. Peggy stated that Don told her it ,would be for
three weeks and Henry then stated it would be for three weeks to three
months. Henry then suggested to Peggy that she stay in Chicago for three
weeks and that at that time Pete would get in touch with her. Peggy mentioned that she had already been there a week and that she could not stay
there the way she is with her expenses coming in in New York. Henry suggested that she go to the Drake Hotel or some other nice hotel. Peggy indicated that this would cost a lot of money. Henry stated that Pete would
take care of all of the expenses. Peggy again told Henry, ~I thought the
only reason I was staying here was because of the SP.1 thing and also for us
not to be seen in public--why can.t we meet somewhere in the East once in a
while?~ Henry stated that he thought that this might be arranged after the
three weeks. He then tells her to wait a couple of weeks, to find a better
hot,el and tell Pete what the expenses are and he will take care of them; then
after the two weeks, she can go to California. Peggy then inquires if there
is anything going on that she does not know about. Henry says no; that the
President said to wait from three weeks to three months •. .Peggy then stated
tha.t Don could get his divorce in less time than that; that the President
had said he had to get it right away when she left town •
•

Henry indicated that he was leaving for New Orleans but that he
would get in touch with Peggy from time to time.
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l~onda;.r,

A,ril 27, 1942

::?ecord }: 9
Cut 1
10:05

M~

Mrs. Carson ct:lls Ur. .\aron)/Jolnon. She says
she lost a diamond ruby ear ring Friday night
while she was out with him and Georgej,''Jood.
She says it happened at the last bar they were
in • He says "900 II • She doesn I t have insurt..nce
on them and Don told her to have them insured.
She says it is a "old Diamond and Ruby ear ring.
She thinks she lost it in the booth. She vdll
be glad to ,give whoever finds it something.,
He vIill do all he can.

Cut 2
10:15 AM

Leon calls M~s. Carson and says he just returned
from ;:ashington and is very busy.
She says a
great deal has happened. She "¥ill have news
by ~·;ednesday. Leon says he saw Don for about
ten minutes when he "Tas in :'Iashington. She says
she saw' him a week ago today. He saw him on the
Saturday before that. Leon vdll call her on
~~ednesday or Thursday and see if they can have
,
a drink together. She says, rtI think I vlil!L be !,
going back 1lrlth Pet<i(Lev:m (phonetic) and Sidnet~
from--you know. I -ti:dnk It 11 be goinf back
about Friday. n Leon will call her before that.
He says she shouldn t t hesitate to call if anything comes up. She asks about Carilla \phonetic)
his vIif e • He says she sends her best to Pegr;y.·

Cut 3
12:45 PM

Mrs. Carson calls telephone company and a0vises
that she "'dll mail her check today ae: the toll
bill of ~21.~0 for Hollycourt 2274. Telephone
Company advise that unless the check is received
by noon tomorrow (Tuesday, April 28th) service
l'Iill be discontinued.

COPIES DESTROYED~ 2-tt-..j:;g/ c{
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llonday, April 27, 1942
Record

/I 10

Cut 1

Continuation of I~~rs. Carson's call to
company Re: toll bill.

Cut 2

2:35

Pl~

1.1r. Colnon cc.lls r;ir's. Carson 3,e: ear ring.
He says Geor~e ~7ood wasn't dovm today, but
he Poot hold of the president of the corporation,
Rogers, and he contacted the club and they will
ITake a thorough search for the ear ring. He
says he \Jill let her knovl as soon as he hears
a.nything. Ur. Colr~on thinks site should contact
the Yello'\l Cab Company.

Cut 3
2:45 H:

Phone rang.

r~o

Cut 4

Phone rang.

No anSl'Jer.

Phone rang.

No ansv:er.

3:00

t~lel.-,i.one

anSVler.

PI~

Record .'/ 11
Cut 1

3:30 PH
Cut 2
4:00 PM

l::r. Colnon calls l~rs. Cars on lle: ear ring.
He says Jacques (p~'onetic) the prOi)rietor is
doing everJrthing he can to try and locde it,
but so far, no success. He su~r-ests she call
the YelloTi Cab Company, Call1met 7440. 8he
sa-;rs 5rle ~ot them in l"ebru~ry or Po.rch and
l:as been so busy she never got th6r.1 insured.
He will keep in touch 'with ber.

Cut 3
4:05 at

Mrs. Carson calls Yellow C'::lb Comp<.my to report
loss o±: ear ring. She says it was lost Fri0_ay
nip:ht around 12:QO or 12: 30, she vient frolil the
Key Club ([J!.onetic) to another pL..oe anti lost
a diw,,:.ond and 11-uby illlQ ,::;old ear ring. l!an snys
so fo,r it hasll't been re-i:.urned but takes 11er
narr"e ~md telephone nur;iber .:md says he \ii.ll let
her Imow ii' it COLles in.

Cut 4

r~rs.

5:45 PI>:.

,Scott c:11s .Sears lioeiJuck to Cietcmdne
GlIYl.Ount she 0118S on her <::.ccount. ::.momt is ~~529. 83.

•
};~onday, April

Record

# 12

Cut 1

5:47

27, 1942

PM

Cut 2
8:10 P1!

Continuation of IiI's. Jcott t S cE,ll to Sears
Roebuck & Company.
Phone

ran,~.

~Jo

answer.

Tuesday, April 28, 1942
Record} 13
Cut 1
9:20 :£
Cut 2
11:30

/l?f'

~-U_

Cut 3
12:35 Pl1

I

l

l1rs. Carson calls Ira)/'fink. He stated he v,;ould
coil her back, he 'Has busy just til en.
Ira Pink called L7ra. Carson. He asks what she
movis. She doesn't !mo\'l anything ar..d she is
going crazy. He asks what she hears from Don.
He says te doesn't know anythine new, and he
c8.n'"t discuss the other situation. Ira asks
if she ,~ot a call from sidneylf,";einberg or
.u>tietBulova (both I,lli.onetic). She says her
phonef \..as out of orlier and she d:"dn I t know it.
She says Sidney and Pete will be in tomorrow about
the other thing. Ira says, IIJo they are supposed
to [~O out and see ~:rs. lTelson.1I 3he says yes.
He asks if th':?' t other party is corrdng from ::ashington. She sa:,iS yes. He says then there . .'Jill be
three of them. She says she is ~oine back ...v.ith
Sidney and Pete. 3he says she doesn I t know' if
she can go to the a~arGm0nt but she can :0 to
Dedees or 30Deplace like that. He asks if Don
eave her any information. She says no, nothing
except their personal affairs. Ira asks if he
is planning on coming here then. She says,
III~o, not till he has to have the divorce.
He
wants to stay out of here because, she has been
trying to contact him lately. II Ira asks "mere
edees place is. In Pennsylvania, an hour out of
revf York. He is staying in '''Jashington and viorking.
de r:on I t ro to NevT York. She says, lI~illen I so
back, he tull meet me someplace, at Artie ~ulova's
or Tledees or whatever I want to do. II

"

Peggy says, "I can't go back to the apartment
because in case sometr~ng does crack in the
papers, I don't 11l8.Ilt to be available. II He asks
if she let her maid go. She says no, she left
everything as it was. She says, III can't
decide about ,the apartment, I can't decide about
anything until we see hoy; we will work her out.
It is a mess. II Ira says if she sees Pete, she
should have Pete call him up at the Furniture
~{art.
He wants to say hello to him.. She asks
how he is goine to V\ur.k his plan out. .3he asks
if it is possible. He says he doesn't knov~
he hasn't heard anything. She asks if he 1\Tote
to Don since she t8.lked to him. He says no.
He is anxious to hear something bec[.use they are
liC'uidating what they have and they aren't getting
any raw materials. He says he is vJ'a:.ting to hear
from Don. She says she never heard of Don not
answerinp; a letter. Ira says he is very busy.
Ira asks when they are coming in. She doesn't
they are supposed to yare her today. Ira
will call her in the morning.
knov~

Cut 4
12:40 PM"

Man called Southern Hotel for svamming pool
rates. ~~ .60 for adults at all times.

"

Tuesday, April 28, 1942
Recoro } 14
l:rs. Carson called ~:estern Union and sent the
followin~ messas::.e to: Peterf,Lavan
c/o Stroock & Gtroock
61 Broadway
New York, New York

Cut 1

12: 55

E~~

Ir','hen are you arriving and what time?
/s/ Peggy Carson
~.:rs.

Cut 2

4: 24

?:r.

Pi!

Cut 3

~~rs.

4: 50

Fr.

Cut.,

pt'

4

II

.jcot t called If.r. :';;yman at Alton, Illinois.
was not there.

~;~1llC..n

Scott c.:l.lled l:r. ";yman at f.lt-on, Illinois.
still out.

~':Ylnan

1:rs. Scott called

~:r.

"T ll
··Zl1 an.

still out.

5:05 P1i
r:rs. Scott called :.:r. ~';yman. Office ,hone ooes
not C1nswer. She asks oper!?tor to try and
find :':yman home phone.

Cut 5

5:45 H':

Record ,1

15

5:55 PH

Continuation of !:rs. Scott I s call to :Jyman.
Phone does not anSVler.

Cut 2

I.~rs.

Cut 1

6:15 Pl:

Scott a!?ain calls
Phone does not anSVier.

1';~'l11:1n

at his home.

,."

:7ednesdIJY, A!Jril 29, 1942

Cut 1
11:00 AI!

Mrs. Scott called 1:r. "':lyman t !1.1ton, Illinois.
"'J;ym:m I s secretary said he \'Jould be back at 2: 30
and l:rs. Scott said she would cilll at thc1.t time.

Cut 2

Ers. Carson called Le0:ti:andel. She says she
talked. to ron last nigl1~ for over a half hour
and she didn I t like the report at all. She
says everything is all rir,ht as far as the
two of them are concerned but "men you brin[l'
in the 'H:101e nation fightin~, it is too much
for a girl weighing 100 pounds. He says she
will just have to wait. She says she has been
doing it for three years and the more she takes,
the more she has to take. She sa:rs, "I don It
kno';[ if it means anything but the President
said --you don It knOY. what this is all a'6out,
it isn1t just the two of us--he said I was doing
the country the greatest servlce any woman could
be possibly be doing, it involves even that rr.uch."

r

11:05 l.J:!'.

She asks rihat they are doing tonight. He has
to attend some thin~s on ~ccount of the convention.
He ..1.11 call her tomorrow. Per.;gy says, "I eXI-,ected
to leave tomorrow but nov[ I can It, do you know
that now sl-;e is rais:i,n~ hell with him, it is bad
enough . .':ith him worr;yi.ng as it is, she is making
!'il scenes and all that sort of thing, so I can It
I~,:. explode vd.th him, he has to hEwe one person he
"l can depend on. II Leon will call her tomorrow
and they will have a drink and talk about it.
:\'1

Cut 3
11:10 !\.U

;1:

l:rs. Carson called Ira Pink.
She was
aClvis ed to try reaching him at !Je1a..·,'are 1840.

-----------------

---

,\

~7ednesday,

Record
Cut 1
11:15

~?

p~~

Cut 2
11:25 .Air

A:r;ril 29, 1942

19
l:rs. Carson calls Irs. Fin';.
will call tlgain.

He is busy and

Ira Pink calls l~rs. Carson. 3h e says she talked
to Don for over half an hour last nieht and talked
to Pete and Henry, the vmole gang, and she is very
de,ressed. She would like to see him and talk to
him. He will call her this afternoon. He asks
what happened. She sa:rs, "They didn't even [live
them time to go to her, she exploded, if Don
doesn't recognize her as rlis nife, then she r:i11
make all kinds of trouble and fIO to ~'~ashin~ton.
She told all tlus to Sidney "~einberg because
she can't ret to Don. She said you tell that
?:~r. Nelson that I'll be wai tint. outside his
office for him unless he contacts me immediately. II
Ira asks if they are coming here today. She says
no, they are going to r,ork vii th Don on details and
maybe they wi>l get in tomorrow. Ira asks if she
is going to stay here or go back. She saJTs,
IltIe told me it is impossible for me to oome buck
they haven't even 1)i0ked these other people up
because they have two more that are important
and they can't pick thGm up v;ithout more evidence,
so they don't want to pick anybody up until they
have the whole thinf',.11 She is sorry for the . .~ray
she ta1:~ed to Don last nieht, but she has put
up ""lith this for t!1ree years and it is getting
worse instead of better. But she is sorry for
horT she talked to him last night, she doesn't
want to fail him. Ira asks if be would come
out here. 3he says no. Ira will call her
around 3:00 today.

\

\

;7e0nesday, April 29, 1942
3.ecord
Cut 1
12:20

.f 23
l~an
F1~

Cut 2
2:05 Pll

l

L

"

calls Re: sv!imming pool. ;lants to moW"
if it will be tJronded this afternoon. Girl
doesn't Y.noW'.

Call to Er. ~';yman at Alton, Illinois - 22412
from Brs. Scott. ![rs. Scott asks if he can
talk. He says yes. She says she [':uesses a
certain party has told him her side of the
story. Yes. He says one of the children has
the measles. ~:rs. Scott sa;rs she left when
she C::rs. Scott) lost thE: money she had sa.ved
for her. };rs. Scott is upset because one
daughter left and one came back. !.TS •.Scott
says, "I vrant to tell you something, we cannot
help her raise those babies." Ers. Scott
sug;~ested that she dve the babies auay and
she eot mad and went a\'la;y. ~rs. 8c_,tt says there
v;as c;.n ar"'ument about foedin-s the babies too.
I7rs. Scott told Catherine she had to feed those
babies. Mr. j'7j1lmm asks if she wants her to come
home. She says yes. She .-rants her to 170 back
to Nevl York '•.ith them and board the i:.ai)ies out.
:.:1'. ~·:yr.02.n says she should give tim a n:essage
tba.t she ~"ants her to come Home. rrs. Scott
says she v:ants her with her, !Jut she can't stand
the babies. He says she dll have to stay v.!J:lere
she is till the child gets over t.he measles.
The boy is ill.
l~s. Scott says she made an
awful blunder becr-use they can't afford her running
back and forth. She says he should tell her
dauphter that she didn't have he:' phone taken out.

;';ednesday, April 2), 1942
Record

24

•

Cut 1
2: 25 Pt'

Incomlnf. call.

Cut 2
3:00 P~:'

Pegt:!y Carson asks the operator for the
naJd8 of the city north of Chicago. She
sa7S it is f.3J.10US for beer. Cperator says
!:illiia.ukee, ;7isconsin.

Cut 3

Peggy Carson calls for telephone numoer of
r:" h:nukee,
·/iscoUsin. Office - ?:arcuette 0443
Home - 3dreviood 3029.

:ironp: number.

Disregard.

:.:orri~YFro_.pY..in, an attorney in

Cut

4

3:35 PH

Ira Pink called Pe~gy Carson. She says she
is in a terrible p:.;.'sical state. ·,:;he says
after she talked to him, she tall~ed to Pete
end Henry and Sidney for an :10ur. She Tlants
to talk to sorr~one, she can't tell her m,tter
about it, she c.oesn' t ',';ant '(,0 worry her. Ira
is sorry but he can't see her today, he is tied
up and will be busy all day tomorrow and then
he is poing ~ast. Peggy says she cannot .go
East. He 6.oesn' t un')·erstand wilY. Pe:.rgy says,
"She started Lings before he (U.d. ~Tot the
divorce, but she is raising holy hell so SiGney
advised yiith the divorce coming up, she i'd.ll have
him watched, even though she lmows everything,
but she said she is f'oini7 to ;Jashim"ton if he
didn't see her.1I Fegey ;ays the Lescorts (phonetic)
. are t&.king a summer place and she could go there
and he could come to their house. 3he has been
: takins c.;. lot for three years but this is too much,
. to be pushed around this . . :c:..y. She says she is dying
for a drink:. He saY6 he has been goinR: out every
: n::ght and has had too many on account of this
furniture show. He says, "I still didn't hear
from Jon." She <:sks '-.nere he L'l8iled it. To his
hotel. Ira asks if he is going to ~\rtie 3uliva's
over the week-end. She says, lithe Pre;:;ident 3<lve
him orders not to leave Uashington, ~1e can't eo
East at all, especia.lly not Hew York, tllat' s orders
from tho ~it e Hous,')."
He "dll call her tomorrow.

, I)

RE: r':::GGY

C~'a30lJ

;';ecinesd:w, April 29, 1942
Record if 27
Cut 1

3:45 PH

Cut 2

4: 15

L

pn~

Peggy Carson calls l.!orris FrO]llpkin or lFrampkin
in -Hilwaukee, ~Tiscons:i'ii":- She SiS:.ys she is in
Chicago. He asks if she is alone. She is staying
at her mothers. He asks if she could come out and
see them or if they should come and see her. He
says his vJife ,Selma ,-Jill be back in an hour and
he ~';ill have her call. Pegr,y and make some arrangements. He asks for her telephone number. Hollycourt 2274.
He asks how Don is anr'l. says he must
be the bus:i.6st fellow in the world. She says a
lot is popping and she v:ants Lo see him and tell
him all aoout it.
':;clmaAFrarnpkin called Peggy Ce,r30n from }5.1waukee,
:7iscorisin. 3he asks vtnen Peggy got here. A
couple of days ago. Selnm can't come to ChicaBo
tonie:ht, there are some people vrno may cirop in
on them. She says 1.Iorris can come in tomorrow
and L.e can bring Peggy back with him. ~.~orris
will be in Chica~o early tomorro'\'T lLorning, he
wants to have lunch vlith her and then take her
back to 15.1waukee. Selma as~{s if she has any
plans. Peggy says no plans because she was
€oinr: back to NeW' Yor!{ tomorrow, but she had
a call from rJashington today. !'orris says he
is going to Chicago Friday and back to ~rew York
Saturday. He has to be in l:ew York Sunday.
He asks V"lllen he can call Peggy tomorrow morning.
She sa;y-s any time. He will call her around 10: 30 •
Selma asks why she didn't call sooner. She says
she v;asn' t allov:ed to go out lor a few days
because all heck is breaking out. She says she
wanted to see someone tonight. Selma suggests she
come dm'iIl there tonip,ht. l.!orris tells her to go
on the 1,:ilwaukee Road. She asks if slie would 11a ve
to 80 doviIltoviIl to get it. He says she could take
the Electric, that would be closer for her. It
is c'2lled the north Shore. He vr.i.ll meet her at
the t;rain and then they vnll :",:0 to the Cchraeder
!lotel.

"

"

;'Jednesday, April 29, 1942
Record

f,~

28

Cut 1

Continuation of conversation betVleenJGlma
Frampkin and Per,gy Carson. She 'will call
her back in 45 minutes. She will find out vlhen she
can get the North Shore and YT~,en she lrill arrive,
so they can meet her. Selma says they will help
her forget her troubles. Peggy says, "It isn1t
exactly 'crouble, the 'lovely thing is there is nothing
1';rong "lith Don and I, it is just a little nmn called
the President." Selma says they 1'lOn I t worry about
anybody. She asks if they have enough room for
her for tonight. Yes. They vlill call her back
in 45 minutes.

Cut 2

Peggy Carson called Leon l~andel. He vvas not in.
Peggy tells secretury that she is leaving Chicago
and she \'!ants to call off the date she has I'lith
the l,fandels for tomorroW'. She asks for their
home pholle number. Uhitehall 6847. Peggy will
call him },~onday.

4: 30 PI:

Cut 3
4:35 PE

Peggy Carson called the ~Jorth Shore Electric
Re: train to 1::ilwaukee. She is advised that
she can get it at Howard and Paulina streets.
It leaves at 5:30 and arrives at 7:08 HI:.
A round trip ticket is ;53.15.

4:45

Peggy Carson called l:orris Fra!Jlpkin and told
him she would catch the 5:30 Korth Shore Electric
for Itll'w'dukee. He said he would meet her at the
station and she would spend the, night ..,rith him
and his wife at their home.

/

~7ednesda:,T,

Record

April 29, 1942

if 29

Cut 1
5:05 PM

Call for a Yellow Cab for Pegsy Cerson.

Telephone Company calls and aClvises that
it is the rep'.>.ir departnlent and they are
just testinE;. .'l.sked for their number.
Thursday, April 30, 1}42
Cut 3
r,!umoer dic11ed. No answer.
10:30 1\Il
Cut 2
6:0,) P';"

Cut 4
10:35

~\M

l::an calls IJorth Shore Electric and asks i f
there is a train run:ling from ilere to Hadison,
1ii.:;consin. They do not have trains going to
M::.dis0n.

Cut 5
10: 40 .1\1.:

~.~rs.

Cut 6
10: 50 lIt!

f,TS. Scott calls IIorth Shore Electric and

Scott calls Information for number of
I'Torth Shore Electric. rtan0.01ph 8200.

says her daughter took the trdn at 5:30 last evening
and was supposed to reach her dest';"nation at 7:10.
Mrs. Scott forl?:ot the tovm sr,e Vias going to and
asks i f they could help her. She decides that
it must be l:il1'laukee.

,
• '1

Wednesday"

~~ril ~9~

1942

Record if 30
Cut 1

PegGY Carson calls !c.:orris Frampld.n and says
she "lill arrive on the North Shore Electric
at 7:08. She as~s for his address.
4524 }Torth Frederick. Sh" says she is expecting
an important letter from '::ashington in the
morning and her mother can mail it to her.

Cut 2

Continuation of i.:rs. Scotts call, to l\;orth
Shore Electric.

Thursday, ADril 30, 1942
Cut 3
11~15

.ru.:

Cut 4

1:30 Pl:

Long Distance to lCilwaukee, ~;isconsin.
lIrs. Scott calls Peggy Carson. 1~r3. Scott
saysJ1lbY (phonetic) vared Peggy and said
she ~hould call him between 2: 30 and 3: 00
today. Eldorado 55200. lIra. Scott says
she got some nail from her maid but not
from whats-his-name. l~rs. Scott reads wire
to PegfY.
"Could not reach you by phone. Vital that
you stay 1;inere you are. Fhone me Thursday
afternoon between 2:30 and 3:00. 11
Call for I:.rs. Carson from a woman. :~rs. cicott
say;:; she isn 1 t in just now. She e:;~Fects ber
tomorrow. "'!ok9.n says ahe rdll call tomorro·w·.

II -. .

I·'

....

DECLASSIFICATImr AUTHORITY DEIUlJED FROM:
' .. "~UT1)HATIC DECLASS'IFICATIm-r GUIDE."·',
!09-23-2010
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:"t~.ue(al ~ur~au
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nf J!nu~.5ti!1U

1!tnibb jta:t~.5 :m~pa:rtm~nt af I1u.5tir~
Chicug:o, Illinois
1~ay 1, 1942

"

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
··~.:;.shin.~ton, D. C.

R1;;:
:~scellaneous-Inforwation

concerning.
Dear Sir:
In accordance with 3ureau instructions there..,:'
is tieing tranSl'ra. tted here'with the log containing data ..
on the above captioned individual.

...
-.
~

...,....r;, ....

...:!t

There is also attached hereto a photostatic
copy of a letter obtained throu:;:h a confidential sourc,e :,....:.
vr.ritten by Catt.erine Carpenter to her mother, ~:rs. A.D.
Scott.
~:
~~

Very truly yours,

CLv/

A. H. JOT

Specia

~~.

en
in Char::e,

r

i~~···

~-

•

., .

<\.

liE: PI£G3-Y C.luSOl;

Thursday, April 30, 1942
Record :,1 31
Cut 1

3:10 PM

Era. Scott called Peg./Sy Carson and said there
Vias no mail, it will probably come in the morning
mail. l~rs, Scott says, HI knoW' this phone is, II
Per.;gy asks hovr she knows. Mrs', Scott says she
~ot a couple of culls yesterday and they ivanted
to lmOrl if this was such and such a number and
that was all they v<anted to mow, PegB:Y says,
"I don't doubt it,ll l~rs. Scott says some woman
called t:.d.s morning '3.nd wanted to lmovr if Uss
Carson was here and she said no. !~s, Scott
sa~rs they I'lOulcLYl't leave their number or anything, so she didn't give her Feggy's number
out there, PeeSY says if anything comes she
shouldn't read it on the phone. Hrs. Scott
says she should come home before noon tomorrow
morning because he might want to get a messa~e
to her and she \'vouldn' t be there to get it,
)':rs. Scott says, "You have ;lOur orc1ers and you
bett,er carry them out. l'aybe you sho-)1d. come
home tonip.:ht, You mip,ht [yet a specia.l, or a wire
or a call and I don't lmow viha t to do. II ;-'eF,gy
says, "I'll be in sometime this evening ,II
;::rs. Scott says, 11:;ell don't say WIlen or anything
about it, but I do lmow that this line is,"
Peggy says, "I donlt dO'J.bt it, I thou~ht it
was being t"lpped long a ~o, but I don't knovr why
I should be the one that is isolate~.~" !~rs.
Scott says, liThe ll10St innocent person in the
world has to suffer, so rupe it off your slate
and don I t 'worry about it, II Peg;:;y says, "You
lmow I think \Uby (phonetic) is goin!: to be
called in the al'll1.y right away and. that will
leave 11arian alone ,II Per-",y says she will be in
some time later this evening.

COPIES DESTROYED
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Thursday, April 30, 1?42
Record ,l 31
Cut 2
5 :00 Pt.!

Long Distance call from new York for Peggy Carson
from Tomj'3arrol1 orlBell (phonetic). !~rs. Scott
tells him that Per/riy vrill be in this evenin~.
He says he can't call this evening, but 'will call
tomorrow morning. He is goinS to see Donald
tomorroW" night and he thou~'1t of PeE~~Y and
decided he would like to say hello. He will
call her in the morning.

Cut 3
7:00 PLY

Lon8 Distance call from lIew York.
broken and call not completed.

Cut 4
7:05 PH

Long Jistance call from !~ton, Illinois for
!,:rs. Scott from her daughter Catherine.
Catherine says her son Donald is in ·the,
hospital. Hrs. Scott asks nhen she is coming
back. Cutherine sa;vs she ,';rote her a letter.
?:r~;. Scott didn't get it yet.
Catherine doesn1t
know what to do, she cantt just 'walk out and
leave the children. Catherine asks if she found
the money. lIrs. Scott says no. lc~rs. Scott says
Per,ITY is comine in tonieht. Jfrs. Scott says they
may have to stay in Chicar;o, but she vmuld have
to get a bi--:-er place. Catherine thinks she is
goinq to stay 'where she is and try and boare:. the
children out.
Mrs. Scott says thines are in
awful shape here and in. New York and allover.
l~rs. Scott asks vlhere she is livinf;. 614 Alby,
Alton, Illinois. Catherine says ::;he should get
some money from Herb but she v~nlt get tr~t till
the first of next i'Teek. }~s. Scott doesn I t know
what she did with Catherine's money. l~rs. Scott
says to get after those people and make th8m come
across with that. CathlSrine is going to talk to
a lm'lYer about. it.
Catherine says she had a
talk i'rith I!rs ~AHallin (pl:.onetic) and s:1e doesn't
Imo1'l vihat to suggest either. Catherine says she
sold her wed(!in~ ring rnd get $6.00 for it.

Circuit

..

!"o'
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..

•
Thursiay, April 3J, 1942
:!:1ecord

I;:

32

Cut 1

:1ecord

Continuation of ::1.ecord ;f 31
1;!rs. Scott w:i...l.l send Catherine some money sornEo-bow
b:; tomorrow. l:rs. Scott says, "I can't say thinGs
I 'would lE~e to over the phone, this line is ta.rped,
there is no douot about it." Catherine doesn't
kno".! -uhat to do with the Cilildren. She can't get
Donnie out of the hospital tiL. tomorrow ni-:.ht.
I;~rs. Scott says she can't live there, she he.s too
many enemies. Catherine says she hasn't.
Mrs. Scott thinks she should come back because
they sholJ.ld be together. Catherine says they
would only h:ve trouble a -fain, she e.nd Pe:egy
wouldn' t ~et e~ong. Hrd. Scott SajTs Pei~gy ,lOn' t
be there IonE-:. Catherine says, w:hat if sor"etninf happens and she loses out on everi""thing?1I
Krs. Gcot t says she Lm' t r.oing to stay '1',1. th her
long. Ers. Scot t sa~rs Cat~lerine shouldn't be t:~ere
alone. Catherine is tryin~ to ~et the clrildren in
a Christ::'"n Orpil!J.l1S Eorne in :3 (,. Lofus and also at
Ferr.tuson (9i~on~tic). Frs. Scott says Pe,~~y is
out of tOi'm novI, but sha has to have & bir.:r;er IJlct,ce.
3he says Time will take cC'.re of everything and then
Catherine c:O.n do whc1,tever she v:ants to. :5rG.
Scott saY3 Pe',{:?:y um' t be there lonG, "I can't
("0 into c~et3.ils b0c~mse this line is tapped and
if it Y;ellt into the ri~llt hands It \1ould oe
all right but you don't v,now who is goinr to
hear it. II C:ltherine asks her to try 3.nd fine1 the
!,iOriey. Cat.lerine has applications in at C:. del-::.:;rtment store :?n:l at the '_:lc~ss 11or}~s. She t~1irurs &he
can 7;'E.t a job in ,'J. couple of ;:i~~;>rs. l.r~.:;cott
says if 8i1e cot;,ld put tLe c:1ildren some IJlace for
a month, thil1(ss are goin: tone dif.'·8rent. rrs.
Scott will try and send. her j,oney to come back.
Catherine just 1,:ants enou~:h, '.;5.00 or ~;ilO .00
till she flets her check from Herb. Cat:ler~.ne says
if she doesn' t ~et Q job she ,nIl come back.
:,~rs. ·3cott sa;,s Pel~E.Y is not (win;: to be there lon-;.
,j

33

Cut 1

Gontinuation of rtE:cord ) 32

Cut 2
11:45 Pl.!

Dic.leo and got weather report.
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Ill£: PEGGY
};fay

C:~J.:;CN

1, 1942 ..,..- Friday

Record (I 34

i)isre,ctE.rJ.

Bbr.k.

Record" 35
Cut 1
9:05 .'~,:

IilC ordng

Cut 2
9 :30 ;U:

Incoming call.

Cut 3
10:35 AM

Call by 1,:rs. 3cott to Post Office Re: mail box
lock being broken.

cc..ll.

:11;0

anSVier.

Ho answer.

Record ) 36
~:ecord

.) 35

Cut 1

Cont:i..nuution of

Cut 2
10: 50:1:

Call by 1:rl5. 3cott to Police :e:y;.,rtLent 1e: R2.il
box lock beinf7 broken.

..
"

.

•
Friday, l,:ay 1, 1942
Record} 37
Cut 1

A~rol}~; Colnon calls Pep'J,Y Carson fie: dim;;.ond

11:20 PJ:.

ear rIb;,; th.;;.t she lost. He asks if she had
.:my luck lTlth the Yellow Cc.b Company. 3he
suys 110. She says she ~';ent out of tmm over
m,·ht. Jhe says she has forr:otten all about
it. She is furious with herself for not
havin~ it insured but she has so J:':.a.ny other
major thines interesting her that she has
for2,.otten it. He vdll call her next week.

Cut 2

Long DistQnce from r:i.lwaukee, ~;isconain for
Pe~,;y Carson from Frampkin.
He is leaving
on the 12:00 train, he 'will be in Ctdcaeo
in an hour and a half. He vdll b.e a t the
Blackstone at 2:00. He \',1.11 have to leave
at 4:00. Pegey 1nll meet him at the Blackstone
at 2: 00. He sa;iS Selma vlill be there at 6 :00.

11:50 AU

..

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) File Number:
100-HQ-45751 - Section 2 (944313)
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!d fliIUfl"nU of Ilnul"Btigi
lltnitei't itntes Ibpnrtml"nt of lIusticl"

Office Box 812
Chicago, Illinois
May 2, 1942

~ost

u ]"am I e&l'1'JiC
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.
ATTENTION:

MR. LADD
HE:

PEnGY CARSONj :MISCELLANEOUS

INFORMATION CONCERNIl'JG

Dear Sir:
There is attached hereto the log covering the desired information
on the above mentioned individual.

As a result of the mail cover placed on MISS CARSON the following
tracings have been received:
Letter postmarked New York dated April 27, 1942 from
ALFRED A:~STRELSIN, 595 Madison Avenue, New York
,Letter postmarked New York April 28,1942 from V.
COOKE, 770 St. Nicholas Avenue, New York City

I"

Letter to PEGGY CARSON from PE~VAN-- Stroock
and Stroock, 61 Broadway, New York City.

On April 30, 1942 a Western Union telegram was delivered to lilSS
CARSON which is quoted as fOllows: "Could not reach you by phone. Vital
that you stay where you are. Phone me Thursday afternoon between 2:50 and
3:00 Eldorado 5-520011 • Signed A l b i e . '
U ,~rl' . . I #' Jf1J.
r

/ ;/(1 ""

T....)

~

70

The toll charges on MISS CAttSON'S Mother'i telephone was checked
and the dates and long distance telephone numbers called by that, ,tel,f;l'p;~one
are being set forth as follows:
,.. ,~' ,,'.1 I.
1-22-42
1-30-42
2-16-42 Cnarged Hal. 2274
3-11-42
3-13-42
3-18-42
4-1-42
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Plaza 50461 - Nell York· ,
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"

II

II

II
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II

II

"
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tiestern Union (Signed MO~~~l') " .
Plaza 50461 - Ne,w York
~ "
t,
II
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II

II
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Director 5/2/42 ATTENTION:
2-11-42
2-28-4.2
5-21-42
4-1-42
5-29-42
It

1-7-42

MR. LADD

liE:

Eastview 12549 - Beverly Hilla
California
Forest 2688 - st. Louis,Mo.

.

" "n

..

It

w.

G.~etterman, D. D. S.

Fra 8595 - st. Louis Mo.
Mulberry ~228 - Miss Betty Brown
Christian~~rphant, 2951 N. Euclid
st. Louis, Missouri
~
Alton, Ill. 57590 - H.GJCarpenter
500 Maurice st.

1-11-42
1-17-42
1-51-42
2-8-42
2-9-42
2-15-42
2-17-42

2-25-42
5-1-42
5-4-42

PEGGY CARLSON

II

II

II

it

"
"
"
II

"
"
"
"

II

It

II

..
II

n

It

II

II

11

"
"
"
II

-

II

Alton, Ill. 56560 Mrs.~atherine
arpenter

"

3-7-42
3-22-42
3-23-42
3-26-42
5-28-42
4-1-42
4-4-42

.

II

"n
"
"
"
II

.."

II

"
"

"

II

n

"

11

It

It

Very truly yours,

c:LvlD~
JOHNSONj----.

A. H.

Speci;L/Age~t

EH:JH
62-3087
AMSD

/

(.--~//

/

in Charge
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.JOHN EDGAR'HOOVER

'. 'bIREC't-oR

•

Sll!lInal lIut,.m of lnul!ftigabUn

1Ih1itl!b itat,..l1l!parfmrtd of Justk,.

111 •• 8'811:& _ _

"to ClI..ln _ __

.... ~
,,~t2:

'/

Mr.

"' _ __

III•• T"",, _ __

May 2, 1942

DML:WGR
Call: 5:50 P.M.
Transcribed: 6:15 P.M.

."IIt, A. TeR'iill

M••

. . .1}btUtlUl, I1...CIt.

V=: .

III" TDI_

til••

e.'t~

_ __

IIIr.H....._ _ __

MEMORANDUM FOR I(j1t.

RE:

o
fEGGY

CARSOi~,

j£,.

M•• ""Oul.,,_ __
M•• QuI.... 1'aMm

_----

1

"ele. RODm _ __

.....

Inf,ormatioh ,Concerning,
Miscellaneous.

HI •• 8eallm _ __

Reference is made to the cail received by lVir·. Kramer this morn~z..:::::..~~
ing from SAC Johnson relative to a conversation which Peggy Carson had wit}~l~-------
a clerk in the ~ostal Station, at which time the clerk advised her that the FHI
has been watching her mail; that agents of the FBI had been to see him with
reference to her and that FBI Agents were watching her house. Mr. Johnson advised
me on the afternoon of May 2, 1942 that after readin the lo~ whiCh was mainta~nid
on this surveillance an
ow~n
the exact co
ation which took nlace the
situation does no seem as bad as he had re orted this morn'n. Mr. Johnson read
o me the exact conversation whic
ook place at 9:45 A.M. today between Fe
Carson and the man a
e Post Qffic e •
~eggy

Man at

Carson:

~ost

This is Mrs. Scott speaking. I called you yesterday about
our mail box being broken Open. W~ made it plain as possible
how important it was that the postman just ring our beli. when
he delivers the mail.

Office: I did state to her that I would ask the carrier whether
he had a ~etter for this party.

J:'eggy Carson:

r"

Yes, we talked to him yesterday when he brought the second
mail and told him how important it was, especially now, that
the box is cut open, to ring our bell this,morning. Well,
we were up at a quarter to eight waiting for him and finally
we went down about S:30 A.jli. and there VIas one of my important
letters from l~ew York in the box. It's awfulLy important even
when i t was in the l.ocked box - two of my -etters bave been---- .iJf1.
stolen.
"
','_,
0 ~J 'J \,. •
~"
_ !=t'J~'- II C'I -1,,··,r"·-"'ATr.. ,i,
Man at Post Office: Listen, lady, this carri~'r seemed 'to
Q~~il. ati8ut th'e:·)i
1\
case and he also told me that there were F mf5n s~Glt.n~ 1Q4 2
\
around the building wa tehing for someone to go\(Jlin ffiWe and ~ ,
take the mail, so he seemed to know ail abo·~Lt.s~D~_:;>~..'.._. ---: ' 'f~
.:,:~

Ii

%:-;::;-L
j

I

I don't understand why he didn't ring our b 11 - I went do~ '~'~,
there and there one of my letters were" i t ~_s_aJ'1f.ulJ.y _,_...:.-::,',. 1
important that my letters aren't taken. I mean two of them
I
have been taken already and I am just worried panicky about

~1li\Y·,3
COPIES

X~
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l\~emorandUlIl

~eggy

•

for M:r. E. A. Tamm

Carson:

- 2 -

(Continued) them. He knew it was very serious. We talked
with him yesterday afternoon and so please make a note to have
him ring our bell when he Leaves a ~etter there, not to even leave
it there.

Man at Post g:t.:.fice:
Peggy Carson:

•

You donlt want him to leave any mail in the box, is that it'!

Yes, that's right, jus't have him ring it and someone will be here
all the time until the box is fixed.

Man at Post Office: If there is no response, why then have him bring the mail
back'?
Peggy Carson:

Until the box is fixed, and then we will watch it ourselves very
closely. We will go down right after eight and right after 2:30
when he comes.

Man at Post Office:
Peggy Carson:

I have reported this dovm to the Post Office Inspector.

Yes, I have had FBI men up here and I have had quite a few people
up here because it is awfully important that this mail is not
taken because things can't be discussed over the telephone and
they have these ~etters, and I am in a t~rrible position, especialiy
if they got hold of this one it WOULd be bad. Tell him until this
is fixed to ring the bell.

~~. Johnson advised that the letter which Peggy Carson received today
was from Peter Lavan of New York, and there was enclosed in this letter a check
for $100 which had apparently been promised to her.

Witil regard to the letters which Peggy Carson believes have been stolen,

Mr. Johnson called att.ention to the information which had~cr:"eViOUSlY been furnished

relative to a conversation between Peggy Carson and Donal £Lelson, at Which time the
lattecr:" promised to write to her. Mr. Johnson stated that pparently Nelson had never
\ written the letter, and it is reggy Carson's feeling that it has become .Lost.
Ivlr. Johnson advised that the only other calls which Peggy Carson had today
were as follows: 8he called and inquired as to the number of a iVlr. Arthu.:dCox of
Evanston, Illinois. She then called :11'11'. Cox, \1ho was out. Mrs. Cox advis~tl that she,
would have Mr. Cox call Peggy Carson at the number. During this conversation, Peggy
Carson stated, "I lmow he calls Mr. Nelson when he comes to Washington, and I made a note
to be sure and say hel10 11 •

•

•

Memorandum for Nlr. E. A. 'l'amm

- 3 -

l'JIr. JohnSon S;'at.ed that in view of '~: ~~n::~'''';:OllS-WhiCh Peggy
Carson had today. it is his feeling that She beliA,,;;; that we are trying to
protect her letters., Nw. Johnson stated that there is nothing to indicate that
our arrangements with the Post Office have been upset; however, the one clerk
did talk out of turn. Mr. Johnson ,stated that they are going to take care of
that with the Postal Inspector.
w~. Johnson stated that they have not had anyone at her house, and
he does not know where the Post Office clerk got the idea that Agents were
watching the building, unless the carrier had drawn this conclusion from the
conversation he had with two agents. Two agents did contact the carrier and
inquired about information far removed from Peggy Carson's number, so there
should n'ot have been any suspicion there. However, this carrier volunteered
the information about ~eggy Carson's number to the agents, so he might have
awn the conclusion that the FBI was interested in her house.

Mr. Johnson inquired if I had any suggestions as to how they should
proceed now on this case. I told him that they should proceed the same as they
had been, that nothing should be done with regard to delivering her mail, et
cetera.

RespectfuD.y,

DECLASSIFICATION' AUTHOIUTY DERIVED FIWU:
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!It iSureau of JJnuestip ___ ..

lItnifell itates ilepadmenf of Justire
Illinois
4, 1942

Chica~o,
~lay
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i/ \

Director
Federal Bureau of
"'"',Te.oLington, D. C.

Investi~ation

fITT: l':r. Ladd

I:iscellaneous-Inl'ormation
concernin;- •
lJear Sir:
beinr~

There is

transmitted herev:ith the 108S

containine; data on the above mentioned individu£..l.

Very truly your s ,

Char~e
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RE:
Saturday, May 2, 19h2
Record
Cut 1

3:45 PM

II

44
ArthurliCox calls Peggy Carson. He just got
back l'fom !\!oline, Illinois. She asks how thin~s
are working out in his department. Pretty good,
but everything is uncertain these days. He sa.ys
he nay be in the army before long. .:She says he
has D. child so that sort of protects him for some
time. Cox asks how I,Tr. Nelson is. Peggy says
j'l e is fine but he is busy and vforking so hard.
She thought she might as well come here for a
visit as long as he was so busy. He
how
lonfi she has been here. A couple of days.
She thou,€ht she was #:oing oack yeaterd,e,y and
then she found out he Vias
to be
eVf;'ry
sGcond omd she ctecided to :st.:y, but it 5eems
dwfully
quiet on the week-end.
Cox says he hopes he can buy her a drink while
she
here. Sl1e says, 11 I have some business

that I [;hould attend to about Tuesday so if
these

get in from NeVI York I vdll vlai t

and do it here, because I really should be here
to do it." Cox says he is very busy he is going
to St. Paul tomorrow night. He will call her
and see if they c,':tn I t [,.et ton:ether for a
drink before he leaves. He asks if she has seen
the
(pl;lonetic) •
say's they are
in Kansas City. rie says they Here in '~Vashington
last ti."ne he heard. She says they were goil1t:, to
IYa5hinston, but tneir plans cbanged and they are
in Kansas City. Cox asks if he is still ivith
that airplane Gutli t. Peggy says he is.
Peggy says Don is so busy that those who know
him" can I t ask hiI'll for a favor and the others
can I t fet to him. She says the :nan starts at
6:00 AM'and if he gets (lome at 1:00 PJ!: he is
lur~ky.
She doesn I t lmow how he is ft::oing to
Iceep up •. She sa~{s, 'II nave been getting him
out of 1,"!asl'lington on .:.Jaturday nights the past
two week-er,ds ahd meeting hi~ at the airport
and soing ri~h.t out to Artie~ulova's home in
the country. W'e; hB,ven I t been in a night club
since he has b0err appointed to tnis job."

I D-6 - L/. S 75 J ... .,n,OPIES

DESTROYEn

q./ l.,lb-S-gr If '~'77

•
Cox says he knovts d lot of !)6o:jle 1'.'110 won I t
even bother Lim at all "hen 1-118;,' ;0 idOVill there.
Pe§,gy says he is '::;0 CJllsy, he klS pO'Ner over
ever:-lthing, ar;;,y nav"J{, he has all tile rower
there is. She '3ays it is too great a r8':.,:consio.i.llty.
She S~)y8 he is hOlcL.ng up uncier it, but she can I t
um!er-stand flOW. Cox would like her to meet !lis
wife. He v,ill sec wi12,t he CD.l1. arran~e and then
call her b",ck.
Cut 2

5: 1,5

PegGY Carson cFllled :'Testern Unio\}" and sent the
fo110winE; messa26 to - Mr. P.en.l'Y"Rose
101 Central Park :'ll~st
i'~ew York, Ne'w York

P:l~

"Did you get messaGe through? Can I expect
call tomorrow? A1'1swer
..
by V!estern Union. Best
Lo all.

/s/ Peg ll
Cut 3
7:'00 PM

\

Peggy Carson c,3.11ed long distance to i!Jashinston,
D. C. Person to l-,erson c:,111 1,0 DO,l·qld Nelson at
Woodley 6900. Nelson was out.

Record .1 45
Cut 1

Continuation ().f atl,e]:)~)ted lon; distance call
to Donald 1'le180n.

Cut 2
7: 1U P!.:

Pe!!fY C-3rS0I1 calls Informa tion for telepnone
I1wnber of American Airlines. Portsmouth 8033.

Cut 3

Peggy Carson calls Amerlcan Airlines for a
reservation to ~·'!ashinaton. Last AJllcr'Lcan A:i.rline
plane last tVIO minutes ago. 3he is advis ed th:? t
T':iA has d pla.ne leaving at 3: 50 H": and United
i·.irlines has ;:. pl.;,.ne leaving at 11: 55 PM, but
that fli~?t1ts are all booked for today and tomorrow.

7:12 PM

Cut

4

Fege:v- Carson atten!:Jts to call Donald l~elson
~'.jashington.

He is not in.

7:20 PM

in

Cut 5
7: 30 PI~l

Peggy Carson calls Information for telephone
nwnber of the Pennsylvania Railroad. F'ra. 6700.

Pete sa;rs you should never say anything over the
phone that you don't want the whole world to know.
Fete says it Vfouldn I t be
3creet for 11m to call
her. Pete says you can't tell who is Ibtening.
She says "When she left New York she had no reason
to bel:Leve that Don wouldn I t vvrite to her or call
her. Pet e asks 1iI~1a t he should do, vfha t sh e Viants
him to do. Peggy says he should get in touch v~th
Don and tell him to call her. Pete says they
originally agreed on three months. Peggy says
they didn't tell her Don coulon't corresp~nd
yJi th her. Peggy asks if Henry gave him the
ntuuber to
to Don. Pete says no. She says
it is a private number. Pete says he doesn't
know where D:m is. Peggy says he is in wa.s:u.ngton.
Pete says he hasn't seen him since last vreek when
they all talked to her. Pete tells her to sit
tight and wait for a while. She says she is sent
away from Don and all her friends. Pete says she
should tell him w'[lat she wants Don to do. She
wants him to vJTite her a letter and let her know
""hat it is all about. She says she l1a!:lnlt even

had

8.

note from Don.

She wants Don to wTite to her.

She thinks the v"ray she feels flOW, that Don is through.
Pete says she called everyone and they told her all
they could. She cal.l:ed Henry and Al and i"l;imself.
She says Al who. Fete says A.ltLei'koff or'i-escorse
( phonetic) . She sa:fs Al call~ her, she d~ dn 't call
him. Pete sa~fs they are all very busy and have lots
of problems. She says when she left there, sna
thought sne and Don would be together again in
two or three weeks. She asks Pete to call Don
a.'1d tell him to call her tonight at Ambassador

9679.
Pete says he is still expecting to be in Chicago
but he doel:>n1t know "vhen, ;~e 1'1111 try and make it
the Bnd of next week. He will ci:lll Don and give
him her message if he can reach him. She wants
to know what is ex.oected of her~ it is a different
picture since she left New York.

II
II

.~
t,
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J

'

i
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,

,
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,

'S~nday, . If.ay- 3,.' '-1:942

Record #-48
'I

'I

>

Contimtati0n of
peter}(avan.

'Record If 49.
•

,J

1

".Cut 1
~i:15. PM

Peggy Car'son attempts to reach'Donald
N'elson at W'oodley' 6900" Washington, but

he
I

I.

•

F

i~

!lot in.

'

Cut'J2
1!:45' PM

Called number but' line 'Nas busy.

'Cut' '3
1:4.7' PM

Called number but line was, busy.

Cut '4,

Peggy Carson called Long; Dist.ance 'to Capt. Calbar
'or ,Caiber she didn't kn611 which in New Jersey'~'
M:i!ss Cars on didn't know th e ,nwnbe:r ailci. 'sh'e wash't
,sure of the city in ,New Je~sey. Sh'ethought, ::i:t
,:wr.-w,TeanecK,New: Jersey. Operator advised 'that
there 'was nb phone listed there to ,c'apt. Ca:lhar'!

'2:10P.M

, I,

Ree'ord. # 50
'I

•

Cut 1

Continuation of Peggy

Gar,soT):' s'

9a:il,

~-or' G:l~)t,.';

Cal,bar.

Cut 2
'2:'?Q PM
I'

,cut .3
i2;.50.PM

'Peggy Carson cal,ls Noskiq' sDrug Store and
",sh'e ask"s, il h'ewill cal~. her if sh~ gets a
lOiJ.$ dist~l1ce ca;tJ:,. ~e ~ais he V\~ll.
. PeggyQ::.rson attempts to call Capt. Cal-bar o,r
Caloer 6~ 'Kalbar at ·Newark, Eew,l'ersey., Not
listed. Sr~e a1?Its ifth,ey 'will t)';y and rE1aQO
him at, the G::)!:':rol
Rooms of
the
'Easter-n Airlines.
,
,
,;He 'wasnLt reached there ?=nd then. she aske'u that
, they" try ?nd ,neo.ch ;I.im at: LaGua~qia. FieJd, he
ha's' an' airp:):.al1e c:lll~_d' II,Skybaby lt. OpE)r,3.1:.,9r was
unable to' reach h~. '
,~~__

,

~

Il

"R~co.ni 1# 51
:Cu~ 1

COl~tinuati9D ai', FeggyCa'rson'" s att~mpf;~d"can: '
to

Capt.Calb~r.

"

I.

,
'I,

"

.

"

'teO

~.

,
I!

'I'
I!,

Sunday:,

.1944

M~y~3,

I,

Cut 2,

,

C011tinua;Liol1 of Pe§;gy Ga.r SOD-I'S- at temp~ed c'all to
Capt; C&lber.

Cut 1

Henry called, Peggy 8arson. He asks if, she got
his· -ITire. Peggy say& ~he didn It. 'He saY'S he didn 1t
have, her acjdress. ,H_e didn.' t know "\fhere to send it!
He!'!,!,:y asks if she, wilJ.:: be ,at the number a[:" ~,:bO
tOfli"ght,- so he can call her. Sltesay;s she -,'dll,.
Heriiy ·tells her to be car,ef,ul "what, she says .
H'enry ao-vis ~s her bo wait for dev,ilopments. He
says :there is little she, can disc,uss nUh Don. oy'er
the phone. Peggy 's,ays ~, "I' ;\l'lill·do anything
,car:!
if ~. know Don f..eels the same way-, "but 'I have,
know :Ln· ,wi,1i<.;i) direQtion I C'Jn gain,s'. I! ,Henry t~11~
her she" sh~uld 'wait, filil"next ,week, tlle.t 'she sl}qulgn"t
" sn
" I t ' 1m.ow -an ;,'
i ' mp,T,e.,
.'i " press f'lJ.m- n?Y~, h e d oe
1 t hng

t-

t.o

I{enr-y te4's her

to

wai:t:. for the c~;rl

at 9:90 fiiI. •

. H~ s"ays she shoul<ln:"t"s~.y too H:'1.l.c!:i oV:f')r the' 'p~6ne,'"
She says t'o, have hilh caol+, ber at P'.l!lbassador 96,79,

I, it'ifJ a private phone'. Pegzy a.s~s l'if1cere h.e -is:
Henry thinks he i.s ,out in (0:"]:0 t'nis week-e1'!d, • .'I:
- ·She: asks. ,:II\r;Lth>vmonr; Henry cioes~ I·t l-:now,' put thihks
'\\i t;h Sidney.
c

Henry suggests that ,she wait:. till 'i.,1].e ~nd .of next"
week. Peggy says she didn;' t urjderstand 'Nhen 'sh'e,
,came, here that:. she "wouldn I t be able to' talk t'O Don
or ,hear .f:r~om, him'. . HeHry thi~ks 'Pete ",ill be' Otlt'
ther:e Thurst1.ay. 'She wants to hea,r from Don. 'Henry
says there ar'e other people :i,.nvolved,. the 'oth'er ..
angle that he' carl" t 'e;ven discuss.: Peggy asles',
1I,!]J11at. I left town for'?·" ttenr!y says ..;:fe·s. Peggy
d0'~;snlt understand why sheshou1d be thel::solatep
on'e. " ·I1e·nry says he <;l.oesn"t know anything inore, and
saYs &Ile 'should v;ait till the end of next \'feek.
H~ doesn'I t like these long dis tance .c.ol1'1l'ersa:tions; .
'He teH,s her not to pres's him too much. Heru'Y says
he ,filiI.. have him. call her t:,onif-h~, at 9:00 ·pH i:f
he 'can reach h:tni.
.
v
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LOGS,
"-.-

RE: PE'GGY CARSON

MoiJ.da;y~ ¥~y
I

,
'I

4"

"

194?I'

,

Record #,55,
, ,P~g.gy' :Cr-r~s,on 'c'alls' Re :" s'ugar ra tionin,g.. ~She
, 'aFJked if 'her maid in New Yor:k ,coi,lld, ;register ~9r
, her. 'She ,was adv1:seti :th? t she couId.
'

'Cut 2
11:22 A¥

Cut' 3
1:1,:;~5

AM.

I,

, Peggy pars,on carled Information' for
,nL!.lTlber' of~ct.eewa,~'er 'Be'ach Hote+~

't~iepl~one, ::

peggy Carson called Edgewater Beac,h Hotel 'and
,in,ci:Uired about the rates from a cl.erl~, .Mr.
Keplinger. 'Rooms for one. start at",$1i.40 .. "
Pe.c:gy' ?-sks about rates for .a· j,~orit1}·.: 'She s~ys
she" l'Iil!l be, here
mo~th O¥ld, possibly longer.
" H~, s'ays :the rates' are 'the s~Jn.e as,', daily 1tvi,th
, .' rr.Q% oft'. , ,She asks" about' kl tchenet 1;.e 'ap~rtments •
:Theyi:'only rent them ()p'.a yea,t;ly ~~as~: bas:i,s .•

a

I"

C~tl

4'

-1;;::']0 PM

Pe'ggy 8arson -ca:J.'led the telephone, company
Re:her" s'ervice in New York. She 'wants it
di'sc~nn:ected' b"qca~se she will q8 gon'e for a.
, few! months. Girl' s'a'-"s she' viill ha¥e to' ...Jrite
t'o the Nev-T Yor,k ofn'ce..
.
r

~ecord

Cut 2

,
PM

'Cut. ;J

4

12:33 PM
,!

,

,"

U

_

Continuation r;>f· Peggy Cqrsor.' s c211 to the'
te:leghope 'company. .

12':3i PM
'Cut

_

# 56

'Cut I

l2~:30

J

Rich~r9. as~s

for Information and :Ls advised

t9' dial 4J..L
~cha:rd asks Information the
,01' the ,Uptown ,Ll-ieater,-,

Richa,~'d ca~l:.led

t'e~:ph6he

·Upto . . .n- theater Ite:
T">

'

nup1ber

pric'es.

"-,=~, ,=,.o;1 4~i~~~~c~~:~~i~~: T~~~l~:jli&'

,i,p

11!~a~]ral

"

iSureau, of· Inuesti!'niio"i~:l~"G'I~!

lllniteb §tafrs}lIrpart.me"i ljf. iJu~t,it'e
c

~hlcago, Il~inois

May

Director'
Federal Bureau' of

5, J,.942

Invest~gation

Washington, D,. C!

ArT:

Ladd

RE: ?EGGiJCARsON
ldiscellaneous-Informa:tioh
concerning.
Dear Si,r:
.Th.ere :J-s. ,be,ing trapsmi tted heret'li th ,the 10,gs
cont?-ining data on th'e aboNe- ment.ionea indl. viCl.ua,l.- - -

Very truly yours,

u
( ,

.' ,

7 MAY' ,9' 1942.

I"~

---=-' --- . . .

,
LOGS,

RE: PFJ:iGY; CAItSON '

, '-,-,-'

Mohdhy,
t

May;

.' ;' ,
Cuf>;t

,Telephpne R'epa:i;r Service caJ-Ied and' stated,
that their line wa,s, out oJ: 'Q'rder, the line~
V1Q~dn"t;, receive incoming calls.'

5::'30IJ-PM
, "

I

. (:

,

4, ,1942

I

Telephone, Repair Service called '8.gain,., .

Cut 2

5 ;;J?- PliTP~gf';;V

earson called telep!lone' company' and
an'a, trace to see if'
there were any long distance' call.s i'or .her
.:while 'the ,line' was, 'out ,of order. Peggy
:states'~that 'there 'may have been a call 'for
, 'her' frani "New York from .cor,t:land 78'80()~ or
,C,or:tland '7966).
.
aslmd ;t:l1at;they try

i"

'

,

.

I'

Re~:,r.d
C\?-~,;

"

# '60",

:L

'.
j

Disreg.ard ."

~Blank. ~
,

,C:lrt 2

9;:00

PH

'Cut 3
PM
-,

,.6::0'5
.. -.
Ii

";

,

'Cut .4

,"6:06
,

-',

'"

I: '
:0

/1

.

'

.Peggy 'Ya.:rson called t~lejJl1ohe, compa~y' tb
.see', if· they ,had. ,tr;",,:ced' the long 'dist.~n:ce
calls for l'ler" ,She wasarivised that 'tne'
l:bne. was, 'still out bf ~order:

,

,

.'

Telepl1<:me";Renair Serv:tce, called ~o, :r:ei?ort
that the service was OIL- '
'
,

.

'/

Tel,epbone 'Company, ,B'est.'ed

Ii~re agal;l},. -

PM

I

I

·Lon,€; Dlstahce calI' frqm ,Qatlterihe~i:i,rpen~~t
at 'Alton, ,IllinoIs ~, She teversEio 'the ,charg~~'.
CatherinE<ta:lked to Ri'6l'iard as Peggy,aflQ. 'Mrs,~.
Scott, were "opt to a'ID9vie. 'C?t:heri,ne says', ::;h~'
'tried, to :'get: them ati::'day>"R:i.:<?hard says t,he i;ine
',was' .out or: order. - 'Cat-herine s<;ys'" toby is ,put.'Q,ing'
'the. children in a hb1l1~ 'jred,h'e s'd?,y ~ , Sh~say's t.o,' '
tell 'them she n'e'eq.s to :be !lI;1r.:i~r a d09tofs: eire.
J!-'

',I

, ,

"

. '\''-

.
i

',.,

"

:.'
.. '

,:

CatheI'i!1e~aJ's c.ihfl needs $25.00', or :fii50.od if
thl?Y <;arl ,possibly raise it. She didh I t get
her money from· Her,b yet and sh El is :going to
start proceedi,ngs, ~pmor,I'ow and throw' him in
jCii;L if she d.Qe.~m' t get it t.omorrow,.' She saY$
she can 1 t leave, there for abo"ut two weeks and
s~e has to tru{e the children to St.' Louis ab~ut
Wec1ne$day.or Thursday,;, so she needs $25.00 or
, $50.00,. She says ff :they can hel:P her out I10W,
she doesn't think she will have. to bothep them
,ag,ain.
I!:egord

JJ.
!t

'61

i

Cu,t 1
'I

Cut 2
ll;OQ PM
'Cut 3

~~;15 PM

Con;t.inua t,ion of Catherine Carpenter's c¥-l
to, !lichard.
,

Call for '1·1eather forecast.
Call for correct time.
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LOGS
--T-

PEGGY CARSON

RE:'

,,
I

,

",

~~ay '~i'

:rliesc1ay,

;,
\

1;.942
.'

'f'"

,1

iRe'cord'
# 62
"

'-"

'

II

>l

I;

Cut 1

}6:':-20

;:
~

p~ggy Ic~rs,o~ 9a:lled~0~g

DiSilO-n'ce

I

;0, '1~ ,.~~i~eisin

- -:i:h New· York at -,Ch:cle 6318;LShe, ,said to're;verse

, ~he 'c:ha'rg~s,~', '3trels,~n h~d ).eft fo~ offic!3;
ElSio~ado :55.757 :bl,lt, 'w:as' lfPt, ther~ ye't. 'P'e'ggy:
asked that tl)ey l:lay~" hint call her, ,as' 'spon as'
he came in. ' " ,.

Operqt9!: called Pe:?,gy ,C~~son !:iii: her, Rew York
and advised 'that,·tle. h~dn"t -ar:rived ~"e't.
PElggy ;said 'she wQUld;,' be put of her 2.part;ent'~ 4,".:
fQr 15 'm;inut'es and" that ,s'he'would' ,call the' . ,'_,' "
,'operat,or' ?-nci I,et, hep! kilow',when s'he" returned .': ' " ','

'call

[I

1,'Cut 3,
11:,25' ,AM

Pe8,e:r 'C~rq9n, ca+1ed "Pperator Re: h~r .rong, "
ddlstance 'call ,to Strelsi·n. He "did
not ,corne ,in'
"

, C'tit,~ ,

Peggy C,arsqn' ,9a1led 'J;nforma.,tiQn for t~lephone
ri1J1llger Qf Trans CC:ll1,J:,Lnenta.:l, Freight '€omp~ny.

,

]'2:.]:0.FM','

,

·St:at~

'

07$8.

<

'
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-<"

•

-' '

'r

Record If

•

63

_.t,

,

; eut 1

) :1;2,; 15:
' ..

,

':

d

PM·

,

.
"

"
"

I

'

'

Peg?$" Carson ,callced'Transcpntinental Fr:eight-,
., Company Re: ~rticle'~ ,bei!1~ stored the~e. belonging
"':. to ~Ca1;-he,rip.,,?, Ca'rper:r:t.,6!',. : ,Peggy asks ho,w soon it
,', . ,will ,be ,nece::;sary ,to .'senet them:f. check; ',Man '
says 'Mi,5S Carpen:t~r' promis'ed 'them a check days
, 'agb.. ,Peg~say~' ,she ·was, called out ,of ~ to\m~
5udnenly. Man~'su:gge.sts that at least a' ,part.,
payment. be made irmriidiately. Peggy says, sne,
·lVill"vITite' and tell 'hf;!r, to send part of it
imnieaia,t:ely .. ,

"-.'.

,

"

..

"
I'.

.'

_.' ii.t~::::~~~~~:~~~)tll~

·1

,,1itnitrb, 3tutrs'mrpartmr."t of iJUBtir.L~

Ohio~o J IUino!s

;l
ATT::MR. LADD

Director
Fe~all,BU.reau

ot Investigation,

Washington, D. ,0.

~ARSON

:RE:

tiwQRMAT;IC)N CON:CERNING,

,

"

I

Dear B1f '"
"

"

'I
"Th8re~ is ,attaohed heret'o -the ').og QQveriIig the 'conversations
on ,~he ~~ 'm~ti9~~~indit;du~ ~ov~~ing;~y i. anq 2', 1942 J whioh' was'
inadV'ert'ently iiot t~ded to the Bureau, with a. letter dated :May ,2" '
1942. ,: ",
'I
"-J :
" ,

-;; Ij

J

I •

r

: ....:;.--

jj

'T4~re"

I

_"

~_

~

•

-

-

I

1881ao a ttaohed herete;>

a:

,pho~ost~ti~

-,

copy_~1 a 'letter

,o~aih.ea .:t~O\lgha con~deptlal s~e ~itt~n by' Kather:i.ntJJ\Oarpen~er,
,to Jh~~ m()th!ih",'~. A. D.)l$cqrT J whiob ,wa,s ,1.nS.dvertentlY not tarward4[td
to ':~BUrea;,u, with s' letter dated' 'May 1',1942'. '

•-

II

~

I

\I

,

J

!
I
,

'J\\

,

..

ER~~

Very truly yours

d-~:;
~
"~ nt in Charge

,A. H. J

Spec

I

62'-50~7

'!Qc,_

U ~

I

T:am ldd' PI.
"

I'

,-

,

"

LJ~'~ 7J'Jbill:PX:

'7 MAY 2
'J

N

~f

.
/.

\
•r \

RE:

p~nGY

CA:RSON

Fric.ay, lViay 1, 1942
Record

II 39

Cut 1
~:30

PM

Cut 2

3:35 PM

Peggy Ca.rson called 1:[r 3. Scott. She asks if
he called yet. Mrs. Scott says no. She says
the postman passed and 8:-le asked if he had left
any mail for Peggy Carson and he said he didn't
leave any mail yesterday or today. rt~rs. Scott
says she didn't say anything to him, but he
11eft that one envelope for her yesterday. He
'said he passes at about 8:00A1,~ in the morning.
Peggy says to tell him she is at the main
entrance of the Blackstone Hotel.
Rogers Park Police called Re: broken mail box.

I

•
RE: PF'GGY CAP..sON
Saturday, May 2, 1942
Record # 40
Cut 3
9:45 AM

Peggy Carson calls the Post Office and says,
"This in Mrs. Scott speaking, I called you

yesterday about our mail box bei'ng brokeR open.
made i t' pl~in as possible how important it
was that the postman just ring our bell when
he delivers the mail."
Man at Post Office
says, "I did state to her that I would ask
the carrier ~~ether he had a letter for this
party. II Peggy says, IIYes, 'we talked to him
yesterday when he brought the second ,mail an~
told him how important it was especially now
that the box is eut open to ring our bell
this morning. Well we were up at a quarter
to eight waiting for him and' finally we went
dmVTI about 8: 30 fi1i! and there was one of my
important letters from New York in the box.
It' 5 awfully important, even when it \','as' in the
locked box, two of my'letters have been stoien. 1I
VIe

/

Man says, "listen lady, this carrier seemed
to know all about the case and he also told
me that there were F. B. I. men standing around
the building vmtching for someone to go in
there and take the mail, so he seemed to know
all ,:?bout the case. II Peggy says, "I don t t
understand why he didn't ring our bell, I went
down there and there one of my letters were"
it's awfully important that my letters aren't
taken. I mean two of them have been taken
already and I am just worried paniey about
them. He knew it was very serious J we talked
'with him yesterday afternoon and so please make
a note to have him ring our bell when he leaves
a letter there--not to even leave it there. rl
Man says, "You don't want him to leave any
mnil in the box, is that it?" Peggy says,
"Yes, that's right, just have him ring it and
someone will be here all the ti.'1le until the
box is fixed."
\
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, Mrs •.,Scot)t c~ri~d In_f.o~ma:biQn 'for ,(eleDbone
number of the Beauty,,~o~: on Sh~ridan Roa:d.
The ;umb.e~,' i's ~ogers' Pa'~k '-5726. .
,

.eu't

1 '
10: 45 ..Alv:
,

,

Cut' 2
, 2:00 EM
Cut, )'
2,:'OlP-M

Mrs.,3cot,t cilled 'th~ Beauty Box Salon
'ap.r:i'made an appointment',' for' her cdau.'ghter
,Peggy for 11:30 AM. Th~'.sr!op is' located.
,at' '7110' Nor~.h Sher:ida;n Road.
pe'ggy, ,Carson ,asked 'operator I I AustJ.n is
-in ~EvaI1st.orr. Operator. a'c;ivis.ed that ,it, is a
lo~al call in Chicago'. '
.'
Peggy' C'ar,s,onasked ' the ,6perai10~",for' the
't,e1e:pl·.one, nWll?e.f:~o.f MI:-:..•. Artthtlr' CO~>Ofi' Evan~.t6n.
·'Greemeaf 8483,--- -, -" . ~ .. --';.... '. , .. ,

.,

Cut

4-

2":~93'I;PM

,

-:.

,-

P,egs:y -8,ar;s_on ,c,aUed' Mr'.;' Coxi~ho

Mrs.: Cox a'dvised

-

Vias

,

out,.

that, she viOuld have'~hiin

'call: Peggy at: Hol:)..ycourt 22~4.- Peggy said"
, [II ,Imow: he calls Mr. Nelson when he ,comes' ,
to'lWasllin{;t.on a,nct I lnade a . not e to be' sure
, ~d say hello."
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ilureau of IInuestigii~l:u,,-~--" ---'

lItniteb ftatR's it,partment of Bustier
Chicago, Illinois
May 6, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
;Vashington, D. C.
ATT: 111'. Ladd
RE: PEGc-PCARS,pN_

:rl'li.scellaneous-Information
concerning.
Dear Sir:
There is being transnntted herevnth the logs
containing data on the above mentioned individual.

Very truly yours,

C~01/~

EH:BK

A. H./JoHN ON Si:,e .Lal A nt. in GLarge

Ene.
AIiASD

62-3087

"
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RE: PEGGY CARSON

Tuesday, May 5, 1942
Record

# 66

Cut 1

Peg,§l Carson calls 111'. Leon'1Mandel ' s secretary,
Mr'p,hane (pL!onetic). She-l~ks if they have a
beauty salon in their building. He says yes.
Peggy says, "I am ::;oing' to leave torm and I
haven't any cash and I was vvondering if you
could arrange to cash a check for me for $50.00./1
He would be very glad to. She .rill come in
tomorrow morning around 10:30 or 11:00. He
says he will take care of it ,for her.

3:25 PM

Cut 2
3:30 PM

Peggy. Carson called the Supervisor of' the Telephone
Company and said she would like to speak to -someone
of some authority who could give her information
about her telephone, she would like to ask a few
personal questions about the connection on the
phone. Peggy spoke with lltissXSchrader (phonetic).
Peggy said, "I have every reason to believe that
this lJhone is tapped, now I have ta.lked with
somebody else a'way from the telephone company
and they told me that you would find (th'at out
for me, if it is tapl)ed. II Miss Schra1der asked
what made her think it was. Pe~;gy sa~d, "I am
sorry but th21t would be impossible to/discuss
with anyone, and another thing, for t'ne past
two weeks, the phone is out of order/.and then
i t is on and then it is off again 8l}tl that is
very disgusting when you expect important calls. 1I
Miss Schrader said they would check on it and
call her back. Peggy said, "_IUl of
actions
and everything I do is knoym and the only way
they vmuld know it, it by telephone, I have
every reason to believe that this pbone is
definitely tapped. Now if it. is tapped by any
a1:1thority, the only one that is permitted to
is the FBI, well that is all right and of course
you wouldn't give me that information, but I
think you should know that it seems to me that
it is tapped by someone vkw has no authority
whatsoever to be in on this line."

my

h

OPIES DESTROYED_L)Jf <~,~f ~7

7

_ r

..

•
Peggy said, "There is deiini tely sometiling
funny going on here, I don't want to know if
it is tapped because of other reasons, I mean
if the FBI or something like that, it is all
right, but if it is $omeone I don't .'[ant
listening in, surely you can find out, I understand definitely that you can find out,lI
Miss Schrader will refer it to Mr. Hill and
have him call her back.

Cut 3
4:00 PM

Mr. Hill of the telepbone company called Peggy
Carson. He says he has a memorandum that they
are having trouble on her line. Peggy says,
iI'tie never know, we have to pick up the phone
every hour to see if it is in order and sometimes
we cat:l' t even f;et the operator. IT Peggy says this
has been going on for the past two weeks. He
says he 'will have a man come out and make an
ins~)ection on the prem:i.ses and
the building.
Peggy says, III am sure that there is nothing here,
but I was talking vd.th so;neone 1'1110 can really give
me a few answers on the telephone situation and I
feel very sure, I am positive that tbis phone is
tapped and I am told that you can find out if it
is. II Mr. Hill ",rill have a man make the inspection
tomorrow.

Record If 67
Inc;oming call.

Cut 1

r~o

anSll'1er.

4:30 PM

Record

#

68'

Cut 1

Disre~ard.

Cut 2

Incoming call.

6:40 PM

Blank.
No answer.

"
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J9HN EDGAR HOOVER
IItr.Clou _ __

DIRECTOR

IItr. QlaYln_ __

.~.

Mr. Lado! _ __
Mr. NI<"':I$ _ _
Mr. ROIen, _ __

Mr. Tracv _ __
Mr. ca .... " _ __

April ,27, 1942

IIIr. COfl.,_ __
Mr. HoddOd _ __

EOF:MLC

MEMORANDUM F()R IIR. D. M.
Call: 2:40 p.m.
Dictated: 10:55 a.m., 4~28-42

SAC Johnson
informati
the :iChicago area:
fo~owing

LADDtfjJ

Mr. tf.oIIGman _ _ .
Mr. McQUire,_ _

Mr. HatIJo _ __
Mr. Quinn Ttlml'il_ _

To,e.R••m _ _

\/~j&OV

Mr. Neua, _ __

Millueahm _ _

the Chicago Office fUmished the
elative to technical surveillances in

A.

D~ Scott
Installed: April 23, 1942
Symbol: AS-I
Loc~tion of plant: Apt. 403, 1521 Sherwin Ave., Chicago

Ruthlpressell
Installed: April 24, 1942
Symbol: PT-l
.
Location of plant: Apt. 806, 444 St. James Place,
Chicago
Respectfully,

~

18 APR 29 1942
u: s. DEPARm£NT OF JUST!CE'

.r..

II •• 'olt~
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.._---,,--
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'

R. A. TaIR1ll _

.-IOHN"EDGAR HOOVER

M•• ClIeu _ __

DIRECTOR

M•• OtaYln _ _
Mr. I.acId _ __
.... lIIlel1o'. _ _

11bdteb Mate. Department of Juiltke
BulJinghmt D. C.

Mr. ROlin ,_ _

...

'ree~

_ __

Mr. Careon _ _

.G
I

I'

DML:WGR
Call: 6:15 P.M.
Transcribed: 7;15 P.M.

Mr.

May 8, 1942

II •• HOIIO _ _

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A. TAMIl

""

, ~

corro:\' _ __

Mr. McOulre._ __

Mr. Quina 'amID _

RE:

PEGGPCARSON,
Information Concerning
Miscellaneous.

'ale. Room _ __
Mr. 111 _ _ __
H'8S

,

8eahm _ __

.'''_dr _ _

a cODllectioD with SAC Johnson I S previous telephonic, conversations
Zll
with me todaY' relative to the cap:tioned matter" he advised on the evening or
---MaY' 8, 1942 that Peggy Carson did leave Chicago. todq. Be advised further of the tollow1ag conversation which Peggy- Carson had today:
,

~

At 10:25 A.M. todaY', Peggy Carson called an individual bY' the name of
Thoma
• She told him that she could not write and that Don had undoubtedly
told
a lot when he saw him last week. She told Balt that Dona~elson had
called her SundaY' night, and that it was 'Ita hell of a'mess a • She further stated,
ItNow you can see whT I got out ot. town quick, and you can see why' I _couldn I ,t say
a thing because the phone was tapped. 1t Ba1f :then said, ItWhen you were at 1I1¥
home, I begged you to get rid ot the people you were going around ·withlt • Carson
then said, ayou ~ed the turn immediately" when, you. met h~r at 21a • Thomas
said, nOn New Years Eve I said to Donald' lis this what we are ~i:-~t1ng tor"'?
Thomas then continued, IIDonald told me"now' that he remembered JIf3' sayillg that. I
begged you to get rid ot those PftCp1e a •

~.'

~

Peggy CarsOD told Balt that she was leaving toda7, that she is going to
see Doa at"Dedee. R Balf' then stated that there is Itanother angle that has COme up
out of a clear sq, and that almost knocked' me dead. You know, this involves that
-doctor that .;you thought so much abOut. I was told a story that is almost unbelievable
trom a most remote place and all-I can tell, you is tile Jews are all alike. A Pegfa
Carson then stated, nThey donlt even know where I amn , and Bal.t replied; 'aThis is
a deliberate plan to get ;you involved into a mess, and the person "who asked' about
you said I wpuld have nO part of 'it. 1111 get more ot the dope and get it to you.
It wUl have to ,be treated carefully' or it will get this person into a jam".. PeggyCarson then s8.1d, "No one knows I am going ,to Dedee, so don I t tell anyone' I am
going to close rq apartment. I cant.t even go to New York. I will be at Dedee a
week, ma7be longer, 11' -I can talk -Ddn into it." Peggy- says that she is leaving
'- f
word that she is going to Calitornla, and then she gives him
~r
that is to be cal.led through Ph1ladel~i~..
.
./00 r
~E()ORDED & Il'T :m .h'D'
r.'r.;,fl!='P.AIP..!!':U=tlll nEII\IVE8TIGATIQ
Peggy Carson asked Balt to write out ache :to tb \ ~'"01"IJUJl~ca'
liiPEF~frnor her untU MondaY' and send" it, to Mr. Barney,
~ !ijo~9d ~ 1fi.\A4}
Iver Boulevard, BoJ.l1wood, Calltornia. She ld
lihatiVWtlt hi... b~
spending a lot of moneY' and her account may be low

t
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1Ir~ Jo1msoJ2. 1"'8JII8rkecl that illtormatiOD :bad been reoelw4 b7 the ChioaCO
Ottice which 1ad1cated that Peggy Carsoal s fam:U.7 1I1ll aove '\0 &Dother apartm_t
1a Chicago, aDd they are tb1Plr1DI of renting a house. Mr. J01msOD stated that
UDd~ i t &Ilother apartment 18 obtained, it w1ll not be in the same bund' ••

Mr. JoJauoa fUrther advised that Peggy C&rSOB bought a rcnm4-tr1p ticke
to lew t.lt, asHDg that ahe be let ott at TreDtoD, 8n Jerse,.. I told 1Ir. JohaaOD
t.bat ill vi.w--ot the tact tbat PeaT Careoa bas 1ad1eated tbat ... will retum to
Cld.oaao, the Chicago Ottioe should bunr wIl... PelUa Carscmts taJaS.q IDOV8S 80 that
thq w1l1 be 111 a pos1t.1oa to iutaU a tecbn1cal SUl'ftUl.aoe 1naed1·teq it the
Bureau 80 des1rea ill the future.

BespeG1ital.q,

Mr. Tolson._ __
JOHN EaGAR HOOVER
•

-

Mr. E. if; Tanim._
Mr. Clegg _ _ __

DIRECTOR

Mr. Glavin, _ __
Mr. Ladd, _ _ __

Bnit.eb .tates m.epartment of iJulltke
mwdJingfon, B. c&.
DML:PC
Received: 12:15 ~~
Transcribed: 12: 40 PM

May 8, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR M.R. E. A. TAMM

o

RE: ~~J...$l9,ON

Mr. Nichoh _ __
Mr. Rosen, _ _ __
Mr. Tracy_...:-__
Mr. Carson _ __
Mr. CofJey _ _......
Mr. Hendon, _ __
Mr. Hollomao _ _
Mr. McGuire_
Mr. Qu i nn Tamm_
Mr. Harbo, _ _ __
Tele. Room _ __
Mr. Nease
Miss Bcah-m---

SAC Johnson of the Chicago Office called and furnished
the following information relative to the above named individual: Miss Gandy_ __
JelePhone number Cornwall 405 is listed in the'name of
Charles E.~unter, Hulmezille Road, Be~~a~em, Pennsylvania. It is
located on State Road, one mile beyond the city between Frankfort
and Cardsdale Avenue. The telephone exchange works out of Langhon,
a suburban community-..
/ .£.rr; r,'
- J:t_rjOORDED & INDEXED
~ 0 ... 1 _C» I c;> I ..-.
At 10:35 P.M. last night, Don called Peg F - _ !l8UR~,~J OF INVESTIGA1\O~.\\
thought she was coming in. She says she was waitin
0
ear from
him. He says "I know you have._a.:',lot to talk ovar wi
e.MAyth~ 1942
:
you should go down to Dedee's" (phonetic). I will g own··~her_~
r
SIIt.:E'
Saturday and we can talk this whole thing over." He fUr£h~p~~~~T O~F_JU----I
"we must stay away from that New York crowd. I have It seen them
or heard from them and I don't want you to hear from them." She
says "Do you think that is better than my going to W $-iB:g-eon.n--H"e--~
--,--says "Yes." He indicates "I have been so anxious to get away from
here." He tells her "I am talking from my room." She says "Is everything just the same as when you talked to me Sunday.1t He says "Yes."
He also says "This other crowd was all in a sort of picture and I am
glad to be rid of them." Peggy says "I couldn't let anyone know where
I was except Pete and Henry and I am dying of loneliness (deep sigh here)
but I wouldn't have any part of them anymore than you would. I haven't
associated with anyone you wouldn't want me to." He says "You betteJ;::go
o Dedee's." Peggy says H told Virginia (her maid) not to tell anyone
where I was." peg~ says her bags are all packed and she is ready to
leave. He says he ot her letter~~t9 last night. Also that he had
dinner with Sidney einberg at th1'MOils' (phonetic) some nice people
from utah. "Iknew Mr.' Moils, Sr., when he was here as Commissioner of
Patents. I got home at about 11:.30 and got YOlr letter. I went down
to meet the train but you werenl~~on it. I was going to te1l you to
go right on to Deaee's." He says he broke a date with seven Senators
'to meet the train. She will leave tomorrow. He will leave Washington
on the one o'clock train Saturday. He says he is feeling fine. He
is very busy. Also says "We are going to win this war in spite of
hell and high water and I can see how to do it and how soon." He
further says "I have rilor,~ confidence in myself noVl, than any time since

__ ~ h;.~y~~~h~~w;;os~"e}:~Uld~:V: v:~~rn;; CO;~.UP
DESTROYED~"" :L~/d?l {?;:l:7~ -~
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Page 2

MemoraDdum for Mr. Tamm

\

Dedee's and tell her to close the apartment and then she won't have to
go to New York at all. He will take the-one o'clock train from Washington
Saturday and get off at North Philadelphia. She will meet him at the
train. He says they can't see those people anymore. She says "I hate
them more than you do if that is humanly possible. I went around with
her because it was a convenience. No one else knew, not even you about
her." Peggy says she will be in Saturday and will leave the first thing
tomorrow morning.
Following this at 10:45 P.M. on the same night, she called
to Bristel, Pennsylvania, near Philadelphia, Cornwall
405. Charlie, Dedee's husband, answered the phone and called Dedee. She
s~s, she sent Peggy a letter today.
Peggy says she heard from Don and she
wants to come to see Dedee. Dedee is going to Mont Cristo (phonetic) tomor~ow to
spend the weekend. Peggy says "Don just called her and everything is okay." ,
That is the first encouragement she has had in three weeks. Peggy further
says "I can't explain over the phone, but I can't go to New York." Dedee
says she doesn't usually go away over weekends but Charlie is going to
Washington. Dedee says Peggy can come and stay there by herself if she v.'ants
to. The servants will be tnere. Peggy asked if there will be a car so she
c~n go and meet Don. Dedee says the station wagon and chauffeur will be
there. Peggy doesn't know ho~ she is coming yet. Dedee says not to wire
her, she should just come. Dedee says to get Don to bring his camera. Peggy
indicates t~at it is at her apartment and she will have Virginia bring it.
Dedee will make all arrangements because she and Charlie won't be there
Saturday or Sunday, but will be back,Monday. Dedee said Saxon. is the
chauffeur. Peggy will take the train tomorrow morning. Dedee said take
the train to Philadelphia.
De~ee long~stance

Following this at 11:15 PM, Peggy Carson called the Pennsylvania
Railroad in Chicago and makes reservation for the Admiral, Bedroom C, Car
No. 73, which leaves Chicago at 2:30 PM and arrives at Trenton, New Jersey
at 7:17 AM on May 9th.
Johnson advised that in checking on that railroad they find that
it arrives at Philadelphia at 6:55 AM. Johns6n~stated he would like to
mention that a piece appeared in the Chicago paper to the effect that Nelson
was to speak in Chicago, Illinois at the Hamilton Hotel, 20 South Dearborn
Street, at a CIO Rally on War Production. This talk was scheduled for
Sunday. Apparently the conference was to be held on Sunday.
Respectfu

-\

JOHN SOGAR HOOVER

r~--~-----;: i~~~~;··
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Itunau of JCmJ~lItigd.!}.:,i ... _-._.:.:_,.::- J
1Ifnit~b 8tat~s m~partm~nt of iJustin
masl}ingtun, m. CIt.
DML:mm
Received:
Typed:,..

~

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

G laviu _ __
Ladd _ _ __
Nicbols _ __
Rosen _ __

Mr. Tracy _ __

Mr. Carson _ __

8, 1942

Mr. Coffey _ __

10:.35 AM
1:30 PM

. Mr. Hendon _ __
Mr. Hollomau _ _
, Mr. McGuire_
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Harbo _ __
Tele. Room _ __
Mr. Nease _ __
Miss Beabm_ __
Mi ss Gandy_ __

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE:

__ ----__

-I

!t.~,"'-:

- - \

-SleD~rm

Mr. Tols
Mr. E.A.

PEGGPCARSON
Information Concerning
Miscellaneous

SAC Johnson of the Chicago Office called with regard to the
captioned matter, stating that Miss ~~n rece.i~call at approximatel,y 10:35 PM last evening from Do
NelsoKMr. Johnson stated that
they did not as yet have a complete transcription of the call; that the
girl was working on it and it would be finished in 10 minutes. He advised that Miss Carson is going to Deides' which/has been previousl,y mentioned and also stated that she called Cornwall 405; that this call went
through Philadelphia. I asked Mr. Johnson i f t'his were Cornwall, Pennsylvania and he replied that Deides is located some place outside Philadelphia or Bristel, pi:"Ylvanta. Mr. Jo~onfelt that the party could
be located from this
ber and also advis
that he was unable to give
the exact spelling of
id~_lIhich could be "D ede~~. Mr. Johnson advised
that Miss Carson talked with Mrs. Deide and that .Mt-s. itide' s husband's
name is Charlie.
Mr. Johnson pointed out that Miss Carson is supposed to be
leaving at 2:30 PM to<ia1' and is going to Trenton, New Jersey-this is
where she had her reservation destined-on the Admiral which will arrive
at 7:17 AM tomorrow. In response to II\V inquiry, Mr. Johnson stated that
this is the Pennsylvania Railroad. Mr. Johnson stated that it is possible
~
she might get off at aqy point en route,but felt that it was a question)Q~~
taking a chance on this.
P
11
~! I

RECORDED & INDE
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Mr. Johnson stated that she has inclicat!tP tha tS1fe!~ ClfolNVESTltiAllON
give up her New York apartment and that haomaid will be coming to DeidetpA42
.
There was still some additional talk, according to Mr. ~~SODIVI,*Y.thlJefUf
erence to the people with whom she was involved in New ortf.'sNot?R.~ ,~R-OF JUS"IICE \'
tioning to her, nI guess they are stUl working on them.~_~Tm.r~-were;;~
other remarks such as "We are going to win the war," and Nelson became
\ i
rather excited about the existing situation in general. ~ He _ s~~~_..th§._t )~~4': • ~
knew when and how we were going to win the war, etc. Shi! told him that SM
would not have become involved with these people i f she had known
and he said that he bas refused to see them and doesn't want to

,

•

I

,I

Memorandum for the Director

Page ')ro

It was Mr. Johnsonts understanding that Deide and her husband intend to be away over the week-end. I inquired of Mr. Johnson how this meeting came about; that is, was it his or her suggestion. He stated that when
Nelaqn called her last night he indicated that that was the only place he
wotilq let her go and he indicated that he would be with her over the weekend. ,:

,I

I told Mr. Johnson that we definiteJ.,y should find out where this
place is ~and pointed out that in order to put her call in, she would have to
show where she wa.s ca.lling. Mr. Johnson stated that, in putting her call
thr,o~gh, she indicated that she did not know the exact location; that it
was neer Brietel, Pennsylvania and that undoubtedly the call would have to
gottirough Philadelphia and Mr. Johnson advised that the call did go through
PhUa:delphia.. He stated that undoubtedly by- advising that the call would
hav:eto go through Philadelphia and giving Cornwall a.s the exchange, this
is all that would be necessary to complete the call.

ACTION:
I told Mr. Johnson that we should find out the location of this
numb~ and suggested that he call Philadelphia on the matter. I pointed
out t:,o Mr. Johnson that this might be a suburban exchange out of the Philadelphia directory. Mr. Johnson stated that he thought he could obtain the
number localJ.,y'. I told him to do so otherwise we would be forced to pick
her up on the train somewhere in an effort to learn her destination •.. Mr.
Johnson stated that be would find out this information and call me back at
which time he would have the complete transcript of the call mentioned above.
Respectf-..-"...,.....
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J!9f'.IN.EQGAA HOOVEA
DIRECTOR

r:r-,:~,-\

i"ft;,,!

(:>-:; '-i~b;;a)lltureuu of Inuesti~~io~~=--':b'~~)

Mr. Hlcho r.

Dnitell 'tutes .epartment of Justire
Blulyington, m. Qt.

Mr. Trae)!' _ __
Mr. Rosen _ __

Mr. CflrO-Dn _ __
Mr.

HBL:ESK:rb

_ __

April 10, 1942

Coffey _ __

Mr. H ...do... _ __
MiI'~

Holloman

Mr. Quinn TlImll11 _ _
Mr. "arl>O _ __

MEMORANDUM FOe THE DIRECTOR
Re:

Tele. Room _ __

o

Mr. N"a!oc _ __

PEGGY CARS08'
alias Peggyd!undt,
alias Peggy Hunt

Wi~

MI16 Beahm

Mi ••

G."~

_ __

~summarl.,

.
In accordance
your request, .I am. attaching
; of the information containe . in the Bureau I a files relative to the
relationship between Donal 'J'aelson and Peggy Carson~---

~

1

--~ ~...---.-

'.

You will recall that unsolicited information s previouslY
received by the Bureau to the effect that Madame Roset
the
I~ mistress of Donald Nelson and that Peggy arson was the
term;diary.
However, information subsequentJ.y d!=,veloped -by special service contacts
and unsolicited infonnation received is to the effect that Nelson's
principal interest is in Peggy Carson, Who is said to have been his
girl friend for several years. However, the exact relationship between
:1 these individuals is still not definitely known.
I

has been

b7D

nformation to the effect 'hat Carson is ~~~~~~~~----~
rn1shed con!identi
to the Bureau b

The individual who referred 0 Peggy Car~ as a high class
: prostitute, known in French oircles as ILe Turtle" ~ Tortue), as set
: forth in the summary, was Renauld.
Some of this infonnation relative to Peggy CarsoD' has come
to the Bureau voluntarily and some of it was obtained by speoial service
contacts upon request when information was received reflecting the
; previous infonnation that Reine was Nelson I s mistress was questionable.

.1

Respectfully

~OO~ED & INDEXED
.,~

.

;"~'~>~c.~~,~:. :y.:~_ _:..-____

•
April 10, 1942
MEMORANDUM
Re:

PIDGY CARSON,
alias Peggy Hundt,
alias Peggy Hunt

Madame Rosette Reine of New York City, a French national
with a questionable past, suspected of espionage activity, and referred
to as a high class prostitute, was_previously reported as the mistress
of Donald M. Nelson, Chairman of the War Production Board. At that
time one Peggy Carson was said to be the intermediary for this affair.
It has now been reported that Peggy Carson is the mistress of Nelson,
and that his main interest is in her rather than Madame Reine. Reine is
said to be using him to help clear her citizenship status and to get her
brother intD the United states. HCM'ever, it is reported that Peggy
Carson and Madame Reine are very close friends and are often in Nelson's
company in New York City, WashingtDn, D. C. and at his place in Greenwich,
Connecticut.
Peggy Carson is reported to have been Donald Nelson's girl
friend for several years, and it has been alleged that when "public
office permits" he intends to obtain a divorce from his- wife, after
which he will marry Peggy Carson. Nelson is said to maintain an
apartment for Peggy Carson at 141 East 56th street, New Yom City,
and on occasion stays with her at this address. Nelson, together
with Miss Carson and others, is reported tD have taken a trip to
Cuba and while there he lived with her, which reportedly caused considerable embarrassment to some of the people whom he contacted.
Nelson is reported to have stated that his wife never satisfies him
J and that he has never met a girl who can make love like Peggy Carson.
Miss Carson is reported to have openly stated that she can obtain
anything she wants from Nelson and that she is to marry him, openly
discussing their plans for eventual marriage before him and in his
presence before others. It is stated she openly brags to her friends
that she is Nelson's mistress. Madame De Bueno, ,930 5th Avenue, New
York City, who is said to have a go od reputation "and to be a friend
of both Nelson and Madame Reine, reportedly ismed as a pretext to
cover up the relationship between Nelson, Carson and Re~,.~--""""~--·'----"-"--··-

•
1Il1WOlmJDt j/ !tt?..::~£;2:.sL:MPeggy Carson, who 1S also known as Feggy Hundt ~¥.'~fi'~~g p""':'" -' ,
.;I,,;'~
Hunt, is said to be thirtq to thirty-five years of age an4"'tfr I 6'ri eriaily
from Califomia. She is said to be an attractive appear~g ,~bru'~1\1;& og 1942
the typical Hollywood type but not very intelligent. She is'reported
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to be a singer by profession and in 1936 had a contract in Hollywood.
'She also has worked' in night clubs in Florida, New Orleans, Louisiana,
and on the West Coast, as well as singing on the radio. It has been
reported that her uncle left her a large fortune under the concl.ition
that she use the name of Hunt. She reportedly appeared in motion
pictures' produ.ced by Metro-Go1dwyn-Mayer, using the name of Peggy
Hunt. However, it .is to be noted that in 1936 her manager was said
to be Harry Hundt of New York City.
Peggy Carson reportedly came to New Yolk City to be near
Nelson after he entered the Government service at Washington, D. C.
She has resided at a nwd:> er of places in New York City prior to
taking up residence on April 15, 1941, at 141 East 56th Street, where
she reportedly p~s $1200 a year rent. It has also been stated that
she is a high class prostitute who is known in French circles as
1lI.e Turtle" (La Torme). Among her acquaintances are Harry Rose of
Sears Roebuck and Company, Ira Pink of the Englander. Bed Compaqy,
Chicago, Illinois, and Harry Winston of 9 East 51st Street, New York
, City. Winston is said to have an unsavory background and in 1938
was I suspected of being ,a fence for expensive stolen jewelry. He
(- reportedly has entertained Peggy Carson :and Rosette Reine on several
<,
occasions at his house on Montauk Point.
Peggy Carson is also said to be a close friend of Levy Savois,
who is said to be a Frenchman residing in New York City. Savois
, portedly a5ked Carson to lntervene for him with high Government officials
in Washington to obtain a certain favor, she to receive $50,000 in case
the deal went through, bu t Nelson reportedly refused to carry out the
, proposition suggested by Savoia.

re-

She is also said to be a childhood friend of Pierre Lazareff,
a Frenchman now residing 'in New York City who was at one time the
editor of the newspaper ('Paris Soirl1. It is stated that the su'bj ect
matter of this newspaper while Lazare!! was its editor was such that
it had disastrous mor~ etfects on the French- people and was one of
the main causes of the defeat ot France. It is stated that news was
presented in a manner to cause the peo ple to disregard important developments in Europe.
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Mr. HollOman

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

Telc. Room _ __

I0Il •• Hatl>Q _ _ __

Mr. Q.ulnn Tamm

During the afternoon oA April 9, 1942, I received a telephone call from Lieutenit N. R.~Patterson, who is contact man for
Radio and Cable Censorsh ,p, concerning any information available in
the Bureau files on Ion '\ Thornton, Washington; D. C. a.nd Miss Peggy
Carson, 141 East 56th St eet, New York City.
~

"

l1li...." .... _ __

IO/II,.a""hm _ __
MI •• Comly _ __

F

~ revie~ the files indioated that Miss Pegif'Carson is the mistress

$

of Donal Nelson, chief of theWar Produotions Board. It is noted that Division
Five is p esently handling this matter and consultation was had with Mr. Mumford
and Mr. Long of that division in conneotion therewith. Info ation has been
personally furnished by you to the President that one Rosett ii e
s the
mistress of Donald Nelson, whioh information at the 'current ate appears to be
erroneous in that Miss Peggy Carson, who had been mentioned as an intermediary
in this affair, is currently and apparently has been in the past the mistress
of Nelson.
In view of this information, Radio and Cable Censorship was called to~_
day in connection with this matter and they were advised that Miss Peggy Cars~~
was known to be a highclass prostitute in New York and an apparent frien§=~f , __
Rosette Riene.
REOORDED & INDEXED

i ·~-;fitJ ..,,;;-;~:q

-' r,r

It is to be r:oted that Radi~ and Cable ,C~nsor_~~f?,~c9me\!fl~cated with"'''':~1
me some two weeks ago In oonnection wlth Rosette Rlene·Jand')"I~aa:cordl.ng to my . l
recolleotion in the matter, at that time they wereadv~s1d t~~~~he.~~a~~re- 1
tary to a weal~ Cupan, had independent income and apparentfY waS quit~ ~e~*~~~
in that she followed financial advice given to her by this 'cuqan,~' ,-~t'lii~.~~llO~e~.
this request was made by P~dio and Cable Censorship some. tW0-We~ks ·ag~~they
furnished a name at considerable variance with the current spelling of Riene 0
and consequently a check of the indioes revealed very littl~ info~~~·~~~~~~1
ing the person about whom they were making inquiry. TheY·'W"ere not furnished~a:n.
information nor were any files brought to my atten,tion at that time on the bas-,
of an indices search made on the spelling afforded'by Radio and Cable Censorsnip.
Accordingly, at 10:20 A. M·. this date, Radio and Cable Censorship waS
advised, on advice from Mr. Mumford in Division Five who is current~ supervising this matter, that the files of the Bureau reflected that Miss Peggy Carson
was apparen~ly a highclass prostitute in New York and that she was a friend of
Rosette Riene, about whom they had called some time' ago.
In connection with Iona Thorriton, Radio and Cable Censorship advised
that she was the secr~tary to Mr. Donald Nelson. Radio and Cable Censorship was
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Mr. Collev _ __
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MI'. H1IlIornml

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

TO,e. Room _ __

Mr. _ _ __

Mr. ltulM Tamm

Supplementing my previous memorandum of this date, this
IIr. !I""""
office has contacted Cable and Radio Censorship on several occasio~~,
h----~
Mas Bea n1
and has ~ertained th~cable and Radio Censorship's interest in
--Miss Candy
the Donal
elson-Peg
arson affair came about as a result of Cen----orshiP.' s activity ~n ~tercepting cablES sent to and from lipsett.e,
iene in New York and Cuba. These cables had to do with the entry of a relative
~ne' s into this, coun,try. Whether entry was to be made from Cuba was not
ascertained.
!

~

In several of tllese cables, the name Nelson appeared as being in a
position to intercede in the matter.tAISo mentioned in these cables at various
times was the name Iona and the name hornton, with the result that Radio and
Cable Censorship definitely pieced t gether from what they had at hand and subsequent invest~ation that lana and Thornton were one and the same individual,
namely, rona
ornton, secretary to Donald Nelson. Also, the name Peggy Carson
appeared, an hence their inquiry of this office in connection with lona Thornton
and Peggy Carson.
This information was very discreetly ascertained from Lieutenant N. R.
Patterson, who volunteered the majority of the information and inquired whether
or not we would desire to have copies. He was advised, in view of the fact that
Rosette Riene (about whom he had inquired previously) was a possible tool of
espionage ~ ents and apparently in close association with, if not in the employ
of, Julian ~obo in Cuba whose reputation is somewhat shady, this Bureau ~ould be
only too'
py to get any information pertaining to Rosette Riene which they ha:lod
to offer. Accordingly, Lieutenant Patterson advised that the same would be forwarded to the Bureau as soon as he could assemble cop~es of all the messages.
These messages will be routed to the proper authorities in Division Five ~~_

¥

diately upon their receipt.

RECORDED & lliDEXED

\1~IJ7)-lJS'2S1--: _~~

In guarded conversation with Lieutenant Patters,1 ~r:t,~~,-~~te4 on 1;,j:'~lf1:r~1
several contacts with him that there possibly was some tid tt"" '1h,folved in connec- ~
tion with Peggy Carson. It is not knovm at this time whe~h~:t; 0flil'~yt cgbl€l~
t
Radio Cen,sorship has posseSSion of the f'ull facts in this 'Imt:H:.te~, and.i t ~s, 1fl:~:t. w ~
believed advisable at this time to evince any further interel;?'1g.t'5.fDh~~em.!n~?l:~:'.J
matt,?r.
~.-,

" ~\\
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_ __

II,. CItrOI' _ __

.'.H ____
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LAnD

M,. MtGul,e, _ __
\

M,.

I

~ ....

,

TlmllO_

Telei Roam _ __
II'.N_ _ __

pursuant to the Director's instruct· ns the afternoon f
•• Slahnl _ __
NI
April 20, 194 r c
e
1e office of Ca tain e , Radio and Cable
1iI'". emllll'
!.n
Censorship, to arrange an appointment with hi co~n~ng the material
~)
'n the; file
f that organization relative to Peg~arson! !B,!:~ette... - - - - - .........
Re' _,. Juli
obp, the latter's company, and 'related matte~s. captain Fenn
~ ad left, fir
office early and was not to be available until late during the
~~
night although he was scheduled to arrive at his office at 8:00 A.M. At
wo
8:00 A:.:rl. today I was informed by his office he would be delayed in arrival
CO
until 10:30, and at this later time I was informed it was questionable whether
he would be in,"-but that he had instructed Commander F. H. Creech to handle
this matter with the Directorls representative. I accordingly arranged an
interviieYl with Commander Creech for his earliest convenience which was 2:00 P.M.
today.

~

Commander Creech upon my arrival adVised that he had not had an opportunity. tb place .the material in interest in aIiy order although he had "most n
of it in his offige. He pointed to several large bundles of flimsies which he
described as approximately 6,,000 drop copies of the business which had gone over
the private wire maintained by several companies including the Galba~ Lobo ~
interest)s between New York and Havana, 9Uba. He stated that that material h
not
been reviewed as yet. Commander Creech
also pointed to several large
,
,
folders and envelopes of papers and advised they were various telephone inte cepts t~at have been collected which might 9-ave some connection with tQe~~but th1at' none were in chronological or related orderf -- ..., .
:R]jJOOR:DED &: nIDP.lxtrrft ! LtJ( Lf~
.- ";t .
,
.
Commander Creech adv1.sed that he Pag no1, h~}~:;~~P~f'?;t)Jn.H~ t.o :Spe'8 ;
'With Ca tain Fenn concernin the a 'on
b aken fn'"tms matter since the l
latter's' contact with the Director, and that he had ilio~ re~.AVed
tain
Fenn the material the latter had for revi~ before s~e~~~r~~~~~~;~~f~'J~e~
Commander Creech subsequently left the offl.ce and re~urUeq tm tIl:) .~
,~........-~~
folder o,f papers and summary reports which he· stated '~nadmtaken .from capt '[J~
Fenn's, Drier case so that he could show them to the w\r-iter, but that he c
:
not fUrnish copies of them or any other material until-. -as e re
Captain .Fenn's specific authorization. He stated that if agreeable with aptain
Fenn he !,ould forward to the writer by special messenger copies of all of the
FO~~~!
'i
summaries plus copies of the telephone, cable and postal intercepts.
"
He expressed the belief that he could advise the writer in this matter
late today or by tomorrow.
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Commander Creech predicated his remarks by stating he had not had an
opportunity to thoroughly review the information he has available and that it
is presently in such shape that it would take at least five days and possibly
as much as two weeks to fully review. He stated, however, that by their cross
indexing s,ystem and their recognition of related matters, they have been able
to determine a relationship between Julio Lobo, the Galban Lobo interests and
numerous other persons and groups which when considered with the unsavory reputation of Lobo and some of the others indicates a definite likelihood of
activities inimical to this country's interests.

}ll

He pointed out that some investigation had been made by the investigators of the Office of Censorship. The report he had received from New York
indicated~at the FBI was interested there, both in the Lobo group and_.its
affiliated lavarria SUgar Corporation and in Rosette Reine and Peggy Carson.
I noted f om observation of the report to which he was referring that the
Bureau's interest in Carson was learned from the mana~ement of her a ar nt
house. He also a V1se
a
e report from his agency's represeRtatives in
PUertO Rico indicated that the FBI is conducting exhaustive inquiries there.
He advised that if Captain Fenn approves, he would include summaries of the
information available from both New York ,and San Juan in the data he forwards
to me. He pointed out that these reports, 'however, generally merely show the
identity of the officers, the history of the company, generally its affiliates
and briefly the general reputation of the individuals connected with the
company.
Commander Creech advised that numerous telephone conversations monitored
'
the
amour of
Julio Lobo who is the Mana~in Director of th
bo interests. It appears
from these conversations between Julio Lobo and Rosette Reine that t e former is
advising the latter in business investments and paying at least a portion" of her
expenses. Reine in talking from New York told him of redecorating his room and
buying him items of clothing and how she was keeping a record of the expenditures
incident thereto. It also appears that Lobo is contemplating divorcing his wife,
but repeatedly tells Reine that the delay is due to his desire to avoid any unfavorable publicity and to make arrangements for the care of his children. It
might be noted that in other telephone communications intercepted, he discussed
with another woman a trip contemplated by her to Miami to stay with him there,
a."1d t j she is probably another paramour.
and on

rJ

In various conversations and communications Reine refers to her brother,
Gasto
eine, who is presently in Havana awaiting admittance to the United States.
she mentions Peggy Carson and one "Don" as acquaintances who are assisting her in
/)

•

•
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connection :m- th er brother, and i t appears that Loho
obviousl Donal elson, are acquainted.
,

I
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and

"Donn, who

L

j"s

Commander Creech referred to various other 'communications which
disclosed connection!tbetween the above referred to individuals and such
persons as Paul Louis. eiller, formerly a member of the French Government
in connection with a ation and who was jailed there subs~~uent to the collapse
of~ance .and on whom the Bureau has an active file; Ard~lova, President of
the Bulova Watch Company, whose reputation is allegedly questionable; one Leon
Man el in Havana and a Milton Shane in Chicago" and contacts between the Galban
Lobo interests and the SUperintendents Company. It will be recalled that the
latter has been under suspicion and under investigation,by the Bureau for a
long time as possibly a source of espionage information for the Axis powers.
Since Commander Creech was not at liberty to furnish the writer
copies of the various reports, swmmaries and intercepts of interest in this
matter at the time of his visit with him, and since the material on hand was
so voluminous that a review of it for the taking of notes would not have been
possible in the time available, the only accomplishment of the interview was to
veri the existence of the various intercepts referred to b Ca tain "Fenn in
h~s conversa ~on ~
0
ar ect arran ements where y
e Bureau promptly. Commander
steps -without further action on
the part of the Bureau to effect stops on the communications of all persons and
organizations whose names are involved in this matter so that copies would be
forwarded immediately to the Bureau. As indicated hereinbefore,. he also advised
that as soon as he is able to contact Captain Fenn he will advise the ,vriter
concerning the furnishing of copies of all material now in hand to the Bureau
and i f Captain Fenn approves, will immediately send· the material by special
messenger to the writer.
It might be noted in considering the probable value of this material
that except for the cables sent over the private wire before it was closed
April 16, 1942, the persons in communication were fully aware of the fact that
monitoring was in progress. It was noted in several instances the persons
making the call expressed the desire to speak in different languages, but the
censor would out in and tell them they must not do so, but must continue in the
language then being used.
pursuant to the furth~r instructions of the Director, the Visa and
Exit Control Section has been advised to exercise every caution to prevent the

•
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entrance of Gaston Reine into this country and to take similar action with
regard to Paul Louis Weiller. Further, immediately upon receipt of the data
from the Office of censorship, an up-to-date memorandum of all pertinent data
concerning Peggy Carson will be prepared for the Directorts use and the material
then in hand, including all references in the Bureau's files, will ,be reviewed
with the view of covering all angles of interest to the Bureau and particularly
prosecuting Lobo and Rosette Reine if the facts present a basis.

J

It Will be recalled that a thorough investigation has just been made
of the Lobo interests in connection with their application to FCC for a sending
permit for the Globe Wireless Company which they control. The main report on
this investigation is now en route to the Bureau from the San Juan Field Office
and will be transmitted to FCC. That investigation should add a wealth of
pertinent information to the entire picture presented here.

.~
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Mr. COII"1 _ __
Mr. lIendon _ __
Mr. HoUsman

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LAnD

Re:

Mr. aUln:n TamlA

peggj;carson

-----...--.--.-MI

l)

Dh"' _ __

SAC Johnson called from Chicago and advised that there had been a
M
C nlll'
switch in mail carriers this morning and that about 10:15 A.'M. Peggy
--Carson oalled the Sub Postal Station an4 ~ted to know ifthere was
any mail for her. She stated tha,t she went to her box at 8:00 A.M. and
there was no mail, but on going back at BzlS A.M. there was a letter for
her but she did not see the postman. The Clerk in the Postal Station advised her that the FBI has been watching her mail; that Agents of the FBI
had ~en to see him with reference to her and that FB~ Agents were watoh":,,
ing her house. Johnson stated he did not know wha.t prompted the Clerk tp
inform Peggy lcarson relative to these.matters.
.
I

Mr. Johnson stated that the above information wa.s developed through the

technical surveillance of Peggy Carson.
'\

,

I}

SAC Johnson advised that the mail cover was placed through the Postal Inspector who put the request through so that no one but, the Superintendent
and the mail oarrier would know that there was a mail cover in effect.
The subject has not as yet called the Chicago crfiee to register a complaint,' but he wanted the Bureau to have this information. He is taking
this matter up with the Chief Postal Inspector with wham he placed the
~l cover.
I told :Mr. Johnson that this matter should be taken up very emphatically
with the Postal Inspector to determine just exact~ What had happened and
how the Postal Clerk had knowledge of the mail cover; contrary to the
definite understanding which Mr. Johnson had vil.th the Postal. Inspector. I
also told Mr. Johnson that he should see to it that arrangements were made
so that the confiden ial nature of our '\inquiriE;ls are protected in the future.

,QQPIES DES:-ROY. D_

-:2-5

1f:2-7 7

----Mr.
hat thei would be on the alert for any calls from Peggy
CaJZDn to Donald Neison and should there be such a 'call he WOuld notify the
Bureau by telephone immediate~. Mr. Johnson said that if Carson contacted
him ~e intended to plead ignorance as 'to who .she was or what her difficulty ~
~th ,tJ:le P~st Office was. - I told Mr. Johnson ·to follow this through very
, .'
~~ tely with the Postal Inspector and to advise us -as to full details.
_~
had.
and to watch the situ~t!.on moat
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DIVlL:WGR
Ca.Ll: 6:10 P.Nt.

Transcribed:

IIr. C.fley _ _ _ _

M•• H._ _ __

8:15 P.M.
MEMORANDUM FOR THB DIRECTOR
RE:

Mr. MoOoI,.,_ __

PEGG/C1L1i.SOi~

Mr. QII ..... "''''..

'.'e. Room ___

... ----

Information Concerning
MiscellE!-neous
\..

,

NI$$ a.ahm _ __

'

8111 ho. _ __

'ISAC Johnson\cf the Chicago Office telephonically advised
of the latest developments with regard to the captioned matter. He
stated that there was not'much activity today, that as a matter of
fact Peggy 'Carson' s telephone was out of order for a time. rllhe telephone
repair ser~ice called, and Peggy'Carson thereafter called the telephone
company and said she thought her line was tapped and she wanted to be
certain there was nothing on the line 'at all. She stated that she
thought there might have been a long distance ca~ for her from New York,
either Portland 78600 or Portland 79663. Mr. Johnson advised that arrangements have been made ~ith the telephone company so that they will tell
Peggy Carson that there is nothing wrong with her telephone line.
,

,

I
'

Mr. Johnson advised that in connection with the technical surveillance which they are going to maintain on the public pay station which Peggy
Carson frequently uses, it was necessary for the Chicago Office to rent a
vacant apartment. The only vacant apartment in that ViCinity fortunately
had a term:iJnal box practically outside the window, so this will facilitate
installing 'the surv.efllance. Mr. Johnson stated that there are two
telephone booths which Peggy Ca~son might use, and they are therefore going
to COVer ,both of thes,e telephones. He stated that they contemplate having
this surveilj.ance insta11ed tonight.

I~

c

"A ·~a.Ll was received today from' catherin¢;~nte~
at AJ.ton,
\
Illinois, the charges' of which were reversed, and at which time all three
at Peggy Carson's home talked. Catherine Carpenter stated that ,she was putting the ,Children in a home, that they would be under doctor's care, and that
the money would probably have to be raised by selling her rings. Her mother
disapproveq of this procedure of raising money, and she then said that it
could probably be raised in another way - "by selling her bodyll.
,

At 10:00 A.M. today, Peggy Carson called J11lr. Strelsien in Hew
~..
York, long distance, at Circle 63121 and reversed the charges. An attempt
'
made to reach him also at Eldorado 55757, but he was not there. She____~
"""TO,.. cOrriplet\~ the call.
;)',) .. 1$ Ll ~j '-i 5" \ - fJ~
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Memorandum for the Director
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Mr. Johnson expressed the opinion that Peggy Carson will probably
make some long distance calls tonight.
Mr. Johnson stated that they inadvertently forgot to forward the
log for Friday together with the photostatic copies of the letter which he
had previously mentioned to me, but they were forwarded to the Bureau at
noon today_

f
,

'

Respectfully,

~:. ~:
/-

",

j

.'

~tj , , :

j '.

..

'

-,. ' . .

Mr. 'oleon _ __

--'
DECLASSIFICATION"

DERIVED FP~~

Mr. B. A. Tanun

~

e E 09-24-2010

Mr. CI.II _ __
Mr. Or-vln _ __

Ibbrral fSurrau of Jlnurstigation

Mr. Ladd _ _ __

lltnitrb itatrs IDeparhnent of Yustire

Mr. Nicholl _ __

.ns~ingtont

Mr. TrllC]/ _ __

ID. Clr.

Mr. Rasen _ __
Mr. Cerlon _ __

March 11, 1942

Mr. Coffey _ __
Mr. H.nllon _ __

MEMORANDUM

~

JAR.

MWPOiID~

RE: ~POOGY CARSON tWAS. , ET AL.

Mr. Holloman
Mr. Quinn Tamna
Mr. _ _ __

.r....... ___

Tel •• Room _ __

The following described material was obtained b.1 the
writer from Commander F. H. Creech, Office of Cable and Radio
Censorship, Clarendon, Virginia, for inclusion in the file of
this case:

MII.8eahm _ __
MI .. Gand!' _ __

Memorandum for Captain Fenn regarding Miss Peggy Carson
dated April 15, 1942;
Group of 33 photostatic copies of telephone and cable
intercepts relating to subjects.
Respecttu.ll;y,

iT-

K. T. Delavigne
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"

ties Peggy Cars en, lltl Bast 56th street, New York Cit,..

Subject.

1.
" Subject bas appeared, in the tratfio of prominent cable
and radio' users and due to the character of the information developed
the CeI'.Borship Department haS deemed it advisable to place in this
memorandum such information as is available througb cable &.ad' radio
censorship sources.
2.
~ub~eet resides at 141 East S6th Street, New York OitY',
and ha$ lived at that address since April 15, 1941, paying a mont~
rental of $lQO. Her present lease ~ires September 30, 1942. She

formerly' resided at Hotel Madison, 15 East 58th street, where she paid
$175 per month for a single room. Her bank appears to be Bank of
America of Ho~ood, California. In negotiating for her present
lease she gave the following reiersnces,
.
,

,

DonaJ.d~lson of O.P.M.'~

Was~~D, D. O.

Ha:r:~1nston,t

602"'ptfth Avuue,

, Hew York Oity.

He~fRo8e,
Care~~ar8

Roebuak &. 00.,

Hew:~

Ira

,

,

, Ohicago, Illinois.

Information trom our records discloses that there is much gossip in
the building where subject resides to the effect that subjeot is a
.
mistress of Donald Nelson and that FBI has reoently been making 1nqu1~b'9
in the building concerning subject.
The Credit Bure'!-u' r;Grt on subjeot dated April 18, 1941, crt:,ates that

subject resides. at
East 56th street, tormer~ resided at 15 But 58th
Street. that she is single, about thirty years of age, and American boaBJ
that she regist~red at the Hotel MadisGn, 1, East 58th street, as coming
trom Hollywood, California. No information was available as to her
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b~. ~ professional coi:mect1onse . However.. "oDe '1nfo~ 'report-:

: . 'I,

l'

"'," that, the $Ubject 'fl&i.I. an aetress but, did not know whether of the stage . .
.." .
or .~eD. '.she ha4 glven a ~cent; residence address as. care, o.t ,Ira' "

" .. ,

,

I

"

Pink

.'
\'
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i\,
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.'

"

i': ... ' :
1
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.
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mas

In. the' ~ersatlOD betweeillDbo and' Jt1ss Reine ·on february 4 sht
~tlo.n.ed ,~~, she, llas gQiag to the theater that evem:q with .Peggy
(cared?')- and ~ba.t Peggy had been verr goQd. to her. She farther told'
Lobo that ahe (Jiiss ReiDe), htd heeD ill WasMngfum recent:Qr
she
bad

met

~ who bad beaQ. Vl!iry

attentive

where

~o

bJer aDi had take1ll :~r to

the best hotels wllere ever,yom.e "had looked at them and ,that Doll had '
to help, bring her brother' to t.b4 Ua1ted states.,

pr~ed:

1ft anGtber t.el(tphome conve.rS~t.1OD' betweea
and W,.S8 !e1ne an
,
she ~tated that. she bad baeli Wit.h Nel:scm -1)D ~he preceding ,
satUidiy 'at2d 'that. she nee him. fJlVer'1' SlU!d.q at' Bulov;a's
and that ,
they maintairted the bel1t. of relations.
.
,

";
I

I, ,

I

!', .

I

}

,

"

O·

1

Lobo

a

A'Plil.

home

!

oj

..'

~ ~.

aEe

t-.

"

,

...

In one telep~ coav.ersaUoa b8t.Ween, Lobo ancl
Reine @ APril' 11 ,
, mas Reine s~ted tha~ abe 'Was .going to spend the evening with
"
,u.r. Belson'.t 1J3u.l.cJri.. s house and abe cOnt1Dueithat she had on the '
pre'ri.oua even1Ag lIPokeD to "Don· about ptt1ng Lobo a passage to the' '
UD1ted :~tat8$, ties Beiae, also mentioned
Weilb,lr. who is now
iD
~ .$ta~ that she couide:red him ' astute bu.s1QeSemaa. ,'
(Tb1s 1&;. We,1Uer 1a Uudou:~· Paul Lold..s eUler, who is DOW iZl
Cuba ~ attempt.1ng t.o enter the trn1ted Ste;
but meetimg with ~cm...
sid.erah1e ODQSitlGl\ b1
,sta.t& 'Jepaitmeat,.: Ful'ther reference will
be ~e to ~ ~ th1$ ~ll!I!l.)
,"
.'
"
"','
',"

,

. :
.

.IJ1i.'.'.

'"

'Cuba,

\

,," "

'~,
phone ~er8a.t1OU oceumng"<blr1:A£'I' ce!lt " , ',,",
bet'fl8e1il tle~~, fJa~i Cuba,' aRd lUBe Roset
aine of
'.'"
1lew York O1.t.y
.
~
~ ,apparentq the mlstren o·
.ormer)
,
there are, freq~ reterace.., ~ Mr. Dana.:td lielson with ,abject ' '.
am also ~ODS that. ~)I 18 parUcularll' ....11 aequaiDted .
~~ Jir. Loho;,
other uaoc1ates ~ theirs iaclw11ng
.
Artie
ova,tPreSl4eBt, of t
'.' ova Wa.teh C~.. . In this C'Glme'ct1~1
:i\
ght be ~tated that the :fi~ettl~ f>:f lWth.liobo aad Bulova is q1\1te ,
ea, aad is attached witJi cou1dera&le sus¢..e1cn. 'Lobo,~ a part of ,
the . allJaa Lobo gr:ouP, who are on tu priva.te c1rcu1t between Ille1r ,York .
Havana that' we ,are ~ cl.os1ag.
, , ,'"
'

wit=JF'
,

,

."

~~lJje~
~ ~ ~~Shed telep~ou ~ at 1U kat;· S6t~ Stireet~•~.fiI"
upon wtdeh' she recei't8s and makes a eons1~erable f.l'Ill4ber or toU
!/;,f1 . ','.

we.. 3!

,.'

1 .:
I

•

~er..

Ch1cago,,' D11,,018. Her l11ting cG!1d1t1cms imd1oa.te4
, that sM was Possessed or meaDS ad.equate to her requ1.rements, bat the
, :so~ was riGt 8scert;&inable~ Her former ~ ;ta HolJ¥tiood .reported
. having 'her: accOUat tor several TearS and that the a~coun.t Wu sat!atactor1l1' conducted'.
"
.
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"
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te:ts,hone:E'

I,D a
eJ'sat1oD: held Oft April 9 be~en mss Reine and her .
bro~~ Gaston " ne. who is:iD 'Havana at~~img, t,o 'enter, the Unit,d ',:,
states,
aga11!i referred to WelsoD as Oll9, or her gpod trietl&b
Qd tn the course of ,t~ conversatida ahe cautioned him to be VfJ7!J1
carefUl when -<l~st.lo_d ,by', the,:.uB1ted S~ate.G 'Immigration. AuthOrities'
,
about, his pOlitical ideas as ~ m1gbt' be, exc~uded. " " ,
, '. - '

-.s. '

, :

A"i.h~: ~~~ OA 1a1ll1&17 $, 19h2~ '~m':te'~..-L;~.Ael"~'Ravana. cu~,' ":,

to Hilt
htUut ~ ~eago indicated t~" Don~~011 8Ild iasU O'COJmC1" ,
were Pl avana ~ that ~el ..as:. expe~+ng t~ be with ,them WhUe they ,
were t~ere'. The conVersation also indicated that.· he' e~ct-ed to make' "
, eertain ~~ests ot theSe g,ntlemen. ,It 1s also ~eved that there
~ some .co~tac:t ~ attempted conta~' by the .Lobe Outfit dur.i.r1g thia

,

{

visit.

.

,.:'

,
:'

,

~,

~;

h.

A.mGng

..

1'9 believed to
Sse n~~.)

.

bT this 'off1ee that

b~ t~ ,name

'L0b~

woo

liSed by

dd hiS, s$creta17 to' 1nd1ca~

,

.

,,

1U&~ p~ggt cars~m,: ~~,Ia.s~ 56th' st~e~t,~ '~YO~k

A cable from
to
'
'City, dated ne~ 24, 1941. extends Cbrtstlaa.f gnetings and,req~s\a, '
:
the addJ"essee to comrmmieate the. sender's best ~es to rJ])oatt and
" " , . states tbat t.he saDder ls looking fOl"llraid, with ,pleasure to seeing "
oyou both again 1f8!7' Q01m~·
:, -' ,: "
' ,
'
,

;"
, , '

the message's recentl1" ~cqu:1red

were sent ,over' the private circuit,., from Havaixa'to He Y;ork,. t.here"is a
ea.el:-e fram.{uUo ~bots secret~ t9 Lobo,. date9. Febi-1w7 2.. UU2, to
th~ effect- tha~ _ ltJr., C~osbylt' was in. Washington that day stoppiag a.t
t~ Bt;eadmoor and that Donald telscm atd ' ,"Carsem" Qre ,giving him. a
dinner, at ~he1r ap~~ at the Broadmoo," ,that aiglrli~ ("1!Ir. Crosby'"

"

-~.
'Paul'_-We:l:ller is ~he i"GJ\'!el'" FriDch ~tlcm t.yCOOll,
_ _ the Bl"1tlsh' aDd French eOD$1d'ered 'resp~ble "for tke passive "
, sabotage' of the French aviation hdut17 in',19J9. Be 'Was apparent~, "
'rele.a_ trom 'a 'Frendl prison atter tbe.fall ot
through the ~
" nuent;~ of :the lui arI!\Y' of 'occupat1cm. He· '&'a$ deprived of't4s French
cit1zeasldp' Ud his rort.~ ,was supposed' t<.t have reverted' to the stat.e
beeaus8 ,he'bad ~t .France , withQut. ~S1olii. ',He went to'Lisbon where '
he attempt;8d to- c($vince tbe ,Brit{'~ ,that 'he ,was interest$<! in aiding "
the ~ed cause- and that ~e "ouia ~ his mach1ner.r, and "a ~\}P of' '
FreDC;b, pilots aa4 t$ebnicians" f~ M9X"roecG-'Q\ tbe'd1Spoeal'(;)f the _, '
British au.tborlt!es. "the' British cQDSide~ him ~o be am lllldesirablS .allen aDd. djti', mot !'Gmt' him to enter the U'Dit.ed Kingdom. ,Apparentli '
'~We1Uer~s w1t~J aotber-1A-ltm',. 'and s~ ~' sailed' tot' ,the l1Dlt8d States'
and were admit.ted, at' Newpoz1;. lewa,. ,Virginia., SUbject". ~elt. thea .
; 'w~t back to' F:rance from L1s~' ,for aD t1l1eXplained reasOll, was 'again .
put in pr1s~. was again rele~ed, then sailed OD the ~.5~SSA fer'
,Bavama,.'aniving there,February' 2J~, '1942., Hf,t 1$ currently living in
'~ava.tta at 'tIleIBetel. Nac1oaal.. He ~ attt$pt1ng t9 _ollt~ sn Amer1c~
.
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1Da'd.gratlon visa and bas apParently been. opposed by the state ~
!!lent and 'the FBI. There ~ ~ ~r8cms uterested ilt ft171ng degrees
ia effecting hia eDt1'7 into the UDtted Sta.te,8~ KSIl;.V of them aDd their
¢ODJ1ecti.ODS. are available in our files and make \Tel7 iBterest1Dg reading..
J

'

. " 6.
In v1Sf1 of'the CellSGrship nepartment"s information Olll
Lobo amd 111$ group and their cODne~i-ou with t.he Cuban 'fireless. cuti'1t., .
pl118 ,tiaet,r ,bus1nees, and otl1er interasts ill t.he Carr1bean area. the·
'"
CensorsbipD&partNnt has been impressed nt~ the apparent design ot
this grcmp' to get themselv-es in solid with Nelson aild probably effect
a "b¢.1~1t around l'd.m. It nas oacurred to the Depart.mel1t that he .
~'~Gt be: aware of all th:is Md its possible significance, as the ,
ipss1bil1tles for using such a sitliatloon ai:gllt beCGme seriousli embarrassing to National Detease. It has been for this reason that the
Censors.hip Department _ thought 1t advisable to call this Jiatter to
Tour' J*,"$GlitJ.l attention.
'

'I'

lcrLTON B. CREECH.

Diet., by Comdr. C.reeeh
Typed"Banister.:

"

'

f, " "),

THE OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP
THE CABLE AND RADIO CENSOR
OCHOA BUILDING
SAN JUAN. PUERTO RICO

CC/Oi2A

<1.191)

April 7, 1942

To:

Chief Cable Censor, Washington

Subject:

Olavarria sueiE ¥..twPOt§t4 gg. ~
Wire1s!" cOrP95,ti en, Sebe;t 1 ep X1 dB'1 ttSM\
HechayernAa and GaJ.h6p I.gM INJQ Gswmi'gy r
Activities of.

I

I
I

References:

'I

!

I'

I'

APR'
I

\

.

,,:

"

'-.,..

(a) Letter from Capt. Fenn to Comdr. Walker,
January 23, 1942.
(b) Our CC/022A (586), February 14, 1942.
(c) Censorship Daily Reports Nos. 920, 2898.
(d) Our CC/022A (860), March 12, 1942.

I

.Enclosure~I :
i

I

(A) Suppressed letter, with enclosures, from
Hechavarria to Galban Lobo & Co.,
Habana, Cuba.
(B) Intelligence Report on Hechavarria dated
January 24, 1942.
(C) Copy of cable from Hechavarria to Emile
Hakime, Port-au-Prince.

11. The surveillance which has been maintained at this
end, for ~everal months, of the activities of the subjects named
has now assumed rather formidable proportions. Considerable
thought a~d study have been devoted to various aspects of the
problem, ~nd to accomplishing positive results by the means
pursued. IThe purpose of t)J;j.s rep0rS- js to ...er~n!- J!s cO,!!l.E!.~sive
I

AnSi. accm'-a;t e i.~~~J.-!J'.2!~~.~r. ~!!,;."J;fbo:~q~=!!~d.~.:!!!:£h~~~ria

~.!et,-::'1.!P.... !a~, jc,~.ivitl.e~.

.

i2. All cable and radio messages exchanged between the
associated firms and individuals have been scrutinized with care
and copies: distributed to other agencies interested in subjects I
activities 'The Federal Bureau of Investigation is conducting a
separate i~vestigation, it is understood, of subject SEBASTIAN VIDAL
DE HECHAV~Rl:UA, at the close of which it proposes to submit a full
report to'~he Director of the Bureau in Washington, distribution of
l

•

I

l
In : '

I

I

;

which will be made subsequently to various governmental agencies
interested. The result of this investigation, therefore, will
not be known by this ottice tor some time after the case has been
closed. The Federal CommUnications Commission is cooperating
closely and exchanging information with this office, while
endeavoring to monitor the communications being intercepted by the
Puerto Rico Wireless Corporation from the Galban Lobo radio stations
in Cuba on various, and constantly changing, radio frequencies.
District Postal Censorship, at the request of Cable Censorship, has
placed subjects on its Watch List and submits daily voluminous
comment sneets on subjects' correspondence, Alarge part of the
information gathered from such submissions has been forwarded as of
possible interest to the Board of Economic Vlarfare, the Maritime
Commission, the state Department, and other Federal agencies.

3. OLAVARRIA SOOAR COH.PORATION, Puerto Rico. This
corporation, of which Sebastian V. de Hechavarria is the general
manager in Puerto Rico, has been branching out very rapidly in recent
months. It purchases Puerto Rican sugar and blackstrap molasses in
large quantities, advancing a large percentage ot the purchase price
through local banks on letters of credit, against shipping documents.
It has contracted for the purchase of the entire annual output of
sugar and molasses of some four or five sugar mills in Puerto Rico,
and several in Santo Domingo. It is endeavoring to create a monopoly
in the purchase of coconuts and coconut fibre in this island.
4. Olavarria Sugar Corporation likewise appears to be
making an 'earnest and persistent effort to secure a monopoly of
cargo space out of Puerto Rico for the shipment of its purchases of
sugar, molasses, coconuts and other products. In this connection,
its efforts extend to securing the exclusive right to name its own
consignees for such vessels. It has endeavored, thus far unsuccessfully, to purchase Puerto Rico Land Authority Bonds in the sum
ot $lOO,O~,OOO, required to finance the redistribution of sugar
producing'lands owned by corporations in excess of the 500-acre
limitation. The successful consummation of this operation would
have give* this company control of more than 200,000 acres of the
best suga~ producing lands in Puerto Rico. As part of the condition
for such proposed advance of money, the corporation demanded the
exclusive! right to purchase all Puerto Rican sugar, molasses and
other exportable products of the island. The possibility of the
resumption of these negotiations is still being considered, and
continues! to be discussed in correspondence between Hechavarria and
Julio lobo.

5, From recent correspondence between Olavarria and
Galban Lobo &Company it appears that the corporation's tentacles
are spreading to South America in an effort to ma.ke exclusive
I

I
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I

.,

(

\

contacts and connections with exporters there to sell in Puerto Rico,
and control the local market for, jerked beef, flour and other
foodstuffs and commodities. Plans are being made to lay a solid
foundation for large scale future importations of such products from
South :~rica into this island.
'

6. SEBASTIAN VIDAL DE HECHAVARRIA is a person of Spanish
birth, whose mother is of Cuban nationality. He is reported to have
possessed at one time a considerable private fortune which was dissipated during the Spanish revolution. He is also reported to be
strongly Fascist and to have or have had Falangist connections.
It is suspected that he has been in secret communication with Julio
Lobo in Cuba through the intermediurn of a courier, one HENRY E.
DENKER, chief mate of the sis CARDeNIA, of the Lykes Brothers
Steamship Company, which was recently sunk by an enemy submarine.
In this connection, reference to Enclosure (B), a report on Denker
by district Intelligence, will indicate a possible connection between
Hechavarria and the second mate of the same vessel, one ANGEL R.
IDlA. Enclosure (C) is a copy of a cablegram sent by Hechavarria to.
one E1a~ HAKJJv;E, of Port-au-Prince, Haiti, to which no reply VIas
received. Several days later, however, the name of Lema was
published in the local newspapers as that of one of the survivors
of an American vessel sunk by an enemy submarine.

7. For convenience in travelling, and for other reasons
unknown to this office, Hechavarria has been attempting to obtain
for some months by every possible means recognition by the Cuban
government as a Cuban citizen. The basis for his claim to Cuban
citj.zenship is the Cuban birth of his mother who is now said to
reside in Barcelona, Spain. Only a few days ago, however, when his
efforts appeared about to be realized, it has been ascertained from
intercepted correspondence that he has resolved for personal and
sentimental reasons to retain his Spanish citizenship.
8. /"iithout making any particular effort to cultivate his
acquaintance, Lieut. lTacinto Sugranes, head of our Information Departnent, a close neighbor of Hechavarria, has been drawn by the latter
into some slight intimacy through mutual cultural interests. 'Nhile
Hechavarria. has shown an apparent purpose to pump lleut. Sugranes as
~o censorship matters, without success, it has been possible fur us to
::;ain through his correspondence and Lieut. Sugranes t observations some
slight knowledge of HechavarriC!.'s character, There seems to be little
doubt chat he is somewhat mentally irresponsible and inconsistent, and
labors 1mder the conviction of his own great importance and ability.
Said to be the author of a work of literature, his spirit revolts
a;:.,a,inst the :prosaic pursuits of business, and the need to recoup
his lost fortWle. Yet, when Julio lobo, director of the parent
company, after much persuasion is induced by Hechavarria to authorize
the purch8se in unlimited quantities of Puerto Rican sugar, he writes
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to his wife in Cuba in a mood of ecstasy and he glories in his new
opportunity to prove to the world his commercial genius, and
figuratively beats his breast and paVis the ground in his impatience
to show up his competitors. That he is shrewd but unscrupulous,
and an ardent admirer of his e~ually ruthless and unscrupulous
employer and ment.or Julio Lobo, may be fairly concluded from his
actions and from his correspondence.

9.
PUERTO RICO WIRELESS CORPORATION: This corporation
was recently organized under the laws of Puerto Rico. Its radio
~luipment is installed in the offices of Olavarria Sugar Corporation
in the Bank of Nova Scotia Building, San Juan. The incorporators
and direct.ors of the company are Hechavarria, and two dummies who
are Puerto Rican employees of Olavarria Sugar Corporat.ion.
10.
The keeping open of the channels of communication
available to this corporation, while accomplishing no visible
results, is enabling the associated companies and individuals to
evade cable censorship. In an effort to facilitate the investigation of Hechavarria which is now being conducted by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, this office has not required the company
to submit for censoring the radio messages which it intercepts from
the Cuban affiliate, \mich it records by automatic-radio recording
equipment. To re~uire the submission of such traffic to this office
for censoring would accomplish no useful purpose. The traffic will
have been received and entered in the company's log, and the
information thus received availed of, and any action subsequent~
taken by Cable Censorship would serve only to disclose the nature of
censorship action, and would be waste motion.
11. r~ile no evidence thereof has been turned up thus
far, yet with the complete installation of radio receiving equipment
and the unnecessar.il.y elaborate antenna system in use by this company,.
the possibility nevertheless exists of the illicit use of the station
for clandestine communication by the use of portable transmitting
equipment which can be quickly and readily connected. The local
representatives of the Federal Communications Commission are fully
cognizant of this pregnant possibility, although evidence of any
such activity by subject is wholly lacking. It is believed that the
monitoring service being conducted on a smaller scale by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation likewise has produced negative results.
However, no confirmation of this can be obtained.
12. Enclosure (A) is a copy of a letter with enclosures
from Hechavarria to Galban Lobo & Co., Habana, enclosing a strip of
tape from the tape recorder used for the reception of traffic from
Cuba. It is stated to be a sample of the recording of the Cuban
station's signals. It will be noted that the code used is Morse
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, which by international agreement is not now permitted. It is
understood that Cuba is not a signatory to the Agreement. However,
it is learned that the Morse code is now obsolete and rarely used
in radio traffic, and that very few American wireless operators
are familiar with it. In view of the possibility of illicit communication by this means, it was considered advisable to suggest
to District Postal Censorship the suppression of this letter and
enclosures~ and the letter was accordingly condemned.

+2. Reports are being received from various sources that
Hechavarria and the corporation employees are creating an atmosphere
of distrust and doubt of established means of radio communication by
intimating 'to competitors of Olavarria in the sugar business that by
means of their radio facilities and their ability to intercept signals
on the same frequencies used by RCA Communications, they are able to
learn the business secrets of their competitors. No direct evidence
of such claim can be obtained unless one Jose Vicente, local manager
of Lamborn &Company, can be prevailed upon to support under oath
what he recently stated to Mr. Carl Henderson, superintendent of RCA
Communications in Puerto Rico. The pertinent portion of Mr. Henderson's confidential letter is quoted below:
"Although rumors have been current for some time we
were unable to positively trace them to the suspected
source until about two weeks ago. L~. Jose Vicente,
manager of the sugar brokerage branch office of Lamborn
&Co., a competitor of Olavarria, came to me and stated
that he was somewhat disturbed as a result of a visit
paid him by Mr. Sebastian V. Hechavarria. He chavarria ,
as you are aware, is manager of the local Olavarria office
and in the "Articles of Incorporation l1 of the Puerto Rico
Wireless Corporation dated July 9, 1941, he is also
listed as one of the three incorporators of this
organization.
flMr. Vicente related that Hechavarria had stated P.R.
Wireless proposed to establish public service radio
channels with a station operated in Havana by Lobo &
Company, as well as another circuit with Globe Wireless
in New York. Reportedly he went on to say that the
station was already operating on a limited basis. He
further stated that they are using our frequencies, thus
implying that messages of Lamborn between New York and
San Juan handled by RCA, as well as those of other
competing sugar houses using our service, are capable
of or actually are being intercepted by the radio
operator in Hechavarria's office."
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14. It will be seen from the foregoing that while some
intelligence of and insight into the activities of these parties is
gained from the interception and examination of cablegrams and
correspondence of subjects, nevertheless no positive results have
been attained toward discovering evidences of illegal or dangerous
activities which would warrant more drastic action.
15. In view of the aforementioned, it is believed that the
whole procedure and handling of this case should be reviewed, with
a view to devising a different and more effective approach. The
changing of the color classification of subjects back to "Blue ll is
not suggested as an effective measure. Although it is understood
that the possession of radio receiving equipment by aliens is not
prohibited by law, Section 605 of the Communications Act of 1934
dealing with "Unauthorized Publication of Communications" makes it
unlawful for any person to use even for his own benefit any information obtained by intercepting any communication not intended for
him. It is believed that it may be possible to devise some means
to deter subjects from continuing in their present activities.
16. It is regretted that this office is not able to offer
any more concrete suggestions than are herein contained, for the more
effective handling of this case.

J. PERRONE
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ALL AMERICA

1942 lIIIAR 10

LC

AM 10 04

EMILE HA.IaME

PORT AU PRINCE
INTERESTED KNOW ABOUT MR LEMA CARDONIA CABLE COLLECT

SEBASTIAN HECHAVARRIA
AM 10 37
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OLAVARRIc. S1J}AH CORPORATION

Sebastian V.
de Hechavarria
ANJ)G

San Juan, Puerto Rico
Bank of Nova. Scotia Bldg.
P.O.Box 3164 Phones SJ 1471 & 1437

Cable Address : "OLAVARRIA" SanJuan
Marzo 28, 1942
Sres. Galban Lobo Co. 3.A.
Havana, Cuba.
Att: Sr. Nicolas Perez Stable
Corporacion Inalambrica Cubana

Estimados senores y amigos:
De acuerdo con su radiograma de hoy, con La presente les
estamos incluyendo copias de las comunicaciones, que hemos recibido
esta manana, del mismo modo que una muestra del record impreso que deja
nuestro impresor de senales, la eual en el dorso esta suscrita per e1
inspector ingeniero Sr. Jimenez, todo ello de acuerdo con la autorizacion del Departamento Federal de Comunicaciones de Washington.
\

Pendientes de sus noticias, nos repetimos

Muy atentamente,
OLAVARRIA SmAR CORPORATION
/s/ Sebastian V. de Hechavarria
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TO OLAVARRIA SlGAR CORPORATION
BANK NOVASCOTIA BUIIDING
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FORTY ONE AND HALF STOP THEY HAVE BEEN SENT IN SAME ·ORDER AS YESrERDAY IN FUTURE
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WILL SEND JUST THE QUaT ATION OMMITTOO THE NAME OF THE STOCK
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ro OLAVARRIA \StDAR OORPORATION
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\ CEILING ON EMPTY BAGS iCOND HAND DEFINITELY SETS !WENTY FIVE CENTS FOR
I
I

CUBAN MENDED AND .IT TWO CENTS FOR PORro RICO

RULING ~NTIONS
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DECODE.

TRAFFIC TO ANY

ALX I

OF ALL MESSAGES YOU SEND TO US

YOU ARE ALWAYS SENDING A COpy

PLEASE INCLUDE SENT TO YOU ALSO

AND AIRMAIL TO US TOGETHER WITH THOSE OTHERS TOO
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THE OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP
CABLE AND RADIO CENSOR

THE

SAN JUAN, P.R.

MBMORANDtJM REPORT

January 24, 1942
Subjeot:
1.
Brothers

DENKER, Henry E.
Subjeot is Chief Mate on the
Company, Inc.

sa

sa Cardonia of the Lykes

2.
A confidential informant reported that Sebastian Vidal
de Hechavarria lett a messqge for subjeot stating that he would
oome tor him in his oar at SP.M., January 2), 1942. Agent tollowed Heohavarria and subjeot since they left the pier where the
SS Cardonia was docked at 8:15 F.M. Subject and Hechavarrla
prooeeded to the Metro Theater where tbey st~ed until 10: 15 P.M.
They arrived at the SS Cardonia at 10:)0 P.M. and Hechavarria
went on ooard the SS Cardonia with subJeot. Heohavarria stayed
on board the above mentioned ship untIl 12:15 A.M •• at which
time he oame down the gangplank aocompanied by sUbjeot. Subjeot
and Hechavarria stayed alongside Heohavarria!s' oar talking for
15 minutes more and at 12:30 A.M. subjeot returned to the ship
and Heohavarria prooeeded to Santurce and went into the Cale-,
dania Apartments at'Ashford Avenue, Santurce, P.R., at 12:40 A.M.
Agent watched the apartment house until 1:00 A.M. but Mr. Hechavarria did not oame out again.

3. Confidential informant also reported that subjeot has
expressed himself openly as very pro-Nazi and is always defen'd ...
ind the Axis oause in sooial meetings and also in the dining
roam of the SS Cardonia.
4.
The SS Cardonia lett the San Juan Harbor on January
24, 1942, at 6:)0 A.M. and will arrive probably in Mayaguez
around 2:00 P.M. From ~aguez the Cardonia will prooeed to
Ponce arriving approximately at noon of January 25, 1942. From
Ponoe, Ship will prooeed to Cardenas, Cuba, arriving approximately
on January 30, 1942 and will sail on February 2, 1942 or February
3, 1942 to Galveston, Texas, or New Orleans, La., arriving in
e1 ther port the 6th or 7th of February. The as Cardonia home
port is Galveston, Texas.

5. Subject was born in Germany, is a naturalized Amerioan
Citizen, ot 45 years old and is 5 t lO" tall, medium build.
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6. When Hechavarria went on board he met another offioer
whose identity could not be ascertained, but agent suspects
that it was the Second 1'late whose name is Angel R. Lema, who
was 'born in Spain and is .American naturalized.

7.

The contents of this memorandum report were disoussed

with agent W. R. O'Ryan of the FBI at about 9:30 A.M., January

24, 1942.

M. R. GORBE!
Lt. (jg) USNR
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INF;D.

FRO:.l:
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I

i

TO:

i
I

INFOD , cC9 \

I

SUBJ ~CT:

.,

COK~~"

:TRAN'SCRI2T OF CALLS BETWEEN ROS:rTE REINE
lAND JULIO:LOBO.

REFmlllIC:l:

Ieee

8200-

I
I

.' . . -.. -!-~"'.~~.

U-. -k-t4-JNt

•

I
•

lIn the pa*lod between January 29. ~nd February 5. ;
three oa.ll~ were fil~ between Mrs. Re1ne. 930 5th Avenue, N.T.p.
and cTul i 0 ~obo, Ha val)l8 t eu ba •
.
1.

!

jone

2.

I

J.
4.

th~se

iThe call

sent to
are

of

YOI

gut

was

~anOelled.

I

through on January )1 has already been:

by mail ~/1 transoript form.

'

[Two oopie$' of the transoript of the oall made Febr~y

attaoh~d.
I

I
I
II

I

I
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SEVENTH NAVAL DISTRICT
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THE OFFICE OF CENSORSHIP

u

'THE CABLE

A1~

RADIO CENSOR

MIAMI
February 24, 19~'2

CRT/012H/006l

"

.'

I
I
I

Chief Cable Censor

1

Tq:
I

Julio LOBO, Dayrep G-92l'

Subject:
I

(a)

CCC letter of ~anuary ~8"
tri all Cable C~nso~s~'

(A)

Telephone 'call between'
Havana" Cuba, an9- Mrs'. Iii."'~ i"
BENIT~,. San: Juan" u~r. ,0 , . \~~.9.
"
m:e~if8ne call between i' 1 \ LOBO, I, . \
Hs.vana,Cuba, and·
"
.; ~ '.
~, West Palm, Beach, . or: ,S;~,,' ':

I

R~ference:
:

i
i

I

Enclosure s : :,
I
!I

::

l

lj"

(B)
i,
I

1942',

1.

..;1

' '

~r.

Acting.

I"

Eriei~~i

In conformity with Reference (al

sv.r es (A) I and (B) are forwardeq. herew; the

.,

,! "

,~ !
I

.

If\'

J. G. H.

dlr

r·
I

Enclosure (A)
February 24, 1942
From:

CRT

To:

C1~I

Subject :;

Julio

,

LOB~

.

Dayrep 0-921

Telephone call completed at 2200, February 23,
1942,
--:~~LO~B£, Galban Lobo and Co., Havana, Cuba,
and ~"~~~~~iIDIrIiIrI~~E~~, Normandy Hotel .. San Juan" Puerto ,
Rico,
,
After b~. LOBO had instructed Puerto Rican
party t~at she had to speak Spanish or English she stated
that sh~ preferred to speak Spanish. U. S. party began converse. tio:n by saying the. t he had not been to Miami as on
his way ito United'States he had stopped at Cuba as he had
bad new~ concernibg his business, and that at present he had
no plans; to go to. Puerto Rico. He asked her when she was
planning to COme to raami but she stated that she had not
planned :to .. as it:would cost too much money and he stated
that he Icould fix that up. She stated that she had talked with
Ji'fi¥JliV.~ and h~d told him that as long as the 8i tuation
WB.'S as I
was that she did not think that she should. spend
much:of 'her money and JULIO again stated that he would
te:ke CB.l1e of it. . Puerto Rican party then asked JliLIO to
call HECHEVARRIA about it and JULIO stated that it was best·
if Hechevarria. did not know anything about it, and asked
Puerto ijican party not to tell Hechevarria that he han called her. I Julio stated that he had written her a letter and
that heiwanted he~ to answer him as soon as she received hi~
letter. i Puerto Rican party asked Julio to call her the next
morningiat nine. ; Puerto Rican party stated that she had been
at a friends house in the country and Julio then stated that
he ~as going to the country himself and would call her Prid~y
or ~aturday when he got back. JULIO wants a letter from he~
explaintng everything to him.

so

I

I

.

Tb'e interpretation of the conversation as it
appeared to the c,iensor" is that Lobo and Mrs. nenitez are having a love quarre:l and that was why she fOWld it too difficult
to come; to: Miami iand foot the b1lls herself. He said that
he couldI fix that up.
I

'4

i

Enclosure

(~)

February 24, 1942
Prom:

CRT;

To:
Subject: :

Julio LOBO, De:yrep G-921

,
Telephone call completed at 1742, Febru6.ry 23:,
1942, between ~ ....~, Havana, Cuba" and Mrs. Rosette REINE"
liest Palm 3eaon, Florida, in Spanish.
~¥;..
Call between Julio LOBO and intima.te friend.
rrs. RfII1E asked if he had news of her brother. He said he
hopes tOI have news by Wednesday and stated his affairs have
not yet been arranged. His fathe;v also awaiting solution td
his prob!lems. ri~S. REINE said she had made acquaintance
of ~ J~~"~ at the station. Bert1ng left with I\~Bald~1:n.
She repr:oacned LOBO for breaking his promise becatf!e e Ma ~
been see;n at Country Club three weeks ago with Georges and
his wife and '!lfi;'~*. Bobby told her about it. Iv.rs.
REINE aslked i
e lie. . news of her aunt. LOBO complained the,t
his father is mixed up in the trouble, can't leave to come
to ltiam~. She advised him to take the initiative and go to
see Hernaode.,M.. LOBO and Mrs. REINE assured one another of :
their lqve. IDBO said. his wife is still the same. No solu";
tion. l,:rs. i{t;IIrE wanted to know whether she should telephone
Bobby Atl~ins for LOBO in New York. LOBO is not well, takes.:
pilla. 'krs. HEINE promised to send photos of herself to hini.
fIhree mqnths of worry have injured her health. LOBO will: ,t
,
call her again. Hopes to have news by Wednesday. He mentioned ,:
i(~he.l.: Unnamed person has left for Pacific. W.rs. REINE
i
gave trem a present for ~5,

J. G. H.

dlr
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NO.

, MCORDED:,

,!
.>f;
I

I 3023:

I

I

P.-o21O-rA

(~-lU)

OUTWARD

SOCIAL

LANGUAGE

FRmCH

CEUSOR

SF

f:

PASSED:
I

. REASON
.

FOR~'
~rt
I

requested.

I

DOYESTIC PART!'

(D)

P'OREiQR PARTr

i
,Mrs. Rosette Reine
930 5th Av&nue
York.
Xork

11_

11_

i

j :

Te~ I'

BUt.tJ.f'iel.d

: ClasSl

U".
II

!

~I

Mr. Gaston Reine
Hotel. Xt.alla
H &vana, Cuba

Te1:

H-9858

:,

I,

C1USI

i.
I
I,

,

I During

(F)

.

~'conversation both parties discussed purel,y persoaal

mat.tersl and talked labout. peopl.e whom

t.ho7 knew soc1all¥.

. '\, 11Irs. Reine 'discussed her re~at1ons with Rguj.jOt." (an
af'f'ecU~~ name tToferr1ng undoubtedl¥ to Jullo Lobo) at. l.ength
and 8xp~ed to h~r brother t.hat. her" ll£e in America was vory
, ~onel3.1 that one c~Ul.d not. l.1.~ respectabq 1D sooiet7 if' one
were no~ ~1.ed ~d int.imate relat.ions
hot. acceptab1e to
Narl Y ork socieV. : 'l'heref'ore, ahe has 1"~ made up ber mind
~~ n~jot.n e1 t.h~r marries her or def'1ni teq brings t.heir rela t.1cmshi.p to an erid. F in tereeded -:for "Ou1.jot.tt but. D 1'l8B inexorabl.e-fsbe f'ee1s ~t. "Q ldjot.n has had 2i Tears t.ime and that. she
has everr right. to make demands. Al.so. D £eels that. this relationship iol a de~ent: to her since she mJdnt.a1ns very "charming relatlonaf(d1.rect quota) 1Ihi.ch can be made to materialize. In part.icul.ar! sho spOke
a Uons1eur Bange na verT well-known man in
Be1g1um~·
D war vel7 anxious to know mat. peopl.e were sqing about
her and InO ujJota 1h Cuba. Her brother replied that. peopl.e did. not.
att.ach any importance to these rel.at.ionsh1.pa in Cuba.

were

:

I

0"

i

!

'
1

~
i Conversl,lt.1.oil then turned to mattors concerning F. D inf'o~ ll1m that he will be 111 "~York in approximatel,y f'ive weeks •

.The

f'o~

financial. probl.em was d1.SCUSSedl D paid a sum of
P's pa88a8e to Cuba p1ua a sum of' 872.00 for personal. expanses.l F repl.1.ed ~t he had ~ot drawn 8DY' money for personal uae
and D 1rIst.ructed him to vri tQ to Monsieur Julien Appel. (?) expl.a1n1ng to ij1m 'that the! sum or 872.00 must. be ref'unded t.o her. F wil.l
send a qarbon c OW ~f l.et.t.er to D. F stated several. times that be
dicl not. Ineed ~ mc;m.q md D told him that. he could alwqs get.
mon87 ~ aQu1jot.n !iif' he needed ~t. In addition, D cauUoned
F to be jVG17 care~ sen he w+l.l. be quest1.oned by the authorities
about. hjs poll tica1 ideas. She spoke of' 3)lll6one whom she knew who
had been deJded ent.r.r into the Un'1ted Statos because of' political.
ideas aDd cautioned! her brothor severa1 t.imes. Moreover, she explained i to her brother that ahe had al.rea~ made pl.ans 1"0r him,
that. heiahoul.d takel,part. in "very important. matters" (direct quote)
and tha~ he shoul.d do not.hing to risk his entry into the United
States. i She emphaa1.zed that. she approved the businesslike met.}~odB
of' the People here,; that she was doing ever;ything wi thin her power
for the tcause of' the United States, that she believed S incerelT
in the ~ame Ideas and s ams goal.s. She spolte of' Ur. Kennedy who was
doing activo work wi tb charit.abl.e erganlzat.ions (said he was also
active
l.ast ~ar) and said that atte contributed a monthly sum
of' $50.qo to relieve the su1"l"er1.ng 6~ tho oonquered peoples.

82000 for

4urins

•
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i

I
I

I

i

,

:D wanted to: know about her fam1l¥ in France. F replied
that he jhad no nowa, that when he lett Paris conditions were
appall1r;1g. F.turth~ stated that he had received no letters
from D,iwhich aurprlsed D very much.

I

I

I

I
t
j

: F then spoke about her life in Now York. She stated that
she had: a beaut1M.' apartment here, that ahe had many interesting tr1~mds. Then 'she mentioned the na::le ot !lelaon (Donald Nelson) and two other 'people whose names she could not reveal
over tho telephone.' She alB 0 spoke ot Bulova, who had been very
ldnd to: her ~d who had signed her atfldav1te. To give further
ident1tication, sh~ mentioned the ItBulova Watch Comp~" advertisement on the radio, thinking that her brother would def1niteJ..y
recogni~e the person referred to.
!

I Conversation angain centered about people known to both
social.l¥--lfma fiel1n1 who 1s coming to dinner tomorrow, evening,
0

i

etc.

I

: In conclusion, D aBsured F that if he needed 8ll)"t.b1ng at
all, he! had only to call her by 'phone, reversing the oharges.
D promiSed to callF after "Gu1Jot's" arrival.
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After ,pr9f'Jse amorous ,kee,tines, . F asked if" D had been to Bu1ova' B
home, and v1f1stol.d t.ha~ she had been' there.
,
,;
!
, WOlDa;n (D) ~ trOubl,edl and distressed, over the fact that F did not
come over here as planned', prev:1o:uSlY,', and cl.aimed that she cou1d
not 'stand this
situation
~
I
,
' '

1onger.

F t~ed' t~ jexp~n ver!,. elnPh&tj.c,~"t~t it wOul:d be ,iJnpossib1e
, for him to jcoine'here' at the present' tiriie',.due"to his nervous condi-

" tiorl and

other
'Ii

things.l'
"
.
;,:

,, '

"

,

"

,

"

.

"

oj! havirig met::a '¥r~' Castro" in>-Wasbington when ahe went
.. there an~ '~eeme,d to bel :i?eeve4 wi:+..h< this; man and .. the conversation
they had tcrgether. SheLasked that. F Bpe'ak ,to Mr. Castro' adn to
~et !her k:rIitowhat is''''t,ong.
D

~o~e

~both

lap~d 1ilto·~

kt1e •.
that he w~d call aga.~ soon.';"
!

' l ,

~

1

,

.

dial:ogue.

F

''o,1+ion ~t'1'n~

promised:!.:b'J:~-~-:·
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1rrs. Nelly Chevrier
14 East 59th~ Street
New York City
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REASON ,FOR REPORT -. CLA8SIFICATION

I

D called to tell F ;that Miss Reine was not well. She had,' &
ba.d heart ~nd was very: nerious, and unhap ~)y J wondering, why he

had not oalled her.
I

~e

can not bear his

forgetfulne8s~

I

I !

F exp~ained that he w~s, busy and ',hadnot, forgC?~ten he~., and .that:
he would call ber in a: ,lJ,e.lt hour.. He will"be in ':~Tew York on ,the I
22nd. (out) ,and,'wlll a'ee her and 'reassure her. 'She must be::patient.
He'is having! ereat,~dl~troult1, ;.aD.d she has to hflV~ conf·idenoe ~
wait,. ,She h~8 little ,'ito .ga~n"by dropp1ng the wllOle th1ng.
l

I

I

I

:

\

"

D explaIned tllat Miss Reine had no more aonftdence and that' she i
, did ,not bel i~ve any m~re that, P 'would' marry her., D lnquire~ abo4t
F.' s dlyoroe. It 1s alID.ost, startedt but not qulie.~ He has ,st'opped
every r,elati?n with h1:s wife alreadY.
'
:
i

" I

i

'

I

,,""

,I

F expla.ined that· she llad never seen any ODe so dee'ply in' lO,,8 as i
, Mlss,.;IReine"w~·s., and e~e was ~bn,e11' and s~,tfered terribly •. D beg~ed
F' tcf oall iMles'
Reine ·and oalnl ,her a little.
.;'
~'f
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F' 'a1~ain
,
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CHECK ON t1JlS.

, HAEUSSLER 32' W~ 4STH ST.' NYC
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CREDIT MANAGER
OF HOTEL
WHITBY'
325 W 45TH ST.', ADVISES THAT
,
I
'
I

: .

',
i

•

SUBJECT AND HER HUSBAND REGISTERED AT THAT NOTEL NOVEMBER 17,&941
•

I

.

-

, , "

1
,

:

FROM SAN JUAN, PORTO RICO AND THAT THEY CHECIII OUT RECENTLY LE4VING
I !

'

'

FORWARDING A~DRESSES S~N JUAN. SUBJECT WAS DESCRIBED AS TALL, SLIM.
,I

•

1

DARK, SPANISH APPEARING WOMAN AND'SUBJECT'S HUSBAND REPRESENTID
I '
'..
HIMSELF AS CqNNECTED WITH H. v, dRoc.~Jr"~IAH' JUAI. BOT, SUBJECT
I

1

-'.-"'-

HUSBAND SPOKE SPANISH.iCREDIT BUREAU
i

I

I

. ,

SUBJECT'S HUSBAND IS A: RESIDENT
. '

•

I

'

,

,

O;~,REATER,.n

1

•

I;

A~D
!

•

'

YO. ADVISES THAT
"

'

OF SAN JUANl PORTO RiCO, WHERE

i

H~

IS

•

.. CONNECTED WITH
H.
V. GROSCH COMPANY DEALING IN
CHEMICAts.
HE HAS HAD
i
~
.
"
1

•

AN ACCOUNT OF. $90,000 SINCE 1934 WITH ROYAL BANK. OF e~ADA. FBI HAS NOT
BEE~ 'CHECKEDJ
i
I
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Notei: ilthougli tb:lsoonv'ereation lasted 18 minutes
there are onl~: 12 minut,oB 'of the record'ill6 beoause
the re'oorder ~tuck during six minutes 01' the con-

versation,
I
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FOREIGN, PARTY, (1)

i,

, Rudolf0- Rul bal' and

'J:u110, Lobo

M~gar~,te. Go~zal~z, &n;d

·Galba.n, 'Lobo and Co.

Franois'oo Mestre 'Jr.'
Olavarr1a and Co.
99 Wall stre~t
New York 01tt
TEU USED (B) Bow 9-77p1
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1. 2898

Obispo 202

I

Havana., Cuba
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'

Infor.me4,:'~·tJlatt~e co.m:Pari1\hEl~:~re~se4" pa:rtacoepte.no~, in
" :the ,matter"'ot. the, 2Z00 tons fprooably of sugar h. They want,
'D

, 'thE" ientire(am6~nt

,or nC)ne.paym~;nt', is,>dueon A.pril
D~

QooumeJits w111be' prepared by

,sgre'ec1...

:

i

.

)0 as

,

The, :40,.00Q, sacs of',,~nC?W \'(hite:sugal\must go to the warehouse,
;beoa\ise t~ere 121 no;:room tor 'it on the dock.

;The matte~' of' the 'D~fensesu;pp11 'Oorporat'ion must, \Vsi t for a
11t,t'le wh1!le.' , '

:

.A'bou~

I

the ilPl'esent

d1tfloultY~lthe

,SS Libertad not lllent'ioned
i
is what' tp.eY,neant,.--, see' serl'al$ no. 301
,'ot '4V16/4~ a~d'~JOJ~i:o~,:,:4/1?1,421::,p.?'c~~ts are ready but no..
,butobvious11"."t~at

i

'thi,ng' can'. .tbe,::(1.o~•• ;. !'F~·~talk,~~::tCi:'~9~.~ore Argue~les"' and he'
,'w111~;get;.,t:ogetherra l.'n~w( ~re~:~,' .F"be~llevea ,·that It is bl:~$rter,
to ao·cept,!the':$5.5 ,OQ:O Eind l'et' :thE(~ 9,~ed;.ttora ~e.ke the Ship.
Th1s ,new crew' oannot leave" .t'11J." wednesday (out) and perhaps
. ,,:that::. wfllibe ,too late. F d6ubts,,'that' it be advisli'ole tor: the
:': ::Sh'~p; to' gf?I.~O,;~Cuba ·~:1~h",'1t~\":~~,~.:tl'f,t:
'. ,but ~ be,lievesthat
. ': ,it: will najVe: to.ibe don~~ bt;lCaUS,8'",of the t r 'agreement. Crews
'wl11;'exohan~ep!ace'si' 'in', Havana.

I

I

I,'

crew:

I
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: ,I

,
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K

~

•

" D 'has, withheld til payments"olaim!ng"that, he ".must consult F.
l" ~can nO:bI;r~1~e' '~I,mO~e1;;),~~,~w,~~1',h~V;~' ,to> 'let the ship go,
" and there:-18, noth,ing he, can,~do':,to,;,;help, :that. ' He is very muo'h
,8.pno1~d~~~i'~. ,Me~t~~,*:~~'.'~,~~~;~e~r~.o~~tw1~hou~'Oonsulti~ ~. "
, D' 'cla1.msJ;that.J~Ifr. Mes:t~e~ Jr'.:':,~~dtd J:n,ot',;consult him 81 ther.: and
,

'~acted~:'on','hls:,Jown::'£uid:i hani1;ed'J'h:t.m:;"an::,a~6'oai;tprished rao't. Both
'part1:es'''>ar~/d1stressed>'at>:'' th:e·;1~fantaStI1o~:amoUnt, of the bills'.,.

I,

,

~;'llleY:I'W1il.~'~1X'<t~: wait ;it;o':\ he~i·~~~h:~~::'·,~l:l~rt~ra~',i~i~;", has ,t~ ,a~y, b~f(ir~
<';~hey: t~e;',,~~:"aoti,Oril;J)l''', n(?,~\~,~:t}ie';;!credl tor~:, of t1ieir lnab:tlity

,~,

tf;f,pay,. '
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NQ. i 3021 OF 4118742' (ContInued)

At this point Miss G:onzalez came to the telephone. She 1s
evidently !vir. Lobo's' secretary in New York. ,She said that'
nothIng had been doria in reference to the matter ·he had men-'
tioned in his letter:, but tha.t the bank had suggested a.
relief moretoriu.m. ~
There willi be Q meet'ing in D. O. to discuse a new use tor suga~
whioh is not good f~r human oonsumption, and ~1ss G. beli~ves
that F will be very interested in the results. He 'said he was~
I

an

Mr. stewart Hopps,
insuranoe expert, 1s coming ,to Havana an4
will see pi. He will ani ve there next'Monday in the 10 0' clook
plane. (cu~)
:

"'J

Miss G. a6~ed F it he co~ld talk of personal matt~rs and he said
he could. ! She then :told him that Miss Reine 'was ,leavi:ng New !
York todaYI and that; she was not leaving a forwarding,address.!
She was very much distressed and ha4 ~olared that' she, was not:
gOing to p~t up with 8J!f3 more lies trom '~., F sald, that he had!
been busy ~d had not been able to telephone Mi'ss Reine. Missl G
asked if ~ wanted to break oft his relationship with Mlss'Reine
or not. I~ he was l ishe would let lI/l1as Reine go 'and it 'he,: wa:sn~t.
be would'try to oa~ her a little. F does not. want to give Miss
Reine up.
II

~

.',j

!
I

'

I

,

,

MIss Reine' bought an article tor $600.00 and Miss G. ref'u'sed to '
pay tor it: without speoifio instructions trom' F.,F dges 'not
to pay to~ it and ~he limit MiAs G can pay for Mias Reine is,;
$lOOp.OO (jperl,od ot itime not specified). Evi'dentl;y' the $600.00
exoeeded the specified amount.
I

"ant

' I

i

.

,

Mrs., Chev~ler will ~'elephone~"today on be~alf ot')J!1:ss Reine.:-'I: Will
F be; at hi!s offioe ,11 atternoon~ He said:, he would, b,e>tllere'. "I He :
would see IMiss Reine's brother "and', explain', to, him. his position
a~d have ~im call Mtss Reine,'.Et,nd j>aclfy' ,her,.: , He: 1'i~lly' decid~d
that! he woul~ call Miss Rein~' himself,., 'He is· ,coini,J;l8"tO,:,N... , Y. i .
next, week,j but Mlss/p said that Miss Reine' did'not 'bel:ieye"tha~.
;
!,
',,'~
." ' '
"
.~
i
D oame ba~k to the p,hone an,d' :s,a~d' that about the .'saos ~in' :~~" 'I
Orleans, Galveston and Houston ,he had plaoed order .. ,but nothing
:': ~
was going· Ito happe* beoause, they have. orders' no:t ,to';',~il bel~
oel1tng prioe. However, the ofter is on file and'g1ves' them" I
priori ty ~t things ~hange.
.
,I
I

i

I

.

While Miss G." talk~d,. D oarl~d. Mr., Ohamb~r11n ~(:uul\.'lle, '"sald!,:he:~': I'
wou~d be Jin D's oftrce wIth. the, other, lawyer thi~ atte:r,n:oon.", I
'Di \'1:111 int'orm F 01' results of. , i n t e r v i e , w . , · c,
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MISS pmay CARSON
I

I

I

I

,

141 EAST 56TH sm

I,

I

mORX
I
I

I

PLEASE AC~T MY BEST: VISBE8 FOR AMERRY XMAS AND AS HAPPY Am.nAR
I

I

AS POSSIBLE iVID PRESENT CIRCUMSTANCES EXTEND ~IY BEST VISlIES TO
,

I
I

I

,

DOB AND AM IiOoma FORVARD VIm PLEASURE TO SEEING YOU BOTH AGAIN
VERY SOOB

JULIO LOBO

PASS
I

PER ,
I

I
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'j941 DEC 22 A~1 ,1 '07
I

I

NBNBBI " CAElE-Tl-NSN 22 lDDA
NLT JULIO
LOBOB
I
!

GALBAN lOSO

HAVANA

I

(CUBA)

I

I

UNDERSTAN~ FRD~ D0N ~ROTHER ~ILL DE UNABLE TO LEAVE

I
I

I

EITHER CLIPPER OR BOAT VeRY ANXIOUS
I

ROSETTE REIN

I
I

PA~~

,

~topv FOR INFORMATION

I
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2'99 PB \ I\T T• 0

3238 JA~J 29

42 PM 4

38

I
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Cr'JY50 25CABLE "C~J NE\'JYORK NY 26
1

437P

I

NLT DIRECTQR-AV~NIDA PALACE HOTEL LISBON (PORTUGAL)
I
I

ARE VERY ANXIOUS RECEIVE NEWS CHARLES ARPELS PLEASE CABLE'
!

COLLECT Hig PR~SENT WHEREABOUTS THANKSI

JULIO LOBO 99 WALLSTREET NEWYORK.

.,
I
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DEC 31 194£
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I
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D NELSON, E WALLACE, BULOVA, ETC. LEAVING BY PLAN~
I

I

i

WILL ARRIV8 CUBA SUNDAY AFTERNOON WILL STOP AT HOTEL NACIONAL
1

'

I

STOP DONT FIORGET TO SEND FLOWERS TO MR. AND MRS. D NNELSON AS
PEGGY GO INd IV ITH H1M STOP MR. NELSON WILL BE AT CROSBY' S
III

TON IGHT

!

I

MARGARITA

1

I

I

~ARTY

,
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I

I
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II
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cec FEB. -, t9~2
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7~83 ~ CUBAN WIRELESS HAD BEEN INFORMED'OF US STATE
I

' COMOrF X RE;CCC

I

' I

DEPT'NOmEiTO

OFICIN~ INTERAMERICANA DE RADIO THAT CERTIAN COMMERCIAl
I

I

I

,

I
I

I

CODES 'WOULD BE PERMITTED
STARTING JAN 26 AND IN HIS NUMBER 18 ASKED
I
I

I

I

I

I

I

IF THAT WAS PROPER XMSG YOU QUOTED WA'S FOLLOW-UP X

ALEXANDER

I

I

I

~IORALES
I

2238

i
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IS CNHIEF ENGINEER CUBAN WIRELESS'"
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JULIO NElSO~_JUST CALLED SAYS CONTACTED PANAMERICAN WASHINGTON GAVE
P

I
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.. lTH~M INSTRuqTI'ONS PRIORITY PREFERENCE BE EXTENDED YOU STOP I,PANA~~RICAN
\ ,'CABLED THEIR OFFICE SANJUAN GIVE YOU PRIORITY FIRST PLANE' AFTER YOU
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~e.ll 'I?etween" J~~1,o,':,L9)BO' and ~nti~.t,e,: .frtend',
'r.1r~.: REINE: asked 1f ine had~~ew~',or her '.br,o,~lier.;: "He 'sald"}le,
hopes to have news by'Wednesday'and;stated,hls,'attairs'have,
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'<riot, yet
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';Uflnamectpelison haEt~lef;t'J.0r' Pa,c~flc. ' Mrs. REINE
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be~n 'arrang~d. His rather, als~
,sol~tl~n;
i,.
:.;
b18 problem!; •. Mrs. :REIl'iE said: she, had made, acq~l,ntance' ,:
, !
, lof' 'Mr. Be£it1ng" 8. t the ate. tiom,": ,Bert~i'l'g' .lef,t "wl\th' ·Mr" ,Baldwin. i
,; , lS4e reproa~,ed ~OBO, (For breeJ.ii~g' hi's' PX:,O,rD.1'S6 :"bec~use ,he :h~d :'," :
-~ , :been: seen' at 'Count~1 ,Club thr,e:e' w~eks, ago:' wi,th ,'Georges' and, ' '"
,I: ,- his' wIr,e 'and ~o _~tJ<lns. :)job~y,~,'t9,l,d,'h~r' ab,out,' ~t'~' Mrs.',' ,: ' ,
i" REINE askea: ",,.e 11ad' news' of" h,err'a.Un~,:j J,OB~:r, complained'; ~hat
': , his' fatheri ,1s 'm1iedllup in tne,,;t,r6uble,,' ¢~n,'t :'l~ave to c9 me
,! ", ~o Mlanl. ISba e.dvls,~d him/to" take, ,~he ;:~nitlatlv~,' and, go t O I
,i
'see',Hernandez. LOBO' and Mrs. ',HEINE ,assure'd' one: anothor 'of'
f' , their love!.
LOBO said his wffe "J..& :,'~:till' the ~e:me,' 'No soiti.' !'
, tlon~ " Mrs'~ REINE wanted to.; kDow:'whether,:"she '.should' ,tele'phone',
Bobby Atkins for', LOBO in N~w
"L030,' 1'a not we'll", ttike~ ',I
rI
' p~ll~ ~
MI·~,. REI~~ p'~omise<i:', ~!',~ 's~n9-: ,ph?~os of" hersel:f,t'o ,h1m. i
Three mont~s of, wor~y have 1,1~.j:ur~d"ne~ ,h~alth. " ,LOBO 'will,
I
call her a~aln. HO~~s to have,:,news ,by)\'ednesday.' ,,: He ,m~n~loned
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.JtJl~ to LOB~i G
.
I

TO

[/n~s ~OS~TrE

PERSONAL

0 LOBO
920

GALBAN LOBO

~~'.,

R5:/fJl!
aft; H1~

OBISPO NO 210

HAVANA

200 QUEEN LANE WEST PALM BEACH FLA

+-'_ ~- CE~SORED

f\~\S\\ f\lE

,:UL10 INFORt1ED THE Uo So
PARTY THAT HER BROTHER -- GAS'tON -- !
~h\S L~:.A.!f!NG THE SHIP T(~!'HGWro HE HAS BEEN QUARANTInED. JUL.IO STATED
TfUff HE MAy POSSIBI.Y BE IN MIAMI NEXT SATURDAY IF HE COULD GET:
FI1:l<\'tJlSSIONi F'~or'1 THE 'JUDGE IN CUBA ... - AS HE IS INVOLVED IN SOME: LEGAL

PROCEEDINGiAND HAS to REPORT TO THE JUDGE EACH MONDAY -- AND F~OM
IMMIGR~TION DEPT. IN THE U.. Sa
AS THEY HAD ALL, HIS PAPERS,
SHE IS VERY LONESOME: AND HISHk:S THAT HE COME AND KEEP HER COMPANY
FCR AWHILE~ CUT WHEN TRYING 'to CONFIRM CABLEe
.JULIO STATED 'P WANT
TO. CLEAR UP; THIS MESS IN CUBA BEFORE I LEAVE," SO T~AT HE CAN ,COME

1"H,E

'TO· MIAMI A~D ALSO GO: ON TO No Y.
JULIO STATED tHAT HE HAD SOt1E;
JEH£t,S GIVl't1\i HIM BY HER B~OTHER THAT ~!£RE FOR U .. S.
PAffti. U~
P!lRTV m~:~l~l~i~Ej) THA r n I.J ~S PROJ3ABLY THE ,JEreJEt,S THAT USED TO 13~:1.0Wj':
: .- '~\; t;f.":R p(I}:Hlr!{"
°ic sh
PARTY J:NQtJ1RED ABOUT'THE 20,000 BONDS AND
. ,:mLl,j !)'Hrn~jl-' 'rKAf Hf~ STILL' HA~.,J{OI.DING THEM AS HE DID'NOr KNO~l iII" ~{E
'S1ICtJ~"" D SE~L Oft H01#D THEr1~~Yr:n.E LO~ER. SHE IS TO CA!.L JU.!.[iO .
TO\110~.Rm~ BEJT~}b:lI:N 1000 ~Q
1100.,
ANT) REVERSE CHARGES..
:

s.

,Sd!,.IO S'fA1T~D THAT GASTo~·",co B~OTHER OF UQ $" PARTY HAD NOT R~CD tHE
ENT HH1 NHEN HE l!SAS IN PORTUGAL A~D HAn iTO

2~OOQ l)O~.L~IRS ':ti}{~~ HAl
BOnnON SOM~ MONEY R

THE TICKETQ

U.

s~

PARTY STATED THAT SHE! HAD SEllf

110NFY TO Tit;!!: HAl?'! S A.ND THAT SHY.: DID Nor UNm~)?t)'fA!,)J) IT BU'C THAT '(HEY
WOiYLTl HAIJ,\(; 1ro PAY I,ASTONS nEST':) Nor A SUSPICIOUS CALL BUT AS JUt,lO
LOBO IS BEING WATCHED THERe IS MUCH INFORMATION OF HIS ACTIVITr}:S IN

no:s

CALL,Q \ TIns CA!JL IS SUSPICIOUS
IF MRS~ REINE IS M~STRESS roo
1.1 l'mllN EY3
RC~
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0659
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:
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eMI SUSPECT
. ~oo \Il..-.:EENS LANE W. PAtN BF:AC:'~
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OF POSSIBLE INTEREST TO SEW AND

FINISH FILE
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CENSOR CLASS~S THIS AS; A SUSPICIOUS CALL FOR FOLLOWING REASONS ...... i
10
MRS. REINE APPARNNTt,Y PASSED HER NAME PREVIOUSLY WITH INCQR.~,F.:CT
SPELLING AS tMI LIST C~RRIES SAME AS MRS. ROSETTE REIN. IT WAS ~EC£S, SARY TO SERVICE tHIS CALL SEVERAL TIMES AND PARTY GAVE NAME AS MRS,' ...............
i ROSETTE
REINE. SHE AtSO TALKED FRot" RESIDENCE OF FRETl£RJ.CJ{ K~ R};Mt;
I 200 Q.UEENS L.ANE ~JPBI FLA. VERIFIED BY TEL. OPERll,TOR AND CENSORS iOPINION
THAT: PARTY 1 A RELA'f1~E .AND IS SPELLING NAME, DIFFEHli:NTLY.
:'.
i
~(O MRS. REI~E TALKEDlf VERY INTIMATELV l{tTH LOBO AND CONNECTIONS iAPPAR-'
ENTLY VERY DEEP SET. ,
i.'

1,

I

,

•

i

: .

:

BOTH PARTIES EXTREr'1ELy.1ATEREsn:n mE IN CLEARING PAPERS FOR ENTHY

.3.

,INTO THE u. $. OF "GASTON ~i~In~-CENSOR CuT FOR NAME--WHO'IS NO~ R[SID! INC AT THE KI'UHOTEL LINCOLN" IN HAVANA AND IS A BROT~ER OF THE uJ s.

I PARTY. 1.;080 SAID HE L.I KED THE BOY VERY MUCH AND WOULD TP.KE OUT FOn A
'COCKTAIL AND :WOULD PROVIDE .AN APARTMENT FOR· HH1 LAT£R. LOBO '~JAS ,CAREFUL .
. 'fO SPELL THE iNAME OF THE "LINCOLN" TO ,U'. S. P,fl.RTY:I STATED HE IJJA.~ BUSY,'
TODAY ~N- CUS:'fd~1S HOUSEl CHECKING TRUNKS, ETC. OF THIS PARTY ~JHm,'f qENSOR "
.BEl.ltVES IS ~ROM FRANCEi' U. S .. PARTY FURTHER tliARNED LOBO TO NO'! !Lrr
i

,HER BR~THE7IK»X TALK TO ANY ONE urfIlL JUS PAPER~ ARE CLEAR A!=; "'I~,r:
MUST B.,-,RY ICA1U;}i'UL .. " IJ. S. PAP"fY SAID IJIAS VlORKIN(: WI'f~t LeW, ;-tf~(:t'::y
; CARSON ..... CENSqR CUT FOR NAMEA- \~HO T;JT t,l.. HELP C:I.I~M( A F'h'~ N tJafiJ-iT;!',;c.;'II)2.!__
f [.()~O EXP.~CTS ]':':>-4\SEND: PAPE;<S TO UIt S. ~ 0 OR~~Oi,J AN r) 8b"'; tIJ:r~I.J. TO
I",;

err ;,..:;:' ':

f\ MR.. WE1t'Fj<- ... CENsfJR ClJr trJR

.: 4.

NA:~1E,-''''()F F'R ANCE' Af-l.R I Vf~!)

1N

HfI 1/ MJi\

t3Y

BOAT LOBO IX ISTATET'l ANn W!U.. HA.Ul:; DINNER TOGETHRH TO DISCUSS M/V;l\wSrll~i '
BUSli~ESS.:

I

-

'5 i LOBO ST~~CTLY
,SPDCIFIC RAS9NS--

ADV[~En M~S. RfI~~

NOT TO COME 10 HAVANA GIVj

2.

r.dBO PLANS TO Lf~AV'E FOR FLORIDA NneI' i,JSEK, til]!.. j{t,JrH,I'~(fl"!(J1,1(H
"liT WOUt.D JUST 8£ Bl;';TT}~H: U' YOI) Dli):\l"'! r:rJrvl~,"
'~-I':'II!-'){A\I'I c~, ,
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REVERENCE
TO'
GETTING
"CASTON REINE" INTO
i
,
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I

'

i

'

U~ S~

-

,
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,6. LOBO STA1jED HE DID ALL IN HIS POWER ''!'0 SFCIJf?Y A eL~I\.PJ4~JC': ~'!H'If"l ~:rf'j:~n,',
FOR: CAtLIN IN, FRENCH. : CALL F1J{ST CLEA.RI~iJ TtLlS JPl POINT 8Y CON\lh'H:,sA '(' 10:·; ,
IN FRENCH BY ;P K. AT 1303 A~n) TEL. OPe A.DV,lS,Sn lHAT CIJrHl. r;~1) <:';'nJjfi" '~
CALL FOR ENGLiISH. tATER ESTABLISI-{E)) AT 1~l2,BY N. fiOi M.. A\\~l: l~O'I}I! PAI,,!'1

4
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INFOD

Subjeot:

~OSETTE H~i"iuiIO LOBO.~~;rqHN·!CATTrER i:

I

l ~,

~elephone oo~ve~sationl(

eco

Referenoe:!

'

I
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b9:tween. "

,

I

,

20018

1

,

'

"
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"

1. :eee by its TeletYPe;::#~o.oi8,~,r'eqti~s·i'ed:~'·,;.t'h~t:.:~rans,crip~~, ;,<
of te;,lepho:ne conversiationsbetwe,en~.Relne:aiJ.d iI~'ob6:' on<Mal'ch 11th,,'
'and Maroh i14th, and j:betw8enLoDo"arid:Oa~tl,e;(:o.]f,~cli).2,~h", bel'
forwarded.i Enolosed: herewith' are trans'orip1ts'"o't, tb;,',1ndloatedi

:telephone

'oonversat·~ons.
:
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'!~
',', "
"i'

, ",' "

"

",,'

: 2. IYour 'atte~tlon, 1~ ',~h:vi;,ted:,to th~:~l>o~,t~on pf' th~"~.~ler,: '\
,phone oonvlersation between( ~e,l~e:. ~d';':tobo;'~on )~1~1);'O~\"'14~hi,w'he,r,e1~' "
Reine ,refelrs to dlff:loul tY':::wlii~h ,:she,:is ha~9'~ng''Jn'bI1:,ngl~ heri" ,',
,brother' 0Vler and states'~th~F~:·;.sJle,:<has~:S:~J!t' ,$,2009:',~~Oi::,~~:rn:O, :L0f'E~:'",
(in Havana: ?) eto. :~ age~t~.Of.' ,the ,·Tr'ee.sury;';,D~partIli,~nt',:: Foreign """
,Fun~s Oont;rol Inv,es~lgatlng,~,Agerioy,;,:, lla~,:l,'advl,s'ed'r',t,ha~:'Jl~,1,p:~'I,s,
transfer ot $200,0 to Lopez::~.s·::"the, sub'j,e9t' of~;'an ,J:nve'~~~'gat~'on::
whioh is b~e1ng oonduoted by;"tli'at',Ji'gen:cy:, ,I-t,~:app~'arEL,tllat.;;'Relnet;,: '" "
gave her oiheck:~n t~e amount;:~g,f:\$2'0_OOi;'to:~,~:h)e;:;,ol'der'o,t"pn~\~LO~}.: ',,' "
,to a' partn~r of t~e if1rm Of;;f~~·~gLEEFt&iJl~~~~:t($,d,~';t)l~'~:;~.b:e"l:a:t~'er
oaused' ,thl~ ch~ck tq: be ore,di~,e,~ ,',t~ ~,~be::,~a:?,c:C?~~'I,.'~~~,,'LOp'~s~\:wl~:h,,],
"t4e ,01 ty B'ank, Farme~s T~~~~ ~~:.~~.,,;);. ,c~~~li~~,n~~,~~~f!n,d' ,de~~'n,~~:e~~i'.
'reliable spurce 'has' !advlsed.r::t~rs,~;'Tr,easury(AgenoJ')that, !~op'es tsl':
the Argent~ne 'Consul in Madrfdr,,',,' \ ' ":'
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;Miss Reine :iJs in very l~ spirits. ~he is notanxibus ~o" have Lobo come
Ito New Yor~.1 He s~s that he is waitins for permission ,and, as soon as he
;gets it he will leave artd then "we shall live oUr life over agaih"., , ,
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:Miss Reine r,ecently entertained the"Consulor (Mr. Hermandey ?,) and a Mr.
!Kennady. 1/~. Ke~nedy g~ve an affidavit, for Reine' (1". She'loaned Nll".
;Kennedy $20qO for a week--he was very much in need of it but she did not
~ow whyl, I
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"
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,She also mentioned the house Lobo had recently adquired and ,asked did he
'bUy or rent lit. Lobo s~d he ha~ b~ught' it. "
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J~Sl3' Gonz~es had atranged ,'for ~he sale ,~f'.b,oilds;,:,~~~~ 'instr~C£i'ol1:S,.frQ~.,Jja:;\.'.,.', ;, ::'11:' /: ",
CRO$BY.' ( This was d?ne to obtai~ ~p13,500'for.~:the, ~nJr.cqase6f'.,9iOOO share~~ (.?~): .' ( ; " , ' ,
of Cuban atlantic ,. repay' 2000 which had bee!1 ,advanced to Crc;>sby and le; ave' 'him $5009 ,which
, he Wish~d, to ,have ,atailable 'fori' "the paperB'~~,oZ;, his bro~her:,tI ~',', '.',
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Lobo ~as .,ra1;.her Idisturhed a:t this and. s'l1ii:i ,the bonds 'qou]:d"no~ be s~ld';t~at
The~ transactJ.on had been carrier out by- LJ.lly:. ~nd,"Co. for,C~l Marks ~~.'99~,'and Mr.
,I
Lobo gave' insturctions ,that tthey shc,mld'arr,ange"to buy, b,a~k,),1).t.he openm~ket thel, ,,' ,.
bonds up ~o all' amo~t ;qual t.o :the diffe:e:nc~, betwe,e~;,the: p:r.cic,~,~ds"of .-.~he ,sa~~: ~dl' ,: ' ,', '.I
$20~000; needed for t-heJ.r other' ~xpenses J.ndicated, ab~ve.'. 'A,s ,~he','puts J. t" "~el~ LJ.lly,
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we only!want to mak~ this sale ~or the equiva!ent· of,$20,,000~".' "
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He then instructed Miss Gonzales not to ,acgept any orders for" stocks and bonds from
Mr.; Crosby in the f~ture. 'Lobo; is going ,to.'d? ,noth~ng'mor~ 'in stocks ,and b07lds U?~il
he gets, back to the States i
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said this' was too !m:lch and must' be limited to' about $100.0 g, month'. , He wi 11 writil in ,
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'Notk: ~he name II cr+ sby" used i:n this c?rrvers'ati'~n ':i...~ probab~y:' a ~'co~er n.If,'u~edl
Lobb's accounts fori Roset~a Rei!ne with whom he 'is in. regular communication'. " '
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ttr. Jull.o Lobo
OalbSD I.e Lobo
Obispo {}202
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\
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ClatIs.
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Jaobo baa had a D81"V'OUS at.t.ack T1hiI~h has .if'ected bU
Yr. I Lobo wanta, to ccme to 't.ba 1la\1O C11Id.c and ~/ contGoted .D
in an at'1'~ to sedN paSS8ee on t.be Pan Amer1oan~. Be was
not. suac~ 1n obtH'ning tbU passage from Cuba aad,'D stated that.
the tJ.cket: can onq ~ obtained A-om t.he U1aml office.
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...

lruu.o

8)'88.
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uked
Roeette (In. Rosette ReU.)'~ D 1Df"Gl"I!8d b1m ~
gane to waah1zlgtoJs t.odIv to take C8Z"8 ~ her brot.herts paperS 8nd
to sea oev.D a1. people '1ft the st;at.o Depart.mezrt.. D added t.ba;t Rosette !os 'On
the verge o~ a D8ri0US brea1cdOlilll becm'ae she bas not.' heant fleom F a1Dce '
t.ba1r l.an Icunvursat,1aia 12 &vB &eO... D stated that, she wou1d ..,. to aut I
passaae fIrO F em tho P,1.ea 6bat, he uaas 1ll aDd hod t,o come to -the Yavo i
cl.1Dlc for 11""'E'di
ate attant.1.cm.
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D statod 't.hat NeU1.e could be 1"en cbeCI at. 114
i
EliOt S7th ~"....... (nellie !.II a YerT 1Dt.1mat.e A-1aDd of !!rs Rosette'Re1DD1
1Iho !las beaD mtIIl~ G8Vazza1. t.1mes 1D previouo COiiVUrsat1011De)
:
!
'
'
i
oab1e ahe

bad aaat.

~

\

/SF

\

,\
, \
; \

,.

,\

'<c,

.

'.

I

!

:

SEBIAL NO. ~.2!: 4/18/42
RECORDED

~ .2! 12-o17lB

P .AaSED

!Q!lt .9!!

SOCIAL

FRENCH

4/19/42

CENSOR as

I

I

I

FOREIGN ?AR'l'Y IF)

DOlfESTIO PARTY (Dl
I

Rosette Reina
9)Q ~ltth Avenue

Julio Lobo
Galban Lobo and Co.
202 Ob l spo
Havana, Cuba

~~.

NeW York C1t,

'

'l'ELE USED (HI But 8-4188

TELE USED (B) A 082~

otAsSIFICAT+ON NA

i

CLASSIFICATION: Party B

1

i

Oompanr

i

WL G 920

920~419)

2898

\
i

!

I

BEASON FOR

i

~ORf

--

I

OLASSIFIC~ION

!

\

The parties exchanged very warm ~eetings and D immediately
~el4 r that she oould not put up with their situation any
. ~oag.r. lP told hez: that - she must trust hl$; that he will

keep his promises to her. aDd that he 1s having diffioulty
~w, but that 111 a ,short w~ile everything will be all right.
,-

I

I

~e w11l o~e to New York on t~e 22nd. (cut). and has not been I

~re befo~. ~~ply ~eoause he does not want to leave Havana
I
'unt1l hlsjdlvoroe suit is tiled tor him to sign the oomplaint.!
'BeSides, he wanta t9 settle all his affairs before he oomes
!
permanent~ to her. ,he must provide tor,his children and
i
~rt;..Dge ~ tb1DSS., He does not want to com8 to her tor a
I
t .. 48J"s, and then have to return to Havana.
I

I

I,

,

\

She compalilned ot her loneliness and boredom which no money
loan reJI181y"
She b~sist8 that the~r aftair should be finished.;
but :tinal17 agreed to walt tor his call tomorrow.
I

I

I

I

C

'

-

:

'D~8 81ster\i8 in !rapo. and wants to come to America, but D'
believes that 1t is not even worth trying to bring her over,
~,oause it \wl11 be praotically impossible to do so.
I

.

;

t 1s bringing D's brother with hLm. but D belieVes that is

not a wlse\thiag to 40. and F should be oaretul.- This point
was not ex~la1ned further.
,

Patt1es

\

I

eDo~anged ~rom1ses

I

~

\\

, SEiiAL Rd. 1]016 OF 4718742

of eternal love, etc.,

'

~j------------~----------.j~-------------------~---------3-18
Julio
J
.r,

r,

I

P~rhaps '.I. ~aJe

~.e

,(

Mr. Lobo

I

'wants is an advance
of 2 000 dollars in cash until the money of the bonds 'is
,

'./

\

\

I; have

received.

I

only thine; Mr. Crosby

,

i

II

not made myself clear but

the bonds and I have sold through a broker and have to

I

deliver the~ on Wednesday and as soon as I get the cash I will credit these
,

$~OOO

to you:.

~rgarj

Please advise.

1~-lHH~,HH!-~******

,/ Julio

ta.

1..10

'

Gastonls re~atives here have to pay ~2000 for his boat ticket from Ljsbon~'teamer

sails in
che~k for

5 days

and they have tc pay for it cash here, so they have hand~d rne

$lhLO with request you [;1 ve instructions to ~i va me ~:2000 thi S worning

in cash and,! will refund this money to yo~he above check.

They would

appreciate yery much if you comply with the request this mornine as there 'is no
,

Margarita

./t:ime to lose. Thanks
**********'I~

Julio
1~r.

3-19

Crosby leavinC tomorrow for l:ashington. Vlill stop at Broacimore, returr.inz

t9morrow

ev~ning

*****'"'*** :
Marg

Please relay to Virginia Cook, Care of
I

I

,1

Pe~~r

ARRIVING NEXT" FRIDAY,

Carson. ILl

~ast

56th Street

Miss Peggy Carson

l

",

VIOLATION

l,~
I'
1"

I

1-5-2

RIDHAL

We have been trying t a communicate with Crico since yesterday but in view
impossible.: Recommend you to get them from thflre. Vie will take Clota payment
"'

'i

Porto Rico provided they pay

~xchange

cor.unission and all expenses so that· the

commission Will be made to us. Ilhat about Igualdad?
~I ~ I< ~ it

Jones

It*****"a**

Julio
Jan

(6)

Have the al1locate which carries about four thousand bags and wants

IS consecut iva

",#

trips to Tampa. V/hat do you think. Rush. Can get her the equi valent(J4~
9h¢. ,Steve Doring give us insurance rate.
Jacobo.

I:

,

I,

****IHHH,"***

Jones
Now my boy, here we have been htere days tryinc to

the three
I
(

,!

"
1\

L

~teamers,

fj

Jan (7)
e-ure out ,rhere to send

and cannot eet a definite answer from you.

Am Goine tc dn

this as cannot wait any longer. Vajamar eoes to lHchmond. Balkis to IJorfollt,
and Balkis:will load at Cardenas. Bluf:lfields, Tarfa. Get me storaGe srace and
advise if ok as cant waste any more time
Jacobo

JONES your 90!

Jan (6)
Sug/' t ~ send Bluefields to Riehmor""', Vajamar, Norfolk. !

Balkis" Baltifore.

Want largest quantity go Richmond' where we have larGest:

freight pickup. Please reply if ok and if you can get

war~house

able to get ~ou the steamer for Willmington.

Jacobe.

**it II II It II ~"***

1-7

space. Vijll be

(1)

JACOBo
V~rmar

Your 26.

cleared Wilmington for Cardenas

(Ascher

*****,"ri-**i;-if*"K~!t-ri-*

Rurbal, Mana~agua loaded y~sterday
1-8
10h06 bags ory board. 19181 baGs expected clear today in Navia.
******iHt
.
1-8
Jones
Your 35
Vamar goine to Tampa, Annette to Mobile Jacobo

********.". ;;***
Toral
On steamer

I~cona

that left NY few days ago and arrived

h~re

1-3. ,Dunlop

received 29 pundles tires wit.1 the weight of 2006kelis shipped for Dunlpp

Co. of NY. Please inform

Tire

Olavaria

Ruebal
12-10-41
Ascertain whether sailings of steamers allowed on this wire.
Navia
***~~
Novia
12-11-41 (27)
Your 19. Instructions from censors to Pierce are that all wires in En~lish
whose meanin'g is plain will be preMitted and they feel that can continue sendinG
what you want until further instructions.

Gus

Julio

l2-l1-h2

Novica
Your

6. Punta says as Cable Companies not accepting wires containinc

and ship po~i tions that you

name~

Their

80

advise Bootts.

I

,m office there and that they

will confmrm by airmail. Since this condition likely to become woese rather
than better:and since airmail may also be subject to Censorship delay, believe
it is excellent that you try mailing steamers further in advance than heretcfore
I

in order to allow plenty of time for mail notifications.
I

***'IHI***

Gus

I

Salustciano:
Jan 6
Your 9315. that cannot be done by cable but believe info can be telegraphed
within US Pfoper, Is this cleir?

Ruebal

1IIItIItIIUU 1\

l2-9-1~1

.

Lobo, Lamborn
We have strtck instructions that we can not use code on this circuit now, :
I

I

;

Strict cens9rship and we cannot jeopardize the circuit by using any code •.
Merrill Lynch

Julio
J abo talked to Scot

-,l-3-J.i2
in Washington who say s the wht

there with no one having any idea of what is what.

meeting is chaos down
Says does not know what

Jobo can accomplish but won't do any harm being there as thinGs m8 y pop any
mor:IEmt.

Understand Walker, Newman and Adams was there.

~elson.

If you can talk to him tomorrow do r,et line on who to see on matter

Trlanks.

I':ould be big help.

And trouble to reach

Gus
11'113-42

Your 113.

Person to see in 'Ilashinrr is Moffet.

Julio
Julio
1-13-42
Yeur 2d. Horn claims American quoting 3.75 national quote for F~bruary & ~arch
due to inabjlity ship. Particularly due to our havine called them for the French
sugar refund.

for February ilolarch
D'Ol,n~

Say only 500 tons each

Syrup would sell at 3.LiS in limited way.

nothin€': else around here, all the reverse indicate that our

qulilte disreearded althOUGh if they asked for f. o. b. price

Hir:h 3t,uff tl •

~uotetlPretty

Horn thinks we should not offer it all, and if we do only a small

amount, say 500 or 1000, it was to try r,ettinv, a line. If this is beginninG of
manufacturer for n.ussia
a sales buyinF,
M~ Russ
or ~ngland, or wherever, it may suffer
~xpCJrt

situation sharply and it may be well to back up what we can at

and hold for a ten

3.hS

Gus.

(;us itui
Have flot recej ved profnrma from i·erle or Kelloc regarding pul stock transfer

(no sie)
c'ulio

Y01Jr ]6.

[{ensaeler Eave me his word and 'I'wonsend is assistant.

repeatedly told me every think

Or:.

Bit ting I s inspection of pro!Jerty.

ilJiltNitilliltltjlj forn,alJties.

Astor in conformity
As far as I know

to brine natters to a conclusion.
I3j

in every way subject

deal closed exeept legal

So does /.Jr. l'iark be until papers finally signed there

is alwa:'s a chance of nisunderstandinc.

with

i#1IJJJIe And

I am elainE rn:y level best Mjday and r.ight

I am as anxious as you are to v,et down there

t tinr and flllly appreciate necessity of

nearly driven me nuts.

Her,ards.

Bobby Atkins

Toral
1s then~ any nt;ws

01.

12-9-h#1
the tanks?

Ju].io

Julj 0

12-9-111

(26)

Yeur 11. Sent infomation to Ilrlson yesterday. lIe news yet.

Taral

Com

1-8-1.2

lius

Have received contract for 5335 cocoa. ',',hat about ccntract for plans
as per :rour 70 of Dec. 30

l~artines •

****{C'scuhl.:r
Zllrich.

~ar

I-C-L2

food offjce recently bought 5000 tons refined sugar

why dmdn I t you 7i ve us inquiry.

here

~:+;H:-l: 'lHP';->A-**

/

r

I

r_~(Oli vari~/
{HH.YJ:*****?Hl'

Julion f: Jacobs have consistently mpre ceaIlne on refiihedTu2i'dll be out \
tomorrov:

t ,v

Johns

Your Ll6. Vie have one million pcunds of honey which varies from water white
to dark amDl!)r.
T~ll S~ar

Vie cannot sell below

h% Lo.b.

Cuba which is cost to us.

his price too loVi and if he is really serioufi to come up.

Julio.

t3eira BoatinE Company, Mo zambique
Interested
1000,000 tons Vanella beans, llajunda. to New York
via

r~obins

Lj ne. Can you arrane:e space in Majunda 13eira.

Jacobo Lobo, Hotel Georv,e "ilashinr;ton
Jacksonvillp. Fla.
Julio thinks you should provide ilashinf,ton first.

Oli varia Co.

1-13-42
See Scott and

to get recor..rr.endations. Your services as all exporters now in

!.~offet

~Iashington

and think they are trying exclude us. Think you can do more in Yiashington
than

l~ew

York.

(nosie)
) iHHHHHHHHHH:-

Leon Bellios, Sox 65 Alexandrja E~pt
Have resir,n~d from Hokarproducts corporation. Now associated with Olavarria
~
Tradine Corporation, 99 \I,all St., NY. Could offer for pror:pt accept once 1500 \l",l
tor.s ccnnors cottanties, official price 89.00 net gross ton, Baltimore ship~~
letter creditarainst railroad.bladinc or certificate manufacture could ship
February, fllarch, April provided priority export licease obtainable. Any price
increase including inland freight the time shipment your account. Allen

Ki;op
Julio
Bitting Rone'iWashil,

1-13-42
LaJYe: - say conferred Astor

,:m on important fI'latter.

yesterday submitting plan Bitting immediately.

rteturn probably Thursday_

Regards

Bobby Atkins

WIRELESS
TORAL
Hecheverra

1-12-42
needs 100 rolls recording tape for their telegraph recorder.

It is different equipment than ours.

while he receives automatically.

116m We transmit

~MIJ.

automat,ieally

I understand such equipment at San Juan

unnecessary nevertheless provided unless you receive further instructions

t:ick

-IH',,*.)I-~.:.u.~*

*,11***-1:,,*

12-8-L!1
Referring our telephone conversation regarding preferance rating

MR. DONALD NELSON

certificate 0-30721 the manufacturers Pitts.

A-3 as per

Des Moines Steel Conpany, now

state that in view of slow priorities ratinc hold be able deliver tanks until
sometime April or May, which is obviously due to
commences

n~xt

swing by March.

ladini~

as our suear crop

month the manufacture of high-test molasses will be in full
Is there anythinls you can do to give us a w:i.re ree;ardine so

that we may be able to eet the tanks erected before crop is over.
appreciate whatever you can do to assist us.

Kindly advise.

Will e;r'!!atly

Best Reeards.
,Tulia Lobo

..

,-' 12-ll-42

Julio

Novia

New York
Our intransit entry weighed 200 bales large bags hundred bales small unloaded
steamer American also 412 bales large bags Steamer Nordal. Entry Bivision
say they are not intransit shipments from Indian sellers to Cuban

Consi~nees

be-

cause ladings and consular invoices name Olovarria &Co, Havana, as ConsiEnees.
As required by British license office in India and the boyage ends at an
American port where we, the sellers, are

locat~d.

They suggest we apply for

individual licenses nar.rl.ng the mills to whom bags were sold, Since licenses
doubtful and hard to obtain. Have you any su.~gestions.

**'''***
Julio

To'ral.

( 57)

Your 66 no news from Nelson yet. Do you think will do harm we write
to OPM?

dir~ct

Toral

*****
Julio

(47

12-13-42

Spent the entire morning with Bomer at Astor's office. Arranged meeting
for Bitting Monday morning.

Bobby Atkins

****·;nt

Julio

Novia

12-14-41

)2

Forward our 80 Dec 11 total 300 bales will go at once covered by an old
license we secured last May, As precautionary measure Shipment being
consigned accordingly to Galbon Lobo with Olavarria &Co, as ultimate
consignee in Havana. The 412 bales Ex steamer l\ordal cannot move Vlithout
licensee hence rushing now applications to 'iiashington. Do you think advisable
your appealing Cuban Embassy to support our application in view very
that bags be loaded on board. Sailing middle next week.

Toral

******
Julio

'Jr~ent

11-12-41

(59

No headway yet in securing conferencewith Astor. Talked with bank this
morning. They counsel patience.

S~v

do not worry.

of running out on you. Still working. Regards

~e

have no intention

Bobby Atkins

I

~onZalez

I

•

~

(..$)

99 Wall St, New York'

I

Your cable N~ 49. Thank Bulov8, ~t
I

is April

thi~d.
i

(45

,)-26-42

IJ

I
I

(',t earl,iest plan~ I can get out or~ 1ere

Everything full.

*****

I Julio

Julio Lobo, Havana '
I

I

(49

3-26-42
I

You are cordially
invited to be the week end guest of Bulova at his
,

i

i

count~

I
I

I

home. Donald Nelson will be there.
iHHHHHl*

I

Marganta

I

i

'

~arganta Gonzalez
99 ~all St, New York

(69

I

i

{ Please relay: to Mr. Donald M. Nelson, OPM, Washington: LEAVING SATURDAY O~

MANDEL'S YACHT. WILL CALL YOU TOMORROW NIGHT.

~'\I

LOVE, PERRY CARSON
Obispo 202, Hayana
I

(29

Your 2,

i

Appeal directly to Embassy, Washington. Call up Herrera Arango! there
Julio

or Baron
-)p,Hf-I'&**

(52

Marg

flelay to Vi~gi.nja Cook %Peggy Carso1./, 141 East 56th St, N.Y. ARRIVING

NEXT WEEK

Peggy Carson

Humberto

3-14-42

Your 21113 'Guerra received the cable from institute yesterday and he has :~,
already notified
~~ Mercero and State Department but it looks we are not getting any place with
!

I

i

Guerra and h~ ls goine away fro~ Washington tomorrow. lold him again by phone
that we cannot wait any lonGer for tank cars and that immediate action was
required. ~e promised to phone and write again today to St. Dept. Pleas~ see
I

if Julio will care to bother Kelson. I believe he, is the only one that c~n
do

anythin~'

Toral

for us.

}-'l,***iHHHI**

(}!.r.

3-14-4~

Julio Lpbo

\ Mr. Crosby' ~ new telephone

Butterfield 8-4188

,fN-:~ i~~;'~·*i~'~*~"·:~·"*'t*

3-18-42

, '
,

Gaston Quevreux, 21 Cours Pierre Puget, Marselle (
Cablez Mac

~dresse

naston Alger

Atlaurice Sachont

4*******
li hi!

i

I

-'"

I"

I

".'T4Ifton _ _

,:,.~. ~

I

"OH~ ItDGAR: HOOVER

.'~

/':DIR~

.r. B. A. Tamil!

,;
~

,V

• ••• 1_ _ __

,

.... lila'll.. _ __

If.ei'l.erallhtr.eau of Intt.edigafiau
(
Itnitei'l §tates iDepartmem of Justtee
lIa&lJington, B. CIt.
~:'

11........ _ __

.,....... _-....IcIIo'- _ _
• •• T_ _ __

•.. ---..,....•---0"..... _
.... 8M'" '_ __

~:40 P.M.

Transcribed:

6:00 P.M.
MEMORANDUM FOR

MR. E. A.

M •• IIIcllulre,_ __

IIr. ClIII... , . . _

BE:

i

'.1•.

PEGGPcABSOIl, '
WormatioD Concerning,

.... _ _ __

MisceJ.laneouse

NIBil 8callm _ __

11:_ _ _-

~t. jwi~.~.~:; :;!~~':~e=ph~~*"~': !"~%""~th:l::-.'=:"e--.

Hunters live, and atter the)" arrived there, Mr. Sears had the agents leave.

!

!

j

:i

Mr. Sears stated t.b.at inasmuch as this 1s iD the country, they are
1a their coverage. He pointed out that the Philadelphia Office
au' get absolutely no cooperation from the telephone company', that they
n~otieg~ their information on Monda;ys through Friday, and they can not get aDTthing: CD Saturda.;ys or Sundays. He stated that i f they are able to get the house
n~ door to the Hunters, it being a good f'arm house, everything will be all
r~, gllt. }(r.S~s stated that the)" conducted a very discre1:iinveStigation and
hB,-ve foUnd through a Parish priest that this famil.)" is all ,right. "l'he priest
stated ~t he w0ul4 vouch for this tamil.1'.. by the name of McQjJu)is, l~, that
he would talk to them and ask them to cooperate, and he further stated that they - ,
have a SOD in the Army. Arrangements will be made for the priest to introduce
M~inn1s to the agents at 6:,30 P.M. The priest understandS that the setup will .'
b. thatlno one will ask 8.D7 questions, and the Phlladelphia Office will want a room
ill view'of the work they are doing.. and that they mal" desire to install a teJ.ephone.

rather

i1mited

/

'

: ; IlL response to his inqui171 I told Mr. Sears that we ..!9!1ld desire that
this sUI"Teillance be maintained as long as Peggy- Garson r~"ins at this address.
B~ stated that he thought it would be advisable for the agents to remain at this
hqme, ~ paT these peopJ.e six or seven dollars a day for room and. board. I told
~ that; this arrangement would be satisfactory'.
'
I
•
,

;
Mr. Sears mentioned that Donald NeJ.son had,remarked on .the train that'
h~ m1~~: leave tonight; and :In response to his inquiry', I told'l'fr. Sear's that
, there. ~e SOme 1nd1cations that Belson might go to Chicago for '& speech which
he. 'is scheduled to make there tomorrow night. Mr. Sears stated that in view ot
setup, it might not be possible tor them to keep a surveUlance on. Nelson
he leaves
there. I told Mr. Sears that this shou.l.d be done if possible, but1<1
• r::..P
und~r no circumstances pould it be made. I told hill that we are chiefly
nT"O:O"":U'IT,a.t'l ill knowing when Nelson' leaves, not being so much interested in where

/
.
~~ ~

a

~~ (~

,

~J\

':"'J

.,.)

li. '~.w-~'
Jl
;!J
.~

:i

fECORDED & INDEXED

!I. 1\
Il.:

.;l)'

r ~r

r-"

" ' I ,

~1

~}

'!i:!

.'C

-~ . . . ~..' "

1100 - L/-~-7sl- ??

F;~fRA~~~'UID~I~V~~G"1for\
,r Of
I;.i

JUbliCE

;t ,

Memorandum tor Mr. E • .A.. Tamm

-2-

As a matter ot interest, Mr. Sears stated that Peggy Carson is
,about "4ft , well built, was stunningl1' dressed, and good looking. Mr. Sears
remarked that Donald Nelson seemed to be very happy when he was with her.
Mr. Sears will advise the Bureau when the setup has been comp~eted.

ReSp8cttully,

D. M. Ladd

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) File Number:
100-HQ-45751 - Section 3 (944324)

•

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

,

"
,

,"

'

_. '1lUitt~it jtttt~£i il~pttftm~nt

'.

m: %Ju~~

mila:sl1ingtnn, il. Qt.
l.~ay

r

Mr. Tolson
~
Mr. E.A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg _ _ __
Mr. Glavin _ __
Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Niqhols _ __
Mr. Rosen _ _ __
Mr. Tracy_ _ __
Mr. Carson _ __
Mr. Coffey_ _......
Mr. Hendon_ __
Mr. Holloman _ _

10, 1942·

TilJle Called:

11:18 and 11:50
a.m.
t I Time Dictated: 12:00
i /

Mr. McGuire_
MEMOBA~1)UM

FOB

1',!B..

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Harbo _ _ __

Tele. Room _ __
Mr. Nease _ __
Miss Beahm_ __

HE:

~

.f'\ Miss Ga ~

!.I'tl

'#

~'il........
: }>It

1'"

:,,;:;"'5,J

At the request of l~. Clayton of the Director's Office, I
called the Philadelphia Office at 11:18 a.m. and spoke wit~Special
Agent J. B. OILeary for the purpose of ascertaining TIhether Agents had
succeeded in getting into the l!cGinnis' farm house, w'.aether they had
installed the technical surveillance, and whether there had been any
results. Special Aeent O'leary advised that he was quite sure the
technical surveillance had been installed but that he did not know any
re~ults •. He stated that he would check on the matter and call back.
].Ir. O'Leary called again at 11:50 a.m. and stated that he
had learned that Special Agents are in the 1!cGinni,s t house and that
the technical surveillance 'flaS completed at aboFt 9-:45 p.m. last night,
llay 9 1 2. He stated that the techm.cal surveillance has produced .
no results at this time. Mr. O'Leary pointed out that the telephone
in the farm house in .l}lich the subject is located is on a party line
and that the subject would probably not use it except in an extreme
emergency. There is a pay station about a mile from the farm house
and if the subject makes a teleplione call, it ,."Till probably be made
from that pay station.

11'r. 0' Leary advised that they will keep the Bureau advised
of any interesting developments •

. .,'

J ..

•

.JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

.

DIRECTOR

..

ar.TOISOh.

-.....

h.·.

,

1

.

.. :.era111iur.enu nf iittu.estig(

.

1ltttit.eb jtnt.es 1ll.epndm.ettt of YUstk.e

~p'

V,~~~
Mr.

£.

A.Tmmm ______

Mr. NIChOI._ __

nlr. r.o.en _ __

.n~il,ingtntt,

KTD:kJb

1ll. Qt.

Mr. Trac)'_ __

nlr. carson _ __

l':ay 9, 1942

Receiv~d:

4::00 p.m.
4:20 p.n.

Dictated:

MEMORANDUM

RE:

Mr. Coffey_ __

FO~ 1:R. D. I:. L!.J)D

ru,fi
tj'"f---

Mr. lIendon _ __
Mr. Holloman_
Mr. MCGUlre._ __

Mr.llorllo _ __
Mr. Qulr.n Tamm_

PEGGY~Al1.S0n

Tole. Room _ __

Mr.

Ncaso~

__

MISS Beahm _ __
MI •• Gondy_ __

SAC Sears Ca11ed~rO Philadelphia at the above
time and stated that Donald' elson arrived at the north
Philadelphia Station at 3: "p.m., where he wa_B..9}et by a
station wagon driven by the colored chauffeur ~ a .,'roman who
l~. Sears described as follows:

.-""

"

Age:
Height:
~,Teight:

Hair::
Eyes:
Clothes:

28 to 29
5' 511 to 5!"
120 poUnds
Black
Dark
rrearing a bright red suit with
two silver foxes.

He stated that Nelson and this .,voman were driven away in
the station wason and that Agents from the Philadel~ Office later.
sa".r the same station 17agon at the home of Charles E. Hunter. Sears'
stated that en route to the North Philadelphia Station--i~eison was
'.
overheard by the Agent to state he thought he was going back tonight,
but, however, Nelson had a bag with him indicating the probability
that he might stay in Philadelphia. 'lir. Sears stated that he was not
in the position to Give details as to the location of the installation
but stated that the Agent 1';ho had placed it telephoned him at 3:10
p.m., indicating that he was returning to the Office and that apparently
it had been completed. He stated that when the Agent returns he will
obtain full details and call.
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Mr.

.JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

'fOIIO~

-'""_ _

tilr. It. A. Tamm

Mr.C'... _ __

~.......!1l.eral fSnr.euu of Innesti.

,... C'llYln _ __
Mr. l5dl1 _ __

UniUh §lutes itepuriment of lIustit'e
Ban4ingtnn, it. ~.

J
(

\

KlID:lem
Call: 5 :30 PM
Dictated 5:40 PM

May 11, 1942

I

MElIORANl>UII

F~R

!.IR.!.ADD

RE: PEGtflPcARSON,
YfAS., ET AL.

2:. Hlellols _ __
Mr. lIeoe" _ __
M,.1'",... _ __

tar. Corson _ __

m
-Y

lot••

Hln"".. _ ___

Mr. HolI.mM

Mr. ldeGulrD,_ __
Mr. Qu1nn Tamm _ _

Tele. Room _ __
IiIr.Rauo _ __

!US, Beahm _ __

~t this time SAC Sears called and stated with respect to
Charlis E. 'Hunter that he understands this concern is :welllmown to
----R. D~' Brown, a former Special Agent of the Burea'\l who is now located at New
York ity. Sears suggested that he would like.to call Brown and obtain information regarding the background of Uunter in the event the Bureau approved
of this.

t

He also stated he wished to EfifY certain information pertaining
to a call made by Peggy Carson to Thomas ~Ba1f, 300 Park Avenue, New York City,
on the evening of May 10. He stated t
this information should indicate
correct~,that Nelson is making a speech in New York City, probably on
Thursday, ~M:., 1942, and after the speech will go to the Hunter residence
where he will stay for the night.
Mr. Sears al.so stated that he was sending inforlI'.ation available to
this time by letter to the Bureau for your attention.. He also advised that
Nelson is supposed to call Carson between 6:00 and 6:30 tonight and, of course,
this will be covered.

Addendum:
6:10 PM
In accordance with your instructions, in the absence of SAC Sears, Agent Delavigne
instructed SA F. E. Yfright that R. D. Brown should Jil9t be contacted for information concerning Charles E. Hunter.
f
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~~~EDGARHOOVER
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DIRECTOR

Jtnit~b

ifaUli il~parfm~nf of Yu1ifit~
11llIruUJmgtnn, il. «.

KTD:lem
May 12, 1942
Call: q: ~l??t-1'1
Dictated: 2:10 P .M.~
'""'~. __
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. IADD
I'"')

W

.

RE: PID::-GY-CARSON, '{(AS., ET At.

- Mt. To1,ii6

_ __

Mr. E. A. Tamm . - - - .
Mr.

Clec~

_ __

Mr. Olavln _ __
Mr.Udd _ __

Br. Hlel1ol. _ __
Mr. !telen _ __

Mr. Tracy _ __
Mr. Caraen _ __

"'r. Henion _ __
Mr. HoUotift _
Mr. Mcculre,_ __

Mr. qal .... Tam", _ _
Tale. Room _ __
8r.Neee _ __

IIlss Beahm _ __

On May 12, 1942, Superv.i.sor Delavigne telePho~ed SAC Sears Mlnllan....
with respect to the information indicating that Ne1so will spend
the evening of May 14, 1942, at the home of Gharl.e3E.:Hunter at
----Bensalem, Penns.ylvania, after making a speech at New ork City. He
adv.i.sed Mr. Sears that we desired Nelson's v.i.sit to Peggy Carson
covered in a very discreet manner similar to the coverage given Nelson f s
v.i.si t on May 9, 1942.
The wri ter telephonica~ contacted SAC Johnson at Chicago
and requesttid that very discreet efforts be made to ascertain the
identity of'~chat:d,_ who apparently is a child living at the house of
Mrs. A. D~ott in Chicago.
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if~~ ~..oGAR HOOVER

~~~IRECTOR
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•

,.....,~r.

t: Tamlll _

Mr. CIIR _ __
Mr. QI•• ln _ __

1Jr:eb:erul mur:euu nf Inu:entguthnt

Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nichols _ __

Unit:eb itut:es il:epurlm:ent nf Bunke
mWiqington, 111. Gr.
D ..L:\,GR
Ca.Ll: 6:00 P .~j.
Tr::.nscribed: 9:00.i:' oC._o

day 6,

~

Tolson _ __

IIIr• ...

Mr. 1I00en _ _ _ __
IIIr. Traey _ _ __

942

IIr. Carson _ __
Mr. CIIIIY _ __
Mr. HIndU _ __
Mr. HolI.......

MEMORANDUM FO.

Mr. Mcaulrc,,--_.,.--

Mr. Quinn Tamlll
Tole. Room _ __

ion Ccncerninb
:1isce.Llaneous
Inio~~

;

IIr.Neau _ __
NISS Ueahm _ __

In connection Ili th the triO ·t::.elenhones in the c1ru[" storey
-1\7hiC!1 .t:'eg~y C[),rF>on mi,-rbt. 11se, a tecimJ.cal surv8il.ls.nce has nOll bsen
~
inst~.l.led on theso t1.':o lines 0 rn
""'1';' these lines are
A"'llbassador 9679 ane .A.':lban8,,~["'.or 9678.

1

)
,,'

There iz sone indication th"~t Pe" 'y Carson oizht :nove to anotnor
apartl<l9nt, al.thouah it is not l:no,ffi to the Cnicq:io U:L'i'ice 'l7hethc'::1' 811e '\·li.Ll
move to an apartment in the sacre builc1in,':; or another buildins. Sne 118.0
indicated 'Ghat she ;,';ants to obtain a .Larger place for her family and her.
~.ir. Jolmson stated thE..t if she does lilove, the Chicc.go Office 'Will naintain
cQveraee, and I told him thC".t this ShOUld, of course, be done.
In connection YTi th th9 difficulty Ilhich J?ef.T.f Carson h<~s been
having llith her telephone, the telephone cO:r.J.?any sent a representative to
check on it tCi.:l.ay. She "C,hen ca.L.Led. the ·L.eJ<~phone ccra~l:.?n~r,:ss.ve "::hem the
name of this representative and they ver·· ie, his X!lp.Lo;'{l:lelit,p~lj~l '''the .
company.
V:')!1*:A;.CX',DEr 1./-)10 /' I,./~, 7.,~

.J'l'-~

st

I-:;::fj'TiAI

"01-_

/t'"
.

:

1
/
.

I 8';).
-,

J:'eggy Carson cal.Led a 1.liss ,Bhrader (phQ etic) ~na: i~oid" H.~£!:ltll~t':~'28T1G,:H~[lI' ,
she has every reason to believe that he teJ:ephonif is tappedt. ~Wvt~d
l.1iss Shrader tha:b she had tall::ed y;i th Svi11eOne ai7a:; from t!1e ("t,e.LH!:mon_ 1942
company and they had told her that i f she i"loulLl c¥-L Lliss t;h:ca~d$;C~\M~~1fvit:iH Of JUSTICE
.latter uould be able to find out for 1101 '.Jhc')th'Olr her line ;"JtlS -ia.Ne-a:~.-f.l.,1·~...~~:':';:'::'::::""'1
"Shrader then asl:ed J!egs'Y Carson lilly she ti:tousht the line was taliped, and
'\
Carson replied that she "lias sorry, but that nOl).ld be imp08$ible"x.o _d;j,flcuqs.~~~_
\'lith anyone. She·st::..ted to !Jiss Shrader that for the ::?~st tv:o \70eks the
telephone is first out of order, then it is on, and so on. She ste:t.'3d ·Q1d J.
al.J.. her actions are .t:nOlm and the only "'lay anyone o;:oU.Ld !;:nO\7 it ilOU.Ld be
telephone ccnverac:.ticns. Tilen she said, II uO':: if it is tt?'~1?9cl. by &ny
F'Q1i~:EFiEN:SE authori
ty, the on.Ly one that is p9rDi tterl to is the FBI. Th"-1.:t, is ali
1

7

.....

..

......

:..ie:aorandu,'u for the Director

-2-

right, and of Cc:urf'? you 1",fcl1ldn't ."ivl3 '(:le that infor::l9tion, but I think :rou
shoUl.d Imm7, and it s,::eos to we th&t it is ta!~=,ed by someone ',ino hf..s no
authority uhatsoever to be in on tnis l.ine; and there is definitely SO!J.ething
funny going on here, I don't \Tant to kno;: if it is tapped because of other
reasons - I mean i f the FBI or souething like that, it is all. right."
ur. Johnson stated thHt apparently }:ee~'Y Cc.rson is afraid of ..Irs. i:Jelson.
Ur. Hill of the teJ.ephone company thon cal.l.ed Pei::Y Ce.rson. He
stated that he had a memorandum about the trouble she had beon having, that
he had sent a man out there and that there 'I1as definitely no thin; for her to
uorry about.
With regard to the technical surveil.lance on the telephones in the
drug store, LIr. Johnson stated that they uill keep this surveillance on from
the time the drug store opens in the morning until after 11:00 r'.l.i. He stated
the.t ther0 i"iotUd not be any cal.Is from these telephones after 11:00 .t> .r;:. I
told him this uouid be satisfactory.
~'----------10U'. Johnson uill keep the
connection with thin matter.

Bur0f~U

ac1.vised of all developments in

c-'

r

~.-~-~~~--~==-========--=-=-------------=~-=-=~=-==-=~~
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/"
Mr. Tolsou,_ __
Mr. E.A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg_,.-_
Mr. G Invin_-_->Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nichols, _ __
Mr. Rosen _ _ __
Mr. Trncy_ _ __
Mr. Carson _ __
Mr. Coffey_ __
Mr. HendoD_ __
Mr. Holloman _ _
Mr. McGuire _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm___
Mr. Harbo _ __
Tele. Room _ __
Mr. Nease_ __
'SS Beahm
i~s qandY--t-I_ _

--...-"-.... ~

.JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
•

"'-DIRECTOR

.i'.reberal ilmeau nf imtesfigutfntt
lltniteb stutes 1»epariment nf Yu5tke
mlbtslfingtnn, 1». (tt.

m.iL : !I'.ID

May

Received:
T"'.rped:

13, 1942

9:08 AM
9:25 AM

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR
I)

PEGGY CARSON
Information Concerning
Miscellaneous

RE:

..
~
~ ..
/

: -"

SAC Sears of the Philadelphia Office called me in connec t6~ _~.rL
with the captioned matter and advised that up until 11:30 PM list eveni~
there had been no communication between ~ss Carson and Donald ~elson. Of
importance, however, was the name of Peteril'tavant (phonetic) Vi ose telephone number is Bowling Green 97937. Mr. 'Bears indicated that Lavant is
apparently a go-between between Miss Carson and Nelson to do favors such as
cancelling her lease, etc. Mr. Sears advised that she had a long conversation with Lavant in which she again told him the entire setup with regard
to her going to the West Coast for Warner Brothers and that Nelson would
take care of her finances at least to get there; that FDR told Nelson to
take a plane up to see her last Saturday. Mr. Sears advised that Lavant
mentioned the ltalleged plotllt to which she stated that she did not desire to
have anything to do with mthat New York crowd:tt ; that they were all talking
too much, etc., and that she was a perfect wife to Nalson. Mr. Sears stated
he was mentioning this because it appears that she is using Nelson t S name
in the background with almost ~verybody.

,..

tn. .

As far as the Hunters are concerned, Mr. Sears informed me that
he had given informatien in this regard to Supervisor Delevigne last evening
and that he is attempting to obtain more information in this connection at
the present. ·Mr. Sears went on to tell me a little of their background and
stated that Mrs. Hunter indicated that Donald Nelson had informed Miss Carson
that the Government might take over station wagons and that Mr. Hunter would
put the station wagon in the company's nam~ebefore he would let the Government have it. ~ir. Sears explained that Mr.\Hunter had 0lr several million
dollars' worth of contracts. Mr. 'Sears ad' 'sed that Mrs'-, Hunter - Deedee has no love for Miss Carson as indicated several nights' go that she would,
"not take' any talk from her11 and that yesterday she stated she had to run
away from her house because luss Carson and Nelson were going to be there.
The other woman had replied to Mrs. Hunter, !UFine that she's there,lf and Mrs.
Hunter said, !USure, sure;" very sarcastically. )~:t.
_ L/ r;- I
~~.
:.-'\ .~'.. \ I
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.'

Mr. Sears 1:l-dvised that he would send this do PI ~~9JiL . a~ttU~t1ii0i1:l1 IBA,ll1 ;:.
and asked i f we had re eived the other report. I told him it had
--come in last nigh.
10. MAY 14 1942

,COPIES
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Memorandum for the Director
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Page Two

Mr. Sears called attention to the events of the first night and
noted that Peter Lavant is evidently the person who has had the pictures for
some magazine and for this reason, he felt we might desire to check at New
York.

I asked him if the telephone number, Bo1tling Green
New York number:'l~ he replied that it was. 'He then inquired
ten any angle on· 'chard and I told him that we had not; that
interesting.
,Sears stated that Richard might be a friend
marriage or might be a young brother. He repeated -again. that
Green telephone number was a New York number--Long Island.

Mr!

Respectfull~--·

97937, 'Was a
i f we had gotit looked very
by a former
the Bowling

-

------

-------'--------------------------,

DECL.".SSIFICATImr AUTHORITY DE1HVED F1Wli:
AUTOliATIC DECLASSIFlttIOH GUIDE

r

•

lJl':ei't:eral ~uf:eau of liuu:estigafiou
•

1ltttif:ei't ifaf:es 1D:eparfm:ettf of IJusfir:e
Chi ca.r::o , Illinois
~ay

•\ , )

7, 1942

,
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/

'

Director
Fe;:}era1 Bur0~u of Inv0stir;'ation
:'~'lshin;:ton, :0. C.
..'iTT:

:t:.

~.:r.

Ladd

F~,}JfJC~:.:~s.~U
rJ.dcellL-t.neous-Information
concermnr,:.

f\e.1r Sir:
There is bein~ transmitted herewith the 10;::s
conta.inin17 data on the above mentioned individual.

Very truly yours,

EH:3K

:::nc •

U

J~:13D - :r;,Jn i tdul - a"C

62-3087

- -'-i-

Record

i 69

Cut 1
11:15 J.J/.

Lonf Distance O,::'erator c,-tiled Pe;:f,Y Garson
RE;: Hew York Cr.l1. Pegr;y aevised that it be
canceled.

Cut 2
12:55

Pe,-.rr,y Carson called Union .3t:.ition. ·She asked
for reservation on the Fenns:Jlvania .I.f:rilro.:?d
to ~;3sl';inston, D. C.
'~len. a~~8serv:ltionsll C<:J!le
to phone she sl3.id, 1I~;evE;r j~und."

p~.r

Cut 3
1:15 F:{

Outpoin~

c:lll.

Yo anSVier.

Cut 4
1:17 p::,~

Cut"'o:i.n'.; c'll1.

Fo ansrTer.

Cut 5
1: 20 r::

1.'.ra

J~cott

c.:111eo llr. !'oore Re: rentinG a
:3even room flat or home. He has a
six room stea,'TI ileated fh1.t for ;)70.vO on
Lunt or'1re6nleEf. He irill picl~ her up Dt
2:00 anci t~ke her to look at sor.!e places.

sixl~r

Record } 70
Cut 1

GOutinu,;:..tlon of Fr.::; •.:cott I G call to I:r.

~.;oore.

Cut 2
,~:15

PI:':

Cut 3
2:30 E.~

.Lilroud cw.led ""H-:1.~s~~ed for l.r.
Pe:; ~y C2rson l3"oid, 1I1.e isn I t he~'e .just
11m... !! .. ~~n S'=l.:.r~, lI:r. '~':,r;:)on is holding D. section
on pur 5: 3J Ei train to : k ~'. ~in ·'tun CO:}D.y and he
had e, 1:0-..1 E: C:U.iC: liJ..it on that ,".nd the GiLle
lirrd.t l:as el'1psed. TI P6f.£Y says, III vIas supposed
to c;)11 you about that. Please cancel that lor
tcn:i..'l.1t. II

Cut 4
3: 30 p:;-

r:r>;; • .3cott called Crlituoodls

T

Pem.s~."lv~mia

Carson.

L~_or:.ctlc) _te.'lty
01'11ce 20: riS:-:t':n" r hO['le of nix or ;;::evt-n rooms
further Horth tliLn 7;'~;O. :: 'n ::~'~'-G t:H~~r h':l.ve
nothin r ' [lvc'ilr I.)le. lIe iiill look; round :~l:1::' if
he l'in::ls a.:rtlun~ I.e '\.ill let :,er ~:rwrl. ::"11e

- ),/
q.-;2..5-...,jE;
' "
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, 1/ -

.....

".

',12nts somethin,5' not too :t; 3.r frv.n 3. iu"'h
school LGc::'.llsO she 11':3 ~ 3.:m 16 ;,-esrs old
,;1'10 is still ~ttendin~ scl:.ool. !~::;.n asks
hoW' ?:lmy tilere are in the f":rnil,'. Che ~a;:s
.I.:er a -ed uncle, her son 16, and herself.
He l;ill cIJ.ll her if' he CD.n loc 01 te sOj~Lethin:,:;.
:l.ecord ~i 71
~:r...

Cut 1

Con tinu:"ttion or
Realty Office.

Cut 2

l:rs. Scott called ;lOffers Pu.rk 6440 and
acked if he [ras 0.. honte of six or seV0n
rooms for rent. He hlO.s D. seven room 110use
on Touhey Lvenue in t.he 1800 block, the rent
is ',,'50.00. She asks 3,(,01...t ti.1e condition of
the house. It is r::1ther l'un-d.own. She asks
for somethin~ better. He has n seven room
home at 7512 :.to'7ers for ,)90.00. That is
three blocks north and t'\'IO blocks Yl6st of
where she is now.
He 1'lill call her in the
morning. at 10: 00 aml make arranpements to
take her over to see it.

3: 45 P!':

3cot t 's c.J.l to

Record /; 72
Cut 1

Continuation of
a hOF.ie.

rel!tin~

1.:1\0.

Scott I s call [I.bout

•

'.

•

LeGS
Thursday,
Record
Cut 1
10:20

J

l.~ay

73
l:rs. s~ott called Rogers Parle 6446 J.e:
rentin,1; Il house •

. u.:

Cut 2
11: 151l1~
Record

7, 1942

rrs. Scott called a Realtor lie:

rentin~ a
house. He has nothing available but suegests
Geor7e C:''TUS €:. Comrany and Baird & LTarner •

.t'~

.1'

Cut 1
11:30

~'U:

Cut 2
11:32

A~,:

Cut 3
11:35

~m

74
Lirs. Scott calls Xorthway homes J.e: renting
a home. They have nothin~ available but
suggests Fills &. Sons.
1,~rs.

3cott calls
a 'house.

~,~ra.

Record

,.-

J~

l~lls

& Sons Re: renting

3cott called Baird (': :7arner Re: renting

a hou.se.
75

Cut 1

CO!ltinuation of

~:rs.

Cut 2
11:50 .\H

Out0'oinr;: call.

rIo answer.

Cut 3
11:55

1\~rs.
",'~f"

.~,.

3cotts call to 3aird ?-, :·['.rner.

Scott called Dr. Carrol (p.i.onetic) Re:
Richard's cold. He is not in and nurse will
have Lim call as soon as possible.

Record '? 76
Cut 1

Continuation of

Cut 2
12:00 P"<
J...

Ghe

~~s.

Scott's call to Dr. Carrol.

LeorJ~ande1'

Fee;ey Carson called
s secret.:,ry.
will be over to see him riGht aVlay. He says
Vluen she r;ets to the store she should call him.

r

•

foO

•

Bai.rd f: ~.·:.c.rner called us. .3~ott lie: renting
a house. iian v:ill oe over to ohovl.her a house
on 6313 ~inthrop.

Cut 3

12:30
Cut 4
12:35

...

Out~oing

call.

Eo

out[~oing

call.

no answer.

,~~nSVler.

p~r

Cut 5
12:45

.rn"1......

Cut 6
12:47

P'~
.:.....

Record

~..:rs.

3cott called Dr. Carrol and advised
thc-.t itichard VIeS feelin!! better and it wasn't
nec~ss,'?.ry for him to call.

/1 77

Cut· 1

Continuation of !,:rs. Scott's call to Dr.
Carrol.

Cut 2

Peeny Carson called I1rs. Scott ae: Richard's
Illness. Urs. 3cott says aichard is better
and she told the doctor it w'o,sn't necess.:u'Y
to call. Pe~gy says she got down there
and sot t he cash.

1:20 PI:

r-

~.--~
;JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
• DIRECTOR

1Jl~i'l~tul ~Ut.eUU

Unit~il ~ta:t~li 111~pa:dm~nt
3ltiIa::sl1mgtan~

r-a:r

D'''L:PC

t.cceiV,3d: 10:15 !e:
Tr:.;.n~(!:dh~J.: 10:.:>5 1111

•

of Ittu~ntigutintt

of lIulifir.e

111. C!t.

11, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR T:F. E. A. T"V:~l

f;£:

o

:PEGGY C;l.':"'C:)N
Infor;~~ation Concer:~l:tng

Mr. 'rolson,_ _ __
Mr. E.A. Tnmm__
Mr. Clegg _ _ __
Mr. Glavin _ _ __
Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. Rosen _ _ __
Mr. Tracy _ _ __
MI'. Cal·son _ _ __
Mr. Coffey_ _ __
Mr. Hcndon _ _ __
Mr. Holloman _ _
Mr. McGuire _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Hnrbo _ _ __
Tele. Room _ __
Mr. Nease _ _ __
Miss Beahm_ __
Miss Gnndy_ _ _.,..

8AC 888.r8 of :h~ 1?hil&c.el)hia Office c~~lle.:l .:md i:'.dvised
t'i.'lllt b'3:LOre re,;,.'orti116 on the technic ,1 s'lrv,3ill"l.nce of the aLove
~11:l n~LITGe~1 to a(,viG(J tInt they no',; lmv3 'f~:o line;';) covered.
The
otlL:"~ 0113 is on the house of !,:re. J. F,'iBF,fce, T:lulme~ille Poad BellE,alem,
C0rm;ells 246r:;.
e cJ vised tll~t
1.S ,msau
:tves:tll h8 caret~~kers house
2.l1d tl1e s':}rv.::..nt8 So th'3re f:requently.
He statdd the r3t::.son for this '-'C.S
bec,.~m{e it is so VlJr:r close to th3 other one ::mc.1 s0methin.; rll;!,ht break on
it. fears advis'3u th'3.:t .his asents are 10c3.tecl in the hous') of john R.
f'tl:CGinpiS, HulI'l8zille Roall, Bonsalem, riGht next c:.oor ~o tha h01l3e rulere
Peb::'f Carson is staying. Their phone nunbar is Corn":;e11s 187lI2, but they
are not using this phone.
Sears st:~t8d thf'-t l'.st night uft'3r ~Jelson left, Peggy Carson eviclently ;;ot f.:. "fe'" scotches in her" and just 00t on the )h01l9 an~ t3.1X:ed &nd
tall~ed.
The bist of her convers&tions is as fo11017S:
FDR is sivin;; her her orders and one of her orc1el~S is tha.t she ca.n't
go to Hel; York; that the ::?art~r has arranged. for a contract;;ith h8r .,Ii th
"':arner Brothers at ;)200 a wee:;: to ;;ive har an incle:.;>enc1ent incoli18 so th:..t. '-i:~en
thif tfuing brei". .cs, she ·-.ill be independent; th~.t the l?9.~~"" s \".:1.11 i~: mi:cde out
£0 th:;.t c. r;jrs. 18cott in ChicaGo, -h) is her -:lothsr, and' ,iche.rd (l-'ich:O:t'u is
u-"liLientif'ied,"Dut the sta.te":lont IBr8 is tl1~-:.t FichEra ll:ccp to have eX'11ained
that t:ley, Helson and Carson, just can't ~et r.tc.:i.~ried, ~,;<.ve fears the impression th::;.t th:~l~a ,"light be an i1l2:;itir"ate c~lild so:.1(:l"r;:h'3re) al1~: she told her
i::oth'}r th!lt she "\.;.)uld \;ri:te a long lett:'lr anc-;' ex·'lain eV8ryt~ling.
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thr:.t various gov'3rnreental ae;encies, the FBI) GIU ana. their secret services
have been inveeti:;'.~t:irJ':: l:er u..,' until the (.~:!:r ,:;he t:a::; born. ShG then ll::..de
tho;'} reuark that gerhaps the line "9.£1 tap~. . ·ad una ~~,he3aid, "'.ell if it I:"?.S
the FBI, .they are loaking out for her anyway.1I She mentioned possibilities
of an international scandal six or seven times throughout ths night to ,;averal
p'30ple. She g£l.V'3 the impression of bein,;; blue ana drunk.
She also Hade tna remark that she might go to England in tTIO or
three months and she further N~de the rell!ark that she and the party \.~uld
possibly gat this th:'ng ,.cl~ared ana be in :. ]?osition to Darry.
Sears st~ted the main thing they have gotten so far is that
till go to the ,lest coast to get out of the :'Jicture for a 17hile; get
proper build up and th':.m the party gave her the contr:?ct from i7arner
Nelson and Carson will arrange l)o:"::;ibly to see each other ever;!" "leek
like that.

she
the
Brothers.
or something

Sears stated he uill send the log and a de~ailed report to the Bureau,
personal and confidential, marked for my attention.
Respectfullp'_ _-..

~l!i·.I.~rul

iaurl!uu nf ~Uttl!.9ti!lutinu

lltuitl!b ~tutl!.91ill!purtml!ut of YU.9tiCl!
Philadelphia,

-Pennsylvania

May 12, 1942
U PERS01~.AL AIlD ]tM 6 lim:

: 4£

Director
Federal ]ureau of Investigation
ashington, D. C.

"l

Attention: I>ir. D. M. LAnD
Assistant Director

Re: ~;C.ARSON

INFORMA.TION CONCERNING

Dear Sir:
The~e are enclosed herewith three pages of
memoranda, consisting of an original and two copies,
",hich concern the above captioned individual.

This will confirm my telephone conversation
of today with Mr. DELAVUTGE.
Very truly yours

a·I,J~
J.~. SEARS Ittf

,

Special Agent in Charge

,

~:

Date:

5/11/42

From:
To:

10:20 A.M.
10:22 A.M.

From:
To:

10:43 A.M.
10:47 A.M.

,~EGGY OARSOU called ]ristol 3311 and spoke to a Miss
)' 1.ALSHBURN (phonetic). Miss OARSON asked the woman i f
she could okay a loan of hro hundred dollars, saying she
,\,las out of cash. Miss i'TALSEBUIDi stated that she \-lould;
thereuponi'ss OARSON said she would be over in a little
while with i~.AXON to get the check.

From:
To:

11:14 A.M.
11:16 A.M.

A male pe son (believed to be Negro servant) at Hunters

From:
To:

12:17 P.M.
12:23 P.M.

A female person (believed to be Negro servant at HUnters)

From:
To:

1:22 P.M.
1:25 P.~.

An unknown person (believed to be Negro maid at Hunters)
telephoned ]ristol 2545 and discussed personal matters
with one LILLY, asking LILLY if her child had come there
yet.

From:
To,

1:28 P.M.
1:29 P.M.

LILLY telephoned female person at HUnters (believed to
be Negro servant) and stated that the child had not been
there yet.

From:

1:52 P.M.
1 :59 P.l·1.

onl PAT t a male, called from an unknown place and spoke
to 'PEGGY OARSOl~. IHss OARSOH stated that she was trying
to calm her nerves. Miss OARS ON further said that the
Party (D.N.) "Tanted to get out of the radio talk last
night but decided to ~o ahead with it in order to not
~ _{l.i,fit~ppoi;p..,t.....JJITTLETON (phonetic). ~.!iss OARSON further
stated thact the troubles she had been having ,.,ere clear,1 ingj ~~..., :;I~~~s OARSObT further stated that the Hunters "rere .
- conlJ.ng in this afternoon.
Miss OARS ON further stated

TOl
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An unknO"Tn woman called and spoke to a person (believed
to be Negro servant) and asked i f l·ir. lIUllTER had returned
yet. She "Tas informed that he had not returned and \7aS
still in i'Tashington.

telephoned ]ristol 3135 and spoke to a Miss KI1~ (phonetic)
concerning the notification of his local dra£t board in
case of a change of address.
called ]ristol 2M5 and spoke to an unknmm female friend.
She told this friend that-PEGGY OARS ON wanted her to go
to Oalifornia "ri th her and said she expects to be in Oalifornia about two weeks. The rest of the conversation
was personal.
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Page 2
that s1;te "Tould call GLADYS tonight. Miss CARSOJ:T asked
PAT to come down to see her tonight. Miss CARSOn stated
that she and the Party (D.N.) did not like ",hat "las
going on in Ne,., York. lUss CARSON further stated that
there were people in l~ew York "Those activities ,.,ere
dangerous to this country. (She did not elaborate on
this). Miss CARSON stated that the Party (D.N.) was
greatly "Torried and had lost a lot of \-leight worrying
about her. lHss CARSON said that she he.d told the Party
(D.N~) that she understood the situation perfectly. Miss
CARSON stated the,t the "1hole government "Tas involved in
danger and said that she would tell him (PAT) all about
it when he came down to see her tonight. Miss CARSON
said t..o-EAT-that he "'as only an hour I s ride a"-llay.

------At:

An attempt ''las made b;y unknown female person (believed

to be maid at HUnters)' to call Bristol 7311, but there
'-las no answer.

MARy/~ARLES

At:

(phonetic) (believed to be Negri' maid at
called Bristol 673 and spoke to one.', tINnIE, telling her that she "lanted to come am see her' ometime soon.

Huntt'~s)

From:
To:

3:05 P.M.
3:07 P.M.

Mrs. Enn~R telephoned and spoke to a servant,' saying that
she "las in Trenton and would be right home.

From:
To:

3:13 P .}ol.
3:16 P.ti.

A Miss ,mSTBACII (phonetic) telephoned the Hunters and
asked for SAXON (phonetic), colored chauffeur. She told
SAXON that Mr. HUNTER wanted SAXON to meet him at the
North Philadelphia Station at 6:16 P •I-i. tonight.

From:
To:

5 :22 P.l,!.
5:23 P.M.

Mrs."mmTER telephoned her residence and told SAXON to
6:16 train on which Mr.
is due to arrive.

From:
To:

6:15 P .];1.
6:16 P.M.

An unknown male person called and asked to speak to a
Negro maid, "Tho 1:1as out.

From:
To:

9 :00 p .1>1.
9:18 P.M.

A male person asked the Long Distance operator for Franklin,
Long Island, 784, saying t'his '''as at G~den City, Long
Island. This person spoke to one CHARLIE. He told
CH.A.RLIE that h~' had just gotten in from tlashington. He
said that' JACK "lYNN (phonetic) tlas due to call the Party
(D.lif.) this af" ernoon. He and CHA.BLIE, without mentioning any names, mentioned the deal in which some stock "'as
to be delivered on the 29th.
This man told CHARLIE
that he had told JOHNSON that he had already delivered

meei~the

E1n~TER

Page 3
more than was agreed upon and that he felt no further
responsibility. F~hiS man and OHARLIE discussed the
possibility that OHNSOli would taL'l{: to the Party (D.lf.).
OHARLIE told thiperson that he should increase his
capi tal and reduce his par, and mentioned that the
three hundred thousand shares had been bought too hi~h,
in his opinion. OHARLIE stated that the Pasty (D.n.)
l"1ould be contacted red that he would be advised tonight.
CHARLIE stated tha1t}lADDliD:JL (phonetic) should be put
,,,here he belongs. '/This man told OI:IAELIE that he had
got an engineer, whom he described as being lie. country
mechanic who lias a damn good one" one thousand dollars
for designing some equipment for him, and described
this e,,±uipment as gadgets to aid with the small items.
This man added that the engineer will be up ifednesd~
or Thursday and ,\,las going to do some ",ork on certain
presses. This man and OHARLIE discussed presses and
the present shipping difficulties. This man told OHARLIE
that he had talked with some Army people "rho "Tere pleased
over the fact that ninety-seven hundred had been shipped
last week. This man e.nd OHARLIE discussed the tax
situation in general and the man told OHARLIE that he
had an arrangement of the capital investment which he
believed would save around twenty thousand dollars.
OHARLIE stated that JAOK WYNN (-phonetic) would be at
the M~lower Hotel, '''ashington~ D. 0., for luncheon
on W·ednesd~. This man and OHARLIE discussed an unknown
negotiation which "Tas presently tied up for some unstated
reason, both stating that the negotiations involved a
very complicated business and political situation, upcn
which there was no elaboration. Both the man and OHABLIE
expressed a violent dislike for a third person, "Tho from
the nature of the discussion might be JOHNSON t although
no names were mentioned, saying in their conversation
that they believed this person ",as trying to "knife them
behind their backs". This man asked OHARLIE whether he
believed it was necessary to contact the Party (D.N.)
at this time and OHARLIE stated no.

•

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

•

CC·287
•

Unit.ell ~tUt~ll m~purim~nt of lIu1liice
1!llfulll1mglou, m. QI:.
D?'IT.:PC
Received: 12:15 PrJ
Transcribed: 2:15 I'fl

F.ray 9, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR 1m. E. A. T.AM~!

BE:

tG

o

PEGGY CARSON

SAC UcKee of the Was~jngton Field Office V"""
called and advised that Donald~Jelson is going to
leave on the one o'clock Pennsylvania train, Car 764,
to North Philadelphia. UcKee stated the Philadelphia
Office has been advised of this.
.

Respect~"

"

~~
D.

.
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• G lsvin_ __
Mr. Ladd, _ _ __
Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. Rosen _ __
Mr. Tracy_ _ __
Mr. Oarson _ __
Mr. Coffey_ __
Mr. Hendon _ __
Mr. Holloman_
Mr. McGuire _ _,..
Mr. Quinn
Mr. Harbo, _ __
Tele. Room _ __
Mr. Nease, _ __
Miss Beahm,_ __
Mi ss Gan<iY_ __
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

n-

DIRECTOR

•
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•

M•• Telun _ _-"
Mr.

M•• CllYln .......
'. _ _

htu~stigafintt

Unit~b ~tat~ll il~partm~ut

Mr. lIIdd _ __

nf lIustire

Iftr. NIchols _ _

Mr. lIolen _ __

maslIiugtou, il. Qr.

'\

E.". TOmn:l _

M•• CI.ci _ __

.. r.T....cy _ __

.t. catSon _ _ .
Nr. Colley _ __

May 13l' 1942

RPK:WGR

Mr. IllnlloA _ __

Call: 3:40 P.M.
Transcribed: 3:55 P.M.

Mr. Ha/lallWl
Mr. Mccuiro,_ __

Tam.

Yr. QutaD

BE:

tole. Room _ __

C?

PEGGY CARSON,
Iaformation Concerning,
Miscellaneous.

,

Iss Ilan<IY~

If:..rN"'--

Special Agent Tyner of the New York Office telephonically
advised that the New York Office had received informatioll from the
rj~
superintendent of the apartment house where Peggy Carson has an apartment
that he, the superintendent, was taJk1ng with Peggy Carson's maid today,
·and the maid advised that she had visited Peggy Carson at a place where
She is staying about eleven miles below Trenton, New Jersey. The maid
further advised that the movers are going to the apartment tomorrow, and
Peggy Carson is mOving to California. She also stated that Peggy Carson1s
boyfriend has fixed her up with. a position with MGM on the Coast.

Mr. Tyner stated that the New York Office was installing the
surveillance on Peggy Carson r s apartment, but in view of the above information he could see no necessity for installing this surveillance. In
response to my inquiry, Mr. Tyner stated that it would take about a day
to complete installing the surveillance. He further stated that the
superintendent at the building will advise the New York Office i f there are
any indications that Peggy Carson will change her plans and go to New York.
In view of this, I told Mr. Tyner that it would not .be necessary to complete
the installation of this surveillance, but that they should be in a position
to install it i f information is received that Carson will go to New York.

Respectfully,

t:;?d~
R. P. Kramer

!
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.O.
PEGGY CiOARSON
INFORMATION OONCERNING

Re:
ATTENTION:

MR. D.M. LADD
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

Dear Sir:
There is enclosed here~dth seven type'~itten pages,
conSisting of the original and t'\lIO copies, of memoranda concerning the above-captioned individual.
This will confirm my telephone

conversatio~with

Mr.

LADD and Mr. ~e~UGE. on May 11 t 1942.

LRH:MF
Encl.

AMSD

REGORD.I!,Jj

\
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FEDERAL BUREW OF H'lVESl mSlION
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DECLASSIFICATImJ AUTHORITY DE'I~D FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC Di.C.J:.A.S.5.I.FICATIO
IDE
DATE 09-27-2010
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... r
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4058 United states Court House
Philadelphia
Pennsylvania
Hay 13, 1942
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
l1ashington, D.C.

o

Re - PEGGY CARSIDN

Information Concerning

Attention - Assistant Director D. ll. LADD.

Dear Sir:

Confirming my telephone conversation of llay 13, 1942,
attached hereto is memorandum, which is self-explanatory.
Very truly you

~~
.'

JFS:AVM

Enclosure
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S

e ial

ent in Charge.
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May 12, 1942
-MEMORAUDUllTechnical surveillance from 12:30 A.M., May 12, 1942, until 10:35 P.M.,
same date.
Call from Mrs. Hunter to female voice - Langhorne 3715, began at
This call was to a party
(female) believed to be ANNETTE.

9:50 A.M., and finished at 10:00 A.M.
A:
Hello!
Mrs. H: Hello there, how are you?

A:
H:

A:
H:

A:

When did you get back?
Yesterday afternoon.
Did you have a nice time?
Yes, but it was terribly cold.
OHl Uas it?

H:

I ~rought the wrong clothes, it was so warm down here when I
left, I didn't think I ~would need heavier clothes.

A:
H:

Where were you?
At Mount Kisco.

A:

Oh; I thought you were in New York.
No, I was going away, and I had to run away.

H:
H:

A:
H:

A:

. H:
II:

A:

Peggy was down here. She was down for the week-end and we
went off and left her. She came Saturday.
Oh, isntt that nice.
She is still here, I am going to have her for a week.
Oh, that t s fine.
Sure, sure. (Sarcastic attitude indicating not glad Peggy was
present).
~"
Has Tom gone to Washington?
He was there but he came back yesterday evening.

At this point both wome~ interrupted each other; however,
the discussion was concerning some mutual acquaintances and an illness
in the family of the mutual acquaintanc. There was nothing said of any
importance.
Mrs. H:
A:

I just heard some news from Peggy that the party told

her that they-may take our station ,vagon away from us.
Oh, wouldn't that be terribleJ
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Page Two H:

Tom said that if that were going to be, the company would buy
it, rather than let the government get it ..-

A:

You'll be as bad off as we are.
Itll die, i f that happens.

H:
H:

A:
H:
A:

H:
A:

H:
A:
H:

H:

A:
H:

A:
H:
A:

H:
H:
A:

H:

Tell me, have you been to Philly lately?
No.
vihen are you going?
I don' t know, when ,are you going?
Any time you want to do, I should have my hair done today.
I suppose I should register for the gas rationing, too.
You have Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday to regi1:iter.
Let's go in tomorrow.
Early in the morning.
Not too early.
~Nait a minute now, let me think.
I think tomorrow should be
all right, we can go in about noon.
I will be up between 10:30 and 11:00.
Hake it oetween 11:30 and 12:00. I dontt know whether I have
any food in the house. Yesterday, I could only get a pound
of coffee.
Isn't a pound a week enough for you?
Yes, but I want to put some away because we are going to be
rationed.
Roy was talking to a man the other day and the man told Roy
that he could get him as much as he wanted. Do you want me
to get you some? A pound a week is plenty for us.
ffell, it isn't enough for us, I have to have my coffee.
Annette, how about 12:30 tomorrow?
All right, goodbye.
GoodbUe •

-----------------

;

J

Page Three
Began 3:10 PM and Finished 3:20 Pll.
Call, female, colored, believed to be a girl named(Edna, called the
Hunter residence - all parties were colored.
Edna:
Mary:

H.:ello, Miry?
Uho do you want?

Edna:
Mary:

IsLsoxon there?
Hold the line.

Soxon:

Hello!
Hov( are you?
Oh, pretty good.
You got a letter last night, an ansvler to your draft.
V/hen did it come?
Last night.
Oh!
~en can you come over?
o well, I don 1 t know.
Got company?
Just a minute.
Interlude.
Hello.
Yes.
TIN was over here over the week end.
\llio?
DN.
Who?
.
TIN, you know, DN, he was here, the .other party is still here.
Oh, his wife?
I might have to go to Trenton tonight, so the maid can catch
a train.
Uell, when you coming over to get your letter?
Did you open it?

Edna;

Soxon:
Edna:
Soxon:
Edna:
Soxen:
Edna:
Soxen:
Edna:
Soxon:
$oxon:
Edna:
Soxen:
Edna:
Boxen:
Edna:
Boxen:
Edna:
Boxen:
Edna:
Soxen:
Edna:

lio.

The balance of this conversation was concerning the individual
Soxen and the Local Draft Board and was of no consequence to instant
investigation. Soxon did mention that he was in Trenton this morning but
did not say why.

-------------------

Page Four Call from Hunter residence by PEGGY CARSCtJ began at 3:45 and finished
at 3:50 PM.
Carson:

Ifm calling long distance.
Long distance.
Carson: I want Bolling Green 9-7937.
Operator: Your number please?
Carson:
Cornwells 405.
Oper~tor:

Carson:
Hello?
Unknown: Hello.
I
.L
/
Carson:
Hello, 1~. (Lamont orfu0vant,/Lovand (phonetic) please.
Unknown: Who is calling?
Carson:
Miss Carson.
Unknown:. Just a minute, I will try to reach him.
Carson:
Thank you, thank you.
Unknown: Hello, will you hold on a moment, Irm trying to locate him.
Carson:
This is long distance - to operator.
Unknown: Yes, I know.
Unknown: I'm sorry but 1~. Lovand is not in and I canrt reach him,
can I have him call you?
Carson:
Yes, have him call me at Cornwells 405. The call must come
through Phila. . This is important that he call me.
Unknown: All right, that's Miss Carson at Cornwell 405, through Phila.
Carson:
Thatrs right, thank you.

-----------------

Page Five Began 8:00 PM and finishe.d 8:10 P.M.
Call was completed at this time which Ylas put in for petert Lovant
(phonetic) at 3::45 PM at Bolling Green 9-7937.
.
OperatDr:
Carson: Hellol .
Lovant: Hello, Peg, how are you?
Carson:
Ifm fine- now.
L:
How have you been, are you vlith Deedie?
Oh, yes.
.
Carson:
Carson:
Is it nice donn there?
Peg:
It's simply beautiful. Listen Pete, has DN called you yet?
Pete:
Well, I may see· him in a day or two.
Peg:
I-mean about my lease in the apartment?
Pete:
0, no, he hasn't.
.
Peg:
I called you today to tell you that I got a letter from
the real estate agent asking me about the apartment and that
Virginia is going up to Ne~ York, tonight and pack all of my
things,and ship them out to the coast.
Pete:
Are you going to be with someone?
Peg:
No, I am going to be alone.
Pe~e:
Just where will you be?
Peg:
I will be in Beverly Hills.
Pete:
What was DN to call me about?
Peg:
You are supposed to call the office of my real estate agent
and see what kind of a deal you can make for me.
Pete:
Where is the lease?
Peg:
I have it.
Pete:
Why don't you mail it to me?
Peg:
I dantt do it out here, there is no post office.
Pete:
What amI supposed to do?
Peg:
'1hat you are supposed to do is make the best deal possible for
me. Virginia came dovm last night and she brought my mail, which
had a special delivery letter in it asking me'what I intended to
do with my apartment because people are so badly in need of space
and apartments, they would like to know what can be done about
my apartment.
Pete:
I see.
The thing is this, I would like to get away, I don't have
Peg:
to but I would like to leave for California by :Monday. Virginia
will be packing everything for me, she is attending to everything
for me.
Well, what did DN have to say about it?
Pete:
DN and I have had the whole thing out and we know which direction
Peg:
we are going.
t

Page Seven Peg:
Pete:
Peg:
Pete:
Peg:
Pete:
Peg:
Peg:
Pete:
Peg:
Pete:
Peg:
Pete:
Peg:
Pete:
Peg:
Pete:

They know that I am innocent and that I have been more than
a perfect vdfe to DN, even ROOSEVELT told him to call me last
Saturday night and take a plane to meet me.
ffuo said that?
The President told him, DN has lost so much weight, he looks
like hell.
Well, that's good for him, isn't it?
I guess so but I do hate to have him worrying.
~'Jhat are you two going to do?
.
I will meet him one week and he will meet me the next. week.
Will you be there tomorrow?
I will be there tomorrow morning.
~en DN calls me tonight I will tell him to call you tomorrow.
Your maid getting back tonight?
Yes, she is.
\Vhy don't you have her bring that lease to me tomorrow at my
office in New York?
Yes, I can do that.
You make sure that DN calls me in the morning, good luck Pegl
Thanks Pete, good luck to you, I will see you before I leave.
Tell Fay I said hello and the best of luck to her, goodbye.

1

,.'

------------------

•
Page Eight Began 8:20 and ended at 8:27 PM
Call from Irving Franklin, New York City, to Charles Hunter Operator:
Hunter:
Franklin:
Hunter:
Franklin:
Hunter:
Franklin:
Hunter:
Franklin:
Hunter:

Irving~ra.nklin is calling from New York.
Irving, what have you done now?
Hello, Charlie, say I would like very much to have
a talk with you, either at Bristol, Phila, or New York.
I will be in Bristol tomorrow.
Good, I will see you there.
\/hat time of day is best for you?
Any time.
Nell, I tell you what, I ~~ll have my car meet you at
the Trenton s.tation at. 11 0 1 clock.
Fine, then I shall take the ten o'clock from New York.
O.K. Irv, I will see you tomorrow, goodbye.

Mr.

-----------------8:30 PM Charles Hunter placed a call for James#Hoyt, Mayflower
If
Hotel, nis 3000, not completed.
9:00 PM
This call was again attempted but the operator
reported that Mr. Hoy~ was not in as yet.

..

-...

Page Nine -

lO:27 PM until 10:35 PM.
Call to Longwood 3435 by Soxon, the colored chauffeur at

~unter's.

A colored girl answered the phone by name of Helen, who is a sister of
]fJarY, the maid at Hunter's.
She complained of a toothache and the discussion was mostly concerning
that, no mention of anything concerning DN was made.
Mary, the maid, also talked to Helen but she was just making general

inquiries concerning Helen and the family.
All parties were colored.

------------------
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_ __
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Mr. CoHcy_ __
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Call: 10:50 An
Tran'Scr5_bed: 11:15 M:!

Mr. Quinn,Tamm
Mr. Harbo _ _ _..
Tele. Room _ _- I
Mr. Nease'_ _ _-I
Miss Beahm'_ _- I
Miss Gandy_ _--I

MEMORANDUM FOR ?iR.
RE:

PEGGY CAESON

I called SAC rIcKee of' the V;ashington Fie~
OffiCe ~ith referenc22to the alleged trip of Dona11___
. nelson to meet "Fegg;£ CaJ;:§.qn either in Philadelphia or
Trenton, Nefl Jersey_ I advised that ~Te:;Lson is leaving
on some train today at 1:00 P.l,~. and that l1cKee should
have an excellent ai:;ent accompany Nelson ort this trip to
finc1 out Tihere they meet and also where they go. I
told UcKee that under no circumstances should the surveillance be made and i f there is the sIightest indication that
it is being made, to lose it •

j
,

-

• t--:

.

I advised ~cKee that I was going to call the
~Philadelphia Office, advise them of this case and then he
:equId call the Philadelphia Office .-ith "reference to other
.:.-' . details. I told him after the 'V:ashington Agent gets to
the place "here they meet, the Philadelphia Office should
take over the sur~llance.
Call: 11 :00 jlJI
I called the Philadelphia Office and in the absence
of SAC Sears, spoke fath Special Agent r.1cLaughlin. I advised him
of the pro~)osed trip to Philadelphia by Donald Nelson and told
him that the Director would like for us to verify that Nelson meets
Peggy Carson, and tihere they go, and also when he leaves there. I
told licLaughlin that this is a surveillance that has to be hnncl1m
so discreetly that it is not made under any circumstances; that it
should be withdra\'Jn rather than be made.
;.,; -'1 1'::" 1 ;:~-~~-~~.
•
.Rli:OORnTm

BUY
UNITED

get off
have an
to meet
arrives

f -

IJ...!-,
,

:J,

-'

.-

I tol~ 1lcLaughlin it is no't""'1~? ~ .-:;t~~e;t;;-¥\1;J:~~~fJ.S':,,:'s,
the tralll at Trenton or North Phl1aQelphla~'~u th&t ne 5hou d
agent at both places unless he fin.~:s, out v::g.i~~ ~ ~~.1~oing
:Uelson. I told r.lcLaughlin t~ll \the :BuJ}:Elru'tl
b"elson.
r
I" t - - t
there.
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Mr. 'l'olson_ __
Mr. E.A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg _ _ __
Mr. Glavin_ __
Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. Rosen _ _ __
Mr. Tracy_ _ __
Mr. Carson _ __
Mr. Coffey _ __
Mr. Hendon _ __
Mr. Ho 11 oman _ _
Mr. McGuir()._ _
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Harbo _ _ __
Tele. Room _ __
Mr. Nease_ _ __
Miss Beahm,_ __
Miss Gandy_ __

CC-287
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1!tnit~i:l ~tttt.es

mepunment of I1ustit~
musqiugtnn, m. (!!:.
?:ay 12, 1942

Di'L:PC

Received: 9=30 £1
Transcribed: 9:40 AU

Information Concerning

SAC Sears of the Philadel~hia Office c2lled
with reference to the above an~ advised that he had nothing
to report on this matter subse ...;.uent to his call of !~ay 11,
1942.
Sears inc;,uired if he should call the Bureau daily
even though the infori:ration is negative and I a:lvised that this
should be done.
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Call: 3:3.) P.r:.
Transcribed: 11:CO

j,iay 10, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR HR. E. A.

()
Re:

l

PEGGY

CA~SON

Mr. Tolson,_ _____
Mr. B.A. Tamm_
Mr.~ Clegg_ _ __
Mr~ Glavin, _ __
Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. Rosen _ _ __
. Mr. Tracy_ _ __
Mr .,,;;arson_ __
~rr: Coffey_ __
Mr. Hendon_ __
Mr. Holloman _ _
Mr. McGuire _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Harbo _ _ __
Tele. Room _ __
Mr. Nease_ _ __
Mi ss Beabm,_ __
mS'SGandY

~

I

\' \~

PAC Seal~s, Pltiladel:Jhia Pield Office, telephonical
~~'
advised me th:. t ron~ ]c~""i'~~ts ·t.'~turnin;;; to :7ashington at 5: 6~
P. i'I. this afternoon, and that the o.epe.rtur'3 \'";6.S being cover 3d at
the' stations only. He further adviced th."'!. t the teclmical surveillance had been installed on Corm~all 405; that tiJO men are in at
the place next door to the Huntar's; that they are pa.ying '::'14 a '
clay for the t-;;o, 3.llcl that they do not co·~e out at all, tut stay in
c;ll the tin:e.

,

i

SkC 8ears stated tYL'1.t he h:::.d alreuuy furnished you t11is
earlier.

info~ffiation

,

,
\

ADDEHDIDI

,;,t 6:00 ::? !~. J, SAC Sears telephonically fldvised SU:!;)3r".risor
G. A. 2verett, on duty in my office, that Donald Nelson left Phil~
delphia at 5:30 P. r,:. en route to 7.ashington, ::::.ncl that Peggy Carson
h&d sone bac': in the station r.D.l;on to r.here she ..as staying. He
added that they just patted each other a f3.: times on the shoulder
and kissed each other ~ooQbye, et cet~ra.

S. J~~:PA., •., ' .

,~~t

_____
l.

'E_X_-'
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DECLASSIFICATImr p.UTHORITY DE1HVED FROM:
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DATE 09-27-2010
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Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
~

14, 1942

U

PERS01TAL AND ]30111 lDEil£I

ok

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
WashingtQn, D.C.

o
Re.:
ASSISTAl~

ATTENTION:

PEGGY CARSOli
INFORMATION CONOERNING
DIRECTOR

D.M. LADD

Dear Sir:
Oonfirming my telephone conversation of May
14, 1942, to Mr. DELAVANGE, attached hereto is memorandum
which is self-explanatory.

pZ;S.
J

.F. SEARs@1

Special Agent in Charge

LRH:MF
Encl.
SPEOIAL DlllLIVERY
BEGIST:j)IRED

J,,.'
..

to.,'
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:t ....,

I
I

\

9.lQ,72 \ .
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1.f8\V 14, 1942

TechnicaJ. surveillance from 10:35 pm., May 12, 1942, to 11:15 pm.,
1~ 13, 1942.
Long distance caJ.l to the party at either Woodby or Woodley 6900,
made by PEGGY OARSON at OornwaJ.ls 405. Began at 11:12 pm. and fi~
ished at 11:30 pm., May 12, 1942:
Peg:
Party (D.l'f.) :
Peg:
Party (D.N.):
Peg:
Party

(D.l~.)

:

Peg:

Party (D.li.):
Peg:

Party (D.N.):
Peg:
Party (D. Iii' • ) : ,
Peg:

Hello, dear.
are you?
I am fine • How are you? They said you had a complete blackout. Were you in bed, dear?
No, I was sitting here reading.
Listen, then, you have not called Pete yet about the
lease, have you'
No, he comes down tomorrow and I expected to tell
him.
I have talked everything over with Virginia and
everything is perfectly okay. She is going up and
do aJ.l m:$' packing and get everything ready to be
shipped.
Well, I am sure Virginia can handle everything.
I told Pete that I had received a letter from a
real estate office asking me what I was going to do
with my apartment and they mentioned the need for
apartment s because of the number of people coming into
New York.
Did he agree to do it?
Oh, yes, but you see, Virginia canlt do anything about
paCking and shipping until some agreement has been
made about the lease.
I forgot about Virginia not being able to do anything
'until you got an okay from the real estate agent.
Pete practically told me that he would rather hav.e
you call him. I told him this; that it shouldn't be
necessary for you to call because you are so busy and
that anything I told him was coming directly from you
and were not my instructions. H~ wasn't mad but politely told me that it would be best for you to caJ.l.
HOllI

/00-
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Party (D.N.):
Peg:
Party (D:',N.):
Peg:
Party (D.N.):
Peg:
Party (D.N.):
Peg:
Party (D.N.):
Peg:
Party (D.N.):
Peg:
P·arty:
Peg:
Party (D.N.):
Peg:
Party (D.N.):
Peg:
Party (D.N.):
Peg:
Party (D.N.):
Peg:
Party:
Peg:
Party (D.N.)
Peg:
Party (p.N.)
Peg:
Party (D.N.)
Peg:

Yes, that's right, dear.
I told Pete to work on it fast; that the apartment
is in demand and it would be so easy to rent it.
Oh, I don1t think they will have any trouble renting
it.
One thing more, dear, is Henry going to ta~e care
about some luggage1
I will talk to him .about that ..
Listen, dear, how soon do you suppose that I can get
it up here?
Probably in the next few days. I will talk to Henry
tomorrow. Did Deedee get backY
Yes, theylre both back.
Oh.
I was here Saturday night alone and I heard you on
the radio.
Oh, did you, how did yO'U like it?
I thO'ught it was wO'nderful but it must have been hard.
Yes, it was hard. They tell me that it sO'unded just
like a conversatiO'n in a roO'm. YO'U knO'W, ''1e had to
use earphones.
I was here all by my little self listening to yO'u. I
wanted to' call you and tell yO'U that I \-las so glad
you went right back.
Well, I had to' go right back.
I knO'W, dear, YO'U understand that I can I t help asking,
liDO' yO'U have to gO?" After all I am only human.
Yes, dear, I understand.
Listen, b~by, when do YO'U think I should plan to leave?
I am going to have to leave O'n the Oi ty O'f Los Angeles.
I don It know.
That leaves on Tuesdays and Fri~s.
NO', nO', dear, that dO'es not leave on Fridays.
Yes, I am sure it dO'es.
It leaves on Tuesdays and Saturdays of every other
,-reek or sO'mething like that but it does not leave on
Fridays.
Oh, I thought sure it left on Tuesdays and Fridays.
Perhaps I was thinking of' tne Zephyr.
Yes, that's probably it.
You will have Henry take care O'f the lUggage?
I'll have Henry call yO'u.
I dO'n't want to take any orders from him, dearest.
Now, Peg, let 1 s not have any of that. Henry isn't
going to be giving yO'U any orders.
Well, I don't mean that.. I mean I won't take any
orders frO'm Pete.

I
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Party (D.N.):
Peg:

Party (D.N.):
Peg:
Party (D.N.):

Peg:
Party (D.l~.):
Peg:
Party
Peg:

(D.l~.):

Party (D.N.):
Peg:

Party (D.N.):
Peg:

Party (D.lif.):
Peg:

Well, now, don't get all fussed up. Nobody is going
to give you any orders.
Well, you understand, dear, after what I h~ve been
through the last three weeks, I donlt think: they have
muCh to say about what I do. I'll take orders from
you but I don I t think I should ta.lee them from them.
Yes, dear, I understand. They ,·Till be my orders.
Are you going to stop in Thursday night?
No, I won't be able to, I am going over to the Brooklyn Navy Yard, rather, down t'o Brooklyn with Frank
l1olsom, then I am going up to that dinner and come
right back. You see, the dinner doesn't start until
8:00 o'clock.
Oh, that would be definitely inconvenient.
Yes, since the dinner doesn't start until 8:00, it
will be late before 11m through.
,\,Till you be here Friday ni~ht? k
Yes, I think I will be.
,
~I ''las talking to Frank: and he told me to tell you that
if you wanted to you could stop at his house and anything you wanted he i'lould see that you had.
(a slight laugh) I am going to stay at the Waldorf
and dre'ss.
Well, I wanted you to know that Frank: would be glad
to have you. Call me Thursday night, will you, and have
Pete take care of the lease and have Henry take care of
.- my luggage for me.
Yes, I will call you Thursday night.
It's difficult for me to call here because I am paying
for all my calls and it IS ta.leing a small fortune. I
have made out a list for Virginia and everything she
is to do in New York and the calls I want made.
Yes, that1s good. Well, good night.
Good night, dear, take care of yourself.

Call from PEGGY CARSON to THO!-IASlBALF, 300 Park Avenue, Plaza 8-3118.
Call began at 11:55 pm., May 12,11942, and finished at 12:07 am., May
13, 1942:
Peg:
Operator:
Peg:
Operator:
Peg:

I am calling THO~IAS BALF, 300 Park Avenue.
(After a pause) The party wap,ts to know who is calling
Mr. Balf.
Mrs. Party (D.N.).
~£sJB_~t' is on the line. She says l·fr. Balf is asleep.
'I'lill you talk to' her?
Oh, yes, hello honey.
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Mrs. :Balf:
Peg:
Mrs. :Balf:
Peg:
Mrs. :Balf:
Peg:

l·irs. :Baj.f:
Peg:
Mrs. :Balf:
Peg:
Mrs. :Balf:
Peg:

,Hello, babe.
Did I wake you up?
1'1ell, yes, you did.
I am so sorry. I called about forty-five minutes
ago and there was no answer.
Oh, Tom and I went to the show and we didn't get in
until 11:30 and Tom went right to bed and is asleep
now.
I don't want to talk "lith him. I just mechanically
put in a person to person call for him. I have been
in Washington, honey, and I couldn't call you last
night because the party and I ",ere talking. I wanted
to call earlier but I didn't ~et off the train until
late.
Oh, that is all right.
Listen. Gladys, are you coming down tomorrow night?
Well, I don't know, I guess so, but I will have to
see Tom first. I don't know whether he has any plans,
I mean for tomorro", night •.
Oh, I did hope you could come dO"ln as I wanted to
have a little talk with you before I ",ent 'VTest.
Maybe Tom had better call you in the morning. Suppose
I tell Tom to call you in the morning.
Yes, do that. I am sorry I got y..ou up. I didn't
know it was so late. The party just called me. I
don It kno", what I am doing these days. I am letting them
lead me around by the nose. Have Tom call me early in
the morning. Good night, honey.

Call made from 1-11'. l'!cCART~1EY of the Electric Company to Mrs,}' HUNTER.
Call began at 9:15 am. and finished at 9:25 am., 14ay 13, 19'42:
Mr. McCartney of the Electric Company called Mrs. Hunter regarding the
electric bill of $24.00 "thich Mrs. Hunter felt ",as too much. Mrs. Hunter
pointed out that last summer her bill was approximately $18.00 and it
has nOlI}' gone up to $28.00.
.f

t,"/

I41's. Hunter suggested that there might be a leak in her lines. HO\lrever,
Mr. McCartney advi sed that at that time there was no leaks an.y\'lhere as
the man was out there yesterday and he turned off all the electricity and
the meter stopped.

"rJll Mr. McCartney stated he would have a man come out today and calibre the
\~/

thermostats and make another check.

Call from PEGGY CARSOl:r (0arnwalls 405) to THOI-1AS BALF, Portland
7-9663, New York City. Cai~.began at 11:23 am. and finished at
11: 27

am.,

Mr. :Balf:
Peg:
l;Ir. :Balf:

Peg:
I·ir. :Balf:
Peg:

Mr. :Balf:
Peg:

Mr. :Balf:
Peg:
Mr. :Balf:
Peg:
Mr. :Balf:
Peg:
Mr. :Balf:
Peg:
Deedee:

!,i8¥ 13, 1942:

Hello.
Hello there, honey.
Hello, Peggy. I have had the damnest time trying
to get your house. I lost your number and had a memo
on it but tore it up and my secretary and I have been
trying to find it together. You're up at Cornwalls,
E:'.ren't youl
Yes, up a,t rDeedee,' s.
I don't kno"l even "That to"Tn you are in.
Oh, that's too bad. Well, listen, Tom, I was so
sorry to have called last night but I had no idea
you ,,,ould be in bed. Li sten, honey, can you come out
this evening.
Yes, I think so.
The thing is what time can you leave there! There is
a train at 4:00 and a train at 5:00. If you can take
the 4:00 o'cloCk one we are going to Philly today and
can piCk you up in North Philly.
Well, hO"iT faZ is it from the train?
Well, it's about fifteen or t,,,enty,minutes. 'l'le will
be coming in from North Philly. We will find out what
time the 4:00 o'cloCk comes in.
Coulcln't "Ie come to Trenton on the train and take a
taxi from therel You see, I don't know whether I can
get a"flay by 4: 00 0' clock.
It's rather hard to find the road to the house.
Well, couldn't I drive down there7 I understand there
is a new highway.
Oh, well, now, I don't know about that, just a minute.
Is Deedee there?
Yes, you talk to Deedee.
Hello, Tom, where is my cake?

From this point on the conversation consisted of directions to Hunters.
:Balf finally decided to drive down to Trenton and on to Hunters. He expected to arrive at Hunters about 6: Z-o pm. He was asked to remain the
night but he declined pending a business engagement early the next
morning •
. A call was made by a person believed to be white, male, which was deMr. Hunter). He called the Hunter
residence and talked to a female, ~o,was believed to be white, having

~~1 termined from the voice (probably
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.J

been determined by the voice (probably Mrs. Hunter).
{ 12:20 pm. and finished at 12:22 pm., r~ 13, 1942:

Mrs. Hunter:
Mr. Hunter:
Mrs. Hunter:

Oall began at

Hello t baby t . couJ.d you make some sandwi che s and
serve them with beer?
Served "li th "rhat?
Served with beer.
Okay.

Oall to the Hunter residence, Oorm-ralls 405. Voice answering phone
at Hunter residence believed to be female, negro. Oall began 4:30
pm. and finished 4:40 pm., May 13, 1942.
Hello, l~oPhie?
Yesi
Thi sis Mrs. Party (D .l~ • )
Yes, Mrs. Party (D.N.)
Sophie, Mrs. Hunter asked me to call you and tell you
that the Balfs would be there for dinner.
Sophie:
Did she tell you '''hat she wanted for dinner?
Mrs. Party (D.N): Yes, those little new p~tatoes, sauer krout and
doggies.
Sophie:
We don't have any of the new potatoes. Will you have
her bring some out?
Mrs.Party (D.N.) : Yes.
Sophie:
All right, Mrs. Party (D.N.) Good-bye.
l.frs.Party (D.liT.): Good-bye, Sophie.

f Unknolm:

Sophie:
, Unknown:
Sophie:
Mrs •..Party (D.N):

'fit/

Oall to the Hunter residence by female believed to be Mrs •.\WASHBUIDT.
Female believed to be colored and believed to be S6~HIE, cdlored maid
at Hunters, ans\'Tered the phone. Call began 4: 50 pm. and fini shed 4: 53
pm., May 13, 1942:
Sophie:
Mrs. Washburn:
Sophie:
Mrs. 1'lashburn:
Sophie:
Mrs. Washburn:
Sophie:
loIrs. i'Tashburn:
Sophie:
Mrs. Washburn:
Sophie:
Mrs. \'lashburn:

Hunters' residence.
Is Mrs. Hunter there?
No, she isn't.
Mr; i'Tashburn wanted you to tell l-irs. Hunter that
Harry has to get baCk to the office at 8:00 o'cloCk
and just to have a light dinner at 7:00 o'clock.
You know What she is having, don't you1
No.
Potatoes, sauer krout and doggies.
1'1hat?
Doggies.
I see, all right •. Sophie, you tell Mrs. Hunter.
Yes.
We will love it.
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~;ALSH,

/ Call from loil'. DON
New York City, to CHAFLES(HUNTER, Corm-lalls
Call began 7:42 :pm. and finished 7:45 :pm., it'y 13, 1942:

,'405.

Hunter:
i'Talsh:

Hunter:
Walsh:

Hunter:
Wal-sh:
Hunter:

• 1

Walsh:
Hunter:
Walsh:

Hunter:
Walsh:
Hunter:
\'1alsh:

Hunter:

Hello, Don.
Hello, Charlie. How are you?
I am just recovering from a big meal.
I am sorry to disturb you.
Don, I :put in a call for you early.
I was in most of the day.
I have been so damn busy I haven't had a Chance to
call you. I'm going to be busy tomorrow. I don't
know what the telephone looks like. I '\-rant to see
you as soon as I came and if I can I will have you
down.
~on't break your neck now, Charlie, I can see you
any time.
I am giving a :party for the employees and people.
I am hoping it hasn't tied me up.
If you can't mB-~e it until the first of the week,
it's all right.
If I can, I will leave messages and stuff at your
hotel and let you know.
I will kee:p in close touch ,'lith the hotel and office.
Yes, I "rould say twice a day.
Okay, Charlie, good-bye.
Good-bye, Don.

Call from CHARLES HUNTER, Cor~walls 405, to Mr. J.AMESf~.A:RKtEY, :Bristol
Call began 7:45 pm. and f.inished 7:45 :pm., !4ay 13: 1942.

7653.

Mrs.:Barkley:
Hunter:
Mrs.:Barkley:
:Barkley:
Hunter:
:Barkley:
H~ter:

:Barkley:
Hunter:
:Barkley:

I

Hello.
Mrs. :Barkley; is James there? This is Charlie nunter
talking.
Yes, just a moment.
. Hello.
Jim?
Yes, Charlie. how are you?
I am very well but I have.to go back to an engineers'
meeting and I can't get by to see the :pictures.
That is okay, any time you can make it Charlie.
Okay, see you later, fine.
Goo~bye, Charlie.

Call received at the Hunter residence from a Mrs.~~~SON (:phonetic)
of New York City, to Mrs. BtU~ER at the Hunter redldence. This call

r

~

I
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was made collect by }.irs. Sampson.
8: 30 pm., 1.fay 13, _1942:
Mrs.
l·irs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Hunter:
Sampson:
Hunter:
Sampson:
Hunter:
Sampson:

Mrs. Hunter:
Mrs. Sampson:
I·Irs. Hunter:
Mrs. Sampson:
Mrs. Hunter:
Mrs. Sampson:

\

Mrs. Hunter:
Mrs. Sampson:

Mrs. Hunt er:
Mrs. Sam:pso~:
Mrs. Hunter:
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Sampson:
Hunter:
Sampson:
Hunter:
Sampson:

Mrs. E;unter:
Mrs. Sampson:
Mrs. Hunter:

It began at 8:20 pm. and finished

t'----

Hello.
Hello, Dottie, how are you?
Fine, I just got back from Ne'\', York State.
Yes, I knOlo'. I called you Friday.
1 was up-at Mount Kisco staying at the Walkers'.
Listen, Mr. called and I didn't know
what to tell him. I told him you weren It in Ne",
York and I thought you '\'lere somel-,here around :Bristol
but I wasn't sure where. He said he was going to call
me again to see if I could find out \·,here you were.
Listen, did he sa:y what time he \'1as going to call.
He said he was going to call in the morning.
I don't know ",hat to tell you to do. What should
I do?
I don't know.
He Olo'es me some money.
Yes, I know, maybe he wants to pay you what he owes
you. 1 s everything all right.
Yes, you know I went trout fishing Saturda:y morning
at 7:00 0 I clock.
Murra:y is applying for a position with the Intelligence Unit. He sent in an application and is going to
Washington to find out about it. When are you coming
up to New York again?
I don't know. I don't know even when we are going to
move.
Do you expect to be in New York?
The last time I was up was when.1 saw you, that was
on Friday. I don't expect to get up there so very
soon.
What have you been doing?
You shoUld see all the furniture 1 painted.
Good for you. What should I do about that call?
I don't know what to tell you to do.
I'll get you what I'll do, when he calls in the morning, 1111 get his number and find out where he can
be reached and call you.
Yes, that will be fine and then I can call him.
Good, you take care of yourself now and get in touch
with me when you come to New York.
I will, good-bye, honey
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(The party calling from New York, who was Mrs. Sampson, had. a heavy
accent and talked very low. Therefore, it was difficult to understand what she was saying. It will be noted in paragraph 6 of the
conversation bet"'een l-irs. Hunter and l'~rs. Sampson that the i·;riter "Tas
unable to determine the name of the man mentioned ",hen l-!rs. Sampson
stated "Listen, Mr.
called.)"
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May 15, 1942

BE: PEG3-Y OARSOlT;
IlTFORHA.TIOlT OO:roERllIl~G
The follo\'Ting information concerns a technical surveillance
in connection "Ii tl1 the a.bove captioned indi viclual.
l·lr. OIIAlU.iESyHUi~TER called :Sri stol 311 and te,lked to 1ft ss
McOALL. Thks call began at 9:20 a.m. and finished at 9:Z0 a.m.,
May 14, 1942.
Hunter:

Hello, thi sis OHARLES HUliTER

1-1cOall:

This is Uissl',MCOALL, lIr. HUUTER

Hunter:

Anything

McOall:

Uothing much.

Hunter:

"Tell, 11m not much better off.

I·!cOall:

lTothing much in the mil. There is one letter from
the Government, though, \'lith regard to that amendment th~t has to be filed.

Hunter:

Get it, 1"Till

ha~pened?

Ho,"! did you bet along yesterdp.,y?

~vou,

and read it to me?

Just a moment.
(Miss 1-tcOall 60t the letter and read it to Hunter;
but because of the speed .-nth uhicn she rea.d it, it
'-lG\,S impossible to take accurate notes; hO'l'Jever, the
contents of the lett€'r M.d to do 1'1i til the necessity
of filinG 8, ne\-! amendment to their charter ";lhen the
cOl"1)orate stock h~,d exceeded 5,000 shares e,nd ti')D,t
i t ~lOulcl. be impera ti ve the. t such be done r:>rorrr.;? tly )
Hunter:

O.K., anything else?

McOgll:

TIothing excer:>t a letter from tM,t Ban you met on
the train. He sPys hels sending the luggage you
ordered.

Hunter:

~rnen

is it cOming?

.. ...
~

r

"

.

.'

.

Just ~ minute while I Get the letter.
he has Rlrea~7 sent it.
Hunter:

He "Jas e, nice ,;u..v.

1·1cOall:

t1QS

Hunter:

Hell, nOH, see
he \Ie,nts me.

Harold:

Hello.

Hunter:

Hello, HAROLD.

Harold:
Hunter:

He

s~ys

he?

if:~..OLD

I

is there and find out if

ilhat t s hap:!,)ened, anything?

I got the check from the Dutca9.n last night for
'$7,600.00. ite got the check for 4.07 1 s too.
I "lould just as soon opera,te th0. t part for nothing

rather than ,-,hat ,ore 8,re getting out of it.
overhead is too much.

The

He,rold:

~1e got the chec!>: for $7,600.00, but ,,,e are going
to lose abou~ $2,600.00 to the Government.

Hunter:

i'Te are only betting about 12,000 this ,-reek on the
4.5' s.

Harold:

Yes, I

Hunter:

lTo uord from

Y-~o\-T.

They are coming up pretty slow.
GEORGE~

Harold:
Hunter:

On this thin:;, you fina,lly run into 8, :!,)oint ..,here
the law of diminishing returns forces you out.
I "lould rather be 1:lOrking those rna,chines for
practically nothing than GettinG cacil: uhat "le are.

Harold:

ite have got a lot of trouble there. The God. D&mn
thin.; "las supposed to increase the output. 'ITe are
running into ~ lot of ~in holes there.

Hunter:

Yes, I

Harold:

~lell, I tm going to call t~IcDmI::OTT. iT e have about
fi ve thousand ready cnd. next ueel>: "le sh0uld see
an increEise ",fter things get going.

knOl'i,

theylre coming upstairs so slm·I.
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Hunter:

You Give me the dope on ,\1hat GEORGE O\'les us on
it, f'nd I am boint; to cP-ll him. I r..e,vc a fe,"
calls to Dk~ce over here, and then I'm coming in.
I'll see you about one o'clock.

*******
:·11'. OF..Ar1LnS lru17rDR made a 10n3 dist:'\nce call to J3ollin~ Green
9-7262, :elm;" York Ci t~r, and talked to CITA...'1LBSJ.:.1ARS-J1AL. This
call began et 9:40 a.m. and finished at 9:55 a.m., . Ma;;r 14,1942.

Hunter:

Hello', CHARLIE.

I·Ie.r she.l :

Hello, Charlie.

Hunter:

Hm" are you?

Marshal:

Fine

RunteI':

Did you have a good trip?

Marshal:

Yes, I did.

Hunter:

trell, I had a fai:i'l~r interestins da,y yesterday.
I got a letter from i:CHAIDTCEY this mornirig and a
telegram from DOU.

!

!:Ie-rshal:

Yes, I gpt a copy of the telegram from DON, too.

Hunter:

Uell, '\'That are '\'1e going to do?
the e.mendment?

I-Iarshal~

That's &11 that can be done. i1e filed an amendment-'\'1e had to; bu t they di dn' t kno't"T the'1-t.

Hunter:

m1at are the mechanics of it?

Marshal:

liell, 1:1e just file the amendment e.nd th.."1.t ,·Till see
things throu~~h until about the sixth of June.

Hunter:

t1ell, b;T th?t time ue OUg:lt to be through.

£·brsh£\,l:

!rOt·! there is another amendment to be filed, but \,16
can take CI'l,re of that. r,le ,-Jill file it tOIJlOrro,\·l.
That i1ill carr;:v us throush until mayb0 the fourth or
fifth of June.
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Are \,le going to file

'

Hunter:

Is

t~t

all there is to it?

Yes, by that time you oUciht to have so much money
you. C3.n thro,·, them out the "Jindoi·:.
E"a.nter:

I already" have it.
) I had B lOnG t[l,lk ",i thliTY1TiT yesterday.
,\'I'T.ADDELL. He ,-ras in ~form.

I also sai"

i1unter:

Hm·, l1any stripes did he ha,ve?

Hunter:

~llk'1,t,

HarsM.l:

When are

Hunter:

Just as soon as I can. I lk~ve a lot of things to
talk over "i th you. I uon l t be able to mc"u:::e it
for lunch, but what do you like 8,fter;1ards?

only a Lieutena,nt? I thought he "lOuld be a
Uajor by no~o!. He l s a smart man, OHAP.LIE.
~TOU

coming to Uei-' York?

0

Marshal:

Anything you like.

Hunt4r:

I have three or four things to do around here, and
I should Get in about t'-TO.

Marshal:

All right, get in tOlClch ,oli th me right a'-J8:Y.
long, OHARLIE.

So

* * * * * *
PEGGY OARSOli made a long distance'Eall to Plaz~. 5-2423, lie",
York Oi ty, ?.nd taD:ed to l·!i:ss Alt; JJESEIT. Thifl call bege,n at
1:35 p.m. and ended at 1:45 p.m., ion l~y 14, 1942.
Oarson:

Hello, AlifiJ.

Uesbi t:

Hello, PEG.

Oarson:

I s~y, itls certainly nice to be able to call on the
telephone. Listen, I have been here a" corr~le of days;
and I am not telling anybody thf'.t I am here.

Ho,,, are you?
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It IS ni:ce to hear your voice.

, >

..

1!esbit:

Oh, yes, that is fine.

Oarson:

I have been quite u:!,)set and everything.
everythi!lG ,·Ii th you?

Uesbit:

Oh,
~ll

eve~thing is fine
right thoU6h.

But hOi'T have you been?

~dth

me.

HOl'T is

I hope you are

Oarson:

EverythinG is Going to be fine.

J:iesbit:

I ,-milte DOT a note, and I never did tell her "]hat
a good time I had. Listen, PEG, about the ~~rt,
where shall I send it?

Oarson:

iTell, I'm Going to be at the :Beverly Uilshire
Hotel.

liesbi t:

ilell, shall I send it to the :Beverly i'l'i1shire?

Oarson:

Yes. UOi'1, about that other skirt. Send that to
me at my address on East 56th Street. Send it
Saturday,if you can finish it.

l:Tesbi t:

HOI'! late on Se.turday can I send it?

Oarson:

If you get it finished by noon, send it then,
I wouldn't send it Sunday, as they are particular
about delivering things to me on Sunday.

l'fesbi t:

iTell, can I send it to you on l;iomlay?

Oarson:

"1e11, I may have to leave on Sunday to catch the
Oity of Los Angeles on Tuesday. I tell you t'lhat;
unless I have to leave on Sunday, I uil1 call you
on Sunday_

l:Tesbi t:

ili1l you let IUe hear from you?

Oarson:

I certainly will.

rTesbi t:

Can I reach you at the address you Gave me?

Oarson:

YeK, but listen; (;;i ve no one my address.

l:!esbi t:

.You call me, and we will send then to you at the
:Beverly '"Ti1shire.

Oars on:
Uesbit:

O.K., thanks, AiDT.
Goodbye, PEGGY
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A cell came in to llrs. H01ITER from a pE'rson she ce,lle~ ilASHY.
This person is believed to be the uife of REX'(W1UTER because
of the context of the conversation. This call be5~ at 1:45
p.m. and finished at 1:50 p.m., May 14, 1942.
Unkno,m:

Hello.

Hunter:

Hello, Uashy.

~lo.shy:

Hm', are you?

Hunter:

Pretty Good, but i 1 m dead tired.

~lashy:

Do you still have company?

Hunter:

Yes.

tTe,shy:

'I'1ell, Mr. HUNTER. had to go dot-In to"In this afternoon and I have to go dow'n to the destist. I \"las
"TOndering if you cared to come along.

Hunter:

I don 1 t think I can. I have to go dOl'ln some time,
but 1 1 m so tired I think I ,·rill have to take e, nap
this afternoon.

'I'lashy:

Yes, I think you should lie dOt'ln and take it easy
all {J.ay. '('re can go d01'ln together some other Ume.

Hunter:

Yes, goodbye.

* *
lEG;;rY

*

*

lie

*

OARSO~T

called Plaza 3-5469, Ue,-, York Oi ty, for DR. EDGAR
This call began El,t 4:10 p.m. and finished at 4: 13 p.m.,
May 14, 1942.

-f!'~YER.
r

Oarson::

I "Tant to call l~e"r York, please. He,,] York, Ple,za
3-5469. Hello, Dr. !-lA.DR, please.

Operator:

They ,'rant to kno,., ,-rho is calling.

Oars on:

This is PEGGY OARSmT calling.
DR. 1.!AYER is not in.

Oarson:

Then I ,·rill speak t'ri th nnyone.
-6-
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Rell, r;:iss CARSOl1. DR. HaYER is out, Emd I
don't knQl"l "Then he ,'/'ill be back.
Carson:

I see,. ~Te!ll when he he.s time, tell him to cell
me. 'Tell him to call me at Cornuells 405. Te:j.l
him \o1hen he calls to say through Philadel]?hia.

Unknmm:

Corm'lells 405", through Philadelphia.

Oarson:

Yes, you just ask for Oorm-Tells 405 throUGh
Philadelphia.

Unk:nmm:

All right" I \'lill,Z·riss OARSOj;T

Oarson:

Have him call me at his

>Ie

*

>Ie

>Ie

e~rliest

convenience.

* *

russ PEGGY \PARSOl~ called Portland 7-9663, Uew York Oi ty, for
Mr. THOHA.s IlJ3ALF. This call began at 4:20 :9.m., and finished
at 4:23 p.m., ~~y 14, 1942.

..J

~

Oarson:

Operator, Mr. THOMAS BALF, please.

Unknmm:

~1ho

Operator:

The party desires to kno\oT who is calf-ing.

'i~f~~~carson'
~.(I'.

~ ,,-;f}

is calling, please?

M!s., Party: (D~11 • .)

Unkna>rnf

I'm sorry, I can't locate Hr. BALF.
later.

Carson:

Yes, have him call "Tlren he returns.

Operator:

(To unkno,m) Have Mr. BALF call Philadelphia
Operator 48.

*

lie

>Ie
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*

Can he call

A long di stance call came in from ~ne JIM for tm. OHARLES
lIU1:1TER. I-mS. HTJJ:iT::TIR tool: the call, \,Thich began 8,t 5:43 p.m ..
and finished at 5:45 p.m., May 14, 1942.
Operator:

i~ashington

Mrs. Hunter:

Mr. HUliTER is not in.

Jim:

I ,.,ill speak to Hrs. HU1iTER

Mrs. Hunter:

Hello, JIM.

Jim:

Hello, dea:r.

UrSe Hunter:

I I m very near a wreck.

Jim:

Jesus Ohrist, they tried to ditch me dOi'1n here
today.

Mrs. Hunter:

OHARLIE \'las trying to Get in touch i·lith you.

Jim:

I talked \,li th him last night.
trying since then?

Mrs. Hunter:

Oh, no, I guess not.
see OHABLIE lIARSHAL.

Jim:

We talked yesterday. DEEDEE a-nd OHAELIE very
graciously p..sked me up for the i·reekend.

Mrs. Hunter:

That I s Brand, JUr.

Jim:

I thought •.• HO\,1 would it be if I left here
tomorrow sometime and came up there for the
night and went on up to New York? I figured
on getting on up to Uei'! York on Saturday.

Mrs. Hunter:

That inll be fine, JIM.

Jim:

tThat IS cookiD.£ over the i'leekend?

!-Irs. Hunter:

lIell, I·fr. & Mrs. PARTY (D.n.) \,lill be here.
She is here nOi-1. She's going to Oalifornia,
!.ionclay.

is calling Mr. OHARLES HUlilTER.
.

Hot'1 are you?
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How are you?

Has he been

OH1L11LIE had to go in to

HOi'1 soon can you come up?

Jim:

Oh, is she there?

l·lrs. Hunter:

Yes, you \-Till see her tomorrow' night.
ilhat time do you think you can get up?

Jtm:

11ell, it depends on hotf I go.

Ursa Hunter:

1'1ell, listen JIM, are you coming into
Philedelphia or Trenton?

Jim:

Probably into Trenton. If I ~,tch the three
o'clock, I Should bet in at about four.

Hrs. Hunter:

T;Till you call me then before you leave '1

Jiml:

Yes, I t:rill probably call e,bout lunch time.

Mrs. Hunter:

Very \'lell.

I am looking fonJard to seeing you.

* * '" '" *

*

The operator called I.irs • .PARIJJY. (D •.J.if~) This call began at
6:07 p.m. and finished at 6:10 p.lli., May 14, 1942.
Garson:

Hello.

Operator:

Mr. BALF is on telephone at

Garson:

I 'tfould rather have this call put through in
the morning., I can l t talk to him no",.

Operator:

I can't put the call through until 11:30 in
the morning.

Garson:

Th8,t "lill be 8,11 right.

Opere,tor:

I "lill call you at 11:30 in the morning.

* *

* * * *
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l~et.,

York.

A long eli stance call came in from lie", York City by EDGAR
UAYER, 1:. D., in response to a cell :ph.ced by P.G~::'GY CARSOll
for DR. UAYER at 4:10 p.m., C'.t Plaza 3-5469, Ue\'! York City.
This call began at 8:15 p.m. and finiShed at 8:30 p.m.,
l,1ay 14, 1942.
Mrs. Hunter:

Hello.

Z·byer:

Miss PEGGY CARSOlr, plee.se.

MAYER:

Hello, PEGGY.

Carson:

EDGAR, ho'" are you?

l:O.yer:

I ~m Gl~_(l_ to hear your voice.

Carson:

I assure you too tb2.t I am mieht glad to hear
you.

r.~.yer:

Hm-! are you?

Carson:

I have been all riGht :;:>hysically, but mentally
I am on the verge of a nervous breakdo\"Tn.

Mayer:

i'Tell, may1:e I should fly dO\m and examine you.

Ceorson:

I donlt think that l10uld do any good. After
all, it1s pretty 1k~rd to be told to bet out of
tOlm. I 1:no\'1 I kne\'l c. lot, but it didn l t seem
that it ''lould be necessary for me to give up
my home and leave the party. (D.n .. )

Are you steying 1:'Ti th friends d01:'Tn there?
Carson:

Yes, Mrs. HU11TER.

l·!.::".yer:

1lho?

C~rson:

l·irs. :amlTER. You !r,.nO'-1 her--a. big blonde.
at tracti ve '·!0Ill..'1U.

I.layer:

She he.s a plaee in Bucks County.

C:-\rron:

She has a tremenQous est~te here,
plenty of room for me.
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~nd

she

Very

h~s

.. .

..

Mayer:

You "Tere "li th the Party (D.N.)

Carson:

Yes, he was here Thursday night and the
Hunters were out. ~Te were alone.

Hayer:

Sometime ago I talked with the Party (D.l~.)
about something that came up. Do you remember
the time we were all at the Twenty-One Club
and a fri end of mine ,,,ho "Tas there talked to
me? The question came up of "Tho you were.
You probably remember him. He ,,,as si tting over
on the side to my left.

Carson:

Oh, yes, I recall the man.

I,!ayer:

~Tell, when he asked "'ho you ,,,ere I told him you
were one of the ladies in the movie theatre
business. He made an offer at that time, and I
passed it on without thiriking anything of it.
I mentioned it to the Party (D.~.) and then I
talked to the Party (D.N.) the,other day about
some other things, and he mentioned was that
fello,·, serious; and I' said yes. I was "Tondering now ,,,hether or not you "Tould be interested.
You see, he ,'ras ,.,ri th i1e.rner Brothers; and they
t~ce the girls and train them for si~ months and
then give them a part.

Carson:

Yes, I ,,,ould be nOl'1, because I have to stay away
from the life I have been leading for the last
few months. I had never thought of ever going
back to the theatre, but I just have to do something nOl" to make me forget and to try and keep
the Party (D.N.) happy, because he worries so
over me if lim not happy. lim having my J!laid
pack everything and put all of my furniture in
storage, and I am going out to California. In
this way I can get out there and rest, and the
Party can meet me every two weeks and I can meet
the Party.

Mayer:

I tell you frankly, this is the real thing. ,A
real opportunity.

Carson:

I'Tell, it certainly gives my ego a boost to learn
that somebody was looking me over.
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'

Carson:

The thing is ideal. I have got to have something to keep my mind off these things. I have
to get my mind on something., The Party (D.N.)
loves it out there, and I think it will be the
onl! solution to our problem.

1o!ayer: .

\'1'ell, I thinlc it ,,1111 be fine. That man is here
in l~e"T York. Could you come in and go over to
the "'arner Brothers idth me?

Carson:

tTell, I am no t allO\'led to go near' the place
except for something like this.

l·!ayer:

Oh, for something like this it \dll be all right.

Carson!

I haven't even called anyone up there.

l·!ayer:

Would you like to come in tomorroiv morning, and
I '\dll go over "Ii th you.

Carson:

Let me see, tomorro,", is Friday. The Party (D.N.)
is calling me to nigh t. "1ill you see the Party
(D.:tr.) tonight?

Mayer:

\'1ell, I ,,,ould like to.

Carson:

He :i,s at the Mr. and Mrs. JA?K\13ERGERS.

Mayer:

H01" late i·Till he

Carson:

1'lell, I don i t kno,",. I think he ,.,as only going
up there to change his clothes. You can probably
find him there nO\'l; or he 'l'lill probably stop in
to say goodnight to them \'lhen he leaves.

}.layer:

~1here

Carson:

At the '-'aldorf Towers. The name is probably under
Mr. and l!:s. JACK or J?~/BER~~.

£ilayer:

I will call the Party (D.N.) and see if you can
make it in the morning.

Carson:

11ill you tell him, if you see him, that I want
him to call me?

b~

at BERGERS?

do they live?

Mayer:
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What time will you come in, and I will have you
met at the station.
Carson:

i'Tell; I don't kno,'r.

Mayer:

I thought you thought you could make it around noon,
then you and I could have lunch together.

Carson:

tniat about one o'clock?

!-fayeI':

Ho,", long does it take you to travel up here?

Carson:

One

I·fayer:

You leave at twelve, you "nIl be in at 1:00.

Carson:

I will be in at 12:58. 't'lell, I tell you, I can take
an 11:00 o'clock train and get there at 12:00.

I-fayer:

Fine, you take the eleven and I "rill meet you at 12.
I ,dll meet you at the station.

Carson:

It "nll be the Pennsylvania Station. It comes in
from ,qashington. In exactly an hour I get on at
Trenton and get off in New York at 12:00 o'clock.

I·fayer:

I will meet you there, and I "nll
will go right over.

Carson:

You will have to talk ,·Ii th the Party (D.U.)

Mayer:

This is really going to be a break for you.

Carson:

ifell, honestly, EDGAR, it really would be fine.
Especially since that man asked for me. It "rill be
a real help to my ego. It really just helps me no
end. I have just got to do something to ~e the
Party (D.~.) happy. You talk to the Party (D.N.)
and he will enlighten you as much as he can. In the
meantime, this has helped me i~ensely.

I·fayer:

Oh, yes, this is the real thing.

Carson:

\'That I have to tell you will help you a great deal
"Ii th the ne,', development s.

I·fayer:

Fine, then I ,dll see you tomorrow.

Carson:

Goodbye, EDGAR.

~our

They run on the hour.

exactly.
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a date and "Ie

Goodbye, Honey.

r

.
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A long distance call came in from New York to PEGGY CARSOli.
It is believed this call came from HElffi¥ROSS (or/ROSE) (phonetic)
The call began at 10:50 p.m. and finish~d at 11:20 p.m •• May 14,

1942,
,

Operator:

luss PEGGY CARSOli, please, New York is calling.

lirs.Hunter: ifho is calling, please?
Operator:

l·ir. ROSS (or 14r.• ROSE)

Carson:

Hello.

Ross:

Hello.

Carson:

Yes.

Ross:

Hello, Peg, Congratulations!

Carson:

~1bat'

Ross:

~nnatls

Carson:

Yes, we ''lorked it all out.

Ross:

I was dmm to t/ashington last night. and the Party
(D.N.) told me.

Carson:

Yes, I know you

Ross:

''1ell, I think :tt's ,,,onderful.

Carson:

Listen, Honey, have"you done anything about ordering
me some luggage?

Ross:

That's "my I wanted to call you, but I didn't have
that number until the Party (D.N.) gave it to me
last night.

Carson:

Oh, that's too bad.

Ross:

Tell me all about it.

Carson:

Well, Honey, we just decided that I would go out
there for awhile. I have a contract, you knO\,T.

Ross:

I was thrilled. When are you going, and ,,,hat part
of Holl~food do you intend to live in?

I heard the good ne\'TS.

s that?
this I hear about you going to HollY\'lood?

w~re
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Carson:

11m not sure yet. You see 7 I will meet
the Party (D.TI.) every couple of weeks, and this
''lay it '\'1ill help the both of us; and that way it
will help the Party (D.li.) and he "TOn I t "TOrry so
muCh about me. And, of course, the main object
of it is to shO\., some of those bastards up there
that I can make my money.

Ross:

It 1 s \·lith "Tarner :Brothers, isnlt it?
I kno\'1 that bunch.

Carson:

The Party (D.N.) is going to take t"lO weeks off
also.

Ross:

i1ell, that \'1111 be good. You know 11m "lorking down
therenO\·I. I knel" I '\-Tas going to be put to ,,,ork
but I didn't realize what an important job I ,.,ould
land in. :Believe me, PEG, that Party (~.N.) it is
nothing for him to "lork from early in the morning
until midnight and one the next morning. The bunch
just idolize him.

Carson:

Yes, I kno\'l, I 1;hought I had seen a lot when I was
in ~Tashington; but the way the Party (D.N•. ) ",arks
and gets around. They all re~ect him so.

Ross:

l'1hen you see 1;he Party (D.N.) \'lorking the ,\-lay he is,
wel1 7 every time I come baCk I just feel like a heel.
I feel guilty.

Carson:

BENRY, you will be surpri sed. You think you kno,.,
what is going on; but things I sat·, down there
certainly surprised me.

Ross:

I always told the Party (D.N.) if there was anything
I could do, not to hesitate to call on me.

Carson:

ife are out to lick this thing; and you will just have
to forget about ,your personal business and everything
and give all your time to w'hat the party (D.N.) has
asked you to do.

Ross:

t'ell, fortunately, I have a pretty good crew up 'here;
so I don't ~ve to worry much about my business.
Look, PEG, the Party (D.N.) said something to me about
the luggage. What kind do you \-Tant?

~lell,
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Oh, hell,

rI

Carson:

Here :is the trouble: Last January, ",hen I ruined
so ma~ things, I lost all of my luggage. And
then, just on my last couple of trips, the ends
came out of my last piece qf luggage; and I have
been using the Party's (D.ll.) no less. I need a '
real long piece of luggage. I don't w'ant a~
tmn..~s i;lecause I travel so fast from one ph ce to
another my trunks never get a chance to catch up
with me.

Ross:

Do you "'ant one of those airplane pieces?

Carson:

I don' t

Ross:

I think I knOl" "That you ,'rant.

Carson:

I want another one, too.

Ross:

They have those in sets of three, I think. Is that
,,,hat you ,'rant? A little one for toilet articles
and another medium sized?

Carson:

I will need t"'0 pretty good sized ones.

Ross:

Do you want one of those little ones too?

Carson:

~T ell,

"Ta~ any

pieces with any fittings in it.

I have my makeup kit but I don't carry anything

in it.
Ross:

You want a large one and a medium one?

Carson:

I

Ross:

What I thought I ,,{ould do would be to go over to the
warehouse on 32nd Street, and I shall have them send
it to the office. Illl go out to the house where I
do business with and order it. lfuat color do you
want?

Carson:

I tell you what I would like.

wi~l have to get another one too.
You kno", the
size that the Party (D.N.) carries on an overnight
trip. Where are you going to get them?

type, in plain
have.

r~d
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aligator.

I ,'muld like any plain
I want the best they

r--

-~.

Ross:

i'lell, there's quite a demand f'or luggage nOt'T;
but you can depend on me to get the best.,

Carson:

I want the kind 1;;hat the Party (D.N.) has. He
has the black and if' I got the red, it would be
very pretty. If' you are in doubt, you can call
me here.

Ross;

I understand MAYER wanted to call you.
going to be home?

Carson:

Yes, I

Ross:

He is going to call around eight or nine

Carson:

Gh, yes, I "Till be home. definitely.

Ross:

Look, PEG, you will be seeing the Party Saturday,
won't you? You can talk these things over \f.ith
him and find out what to do about the apartment.
Have you called anyone about that?

Carson:

I haven I t called a soul except TOl.yfBALF, and the
Party (D.N.) told me to call Tom 6n some things.

Ross:

I will stay over and help you, and I told the
Party (D.N.) he 't.,6uld have to square it with my
new boss..

Carson:

Well, the Party (D.N.) is your ne't'l boss.

Ross:

No,

~dll

Are you

be home all afternoon.
0 I clock.

Blr!J::ruifED is. You see, he is over the Te;;ij,le

Ind~J:es.
~

When are you going to leave, Peggy?

Carson:

I haven't decided just how I am going to leave.
I have to get the a~artment situation settled first.

Ross:

The Party (D.N.) gave me the keys to give to
VIRGIluA. and I 'tvill try to help VIRGINIA put the
things into storage.

Carson:

I tell you, I think VIRGIlITA is going to ",ork it oltlli
fine. She ,.,as here; and I gave her a million notes
and things; and I think she is going to "lOrk it out,
HENRY, except one thing I \iould like you to do for me.
Somehow or other I would like you to get my picture
and bring it to the Party (D.N.) in "{ashington.
-17-
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Ross:

~Tell,

Carson:

110, give it to the Party (D.l~.) ,·,hen you see him. That's
my picture, not the Party's (D.ll.) I'm taking his "Ti th me.

Ross:

Oh, al~ right. Say, I can call VIRGI1~A on Friday and
help her. I can pack the Party's (D.N.) stuff and send it
to him. And perhaps I can help VIRGIlITA arra,nge the
storage of the furniture.

Carson:

I told her to go ahead and arrange the storage rnf'the
furniture.

Ross:

Is she going to give it to

Carson:

'1ell, she mentioned that; but I told her to look up the
prices on several of them. I tell you what to do, call
her tomorrow and you can decide what to do. Her telephone
number is Audubon 33838.

Ross:

What's her

Carson:

VIRGINIA'} COOK.
PETE is,sup~osed to be taking
care of my lease •
...

Ross:

Yes, I
PETE is in i'lashington ,,11th the lease.
expects to come up S~turday and take care of that.

Carson:

Oh, HENRY, Saturday, \.,ell, VIRGHTIA can't do a thing in
that apartment until the lease is, strai~~tened out.

Ross:

Yes, that's right.

Carson:

Bro\'m

Ross:

Oh, l'Theelock and Harris.

Carson:

Listen, Honey, you check \-Ii th PlllTE on that, ,'lill you?

Ross:

I'm sure that PETE "lon't be in until Saturday. I ,·1111 try
to make it ,,11th VIRGINIA tomorrO"T some time, and then I '-rill
try 8,nd make arrangements aBout the apartment ,'Ii thout the
lease and be responsible for it.
Anything else, PEG?

I'll get it and keep it right here.

l~st

~~ttan

Storage?

name?

kncn.,.

He

,

~Theelock

Who has that lease?

and Harris.
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Oarson:

I don I t believe so. There are a million things I "Tant to
talk over, but this isn 1 t the time to do it. I want to
plan on leaving on I.fonday, taking the Oity of Los Anggles
out of Ohicago.

Ross:

1'Tell, 1111 see you off. You arrange to leave on Monday;
and I idll arrange to meet you at the station.

Oarson:

"lell, I'll be in touch ,·lith you.
my tickets?
Yes, I can arrange that.

\'Till yem see about getting

Just i·!hat do you i'Tant to do?

Oarson:

i'Then does the Oi ty of Los .Angeles leave?

Ross:

1111 try to get that information for you. You mean out of
Ohicago? What you can do is leave Monday on the regular
train to Ohicago and get the Oity of Los Angeles in Ohicago.
I will make the reservations nmr because it I S hard as hell
to get them.

Carson:

Get me a single bedroom and lower birth for VIRGINIA.
Thatls the way I usually travel.

Ross:

That \'1ill be from Chicago on the Oi ty of Los Angeles.

Oarson:

Get round trip tickets--you save a tremendous amount of
money.

Ross:

Round
days.

Oarson:

No, they're good for three months; and that's all the longer
11m going to be out there. You save almost $40.00. Everything should be straightened out by then.

Ross:

Are you sure i'1e have covered everything no,""

Oarson:

Xes, as best \"e can. iii tell you ",hat to do. You call me
tomorroiof morning ai;i your earliest convenience. I don't mean
too early, but about thi s time tomorro"" so I "rill len.Oi., "Then
11m-going to leave.,

Ross:

O.X. ,PEG, Good Luck!

Oarson:

ThaJlks, HENRY, Goodbye.

tri~

tickets.

But, PEG, those are only good for thirty
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A long distance call \-ras made by EDGAR MA.YER, through a pay station
in the ';aldorf Astoria. Ue'l.'l York Oity', to PEGGY OARSOU at Oorm-rells 405.
This call began at 10:54 p.m., and finished at 11:07 p.m., on May 14.
1942.
This call referred to an earlier call, ,·,hich is mentioned hereinbefore,
rela ti ve to PEGGY OARSON'S meeting I·lAYER in Ne\'l York Oi ty on May 15,1942.
During the previous call MA.YiER asked OARSON to meet him at the Pennsylvania Station, lie,., York City, 12:00 lioon, Uay 15, 1942; and in this call
he asked her to meet him at 11:00 a.m., May 15, 1942,' instead of 12:00 as
previously arranged, because of the fact that the man they ''lere going to
see in ne\'r York has a luncheon engagement at 12:00 o'clock. OARSOU
confirmed l·!AYER'S request and stated she ''lould meet him in lre", York Oity
at 11:00 a.m.; and at this time she also asked MAYER to have the Pa,rty
(D.H.) call her. MAYER said the Party (D.N.) was still at the Dinner in
1'1'e"r York, and that he (Mayer) and HENRY ROSS (or Rose) were in the lobby
of the Waldorf Astoria Hotel 'I.'laiting for the Dinner to be let out.
At this point in the conversatioJ;l, PEGGY CARSON and MAYER de fi ni tely
agreed that she (PEGGY CARSON) would leave Trenton, N. J., on the
Pennsylvania Railroad at 10:00 a.m. and would arrive at New-York City at
11:00 a.m., May 15, 1942.
After MAYER. had talked ,'11 th PEGGY CARSON, HENRY ROSS (or Ro se) talked to
her concerning her luggage that he was to purchase for her and about
arrangements to be made for the cancelling of the lease on her apartment
in Ne\,1 York Oity, and about the storing of her furniture. He also
advised her that he had made reservations for her on the ~er Chief
train which would leave Chicago on Tuesday; and that he made a reserva) tion for her, on l-funday, on the' train leaving for Chicago.

t

From "the conversation, it was not indicated whether PEGGY OARSOli!'
would leave Ne"r York City or Trenton, Ne,., Jersey, on Monday to make
connections with the Super Chief train in Chicago.

* *

*

?

* * *

A call ,-ras made by Party ~{D .1q .) to PEGGY CARSOn from JACK (or JOm~)
:SERGER'S home in Ne1" York City. The call began at 12:45 a.m. and ended
12:48 a.m., Nay 15, 1942.
The Party (D.N.) stated to PEGGY CARSOlT that he ,-ras in l~ew York City;
that he '!.'las going to stay at JAOK BERGER'S home during the night; that he
\,Tas then going do'l.'ln to \'Tashington in the morning and thought that he '!.'lould
take a train leaving l~e'l.·' York at 8:00 a.m., May 15, 1942.
-20-
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He stated he had had a busy day; that the dinner was grand; and that
he had received a beautiful Gold Hedal. He further stated that, unless
she heard to the contrary from him, he would take the 7:00 p.m. tre.in
leaving i'lashington and arrive in Trenton, Ue,'1 Jersey, at approximately
10:00 p.m., on May 15, 1942. The Party (D.N.) told PEGGY OARSOl~ that
it "'ould be all right for her to go to ~ew York on May 15, 1942; but
that, after she had transacted her business with MAYER, she must return
directly back to the HUNTER'S residence.
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'While talking l'Jith SAC Johnson of Chicago, I .
referred him to the information appearing in the report of
a strictly confidential source to the effect that the captioned
individual had to~d her mother that provision had been ~ade for
her mother, Mrs~cott, and fOr~"RiChardll by her friend in his
will, and that she, Peggy Carson would vvrite her mother immediately
in detail in this regard.
.
Hr·. Johnson advised that he believes tlRich~tdJlis
~~s~s brother, ?ut that he .dll immediately ~ake-appropriate
steps to check this matter.
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
i'la.shington, D. O.
Attention:
He:

Mr. D. M. LAnD,
Assistant Director

o

PEGGY

OARSOl~

INFOIU~ION

OONOERNING -

Deax Sir:
Enclosed hereld th are an original and t't>TO
copies of memoranda. consisting of twelve pages, concerning the above captioned matter.
This ~dll confirm my telephone conversation
of today with l-Ir. DELAVH:GE.
Very truly yours

l:'!:!:"~

Special Agent in Oharge

L.AF:elm
=1/:62-')..668

\~

•
Re:

PEGGY CARSON
11lFORl-1ATION CONCERNING

Date:

l~

Time:

10:54 P.M. to 11:07 P.I·i.

14, 1942

Long Distance call from Dr: FJJXJAR/"MAUlR to PEGGY CARSON. Dr.
MAYER ",as calling from a :pay station at the ,"[aldorf Astoria
HOtel, New York City.
lUYER;

HelJQ Peggy, I couldn't convince the o:perator that I had :put that
dime in.

CARson:

Oh, that's a dirty shame.

MAYER:

Listen, Peg.

'CARSON:

W'ell, yes, I guess I can.

MAYER:

i'Tell, try and do it, 'because this man w'e are to meet has a luncheon
engagement that he has to keep.

CARSON:

Yes, I can do, it.

MAYER:

I called :SEEGERS I 'but he had left. I ran into EEl-my and we are
here nOlol at the ''laldorf Astoria waiting for the Party. (DN)

CARSON:

Ch, is he there nO\l'?

MAYER:

Yes, he is in at that dinner.

CARSON:

Oh, is that where it is 'being held?
"Till you tell him to call me?

MAYER:

Yes, and I will see you at 11:00 o'clock in Ne,., York tOlliorrOl'l. Just
a minute now, HENRY wants to talk to you.

EENRY:

Hellq PEGGY, I "'as going to call you up tomorrow morning! I just
,,'anted to tell you that I got you three s\'lell little 'bags.

CARSON:

Oh, swell!

HElmy:

Did you "Tant initials on them?'

CARSOl'!":

11ell, yes.

Isn't it a nuisance?

Can you get in an hour earlier tomorrow?

Did you talk \lTi th the Party. (D.N.)?

Well, ",hen you see the PlU'ty (D.ti.)

Well, HENRY t I don't think I will have time to get them

r,

•

."

Page Two
HENRY;

Probably not.
I

I couJ.dn t get a hold of VIRGINIA today.
CARS011:

Oh, she I s been at my apartment all d8.y ",orking and I have had that
phone disconnected.
Oh, I see.

I

\'lell,

ho~!

can I get in reach with her?

CARSON:

You can call her at her home. ''lill you call her in the morning
and tell her that I will call her tomorrow' 2fternoon about 2:00,
and that I am coming to New York.

HElmy:

Listen, PEG. I just ~_d another idea about that apartment. Instead
of your rushing around trying to get all of that stuff packed and
out of there and your furniture put in storage, why don I t you just
get your stuff out and leave the furniture there and let somebody
else take cere of that for you. You could sub-let that apartment
quicker with the furniture in it.

CARSON:

No, the Party (N.S.) said that he would not allow anybody in that
apartment. He WOuldn't stand for anyone sitting in his chair.

HENRY:

Yes, I get that, but you can get that stuff out Monday or Tuesday.
That don't have to be done in such a rush.

CARSON:

tlhat doesn1t have to be done?

HENRY;

Pu.tting the furniture into storage.

CARSON:

The balance of the stuff has to be in storage "lhile VIRGIJUA is still
around.

HENRY;

lio, I mean, that if that turni ture is still in the apartment while
you are trying to rent the apartment it will rent fa.ster and then
after the apartment is rented you can put the furniture into storage.

CARSON:

Oh, I think VIRGINIA ''lill be able to handle it all right.

HENRY:

Okay. I have your reservations for you on Monday out of I~ew York
and on the Super-Chief Tuesday Night.

CARsmT:

Oh, BENRY, I don I t want to go on the Super-Chief.
on the City of Los Angeles.

HEHRY:

Oh, ,.,ell, hell, what difference does it make. I had to make some
reservations and they are awfully hard to get.

I \-Tant to go

•
Page Three
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OARSON:

Well, that man on the Oity of Los Angeles knows me well and talces
such good care of me.

HENRY:

Well, you'll get along all right on the Super-Ohief.

OARSOlr:

Oh, yes, they know me on the Ohief too, but it's just that recently
I have been using the Union Pacific. Will you see about the furniture and about the lease?

HElmy:

I asked about this and i t can just be left up to the agent
apartment. They l'lOn' t give you any money back. They will
break their necks to get it rented. It would be easier to
it with the furniture still in place so people can see how
it can be fixed up.

OARSON,

I know, but 'the thing I thought of was that VIRGINIA could get all
that furniture stored before we left.

HENRY:

Well, if that's what you ''1ant.

CARSON:

That was what she was working on last night.

HENRY:

Okay, she's very reliable.

OARSON:

Yes, she is, and I don't ''1ant to let anyone else do it.

HENRY:

Well, how will she get the keys?

OARSON:

Oh, I had an extra set. I had them in one of the Party's (D.N.)
drawers with his shirts.

HENRY:

Well, she hasn't been to the apartment.

OARSON:

Yes, she's been working.
and everything.

HENRY:

I tell you Y.hat, I will get in touch with her ,and perhaps I can
help her l1ith the packing and storage.

OARSON:

I believe that she can handle things satisfactorily.
that we have reservations.

NRY:
OARSON:

of the
just
rent
nicely

She sent the P~ty (D.N.) ftis things

You tell her

Yes, I'll do that.
And, HENRY, the Party (D.N.) hasn't given me any cash and VIRGINIA
doesn't have enough to cover the payment for the storage and things.

•
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Page Four
IDlNRY:

How much will she need?

CARSOlT:

Give her about $25.00 to send things to the Party (D.N.) and
pay for storage. Then you can get it from the Party. (D.N.).

BElmy:

I ,·rill make an appointment to meet her up there.
a date to meet her in the afternoon.

CARSOU:

You better tell her to have the phone installed tomorrOi'T so that
I can call her from downtown. Y~u see I have one of those summer
rate phones and it just takes about an hour to. have it turned on.

BENRY:

Okay. Well, lots of luck to you, but gee, whiz, PEG, I don't knOl'l
''That to s<=w.

CARSON:

Well, 1111 probably see you before I leave.

BENRY:

I have to go to l'Tashington at the same time you're leaving for
Chicago.

CARSON:

You see what I could do is take the train here that ~oes to Chicago.

H!llNRY;

Tiiat wont t stop there.
Trenton.

CARSON:

I don1t know just yet what I am going to do.

BENRY;

I plan to leave on the Congressional Monday afternoon.
I give the tiCkets to?

CARSON:

i'Te11, I will call you tomorrow at the office and let you know about
that.

HENRY:

You may be able to come to the PennsYlvania station and .get off.

CARS01T:

Yes, maybe I can meet you at the station.

J

I III try to make

It stops at North Philadelphia and not at

llho will

SQV"a 1"'0 '"

m.Y:

Why can't you come a little early and I will meet you at the Safron
Restaurant (phonetic). ''ie could have supper together and we could
leave at the same time.

CARSOl{:

Fine.

HENRY:

It11 take care of it.

CARSO}1:

Tell the Party (D.N.) to give me a call when he gets out of that
dinner.

You give VIRGINIA some cash and charge it up to the Party.

•

•
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EENRY;

1taybe he can get an early train and call you from llashington.

CARSOlif:

Listen, I'm suppcsed to meet, what's his name, tomorro\'l.

HENRY:

I hope you make that job. What EDGAR tells me, it will be a 6\-[ell
thing. . You know I t81ked to EDGAR and I told him that .1 'thought
he ,"as getting a s\>1ell girl. I told him I kne"! you could sing because I've heard you and I know damn well she can dance. I told
him you "lere the most glamorous that man could get.
t/ell, I made it before.
happy.

I'm only doing it nmj to make the Party (D.N.)

HENRY:

All right then.

CARSO:t:::

Please call VIRGINIA first thing in the morning.

HENRY: ,

Yes, I "nll, goodnight, PEG.

Date:

May 15, 1942

Time:

12:45 A.M., to

OPERATOR;

lie"T York is calling 11iss PEGGY CARSOlf.

CARSON:

Hello.

You call me tomorrow.

1~148

Early.

A.M.

~TY: (DN) Hello, dear.

CARSON:

Hello, where are you?

PARTY: (DN)

How are you?

CARSON:

l'There are you?

PARTY: (DN)

I am at JACK/':frJiJRGERIS.

CARSON:

I shouJ.dn I t think so.

PARTY: (DN)

I had the grandest day today, but am a\-lfully tired.

CARSON:

You sound tired, dear.

I'm not going back tonight.

Are you going to stay there all nighti

P.(ULTY: (DN) Yes. I met the Secretary of the Navy and went through the Philadelphia Navy Yard. I intended to go ba.ck on the midnight train
and come up there tomorrO"l morning. I "'as at the dinner until just
now.

r·

•
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CARS011;

1'18s it nice?

PARTY: (DN)

Oh, yes.

CARSOli:

Donlt forget to bring it down to me and let me see it.

PARTY: (DN)

I ,'Till.

CARS01;r:

Did you see BEtffiY and EDGAR.

PARTY: (DN)

Yes, I did.

CARSOU:

tlell, "That do you think of EDGAR'S suggestion?

PARTY: (DN)

I think it's all right dear.
go right back.

CARSOJ:r:

Yes, of course I will.

PARTY; (DN)

I ",ill try to get in tomorrow night.
seven 0' clo_ck train.

CARSON;

And where would you get in?

.
I got a very beautiful gold medal.

Just be careful, see them and then

I i'lill try to leave on the

PARTY: (DN) That stops at Trenton.
CARSON:

Yes, I wish you would.

They did not get s:D¥' gas as you know.

PARTY: (DN) Yes, I understand.
CARSON:

You leave at 7:00 o'clock, this ''lould get here around 10:00 o'clock.
i'lill I ~~ow for sure that you're coming.

Ho\<I

PARTY:(DN)

i'lell, unless you hear from me, I will be on that train.

CARSON:

If I don't hear from you I will expect you on the 7:00 train from
\'fashington?
That I S right.

I was going to call

OATIlERI~~ERGER toda;r.

PARTY; (DN) I didn't see her much either. _You see I didn't get in till late
and then went right do,m to the dinner.
CARSON:

"1h11e I am in to\tm I will give her a ce~l in the morning.

r

.,
.~

•

•
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PARTY: (DN) Yes, do that.
( CARSOlr:

1'1ell, goodbye, dear.

Goodnight, baby.

Date:

May 15, 1942

Time:

9:25 A.M., to 9:45 A.M.

Call from :t.Hss('\'1ASHBURlr, Secretary to Mr. CHARLES ~.m' to 111's.
HUNTER:
,
The contents of this conversation ·;consisted of whether Mr. RUl~
had come to the office and that Commander,'/TERRY (phonetic) had
caller her, Mrs. HUNTER, last night and s'aid that he and CHARLIE
HUNTER w'ere going out to dinner e.nd that CHA:RLIE probably wouldn't
be home until late. Mrs. HUNTER inquired as to Miss tlASHBURNI S
health. Miss i~ASHBUR1~ complained of her small salary and having
to live in a cheap hotel.

Date:

z,ray

Time:

10:15 to 10:30 A.M.

15, 1942

This "las another ,Mall from IHss ~lASHBURH to l-Irs. HUNTER, at l'lhich
time she advised rs. HUNTER that she had finally located l.fr •
HUNTER up in l~ew York at which time he stated that he \.,ras coming
to the office at about 2:00. There "las also reference to the
fact that the Party was to arrive around 7:00 olclock or later.
(TIN)

Date:

May 15, 1942

Time:

10:30 A.r.f. to 10:35 A.M.

Call from Mr. CHARLES HUNTER to the HUNTER residence.
answered the phone:

l

QUARLES:

Hello.

OPERATOR:

Just a. moment, New York is calling.

r·

.'

•

•
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BUNTER:

I S 1·f·
"rs. HOli"TER there?

Q,UARLES:

She was supposed to have left for .flew York.
HOll!l!ER, and I ,,1111 see 'if she has left yet.

HUNTER:

"There is 1·1z.s. HUNTER?

Q,UARLES:

She "lent to .ilie"VT York.

HUNTER:

Who is this?

Q,UABLllS:

This is

mn..~ER:

Did Mrs. PARTY (N) go with her?

Q,UARLES:

Yes.

HUNTER:

When are they coming back?

Q,UARLES:

Later' on this afternoon.

RUUTER:

There is a guest arriving isn I t there?

QUARLES:

Yes, Mr. HOYT is coming in this qfternoon.

HUNTER:

Q,UARLES:

,r=

Just a moment, Mr.

~1ARY.

'tlho is te..lting care of him?

is

g~i)lg

to meet him.

HUNTER:

All right, I will be at the office about 2:00.

Date:

May 15, 1942

Time:

12:00 Noon to 12:02 P.M.

JM:iE~

Call from lotr.
HOYT to the HUNTER .residen?:. Mrs. HUNTER
purportedly not J.n; and,. MARY Q,UABLES talked to nJ.m.
QUARLES:

Hello.

HOYT:

Hello, Dee dee •

Q,UARLES:

i'Tho is speaking?

."

'e
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HOYT:

This is JAMES HOYT.

Q,UARLES:

Yes" t,rr. HOYT. This is MARY QUARLES.
York. What time are you. coming in?

HOYT:

I ~lil1 arrive in Trenton at 4:53.

Q,UARLES:

Yes, Mr. HOYT.

HOYT:

Thank you.

Date:

~.fay 15, 1942.

I·Irs. Hm1TER went to New

SAXOlf will be there to meet you.

Goodbye.

:Between the hours, ~f 12:30 P.I·i. and 1:10 Por-ti. several calls "Tere
made between Mrs.'lBR;ICE, JURY QUARLES, MRS.) ',{ASHBURN and Mrs.
lImiTER relative t'b the same subject matter. Mrs. :BRICE had made
an appointment with an out of town party to sho\" the HUNTER residence to these peo:ple and Mrs. HUNTER did not want that done this
afternoon; consequently, Mrs. BRICE ",as trying to get in touch
with I·Ir. BIJNTER at his office and Mrs. HUNTElf "las supposedly in
New York and would not talk to Mrs. BRICE, so MARY Q,UARLES handled
iihe conversations on behalf of Mrs. HUNTER. !oms. BRICE had called
I-tr. HUNTER'S residence and talked with Mrs. WASHBURN. The latter
called and talked with l-t:;-s. ~~R. l~othing of importance "'as
said other than the fact that Mrs. BRIOE apparently has a prospective customer for the HUNTER residence.

Date:

l>tay 15, 1942

Time:

4:00 P.M. to 4:03 P.M.

Mrs. PARTY (liT) called from New York Oity, at which time she talked
to ~~Y QUARLES.
After difficulty in getting the operator to put Mrs. PARTY on to
ta~k 't'lith QUARLES after loirs. PARTY (N) had requested to speak
't'lith ltlrs • HUNTER, the conversation was as follo,·;s:
Q,UARLES:

Mrs. PARTY (liT), Mrs. HU1r.r.mR asked me to give you a message.
isn I t here now'.

She

Mrs. PARTY: Yes, MARY, Now 1'm going to try and leave lie,q York within the hour.

(In

l

•

•
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Q,UARLES:

"lell, SAXOlT has gone to pick I,ir • HOYT up E'.nd l.irs • BUNTER w'ants
you to try and arrive at Trenton as close to 4:53 as possible.

1·lrs.PARTY:
(£1)

All l!ight, I·tARY.

Date:

t-Iay 15, 1942

Time:

4:50 P.M. to 4;53 P.I·t.

I shall be there probably a half hour later.

Call from 1.lr • HUlf.PER to his residence.

He talked to MARY Q,UARLES.

Hello.
SOPHIE:

Hello.

HUNTER:

Whols speaking?

SOPHIE:

The cook, SOPHIE.

HUNTER:

SOPHIE, what t s cooking around there?

SOPHIE;

Just a moment, Mr. H'UNTER.

MARY:

He:l.1Q.

HUNTER:

This is l'!r. HU1~ER.

MARY:

Yes, Mr. HUNTER, Mr. HOYT is coming on the 4:53 train and
is gone now to meet him.
(D.N. )
Is Mr. PARTYjcoming?

HUNTER:

l

l-tARY will know more about it.

5.AX0l~

MARY:

NO, sir, I donlt think so, at least not until late tonight or
tomorro"T.

H't11iTER:

Did I'irs • HUNTER really go to

l-tARY:

No, sir. she didnlt. Just l·mS. PARTY (N) and she supposed to be
picked up by SAXmT when he gets Z,lr • HOYT.

HIDiTER:

Okay.

1111 be home later on.

L'i e

,'1 York?

•
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Date:

I.lay 15, 1942'

Time:

5~

P.M. to 5:20 P.M.

Oall from Mrs. PARTY (N) to the HUliTElR residence.
liA:RY Q,UARLES.
OPERATOR:

1:ei'1 York is calling.

QUARLES:

Hello.

She talked "lith

l·lrs. PARTY: Listen, 1~Yt will you get on the telephone and call the Trenton
(N)
Station and have somebo~ find SAXON and tell him to go ahead
without me as I have been unable to finish up here and won It be
able to get into Trenton until 6:00 o'clock.
Q,UARLES:

Yes1m, 1111 try.

Mrs. PARTY;

11m sure you can do that. Describe the station wagon and SAXON
and tell Mrs. HUlmR that I ''ion It be able to get in before six
0' clock and that I will take a taxi from Trenton.
Tell Mrs. HOl~ER
that I haven I t talked to a soul and haven I t seen anyone, but that
I have been minding my O"Tn busine ss but I just couldn I t get through.

Q,UARLES:

Yeslm, Mrs. PARTY (N), I'll try to get the station manager.

Date:

I'iay 15, 1942

Time:

7:10 P.M. to 7:12 P.M.

(m

Oall from a female (probably from Mrs. BU}~ER) to }~Y QUARLES at
the Hunter residence.
This party called and asked 1UU1Y QUARLES if SAXON were there.
told the party that he was on his way to meet her now.

Date:

May 15, 1942

Time:

7:15 P.M. to !'ti18 P .~I.
Oall from PEGGY OARSON to Mrs. HUlWl!ER.
horne at the time of this call.

l

She

Miss OARSQ},T i'las in Lang-

...

.

•
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CARSON:

Hello, DEEDEE, this is PEGGY.
"lell, that's something.

CARSON:

I just got in myself.

Listen, DEEDJ, 11m lost. You're lost?

Do you knO"T where you are no't'1?

CARSOlq':

Yes, I'm in Langhorne. Do I take a left? There is a sign that
says to Crisco, EI.nd one to Philadelphia. Do I take the turn to
Criscoi

HUNTER:

Listen, PEGGY, find route 513 and you \'1ill come right up to the
house.

CARSOU:

Route 013.
Yes.

CARSON:

I'm coming by taxi.
Okay.

CARSON:

'\'lho is with you?

You take route 513 and you get here all right.

Okay, I III see you ,qhen I get there.

.JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

•

!Jl:e~:eral1Bur:enu

•

Mr. TellOn _ _.....
Mr. I:A. Tamm
Iilr.CI..,, _ __
Mr. Olnln _ __

of Inu:elifigatintt

III,. tedd _ __

1!tnit:eik §tat:eS 1ll:epartm:ent of iJustie:e

Sr.

3illtW14ingtnn, 1ll. (t.
KTD:BK

Hlcll01~

_ __

Mr.ftonn _ __
Mr. Tracy _ __

Uay 14, 1942

M~

call Received: 9:00 A.M.
Dictated:-'
lO:OO A.~!.

ca~.n

__________

Mr. Caffey _ __

Mr. HlnAn _ ___

MEMORANDUM FOR

Re:

~.m.

c:::J---~

PEGGyOCARSON, with
~

~

LADD

aa.~

Mr. HoIIGma:t
Mr. fdeculro,_ __
Mr. Qull11l Tamm

Tele. Room _ __
IIr.Neae _ __
111.9 BeDhm _ __
Mist Gudy _ __

At this time SAC Sears called from Philadelphia and
advised that nothing of mention had been obtained through the
surveillance being maintained in this case at Bensalem, Pennsylvania.
He stated that the detailed log was being forwarded to the Bureau
and 'Would be received by you today.
..

~ ~-~

,

..

'

~-

He did state that Carson telepho~sonthe evening of
May 12, 1942, at which time Nelson indicated tthat he would not be able
to go to Hunter's at Bensalem on Thursday; l.[ay 14th as he had planned,
and indicated that he was staying that night at the W~&~ Astoria
Hotel in New York City and had an engagement with F!1m~~~SOm after
giving the speech which he has scheduled for the fourteenth in New
York City. Mr. Sears indicated that Nelson stated he would be with
Carson at Hunter's the evening of May 15, 1942.

:!.0..tf~P:DGAR HOOVER
<

-"niECTOR

""

•

CC-287

1Ji:eb:eral mUr:eau of inu:estigafinn

•

1ltnif:eb itat:es il:epanm:ent nf Iiustk:e

.a!il1ingtnu, il. «.
Hay

DI''lL:f:GR

Call: 7:00 P .r~.
Transcribed: 9:40

8, 1942

p.n.
MEMORANDUM FOR 1m. E. A.

oCAF80N,

\
Concerning, \
Afiscellaneous.

Fs: \ PEGGY

I~ormation

Mr. Tolson._ __
Mr. E.A. Tamm
~
Mr. Clegg:----r,~~.' r. Glavinr--~
r. Ladd ________
. Mr. Niehols _ __
Mr. Rosen,_ _ __
Mr .• Tracy_ _ __
Mr. Carson _ __
Mr. Coffey_ __
Mr. Hendon _ __
Mr. Ho 11 oman_ _
Mr. McGuire ____
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Harho _ _ __
Te<le. Room _ __
Mr. Nease._ _ __
Miss Beabm._ __
Miss Gandy_ __

-

In connection \7ith the technical surveillance uhich
New York Office ~as instructed to install on the apartm3nt
of Peggy Carson in New York, Special Agent Donegan of the New
York O'E'fice telephonically advised on the evening of N'JaY 8, 1942
that it Tdll be necessary for them to install this technical
surveillance through their regular contact, the telephone
company; and inasmuch as the telephone company employees do not·
'rlork on Saturdays or Sundays it will not be possible to get this
surveillance installed until Monday or Tuesday of next week.
th~

RespectfulI3~----

'I

RECORDEJj .

~

? IItAY 211942

I'

MAY 11 1942

r

-.T

-~~_~----~~------------~-----------------------=-=-===-=------------.

•

.JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
-"--DIRECoTOR

lH~~ral f!t1U~au

Unif~ik

~'ID:lem.

•

Mr. 'tolaon _ __
Mr. II. A'T'¥Im _~
Mr. Cion -.-.;'---_

of Inu.estigafintt

Mr. Clavin _ __
Mr.I.."Sd _ __

§taf.es il.eparfm.ent of I1ulifirc
.asl1iugtnn, il. <!r.

!:fT. Nichols _ __

Mr.ftoSlIt _ __
Mr. Trecy _ __

May 16, 1942

Call:9:05 A.H.
~r
Dictated: 4:15 PM

IIEMORANDUM FOR MR. LAnD

Mr. Carlon _ __
Mr. CoUey _ __

P

Mr. Haml"" _ __

Mr. Holloman
Mr. Mcculr,,_ __

tAr. Qa'lnn Tamm

RE: PEGGybCARSON'
INFORMATION CONCERNING

'fole. Room _ __
Mr.N.... & _ __

~:'9 eeal1m _ __

. .
lir. Se~rs called from Philadelphia at the time indicated, l;~::!:~C:;~1 ~~,~ ~_
statlng that Donald Nelson left Washington, D. C., at 7:00 P.M. on
,~
May 15, and arrived at Trenton, New Jersey at 10:00 P.M., where he ,vas
met by a Lincoln Zep~ from the Hunter residence driven by a negro servant.
This train was also met by Peggy Carson, but she remained in the car.

r.J, .. \ ()

Relative to the activities of Peggr. Carson on May 15, Sears advised
. she left Trenton, New .Jersey, at 10:00 A.M. and upon arrival in New York City
was met by Dr. Edga~fayer, with whom she went to the Warner Brothers office
and then to lunch. She spent the majority' of the .afternoon having her hair fixed
at the beauty shop at. the Ritz Tower Hotel.
Mr. Sears advised that the surveillance would be continued in accordance
with instructions previously given him.
J"'

~.. , .. ~..,ectf'ully,
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PERSONAL AND CON H ~~

j

AL

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.
Attention:

Ur. D. H. Ladd

,.,

Re:

PEGGY' CARSON;
INFO~iATION

CONCERNING

Dear Sir:
Confirming my conversations va th Mr. D.

M. Ladd, Assistant Director, on May 16, and 18,
1942, attached hereto are two memorandums Which
are self-explanatory.
Very truly yours,

~..t~

Special Agent in Charge

r.mr/fd

SPECIAL DELIVERY

REGISTERED

RECORDW
I

/

/

-

OOf liS BE'St.FitMED__

~

,

•

•

Uay 18, 1942

}~ORANDUU:

Re:

PEGGY CARSON;
INFORUATION CONCERNING.

The information on the attached pages vms obtained from a
technical surveillance concerning the above captioned
individual from 12 midnight, May 1'7, 1942 to 10:19 p.m.,

Hay 17, 1942.
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Call by Peggy Carson to Audubon 3-3838, Virginia Cook, her maid, New York City.
This call began 11:15 a.m. and ended 11:25 a.m., 5-17-42.
Cook:

Hello.

Carson:

Virginia?

Cook:

Yes, mama

Carson

11e11, hoW" is everything going?

Cook:

Just fine. But there is an awful amount of luggage to put in
that one room. There are your neW" three suitcases and those
other two cases. I think you will have to check some of these.

Carson:

There is an avfful lot.

Cook:

I found out yesterday that you can check some of that in the
baggage car. I got the information that itt s all right to
have it in your room, but if the porter breaks anything while
handling it, they C!-re not responsible. But if you check it
in the baggage compartment, the railroad is responsible.

Carson:

You say they are responsible?

Cook:

Yes. If you have it checked and put in the baggage room, they
are responsible.

Carson:

Oh, I didn t t know that. Then I think we ought to put some of
that in the baggage room.

Cook:

Just a minute until I get my robe.

Carson:

Well, Virginia, I 'would much rather that t hey be checked, if it
is possible.

Cook:

Checked in the luggage department?

Carson:

Yes.

Cook:

He said every time a porter handles that luggage and anything
breaks they are not responsible.

Carson:

But they are responsible if i tJs checked.

•

•
Cook:

I just had to send two packages.

Carson:

'\Jhy did you do that?

Cook:

I just sent it. You had all those books and things and we
have so many little boxes and bags that they had to be sent.

Carson:

The thing is this, Virginia, I Vlill have two of them here and
a big box.

Cook:

You know those rooks and things right under the table.
those because I just can't do anything else 1vith them.

Carson:

Tell me this, those things in the first locked closet, you found
Hr. Party's eN) book from the President?

Cook:

I took all of those things out, but I didn't look at any particular thing. Oh, you mean the little flat book?

Carson:

The one in the case.

Cook:

Yes, I packed all of his things in his suitcase.

Carson:

That's fine. You brought all those magazines because they have
all Mr. Barty's w.ri teups and pictures?

Cook:

Yes, all of those things are packed and sent in the two boxes.

Carson:

rlliere did you have them sent?

Cook:

I had them sent to the Beverly Hills Hotel.
the other day.

Carson:

Yes, I knoYG that's right. I just wanted to be sure you sent
them to the right place. How about those two pilloYffi?

Cook:

You want to take those two pillo\,ffi?

Carson:

Yes, I just have to have those. I couldn! t sleep on any other
pillows. You could pack them in 17.ith the linens.

Cook:

I didn't pack the blankets either.

Cars·on:

Well, that's all right, but I can l t use anybody elses pillows.

Cook:

I took all of t~l~pictures off the wal and I have given them
to Mr/I:.escourtR"ethcourt?). He told me yesterday to bring them
up to his apartiilent.

Carson:

That's fine.

It cost six dollars.

I sent

You told me that

While I think of it, have you packed Mr. Party's (N)

•
camera bag.
camera?

.

•
You

knOlV

"mat I mean.

'

The bag that holds the

Cook:

Oh yes, that's all gone together.
all of the other pictures.

Carson:

illlere is the picture of Mr. Party (If)?

Cook:

You told me to take that to the train with me.

Carson:

All right, fine.
train.

CQok:

'\That time id.ll I meet you?

Carson:

You can meet me at about 2:00 o'clock. I will be in that
cocktail lounge called the Saviron. 1Vhen you come in the
station you 'walk directly down the steps and right in front
of your nose is the information desk. You take the excalator
up stairs and you vdll see the Saviron. I vd.ll leave here at
one ot clock and I vdll meet you at the cocktail lounge at
2:00 otclock.

Cook:

llI. right.

Carson:

You have had the phone disconnected and the gas turned off?

Cook:

Yes, mam, that has been taken care of.

Carson:

If you should want me about anything just call me here.

Cook:

I don't think I ,all need you.

Carson:

All right Virginia, I mIl see

Virginia:

Goodbye.

!:r. Lescourt (Lethcourt?) has

You take care of getting the luggage to the

YOll

.,

there at 2:00

0'

clock.

•

•

Charle~unter called the Hunter Manufacturing Company and asked to talk with
tir. rlanchester, who wasn't there, so he talked to the party on the phone qy
• the n?me of John.

This call 'began 11:30 a.m. and ended 11:31 a.m.,_

l~ay

17, 1942.

Hunter:

John, I talked to Ur &lcourt last night and invi ted him over
for the pa~ty. I was going to ask llr. Uanchester to look for
him and take care of him, does he know him?

John:

I

Hunter:

Do you know him?

John:

Yes, I do.

Hunter:

Will you watch out for him and take him around?

John:

OK, Mr. Hunter:

don't know whether he does, Hr. Hunter.

.
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Call from Jo~nroe to Charles Hunter.

"
I,

Local Call.

This call began 11:40 a.m. and ended 11:41 a.m., May l7, 1942.
Monroe:

Hello, is Charlie there?

llrs. Hunter:

Who t

Uonroe:

lir. Monroe.

Mrs. HUNTER:

Is this Jame~onroe?

Uonroe:

No, itt s John.
with me.

Mrs. Hunter:

Uncle Georget He's going over to the place isn't he.
going over now?

l.!onroe:

Well, I was going to vmit for Charlie.

Mrs. Hunter:

Charles will be over there. between one and one-thirty and tell
Uncle George I lv.ant to see him later.

Monroe:

OK, I will.

S

calling?

I
I wanted to tell Charlie that I have Taft here

Goodbye.

Are you

Is he about ready to go?

,.
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Long distance call from one Joe, Kansas City, to Charles Hunter.
This call began 12:39 p.m. and ended 12:45 p.m., May 17, 1942.
This call was purely a business discussion about the Hunter Uanufacturing plant.
Mr. Hunter outlined to Joe what was being done at the plant, pointing out how
the new tax had caused so much trouble.
plant.

He also told about setting up the new

Joe then told Hunter about the plant in Kansas City and how he was em-

ploying three hundred additional vrorkers next week.

Hunter asked Joe what the

stock was like in that Company and Joe advised him that it was very good and
going up.

Hunter then stated that he was holding some Manasco and requested as

to whether this was any good and whether he should sell it and buy some of the
stock in the company that Joe was 'With.

Joe stated that Manasco was coming

right along and was very sound.
Hunter told Joe that the Party (N) was there and was going over to the party
they were giving for the employees.

Hunter also elaborated on the new plant

that had been set up here and asked Joe when he was coming to Bristol.

Joe then

talked to Urs. Hunter and thanked her for some ties and socks that she had sent
him.

Call from Duk~anchester to 1:1r. Charles Hunter.
Hunter Manufacturing Company.

lianchester called from the

This call began 1:40 p.m. and ended 1:41 p.m., 1fay 17, 1942.
l,~rs.

Hunter:

Hello.

Uanchester:

Is Mr. H1lllter there?

lLrs. Hunter:

tes, Duke, he's taking a bath now, can I give him a message?

:Manchester:

I was going to tell him that we figured ,on having a group picture

before 2:30.
Mrs. Hunter:

Just a minute, I'll see if he want's to take the phone.

Hunter:

How you doing boy?

M.anches ter:

OK.

Hunter;

Why?

Manchester:

It look like it was going to rain.

Hunter:

Oh, yes. Viell, Itt s going to be nice now.
there now?

Manchester:

Oh, al::out one half or two-thirds.
now.

Hunter:

You got a couple of hundred?

}~anchester:

Oh, yes.

Hunter:

Look, our local attorney that we tried to get in touch with,
called last night, he was a little drunk and he was hurt that
he was not invited so I asked him over. You know his name,
Kilcourt. Take care of him when he comes will you?

1,!anchester:

Sure.

Hunter:

Just one ..

Manchester:

Are there going to be any speeches?

It looked awfully sick at 8:00 when I came this morning.

How many you got

They are beginning to come in

Are you going to bring any guests?

r
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Hunter:

Oh, I don't think so.

l.!anchester:

IIell, we have the loud speaker system set up.
say a :few Vlords.

Hunter:

:tIo, it would be an imposition to ask him to. Richmond is coming
over. He is National Forge, you know, so extend him every courtesy.
Is Rex there?

lJanchester:

No.

Hunter:

Is he coming':

Manchester:

I donI t think so.

Hunter:

He what?

Manchester:

Sought after.

Hunter:

Oh, what the hell.

Manchester:

OK.

I thought he might

He says he's afraid he will be sought after.

You knmv.
Well, I'll be over in about an hour.

Local call, Langhorne 3715, by llrs. Hunter to 111's. Clayto~ichmond.
Richmond wasn't there so she talked to C+ayton.
!

Mrs.

This call began 6:55 p.m. and ended 7:00 p.m., 5-17-42.
Richmond:

Hello.

Mrs. Hunter:

Hello, let me speak to Mrs. Richmond

Richmond:

Deedee she just went to the movies.

Mrs. Hunter:

Clayton, how are yoU?
it turn out?

Richmond:

I thought it turned out fine. Everybody had a good time and
behaved themselves. There wasn't much to do.

Mrs. Hunter:

Didn't they have any music?

please~

Pm sorry she isn't there.

How did

Oh, they had lots of music, but I meant like some games.
Mrs. Hunter:

well, they should have had some entertainment.

Richmond:

Well, maybe itt s just as well, because with a crowd like
three or four hundred people i tts hard to get them organized.

:Mrs. HUnter:

Did they all leave?

Richmond:

I left about five.
to the office.

].trs. Hunter:'

Is it over now?

Richmond:

No, it isn't over until about 7:00 o'clock. Well, the food
was excellent and plenty of it. It couldn t t have been better .•
It was just a question of being out in the air and talking
and getting together. Charlie get home?

1h's. Hunter:

Oh yes,. he has been here for hours. He f s asleep. 1.,[1'. and
Mrs. party(N} are asleep. I thought that since I had a
little respite I would call and see how Annette vres doing.
I \v.ant you to know you have a gal there.

Richmond:

Yes, I know, she is a good friend too,

Hunter:

ffuere's old Duke.

I wanted to go over to the Blue Moon and

Deedee?~Y;~ (,-""

•

,,

Richmond:

He stayed over. He had to be back there at 7:00 o'clock, so
he stayed. He has been over there since 8:00 o'clock this
morning.

Hunter:

Rex came back. He came over here and I think he t s absolutely
a jerk. He's met l!r. Party before and he gave him a fish grip
when he shook hands 'With him and when he left, he looked at the
ground and said, 'Goodbye l~r. Party.'

Richmond:

Well, look, there are a lot of jerks in the 1\'Orld and I think
we have our share of them.

Hunter:

I brought this think up and he talked to Peggy.

get along 'With her though.
lot of money for that.

Charlie can't
Listen, a lot of people paid a

Richmond:

I think he is fine.

Hunter:

That's a lot in a big man.
off color.

Richmond:

I think he is one of the grandest persons I ever met.

Hunter:

He's right down to earth and it hasn't phased him.

Richmond:

Vlell, Deedee, I'm sorry Annette isn't here.

Hunter:

All right, tell Aneetee I called her.

Richmond:

Are you going to be home tomorrow?

Hunter:

No, I have to go up to New York to see Peggy off tomorrow.
She leaves for California and I am going up tomorrow.

Richmond:

Vlll,
you're coming back tomorrow aren't you?
e

Hunter:

I may be back and I may not be, I doubt it.

So Democratic and easy to meet.
You feel a lot better, with nothing

stay.
Richmond:

Oh, now Peggy.

Hunter:-

No, I mean just for a couple of days.

Richmond:

Oh, everything all right then?

Hunter:

Oh, yes.

Richmond:

~lell,

Hunter:

Please do.

I'll tell Aneetee you have called.
Goodbye.

I think I'm going to

(
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Long distance call from Irving Franklin, J!Jew York City, to Charles Hunter.
This call began 9:25 p.m. and ended 9:27 p.m., l'!ay 17, 1942.
Franklin called from 1:iew York to ask Hunter mether he had heard from ltJoe".
Hunter advised that he had talked to him today and that he .vas in Kansas City
and yrould probably be there for several months.

He told Franklin that he ~;"01lld

talk to him again tomorroVl and for Franklin to call him after one
he would be able to give him all the details.

0 I

clock and

They discussed getting into the

aircraft specialties production and Hunter stated that he thought it would be
a good proposition in that it would net from "three to ten grand lt , which. he
stated, would be a IIpretty good touch. II

Franldin asked him if he meant per annum

and Hunter advised that he didn! t mean that, but that would be the amount for
the whole thing.

Franklin arranged to call Hunter after one o'clock tomorrow.

•

f
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lire Charles Hunter called Bristol 840 and talked with a party .mom he called
Squire.
This call regan 10:14 p.m. and ended 10:15 p.m.,

l~ay

17, 1942.

Squire:

Hello.

Hunter:

Hello, Squire.

Squire:

Fine.

Hunter:

I tell you, I vrcrnt you to do something for me.

Squire:

Sure, Mr. Hunter.

Hunter:

Everything OK.

Squire:

Yes, sir.

Hunter:

Say, yd.ll you have the man that relieves you call me on the
home phone in the morning. I have to get some people up that
are leaving. Call me at 5:45 a.m.

Squire:

5:45?

Hunter:

Yes, a quarter to six.

Squire:

I sure will. I 'will leave a note here to tell him to do that.
Did you go up to the picnic?

Hunter:

Yes, I had a fine t?-me.

Squire:

I went up for a while, but I had to get home so I could get
something to eat and change my clothes.

Hunter:

Who relieves you? .

Squire:

Ik~{atson.

Hunter:

OK, thanks Squire.

How are you?

. ..
r
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This call began 10:18 p.m. and ended 10:19 p.m., llay 17, 1942.

\y

Charlie Hunter placed a call for R. C1~alker, Logan 4270, Kansas City,
l1issouri.

The call was incomplete due to the fact that Walker was not

at home and it vias unknown when he would return.
again in the morning.

The call is to be made

•
M:ay 18, 1942'

MEMORANDUM:
Re:

PEGGY CARSON";
INFORUATIOH COlfCERNING.

The information on the attached pages was 0 btained from a
technical surveillance concerning the above captioned
individual fro1Jl 9:37 p.m., May 15, 1942 to 10:10 p.m.,
lKay 16, 1942.
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Long distance call from VirginiaX60ok, Peggy Carson r s maid, from New
York City. ttrs. Party (N) l'laS Jot in so M:r. Hunter took the call.
This call began 9:.37 p.m. and ended 9:42 p.m., 5-15-42.
Hunter:

Hello.

Cook:

Hello.

Hunter:

no.

Cook:

I have had a terrible time trying to get you. Itt s very
important that I get her tonight. I want to tell her
aoout a call that she had tonight. Is she there now?

Hunter:

Why no, Virginia. :Mrs. Party (N) has gone to PhiJadelphia
to meet the Party (N). She will be back at about 10:45.

Cook:

I 'wish you '{Quld have her call me innnediately when she gets
back. Mr. Lavant just called me from Washington and I have
to give her this message.

Hunter: .

You want her to call you back.

Cook:

Yes, I am at my apartment now.

Hunter:

All right Virginia, I will tell her just as soon as she
gets in.

Virginia:

I wanted to tell you that I had a wonderful time vmile I
was down there and to thank you and M'rs. Hunter.

Hunter:

Well, I'm glad you enjoyed yourself and I will have her
call you.

Cook:

Thank you Mr. Hunter.

Hunter:

Goodbye.

COPIES DESTROYED~...?.3-~

Is :Mrs •. Party eN) there?

She isn't.

--<E/f2-??

Goodbye.

You are at the" apartment?

r
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Long distance call by Mr. Charles Hunter to Dr. H. B.VRunter,
Paris, llissouri.

""/'

This call began 9:45 p.m. and ended 10:10 p.m., 5-15-,42.
H. B.:

Hello.

Hunter:

Can you hear me very

H. B.:

Vlell, not so plain.

Hunter:

Hello Herb, this is Charlie.

H. B.:

Hello, Charlie.

Hunter:

How's the situation there?

H. B.:

Very good. I finished up last nigh~ buying them and we are shipping
them out :Monday. What l'm going to do is fill the car up 'wi th feed and
this fellow that's been helping me is going along vii th them.

Hunter:

Well, gee, Herb that's fine, I figured you would either have a load
of £un or a load of trouble taking care of this for me. What did you
get?

H. B.:

I 'got the nicest bunch in the country and just got them in time.

Hunter:

That's what I figured.

H. B.:

I got nine of them. They are the real things too, and if you wanted
to sell them you could get a nice price on them.

Hunter:

You send me a letter. Wri te personal on the outside and give me a
statement on them and I vlill see you don't get hurt.

Hunter:

What did you have to pay?

H. B.:

I cant t tell yet. There are so many things that have to be figured in
on it. I had to hire a couple of men, Charlie. I 'just couldn l t help ,
it. Charlie, I want to tell you about the mare I got for you. She is
the nicest thing in the country. She will have to have a couple of
days though for care and not ride her around. She isn't 'Wild but she's
pretty high spirited.

Hunter:

What did you get for Deedee?

H. B.:

well any of the rest of them are fine for a 'V'loman.

Vfell~

All right.

,
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Hunter:

Good.

Tell me more about the mare.

How much did you pay for her?

H. B.:

This one I got for you is a babe. She is the best one in the vicinity
and she has the most beautiful head and neck you ever saw. She was
just about bought up by a circus and you could get five thousand for
her some day.

H. B.:

I really bought Deedee a little sorral and she is awfully nice.

Hunter:

\'1hatl s this man t s name that's coming along?

H. B.:

His name is)K1ebb.
like this. 7 .

Hunter:

Herb, it's really been God damn fine of you. You go ahead and
take care of the details. You will prepare them for shipment then
wonlt you? You write me a personal letter and let me knowhow you
come out on them. I will take care of you, boy. Give this fellow
enough dough so that if he gets into any trouble he can call me.
Give him plenty of buckets and plenty of feed.

H. :9.:

I am starting him on your payroll about the 8th of this month.
really needed him.

Hunter:

What did you give him?

H. B.:

~~OO

Hunter:

Well, he gets his expense while he t s coming alone.
a deal •

He knows all about it.

They don't have anything

I

a month.
OK, Herb that's

Hunter:

. Listen, Herb, why don' t you do this? We are only going to live a
li ttle while. I cant t bring the whole family back there. So why
don't you get yourself straightened around out there and get yourself
down here?

H. B.:

l1ell, I don t t know, Charlie. I have an awful lot to clear up around
here. I haven't been out on the farm since I started on this thing'
of yours.

Hunter:

I am telling you, this is a short life at best and I want you to do
that.

H. B.:

Well, I'll see what I can do.

Hunter:

In the meantime, I will have this fellow' with me for about a month, huh?

H. B.:

yes.

I
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Hunter:

About this other thing. You get yourself straightened out after you
get this thing under way and come on back here. I don't care, Bess
has got to let you cOr.le, kids or no ldds. I want you to see vmat I
got back here. ";Ie will make it plenty comfortable for you and have a
lot of fun.
~1hat about the papers on these horses?

H. B.:

No, I haven't had time, Charlie.
It' s quite a trick to get those.
stuff, though.

\

Have you got most of them?

I don't think you 'will need that

Hunter:

How about saddles.

Can you pick saddles up out there?

H. B.·:

Listen, there is a good saddle house around Baltimore.
am sending out to you will know about them.

Hunter:

Can I take his word for 'What he tells me?

H. B.:

Most of it, at least about horses.
to trim these horses up.

Hunter:

Well, when your through with this come on out here.

H. B.:

You write me a letter when you want me to start.
army after a while Charlie.

Hunter:

Well, what are you going to get, a Captain's Commission?

H. B.:

I don't know, probably nothing.

Hunter:

Well, if you know what you Y{ant, I think I can help you a little bit,
but you vall have to tell me what to do. Pm doing a pretty fair job
for the anny and I have some favors coming. Is the family OK?

H. B.:

Yes, I guess so.

Hunter:

Well, good. You write me on that now
I will take care of everything.

H. B.:

OK, Charlie. Goodbye.

This man I

You knOll it takes a long time

an4

I may be in the

count on coming out here.

.
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Long distance call from Hunters' residence by
to
Greenwich, Connecticut, 1$56. This is the residence of NelSO~:fa:C'y.¥~rs.
Hoyt was in bed and Mr. Hoyt talked to Urs. }{acy's secretary. 'I
This call began 10:45 p.m. and ended 10:50 p.m., 5-15-42·
Hoyt:

Hello, Ers. Macy.

Secretary:

No, this is Ursa Macyt s secretary.

Hoyt:

This is l!r. Hoyt.

Secretary:

Yes, she has, llr. Hoyt.

Hoyt:

In that case, just tell her that I called. Tell her that I am down
here for tonight, tomorrow, and probably the next day with the
Parties (N). Tell her that I 'will be in New York sometime Sunday
and I shall call her.

Secretary:

1v.ith the Parties(N)?

Hoyt:

Yes, 'With the Parties
know where I was.

Secretary:

I understand that mother has gone to bed.

on

and the Hunters.

I just wanted her to

Yes, I will tell her Mr. Hoyt. She was very tired and went to bed
early tonight. Are you sure you don t t want me to call her.

Hoyt:

No it wontt be necessary, if you just give her the message.

Secretary:

All right Mr. Hoyt.

-'
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Peggy Carson called Virginia Cook, colored maid, Audubon 3-3838 at New York City.
This call began 12:10 a.m. and ended 12:30 a.m., 5-16-42.
Cook:

Hello.

Carson:

Hello, Virginia. Itf s me.
message this minute.

Cook:

I'll tell you why I called. Mr.Xtavant called me and he said that
he wanted that contract. He tola me to tell you this. That it would
be much easier for you to leave the furni ture in the apartment while
it was being :rented as it Ylould be easier and quicker. He said that
nobody was going to sleep in there and nobody would rent it while
the furniture was in, but that it would make a better appearance ylith
the furniture in the apartment while it was being rented. He said
that he would get all of your personal things out of' it and would
take full responsibility for it.

Carson:

l1ell, he t s out of tovm isn 1 the.

Cook:

I didn1 t reach him.

Carson:

Did he call from Washington.

Coqk:

Yes, he called from Washington because he is not in town.
to get uhat lease.

Carson:

Well, did he tell you tQ send it to him1

Cook:

No I told him you had given it to Mr. Ross.

Carson:

Ylell, listen, that's worth about i,;4Q.OO.

Cook:

I told him I could not move anything until everything is legal. VJhat
should I do. Just let him take care of it? You see I know what t.here
is and if anything got ii:>st I would know about it and we could collect
from the storage company.

Carson:

Yes, to hell with it, let him take care of it.

Cook:

I have your new luggage.
packed.

Carson:

Oh that's fine.

Cook:

Yes, he did.

»J you know llr. Hunter just gave me the

Hoy{ did you reach him?

He called me.

He wanted

Itt s maroon color and I have all those

Did :M:r.~oss give you any money?
[
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Carson:

How much did he give you?

Cook:

He gave me ,:j:l25 and
of things.

Carson:

Well you hang on to that money, Pm going to need it.

Cook:

He said you let those things go and he will take care of them.

Carson:

Well, I kno'w' that Mr. Party (N) takes care of them so it won't hurt
them any to take care of these things, but I wanted you there to
supervise things.

Cook:

'Viell, I can do what you want.

Carson:

You left everything

Cook:

Yes, with the exception of yours and Mr. Party's (N) things and
the pictures. I sent those two pictures to Ur. Party (N).

Carson:

I think I 'Will have to take the champagne and liquor with me because
I have heq.rd that when champagne is shipped the baggage men take
three or four bottles of it and break the rest to make it appear that
it was broken in transit. I cant t afford that, my God, that Champagne
costs fifteen dollars a bottle. Ib you know, I would rather stop at
the Beverly Hills. That meaI).s we could have a nice beautiful bungalow.

Cook:

Just when are we going to leave?

Carson:

I signed my contract. My contract starts on a Monday. Pm going to
call Warner Brothers and tell them to send my mail to Beverly Hills
Hotel. I tell you what to do. Send all that stuff to the Beverly
Hills. There is a difference between the Beverly Wilshire and the
Beverly Hills, Sunset Poulevard. Are you going with me on lJonday?

Cook:

Yes, I am.

Carson:

I will call you Sunday night some time and tell you what time to meet
me. I gues we are leaving on about a 4:.30 train. You will meet me
at the Penn Station.

Cook:

All right.

Carson

Those pictures above that bar are worth a fortune they are originals
so they just have to be taken care of. I will have to tell lir. Lav91lt

~~50

~s

for me to cover the packing and shipping

I don't mind.

it was?

I tdll be in all evening so that you can reach me.

•
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that they are priceless and he 'will have to take care of them.
Cook:

1'fell, ]!r. Lescourt (Lethcourt?) said he would take care of those
pictures.

Carson:

Oh, did he, does he have them

Cook:

Yes, I gave them to him to keep just to get them out of the
apartment.

Carson:

OK. All right Virginia, you tell Hr. Lavant in the morning that
you will just leave things up to him and he will be responsible.

Cook:

All right, I 'will.

Carson:

You will have to meet me at the Penn Station by three
at the latest.

Cook:

Yes, I will.

Goodnight.

noy~
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SYdney Weinberg called from Washington, D. C. and asked to talk with the Party (N).
lir. Charles Hunter answered and asked if it were very important inasmuch as the
Party (N) was still asleep. He suggested that Hr. 1'leinbe~g call again at 10:00 a.m.
This conversation took place 8:35 a.m. to 8:37 a.m., 5-16-42.

Sydney Weinberg called again from Washington, D. c. at which time he talked to the
Party eN).
This call began 9:55 a.m. and ended 10:05 a.m., 5-16-42.
Saxon:

Hello.

Weinberg:

May I speak to Ur. Party? (N)

Saxon:

Villose calling, please?

Weinberg:

lir.

Party (N):

Hello.

~einberg:

I'm sorry to bother you.

Party eN):

That' s all right.

V[einberg:

About this anti-trust situation.
the job should be given to him?

Party (N):

No, I haven't agreed with anyone on that. I talked to Mr. Ickes
about it and I feel that since the job had been given to me I have
no right to delegate it out.

VTeinberg:

I see. Now', ""AdmiraJ).(obinson called up and wanted to talk with you.
He wanted to know if I you agreed with the Board about the priority
situation.

Party (N):

Well, yes I did.

Weinberg:

The priority agreed upon between the Secretary and the boatd have to
be formalized. I asked Matty about it.

Party (N):

I didn' t" take up this other thing with the boss at all.

SYdneyO~~nberg.

/1\"

Have you agreed wi tqfDavies that

.
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Weinberg:

I:oes it remain in status quo the way it was agreed to between the
Secretary and the President?

Party eN):

What I said .7as that I vvould have to get that letter changed by
the President. You will get that as soon as I can.

Yieinberg:

You have not corrected it up to this point?

~Party

No.

(N):

Weinberg:

Now, just a minute, Uiss Thornton wants to talk to you.
anything you want me to do?

Party (N):

No.

Miss Thornton:

Hello; lIre Party (N), I "WOuld like to kno"l when you are coming
back. All I want to do is get service for this rubber situation.

Party eN):

I don t t know yet, 1~iss Thornton, when I ,v.i.ll be back.
you this afternoon and let you know•. "

¥iss Thornton:

.:Mr.
(This name was unintelligable) asked about that. It
is for your own benefit is it not? He raised the question that it
Vias not.

Party (N):

Yes, purely for my own benefit.

Uiss Thornton:

Is there

I will call

Mr. Weinberg is going to be in New York Monday and I was wondering
"if I should do anything about that appointment with him which is
on }.1onday. Should I have it changed to Tuesday.

Party (N):

I won't be there on Tuesday, Miss Thornton.

Miss Thornton:

I will go ahead and have him come over here on 110nday afternoon.

Party eN):

Yes, that .v.i.ll be best.

Miss Thornton:

No.

Goodbye.

Anything else?

•

.

•

This call began 9:35 a.m. and ended 9:40, 5-16-42.

A party by the name oflPlarence called from Philadelphia and talked to Mr.
Charles Hunter.

They exchanged greetings after .v.hich Clarence asked about the

business situation and hunter replied that the plant proposition was getting
hot.

Clarence asked

.~t

kind of shells Hunter was making and Hunter replied

that they were making 37, 50, 75, and 120 rom anti tank shells.
asked about the stock situation and Hunter replied that it
hot.

.iaS

Clarence then
getting pretty

Hunter made the statement that it has been an annoyance to him.

was some mention of the Frankford Arsenal contract also.

Hunter then said, "You

know my friend is here now and I can't very well talk."

Clarence replied that

he would be over to Hunter's office at about 1:30 or 2:00 tomorrow.

I

r

l

There

•
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An individual by the name of Rex (Presumably Re¥funter) called lire Charles
Hunter:

r

This call began 10:15 a.m. and ended 10: 25 a.m., 5-16-42
Rex:

We ran the powder through and the vibrator works all right.
We can finish up that press this afternoon, bUt the boys will
have to \'VOrk a little overtime to do it.

Hunter:

Have you got a place to . put it?

Rex:

Yes, we've already fixed up a place for it.

Hunter:

I'll be down this afternoon. I have company here this morning.
George, GB you know, is coming up. I want you to be around and
help me. I am going to have a hand full of company.

Rex:

Well, where is he going to stay?

Hunter:

He can stay here if he wants to, but I imagine he will go over to
his brother's house. I want you to stay around though.

Rex:

All right, I'll come up in the morning.

Hunter:

You have not got your house straightened around yet have you?

Rex:

No, I haven't.

Hunter:

That's too bad. Let me talk to Norm just a minute and I will see
you around 1:00 o'clock sometime.

Horm:
Hunter:

Hello.
\,

~orm,

did you get a hold of Colman (phonetic) about that other

stuff?
Norm:

He siad he did not have them ready yet and that he probably
vrouldn't have them ready unti11londay. I think he had to make
some changes in the dravdngs.

Hunter:

How did he act.

Rex:

He ,vas very cooperative about it. He said it was just a question
of getting all the details worked out.

Was he cooperative?

•

J
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Hunter:

You ought to have the uniforms and stuff.
. couple of guards?

,,

You collected a

Rex:

Yes.

Hunter:

W~ll,

Rex:

Uy God, you better stay at home. 11e moved the im.ole office into
your office. They couldntt stand the noise around here.

Hunter:

I got pennission from the Navy to go ahead on loading the 20
millimeter.

Rex:

Good, I can get that started this afternoon.

Hunter:

Are the four point seven coming along all right?

Rex:

I am getting a crevv up on all the four point sevens.

Hunter:

Well fine. The Party eN) is getting in good shape.
over when you can.

Rex:

Yes, I mIl.

Itll be over at the office pretty soon.

You come

,

,

This call started 10:30 a.m. and ended 10:45 a.m., 5-16-42.
This was a call from l.tr. Charles Hunter to the Navy Department, Republic 7400,
W"ashington, D. C.

He first asked to speak with Lieutenant PaUl, but it was

learned that the Lieutenant ,vas not there, but would be working tomorrow.
then asked to speak with Lieutenan~cDevitt.

He

Hunter advised McDevitt that he

had called relative to the construction of a new building on his plant, pointing
out that he had been concerned with numerous small details that were holding up
the construction and in particular he had run into some labor difficulties.

He

asked that the matter be brought up before Captain.l4errick relative to the
I'

i

machine tool division, stating that he hadn't got approval on that to go ahead
yet and in the event be couldn t t get to Merrick, to se~ager himself inasmuch
as he would give an innnediate decision on it.
he could.on it.

};icDevi tt stated he would do what

..

,

Mrs. Hunter called to an unknown party at Schuyler 4-9325, New' York.
This call began 11:00 a.m. and ended 11:05 a.m., 5-16-42.
Hunter:

Hello.

Unknown:

Hello Dotty.

Dotty:

Hello dear, how are you?'

Mrs. Hunter:

Tell me, did you hear from that party again?

Dotty:

I got a number for you to call between four and five on Honday.
I will give you the telephone number. How do you fell?

Mrs. Hunter:

Oh, pretty good.

Dotty:

I am. glad you called me.

Mrs. Hunter:

';Jhy didn't you?

Dotty:

The party calle d me and said you should call lfohawk 4-5661.
between four and five on l~onday.

Mrs. Hunter:

On Monday?

Dotty:

Yes, because the party will wait for you to call.

Mrs. Hunter:

He's all right.

Dotty:

\1hen you going away?

!lrs. Hunter:

We are staying here.

Dotty:

Nothing new.

Mrs. Hunter:

This week some time.

Dotty:

Be sure and look me up.

Ursa Hunter:

Yes, I ·will.

I wanted to call you.

Goodbye.

How's Charlie?

1'Jhat's new w.i..th you?

\'Jhen do you expect to

Call

re in New York?

.

..

,
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This call began 11:15 a.m.. and ended 11:16 a.m.., 5-16-42.
A Mr .~Younger from the brokerage concern of New York called to talk with pr.
I

'

Charl es Hunter.

Hunter was still in bed and Younger said he would call back

later.
Younger again called at 12:00

0'

clock at which time he talked to Mr. Hunter.

Mr. Younger advised that one of his clients, whose name he did not give, was
holding some of the Hunter corporation stock and he desired to know what the
present status is of that stock.
Younger.

Hunter outlined the stock situation to Mr.

He pointed out that there is a present transaction taking place

whereby they were going to retire the preferred stock and have a new issue of
cOIIlI!lon stock.

Younger asked about the back dividends and Mr. Hunter stated

that there were back dividends from December of 1940.

He pointed out that the

dividends had not been paid due to the lack of money, but because there had been
continuous expansion.

v'

1
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This call began ll:20 a.m. and ended ll:21 a.m., 5-16-42Local call from Mrs. Armett~1ru..ChrnOnd to Mrs. Hunter. llrs.· Richmond was advised that Mrs. Hunter was still in bed and that she would have her call when
she arose.

This call began 12:10 p.m. and ended 12:15 p.m., 5-16-42.
Mrs. Hunter called Langhorne 3715, Ursa Annette Richmond.
Richmond:

Hello.

Hunter:

Hello Annette.

Richmond:

Hello, dear. Pm so sorry that I called this morning.
not know that Charlie was at home.

Hunter:

Why did you hang up?

Richmond:

Oh, I didn't want you disturbed.

Hunter:

It m lousy.

Richmond:

Oh, lim sorry, honey.

Hunter:

Yes, the party, Peggy, Jim Hoyt and Rex Hunter.

Richmond:

':hat a job.

Hunter:

Yes. lIm just so depressed today Annette, I don't knowlVhat t s
the matter with me.

Richmond:

Is Charlie going down to the office?

Hunter:

Yes, he l s talking to Rex Hunter now.

Richmond:

Vihy don1t you come over here for a

Hunter:

I want to go away so bad.

Richmond:

Wouldn t t Charlie let you?

I did

How do you feel?

Tired and I have a terrible hangover.
Are you having company tonight?

Are they going to stay?

while~

.-

•
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Hunter:

Oh, he doesn't have anything to say about it.

Richmond:

Oh, that shouldn't keep you from it.
to pay for your funeral.

Hunter:

I ,'{Onder.

Richmond:

Well, if you have to go to the hospital it will cost a lot more.
You wouldn t t have to go to any exclusive place. Just some place
vmere you could get a rest.

Hunter:

'What' s new with you?

Richmond:

Nothing. Clayton went back to the office last night and I was
all alone. That foolish neighbor of mine almost scared me to
death. I was sitting there reading by the lamp and she came up
on the porch and tapped on the .'li.ndovl and then stuck her head in.
I screamed so loud you could hear me all over Pennsylvania. I
aJ..most scared her out of her wits. You sure don't sound very
well. Why donI t you take a nap?

Hunter:

I will be glad when I get the hell out of this country.
(Mrs. Hunter began crying at this point and Mrs. Richmond was
trying to comfort her. After which they both hung up).

It's money mostly.

'.".'hat if you died, he'd have

.

,
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lir. Fr4rynes called Hr. Charles Hunter, local call.
This call began 12:32 p.m. and ended 12:34 p.m., 5-16-42.
IWrnes:

Hello, Charlie.

Hunter:

I'm fine.

IWrnes:

Listen, captai¥Oller and Lieutenan-6ddy and
are coming up tomorrow.

Hunter:

Oh fine.

Byrnes:

I understand the Party (N) is here.
work up something.

Hunter:

'Well, you know you have to approach these matters with caution.
You've done some good thinking my boy_ I'll see you tomorrow
at the party.

Byrnes:

OK, Charlie.

How are you?

What's on your mind, Frank?

Jo~sley

Maybe we can get together and

.,,

.
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}~r. James Hoyt called lliss Sunn:v1O'Day at Hurray Hill 4-4$00, New York City.

This call began 12: 35 po.m. and ended 12: 55

p.•m., 5-16-42.

O'Day:

Hello.

Hoyt:

Hello Dear.

0 1 Day:

How·

Hoyt:

'Ilell, I am fine. I coulan't call you sooner because
Party (N) wouldn't get off the phone.

O'Day:

And how is everything?

Hoyt:

Everything is very calm, cool, and collect.
here. He's a pretty good sort.

O'Day:

Oh is he?

Hoyt:

I will my sweet, when I see you.

a'Day:

That bad?

Hoyt:

Yes dear, we might get shot in the morning.

O'Day:

Such a quiet little thought.

Hoyt:

I went to the War Department and the Vlar Department proceeded to

ar~

you?
l~rs.

Mr. Party (N) is

Oh, tell me more.
11e won't talk about it now.

\'Jhat did you do today?

announce that I was sending off various amounts of teletypes.

Vie are now going to make single stars instead of 998 double stars.
It works out the same dollar wise. Now Tfe will call tomorrow
and see whether the teletype went out. We already know that
San Francisco 'Will do, at lease Vie are assuming, but we have to
wm t until we hear from them.
Well, how do you feel?
Hoyt:

Dear, I never felt better in my life, but I'm tired.

O'Day:

1~t

Hoyt:

They are not having anything tomorrov~ the Hoyts' and the
Hunters' will sit around and entertain the parties. The party
will be on Sunday.

O'Day:

Will you be able to get away then?

time are you coming tomorrow?

·

I
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Hoyt:

em

l~r.

Hoyt yd.ll say to Ur. Party
that a previous engagement
must be kept and l~r. Hoyt will thereafter depart the company
of l:r. Party
You can always tell your children dear that
your husband threw' over the most powerful man for you. J!any
newspaper men ,vould love to know what }.~r. Party
does on his
weekend. I knOY1, but I'm not talking.

en).

on

O'Day:

Not to me either?

Hoyt:

You will know all. I'm certainly running around in some awful
large circles here, but I am only sorry that you are not here to
entertain therl1. \1ell, I have been waiting for this.
"fwVhat are you talking about?

Hoyt:

They have all discussed their matrimonial problems. We are just
kne"e' deep in gold medals that have been given to him at the
dinner last night.
Oh.

Hoyt:

Deedee is rushing around madly hoping that I will help her out
which I, no doubt, will probably do. I have to be careful how I
burb around here.

O'Day:

(Laughs)

Hoyt:

How are you dear?

O'Day:

I am wonderful.

Hoyt:

Did you get your watch back?

O'Day:

Yes, it keeps perfect time.

Hoyt:

A good job was done, huh?

0' Day:

Yes.

Hoyt:

That makes me very happy.

O'Day:

(Something was said here, but it was so low it could not be
understood)

Hoyt:

Dm't go· theatrical on me.

O'Day:

Do you think you will really be able to get up here Sunday?

Hoyt:

Sure, I am going to be on the 10

0 I

clock train, hell and hi gh

1
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water, or llr. Party (N) Vlon't stop me.
O'Day:

,Then you will pick me up here when you get in?

Hoyt:

Yes, or I 'rill see you at the theater.

O'Day:

You rush back to your people.

Hoyt:

Shall I rush back and save the situation by my 'wit, dear?

O'Day:

Yes, do.

Hoyt:

\[e have discussed everything from trout fishing to pregnant
women. I find that even the great executives of the nation are
very simple. Just like Deedee looked into my eyes tonight and
said' James, you have everything. t and I said, 'Yes, I did'.
Deedee is miserable tonight with her husband.

O'Day:

Have you discussed books?

Hoyt:

Oh Lord no, I can't read. We discussed all of Ur. Party's ( t
unfavorable publicity and a number of other things to boot.
I think that I will shoot him and bring him back to you an
~f
him and put him on our mantlepiece. Mrs. Party (N) is sitting
on his lap and he is loving it.

O'Day:

How long have they been married?

Hoyt:

O'Day:

,-1

I

Well, they are not. I vlill tell you more about that when I see
you. There are but a few invited to these inner cil1cles. That
your husband should be mixed up in this larceny is not your
. bUSiness, or mine either.
I don't know about you, but I am going to bed.,

Hoyt:

I wish I could say the same. liy spirit will probably be right
be right next to you, but you "Won't be able to do much with that.
Well, If I get a chance tomorrow, I will call you.

O'Day:

It isn't necessary.

Hoyt:

'ITell, that's very fine.

O'Day:

You will be awfully busy and I know you will have a hard time to
get to the phone.

Don't you want me to call?

I

Hoyt:

I

.,
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After all, I have a particular promise and it works on this
theor'J that when one is in love~ it has a priority over all
things. lLr. Party
is well versed in that.

on

O'Day:

Oh, I just feel silly.

Hoyt:

Shall I go back and feel silly to and disrupt this entire conversation?

O'Day:

Yes do.

Hoyt:

well, don t t blame me if strange things occur.

O'Day:

Such as what?

Hoyt:

Oh, you never can tell in company like this.
coming to California.

O'Day:

Really.

Hoyt:

Yes, isn't that ducky.

O'Day:

Yes, indeed.

Hoyt:

Yes, indeed.

O'Day:

You will come back and pc;rur your heart out on your arrival.

Hoyt:

Dear, there is one thing that bothers me.

O'Day:

"v"Jhat's that?

Hoyt:

You read me like a book.

O'Day:

Well, it's an interesting book.

Hoyt:

All right baby, I will go back to my trouble and see if I can
save the nation in one slow blovi.

O'Day:

Yes, you do that.

Hoyt:

But nobody is going to give me any medals though and I want one.

O'Day:

Oh, I vdll give you a medal.

Hoyt:

A big beautiful medal 'with red ribbon tied on it?

Run madly into the front room and skate on the rugs.

Urs. Party (N) is

That's nice.

It's silly to talk about this over the phone.

Now I'm going to bed.

•
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QIDay:

Yes.

Hoyt:

Darling, I can't be good.
married me.

Q'Dayr

We could go on with this all night.

Hoyt:

Viell, I could talk to you for hours.

0 1 Day:

But now I am going to hang up.

Hoyt:

I will pick you up at the theater tomorrovr. If I am escorted by
a guard of navy and army people with fixed bayonetts, dontt be
alarmed.

O'Day:

\'fuy should you?

Hoyt:

Well, I don t t know. I ,viII go back and turn on the dance music
and just give them hell. I will probably be accused of stealing
Airs. Party (N) from Mr. Party (N).

Q'Day:

You better not.

Hoyt:

I'm trying awfully hard.

OIThty:

Viell, goodnight.

Hoyt:

Goodnight, baby.

lViII, you be good?

You know that.

That's why you

.
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Long distance call from Dr. Edgar Mayer, New York City, to the Party eN).
This call began 9:40 p.m. and ended 9:45 p.m., 5-16-42.
}.layer:

Hello, Party (N).

Party (N):

Edgar, how are you?

"Mayer:

Pm fine. Listen, I told Peggy I would call up tonight.
am going to see her on Uonday.

Party (N):

Yes, she told me, Edgar.

"Mayer:

I had a long talk with her and I am sure everything is going to
be all right.

I

I

Party (N):

I am sure of it Edgar.

Mayer:

Are you happy arout it?

Party (N):

Edgar, I'm delighted arout" it.

Mayer:

Ask her when she is going in Monday?

Party eN):

I think she is going to be in abov.t 2:30.

Mayer:

Can I call her on Uonday morning?

Party eN)

She will give you a ring when she gets in.

1rayer:

Have her call me at the office.

Party (N):

Yes, she will call you at the office.

Mayer:

I think she is going to get along fine.

Party (N):

Oh fine, Edgar, I think you f r one of the sellest guys I have

known.
Mayer:

Well, I appreciate that, Party

Party (N):

I

knOVl

you do, Edgar.

Goodbye.

eN).

t
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Long distance call from }.[r. Henr~ose, Neil York, to Peggy Carson.
f
This call began 9:50 p.m. and ended 10:10 p.m., 5-16-42.
Ur. Hunt er:

(to operator)
for a moment.

Rose:

Hello Charlie.

Hunter:

Hello, Henry, how the hell are yOU?

Rose:

I'm fine Charlie, how are yoU?

Hunter:

Well, I'm breaking about even.

Rose:

I've had a hell of a time trying to get you.
Were you asleep?

Hunter:

We were just sitting around the old camp fire.

Rose:

I've been trying all afternoon to get you.

Hunter:

~'1ell,

Rose:

Oh, I couldn't do that.

Hunter:

Oh! Christ, every day.

Rose:

Well, that's swell Charlie.

Hunter:

She's fine.

Rose:

say hello to her for me.

Hunter:

I'll do that.

carson:

Hello, Henry.

Rose:

Hello, Peggy.
earlier.

Carson:

I got my contract, Hanky, Panky.

Rose:

Listen, I had to talk to you.
tell you.

Carson:

Yes, Henry, she told me.

put lir. Rose on the phone.

I will talk to him

How you been?

when it gets to that paint, you ought to come on down.
Me you in there pitching?

How's 1)eedee?

Here's Peggy now.

Gosh! I thought you were asleep.

I called

I spoke to Virginia.

Did she

f
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Rose:

J
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I
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She told me that Pete (pet~avant) said that as far as that
furniture job is concerned(~o let it go until he got back.
I gave her the money for it. I told her to forget about it
if that's what his orders are and to keep the money until later
on. She said that he would put it in storage or send it to
you. Don't you think that f s OK.

Carson:

Yes, Henry, I think it would be very good for the moment.

Rose:

I just vrcrnted to check ,nth you.
forget about it.

Carson:

The thing is this, in the next couple of days I might need it
or just as soon as I get to the coast.

Rose:

I said forget about it, Whatever happens and we will check
up later. TIel 1 , Pete, will make the best deal. I have no
idea of leasing it with the furniture in there.

carson:

No, I won tt do that. They can have the apartment but they
can't have the furniture.

Rose:

I understand you even got your tickets.

Carson:

Yes, I have sent the money back to you.

Rose:

Peggy, it's marvelous.

Carson:

Yes, it is Henry.

Rose:

When I didn't hear from you, I thought it was all a dream.

Carson:

I couldn't leave until you got your money back.

Rose:

My

Carson:

Yes, I have all the papers right here.

Rose:

jesus Christ Peg, I think that t s wonderful.

Carson:

I couldn't leave yesterday 'until I had mailed a check to give
you back your money and that held me up for about two hours.
So if you don't have your check today you will get it tomorrow.

Rose:

1~ell

I gave her that amount and

gosh, I am so pleased. Can I be the first to congratulate
you. Look, are you sure you have your contract?

look, dear, who do you want to see you off.

I am going

f
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to be therE!,.. I have~ the tickets. lfuo else do you want to
come? Alby will be vranting to come. How about Dr. lfayer and
Alby and how about Marion?
Carson:

Yes, I would love to see them both.
leave?

Rose:

It leaves at 4:30 or 4:40.

carson:

I 'l.'Ji11 leave here at 1: 00 and get there at two 0' clock in
order to see everybody I vmnt to see. '~en do you leave for
Washington?

Rose:

I am going to leave TUesday or I may leave the same time you
leave, but I will probably leave Tuesday.

Carson:

What train am I going on?

Rose:

You're going on the Super Chief.

Carson:

Yes, I know·, but from New York.

Rose:

From New York youtre going on the General.

Carson:

I was so disappointed that I couldn't go on the City of Los
.Angeles.

Rose:

You don't know what trouble I had to get you on the Chief.
had the whole transportation department working on it.

Carson:

Yes, I know Henry.

Rose:

I don't know why I go through all this damn trouble for you.

Carson:

(very angrily)

Rose:

All right, I'm sorry.

Carson:

Oh, theY're swell. They love each other tonight. I don't
mo·w· how they will feel tomorrow but they love each other
tOnight.

Rose:

What time will you be dovm at the train Monday?

Carson:

At two O'clock, honey.•

Rose:

All rignt, baby.

Y~at

('hat time does my train

I

I do appreciate what you did.

do you think?
How are Charlie and Deedee,&
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Carson:

I am taking the one o'clock out of here.

Rose:

Di d you see your luggage?

Carson:

You know I didn't.

Rose:

riell, it's really beautiful.

Carson:

you knOVl I didn't want that luggage until I went on my
honeymoon.

Rose:

Well, I will be able to see you with it at the train.

carson:

I will meet you at the Saviron Room.

Rose:

Meet me there at two o'clock.

Carson:

I will be there at tvTO O'clock.
O'clock.

Rose:

Did you tell Virginia what to do?
the furniture?

Carson:

I have to send my lease up.

Rose:

Listen, Honey, Pete vrill take care of all that.

Carson:

pete Lavant had better take care of something.

Rose:

If he doesn't I will fire him. Say hello to the party for
me. say hello to Charlie for me. kre you all drinking?

Carson:

Yes, we are and I am stinky. That's not very ladylike to
say that, but this is my last trip because when I leave I
really intend to get down to some serious business. Just
a minute, the Party(N) wants to talk to you, if he can get
off that chair. (Great amount of laughter from all) He's
crawling over on all fours.
.

PartY(N) :

Hello.

Rose:

Hello partY(N}.

partY(N) :

Hello, Hank. TheY're just a bunch of drunks dovm here. HoW is
the great lover and sportsman. Were you playing golf today?

Rose:

I am at the club. . I have been playing golf.

How the hell would I get to see it?

I will leave here at one
Did you tell her to leave

. .,
~

1

'

1

•

•

f ii,

partY(N) :

Listen, you big sun of a gun, you're going to wark like hell
when you get down to Washington.

Rose:

You bet I vTill partY(N) •

party(N) :

If you don't I will take the jawbone of a horse.
jawbone of an ass, and beat you to death.

Rose:

well, don't worry about me. Well, everything is all set, I
told Peggy- I got the tickets.

partY(N) :

Yes, I

Rose:

Listen, ask Charlie, that if I get fired, can he put me up
with a room~

partY(N) :

Yes, he can fix you up in the barn. Charlie says he's getting
some neVI horses and you can sleep with them. One of them is
a mare. Well, Henry, old boy, watch yourself.

Rose:

OK, partY(N).

I mean the

knOVI.

Goodbye.
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_ SAC .~ohnson ~f' the Chi~ago Office ca~ed }I1~~~th regard to the'
,d,evelopment!3 1.n .the captioned IDa tter, stating that, Mf~s Carson had be'gun
ma~ing and receiving telephone calls in a pu~lic pay station in'a drug
store located in her neighborhood. ,He advised that she 'had received a
call from an Ar1:ihUr~·c.oi, twho'had' .fust r~turn~d 'fr.om Moline, Illinois, who
told' her that he ViaL' goiIig to be ·in the Army' soon and inquired' about Donald
Nelson. Miss Cars9n,replied that s4~ thought she,was 'going bac~ yesterday
and t~en found out that he was going .t9:be busy eveFY ~~cond anq 'She de~
cided to stay but it~seemed awfUlly funny. being quiet on, the(we~k-end~~
'y~_ Johnson stated that· this conversation continued for some time and. Miss
Carson eventually. stated, ,1t~ have been getting h~ out o~' Washington on
saturday nights~lie ,past two week-;endsand me~r~ing ~ at 't~,e' airpor,t and
going right out to Arde' Buloya.!s home in"the coun~ but Vie haven't been
iti"a irl.gh~, clu'!? ~i:nce ,he has been appointed to,this job.J!, To,this; Mi:-.Cox~
indicated ~,tbat he 1f~e~ ,a lot of' peopl~. who won't even bother'llil;n at all
when they g.o down there."
~. Johnson stated that~ !Uss C,arson ,~~ed:. Vlestern Unio~, sending, th~ followi~g 'message late SatUrda.y: "Mr. Henry: 'R~se, 101 Central P~rk'
West, ~ew York, New York. Did' you ge~ me'ssage .tpl'9ugh? Can ~ ~xpect c8;ll'
tomorrow. Answer by Western Union. Best, to all •." Miss Cai:son 'made a call
to Washington attempting to contact Donald Nelson atWoodle~6900 but he
'was out_ She continue~ trying to compiete thRt c~. .
;

She then c~ed the ·.American Airlines rE!gardirig ares,ervation to
Washington (this w~s also, Saturday night) but the 'last p~an~ had lef·t only
a few minutes previ~usly. Sh~ was advised that t~ere was another,one bu~'
'~.
that the flights, were all. booked for tltod~y §llJb<J;~sm;~!
Sh~, ,t~n ,tried
:~'
to call Donald Nelson aga1.n.
&
~'
'1~ "li
. I J - t-]
I~
•'
.
XNDJP l pi ,
--z '1' f> , ~ .... CI f/
~fter thiS, she began 'to call! for":tr,a¥l re e
I
8' RE § '~TlGATION
FQ}~I~~SE Mr. Johnson sta~,ed that ¥rs. Scott ~al+ed the Nos "n D,rug Store, 7201:
North Sherid~, Roa4, asking if 'one.\ ,~~, :~!t~ir n'3mbe r. 9Tas~I~?:tfJ~ ~hE3jSWf3
advised that such was the case; Ambassador~bel.ng t e exchange. Mrs.
Scott then made -sp~e' cap'~, :8,f.tex;: w~c~ ~~s qarso lba~Qtt~'~s~~1L~~ JUSTICE
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NevI York, 1097 for Sidney Weinberg, who was not at 'home. Miss Carson was
he was at t~e-Hotel Shoreh~ (p~onetic). She attemp~ed'to
reach b1m there with no success. She then called Peter Lavan in New York
on ~unday at Merrlmac 2298. He told her that he· had been very busy. He
inquire~ i f sh~ received a check from him'to which' she replied that she
had received it. Mr. Johnson stated that this was the letter which was
in her box'whi~h contained only $iO~~ ~he asked Peter Lavan why Donald
Nelson could not call, or write her. She te,lls him ~~at she can. tape freely
because 'the wires ar~ not t~pped from where she. is calling and he '~al;'d
she should n~ver say anything over the telephone which she did not wish
the wnole world to know and that it would not be discreet'for him to cSll
_her;~that ,one_c~ot_tell,who"iS~l:is~e~~.
. - - - -

.advise~ t~at

In response to my inquiry, Mr. Johnson stated that these Which
,he had just given me w:ere made fr.om Miss Carson's home. He stated that
Misi Carson further stated that when, she left there, she thought she
and' Donald Nelson'_would~'be together again in :two or 'three ·weeks. 'She asked
Pete' to -, cilp. Nelson a~d tell him to cap' 'her,:rttbnigh1Jf at ~Amhassador 9679-which is the D,rug store and Mr. Johnson 'understood that he did call al~
though they did not know what that caE. VIas. I asked 'Mr. Johnson wliere
she made her calls and he s~ted tha~ she is still making them trom her
home-and that she is still trying to reach N~lson from her h9me. I told·
"UI~ I~
Mr. Johnson that I wondered why she had him cafl her atAmba~s-aqor ·9679.
~~m~M~~ ~ohnson stated tliat she wen~ in anq asked t~e druggist whether ~e
""'pu 'tie!) 0
would;l't call her if she got any: calls there. ¥Mi'. JohIison sta~ed -that
~his is a one-party lipe and th~t they could t~e c~~ of'it if t~e Bureau
.. ~9 thought.. ~ t. ~ise.
I told ,ltr. J ohIlson 'that ,1: -tbought he' should make arrange,. tp ments'to,iiiolude this phone'anq he. stated :t~~ ;,t:could, be, arranged tomorrow;
th~t,,!?hey: wo1ild \'fork on it to~ight and ;that, they w?~d ~e ~b~e to ~ontro~
~
G,p\ the calls t9 .avoid getting miscellaneous mat~ers wm.ch.a'm"n9t -valuable.
f

I

.

r\;1 iF;(
/

Mr .. Johnson- stated that Miss Carson also attempte'd to, call a
Capta~ 9albar (phqn~tic) at Newark, New.J~rs,ey,.:,whcr ~s; not J.?ste~! ,'<She
,~skea ~ha~ they try to re~ch him,~t-the Control Room'9f ~he'Easter~Air
l~es;he 'hag.' ~ ajx.pl~e, named ~Skyba~Y·t:P.;, ~<?\'iever, she )lever gO't in"
touch.;Y;ith:hiin. Mr. J~o~son advised -thn:t this pl8.h~ is. now ,at 'L8:9ua.x:dia
.Fi~ld-.;

Henq ca:ued, her and asked if, <~1!~ ~e~eived h~s wire which she
stated she had not received and asked.if she would be, at the number at 9
toiligh'!i 59 ~e can:' call (i)er and·me sa.;t.d she wo~d. Miss c~rson:-then ~a;id',
"I will do' anytliing .I Ican if I ~ow that Donald fe'els' tlie same way but I .
~~y~.·t<?\'~o~':in_~what d1.Xection.I 'am' gOing,.n. ~~m ~elis l).er to wait tfutil
nexy'week"t:nat she shoul<4t!~ p;ress him, noVl, that he aoesntt know anythl.ng
UlO,te., . He tells her to wait.. for the call ~t 9 PM. He- ~gain says. ~hat she
~h~uldntt say too much over the phone. She. gives that ~bassador nUmber
,agajn: and ~sks w~ere he is and HenrY says··he ~bi~s he is out it?- Ohio this
week~nd. Peggy says she wants to hear from him the worst iV~y. ,Henry
.;""
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says there are," othe~ people involved and other angles which he can.t discuss and she asked, l71V/J;lat I left town for?" and he said mYes.':It

, "

Mr. Johnson sta~ed that she called a number at the Edgewater
Be8:ch H~tel and inquired 'abou~ rates! She as}ced if there Vlere a monthly
rate as she might pos~ibly be here a mpnth or longer. Thi~' call was
made at 11:25 this morning aftElr Donald N~lson had talked "lith her at
9 last night. She called the, telephon~ company regarding ~er service, in
New York which she wants disconnected because she will be gone for 'a few
months. She w~s told to, write the New York o~fice.
.
_. - - -

,aIr

J.!r. Johnson" stated' that' this'is
tHe activity up·'to-date.-·I'''-'
r~ferred ,to his letter of May 2nd i~ this case, ~istirig some rna;l co~er~

and a number of telephone calls. I 'told him, vihen he sent this in, to
atte'mpt to indicate for \'/hom the phone is. listed ip. the sarile letter! For
i~s~ance I P9i.nt El d, out.that.he had glven a,number. of'Alton, Illinois,
H. ·G. Carpenter, etc. Mr. Johnson sta:ted that this was where t~e sister
of Miss Carson is located. I told him that this .was my, unde;s"tandmg but
that it would make more clear to yqu if he would 'indicate th:ls in the
. letter; that he could send in to~yt.s. letter as it is but in the future
he should' give ~ll of the information.
In concluding, Mr. Johnson stated th,at it, was his understanding
that Pete Lavan iscomdng to Cpicago sometime this week a~4that this is
in the'conversation mentioned above.
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Paul Lq:i1is t:eUle~' .and bi,s w1f'd, ~ mplar~o~>, 'on~ored tn~.
.UIiite.4 Sta;~as ,en Janwir.Y 4, 1934 OIl the S.f? 'Europ4. t.roti. Oherhourg, Frane,e.,
WeiUer w;as born ;in 'Piu;'is iit. '1894, ;.md ,at the time 1:/£' Jd~ entry- 'hiia be,en
de~cribed as b$g ,tll;n" .in .Pe1gh:ti, '1'Iifh brolt:n ,~.air a:nd ,gr.8y' Cy'es.. ~o
'en,'tered ,tho, lI1lit~ct :3i;a:tics ()Ii.·~, ~r¢.y '4sa on b:Q.sin,es~ for t'liO ~1l;~~:"
sta~g ''J;hat he 'had boail iri Jrmt York PreviouslY~· ::L929.m;~ w1t9J AJ.1ky,
~ t.heR tw~nty~ne Y9al-S of ,.ago, a na.tiyo of Urocbo,f ~os~ribed· as' boing~
5.t9f! ;n height, l{1th cbes:tD:u~, h~ and 'brown ,~yes. ZrJO', t?~d ~o be. a
Fr~ch su~jec:t, ·to 'ha:v:e l'rev;lously boQl1 in l(lCYI Yorl~ in 1931;, .~4 w4.ff llor~
on· a m-month to~orar,r vi~ a~.
+oO-1348-n 12)

,

. "-

.

-:\
, ty.." ,
j,

1Jrs. t"oiller a~p: .entered t!1Ei cr;>untry on O~t6Q~1 1.; ~940,. on, 's,
'Pan-A:ledctin Ai~~ts 14ane 171 tl1. ~:r ,Don,. l'aQ.l,. ac~, s~ven", Trn.r 'W3fo ~.es~inq4
to, Lp.~ t:ond:J.:, 'Hotal S~.· .;nQei~ l:tm:' !I;)l'~" ~* York, .a~ P~~ent, ,~C~1qqP:~,.
t¥ld ,critle in ,6~ql:1oi!a, ~gi'at;i:cn v,i.es{f ·l;tiuUbop' :20~3' .&'1~ n~m!- 2e~9, 1ss}lod,
'ti~ Li~bon, July :30, 'l~40. l(rg~ ~~Ue:tll~l: ,.had 'Tlritd'211 {l~ ,~tr.r "~,~CQ.o~y: _
;l':J¥: husbAnd,." but {c:ross~d 'this ·.O",lt.
(~00-134, l:.l:-).
,

(lO~134~lX),

"\

~

'"
'.

:e.

. ()~ t~t~:r.bor '.26, 1940,. racIv.;ce ,was· ~ec;:eived: t~t.l'at\~. Lcril.is ',;,~uiCr,·
.?res;i.dofit ot thQ: :oocietG C(;tOurs. Cn9~o .at lihol1o, ~ ~rohph Je'?df?h p¢k~r~ .h3.d
been q:m1iod a;" :;riGa to ~n~er tho 'tnitea states. titrl;·!+ett ~a 19lO\fXl P7 "h~ "

~
't!

ot

!>f
~

-aecre~

tcrrIc~, ot :th~' Fren~b...and ~~ ~i* GOv~rr.me~ts to' '~ve .~ep' ~. SPe.q~a1t:t
b:la91~~g peoplo' ;in fr:mao'" In· th'~s retara it 'lISS bEllfevcg tln~ 'rQiller

~

, ,,' eXpe,c~e~' ~o 'be:'~~,tt~d ip.to~1je .5Uru:\ied 'pta-t,cs ~br~,Bh:the, '~U~J:lCO ,<it.
rj
";t00-l34i3~~ir.' Charles Slid, Lady :~cndl (Els!e. t,ei1Ql.t), JltldptiQ, So~ P.pderiQ~t"., a 11ew:
4:)' Y9?-,,~<_law.ver.. TbfJ' 9l?1i.lioll' was vent-wood' ~t'r{Gil:~e:t obtdned
~~luencEt
. ,l?
" . 'c?~ 'th~ IJ911~S 'by; 'po~sible' bl~kr'~ ·a.p.d ~ha't, noSsnbla;l.i is(~b9hn.~~ eOUn.tJ9~~ ,~

ta

the

. Mr~ t6lson,"~ : _.:'
J:t :)¥1s D~eIt t~por~cl tlp,t :r::e~1;i.er, '~ ,~recto:r of.·.c~rtain ~~()
·i\~r. ® ..4'. ';r~,~s::,_ ob!;a:h}od t,.bO~'~).im$·:l. bl;uQP*~~' 'an~ o~h~;7:- Worma:1J;Q.n,.·~4cb,
, Mr,!> C'legg' bq ''fulbs,qquentlT-sold, ·.~Pl.'Ou~·l:qpre~Pn.tat:i,vo.s .'6.£: th~ .~a~of'!e ~Ca¢Q~~t\
:' ·~r. ql,avlnf,h~
:£Overntl~t~ J:~' ~fJ" 'alS!? .r~ported. ~a~' through tieailq, b't bla~
Yr, L~d4 ,he .placed' FrE)nch, ~t!ic~ .:lit a posi~~,:yrho;-e they c~ul4. ~ nothina
..b:il;1;
I
Mr. :rs:i'Ch.o'i.r.h:it .~a 'Wa:s ~ .tr~end .of ~1:le' ~eri.ch ~.tc~ 9t Avl4f:~ n,' ~ot,~von)
..., ,
~ Mr. Rosen; ':w~~ ':ems 'said to. haye. b~e~ ~hot :for, tr,aa.50n.~
'~:::tl'
. f , ' r- r~l -.
:/~,
M,r. T.ragy: .
"
I . ,
,.1,ECO:aU,I\'".
.- ' : l ' ; )
/rU,,_ ..
, Mr. GarSQ~':' _. ','
Weiller t!a:p.a~ on :th~ S:.. S'. iJ;ynaoa. 1';'00 C~;;a.1j ". J.~~6aJ~1,\ll:\

'w-

'XJerman

to.

) ·Mr. CoUey:a1i :l!e:~ppli't ltoy(~, Vfraini~, 'o:p. :F~brQ.~ 21, 1942.> A:t. t at i:.il;o r:¢.:p.e~ .
".....
i 'M~; 'He~dohl~h~d .~ta. .in c·om}~ctiq,n,·17ith.Jlis lm.t\r~c::m., ~~aJ';, C~o~~h ~ ~

\\fr., :~o ~ J'omWuo.;, whiCh M~ b6en ob~~.¢ fOl! ~ bY hl:~ ld!'C t s ~t ~r.Pel}- ~l:~q~ .th~ , I E
Mr. r.icGuir¥u~ouns9J; .~ IIavana., .~eillol." rela1iod' that he herd ~:;tgM'fjH~#.ll.94fl-:---, Mr. Q'~jnn,~~~ ld~ ''lrof' to .tqa 'b)l~:tod ~tQ.tcs 'and:bad been p~t; ed·.in p~iao~.~~ong
'M r. N ease
'
• -\~~, "'-......
. ._ _ _ •
~

Miss Gandy. ...' ,
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with Paullioynn1id. and otnQ~3; 'by: ;F;rpnch P.l:'epiar ~V3i and J:3.r3h~ ,l'9~aiD".

Tbrough"a ~mbter~~o, t\f,tct' Patain had :obtained the rol:9B.fl~ o.£~ t'eUl~r '
£rom prison" :tbi,~ ~'¥:tch~ 'JIW.O'enab1ed' to Dscape froa F,ranca. AQc9r~,C
to his, story tho Vichy GoVClt.r.lment hnd 'wall~d ~'.o~t- or t4~ cchmtry" doad,
or' ,alive, ~a ,hE!' ~d so :told ~e of'fic}.al~ ~ho 1fere: in charge of- the ro~ea5e
of r.efueees fr9':C1 Yr~C?ei and ~$a,aq~cntly he ~4 ,boen ena.1;Iled to- ~ail, £~pa

'l;arscilles ~6 casabln;ncst..

(100-~348-~?l,

_.

~ A visa.appllpati,on bas. been' (lXecu.~eci ,£or"l1oil:le:r 'QY' bi~ wU'o, ·9n.
""
,February 1.3" 1942,: 1:rl', ~o~. ,count~ t:cir Yo}:'~)· -in "Wlp.c~ 'she jnQicates ~bat
he intpnds to· ·~esid~· 4t.2?, Su.tto}l .Place, U~ ~ork o~t:t, ,upon hi?, .ar.t:iv~
:tn,tho Uni:tea '$tates~· ,;Evo:r,.r of'tort ;is· being ~do' ~J thiS' -me3:vid'Jal 'and
~ ,a:rf'i~t~s in this, coUntry ';lJ;l ,an a.'ttecp:li to 9btain-1hi:!l 'Vi;Hi. (lQO-1348-21),

·the ~b~oct ot :r:m.ci4 l!ovropa:Per
.l1rsnqA, ,to,'Vorilltont .~q fda .
and Gorman go~ts'., "
c~geS' qave cean t.S.de· .that- the pl4nQs' =;muf'actw:ed for: ·th~ French 'by-1;h~
~ac~ries. or tbi,s' ~~vidual. wore oi,.tl1er .fliibotagad or in ~ch poor c6ncli~ion
thg.f, thOY," q'o::tld' ~t '~a use4;'Whan the nocessary t~ arr.tYQ.a~, (~oo-i348-~3. ~ lS}
Weil.lt)r,'_~ 1liipr~oIil;lont .iU l!'r~ca"}ms
,higb;,do~c·ti9ru,1 ~n the
~~god solllng of P~QS to b6thi i;he' ,Japnpsso

.<;O:t::n\ent: in: View. .of' bia

It is·.of .~ter!Js~. to. llQte thg:t ~ AuZtilit;", l.94Q, \':E,d.llor flPplie~' :tor
.laPr;c!0;:1,. and· ~s .p~sion w~ .retusQ~

P.or¢ss~on: itC\·e-p.te~'tno' 'U¢.te~

'(~OQ-134s~~O)""
,~
Frot1 a conf'iAen W~ aourc9 advico was. receiVed tlnt .Jul.io Lobo .;, '

1$:1 'bY. the

.Air ,~stl;7.

"
-a. ~blqgric:n to·lTme( York eity a~sing ~t ·f~ti1.· Lou~ T;oillor iSriw .
1r.i.~, ~ $l J1Avor41, cuP-a..
(C~Qle c~;nlfi'o;J3h~p, W~s~~~gtDn~ :p•. c.)"
1
,~~nt

,

-

, , It ~ ~o lWCOrto.~~ th.."i~ en' ~h 3, 1942" ,Julio. '~~', e.tatod
tbntt:~~ h~ a,rr~YQd in Ho.vpptl. by ·botli; and thnt ,00 atid r.~1Ucr· ~rq.

, :~V1nRdiidicr ;t6tctllor,' -Dot, j1h19h: 1:r~o,
~a1ho,~s.,
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. -
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RE: pmay CARSON,
, a~f3" Poggy F1:undt,
ali:as Pe.ggy 11Uiit

.

it· bas been

+ep~rt.ed thai;. 'l?eggy- 9arson Is, tht:' ~s~r~.s~ ot' :Dono.l.4'

'.!~lJ.ls()nJ \9bair~ or tb~ ll,ar· f.1:~uc.tion ·13~d, ;liavin$, been'ao,.1:o~ ',sev~a'l. ,Years.
I~ \las been aA~ged t~t w~en ~~up~e ~flice ,PQr#.t~l1 ll~lsop .int,e~ds, ·to ~pWn
'. a 4ivorc~ ,trom ,bis ,ll1tO'$at~~ 'W1iic~; ~lie 'w11l..,tiarrt Peggy- Ctlrsgn,. 'l{9lsonls'

-Sh,id :t,o: ,ciai1)tain, ~ a~tl:len~, :rem· P!3gg1 ~rso.n a~. ~41.~st.·5~th.&~reet" lie.,
occa;Jion S~Y.B, :JI1thLper .~ttbis ,~ddr08S. ,lIe, is r~p'ortcd ,ott?
)la.ves~ted, that 'hi~ 1d*"~ nav~ ~at!s.f.i.os, ',l1:4n .~~ tblit he ha~ '.naVer'):lot a
.
Yor~'City; ~. ·on

girl ,,,p.o, can ,bak~, love Jj.ke

P~ggy' ;Cars~n.

. Mi~s, carson is, ;reporteCl ip bav.~ opCn+Y s~t$i, t~~1; ,'s~~, can 'obtaih '

ana

~lrl:ng she wants ~0l:1' ~ei~on
,tb9..t she 1;'s. to; ~ ,~~, open1.y discussing
1i!leir ,p~~ ~or ,()ve~~u~l" ,carfiago,betore ,hiri. D.;la 'inbi~ prQ~~nce 'b~rora other~,
l:t.·~,~,13tat~d she o~en1ybr~~'s to· he~~e;tds ~at ~b.ej;s -NelsQn',s ¢~tross.
'

"

. car~on ,and 'li'e~s~l\' f,lre :f:ri~fid1y' ~th and'~ssC?ctat~ with l!a~e I;osett9
a ·&ench· na.t16nal with!J. qUQ5ti9nable pa~,. ,S~5pected ot
.eSpionase ac~Vit7,' anq re!erred ~~ ~~, a high-class prostl..~ut.e.. n&~sont s
assooiation 'With'Reine, oos,1)een to 'Suoh an extent that Reine :was..at one tille:
repol;"ted tg p~ ':bi~ :mlstress! HOWeVer> Rein~ is ':tihfl dstres'sot Jup.~ .Lobo,; h~ad
of'the Lop,o, ~ht~rest~- in' :Cuba and'l>ucrtoRi~o. :Loboi~?: man 'Wi~h' a que3tl~:m(lb+e
~st and wnoso, a~tiyl ~~s are presently under· suspicion. l!~c:lf.\:.~, ~eno, 9;~,
Fifth ~ve,nuo, now: york Cit.y, ..ho'" is said to ~V'o a gOod: ~~pUtati~~lind to b~ a
frien~ ,or"bt?~h IIelson and U~c:Jac.e 'Reih~,- repor,tedly 1.s use~as ,a pretext to ,cover
up 'jihe re;1atiohshi~ betwe.e,n, lie~son;' ca;-son an~ ,Reine,.
"

,

'RQina.

ot 11!3l{ Yo~k: Gi'\iY,

ear~Q~

with hiJR.
~~ ba~,

and Jrel.sO:o-

a~e ~Wi.se :frl:eIi~Y'

-w;th, 'Lobo and

haJ~,.a~8Q~~t~a

They are. ,~5t> ~ri'endty :,~,th Ard~:, 13ulova; ot t.~ BUlo:va.:: J.latch. Cp;:l~.
a ':q1:1estiqnal;>l:e'
p~st, a~4' ,he is ;u.~etd.~e, ':friend#';1fi~q Roi;n,e ~d LQbo.
7
'
"
J

, Ili 1}6~ePli,Ori:l~' copv~rsations bci~we~n; Rei~e in llow'i!.ork ,city ~nd. Lobq.
, j.n cuba, ,.and in ca})le~, j;h~so person;s' ~e q~ten ~nke4 together ~ J;ereren~'es.
'They ~ve, ~~ed ~g~the~ ~n CuM, J1~hington, D. 'q., and.. in :llew York City,,;
, ~n ~,?0!:1ger" 2941, ,1l~lsol1J ~U1ovaj' "CarSon and Qt~ers· wq~t 'to' Cuba together
and )J~lo i~ Cu~ llQlson lived nth Car~on.) .Jrb1ch reportedly ~ufied constdc~ab19'
"~~r~s~erit' to. sCce qt' ~~ .peC?~l~ lfua:1 ,he co~taotod;~: to:bq w~'S inrorril.~ 9£'
'~h~~ d.~~rtur"o bt 'his, trw, Yor}t ~.ecrQW'Y 'and :n~ '~epindeq; to ,scnQ.- .a.oirOrsto
-
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and tirs. D. U. Uelson, 8S Carson1fou1d be nth llelson.. Uelson bas beon
entc;-tainod by Reine and ~e~n~ ha!J ,l?,eeI'.1' entertained ·by: Nelson. Reine' ba~
'r~portedly stay-eo. at Nelson's ,Washington residence with: .CarsOn. Reilie 'on ono
oc,~s1oIi re:narked tha~ llel~on,.spa~,ers, 1f~r~ all oval' '~8 :~t#cej indi~t:in~ ,. ,
,that sho h8.P. ~nopport~ti to' 'a~rut1niao ~)l~.
.
Reine bas ~eEm

trAng to

got ,her bro~her, O~ston, into the l1nit~

'$~te's from dUba, :~d '~n: .March, ~9~ .. duri~g a' ~lo'phoIrl.,c c~nversatiqn 'Qetireen
Re~e and: Lobo Reine .s~:tec:t that ~he had boen, :worldria with -carson whO' l!PUld
help clear the' papers. iIi Washingtoiu, This i'8 ,significant in. that, Reine ,and

. ,-Lobo, 'b3..'lfe solicited; llels9n~p"1ielp:;n ~b1a qoi:mec;Uo~...

'.,

.

<

•

"

,

"

Peggy C~~)ll -$0 ia ~fjo lalO'ftIl, a~ :p~gW H~dt ,and -Pogsy H~t, is'
sD:1d to .\>~ t~ty to .t*~y~tiVQ· y~ar~ ()t a~o' ~d;is oll"i~na~t :trom. O~~t{>rnia •
.She .is~d to be' atl. attra!"tive appearing b~eit,te ~r tbe typica.l:- "~o.:p.ywo~
type but not 'Very in~elligent. Sho itt ;t'~port~<l ~o- be a. singe;," by profossion:and· it? 19,?6 hAc!. a contract·~ nop.ywoOd.. B~ ~so: has. worked. in night c3:-,!-bs'
, i~ tloriOa, ,llew ~lea~s, L9Uisiarla,bndon:'the )Test.Coast, as '!lell as 'singing
on ~~e.ra~o; It .~~ Q~en rop~~ted ,~~~er. unc~~left per a large tortune·
l:Ulder' the 'condi~ion ,tl¥-\t s~e' us~ the 11WIle ot Bunt! S~e reporte~ly ,ap}.» ared
.
.~~otion. ;picture,s produc(xi',by l.tetr~oldw;Yri...uaye;r, using the name or <Peggy Bunt,.,
_However, 'it .is ,1;0 be n9ted t~~ in 1936 .he~ managel! ,Was said to :be Harri Huhi:1t
~r

Raw, York City.

.

Peggy- ,CarsOn ro~6rte~ ci1.l1ie w,llew Yor~ City t~ ,be' near Nelson 'atter
lle ontere~' ,tho' GoierXll:lcnt se;ryic~._~~ :Wa8Jl1ng~.onJ- Ii. -O~ She' bas' refP.d~ at. a 'h~berot' plac~~ in. Nelf ~o;r~ C'"ty .p~or to ~~g :up, r~sid~nco on Ap;i.l· ~51, ~94.L1
·at l4l'East 56th:S~ee1i" lFb.ere ~he'repp;-tedlY 'pWs' ~;2QO a. y~~ rent~ ,I,t 'has:'
t:q.so. be~n stated -tbA.t sha <~~ a: higb-c~ss prdst;:ti~tO..mO <~a.,)alori in ~ench
Cir,cles ~f:J. ute 1'u.rUol? (~'1ortue),. ~ng he~ .ac4ui1n~ce~ ~r'o lIax:1"y Rose o~
Se~s .RQeb'uQk and' PQOpanY, ;r~a ,Pi~ of' the ~glai;ldor Bed· ,Oomp3lVl '9hif:ago;'
,Illinois;; .~nd· Ha~ry Win~t.on C?,t 9. ~fJ1i 51st stJ;"eet, llri :!,~r1!. (:ity,. 'Wins.tc?ll i;S,
~d to .navo ~n UI:t:l.tlvory back&ro~ ',and ~n 19.3~ ~a' ~~sp~cted o~ ge!:ng i\ t~nc,o
rq~ ,exp.e}1si:ve- fJtol~n j01'felrY~ .He rep'or.,t~_dl.y: ;h?o,a ,qpbc;r.tain~ Peggy CarS9n >a.n~
Rosette' ·Reine. on' ~everalloccaQions' ,at his· ,bouse '9n 'Montauk P'o1~t.
,

_

~~,

c . ( ,

-,

,

...

. Peggy ~~aon.is also G~4 to. bq'a close. ~endoi ~Vy .savoia, 'Who
;i.e said ~ De a .Frenohman r~aiding ~n 1lel!( ~o~~ City:~. SavoiS'1,"CiiPbttooly- asked
Qarf30n to 1.nterven~ for- bini Wi t~b1gh ·Government ,of£i~ial~ ~n l1~~hin(d:on to
ohta;n ~ ccr~in favor, 'she to' .rcQeiY~ $50~OOO ,i~ <?~se '~he deal won1r'throu~hj

but llel,Bon .roportedly:

r~~sed

to

cin'rr o'?:t

the pr090sition s~gestcdby SaV:t,:hs!

~,
~h~, is, also, Sllid t6 .be"a" cbiJ.dhopd. Mend ot"'Pierre 'Lazaretf" ~
}rencb:nan '~ovt :r6~i<Arig ).0 N~vr 'Y~rk' 9ity who ·~s a,!? ono~;tl9· ~he editor ot t~_e
n~paper npari:s Soir". It is .s1!atoa. t1.t*t th~" s:ubJO<?~ JQS.~~ero:t thi:s newaptl~or'
.hil~. Lazare!r J(a,S it.s ,editor ·~s such that it bad. d1sa~trous ;mor;U, effects on '
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th9 ,FrQ,nch"peoplo:anC!. w~~ op~ 0,( ~he JlUl~n caU.se~ ·ot. t~, ~~£~at 'ot F.r;anc~.
It i!3 ,~ta1;.ed tha~, n'el(s.-was pre~~nted ;1~,~ ~f1e?;' t·o ;~au~e tho peoplo, '~o di~
reca:r4 .il:ll>0r~nt d~vel'opmentf( -in f;urop'~ ~'
La.~os1; info;i1~tioJ;l wo~d 1ilclica~e

CPiCiago, ·Iilipois. ,_
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that Peggy Carson ?,-S
,,

l?r_e~e.ntly' ~n
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MEMORANDUM'FOR THE DIRECTOR

Mr. Qulllll f.1II1II

Re:

PEGGy,jCARSON,
Alias Peggy''}~l;lIldt,
Alias P~g~,Hunt

---'.
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Pursuant to your instructions on Ap~il 20, 1942, arrange.
menta q.,e're ~diately made t'o examine themater~al in the f~les of' t~~
Office 'of Radio and"'Cable Censorship relative to P.eggy Carson; Rosette.iReine,
~ulidJLobo, and rel~ted;~matters;. Beca:tlSe of ~l:!~ volume, of ~terial·t~- :~'
reViewed, this ex.amJ.n~:b~on will' not be 'co~pleted before Apr~l '~9; however, ...,
I am attaqhing hereto,summaries o£ the information now ay~ilable, including
that already appearing ~n the BUreau's fi+es. Subseg.uent deve+9pments, of
importance
. w:p.l be immediately b:r;ought to your a:ttention.
. ; . .

It has been definitely established that Peggy Carson is' the-mistress of l)onaldi Nelson. She is reported to, have s~ated she can .obtain anything she wants, ,from Nelson and has openly dipc4,ssed their plans for· eventual
marriage in'Nelson's p~esen~e ari~ before others, 'which is to t~ke pla~e wh~n"
IIpublic C?ffic.e perIJ4ts ", :Nelspn to divorc,e his w:!£~;. Carson reportedly came
to New York City to be near Nel~o~ af~er h~ entered Governm~nt servi~e, and
is paying a yearly rental of $1200 ,for her apartment.
,
a

Carson and N,elson are· fri~ndly with and associate vri:th Madame
Rosette Reme 6f New York City, a Fi-ep,ch, national ¢tR-' ~ questionable past"
and Julio Lobo, head of ,the Lobo interests ,in Cuba'and, Puefto Rico, whose·
activities are pres~ntly un~~r suspic~on. I~ ~ecember, 1941,. Nelson, Car.son,
ArdeBulova" and others went to CUba together where 'Nelson lived With Ca~~on,
which reportedly c~used embarrassment to flome 9f the people contacted by
'e~lson. At the time of, the departure of the party for Cuba, Julio Lobo r~.:;.
ceiveda cable from his New York sec~etary ~eminding pim to send £+9wers to
• and Mrs. D. M.,Nelson in Cuba, as Carson 'would ;b,e with Nelson.
In accordance with your instructions, a surve;~ance has been place4
on the telephone of Mr's. Alice.1>JScott, the mother of Peggy Carson, at
Chicago, Illinois; and it isnote~t the mo
va'lable
indicates that Peggy Carson.1.s now in Chicago-:
,f], -" ..;;' _

l/'...

Julio Lobo is o~ Jewi~h, origin and re I8~§'~ 'J 8:,
been a Cuban citizen formallY years. He. is *fe lieaq.
BUY Cgm~ny 'wrth off~ces at Hava.na, wh:i,.ch is sa to ~a.JU
.
OX=D $5;000,,000.
This 'company ,exports the largTtQ,'YP;L\1!!l'l, " ••
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in Cuba, aria is !mown in the trade ·as l:lighly competi1:;ive and unscrupulous.
Subsidiaries of the Galban L~bq Company have been esta~lished in New York
City and San Juan, among which are the Cuban Wireless Corpora~ion, of which
Julio Lobq is president, and the Puerto ¥lco Wireless Corporation at San
Juan, these latter two companies being us~~ to tr~smit information ~o the
various subsidiaries or the Galban Lobo Company regarding trade and market
inform~tion.
.
Julio Lobo 'has maintained Rosette Reine as his mistress in New
-York 'City' -fbr- the' -past . two' ·and~"EChalf· years, -and ~i:s now-'c<?n?i:dering a divorce"· from his WJ.l'e -to marry Reme. Available iliformation. .indicates that 'Lobo is
expendin a minimum of .1000 a month t6ward.the-maintenance of Reine and,has
a so assisted her in varjollS profitable. speculations 'in which ·she has.l.nvest-.
edher own £unds,;
. . - - .,' .
\r
_ .
,Gaston;t;Rein. a French naM Qnal and a brother of Raset.t,e Reine, departed,:from.France-at an ..unktlown date . and---recently arrived at HaYana~a,
where he a.pplied for· an iurinigratiQD yfsa at t,he United Sta t eS-C.cmsu1 ate.
Since. lil.s arrival he ha"s b.eejlI90ke4'.aft~~ oY"Julio Lobo, and has bee!1 men.;.
tioned in numerous telephonic conv~rsati9ns.betwee~ I.Ia,dame Reine and"Lobo._
During these conversations, .Madame Reine has made statements to the effect
.that Nelson h~~ pr()mised to' help h~r,. and th~t he is workiIig on her brother',s
papers. On one occasion Reine, 'told Lobo not, tq' let her brother talk to anyone tintil his papers h~g be~n cleare~ for entrance in~o the United States,
stating" I'w:e must be very careful. II ,Dw;ing the teJ.ephonic conversation 'between'Mad~e Rein~ ~nd Lobo on April 18, ;1.942, Lobo indicated that pe ~ght
come to :the United States 9n.April 22, 1942 and bring her'brother with him;
however, .Reine stated she did not think it 'a wise thing to do,. 'an~ told.Lobo
he s~ould pe careful. In this connecti~n, the Miami Office haslmade a
check of the ~anifests of'incoming planes, and ascertained that the ~ames
of Julio Lobo and Gaston ~ein do not appear. Eve
recaution ~s .being exercise
.
e entrance of Gaston Rein into
In connection with GastQn Rein's efforts to effect an. entrance,
it is noted,that ~n March 26, 1942 Lobo addre~sed a cable directly to D?nald
M. Nelson" Br9adm,00r~ Hotel, Washington, D. C., stating that he would a~
preciate anything that Nelson could ~o to expedite the entry of Rosette
I.teinersbrother'i~to the United' Sta.te~.

J

Rosette Reine'is a Frenc~ national and, was born August 17, 1903 ,at
Riga, Latvia. 9he is able to spe~k the Germ~, I~ian, French, and English
languages, and is classed as a keenly intelligent and shrewd woman. She
arrived in the United States on April 6, 1939 aboard the SS Queen Mary, from
Cherbourg, France, on a passpor~ visa, and subsequently re-entered this country on J~uary 7, 1942" as an immigrant at Montreal, Canada. REline is now
residing in an·apartment at 930 Fifth Ayenue, New York City, and is ~g
a year~y rental of Rnoroximately $6000. In June, i1943., she reported, to the'
Federal ~eserve System that she owned personal effects val~ed at $208,456.

.J

·, .

,
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I,

Through her obviously close friendship with Peggy Cars.on and Julio Lobo"
she hasbe~ome friendly with Donald Nels?n. Nelson sponsored he~ gQpJjc~~
tion for an immigration y:isa at MoWea], Canada, and she '.'fa~ pubJic]y-spoken
of her, friendship with, Nelson, referrlng to ,him as, IID8¥ld.1I On on~ occa~ion
Reine and Peggy' Carson report~dly stayed at Nelso~'s:Vi~s~ingtop residence ,for
several days" and Reine on one occasion remarked that Nelson's'paN~rs were
all oV,er his office, indicating: that she had a~ opportunity ,to scrutiniz~--them. _____
-

~

- - -, -

--

Previous mention was made
to the eff'ect that Arde
J3U1ova
"
,,\
- "was. enter-'

,

'

,

-

tain~d at Havana, ·Cuba, along witli ot~ers, by J~io Lobo~
BUl9va is affil~ated
~th the Bulova Watch Company, ~q<?rporated"New York City, which ~s, capital-

ized at,appro~ately $6,Qqo,ooo~ He is., reported to ~~ a S~ss Jew; and has
af'f'iliated vr.i.th the' 'company,.s;tnce' :1,915. Since 1923 Bulova has travelled,
extensivelY'in Europe, visiting Sydtzer1arid, Germany', "and France on numerous
occasions. Considerable suspici~~ ~ttaqhes to-him'inasmuch,as-he seems to
have free access"betweEm Switzer1imd and ,the United, States. It has also been
reporte~ that BUlova, iD: yiew of 'h~s' property holdings' 'in', Switzerland, is, in
a posit~orrwhereby,econoIDic 'pressure couI~ be ~ppli~d against him fro~ B&r1in
or Rome to exac~ certaPi ~ormation-.: It is,~igri~ficant to nqte that BUl6va
a arentl' has entertained .Donald, Nelson ,and Rosette Reine as his. est. On
March 14, 1942, Rose te R~ine' was an ~ver-night gu~st ~t Bulova's home, and'
this information'indic~tes t~at t~e~urpqs~ of 'her v.isit was to discussbusi~
ne~s matters. On Vari9U~ 9ccasiohs'Bulova has signeq affidavits of Rosette
Reine, and actedas,a visa'spori~or for Gaston Rein.
bee~

It is also ip,teresti~g ~o note tpat on March 3, 19,42, .J~oLobo
r,ouis W~iller, ,h~4. arij,ved in H,avana from France, and that he
a~d,Weiller were ,having~~er-togetper, .at which, time they would ~scuss the
magnesium business., Weiller is the former French aviation tycoon whom the
"Briti's.h and French cons~dered' responsible for the P,assive sabotage of the
¥rench avi~t~~n.• il1dustry in 1939.~ Ay~il:able informa~ion indicates that ,he
was released, from a ,French prison after 'the fall_ of France through the-irif1u~
ence of the 'Nazi Army of Oc~upation, at ,which time he was deprived' of his'
Frenc4 citizenship.· We~l1er's wife and son are 'now in this cou~try, and on
February 13, 1~42, in Queens County, 'ife:w York, Mrs. Weiller exe<?uteg,a v.isa.
~ ~pplication' i;or him, and- ap~ently tie,iller. is Jll8lp.ng every effort througq.,
his affiliates in'this country to ~btain this visa. In_accordance with your
,instru¢tions, every precaution is being take~ to prevent Weiller £ro~ obtainin~ an~ entry into this ~oll!ltry:.
stated

tha~ ~Jl

,Appropriat'e stops have beeI?-- placed with the Offices of Postal,
Radio, and Cable Censorship on the communications' of all perso~s ~dorgani~
zations involved ,in this matter, so ,that copies will be forvmrded, immediately
to the Bureau. L Will keep you advis~d as to all pertinent develo~me~ts.
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Special ~gent Wills of the New York Office telephonically advised
that Peggy Carson left Tren~on at 1:3.8, this afternoon and arrived in New, ....Yr:o~rT.:k~---
City at about 2:30 P.M. Agents of the 'New York Office maintained a surveillance
of her and it was ascertained that she attended a cocktail ~ty'in the Savoran
Bar~ .r At 4:40 P.r,~., Peggy Carson took Penrisylva~ia Train #49, kn9wn as the General
for .Chicago. She ~s. bedroom' J', Car 495; and' her ma:~d, Virgini~ook, who -is .
accompanyir;lg her, has J,.ower 9 in bar 497. Peggy Carson VIi'll arrive in Chicago'
tomorrow; morning ~t 8:40 A.M., She then has reservations ,on the Super Chief of
the Santa Fe Line, train #17. She has bedroom A ill car 170. and' her' maid has
lower 1 in car 17,2. This train wili leave Chi·cago· at 7:15 i.M. for ~ FranciSCO,
but Mr. Wills did not know at what'time.'it liould' arrive in San Francisco., Carson
will then take the So~ther.n Pac~ic out or San ~ancisco,to Los Angeles.
Mr. Wills advised that Peggy Carson and her ,maid have roUnd-trip tickets,
" good for s~y days, an~ the r~servations were made S'a:tUJ:'daY;'bY'ilIenry~ose. Ltr.
Wills mentioned that ~e'.re~e~ations were made in Rose's name'.
.
Mr. Will~ pointed ,out that inasmuc4 as Peggy ya;,;son Vlili arrive ,in -Chicago
at 8:40 A.M. and will not leave until 7:15 P.M., she will luive ,S, fUll day in'
Chicago. Mr. wiils inquired as to what instructions-he shou+d furnish, the Chicago
Office. I told ~. ,Wills that he should request ~~ Chicago Office. 1.0 che_ck"p'~ggy ,
Cars'on "in and out", to as~ertain what sh~ 'does' dUring the day although a ,flil;1.
surveillan~e will not be ,necessary,- merely ~ spot.chec~ ~ and that th~ Chicago
Office should also c~ll th~ San Francisco Off~ce, req~esting.that off~~e to ~~heck
Peggy C~son "in, and out", apd the ~tter office shoul~ iri ~ i,ssue, t~e same
ins~ructions to the' LoS' Angeles: '2fJ1ce~. It V!a.s poin'!ied out .to Mr. Wills t~at y;e are,
of courpe, .interested i~ whe?:e Peggy Cai'son·goes i~:,~o~ Ang~le~ •. -~ir... \uP.s ~tated
that h'~ vr.ould call the ,.9..h~.cago 9~f;ce and instruct them .a¢cordipgiy ~
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. t
Miss Gandy_~....~Mr,.

May 18, 1942

MEbfO~ANDUfri FOR MR. E. A. T

RE: PEGGyCiARSON

SAC Sears of the ~hi1adelpnia Office called and fUrnished
:the following .info;rmation relative 'to the above named individual,:

-------

' c:::

Donal~elso~ arrived at Trenton, New Jersey, Friday night at

10:15 P.M. He ,vas met a,t the train by Peggy Carson but she remained in
the automobile while the chauffeur Vlent and met, him on the platform. .He
left this morning from .Br~ad, S;treet"Pennsy,lva.I:li~ Station, 'Phi;L~deiphia,"
at 7:05 M4. She was not observed and no car was observed but there was
noticeable lipstick on the' party's fac'e which 1m3 observed 'on the platform.
.
Sears stated they had no ind~cati6ft~wben Nelson was' going to
leave so he had all North Philadelphia, 30th Street, Broad Street, as
well as Trentpn covered.since 3:00 yesterday afternoon until 2:00 this
morning ~n~ tqen they p~ckep. it up ag~in ~t 5:0p-tp.~s morning and, fquhd
him catch~g the 7:05 train out of Bro~d Stre~t whicA vms the first time
he has ever gone near that station.
J

Sears stat~d there was some indication of a weekend party at
this house',vith considerable drinking, going on.
Peggy Carson is leavi:ng Trenton, New.jersey today at HeO' to
arrive a~ the Pennsylvan;a Statio~ in New ygrk.Sears stated. he ~ill
put a surveillance on her t~New York and wi~l have the New York Office.
observe her departure on the· .GENERAt, J?ennsylv~ia Li~e which will iEilave
at 4:30 or 4:40. There is to be a COC~Kt~. ~arty in the Savoran Bar at
the Pennsylvania Station for her by He
ose and Dr. Mayer.. Sears
stated he will have the New York Office a vise the Chicago Office when
she leaves there for ··Chicago.
_-0000:-.---------
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Sears stated he will keep the teclril.;ical. s ~iBanee-on £VI a "
'F<JgJJIEFlBNSlE~ew d~ys ~fter' she leaves b~cause' he b.eli..eves t aaoft~e% l'ffi.l~ do ~
quite a bit of talking about her.
\
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Reference is made "to "the ,telephoriic 'advice- received, from Mr.
'D. M. !.ADD ~n MaY"9, .1942, 'that :that p~y (D~N;">,~~as b~lieved't~ be
depart1ns Washington, D~ C., 'on a'o~e oi~lock t~ai~ in the afternoon
fop either -N~r,th Pl!i~~elphiaj.,P~. op Trenton, N.,J.,,'to'meet· a girl
named PEGGY CARSON :at :BehSal;em, Pa;, 'a ,siDa¥!- ~~~~ located near Lang.:.
horn, 1'a. He advised that it ·was a.6-s:1re'd that 'the party ,:be ~W'Veilled
from Wa8hi~on and that an:'~emen~s. be lilad,e with Spec:f:al Agent in
Charge SEARS, Philadelphia,
'to 'tUrn the surveillance over, to'him at
. "
the point wh~re the party ~~avest~~~~~i~ • .Sp~~if~c;ina~ructions were
given that the surveillaIlge' was. not t.o, b~ reco8n:i:~ed under any circumstanc_es and':'"that it was ~tc? 1?e 'disc<?ntlnued before any chance was takerl
that it would be recogni~ed;
~
,
,

,

~

, Special Agen1? 'W ~ Ij.( ~;rG~, of thi~: o:t'fice, determined through
personal examiIlation of res~rvat1qn recorda at the City Ticket ,Office of
the Penn~ylyani~ Railroad that th~party held,re~e~Va~!9n~ for North
Philadelphia, Pa., on the 1:06. P.•M. PEmnsy;!.vazji~ ;Railroad train, the
res"eriati6n8 being. Seat nUmber 16 'in car numb9r 764:. ,This examination
was made without disclo~~.~'n~'whatsoeve~, ,reservation~ for the
lett(;)rs, ''M'' and "N',' being tUrn~d: o~e~'.to' him for eX8lidnatiOn purpose
•

,-~'"

' ..

,~.~CORj)~4'

_..,

-Jfs-7S"1-

lId

At$ent STIG~ pic~e<l ~h~l!!~v~p.~anc 'I.. . .B m~Al\O"
along With: Spe9ial ;Agent q. A. KAERH~:, O;ll~~. '4 6P %~~ ~eparture of the.
trai,~j ~eI;lt~ ~OFF advised Ji~e ,W'i~~:: _by I)hyt) of r\R~1' d~~
"".
~ong .with aay.i.'c~,}lS to ,the ~xactJrese;:~jij;t:071~t.~~ i~~,!ipf~~t~S~ll "
was X:~~!(;)9- telepp.onically to Special Agent linrCh'~gG~Tli ,
surveillari6'e"was turned over to SpeCial Agent lfARREN HUGHES, of the1
Philadelphia Field. Division, 'Who boarded the t:Jain' at the 3otlLS:tr.e~
station in p~ladelP~.
, '.
.
C,.
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Director
PEGGY CARSON
May 19, 1942
SKM:MCP 62-4057

-On- May 15; 1942,'Special-Agent. in_.Charge~ ~S communicated
,with the writer by phone ant! advised that information h~'d- been- receIve-d' - - that the party was planning on leaving l'Tash.ington, D. C., at 7:00 P.M.
o? May 15; 1942, and information l'1a,s requested as to his train reservations. Appropriate check was made with negative results, and Sp'ecial
Agent in Charge SEARS was advised of thi~ fact telephonically. He was
also advised that a check would be made at Union station at the departure
time of the train in order to determine wheth~r the party in.fact left.

-

"

This check was made by, Agents STIGLER ~d KAHRHOFF, and the
party was seen to board Pennsylvania Railroad train which departed
Washington, D. C., at 7:00 P.M., May 15, 1942, and it was noted that
he r1as traveling first class in Car number 583, which is known as the
New Canaan. This car was black in color as contrasted to the red color
making up the other cars of this train. It was subsequently determined
that he .had a ticket to North Philadelphia, where the train was to arrive'
at 9:48 P.M. The train arrived at the 30th Street stat~on at 9:39 P.M.
He was dressed in a gray hat, gray suit, brown shoes, white shirt, blue
tie and was carrying ~he same piece of yellow luggage which he had in his
possession on May 9. He also had in his hand a loose leaf leather notebook similar in type to the covers for Bureau Manuals.
In the absence from the office of SpeCial Agent in Charge SEARS,
this advice was transmitted telephonically to Special Agent L. A. FRANCISCO.
of the Philadelphia Office with the request that it be furnished to SpeCial
Agent in Charge SEARS immediately •

Very truly yours,

~.<-. ~
S. K. McKEE

"-------

Special Agent in Charge
cc-Philadelphia

2
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Direqtor,
. -Federa:L..:Bureau... of. _Iny~stigation , ___ Washington, D. C.
ATT: 1.ffi. D. ,M •. LADD, Assistant Director

RE:

PEGGY-oCARSoN
INFORMATI~N

COlfCEBllnTG

Dear Sir:
Confirming'my conversati9ns ''lith l~r,. D:H. Ladd on
I,fay 16th and 18th, 1942, ther.e are attached hereto three copi~s
of memorandum, which ;is self-e"lmlan.ato~.
-':t'

."

-'\"

\

Very tr;ty JJ.urs;

LRH:MK
62-1668
Enclosure

\'.j

~~d
• F. SEARS R~;z,

~

\

~

\

S;pecial·Agent in Charge

SPECIAL DELIVERY
REGISTERED }.f.AIL.

Ilt~ at$' 1.5/

-111k..

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTlGA1IOr..
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Hay 19, 1942.

RE: PEGGY CARSOll
nrmmrATIOU COlWEro1' IirG
f

.
On l.lay 16, 1942~ a long d~~ance cal+ from an u;>pown party
In lTew York City· 'l'laS made to CHA.RLE~ER. The· Cal];"b~an at 11:50
A. l·f. and finished at 11:53 A. l-f. The unknolm 'Darty making the call
adyised ~ER that he had been ordered to report to W·r~gl].t Field
- 'tomorro"l ,.-Mai-17lh, - and -further thaf it Yoolted -like h~: 'iculd be-- th:ere
until TuesdaY, Hay 19th.
Ht11iTEa advisedth~ 'unkno\¢' party that he,
HUNTER, \,lould like to ·get in touch- "lith him immedia.tely upo.n his
return '·as he, HUNTER, ,,[as stuck "lith 11405 p1llholes .i' and he "'IOuld
need the unknown.' s backing to '':unload'' them. The unkno"Tn individual
·st~ted that he ",ould come dO"Tn J'lednesd~' at' "lhich time HtJNTER remarked
"Fine, I'll tell J~.P." (Inasmuch as the telephOne connection ,.,as not
gqod, .;the conversa~ion could not be taken verbatim. )
"

-'

-

~

..,

,j'\

.A. call ",as made. on May 16, 1942, from Ur. \'lILSON of the
Manufacturing COtIpany to Mr •. CHARL'~S HUNTER at Corn\i~ls 495,
call beginning at 11:45 A. lof •. aI!d ending at. 11:56 A. }f.

Hunt~r

HONTER:

HeJ+o~

I just had a call from th~ Chemical ~1arfare
Department in New York City. They have been
trying to get some- kind of a charge for a
motor'propellant shell and they asked if we
could take t};le job. I got a ,h()ld of NOm·1
and told him and he said to call you on
this thing.
.
HtJNTER:

HoW

\'fILSON:

They have about three mi+~lion of .these that
\'Iould need to be assembled. NOBl.f said he
''Iould try to get hold
'and jUIllJ? over
t<?morrOl'l morni,n~~
.'

bi~

'a .job' is it?

of

EUl1TER:

Who "Iere you talkiIJ.g to?

.

"

,,' .

o

,

,

i'lILSON:

The m~' s name i~YRliES (phonetic) at l~llrra¥' Hill
3-8200 New-York. He is in the Procurement
Division of ~he Chemi~ Warfare Office.

HUNTER:

OK. I'll call this go.y and see "lhat it's all, about.
Anything coma" in tQ-day?

i'l~LSOlT:

liot~ing mu.ch~

\'le got the .money :from the Army.

-cnings?- --- --- -

-HUNTER:

"\'lhy a-oii"1f Y6u.-;telrme- tliase

'vTILSON:

vfuat do you ca~e about $10,000.00 any way?

HUNTER:

Let's be very calm, fellow.

''TILSON:

OK '- ,go<?dbye.

On HaY 16, 1942, l~r. ~S HUNTER cailed Bristol 3341
(Bristol, Pennsylvania). Thi s call began at 11 :;56 -A. M. and finished
at 11:58 A. M.
UNKNOvlN:

lhnter l.fa'hufacturing Company

HONTER:

NORz.u"T\~''''
S!IDn (phonetic). is the~e" I believe.
~r

RALSTON:'

Hello, Ch~iie~,

HUNTER:

NORM, WILSOU just called me about t~is Chemical vlarfare in New York and REX is here and I have been talking
it over with him.
I ,think th~t ""e should get into
that business, and I "lould li~ to 'help them along
for we might need an order from them ,some day.

RALSTOli:

Did you talk ~o :sml"ES (Phoneti'c)?

HUNTER:

No, I didn't but from what l'IILSOlT says this 'is a
h--- of a Job. i'Te, have no building :fo,r it.

RALSTON:

It's a simple operation - there's nothing tricky about
it.

'

'"e, would probC).blY have ,to ~y the pig 'farm. I think
we co':i1d set up "product1ol+ in a:i>out three ,.,eeks.
I tell yo~, 1111 give th~ guY, ,a call. I just haven't
. tim~ to fool ",ith the d---.;...; tping lPyself so \>Iill

- 2,...;.
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chat with the gu.y and find out \-That it's all
ab,out ana: th~n "sick" RALSroN.
RALSTON:

OX, OHARLIE.

On ~tay 16, 19'42, CHARLES EUNTER called f from Oornwells 405,
:BYRNES <phonetic) of l,urray Hill 3-SmO Ne\,l York Oity.
HUUTER:

Hell<:> , }.fr.. :BYRNES?

mn~TER:

This is OHARLIE BUNTER.

:BYRltES:

Oh" yes. SaY, ,ore wer e in touch \,Ii th
(phonetic) of Philadelphia and he sa~d that'thei
diSpose!! of' a,. toad-ing-4;>lant _to, you people that '\'lOuld
do for a job that ,·re 'have in mind. (At this point,
:BYRNES outlin~d the job he had in mind, pointing out
that it ,."as the loadiilg of three million propellant
charges for chemical ,."arfare. He pointed out that
all the material would come ready for assembling and
all they \'1ould have to do was to load it •.)

HtntTER:

Sta~ed that they don't have a building available for
the work but if arrangem~ts could, be made and they
got the IIgo ahead" ,on the materials, they could put.
one up in a hurry.
.

:B~S:

InQticated that this ,."as a rush job.,

HUiTTER:

Stated that he 'iould send nORMAN RALSTON up to Ne~'l: ¥ork
at 2:30 op. }.faY 16, 1942, to talk it ov~r with :BYRNES.

S~OKSOU

Du.e to the technical terms \'Ihich were used' in the, above
mentiop.ed conyer~ation, i't ,."as inll:)O~sib;t~ to take it in v9l\batim form
8J?d therefore, it is set out in summary form.

On' I·fay l;p, 1~42, CHA.BLES ,ItUNTER. ~lled :Bristol 3311 (:Bristol,
Pennsylvani~) ~ This call began a-c;, 12:45 P. l-f. and finished at 12:48
P. lot. EUNTER. talked with Nom·IAN RALSTON. 'Dtle to the sneed with which
RAL,STON and 'l;UliTER conversed and the teChnical .:terms U;ed, the
'
conversation 'cou~d "not -b~ taken verbatirii ~~ is set forth in summary
form:
'

.
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HUNTER:

Called the abo,ve number and talked "ri til NOEMAN RALSTOU
and advised him to go to N~'1 York and talk with BYRliES
regardin,g the loading or the propellant charges~, He
advised: RALSTON to leave. at 1:00 P. It ,on MaY 16, ~942 •
.\l.i
.
On !~!ay 16, 1942, one7'\iJOEII called CRA.RJ;.ES HUNTER at Corm-rells
405 from B~verly H.il~,&" j::a~_if<i:1;n.ia._This:.-call.beg8l,l-at. ·3: 2O~P. M'.-and-- enaec'f -~t 3:25 P~-M. This call is sUmmar~zed as follo"rs:
JOE, appa:rentiy a stockholder in the amter l!.anufacturing
Company, called to' ascertain, "'hat the' stock situation "laS with r~ard
to the .Company~
HUNTER point.ed out that' they '",ere making as r.mc~
money as -the la"l ",ould allO\,I. He stated that 'the new pla."lt ",ould be
open and was ~oiIig strong as \-las the old plant. ,HUNTER furthe;t' pointed
,out that none of the DIltch orders had been cancelled and that they ,.,ere
near completion and he had $24,000.00 coming.
Eu1~TER ask~d JOE'if he
''las going to get four or five days iea"I,Te so' he could come 'ou.t and: JOE
stated that h~ did not think so. This ",as the conclus:i"on of the
conversation.
·On May 16, 1942, one)tkILLCOURTII (phonetic) called the
HOUTER reside.Tl.ce and asked to SDeak to Mr. EDNiTEJR.
Mrs. HuNTER
answered the telephon~ an9, told- him that EIJ:NTER ",as at the plant
but "lOuld be back for dinner. Call beban at 5:54 ~d f'inished at
5:55 p. M.
On l.taY 16, 1942, Hr. HEln~:*oSE ot: liew York Ci
called the
BUltTER residence and asked to speak /with Hr. PARTY (D. n.. ).. PEGGY
CARroN ans''lered, the telephone and advised HENRY ROSE tha't .Mr • .PARTY
(D. N•.) ",as asl~ep.
HENRY ROSE asked if' it \,lould be all right to
call ?-Gain in about an. ho'\lr or ari hou:r and' a haJ.f' and ,CARSON advised
~im that ;it '-lould be allright.

tr

On 1.!aY' 16, 1,942, l.{r. LE§:tp.lnCOURT '(phonetic) called l·ir.
CHAllLES HUNTER at the mrtrTER' resid~nce. The calJ. began at 9:02 and
finished at 9:05 P. M. Inasmuch as it appeared from the trend of the
conversation that KILLOOURT was intoxicated, the conversation could
not be 'Obtained in verbatim form and therefore, 'it is summarized as
follows:
KILLCOURT advised miNTER that he heard that HUNTER \'lasgiv1ng
a party at his plant and "Tondered ,.,hy he had not be~n invited. HUliTER
advised hi~ t~t it wa~, origin~;Ly for jUr~t the plant employees out he·
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would be glad to have him come over.
he would be there.

"

KILL COURT advised HUNTER that

On HaY ,18, ;1.942, a long dis~ance call \'1aS made b~ .PEGGY
CARSOlT from the HUliT:ER residence to roM~ALF, Portland ,(-:-8800', He",
York City. This call began at lQ:13 A/\.!". and fin-ished at 10:15
A. M. Olhile making the ,connection, the ,operator asked "'40 \'las calling
Mr. 13ALF and Hiss CARSON advised, that she "Tas l.frs. PARTY (N).
13ALF:. _

CARSOU:

Hello

t~ere,

how are you?

I,lm pretty good thanks.
CARSOli:

I have been up' since five thi~ morning. The
PARTY '(D. N.) had to leave early. He left here
this tJlorning! Listen, TOM. I have been so
d--,-~-- busy I haven I t had a chan ce to call
you at, ~l~ The Party (D. 11'.) ~s been h~re
since Friday night ,and I ~ve been on the g9
all the ~ime. '

13ALF:

Oh,

CARSOU:

Listen, Hon, I am leaving for California to-day.
Hy contract is all signed and ever~hing. Isnlt
that funny?

13ALF:

I don I:t hear what YQu I re saying - that last

~els

all right, PEG.

sente..l'lce~

CARSON:
. 13ALF:

I said my

co~tract

was

~l

signed.

What - \'lell thatls fine, PEG •

CARSOU:

Listen, here l ~ the thing, I?J!l le~ving her'e at
1:00. I \-las \'TOndering if you ,,'ould meet me at
the station.

13ALF:

PEG, it \'Till be impossible :for me to do it because
I have a meeting to-d~ and they are here waiting
for me now to go over to the Savoy (phonetic). '

5 ,

1

,

O·

CARSOU:

0

-~

-:fou .knqw, PEG', ',1 l-rdu.ld love ;t,o s.ee you but
t~t is just impossible as'that ,.,ill be the
-~, '" ,time, ,w!'len 1 ~,mo st , 1,iieq. up •
...
..

CARSON:

,

-

~.

t

_ _ _ _ _ _ ' ...

~

l'

_

-

--

~_.

"- ~ '{3lli,=!-eaving a.t 4:30,l.{ond'ay and taking the-- - - - ,
"SunerChief" from, Chicago on Tuesday •
..

BALF:,

"

Well all right. I can understand that
perfectly. I just thought tha~you might
be able to meet me bet,'reen three and four,.
I "ran~ to ~ee: you 'before 1 leave.

:BALF: A
, , ", - -

....

..-

,"

1-

•

.Did the PARTY --:(D. Ji.) ,get the_ red pants, 1
sent 4~?
,

,

, 1

1

I

CARSO!T:

~es ,he: did., ~d l>.e \"'~s 'Parading around, in them
yeste;-d,ay. 'j ~heP.AR~Y (-D. 1r.) 'has never showed
~i~,pants before-but h?'did ¥esterd~.

:BALF:

I ,tp.o-gg~~, :i,.t. \'19uld be a good., joke. PEG, you
know that 1 ",am ,here and anything 1 can do for -you,
don't hesitate, to 'call on me.

CAR~N:

1 do appreciate that, TO~~ I'll be at the
:Beverly Hills. Please give GLADYS ~y best and
drop me a 'word.
1 am ~oing to try to call her,
~lhile I am in Ne", York.

:BALF:

Let me hear from 'you.

CA..~SON:

1 \'Till - gQodb;re.

On HaY 18, 19,42, l-rr! CHARLES EPNTm called' :Bristol 33];
(:BristQl, Pa.) Hunter Manufactur~ng Company and conversed ''lith 11iss
~TASHBUlUT (phonetic) and: Mr. l'TILSON. 'The call began at 9:43 A. l.f. an~
ended at 9:44 A. M!
UNK'NOl'1N :

Hunte,r Manufacturing

H01TTER:

Good morning - Is'Mr. lVILSON'there?

UNXNmTN':

Yes, he is l-ir. Ht1NTER.

- 6 _.'
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Company~
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UlOOiOVlU:

RUlTTER:

Let me talk to her

'~lASHBUmT:

Hello.

HUliTER:

Hell'o, anwt;hing horrible happen?
-

HUNTER:

f~rst.

'N-othing-happen~d:.

---lTothing' -important-h- -the-mai'J:;-:
How \'ras the party?

I sen~ t~em off p~etty \'rell ,( it \',ill be noted that a party
was given by HONTER at the plant of th~- Hunter l-!anufacturing Company on }.!ay i 7, 1942 for the employ.:~es
and it aPpears that t4e reference made to the party
by ~IASHBORN as stated above referred to the party
for the e:nplo'yees).
That seems to be the oninion around here.
a 'lot of' confusion around here' still. -

RmlTER:

Did you

lfASIb3uRN :

Yes a nice one.

RUlTTER:

Good. Let me talk to l'lILooll
after a \-(hile.

tHLSOlT:

Hello.

HUNTER:'

'Anything horrible haPi>en~g.

tlILSOlT:

lio~hing

money.

h~ve ,a~good

There is

weekend?

I was "lith mfr brother.
no\'r~

I ,·rill be around

at all. Everything quiet. ~le didn I t
the Army money that is all.

~et

any

~ot

HUNTER:

I think everything ''lent off all right yesterdar.

t'1ILoo11:

Yes, I

H01T~ER:

~le

l'1ILSON:

I think everything is ok.

th~nk

it did.

had so darned many. IJ.las trying to, t~e care of
the .Army Inspectors G. B~ro!fROE and PlY friend here.
(From the trend of the c6nversation, it appeared as
though he r_eferred to the PARTY (D.U.), as his friend
in the last ~tatement made to UILSOU).

o

0

OK. I l m not going to hurry'myself anyt.'1ay.
Illl be over after a bit.

Ht1NTER:

On May 18, 1942, at 10:12 P. }·I. HUNTER made a telephone call
3-2802 Los A.~geles,'Califor~ia and re~ested to talk to
DOU~1)LMER (pho.netic). - T!le oper'ator :\-TaS unable to locat~ PALl~ER so the
cali\.ras discontinueg.~
~
to

S~acamore

.

"

.

On 1.fu;,. 19-: 194,2; HUNTER:'made, a, .telepllo~~ call to Bristo'l !6343
(Bristol, Pa~).,an4 ap. ~~?wn pers,on! \"lh9se'voice appeared-'to'>be·~that.
of a \'loman, ansl"lered the t~lepho~~;
.;."•

f

UNKl.mvTn:

'~

HUNTER:

" }lhat,1
s:,doingf'
""
t.

Hellq." "_ ""
,f
.~

1ft

l

Noth~ ~x~~t ,th~re was ~ c~l for you ~rom
~h~.Lilly- Comp~y (phonetic) jrom Philade+phia.

Tli~y wouldn It' !talk tq 8!?-yb9i!y else but you and
, said, ,th1y \.\-Tould, .,call.;yOu. 'back lat ~r .
...

HONTER:

r:llo

., t

.Anyt,hing el~~t

~t

.

Yes, you re:nember you haye an appointment the first
thing ""ith the bankers from phi·lly. The first time
you had open 1's three, is that right?
mJIiTER:

Yes.

Ul-i1CNO l'iN' :

OK.

mmTER:

OK, t4en Illl be over after a

\'l~ile.

OK.
On HaY l~, 1942, a telephon,e call \'las made :from the HUNTER
residence by HAR~.ARLES (believed tp be Negro maid) to Bristol Z'/20
(Bristol, Pa.). The call beg{Ul at 10:15 A. M. and. finished at 10:i7
A. f.!: This c~l \'las not completed ~:ince the party at Bristol Zl20
did not answer the telephone.
On }'f~ 1.9, 1942, a telephone' call was made from the lIDliTm:
residence to Bristol 2420 (Bristol, Pa.), ,.,rhich began at 10:18 A. H.
and finished at iO:20 A•.M. This call \'1l:l.S made by a person \'1OOse
voice indicated that th~ individual was a female liegro'. This call
was not completed.
- 8 -

o
,.

.,.

;

"
.I"

On l.faY 19, 194,2, a call \'las made, :t:rom the HUNTER residence
by ~~Y ~ARLES (believed to be Negro maid) to Bristol 2545 (Bristol,
Pa.) the c?ll began at 10:18 A. H.' and fin~shed at 10:30 A. l.f! This
conyer sat ion "ra,s bet}'leen .MARY GPARLES and an unknown person who, from
the sound 9f the voice, a.Pp~are~ to be" a "female N~gro. This conv~rsat
ion "le.S pur.el~ personal bet\'1een the t\'10 and 'did no t make any reference
to the ROHTER
family 01" the PARTY (D. N.).
.
.

•

-

...

9 -

')Jof.~ EDGAR HOOVER'

o

DIRECTOR'

,

Iliebernl iBureau of luuesfignfintt
1\tuiteil ~tnte1i ~epnrtmeut of 1Ju1ifi.t~
m~1i11iugtnu, 1B. C!t.

KTD:lem

May.

It,

1942

Call: 5 PM
Dictated: 1 PM, 5-15-42

LmMORANDUM FOR MR. ,LAnD

f

Mr.

tll~OI'

_ __

Mr. Roi,n _ __
Mr. Tracy

~.

__

Mr. CareOn _ __
Mr., CoII.y _ _ _,
'Mr;HeIIH1I _ __
IIIr.HollolIItII_
Mr. MeGulre,_ __
Mr. Qui ... Til"''' _

RE: PmGyOCARSON, WAS., ET

L.

• tele. Room _ __
IIr.H_o _ __

~~:t~l'.enC~ _isJIW.~.9_~Q"WY. m~moran~4~ 2~Ji~~_g,~~9~,.

_ _ _ _ __ __
__ ,::::::'-..- setting forth information~ndicating that, Nelson telephoned :'
Peggy' Carson on May '12, 1942, stating he.,would not be· able to '='go~--
to the Hunter res~dence at Be~salem, Pennsylvania, o~ May 14, .
but probably Ylould be at that place the evening of May 15, 1942.
SA. Delavigne
calling ~ttention to
of Nelson. on Yay '15,
to Carson be c'overed
laid davm pertaining

telephonically con~acted SAC. Sears at, Philadelphia,
this and .requesting tl:la~ the ,intend~d Visit
as well,?s any subsequent visits Nelson makes
in accordarice with the safety rules previo\is~'
to these contac~s.
.

eSP~j
K. Mumford7

.f
<,

COPIES .DESl'U.0YED.P__~.5 -~0?~7/

{

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Mr. Tolson,_ __

o

Mr. E.A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg, _ __
Mr. Glavin, _ __
Mr. Ladd--:..._ __
Mr. Nicbols _ __
Mr. RC?sc~, _ __

1Hebernl i!tl1renu of luuestigutiott
Unite" '§tute.a ilepurtm~nt of lIustice
mu.aqingtOtt, i)., Clt.
FLW:BK

8:"00 P.M., Received

May 20, 1942;

Mr.• Tre9Y_ __
Mr. Carson, _ __
Mr. C~ffcy _ __
Mr. Hendon, _ __

~

Mr. Holloman_
Mr. McGui
re.
.<'
.
, .
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Harbo.:..,_ __

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD
Re( PEGGYOCARSON

Tcle~

Mr.
------.-----.--<---------.--~-

','

-~--"-

-

Room _ __

~Ql1Se _ __

MiSs Bcabm._ __

-~~~

SAC Sears telephoned 'from Philadelph:La at the lij:.k-~~=-=--above time stating that the tec~iCal~eillances which
were placed on the home of Charles

~Hun:ter

and

~s car~

taker's residence at Philadelphia were discontinued at
7:00 P.M. tonight.

Respectfully,

r : - -_ _--....:...._ 1

ut:Ct:li\~O ~Dl® & ~l>~1 :i 6 a - Lj S'7 5'" J-117
~mvOt

~r FEDERAL B~,gEl:U ~F I:NiSHGATIO '

2 MA¥ 22 1942
A~T?tl;;NT 3F JUSllCE

"

DECLASSIFICATImr AUTHORITY DEP..FJED FROM:

o

'. J

,tlreiterul fLtureuu of Iinuellttgution
1ltniteb ~t~tell ibpartment of YU1itire
Philadelphia , Pennsylvania
May 20, 1942

PERSONAL AND
IilfidBB!t:;! At:.

u

I

~ /
_ ~_ DIREOTOR_ 0,"< ~ _ _
,_~_oo ~o -~-.
FEDERAL B:oREAU OF INVESTIGATION

• 11ASH:tNG!I!9~J. D,~ 0.,
4T!I!ENTION: HR •. D. l-1. LADD,
Assistant Director

-0"

'

.

RE: PEGGY CARSON;
INFORMA.TIOli OOlfOERNING
Dear Sir':
I amenclqsiilg .h:er~"lith ?-)~emoran4wn ocontaini~g
informati'on concerning the above captioned case,
,which is self' explanatory~
0

' )

•

Yours:ery. t~

.

j~.l.

spe'C1aJ: Agent in Oharge

Lllli:Fl3G
62-1668

t

~ECORD.ru.:

&
INDEXED

~

?i

JIOO-.:ff.6~1;1.~llll
FEDERAL BUREAU,OF INVEs'$]\TI6N
-..,"''--

14

MAY

3 1942

~.
I

o

.'

,
I·fay

~O, t

1942

MEMORANDUl'{
:BE: PEGGY OARSON;, '. "
INFORMATION OONO~NG

The following information was obtained from a technical .surveillance
covering-t~lt~-'period'-fromc-'lO: 05"':a:;m.,;-~fay-~9-;1942' <tb~lO: 11: .a.'m.-;May-20;1942,-"-' - concerning t~e .above ca~ti~ned individua~.
During this period of time there ,.,ere severaJ. telephone calls made from
the ·Hunter residence' by t~e servants to vax:io~~ ind.1 vi~u8J.·s 'who re side
near Bristol, Pennsylvania. ,'The substancB':of these .con~ersa.tions is not
being set out, inasmuch as theY'do not· pertain ~6 the above captioned
indi vidual'~
' ; " ' ; '
,

l~, ~942, 10~g.di~tanc·e c~l, ~.,ri.s

DO"/;ALl.fER

Oli May
,a
. made by
from
Los Angeles, Oalifornia :(Sycamore 3-2802) Thi's call. began at 10:20 p.m.
and finished at :lQ:30 p.m:
. '
.
Palmer:

Hello',

.OHARLI~

,J' \. "',

L.p

Hunter:,

This is my
been:: ~ick~:'

Pa1m~r:'

Pai.I!ler:
,E;~ter:

,<

,

.

'f

.:': '. """

~

.#'

_

, - -";' t • J ~ ~
,
I }u~.v~ ':'!?een "'~der'i tJle ~\weather, ~~ ,~ am ~~i.ng back to "Tork:
It~~o?-,io,';. .
, ,1
j ~! •
,

HUnter:

1

nick~L Yod,~~sdn-oi-~.;:.gun.. I· understand' you have
~'.

,

~

" ", ~

,i

;t 1

1t

--'

-':f; got Y9~r ,letter. I(-:i.~~ ~a~i,er~ to ~d~r.st::uld, that "Tay~
IWe):,l" ,p?clC, ,t6':"I1.~~Lq2.l!ll?~W.'", r::~ve,' c?nsiq.era;ble hope for a
Icou't)1:e, ,of' items •. ,I. ,'think, "r1 tli ,that' i:'n'rrfy mind'" ,.,e have 'no
f.m:~he~"v.sr ~ f<?r1~~~Q~~ ',(ph9~e#c) With ,h,~~ 'Ei.ctions, he has
los:t,· h;s y,s<efu1!le~s.,
'
,-iI., '
,
•
.,
~ ';,se~. < ~ .th!.nk you are q~:te rl~t~. ;,

Thez:~,"i~,~ c~"e 'in 9oridition~; ,bu.t I think, ,compa~a.tive~y,
'fe' a~I?' going 't't?: come t~rough th~s thing ve:ry' pretty., That
is on account of the fiscal year. I ,have a prospectiv~
,.,hich ~ooks to me lilfe ,.,e are going to ehd uJ> wi,. th about
175 (from the trend of tne conversation, it appears he means
175,,000) , this year, of whiCh I don't think more than 60 '
(possibly 60;000) "iill be in the eapi tal investment -and
outside; and that seems'to be a~icture of t~e company. now.

\t_COPIES DES'J,'ROYED

1-:Z ~!17
A

o

..

o

Hunter:

ife \rlll have eno~ mOl,ley fr~m. operations to then retire a
normal,amoun~ of the preferred.
This ,is a ver,r quick thought
whi~h I wantBd to give you, so that you can think it over.

Palmer:

Well, I wouldaiKe to see something. like that.
i~e~s n~~, but: Will thi~ it oyer,.

I haven't any

,

Hunter:

_0 .x.~· If, _we_.can bu;r''A''ALKER?~na:. ,the..rest .,of th~ boys. quit, _
you can work out so~e sor,t of convertible deal. It may be
possible to revive this deal._ ..

Palmer:

Well, I think, it is apparently according to what Oongress
do~s.
I think that somethi,ng' ~h.o:uld be done, but I can't tell
you ''1hat right nell-I.
'

Hunter:

No\", as
shape.
81,000)
that is
DON.

Palmer:

Nei ther can I.

Hunter:

~e new plan is going along ver,r nice. The thing can go as
far as lie \i'ant to take it; but \-d th thi s ne\i' tax leg! sla tion,
some place along the line I am going to stop. l'lhy should I
accept any more responsipi1ity, except as a patriot, ,·,hen the
earnings are going ,to be curtailed.

.

Palmer:
HUnter:

Palmer:

far as operators are concerned, we are in a beautiful
The figures this month sho''l about 81 (believed' to be
with four taxe's due •. If you analyze .that pretty close,
pretty close to 100,%. I ca~lt, feel ver,r bad about that,

Well, I can understand that •
I \'mnt you to give some thought to a~onservative project that
\'1111 "lork out fairly good. Also JOE ROTUlm (phonetic) called
me up Saturday and asked me \-That the score is, and I had to
tell him. This morning there is an outside (unable to understand the \'lord follO\dng oUJtside) The first National Bank, of
~ Los Angeles ,dred me and asked me what the stock situation ,·ms.
ll-LILLY (phonetic) called up and offered me 1300 shares. .It
I sounds to me like it might be JOE'S. I don It 'kno\'l of any
other 1300 blocks.
What price did they offer?

-2-

---

o

..

Hunter:

o

I told them I "TaS an operator and not a ~tock owner.
them it would be difficult to get more than 8 at the
time.

I told
~resent

Palmer:

Maybe we will be able to get something out in the meantime.
I would like to salvage something out of it.,

Hunter:

Le~'_s _gQ_O~,~OlT.

Palmer:

.First,- .tell-me, -did-you-~shipsomesteel? - .

)JDElnITS (phonetic) is in i1ashington no"" and all he has to do
get an export lic,ense.

II is

Hunter:

,Did you get it?

Palmer:

He went do"rn to see the 1f8.jor--somebody in -the State Department; but I 'haven't heard whether he got it.

Hunter:

I had my "BIG GU¥" (believed to be the Party (D.N.» dO\'Tn here
over the weekend;. and he indicates they are going to look "lith
great favor to give-them anY.thiilg they \\'ant Q.()\'1n there.

Palmer:

I iihink DoN \dll be able to get it all right.

Hunter:

I have been doing some undercover \'fork around here. .l4ARSHAL
(phonetic) is going along very nicely. I think DON made a
s\,lell report on that, :and then he goes do\'In to Costa Rico and
talks to 'the official~oWn there, an~ they Wrote the State
Department. 'Now I am havtng a hell of a time to convince
CHABLIE . tImt it '\\'as an .error· and. there's a lot to the ~.
CHARL1E,.\\'as tickle'dto,death ,·lith the report.
..

,I

Palmer:

Yes,'1 think
it
e~celrent.,
.
. was
. . ..
!.,

Hunter:

TheFe is,a~cinch 100,000 'in that deal pl~s expenses. 'One thing
about it," money: i's very free; and we. know that if ,-re can put
the thing'! in operation, we, can have 3,. good sum.

Palmer:

Oh, I know that, CHARLIE.

Hunter:
Palmer:

~hUKE (p~onetic)

Alis

his ,dfe?

is doing very nicely.
Do you kno,",?

"Torried to death.

How'

She is getting along fine~, She \\'as in a bad accident, you know.
,The cast \,lill be off in another ten days.

-3-

~unter:

~.

o

Q

....

--- Palmer:'
-- --

~lhere is it, is

:1 t be1o,... or above the

It is beid\-r .her"knee.

~ee?

She is in .exce11ent mental condition.

!Iunter:

---

Palmer:

t ,doD: t, thi~ ,I

~unter:

~Iell, ,1'

Palmer:

l'lell, CHARLIE., j: ~hink·:t will give things up out h.ere and
come East. ,I ,'rant to get a little' closer. :Keep,your eye open
for me, will: you?,
.

Hunt(!r:

All

can:~ b~,t I ,.jo':lld lik,e to taJ.¥ to you.

t

couldn't get, al'lay. As far as
I want t~ stickpret~y'c1ose.

y~u

th~se

things

a~e

going,

have to do is have a fel'l, bucks and: come 'on over. .1

hav~ eiactly the right angles to work on now, if something

,

·doesn',t upset. it. Listen, cow~tow ~o )'TALKER a li ttle bi~.
We have to sa,crifi.ce something. Eat a 'li ttle ·humble pie.
·Palmer;
Hunter:

"

I think I' can ,Mndle/hini o.k. '

~t',:~It'~~~~;;, (~l!on~t~c~ I
9'!' ~eople..
-,

'

t
"

"\

~

I

,

'"'i ,

'.

don 't tllnk: he is our kind
,

'j

~Iell; , drop· me a' li~e ;'~ CHAELIE" ~d:.'le·t me 'kno,'1' .",hat you are,
doing
'. f ' \ II! - '. """
"

...

Mrs.Hunter:

.Cliar1i~HUnter;

¥ou \'Iil1 be in

Mrs. ,Hunter,:

How are you?

Charlie Hunter:

All right; Dear.

Mrs. Hunter:

I gUess tl),e other phone is off dOlm stairs.
O.K~ "then y!>u \'Iill be in at t~ree?

Charl~e ~unter:
J.rr~.,

'¥'linter:
,Charlie, Hunter:

Tre~ton

y~s.

.A:J.l right, Dear •.

at three?

You don't sound very hot.

o
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Director
Federal Bt¢eau ,of
Washington, p. C.
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ATT:.
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Ladd

RE: PFmI!CARSON
Miscellaneous-Information
concerning.
Dear Sir:
There is being transmitted herewith the logs
containing data on the above mentioned individual.

Very truly yours!

c::L.L)./~~
S I -

A. H. JO

Ell:BK

nt in Charge

Special'~e

Enc.

U
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RE: PEGGY CARSON
~esday,

Record

May 19" 1942

# 93

---~ ~ ---~ ~-CUt T - - - --Peggy Carson-'calle'a~tli'e~ Saiita-Fe ~Rai1road-·to- ~- -- -_.- - .~. - -11:30 AM

Record

','

# 94

Cut 1
4:10 PM
Cut 2

5:30 PM

Record

find out What ,time the Super Chief leaves
tonight.
L~aves at 7:15 Fro.

i,

--1

. Peggy Carson called to Alton, Illinois, for Mrs/carpenter.
Peggy canceled' call.
.,
Peggy Carson ~ailed Santa Fe to ascertain time the
Super Chief leaves for the coast. It leaves at 7:15 PM
and arrives at west coast on Thursday ?t 9 :00 All.

# 95

Cut 1
6:10 PM

Mrs. Scott

Cut 2
7:00 PM

Peggy Cars9n called Mrs Scott. Mrs. Scott says
she feels bad 'because
ggy has to make the trip
alone. ·Mrs. Scott says, "You get ·on there and
feel you have the whole world pushing you. 1I Peggy
says, "I really have, after all Don vlorships me
and I've .got all those men in Washington, I can't
fail or they'll knock somebody's block off. II
Mrs 0 Scott says, "Keep ?J.l. that to yours elf and
keep your ghin up." . Peggy says, "I I m going to
let every&~dy'thi!l~' I am doing it on my o\m."
Peggy says she may'oe luc~a~d find a house ~or
both of th~ ;r~ght. away. Peggy says she is glad
she \vill b~ so ,busy, she wpnl~ think of him.
Mr~,. Scott says, "You. ~ap' t ~fford to vlorrytoo
much, you· ~anft :crack up.'! Peggy says, "I can't
because I have this job to do, I can't fail Don. II
Peggy says Don told her to 'wire' him but she thinks
maype ~he should write him'a, note. ¥rs. Scott says
if he told· her to ,send a \'dr'e she should. Peggy
tells her mother not to worry that she vdll be

.~alled

for a Yellow Cab right away.

1:P

.

~

ENCLOSURE

~OP1E~ DESJ..L~ViED 'l-2-.5-~tI(~"ft1'(j -

'f .!i'7~-I-.J J-o

-

.,

"
_

• -.,..r.-

.'.

o

Q

out there with her S?ori. ~eggy ~~ys to tell
Catherine sne doesn'i:, mean 'to, be ha:rq, ~he will
'help per ~ she can, but she can! t ,help, her while
she is there.'
){~s • - CarpeIfter~car:L~d.-Mrs-:=Scot't-.-'~Catliepin~,

CUt 3

11:00 PM

',

'tCarp?nf.er 's~ys \~h~ .c~~' t get the children. placed.
frIt wJ.ll take weeks yet.. Mrs., Scott says she sent
her a check for $3.60, an i~surance check that she.
got ·toSiay. Catherine asks when ~he .is leaving
for galifornia. ,HI's. Sc6~t says,t~ey are gqing
to have to do a ,lot of scraping 'to' get, ·enough
mo~ey together. .Cat.herin'e asks' if it ~s necessary
for her to ~come to ;h~lp her. l!rs!'Scqtt, 'says yes.
Mrs. Scott says Peg told her ,she sp.9ke pretty
plai~ to ,ller in, the· ;tetter~ 'Mrs. Sco~t s?-ys'
'Catl1erine must take pre'catition:and listen to eve:ry
word., Mrs. Scott says Peg ,said she means it, all
,f9~ 'her good. Mr~~ ~cott doesn',t kno\,I,,,bat she
'sciid but ,she knows, what it is ,about but ,she cah't
talk about it oyer the ph~ne~ '1~~. 'Scott says
she. stJ.oUld come on hom,e,'. Mrs. ,Scott says to get
the children and come' home. Catherine says she
has to k~ep tlie' childre~~ she, dges~lt want, ~o.
giv~ :thefu ,up; , Cathe~irie says; "If I go out to
. Calit:orni~, 'am. I 'goi,ng to .be ao~e ~6 take a course
• i~ something so' I .'can ge~ a jqb?" , 'Mrs. Scott
say,s, yes., Mrs. ~cot~ ~ay9. to:get tl1~,chirdren
and,ta~e ~he n~t train·ho~e.

",

Cut 1

co~tinua.tion 'of Mrs'. (3a~penter ~ s,~~,ail 'to 'l.lrs., :S~ott.
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Mr. TolSon' - - - - "
Mr~ E.A. Tnmm_-_
Mr. Clegg _ __
Mr. Glavi~ _____
Mr. Ladd~_ _...,.
Mr. Nichols ___..;.
Mr. Rosen_---.;_
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MEMOR~NDUM

Mr.

FOR, MR.

RE:

PEGGyi1CARSON,
Information Concerning
,- -- --, ---~---Mi:scellaneous' ---- ~ . - - - - .
"..

Quinn Tamm_'
Mr:Harbo . •
Telc. Room~:--_
Mr. Ncase _ _"..Mi S8 Bcabm_ __

~Mr8S

'(

9andy_'__' _-_ -

\1hile SAC Hood of the Los Angeles Qffice was talking with
me telephonically on the eve~ing of May 20, 194.2, ,he ,referred to the'
call whi~h he had received from the Chicago Office relative to P~ggy
Carson and inquired whether ~ere ~re any oth~r,instructions ~ addition
to "getting her settled" and'then a.dvise the Bureau.
Mr. Hood ,was told'that the surveillance should be very loose
an,d that we would ra ther ,~~~tliem. drop th~ survei~lance than have her

become aware of it. "He YlaS told that'after Peggy Carson, arrives and IIgets'
settled" thet s~ou+d de.termine:- the! feasibility 'of installing a technical
surveillance and then i f it is possible to install such a surveillance the
details should be furnished to 'the Bureau and vie will endeavor' to secure "
authorization .for its installation.,
,. .
•
In responf?eto Mr. HO'od I s inquli-y, I· told ,.h:l.m that the BUreau
would not desire the installation of a microphone surveill.a.nce. Mr. 'Hood
was told how very discreetly this case m~st be-hand~~d, ~d he said that i~
would be handled in, this manner.
.
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Director,
Federal 'Bureau of Investigation,
Was~ington, D. C.
S~r:

P.e:

ROSETTEcm:nm~ 'to,i th alias; ET AL;
INTERNAL SECURITY - F

Enclosed YO~l', find copy of Rep~r!o..Jt...z:=:=--.
"1hich was secU!ed fromt.confidentia1 Informant
''lhose iden't;.ty is knO\'1n to the :Surea'l;1, and "1hic~ concern!,! PEOO'YlbARSON.

b2
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This report is ,be'ing submitted to the Buresh
for lnformation purposes. t
Very truly yours,

Enc.
cc File *100-21711
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Miss
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Dear

I

I

o o

Yay I5. I942

Peggy CARSON

Re:

Mrs

~GBORN"

who lives in the same house as Peggy

C~ON"

I4I East 56 th street" Appt. IO F. Lexington House# Nev' York" told m
to-day" "that Peggy CARSON was ve,:y. unhappy#because President "ROOSEVl
"called l1er lover (Mr D.lI. N.) to him and reproved him. The Preside~"
.. "said that if he" Mr D.M•.N• .t did

not

behaves himsel~ better" he 'WOuld

"be obliged to discharge him".

MrWALLON" who arrives from Ylashington ; says 'nthat Mr D.l!.N. has a
second mistress ,living in Washington. She is irom russian origin

she was the

mi.tre~s

of:

Piefr~val.

or Gao rge~nnetl~
b2

- -..... -
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JOHN'EDGAR HOOVER
,." -DIRECTOR
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Uf. TOlton_...w
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•

Mr. E. A. T&mm_

\_
Mr.Cleu_ _
Mr. Clnln,_ __

ll1ebernl fllurenu of iuue11tigntilltt
Uniteh §intelllIlepnrtment of YUlltice· '
mUlll1ingtllu, it. Qt.

Mr.Ladd _ _~

Mr. Nlchol. _ __
Mr. Roscn,_-=-_
Mr. Tracy_ __

May 20, J.942

Mr.

J(TD/pk
Rcd: 12:00 noon
Dic: 12:40 p.m.

carson,-,.-_ _

!'Ir. COIIOy-:--_ _
,air. Hcndon _ __

~..

M~.

HOllomID _ _

Mr. McCulre_ __

Mr. Hatbo _ __

T.mm_

M'r. Quinn

Tele. fio,em _ __

•

Miss GanclY,_ __

At this time Specia~ Agent ~, Charge John~on telephoned from
the Chicago Office and stated that, Carson left Chicago at 7:15 p.m.
Yay 19, J.942. Johnson stated he receivec(a'telephone call fro~ the New
York Office in whi~h he w~s adyise~ that C~rson_ w~s"going from Cnicago to
San Francisc~; that h~ ascertai~ed this is~~nco~rect ~n~ she is a~tually en'
route to Lo's ~eles, Californft.a, aJ?d ,will ~~rive·-a.t"9:00 a~m. May' 21, 1942.
He stated that Carson was checked in and out of Chicago and ~hat no contacts
of importance were made by her during her stay there.
He stated that i~ ~ccordanqe with previous instructions given him
he will telep4~~e the'~1? Angel:~s qffice and instruct; t~at -Carron t s arrival
be checked on and her address ai:lcertained.. He stated that he would instruct
that t!U,s be ~andled vli~h e~re~e caution a.I)d ,wouldte~ the Los Angeles
Office tha~ after ascertaining·h~r address, you 'should-be notified telephonically.
Rcd: 12:25 pm
Dic: 12:40 pin
Special Ag~nt in 9harg~. Donegan telephoned from NeVi York at this
time with ~e~pect to ·the reque~~ed~installatiqn of a telephone survei~?nce
on Rosette', Reine,. 930"Fifth Avenue, New York c;ty.
"7 ..,;,

-

...

He stated it appears at this time that Reinets telephone ha~lbee~ ~
disconnected and that she might be away froin New York City. He state(l:,h~:
:c2
has ~o ot~er details available and that when furth~r information is op~4iri.ed,~
he ,illl advi~e you.,
.
;..'

.

~

-

Mr. Donegan also's'tate,d 'that 'a, confide~tial informant avaiiable tct"

'his off;ce'has ~~~ormed that P~ggy. Cars,on'is considerably perturbed,becarisei:
Donald Nelson was c811ed in by the President and instructed to discontinue
his z:el?-tionstdp with,
-Mr.' Donegan
this information wolll:d be made

lTY-'Tr~ .........

rr
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Nnit.elt ~tUt.e5 :m~purtnt.ent of Dustir.e
4058 United states Court House
Philadelphia, Perinsylvania
~ay 21, 1942

U
PERSOOAL &..]lIiUDiBHf i i A'( ,

Dear Sir:

Confirming my
I am

transinitt~g

conversa~6n

with Mr. WELCH' on May 20, 1942,

herewith a memorandwn consisting of three pages,

which is self-eXplanatory.

Enclosure
LRH:mv<i'·
62-1668 ,
Speciai'Delivery - Re~tered

-

o

..

o

. May 21, 1942

MEMORANDUM

-RE: -,- PEGGY

CARS~ON

-- - - --

INFORMATION CONCERNnm
The fotlowing information VIas ascertained from a technical surveillance concerning the above-captioned individual. The following information obtail?-ed is from the period of 10:50 P.M., May 19, 1942 to 7:00 P.M.,
May 20, 1942~
A telephone c~~as made to the HUNTER residence by one, CHARLIE,
(believed to be CHARL:tE1l..IARSHAL). This telephone call began 9:50 A.M., May
20, 1942, and ended 9:55 A.M., May 20, 1942 •
.
HUNTER:
.A Navy accountant Y{ants to read' the minute books. Do I have to
let him see them?
CHARLIE:

He has the pcmer to see them, perhaps, but you should make him
say 'What he 'Wants to see and show him that orily ..

I don It think there I s anythin"g in there that v/ill do him any
. . good, but he is just nosey. I donrt want him to ~e~ the details
of our re-financing plans.

HUNTER:

CHARLIE: 1Vell, you make hini Sli01,{ a good reas,on .for
him; and just shovl'him t~at.,

anyth~ng

you sho'\'{

A long dist~"..a' telepho~e c,all. 'Was made from JAllES HOYT, Washington,
D. ,C., to Mrs. CHARLESfH~ER. The ca+~ bega.I.1 at 5:00 P.M., Yay 20,1942, and
ended at 5:07 ~.M., May 20, 1942. (Due ,to'\vire disturbanc~s on the t~lephone,
difficulty was experienced in obtaining 'tpe, 'conversatiop.) ,
>;
Mrs. HUNTER:

HOYT:

'9

Hello.
Hello,

-f,

•/

A

'1/,

Mrs. HUNl'ER:

Vlhere are you, Jim?

HOYT:

In Washington.
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Mrs.

:t "lrote Sunny a not~.. I. toid her the reason I picked up and
lef:t., I yras .on· the verge of a collapse. I. jtist had to get
home. (Wi.te .disturb~e~ on ~elephci~ at this point ()f conversatiqn became so bad that the part~es were disconnect~d.
Co~ec~<?ns. viere made again mjd' '!ihe conversation continued.)

HUNTER:

Mrs. IDmTER:,
----'

HOYT:-

Two

There is sQi!lathing' horrib~y vp;6ng w;i. th. the,phpne. VIe yrere
cut off. Hear .all the cracking? Are you coming back here?·
".

.

,

,

l~it-happe~ed?- lli.ci--You-.~et si'c~?~' ----~, - ",---- ___'_' _
an~

Mrs. l!UNTER: - I was so dead tired I went home
doctor left for ~e.

took a pill that the

, 'Well, I got back .to the table and fo$d, you gone. 'I ran ou't
afte:t'- yoU:, but' you had gotten away. "S~y told me you
werentt feeling 'well!

lIOYT:

Mrs. HUNTER:

L~sten, Jim, I think she :is a;bsoluteiy a swell· pers<:>n.

HOYT:

Oh, Sunny -is grand. 1'(e wer~ ha y.i"ng. a small squabble,
unfort¢iately" "m.ile yqu we:re ·there" but, it iSI ironed
out now.
.

,~~.

HUNTER:

Oh, fine.

CHARLIE
is not here.~
- ,.;

HOYT,:

Have you been through'CHARLIEts luggage recently?
'

~u;s. miN~R:

No,

,HOn:

j: thihk QHARLIE has two pai,r~ o~~ my p~jamas. You 'know the
last ·time· we were' ---- (Due to the, wire disturbances, the
co I?-ver sati on by ~O~ ~t this po~t ,was 'blUrrf)d and, therefor~,
was 110t optaiped.)
Undoubtedly he packed ,my'pajaJi).as with
his :things.

l.fr,s.

~

H,UNTER:

HOYT:·

Urs. HUNTER:

;r, 'havent.t,

~

~~ •.

I ~ertainly w?-ll find: ,out. "

,,'

. $~e if yoU:, find ,8:' :cC?upl~- ~l pair that <i9!l~t· pelong "..t.o CHARL~E.
," Also wl~.~n I was p~g~~(LUp, RY,Saxon, I t~ink 'he fo~g6t to pack
up a whole dI:awer~ ,,~f: ~stUf:!, ",. ~ : _, ,;.. . . :. ,,*" ,
Oh, jim, thatts

t09:'~~d'.
"-~

HOYT:"

,

.,..,.

"",#
~

I

,.t"

_

.,

I knoW I had a lot 'Of"Jiandkercliiefs when, I, came ther,e, but
didn'tt ~ve any *e~ :~,_g~fi·b·~ck. _ If ~~< fmd. the~~' p?-ck them
up and send theIl!- to.'.me,.here.· - . + : . t' ~ ,
~'
,,'
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Mrs. HUNrER:

I'll look, Jim, and will ceri!aihly send them.
else do you knOl'{?

HOYT:

outside <;>f that, I

~Mrs.,

HUNTER:

E;OYT:·

d~n_'~!S'!l9j'Lmuch.-

-

What

-

You-have no idea When you're going back?
I guess it will be next week; unless San F,rancisco confirms
that right away, :tIll be here. I don't feel right about

,going to New York.
Mrs. HUNTER:

I see. Well, Jim, keep in touch, will you, and let me know
when you go-up again?

HOYT:

I will, Deedee.

was

"

Take care of yourself now.

The technical surveill~ce concerning ,the above 'captioned individual:
7:00 P.M., May 20; 1942.

discon,t~nued
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a:.

Director
--- -- - - Federa];-Bureau'of~Investigation' Washington, D. C.

-

Attention of Mr. Ladd.
RE: PEGG;>CARSON
MISCELLANEOUS INFORlJATION CONCERNING
Dear Sir:
Refere~ce is made· to Bureau letter dated May 5, 1942 re~esting
that the fUll details be furnished in connection with the situation wherein a clerk in the Post Office informed the above person of the fact that the Bureau
had placed a cover on her mail.
.
,
,

This is to advise that Special Agent EARL HIRSH advises me that

a mai~ cover .was pJ.?ced on }'EGGY CARSON tlu;ough Post Office .In-

.-

spector A. A. Il~~, at which t~e he was requested to advise. this
office daily of any tracings on this individual's mail. It was
believed advisable to contact the mail carrier in an effort to
determine the appr9xirna~e time o~ the del~veries; however, at the
time the mail carrier was contacted, information vms requested on
an adru.-~ss which was +ai: eflough ,reJllove,d from .CARSON'S actual ad~
dress so that there VTould be no suspicion at all tliat inquiry wa,~.
being made concerning this individual. At the t~ of th.e !.Ilqitiry,
the mail carri~r immediately replied- that he ha~ already oeen r~
quested by the superintendent at tpe sUb-station to make mail
tracings on all-mail received by CARSON. It was apparent that
the mail cover req~ested on PEGGY CARSON was the only one· in force
on this particular route and the mail carrier was alert to that
situation.
,.)
')'
·~QO~. \/.~ :'~"~. ;7-*":.5':-'_i_"l~_'-~Post Office Inspector
and'
IRiYiCTORYl
~f~.
, .• r<"""
I' ftaEftAl r~J?'EAIJ OF lNVESTIGATlm~ \
~ ~: 'Y
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I

~J~s'contacted

.

~vised th~~

d.
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File No. 62-3087

this case'wa~ st~ll uiiderinves~~gatio~, h~ deemed it inadvisable to
make direct i~qu~ry at tn~.,_'s~b:-l?tatioil ,co~cerning the ident~ty of
the clerk who furI!ished th~ 'informatio~ ~o CARSONIS mother,MRS. A.
w.cSCOTT, that the F. B. Ie ",a~ checking on her mail. However, MR.
£MUs, did state that his office vms making undercover.checks in an
effort to determine the 'identity of this particular clerk and to de~
t~rmine if anyone employed'in the Post Office SUb-station was furnish_~ ______--.;!!g~J?..ostal infor~~ion to ~tit~....e~~e~.!.__._______ ~___________~---'-INSPECTOR ruus advised Agent HIRSH that every effoct, is. being made
to remedy the situation and stated ~hat as soon as the individual1s
identity could be ascertained, disciplinary action Vlould be taken.
INSPECTOR IMUS stated that insofar as the Post Office is concerned,
themail.c~erkwasentirely.at 'fault iri furnishing the information
to MRS. CARSON. He advised he wanted to assure this office that
there v{ould be no repetition of same.
INSPECTOR
completed
quiry may
the clerk

nm requested that when the investigation in- this case is
in ~he Chicago area, he be informed in order that open inbe made ~t this sUb-station to determine the identity of
and ~o appropriately discipline :that
individual.
.
,

The attention of the Bureau is i vi a to the fact, that MRS. A. D.
SCOTr and her d,!ughter, CATHERINE ARPENTER" are supposed to ~eave
.for ·California at the end: of t ". s onth and, therefore, no' fur;ther
action need betaken by. this office unles~ advised to the contrary.
MR. !MUS will be co~tacted at the time MRS. SCOTT leaves Chicago for
California in prder that he may make open inquiry at the Post Office
sub-station to deterznipe, ,the identity of ,the 'mail clerk furnishing
the foregoing information
'
Very truly yours

EH:KFC

62-3087
AIRMAIL-SPECtAI; DELIVERY

-----="'
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1ltnit~b ~tat~.9 il~partm~nt of ·IJu.9tir~
Ch~cago,

Illinois

May 22,

1942~

U
PERSONAL AND CoFlijEElll" K[.

ATT'N: MR. !.ADD

6'

RE: PEGGY CARSON
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION qONCERNING

Dear Sir:
This is to advise that tmS. A. ~OTT, ,mother of PEGGY CARSON, received a lett~ a~ her residence, 7225 North Sher~dan Road, from her
daughter, ~NTER, Alton lli.nera Springs Hotel, Alton, nlinois,
postmarked at Alton on May 9, 1942. She also received a letter postmarked Hollywood, California, dated May 7j 1942, with return address,
6020 Colf~, North Hollywood, California.
This is also to advise that on the night PEGGY CARSON departed for
Hollywood, California, she addressed .a telegram to DONALD M. NELSON,
Broadmore Apartments, Washington, D. C., which is quoted as folloVls:
~.

"Here I go.

A telegram will help. II

/s/ Me

A telegram was also received by PEGGY CARSON from her maid on the
date of her arrival in Chicago, which is quoted as follows:

"Your train leaves 7:15 P. M.
6:30 P. M.n
/s/ Virginia

Vlill meet you

In order to determine PEGGY CARSON'S ~~~ervations to the West Coast,
1m. DELVANEY of the Santa Fe. Railroad was contacted. He in turn contacted their Nevr York ofJ1:~e Ptd' sub~~quently advis,ed that -reservations were made by ~mE? HENR:f.»IDSJt: for '~'\'!9 rounfL trlp ....t-ickets,-±ssued-q
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Re: File No. 62-3087

by the Pennsylvania Railroad, from New York to San Francisco and re~
turn. Th~ routing on these tick~ts was the Pennsylvania Railroad to
Chicago, the Santa Fe Railroad to Los Angeles, and the Southern
~Pacific~_fromLos_ }uJ.g@~~ _~() ~?~ ~~c_is~o '-_ ~e~ur~I~g by the same route.
Special Agent TURNER of the Los Angeles Office ViaS telephonically
furnished with the information available to this office concerning
the arrival of CARSON and her maid. The Los Angeles Office was requested to check her arrival, ascertain her destination, and to advise
the Bureau ~elephonically.
Very truly yours

(LU~jc-i'-.""'-"'" ~' _ f '
4-<(;).

A. H. J SON
Specia gent in Charge

EH:KFC

"62-3087
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DIRECTOR

lIieberul 1Sur.euu of Itiue11figtttiott
lltuiteb ~t~tes ilepurtmeut -of Yustice
muslJiugtott, il. Qr.
DML:PC
Rec.eived: 12:30' PM
~anscribed: 1:30 -PM

May 23, 1942
,"

Mr. Tolson_ __
Mr. E.A. Tamm_
Mr. Clcgg _ __
Mr._ Glavin_~_
Mr. Lndd, _ _ __
Mr. ~H~hols _ __
Mr. Roscn _ _ __

Mr,. Tracy_ _ __
Mr. Carson, _ __
Mr. CoUcy_ __

Mr. Holloman _ _,
Mr. McGuirc _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamin'-:'
MEMORANDUM .FOR MR. E. A.
Mr. Harbo _ __
1)
Tclc. Room _ __
Re: PeggyCarson
Mr. Nease, _ _ _;.;.
Information Concerning
__________ ~l~ ~c,a~m_ _ _ .~
-Miss GandY_....,.-_

SAC Hood of the Los Angeles Office called vdth
reference to the above and advised that late yesterday
afternoon she moved to 9918 'Durant Drive, Beverly Hills.
She m~de two I-: telephone calls yesterday afternoon:"-'ojle was
to Dr. W. c..trnickson at 9615 Brighton Way, Beverly Hills
and one to W~ter ~ahn, 1109 Tover ~oad, Bev~rly Hills.
Bood advised Peggy Carsonls address is an apartment and she does not a,s yet have ,a telephone. I told him"
to advise the Burea~ when she does get a telephone; in the meantime to keep a sP9t check periodically so tqat she doesnt~ move
on us; to keep us advised of her activities and pointed out that
this should all be done very discreetly.

- ..
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l

l}leil~rul {Ltur~u~

of Intt~ltfigution
Unit~il §tnt~s 11l~pnrftit~nt of Yultfice
mU1il1in~nu, 13. <!r.
May 21, 1942

DML:P(}

Received: 2:20 PM'
Transcribed: 2:4? PM
,MEMORANDUM FOR

Re:

MR.

E. A. T

oCarson

,
Information Concerning

P~ggy

----- - - \

-

~

Mr. Tolson
Mr. E.A. Tamm_
Mr. Cl~gg_ _
' __
Mr. Glavin_ __
Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nicbols _ __
Mr. Roscn _ _ __
Mr,. Tracy_ __
Mr. Carson _ _--'
Mr. Cof fey _ __
Mr. Hendon_ __
~r. Ho lloman _ _
.~!. McGuiro_,_ _
~. Quinn TalDlD_
. "_",,", 'Mr. Harbo _ _ __
JI:r
w* TcJo. Room ___
~"'l
Mr. Ncase_ __
Mi'ss Beahm,_ __

------- - ·~.raiGnn-dy~.....
---

-=----
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SAG Hood of" the Los Angeles Office called and
advised that Peggy..Carson arrived in Los .Angeles t~is
morniilg and went to the Be~~ly Hills Hotel. She was
met by a nam by the name o~ulia.n; it is not known
whether this is his first 6f last name, but he, rented
a car from a local rental agency.
nood stated they "
appeared to be very well acquainted. , He stated she
has quite a lot of luggage and most of it was left at
the station to be del~vered to the hotel this after-.
-noon. Hood inquired if they should look ini;.o this
lug~age and I advised that this would not be necessa~.
She indicated at the hotel that she would be
there for a few days and then would get an apartment.
She gave her home addr~ss as 141 Ea~t 56th Street, New
Yorlf City.
I told Hood to keep in touch with her so that
he will know when and where she will move to and then a
technical can be ins~iled. Hood advised that he has
already ma4e discree~ arrange~ents at the hotel so he
will be advised as to·what'is being done by her.
'

,~
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
- - - _--Washington,~D.~C.---~~- --- - ~--.
.
,

Re:

,,

ROSETTE REINE, with aliases, et al;
INTERNAL SEC'QRITY; - F

Dear Sir:

®

On'May],4, 1942, 1m.~EARS atthe~ Bureau telephonically advised
that PEGGY CARSON was e~ected to arrive at PennSYlv~a Station, N~w York
C~ty, l';rom Trenton, ,N~w Jersey, at 10:00 a.m. on May l~l', 1942, and suggested
that.agents be in th~ Pennsy1v?Dia.Railroad ~tation to continue ~~eillance
of CARSON. On May'l5:, 1942, Special Agents J. M. Prejean and E. ·C. Williams
at the Pennsylvania Railroad St?-t=i:<?n, ~NE?Y( York City, "\Vere telephonically ad..;.
vised by Special Agent C. ¥. Tyner. tli~t ·9arson would aprive. at 10:36 a~m.
that morning.
I

CARSON arrivedat Pennsylvania Station under surveillance of
Special Agent Hughe~ of the N~k Field Of;i'ice and Spec-ial Agent Harzens~ej..n
of the Philadelphia Fiel~ Office, and_was met at the station. by DR •. ED~,
of 470 Park Ave~ue and proceed;ed, to Warner .B~others Studios, 321 West 44th
, Street, in a chauffeured Chrysler bearing a New Jersey license.' Further sUrveillance was taken up by Special Agents 'Williams and· Prej~an and discontinued
by ~pecial' Agents Hughes and ,Harzenstein.TiF-FFPAED ?7F99~~
-::rt=;;~_~_~_

--:---!ifJ;..-

At 12:10 p.~. CA.l1S0N, in the cOII\Panyof DR. MAYER, drove 0 the
Ritz -Towers Hotel, where, they 'liad lunch. At 2:15 'p.m., mi. MAYER left qARsON
and pro¢eeded to his office at 470 Park Avenue, CARSON going to th1ebeauty
parlor in the 'Ritz Towers_ Hot~l. It v{as ascertained from }JR. E. ,P<.~tGORDON;
Assistant Ma:nager of the Ritz Towers Hotel" that DR. YAYER pointed C ON out
to him as 1I1~S. NELSON.II It ·:was also ascer.tained ,throug~ J;ffi-. GORDC>N that wjlile
in the beauty parlor C~ON ·made. S~l:lePhone c
and
. ~I
appeared to be concermng .moti~~!O~ ·~J~~B?4-"I::' /1# *' #l{1.5'[.-

~:lO

~,:COPIES DESTRbYE~k?~td"~

~y,_

fali..:

Ritz:'~Owe ~f.i!~~lPin"a:\.~a±icab"arldONl

At
p.m. CARSON left the·
returned ·to the Warner Brothers offices at 321 Y{~.st 44 h Street, wh~e l~l1e.>re-~
mained unt1+ 5 :30 p.m. She then left the, Yfarner Broth rsfpff~t3l cii-m:ng- a
large manila envelope bearing the Warner Brothers ret
ad~S, and procee~d ~
to Pennsylvania Station, where she bparded the 'Philede P!£,\l='£j:aving
,
~
.~
1

.

•
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New York at 6:00 p.m., This train arrived in Trenton, NevI Jersey, at 7:90 p.m:
At 'Trenton, N~w Jersey, CARSON engaged a taxi, and it was ascertaine4 later
from the ~rive;r of this cab that her destina,tion wasT~e Hun,ter Hous~', about
six mile~ from Langhorne, Pennsylvania. The driver ,described this hous~ as
being a large mansion used as a Summer vacation spot. Th~ cab 9river further
advised ~hat Cll~N stopped in Langhorne and telephoned, apparent~y to The
,Hunter House, and advised that she was arriving. ~owever" she l!lentioned no
~es~dur:i.ng~the~90nv~rsation'.~ . --. -- - . - . - --- - - - - - ---

on.

inst.ructions the surveilling agents returne~ to New York City.

On ~!ay ).S, 1942, Special Age~t Francesco of the Philadelphia'
Field Office telephonically advised that PEGGY CARSON Was expected to leave
Trenton, NeVI Jersey, at 1:00 p.m~ that date and '\vouid arrive in Uew York about
2:00
to attend a cocKtail party at the Sfarin Cocktail Bar in the Pennsylvania Stati~>n. CARSON Was to, meet VIRGINIl} (COOK, her mBid., at the Pennsylvania Station', together with other people,' 0 say- goodbye! Also, Agent
Francesco advised that. information indicated C ON would leave New York at
approxi~teiy 4:30 p.m., llay IS, 1942,
the Pennsylvania train "General" fo~
Chicago~and there· would transfer to the "Super' Ghiefl! for the West Coast.
'Efforts were made by Special ,Agent N. D~ ,Will~. ,to ascertain the reservations
made by PEGGY CARSON, but MRS. LEONARD of ~ re'servati0l!s, Pennsylvania
Station, Nevi York City, Vias unabl~ to find any reservations- ~or CARSON or ,her .
maid, VIRGINIA COOK!

p.m.

on

Agent Francesco later advised ~h~ New Y9r~.Of~ice that CARSON
left Trenton, New Jersey, on 1ihe ,~:3S p.m. ,tr~ for '~ew :York City and would
arrive, at Pennsy~vania St~1,iion a'!i approximately 2:30 p.m'. T~~ information
;'fas telephonically furnished' ~o ·~pecial Agents E., C. Williams and W. A. Crolv
at Pennsylvania Station, who ,took. ,over the surveillance of PEGGY CARSON from
Special Agen~s Simpns. and Bro,m o{j~e Philadelphia Office when CARSON arrived
?-t the Pe~ylVania Station at 2:'37 p.m. It was noted :that CARSON was accompanied by ano~her wom~ w~ose ide*tity~as not'a~certatned ~d whose descript~o~ is' as follows, frompbservat~on:
Height
Weight

Hair
..\ttire

5' 10"
140 'lbs.,'
-Blonde
Green dress; gr~en hat and coat,

It ,was not~athat CARSON had eight pieces of luggage of varying

.

,1

,

co~ors and.a large blue hatbox, which~iere turned over to,a porter but not
ch~cked. At t~s t~e CArupNtS. colore4 maid, VIRGIN!! COOK~ appeared and
remained with the luggage, whil~ CARSON and the other lady proceeded to the

Savarin Cafe at the Pen.'lSjTlvania Station, whe.re they 'had cocktails ','lith three
-2.;..
11-

....,.-

I

o

Q
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.,

men whose identity~y~s not ascertained. It was noticed that more luggage was
brought to ·the station for CARSON in a black Cadillac sedan bearing New York
license 9TS4-36.
It ViaS ascertained through Lieutenant',JOSEPH MURPHY of the
Pennsylvania Station»olice that on May 16, 1942, HENRY,ROSE, of Sears, Roebuck, made the following reservations for CARSON and ,the maid, VIRGINIA COOK:

cARsoN" ViaS assigned bedroom J, car 495, name~ "Lancaster County,"
on Pennsylvania train No. 49, to leave New York at 4:40 p.m. on May 18, 1942"
and arrive in Chicago, nlinois, at Union Station, a.t 8:40 a.m_, Central Standard
Time, }jay 19, 1942. From Chicago 9kffiS<?N had a reservation on the "Super Chief"
of the Santa Fe I4ne, train No. 17, be~oom A, c~ 170, which was to depart
from Chicago at 7:15 p.ril_" May ,19, 1942, for San Francisco, Vlher~ she would
transfer to,the Southern Pactfic for Los Angeles.
vmGINIA COOK possessed the folloVling reservation on ,the II General" :
Lower 9, car 49?'~ and on the "Super Chiefll lower 1, car 1?2, and "Tould accompany
CARSON on the entire ~trip'•.

It is pointed cUt that CARSON and COOK possessed round-trip
tickets to Hollywood" Qalifornia, goo¢! for sixty days.
The apove, information was te1ephonica~ communicated to Special
Agent R. W. A:xte~ of the Chicago Office, and the follOwing descriptions were
furnished:
.
Name
Height
l'feight
Hair
Attire

Name
'Height
Weight
Attire

The

PEGGY CARSON
51 211
1201bs.
Brunette
Round, full face
. We~ing red hat, red 4ress, and silver
,
fox furs

VIRGnUA COOK, coloreci
5' 10"
130 lbs.
Wearing black hat and black c'oat

above information was also telephonically transmitted to

l!R. JOHN'MUMFORD at the Bureau, who instructed that the ,Chicago Field Division

should check CARSON and her maid in and out of Chicago and make a loose or
sp~t surveillance, but no close surveillance was desired. Likewise, the

-3-
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1'.ay. Zl, 1942

ECW:RAA

lOO~1437l

Chicago ,Division was to pass thes,e, in~tructions to the San Francisco Offic~
and request the San Francisco Office to, advise the 'Los :Angeles Office when
PEGGY CARSON
her' maid depart~d that, city.
.
,

ana

e .. truly .yours,

11

- -~' i?[;~,
.~. ~,-A' .,"
,. ~
..

"

,~,

·P. ,i. FOXWORTH, .
Assistant Director

-.

cc ~ Philadelphia
cc -C~c~g6, '

cc

~ SanFran~isc6

qc -

Los,~geles
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.Clegg
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iLtur.eau Of ~ttu.estigatinu, ./
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~k. Trncy_ __
'Mr. Carson_~_
-,~r. Coffcy_ __
.Mr. Hcndon--,.~_
·Mr. Iiolloma,n'~
:Mr. McGuirc _ _

C!!.

KTD:lem
May ~0, 1942
Calls: 12:15' p.m~
2:15 p.m.,
Dictation: ll:OO a.m. "6..::1.:;.42
MEMORANDUM. FOR

:MR.

Mr.
Glavin_~_
Mr. ,Ladd _ _--.;.._,

LAnD

Mr. Quinn Tamm
,
,Mr. Harbo
. -.
TeJe. Rooin _____

Re: Peggy<tarson, ~s.
Miscelianeousrn!ormation
.
,:J'
:------------------~--------

.

This

-- - -

MiS

----------- - . -

'i-f"

c bm._ __
an y - - - - -

is to adVise that in;accor~nce '¢.th your, instructio I
.
'SA, Delavigne contact:ed ?AC Hood, Los -Angeles, .on Mav 30. 1942,· ':i:nstr 1. g him irnme?iately to 'discontDn~e con~act with I
Iwpo.has been deye oped,
as a, confidential inforiliimt in this case ana all other direct- ,contacts' 'of this
nature. Tn.e dangerousness of'dir-ect contacts was pointed' out' to 141:. Ho¢d.
b7D
askin~ him

On the ~ame date Agent Delavigne_ c~n:tac.~~ ~fo.Q Johnson; C!Ucago,

to

ascer~ain

fre_quently··~eeJ?

discreetly the' ~den~~t~:of/,~;cnard, ~h~ has
JIlentioped
in telephon~ '_qonversatiC?n;.by
Ccfrson.
.
"'"
~

.~

Mr.1'Ollon, _ __

JOHN EDGAR
./

HOOVER

,.;I' DIRECTOR

.

Mr.CIO.C _ __

1Ii.eil.erul 1llur.euu of

Mr.

~u.enti!lntinlt

1!tnit.eil itnt.es il.epnrtm.ent of Yustice

__

Mr. NldU'I"_~_
Mr. 111050"_ __

ma:nlJingtnn, it. QJ:.

Mr.

Trac,,_ __

Mrll carSoft _ __

May 29, 1942

Mr. Corre,._ __

...:LA=J1it~

EGF:MLC

ClaYI"~

Mr. Ladd _ __

Mr. "onIllO" _ __
Mr. Hollom.ft _ _

.-M;:::;EM;;;,;;O;,:;.:R;;;;;;AN=D;,.;:;U=M...:F;..:,;O=R--=MR=.:....-D.:,..--y=
•

Mr. MeCulre_ __

Mr. "arho _ __

Re: pegArson

Mr. Q.U1M Tamm_
Tole. Room _ __

6:15 p.m.
Dictated: 10:15 a.m.,

Mr.

(Call:

5~3~42'

Assistant SAC Vincent of the Los Angeles Of~ce
.advised that a technical surveillance had been established on
this subject at 1~00 p.m:, May 29, 1942~ Subject is residing
in an apartment at 9918 ~rant Drive, Beverly Hills, California. .
The symbol for this surveillance is PC. Yr~ Vincep.t was unable
to furnish the teleph~ne number.at the time of 'the conversation
but advised .he 'Will provide this information later.
Respectfully,

~~
E. G. Fitch

,.c,,;,~ -M- ~£{;5;z!iJ
fEtC,. t I '~"

.'- '"
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Neas.~_

_

o

Ilirbrrnl 'f!.turrnu of :l!nurntigntion
1!tnitrb §tntrn ilrpnrtmrnt ofYuntirr
Los Angeles, California
p.lO So~th Spring Street
JUne 1. 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
l'lashington, D. C~
Attention Mr. D. M. LaddZ
,Q
'
------,---~Re:~~-Carson;-!Uscellaneous •.--------·Information Concerning
:
Dear ,Sir:

-,

Confirmi~g my telephonic co~versation. wit~ MR,_ ~

.
LADD on June 1, ,1942, I am furnishing he re wi th logs o~· the information furnished this Office' by Confidential Informan~1
I

,

b7D

,I

May 29. -1942
.
--Informant advised that at approximately 7:13 Bl ~a M~~ _.
;mINDWm was in contact wi til PEGGY CARSON and advised '
her that she haa. been looking for the apar,tm~nt but lia.d:.
been unable to find anything in Beverly Hills with three
bedr<?oms except oD:e next 'to ~lJ.e OARSON'S pre!3ent apartment. PEGGY CARSON indicated she wished to be close to
her Mother but not that close. MRS. HEIlmMANN continued
to discuss apartments and PEGGY cARSon stated it' woUld be
n~~essary to find an apartm~nt with a y~rd as her lS ..year-old
broth~r was coming out here.
. _ .

..

-

It

'\.

.....

A~ about 7:21. HI on the same date CARSON made a long distance

call to Chicago, Holly Court 2274. The Informant, advised that
apparently the line was busy and from 811 indications the
operator advised CARSON that she would call bs.~·:When a line
was available~
,
"
,....,
Informant advised- that at about 7:45 PH this call was,
completed and 'PEGGY CARSON talked to her Mother at this
nUmber. At this time they discussed the returning of some
furntturewhiCh. was there and PEGGY'S Mother indicated it
"r'
IWU'LU.U be impossible t,o return the furniture ~d it appeared
')T
she would have to put it, in storage. PE Gl' i~ated slm '
would have- to discuss the matter with DOl-.,,1'YIJ 11r- Ir"' _ I.
,
EJilOO£,OED
(J U -tl,)
CJ • / i.
.D Further diSCU.SSi~~EfWRt~ this ti;e c ~~I~tfS' .'r~TIGt' ~>4
. ~~Mother and 'brot!ler coming' .to Cali:fornia; he-}.foth~:rMw.t~e~942
"~
~>knOW wJl~ther'~~Y va~ pl~ing to c~m East a'ti~r 9ix
:

t!

•

, r'

u. • . ~

~•

o

o
u

P &

'! Letter to Db-ector

HE:, Peggy Oar,§On

months. Pil~Y indicated she, did, not know and ,that she,
.
tiJne;
She
indicated:
thb.t
DON
woUld
coUld not. make plans 'at. this
",.
,
."
v'
.
be ~ept, where he ,-"ms for. possibly t)'O" more years; sh8"int1nlated;
she and: DO~ would ,be married :before the war was over. .PEGGt!-s
- ~~ - - - -Mothe"r,,-inquit:e~~'c:o~c~rni~~DO~n~':hErai~h~~t'wli{cli-'t'ime,-PEGGY,~ stated- he was fine Brid,that, she had t.alke'd to, him the nfght. before last.
.

Diseuss~on

con~erningone PA~~IS (phoneti~) ~d

Was then had
•.
PEGGY was advised t~at he 'i!as venl bad ~d t~ey ~aa. b~e~ afraid
'they were going to lose hm. but that he was better now. - PEGGYthen made inquiry 'as to the·whereabo~ts of OATHEru:NE anet her, .
Mother app~ently adyised her that, 9A~RINE and. the "kids"',\were
with her. as. rOLTMAN (phonetic)' could not get an~hing t.o, do,. "'...
~~GY suggested ~e, chi;tdt:en be place4 in a home, but it aPpeared
.
MRS. OARSON had 8;ttempted to ,make such, arrangements without f'success.
PEGGY stated she wo~d talJtto DON about it.
Appare~tly MRS. CARSON a~ed.. PEGGY if she

had ~oney;. P]l~GY stated
she d.id not l;aye a ,di~e and did ~ot. have any to 1Jorrow money from.
The conv~rsat~on ~as, then: concluded and,PEGGY advised her M~ther she
~uld' 3:et her know what, ,to do JU,st as so~n as she ;fo,:und out.•

,May,30. 1942
Informant advised- that ,at 10:13 ..AM on this date an unidentified man
con:tacted O.ARSO~d indicated he ,was. s9r~i ,she c,ouid'not. ke~' her.
appointment '4t~/. ARlO ,(phonetic) ,.ye,sterday. '~is '!!IBn, indicated·he
had seenDEmUSK¥ORGAN and, told .liim he. Could, do i1. lot for PE~Y and
that she might be able. to do a lot for him ,also. This individual
indi~ated. he had"a~ed,MOR~AN .for him and'HOPE MANN~NG to' ask:. for
,
-the part of "CONCHITA'I in the. "DESERT, SONG't for ,PEGGY; FE,G.GYind~cated
she might as well work as "go nuts" thinking about a "~II named'
NELSON. 'This .individUal made "arrangements to-meet PEGGY at 3;00
o',ciock and stated they 'would plqaround. He, indicated ,he had. to
see SIGRID G~IE and that ,they could go' over to the BROWN ,J)ER8Y;"" - '
lde~'
" .

.Thi.s·1p.dh:idual then a.eked PE~y 'if $e.hadhe~d from "PAPPY, NELS6N~
and she 'indicated she had stating that ,he would definitely be here
next .weeki and ·that., he would have been here" this week b:u.t. he had
t,O

\
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UP &:i' Let~er toDire~t~~,
re: P~ggx Carson
,-

"

-3M

'Be. then ,aSked CARSON, it She· intended to go to ,the ranch ,this
wee~ and she ~eplied. ,she did not 'think 'so
she.)~~,i~t ge,t 'i~~o
troubler that she had, not had'more, than two drinksl since she, ,was
with DON.
This .indiVidual
then"'advised
,CARSON
,to 'make her, life
,
,'..
,
,,"
" . . /,
.
""
.
-'~.- -.__ -._ou~..>her.Et ...~~pJ.e 'beca~se not m~~l?!~,~.e.w9Uld. b,e real ~riends;,.
CARSO~ agree.~ wi~li,lhis,'~d st'ate'd i,t .~~,-a:-~~. ,c;-owa.~'
,----.. - --------,-

as

,

~....

'

C~SON then made the" statemeRt ~ha,t someo.~e wa~. wai~~1ng. h~.~ ail:
the time. ,She stated she' was~ gOing to write to the liead ·man ,in ,
WARNE.RS'in New YOrK laS ,he 'had', begged her, to come ~u.t here .ti.rtyway.
S1!e was, ad~ised by'the unidentified indiVidUal. that ,this was the,
i1tp.~, \t~. ~sep're'~~e,; tha~' she' sh~ul(l taik t~ D9N: ~d.'~~'t.·~im 't'o c~i
the f~.llow:~ long ~i stan~e'! ,Q.ARSON, then, ste:ted3 ,~ht:t. DO~ ,was ,g~~ng, 'to, .
be wi tho E~G:AIp~ (phon~t~cltonight 8n~ that sl1e woul~ talk,' ,to, him.
~~ also stat,ed she had" heard that :BER~~.AN ~s coming out. here, .but that
he ~videll,tly ~c!: ~ot ~riv,ed yet as: he was ,to c~l her as .soon as lie
arrived.
.

~.,AM ~n'

~te

··.i

vid~( n~e.d .FRE~DI~rC;ELBPY

At about 10:
the. same,
,an indi
.
contacted PEGGY CARSON ,and stated he had tried unsuccessfully: to
cant,act'.ller' the previo~s, evening;' he, iiJ.quired as' ~o, w~ether' slle. ruLd
l?een out \lcoc~8.iling" and CARS()N ~eplied in the n,~ga~,iv~. ~~a~ing she
pad not 'ha~ s, c~.cktail ~i~h, t~e excep,t~i)l~, o:t:t~e'o~e ~l.le ~~d, with,
IQ:PX~9N t!l~ ·o,ther~. .She th,~n tC?ld. MCE~Oy' th;at she ~uld not '.1~~
ab~e' to know.anY:thi~g .about' this unti~ M~ndN" as they ,were." de,ciding ,
every~hiilg ,in W~~hi~on t,oday ~ - about, ',!hat tb:ey ':fere gOing, t~ 'do, about
the g~s·.and. the other situat.ion.. Shethe~ sta~ed sh.e, .felt, ·ve,ry cop.~i
dent they w~r~ go~ng :to:, ,take ,the ,:Buickti }'I~ROY ~ske~ .~:F;~Y, ';wlia.~ ,sh~
ill,~eJ;lded~ to ~ to~y ,and She stated HAZEL wa,!'J, exp~,cting, ~ere' out the~e.;
McELRO~ .and PEGGY ',dec,ided ~hey ,Would go together and.M~OJ indic~ted
he would con.t~~t PEGGY 'again later.
At about' 12J.~0,·PM .~cE¥iQ:{ was; agB:1n",j,Il' con~~~t ~ th C~S9N~d, E!td:,!~se,d
~ei: he wo.~d: not· be, abl~. t,o go",b,ecause he h~~' to se,e ~onie. p'e9P~ej
furt!le~ that the W~dens h~ 'b,eeiltold to, ~tay: ,in ,t,heir .~1s,t;-ic.t~s,~d.
that all ,of the Service Men'had,had 'their leave canceled• .CARSOK then
told }tcELRQY :that, ~DO~ ~~ b,een very conc,er~ed~~n' she ,htid. told::h~in :Sl!e
was going to ,the ,pountry:this wee~-e,nd and, tha:i! .he mu~t ~,a.ve lo?-own, ,an
ai:r raid ,wa~ possible,_ I1<;EL1iOY ,in4ic,ate~ i~ m.ight 'be, better tq. 'E!t~ ,~lose
to ·hom,e a!3 the, JAPS migh~ ,~ry ~omething ,Since i't~s Memori!il DaY~
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~et.ter to Director
rel PeggY Carson
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~ARSON state.4:-she ..wpuld kno~ abo~t thi s thing by, 'U9jlday and ,
McELRO:I stated'tqat w9Urd"'be ':fine_ !>~cause thio manf.GpQ1ltO.NO~CH
(phonetic), WaS gett1~ ready to go. a~y:---and: had..'!. ~e:r for it.
,CA;RSON repl;led th~t she. really. want~d:.i ~ b~t !~!le hB.d: ·a:~~~,.ev~ryj~ing
that DO~ had a~~d,' ,her t.o, do ,,~o far an.d th~,re· was no senSe: in. stopp~~.-
U~;apy then asked her if she wo~d like to ,go to a show or somethi,ng
and she replied .. in the negative 9.dvising tha:!i DOC HICKSON was giving h~r
,a small tea .at 3:,00 Pl:1; -that there· '!er~ .to· ~ ~bout -15 'or 18 peoPle
'p~esen~~ 'She also indicated she, had.n.~,t ca1..l~d, any 01; DON~S frien.4 s
yet as she wi~ed to ,~it until,h~ go~ ther,e: She st~t~d they the~ could
have, them all 'toge,thai al?-d that they.. would take care' of' he~ ¢'ter he
l~ft!
.

, Very trw.y

I

•

yours~

~,

-.

"

,

Mr. Tolson'_+l__
Mr. E.A.
Tamm
.~
Mr. Clegg.-o:..-r.-_
Mr. Glavin,_ __
Mr. ~add_--.;;;;;~_
Mr. N:icbols _ __
Mr. Rosen_ _ __
Mr. Tracy_ _~_
Mr. Carson _ __
',Mr; CoUey_ __
Mr. Hendon _ __
Mr. Ho 11 oman _ _
Mr. McGuire _ _
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. }Iarbo_~__
Tele' • .Room _ __
Mr. Nease _ _____

-.i;.,:

---

;JOHN"::iDGAR.ligo~
)./

DIRECTOR - "$

KE:lem

June 2, 1942

2:30 P.M.

Dictated 3:45 P.Y.
MEMORANDUM FOR

Re:

JAR. !.ADD

~

peggyCbarson, was.
,

- - -- - - -~Sup~r.visor.--Delavigne-has~ advisedtha t_while_
- --M
discussing the captioned matte~with SAC Hood, Los Angeles, Mr.
Hood stated he has ascertained that Carson is probably receivin
money.from Nelson through one of the branches of the Bank of ~~~~~~~
America in ,Los .Angeles. He· stated that through availab~e
r
contacts he believes detailed inforrration in this regard could be
obtained without CarsonlsknoVling about it. He stated, however,
that in view of previous instructions given him to avoid any dire~t
contact he would make nO,effort to obtain this information unless
CI~.I~

II

given permission to do so by- the Bureau.
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-CARSON arrived in .li08 ,.Angeles .May 21:. 1942, 'in ~ompany wi til
ller IiltU~d V~U~OOOK, .and was met at the railroad s~e,)ion
by .£!~ T .~,¥.£,N, ~(loal hotel. cont.aot .~~, an. d OHARL'ES H
.•"(TANNER,...
WAO lis
een i~s1ir~cte9- b;y Cl.'W!J..~4~_ Vo moot-c::mSQN ~
and provide transportatio~ forn~r to the B~verlyBil1s Ho~el. '
Subjeot was driven to Bevorly ~~~~. Hot~l and registered there
as· PEGGY CARSON'. L~f't Bev:er1y Bills Hotel on lI.~y '22,1942,
and moved to an ·ap~rtmen~ at 9918 ~ant Drive, Beverly lIills,
whioh she .n~s leased. ,tpr l3ix months. While at '~otel, CAR~ON
sent Qno telegr~ to l1ashirigton, .D. C., to D.. M. ;NELSON, and
mada two lo~al phone c~lls, one being to a 100901 dootpr, and
the .9ther to "!fALTER ~~cJA!!l!t subje9t.ot an Irit~rnal Seour~ ty
inves~~gation beIng o~~uoted by ·the Los Angeles Of'tiCe,.
CARSONt.s maid, VIR(}INIA, advised I
.ot
'.-..
CARSON's baok$round, and stated..tha t PEGqt' vialrDOlfALIf1f~ON~1s ...;;;
girl 'triend~ that the FBI in New York .had instruo.ted ~y t~ Ei:
come t.o, Los Angeles and stay here, and that OARSON had '~(H,1i;~ ';':J
Miss. ?UNIOE RAND tha.t she was i~ Los Angeles peri'o~n~ sp~pJ.al~
duties f'or the FBI. CARSON i's supposed:to have a six m-;)I1~h1l1 ~
c oI!-tr act 'With Wa1'!ne~ Brothers at$IOO.Oq per. week., T.b.e mai~, .:--,
V1RG~NIA, intend~ to leave PEGGY ~t the expir~tion ot ~er ~o ~
months salary advanoe paid to her by DONALD NELSON'. Mf,dl ,~" ~
oover piaceg ang' appr.opriate arrangements made to asoertain ,-~
f'Urth~r aotivi,ties of' OARSON ]:>y means ot. ONDII l :._,
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This inve~tit~~1o~· iJ3, Jj~sed Qil. ~ tel~p4one, c.f!.ll \t?o ~". L9s:
Office, :from Spec~'al ~gen,t iil'Charge A•. ~'•.
JOHNSON,or the Chioag? .Fi~ld or~ioe, '~ho ~4~sed tQa~PEGGY OARSON;was en route
to Los Ango~es. and that the Los Ange~es Office should discreetly ~~certain
where she, ·was to s~ay and 1;hen telephone the Bur~au for 'further lnstruc~i9ns.
DETAILS:.

Angel~s 'Fiel~"

"

This is

a joint

inves~igatton ~onduct~d

by

Spe9i~~. Age~ts

P. 'D" :~~(;Ali an,d ,R~, A •. G.AR~.

On l!ay 21, 1942-, ~gent.s conduc~ed- a, surveili.an,oe at th'e
U~ion S1;;~tion 'in 'Lo,s. Apgele~, an9, i t w~~ '9b~erved 1>y -them th~t CARSO~ arr1.,ved
at tos· 4Dgel~s on ldaY .~l:. 19~, at 9' ~~M'. 1(18. '1;~e Sant~Fe"Sui>e.r 'Chief in com~
pa~y wi tIl; her pers9~~1 maid, :vtit~):lq.A .COQK. C~SON,' .w~s· met at the :anion ~~il

.road·Terminal by t1t.o indiy1Q.u~1~ ,wilo :tater were asce~tained to 1:>,e CHA.Im'ES, iI...
TANNER, o~ :the Tanner Yo.to.~ :Livefy, 3~OS¢>uth ~'eaudry, Los Angelces ~ and '0 •. '",.
J)lio~, who 1s a ~os Ju?g~les hotel:' oontaot man. CARSON ~d her. maid were .tl;1eri
'esco~t~d by ~ANNER and 'DIXON tg tne fr.ont ~ntr~o~, o~ tl;1e railro~4 termin~~,
whero' tliey r.emained f~r e.ppr.ox~lIl~telY; twen:t;Y. minut~~· ,t?:rigaged' ~ o~~versat!o~
and: app~re~tly ltd ~ing for' CAR~ONt s b~ggag'e :tq be QJ,"ought to' ~~ ~~nt 9t the'
termi.n~l 'from. ~~ tra.in~ After' the'baggag~ ,wa~ brought to th~ tr~n,t entran~e~
i·t was tllen .plaoe~ ;n one 9f th~ Tanner MQt,or l4-:'Very' chautfeur.. griv:ei11imc)\~-·
sines l?e,ar~ng ·1,.91:11 qali.torni~ lic~se plates- 10L220. 'MiSG C~S9N an.d her .maid
1;hen l~f~ T~ .a*d. 1>IXQN;~t the termiti~l .and' bQarded this limousine.;, ~~0J;
then prpceeded ~~st towa~d ~~verlyHills~

A diso~eet ':iurveip~~!lQe ot 'i;heli:mo~~in~ D~f.'r~ng O~~Qij, anq·
rAaiq. w~s ,ln~intaine.d bY, ~gents,. and 1-1;; w~~ 9b~e.rv~d 'that CARSON was dr~v(m.
direotly to t)1e'~everly ~11:i Hotel loti~te'd at +~Ol s~s~t Boul,evard., Beyer~y
H1;lia, .Cal.it'ol/ili~. No co.nta(fts were made. by CARSON 0l,'! fle.r maid dur~Dg th~ 1;rip;
from 'L98 ingele~ to. ·the '4ot~1. ,CARSON .~rriv~d 'at the ·Berer1y, Hills' Hotel a.t
9,:5.0· A.M•.and..r~g;.ster.~~ 8'S, .PEG.GY 9~f?ON; of 141: ~as1;R'~th S~e.e't; .New -for-ic City,
~~d e,Agaged Ro6~ 201 'an~ 20?~ '~h& ,~urve~+l:ance jv~.s, discontin.u~d, 'at ~is tim~. .,
n~r

ot

·ur.

'~. '~ADWELL, ~e.nager
the, .Beverily lI~lls' lIo.tel ~ ,and.
ERi~.~, his assis~~t, T1~;"'e th~n' o.6ntaote4, and they ad.yis.e.d th~t ·t.heY-lIiq\ltcr
~ sOJ;"ee.tlY

ascertain tel~pJio~e n~b~r~ cd.Ie.d. an~ '~elegrnmss~n:t :by' subj~ct
during lier stay a~ ,the hotf3+, ~q '~at they: 'would af.s.o obtain supj,eo~t~: :ferward-·
ing, ad4J;"eB~ when .she m9veq f';"o~ the. 'l1.otel'. lfr. CALDWELL add~d' that ,Mis's, 9ARSON
had adVis~~ hini. thf,lt sh~ "as conly going ..t~ stay a.,tevi days at i;he hotel;' a~ she
ox~eo~~d ~o ~~~t a~ apartme~t in'~o~ ~geles.

. . , .
em. ~1 ~,j 1942·, yt;. ,Kij.~$T' a4.~s.~~ 'tha;fi ~4R~ON, 'had .oo~t.a~ted
at t,he h91;~1. ~: W;s~' EUNIOE lWID. 'who i~ '!J.eoret~>ry ot ~t? Oll~i,fpr;Pi~. 'sta te Go~t"
Assooiatl,on, an~ aido sept o~e t~legl"am l¢ld mad~· two loo~~ ,telep,hon'O. oal1s,
t~o~~ bel'ng. ~dRe~~view 1-226? f.\nd CR,e.~tview ~-2349. :KRIST' also advised ,tJtat
CAR.SON· had rent,ed an apart:nen:t a'1; 9918 Dux,'ant Drive. ~everlt 'Hi1:1s~ and was moving
. to that addre~s. pn 1lay 22, :1942.
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,Ii; ~a,8 a~.oe~tainf)4' 'from COn£~qentia:l 'N~tional Defense' Info~.

It1i~t tel~i>hon~; numb'er CRestvieW, ,1-2349 is liste~ io~ W.' C. HIC~~Olf..

manti

JR.,

Y.D •• 'at 9615, .Brighto~ V{ay, Beve~ly -m.1l,s, Califo:r~a, ll~ ~a,t, teleph~n~
CRestview 1-2262 is listE}d to W~TER K. J~', 11,0:; 'Tcme:r Roa~, Beverly
lU-l.ts., Califo~ia. Ne;> reoorq of lIICK~QN 'Was -found' in, ~e 1~dioe~. of the Los'
Angele~ 'Of~io&" but a subje~~ 'f~Je, y,as 1,',ound, ,on WALTER K. JAHN', that, being Los
,Angel,es Fl1.~/=#:10P-13.259 ~~ttl~~ ~ALTIjR ~. JA;HN~'~En ~. JAHNi.· INTlml14L SEQU}U1Y
'G" ~ Thi~ oas~ wa~ ori~~al~y ope~e~ on .~~a b~~~~ of', a O$?PY: of B,ure,a~ letter
d~:te,d April ~l, 19~ to, D~·! $.AW~ 'R. GEIST, 'l~? p~~~~ Ave*\l~" ~e\'f ~o.:t;'k ,9~ty",
and :copy or ,en,?108~re regeiyed' by the 13'!ire~~' :f,r~l!l ,J;EIST:' postm.i\rJ{e,d, Febru'ary 19"
1942. ,,Ip. substance, informa~ori reo:~~~~,d 'f.romGEIST ~~f:leot.e~l tha,t he 'l?oap. m~t
'W.ALTEif~,~A$' a~ dinner 'i~, 'LO$ Angelbs'. 'and that at ~~t t;me JAlUf ~ad toie\: ,hiI!l
~~hat~~e~ ,be~n retired frc;>m business, tor twep.t.yYears, but,at~h~ ~~tbreak
ot'. theq~lrrent \wa~ 'had .gpI\e ~.~~o th~' p18nul'aot1lre ot 'l?~'a~~~c'$, whi.C?h '};le' wJ1f!
~ellin~ ~o 8~rpl~he fa.9~l?r1.es.. . JJ\}Ilf' a!s~. relat~d. 10~ G~I~T that .h9 lqievi .E111 .
~e. iIrip().ri;~ntmen in ~t ~ndu~~y.. :~nd ~e~ ~,~nt the evenin& tel~;ng 'GE~~T
of the, ~~ber 9£' .p~~es p~9a.uoed by ~h~ w~r ~aQtor!.es', co~qemn~~gthe Britis.h;
pe<?pl~~d' ~~o.Ye~me~t, and ·a~~o s,po~e ~~ the' S.eJDe ~mrel." of'- ~h~ U~ted. ,§;tates,
ailc:t :~tr~ss~~ ~be £uti~'~ ty ~f i~s· ef£or~s ~nd ,the' certa~ntr 'of i'ts d~f~P.~! ~so.
r.~t'leo,t~d i.n the' W~~ ,~~'. JM!N ~~~l?J~.ot f~,le is ,the '~oll~n~ quoted' le~ter r~
,c'eive~' froll1 uts.,' W~ A. ~W~ . of 308 West g~d 'Street" tQs" :Angele~:
~~Qer

n~onday' P~~~.uay.4

:0,.,

ju~t1~.e ~

I!'af

¢~ dl!f; ~i .' It· ,-

ltGap.t~,~m~n: ~is ma.y" not ~an ~ .~~~ng ~\.\t <8~ai~ l~"may':.. Havip.g
spe*t ia mqn~ inth53 ,lfom~, o~ m.,.~.~4!!N, who, h.a~ charge: of

I·
I

I

s. ~pt.

•

tin. a'~'J?l~~e,
yr. ~!, ,JAijN1'

p~ts. 'pl~nt ~p: lIol~yw(JQd, ;t9g~th~r wi1;h his .tathe~.
I)l8:V.~ I;lever ·fo~g.· o~t what, plan~ - my' st~tu~
~ink

+

~9'~ ~ght cal~' 'N1,1~se ¥ th~ oliil4r,en, but Itv~ do~". ,~verY~th:t.ng t'rQm tlie
'ls~ ~v~·b~en susp~oious' -.~~~ w~n~ eyerYt~ing yer,y

vety

T}u:~t~ '~11 ,they .ta:t~"European. _Ther~re .'who ~s'dot"~i~~~y:
,Atn~~-i$)a~ '~old, ~~ ~ ~~e .JAH,N ~s·tat~,'& ·mT{.~S j<?i~_~,dc ;n. Au~'trta.• The,
~~a~he;r' V1ALn;R..;rr.J~ma4e -a tt~p, ~o f3al, t: 'L~ke City, 2 :!teaks ago.
{iJl8.' pe('li il~ 'ever, siJ:?oe the qr~s,h ,tha,t- ki11~ ~7.. T9nj;~t sp~e9ne

European.

O'al):ed .fro~, ~ere ~ 'He':WaG g~ttipg o~t ;n: 8 hqrry ~ T~~ o~11 ,o~e'
thru -oper-atot 13i Sal-'v Lake" City- .. 1?hey vtai~e'd- l.n~o·de· ~ what ·l:1:aVe
y.ou - ':rhe~~" Vla.s '1;alk of DONALI> NELsON .. tslC :ts~ ~sk~ 11, :25 A.M.~t, this plant ~hurs,day ·.. Th~ ij\iI!lbe;r' he~e ,i~. lIB. 5329addi'.es~, 82~
De, L~ngpre &: the qonv~r8atioI;L' 'wa~ 'ov.~r this P1l9.ne; ·.:Ox\e, )Vo~9;, qf
the c<?a~'Ya~c .Euoalyptus. Then therEi"Wlis na.val 'station ~' :i'h~n: a
.~o't'6f s~u~}tl: sluShl. 'qig br.av.~, ma~ musth"t' let '~' thing. like t~.flt
,get y'9~ dow;n e~o. ~h,ey"have told me to be ~arefJ11 hoyr 1; answ.~r.ed'
th~ phon,e ~, thel'.~ wer.e ,somimy ~r9o}c.s h~rt,l, in ,L.A,.
I l%1i~t, get
i,nto ~~oub~e, et~. I 'was go,.~g to- wa,it. wit'!:l 1" 'COUld ~om~ d9Wn,
Thur~ ~ 'b4~ I tJtOU&~t yo~' C?ug~t t9 ,know. flbo~t 9onv:ersai;!dJi' -1 t
l~eq'~5 c;>r 20 mitis."
.

\,

...~ ..
"~

Further~ l~Yest.~ga:t~on is 1;>~lng .c9nducted pt' 'W~TER :K. '~AlIN and ,will bes).lb ..
s~que~tly.
'
. >r~ported l~ a, ,separat~ i.rive~tigati:ve' .rep()~:t..
\,

-

r-----'..., 'It Was' 'asce~tained' 'from Coni'idential Nation~ Defense InfQrmant
that,,'the te1.egr~m- rete~~c\ tQ e.,bo~e wiu~ sent to. D. if. 'NEL~Qlt,
The pr~a~ore, kpartment~" 'W~~hing.ton.• ,t;>.C.•" on MaY' ,21, 1942:,. ~d, ,read' as'· ,

I

~ol1O'Y!s,:

"

I

ft.4rr~ved sat'e1~.

.~.

,.

¥ay

F~ol ~1~rig4t.

g~,~

i9/4?"

Love."

b7D

~(Sign~d PEG)~,

~. JI1!\il- .c~v~r ~~~' 'p~,~oe~ ~t, the ,~~:ver.~y

Hn~~ POf?tO~.t'i~e. on P~GqyC~~O~ at '991~ '~.nn.t ,prj,f:il.e,. ·B~i.erly, lI~!ls., Ca1ifor~
~a
'
,

Ot,., 1ftl~' sameda~E!. l!1;-. J. • .Y~lmAN, ~vmo 'is ,kn,oWn bY. this, '9~.fipe.
to be a~::>9b:ltely. re1:i*~le .e.n,d , w~o- d~l'ivers,~il t~"~h~ CAR~ON addres~o~ Durant
}5~~:v~, ·Vtp.S'C?0I!t,a6~ed ~,t his resi,9.eno~ at, ;13 ~orth PO!lenyDr1vE!, Bevefly 'l!ills. '
¥CB)'IAN' statES~ t~t e.'~iAR;tE BRtt.m, whor.~1?14es e.~ 9955 Yp~ng' ,J;>rive. iBevertY Hills,.
~~~];e1;s ~o.. 'C?r ~E!~ ~pe.rtmept~ oo~,te.J.p.e·d' ~n a court 9~' 1:)Ure4t ,J)riv:~. ,~~d: '~l,ll;lt
qne of l!e.r a;par·tm~~ts, wa.s 99~§~ W~~Oh'dlad ~een, l:oa'ii~d', bY. C~SON'~< ~~oBYriN ,~dg~d'
tl:1at' ~~. far, as h~ 'lal.ew, )~l;s' ~(JflN Wftt\ i"'el~a:Dl e.. 'He.e.lso advis ed ~.he:1; RIT.A,
HAYW9R~, ~e, moyie aotr,Ei~s, b.oo~pied .~~e ,~t':~Olnns.,!;l,p~r.~en~~. 'in "'Phe, ~,am~,
co~~t vii,th,'C.ARSQN~ .arlq.· that, ap~r~en~ 991.s?i•. which' al~o: .is .ope of BRO~,t~ apart-.
iI1ent~, 'V{a,s, f,\,t t)le pr9~ent. ti~e, u~oo~up.1~d.. other, apa,,;-·tme?:i;;s ip. th;s ,same court,
acqordii!,g t~ Mo~{AN" are' ,oQoupied by a j)r·of.9S'S:Pr- 'SMI~' :V!ho ·w~~ 'C,'onnect~d wi t~
sJ:~m~; School '~t; ;w~s~ng~o~~ a: per,soA 9Y th~ nai!le ,ot: .~y,; e.. ,Jei4sh fp.iidJ.y by .
~he ~~e< cf~~ '~A~i a.lid ~ r~J;y': ·b~. tl,l~, ~~e. of ~P'Ct;i111o" I;lre, r.etu.ge,es f.~oin'
~p~~ry, ,.~EV1AN was '~b~'~ to', ..f,ur~is~ ~~ iurine' of the ~~C;r. C)t·:th1:s oourt. and
~v~tea ,~at he only. lcneyr :~i? MARIE }3JtOWN l.ease~ th~ ·ap,al"tm~n.ts~ .furnishes 'same
'wi~h !'uril.i tur~, ~l?od' th~n su,ble't;s th,em~'
'

lj;:was later :a'Soertained, a,t the Uail ,ot J.ustlde bn· Nor'tb:
~pr,1t;lg $treet #lat ;'t?h~ !~Par.~9Pt O(t~~p~ed':by:CARSON: o~r,i~s oit~~~ect. in .~~.
,n~e' of' ~pNARb'R. 'g~ILEY:', .a11<l ~~t, ~~ te¥ pigs for '~fU!le '~O:.'ine.i.l:ed t?; OVER,'l'ON.,
'~ntAl1 ~d. J'I"Q~:. a:~:tprn.ey.s 1,oca~i;Jd :b;t 727, w~st. ~~'Ventl) :'~tr.0'91!,Lqs, 'An~~~'es~

It. was ,asc.ertained troin 'Cpn'i'identia'l 'N~tiorie.l De-ten,s.e .J:nt9rI~~~i;: ,CpiSON, ~ad' ob~lnad, ~t\ t~):epho~o 1'0;- 'h~~' rE!~iqenoe, . a-e 991a'

ma~~1

an:

·Dur.~t ~i'v,o'. f1~e b,eing ,qRes~1.~w 1"993~, ftl\ich, i~
~l;s~~d .p.umb~r~ 'Tlle
original ~ontrao't for~}lis. tel,6phope S'e'J,"vio~ 1'!as ~~~ed, 'by CARSON, an4 s'he
~is:te~ ~ero.o_Q~p(l~ion ~herei)l; .as s1n{;,er' -With 'l1arner. Br.other~. 'st;td sj;a:t~d, she
h.a~ ha~ ,l>r~Vious ~ervioo in, ,N. YQrk 0.1 ty ~ iAe, telephone i}~bftr ,1;here b,ein~,

I.

~la~~'

,,046+" ..

:}r,

,"
'inq~;rY' ,r.~g~cliil&:t~e· ,r~l~i.a"i~~ ~ of ':¢HARi.ES
14Numr ~~~
inad~, 'ane!, ~;t, w~s, ascertaine'd' from Q.o#'iden:t;i~l J;ri£'or~n:t;1
that~ANN,m
:flas ~lbsol~tely '~eliabl:e and oc)u1,ct lie ttusted. Subseq1:let;t;ty,. TAlmER we.~ i~ter ...
viejved ~t the ~~ne~ ,Y~-t;or. Livery_ ~20' South :Be,audry, stroe~, Los, ~g~l.es,,~9,stated' tha1!' on· 'May 18:. 1942" he l}ad ;rE!oe,"yed,the ,following ,t~legr~m, dated Me.}'"

i,

,

....

,

....

.'"'

''''-----
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',~8, 19~~, iO:?l A~M;~: ,"Uis$ '~GGY "c~~6N !ir~:iving' ~up()r Chief" Tl:1':U"~d~y. mdrili~g.
l1"ovide gO'o'd' limo~s~lle . t.o .B,averlt )111'1's Hot~l. 'CustO,~ oourtesy.. Bill JI1~. ~'
'Thi~ t~1.egrani'·yi~s, signed ~ :E. HUNTER, 'and waEis~ht fr~~ Bristo,l, .Pe~s'y~
vania. '~ANNER statedt~t lJUN~ was a personal ,rr,iend O,f hi~ }The:> forIlerly
so'l~ Ford ~ut?mobiles here in Lo~ 4hgel'es, fO,r the Fo'.rd 'Ypto'r pompaliy and i~' at
the prese~t ,time ~x~c~ti,ve vice-piesident of th,~ ~unter U~i tiona Company :in
,P,enilsylvanifh TAmT~. ,st~tedtha~ ~e ~has.known lIgHTER. t~r a nWl1p~r .t)f ye.ars,.
,~d "ti:la.~ in p~s'es.~lmat~9n, iIuN~ ~s. a good Am~r~~~;i,apd one y,hoxn, h() :,rou~d trust
s.. great' d·ee.~.
.
TA.NNm;.stated. thq.t 'prior .t<? .meeting CARSOl{ at ·the :1,"al~~oad .
. sta:ti~n.. he A8,d n:ever known her ~nd. also had Xleye~ h~e,rd' of' he~ l>ri~r ,to. tha,t
tillle. He ·adv1·sed that iA- ~e$p.ons:~ t,o the tel'egramr e~,ei vo~ from }nfflTER, he
,p:t",?ceeq,ed to· the Unie:>n T~1;minal ,~d, m~t, CARS,9n when she ard.yod on the· Super
q~ief on May 21,. ~942~ Ha stat~~ t~~t C4RSON' tC?14 hi~ th~tshe pad b~~~ visiting
,at ·t~~ ~omt? of, ,:aUNT~,~~, that 'whep ~he dec~~ed ,~ oo~e, tio. ~~Ji .Arige~,es:~. ;sh~
'p~oh~a, her ~:ld, V7RvXl!IA, in. lfe~ 'Y~rkr~q\\E!sting .h~r ,tq ~ac~ ,p.er lug$ag~, ,th?~'
prooeede'dto' 'N~ Ycir;k, .¢~t ;her m*~'d. *~d ;th~n 'pr,oc,~~~e~; to, Los ..(t.p.gel'es,. . ~AtlNER
!lls~. stated' ~i; ,CARSON had e.~vis·e~ 'h~~ <that s.pe was, g~~ng 1;9' r,e,nt, an :al?~r~nt
.h~re in ,LoS" .;Angeles. ~n4 .fJ1;ay h~ro for ~ £err ;moz;ths. ,TA~mR ~as.. unabla -to f~msh
,any '£'-1~the.r i_~o'rmati~~ ·O'n O~SON, .but ,he did :adyise, tlia;~, \yALTER J~~SON. 'Wh~,
w()rk~ fO,r t~tl Ta~er Uo~of Li:rery ,and 'is ~ta1:1i,Q~ea a~ th~ ae-yerly-Wilsh;,re ,If:otel,
had advised him" TAirn~, ~.at tJ:lO.· FBI ,w'~re in.tereste'q in C,ARSON. 'TAl_ ,S1;9t te~ ,
~~at 'he wa~ ,no'1- awar~ of· ,~~~ 'detai!~, O,f this 'r,B! inv9s.ti,~a.tio;l:,,*?u~ 'tJ:1a~lie wa~
o,f the !qpiniop tha.tJ4MI~O~ ,c,~ulq: ,i\lr.nt,s~ :t;urther .~~~ails., '~~ f1~SO '~ta;~~d
,the:t JAMIESQif :was re:1;-;a~1.E! and equId b~ ttus,tod to ·~e9p '~is.' ~nf'qr~.tid~ ~onf.i~en ..;
tial if so' ~~~u~l3.ted~
"

WALTER JAmES'Oll ,}'tas. then contaoted .at tne Beverly-yfilsh'ire
f $hi t, Bpu!e~d. and' he" ·~~~sed. :that I
I
L...-""""!",""~_~-,~""""!",""~~~_~C!IRSON ana, her' maid, he.4 related the .story ~9 .~~,
.~d that 1 ,W,O,ul'g. ~b~ bet1;er· to O,'t;l~~iA s~e: ,dlr~¢tl~ 'from I
I
Eotel located at,

I'

'I~

,

1

~~i v~ew' 9~

this,1

~~,s iq~~r.,vieT~,~d. ~~a' r~l,~f:te~

jJ:lat. O,~

¥ay ~2,1942. ~lt~jl' ,CARS¢N mO,ved (rO,m t):le :Bever~y 1I~~1~ 'He:>~e~ to' 9918 J)\trari~ p;ive,
Beverly ·Hil'~s •.h~ ,b,e,oame e~gaged 1,n ,oO,~y~r~'atio~ Vfi,,~ ~CAASON~s 1I18i4. ~GINIAt
who tO,ld him e.t t~t ~m,e, ~at ,OARSqU ,haq. g?liE! .Qft and l~ft ~l ,tile ru:-;-an~eme~'ts
f9r 1;he moving O,f the luggage to, her; VIRGINIA, 8J;ld :~~t, it had b~'~n neo~ssary
, 'for her to. tip the b~l~h~ps Ol.\:i. 'ot 'lle,r ~ mpney'. VIRGINIA .st~t,ed· tli~t C~SON
,had ,don~ th~s s~e, ~l:1i,~g ~py, 'tillles Qetor~. ,but ~a ~ 1t vl,O,uld 1?o q~i:t~. ~ll :r;gh,t,
, , as, she vias 'keei?i~g ~~ok O,t' ,a11 the mon" she had. ~,Q ~pe1jt. ~d. ~ouJ..~ ~:V~1l~~1ly.
., .~,o~~~~t it ~~.C?m Mr. PQNAL~ NELso~.1
_~en as~~~ :th~ ~id~ 'V.IRGINI.~, 'w~f);~'
q~soN"clid, ,~~"'l\O' ,sheYl~~. "~h~ inai~, ,the~ sta~ed tha~ ,qf1R~'9~r :watt ·DON~1)'~~01P:s
. ,girl '1,'r,i,e~d. and: that, .she was" top.a -tli~ ~¥tUre 'W~. DOlf~D' 'l~SQrJ. VlIWINIA,
, rE,lquested that I
Ikeep th~~ o,ontiden:t,ial" alJ ¥r.' ~ON ,was .~ T~.ry tine ~nt
, .and that, h() hEi.,d al~y~ g~ven her ¢15 •. 00 ,or '$20.00 when he ,came t~ 'see PEGGY in
New' Yor~ C.~ ty. ~GINIA, then a~visedl
I ~ha~ Yr. and Mrs. DONALD NEt.SON' h,ad
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" l}e:d be..,n, separf:\t~", and th8.t .}xe had bee~.. cJiasi~g ar9un<l .:rIi,1ih ~~GY; ,wliile yr~,~
waS 9h~sing arOl.\~d wit~ a 1>oy' ,f.riend. ~c60rding ~ v.mGIlf~~,Ur:. ~nd,
' ltrs. NELsOlJ are :now· r.~si<lin& tpg6th~r" and, tha't that "ras one of ~he. re.a60n~
" PEGQy~d C9me toL~s Angeles. .
,
r 1tBt~ON:

;

She also related that the FBI ·had oome into PEGGy·t s NeW
'York apar~en1}" told l>EGGY' 1i~;t' 'they h,e.4 s~o~t6d ~ jQb )l~re in: ~o~ ~ge1es )'Ii 1m.
Warner Br9~hersto~ h~r~ pn~ ~~~ ~ey, wanteq' ~er ~o cp~ ou.t hor~arid st~y ~~re.
~~cord~n'g ·to ,PAES, 'V~~~NIA, '~e ':ma~~, w~~ in the .~eW. York; ap.ar~~t1t at ;th,e ~i!Il,e1;he, FBl :had' comO' in a*a was ~uppos·ed. to h~ye ,lwar.d: tliep:bove' .direc;t~.y fj:"om' t.hE,t"
'!"Bl ,Age~~s t h e r e , . '
.
~he maid: r~r~he~ :r~lated that ~:EGat formeriy. wa~ 8" dano~r,
a son 1'th9 i's~o\'t ~J;l hf~n sch.Q~l •. Sp.e stat~9- 'tha~ C4RSON bas a ~i:lC
'
mon.ths, oontraot ,with WarAer ,B~o.tl;l.e~s a,nd, is ~ re.c·ei've ·$1.00.0Q .8 l!ee~ fother
s~rVices _, T~k n~es 9t ·t~e pi:9tur.es, 'she i,8 to )I1ake. have, 'as ~et,,~otbee~ ~eter,,:,
,.m1n.~4'. ~GI-NIA,'~1~o r,~+~ted toc:J t~~·t '~J:l~' ~~d, :i~t:rod~ce.d' ~y ·to a, ~sft
'~1fl? 8~ 1?h~ ~everly ~ll:s, .1I~tel, ,Bp,d ~li~t PEGGY :l\a~ :to~d 'U1~,~, 'RAND ·the.·~ ..iJh~
w~s h~~e in Los Ab.f;e1~S ~r£orming .sl>eoi~l ~\ltio~ fQ~' t4e :FBI.I
1~1!ated'
,th~t ,the. ,~id, kn~ 'JJ.lt!s ~" a,$. she f.'or~e~~r ~ad' worked, 'for h,Eir· ..
a~4 ha~

'VI.RGINIA' !ll,s,?, tolc\ I
I~a~t 'PSG<r,( 'W!Ul1;e~ ,to, ~buY' '~n' autc?,,Angel-es, and. ,t~tshe pl~s to ~tay :here for si* ~ontAs"
.as 'sl]:9' .he,s l~ase..d ,th~,,~p~!tmEmt 9n l)u'r.arit D~i'Ve for ~;'xmo#~s and is p~i*g
$t25..99 ~ mo~t4 ~or ,~~me. th~ apartineJl~ oo~t~ri"s two l?~qro9i:is~~0· ba1;h~,
9. 1.iving ,room, dini~& :roo~~ 'l9-~o.~~n, \,a.*d 'is ,p,oDipl~~~1y,·.£~*i~,h~4·. !rh~. apa~~~
men~ ~as 09ta~n,E;ld 'thr9ug~, ~~e ~ 'LEmS C~ml?~ny, ~ rental 'agjncy tp~a~~4 at
339·NortJl, Beverly 'prive~ 13~:vor~yHi+ls'. 'v:plGIMIA also ~dv~~~d,
tM,t' -the
t~~e}>hon~ whi'ch had b!3en plao.~d, ;IJ the' ap,artment. w~t?S\l~i>os~d to have '!:>ben
.
·p\~cec1 1.D. th~ maid's n~ej_;Qu~ "a~ ~gt d~~e; how.~ye~~ '~n ttp.s. cQnn.eo,ti9~ ~~.e
~c1VisEi41
Itha:~ :wh?J?eyeJ;"' ~. m:r.sQN tel ep4op:edPEGGY, h.e, ~1.way:s ,pui;: '~~ cal:~
1;l)ro~gh 'tc?, ,he~» v.mq~NI~,. and' tlUlt Mr.•, m'!LS9lf n.~,d *all;e'p. PEGGr ~~·oIlH.ig¢~l;igt~n,
D~ C. on~y 21,. 1942" 'iA thiS: m~e~ .wli!3!:l. ,they y!e~e .~tay~~g. at ~he -».ev~r~Y lij,lls,
Ho·t~l.
'
mgbi1~

here in

l.q~

, ..
I
I ai~o, ~~:vi,s'e~ tha~~:EGqY ~~s a, ~ r.g~ p';c~urE! of P9NALP'
\N~SON" in-lier ~p~tmE!nt. '~nd tha:1i ~t the "t'~me }'EGG!: moved i,il~~ 'her apar~~n1;
'Ion 'Dur~n1t Dr.l.veishe, ,st~~ted ~o put NELSOWsP~c~~~ .j,~ thEl' l~viI;lg toom, but
'l,tinal~Y"I>ut, iii in .,her bedroq~ whe~ her maid', nRG~NI'A. said 'that Mr.,. NELSON,
fw9Uld rather have .h~s plotur.,e .~n her qedroom.
.

~GINf~ *~Yi~E!~
I~hat sH~ pa4. b~~~ .~~rk;rig.~o~ ~~GGf
.pe:st' 'si~or seye~ 'm,~n~h~,;t ,~p.~:t s~'~ ha.d, b~.en pe.id'~~)l· 'i;vro' Jllon~ps: i~
"
: dyanoo by '~~ 'J?QlJALD lfELSON.; and, tu:r'~b~pre~ <t.h~t _s~~ i~tenas tolE?*,ve~ P~GY
t 'i:h~ exp1ra-ti9~ :ot 'tlrl,s. two. mon,ths salary advange.. VlRG:llfI:A.. a1s9, stated ,tha:~
she, nad staye,d a1.onein :e~Gyts small ·qne ~oom apartme~t in ~ew 1pr,k; Ci1iy' ~or,
on~, month; ~rio~ to ()ondng he~e to 'Lo!3 Ang~les, ~d tha~ fEGGY !;lad ;re~ontly been:
:

~or th~·
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"

()

~s~ting' :~e. <liUNT~~ in NEff' Je~sel.'. :vIRGI~IA ·als,a 'added' 1;ha~ pjQ:Gy.t,8',;~oi;her

~8 ,~\ipposecl to opme to,~g&les to reside J7ith )~FX;G~ in/th~ pear tuture~
\1I~GINIA ~lso 1:ntpr~ed'L-J tha't P~GGY lm'eW WALT~ WINCHELL V(a~ i~ Lo,? AIigel~a.,

imd tha t

sh~

was

~oing

t9

s~y

ol,ear. of him.,

'

Aocordi1;lg tol
I vIRGINIA., 'the lI18id, 'has h~d two y~~,rS'
1:,a vf!'fY in,~ell;-geIit" and he i~ of' the opinion that ·she w;~l: t1.l~
( freely t9' t~~ fBJ;:.,
,
.
IF

~

' of 091leg,~,

\

,

~

I

Ia~,so stat~d tha~ '~~ had deterprl.X;e,d' tpat 'CARSQN: had;
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~iV~d ~n 'Los Angeles abou'i; -tw~ tears ago1, ~a:t sh~ 'is ~oqu,~inted With '~NK
.
' , who r\4ls the ca~h r~g~ste'f ~t the Wi'l,s)rl.re ,~rket ~09at'e~ ,on, Wilsh?-re
BQulevard, ,and, itha,t she' had· a £,w year~ 'ago ·puro~a8ed a 'Bui~k:, '~utomobile frqm
the Hoylard Yo~or' Company, whl,.oh· was located on' ·~he corn.~r of Roxbury; and, Wilsh~re. i3oule~ard". bti:fwJli¢h :;8 now o~t or b~sine$s.

I
I£Urth~r ~~~s.ed tlla~ he, had driv~;1 pgqG¥: to ~he home'
ot-'W. K. JAInf,~t 1109 Tow~r ,R.,Oad o'~ '~ 23, ),942,~/here a,he ,ha~ dl.nne.r.1
I
~~rio~~ded by stat~ng *at ,h~ lq).~~' ,of' no o:~#t~'C'ts ;P~!zy ~ad ,~de oth~r i;h~
" Miss ~~ND e,~ th:~ 13ev~rly H1,l~S Hote~ e.x;~ \'{. K. JAIIl~, v;heresne had d~nne~.,
I
Ialso s 1;a:te~ ~at indiontio~ -was ~ve1" 1nad~, to hi~ 01' :ei ther CARSON 9r
~1l~ ma"i~, mGINL4" tb:a,t, thE!t we~'~, awar~ot the ,fact that t~~ .Los Aj1geles',
,Qtfioe of the FBI had been inyestige,~ng C,ARSON; or tha;b, '~et V!ete i~ the
~eas;t- int~-re~ted, ,in ,her _
'.
,
.

*0

1

,
,future

I

,4pp~~pria~& ,~rra~ge,m~nt~ "~~v~ be~Ii ~g~ tg ,$soer,ta.~n the
'activl::tie~ of PARSON, 'by me~s ~f Con~identie:l ~ation~l '~~f~t;1se :rnfo~t

,I

R,. )3. ROOD

The .Bure~u, lle.~ been tel'ep,honioal:ly",e,9-vised by ~t'-ec;e,l ,tge~t in, Charge

o~' ~-l

,imI!ortant 'dev~~op~ents' In thl;s. ~a,se ·to ,d~~e.a1';ld ,~o ~oti'op.,is,
t<?St An,e~l~s field Orfioo TI,i tnout prior '!Jure,at:t authority"!

ti~~ng :te,1Ce~ by the.

- P'E' N' D !' 'N,'G ..
~~

' - '- '- - '- '

---

___

t:_~'
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At to~. Angeles • Calfforni a.. vr111 ~9P.9r.t re~j.g,~,fi '9.f ,mail;
cpv~r ·a~d, '~i;tiv1 ii"es"of CARSON' a~ ;r.~vea·l~d by>Jiiea~,s pf Conf,i'llenti,al 'Na~~~~a~
:Defe~s~ ~*nrprma~tl
I

,

.
,i
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1Heberul mu~uu of luuesfigutiou
Duiteb §tutes iJepurtmeut of Yusfice
Gr.
muslJiugtou,

m.

lKay 25, 1942

DML:le
Call: 10:00 P.U.
Transcribed: 4=45 A.M.

r,//

(5-26-42)

MEMOijANDUM FOR

, Re:

1m. E. A. Tw~

.. 0

Mr. ,Tolson_ __
Mr. E.A. 'ramm_
Mr. Clcgg _ ___
,Mr. Glavio _ __
Mr. Ladd._~_ _
Mr. Nicbols _ __
Mr. Rosco _ __
Mr. Tracy_ _~.,;...,
Mr. Carsoo_....;:.,.
Mr. Cofley_ _.....),~
Mr ~ ~~odoo_ __
Mr. Hollomao_
Mr. McGuire _ _
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
:Mr. Harbo _ __
Tele. Room _ __

PEGGY CARSON
1-5

SAC Hood, Los Angeles Fi~ld 'Divisron" teleplionic~ a t
vised 'it had been learned that the automob1!e wnich'met,Peggy Car~o~n~'~~~~~-on' her arrival in Los Angeles was fu.5],dshed' as ,the resUlt of, a telegram to'
an individual by the' name. of Charlea~aJW.JW; who runs an autom,obUe livery
service in Lo~ Angeles. This telegram was sent .at 10:31 A. M., May 18,
,1942, from Bristol, Pennsylvania, from Charles E~unter. The telegram
read 8,S follows:
b
'ttMiss Peggy Carson, arriving .Super Chi~f, Thurs,day A. M.
Provide' good limousine to Beverly HUls 'Hotel, customary
courtesy. Bill me. Char~~~~V'~

::;::.

Hunter is s,upposed to be an execl}tive ,vic~, ,president of the-Himter-"Af
o_nsILl'd!
Commit~ee Y1~Ch .is' located in pe:imSY1~i8; o~ ~ew J....e_r~'~~ey~.,t'~~~~iILil£jLWli,.,.~~i(rl~ ,

I

SAC Hood 'advised that they had talked to,
I bec~tis~' they learned' jih~t' TlUUler was' peL..r-=f:-~-ct:-:l:-y....,~tr-.eli::-:-a"':l""C!I'TIT'""-:--a'ITv"".• 2
'
very substantial ~dl:rlquaJ.. SAC Boo!! advised that j;liey Jia~l ~'!!'~Rl'l;!\\lf OF
>
Tanner. who had put' them in contact with I
Iwho ....worlt~l!-lb.m.--,-,'~1"
I
Lhadi"talked considerably ,to 'the maid, and aJ.~0 to Peggy~on".
'
On one occas;on when I
Italked to the ,maid, at lthe-time-bhe':'bsg-- -....:.
gage was pu~, 'in t~~... ~~:s 'Yl?-~~ ~hey; ~ov:e,~~ :~~E§I, ~~d co~P~~~~!i ~bo~t" having
b 7D
to ,pay th~, bellhops ~'~ents ~~cli put of her?wn m~pey, s~ng ~hat Miss
Carson'did not give her money for that pUrpose, but that ,she kept good track
of it and lYoUlq event¥allyget it back from the "party back'iIi the East,"
who would Pay her off. This informant aSKed the maid who, Peggy Carson was; and
the maid said she coUld not tellver,y much about, her, but that she'had a contract with Warner Brothers for sic months at $100 a week,. and that her mother
would be out eventually.," 'Tli'e name o~; the pictUre she was't'o make was.. not known.
The maidth~t 'Peggy Carson' was fC?rmerly a dancer' so~e place back East;
that she
'a son,in'~igh,sclioo~; that prior to coming to Los Angeles, she
had a a p a r t m e r i t in.New~ork'Cit.y~ The maid further stated that at
Fi]?J)!~~
F:~I cam~. :to 'PIle .New~ YorJt ,'apar,tmenii and ~ol~ Miss Carson, they had
~6r he~;:9tit-:in Los :Angeles With W¢er~others, "a~d that t.hey
'Rj,tv)Wl~'1~ed 'h,er to come out to 'Los ,Angeles, 'and stay ~
The, informant under.~t.8Ji(jLS that the maid was .present whim the alleged conversation between
Pel~gy7~ClU"son 8nd the FBI took place.

I
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Memorandum for Mr. Tamm
May

25,

-'2 -

1942,

The maid also tola the informant that Mr. and Mrs. Nelson had been
separated; that he had been running atter Peggy Carson, and that at the
same time Mrs. ,Nelson Was ~~g around with some, other man; ,but that
recentli ~s. Nelson had moved back into the house with him, and the mai4
assumed that this Was one reason why tliss Carson came out to Los Angeles.

'.

'

SAC Hood 'stated that a telephone has been ins~lled ~ther apartment, 9918 Durant Drive, Beverly 'Hill~, and that the, number is Grest~ew
.- '19932-. ~It-was'supp'osed' t6'have"been-put- -In''the' maid!d' name,:-,but~actual:ly' ,- -- - - ---:
it is in Peggy CarsoIl!s name., ~e Lo~
~1es Office does not know the full
name of ~h~ ma~d, but 'her first name i ' irginia~, The mald has 'been ,with her
for six or seven ~oriths; ~he has, been
d or tw~ m?nths in advance,'apparently by Nelson. The maid is supposed to have ·had a couple of years in
college, and is pretty smart~ The informant thinks that the maid~does not
think veri': I!IUch, of thi~ person, and that she, probably wol1l:d be' glad to talk
to Bureau Agents, i f they ever approached.

'.

Nelson.called Peggy Carson last.Friqay. The maid told the informant that Miss Carson !as this manls girl friend, and not to'say anything
about it ashe is na pretty swell gqytt; tha~ whenever he pame to see Miss
...:Carson, lie u'sual:ly: slipped th~ maid $~5 or $20~ Peggy C~son ·told .the in-.
form~t that ~he ,probably would ~eep the ma.~d about two months, and: then'
wouldproba~ly let her,go.
,
' Peggy c8.rson talked to a Mrs. Rand at the hotel,in Los Angeles,
who. is Secretar,i of ~he 'California Golf Association, and 'for whom this same
mai~ formerly' worked.' 'Slie told Mrs. Rand that she was' working with the FBI
here, 'pef.1'ormtng,~ome sp,ecial'duties. She remarked that Winchell Was out
,at the hotel, and that she 'was, staying away from .him. She was in Los Arigeles
two years>go and at th~t time pUrchased a car, put the place where she bought
it is now out, of" business.' Peggy Carson obtained her p~esent apartment by
c~n~cting a rental.agencY, and she is paying $125 a month for this apartment.
Slie, had dinner the other night, with W. K. Jahn. mentioned in.a previous memo,rancium:- Tliis same iIiformant probablyI
Iher tomorrow; she. ,is, Slipposed to call him:tomor~ow, and he probably willi
I
SAC Hood inquired as to whether a technical surveiilance should be
install:ed' on Peggy Carson.
-

.
instructed SAC Hood to have

b7D

'

I
a technical sUrveillance installed
just a~ soo~ as possib~e, ~d ~o advi~e the Bureau· on this when it was set
up.. In answer to' his inquiry, I advised, ,SAC' Hood that there is no need t~
check at Warner Brot~ers; that.as soon as the technical is established,
there will probably be no need to check with anyone. He advised that he
wou14 continue -to usel
las ~ contact, tpat he £elt' he was reliable, and might be of value. I' advised"him that this was sa.tisfactory, provided he cou~d be relied on riot to disclose ~fng ,to her. .
.
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Ra: Peggy'"1Jarson; Miscellaneous;
Information ~rn1ng
Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir:
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The following information rega ding thbUAbo~ 1842
named individnel has been furnished to this Off ce by': C~~id~ntial
Informant
coveri'nD" the neriod of Mev 31st anAJ.~J!4~~'

l

~Z

ilW 31,1942
r
Int:ormant advised that ~SOlf att~mpted ~o contact PEGGY
~.
OARSON by: long di stance telephone from \fashington. D. C.
at approximately 10:52 AM on this date. ~SON was advised
by: OARSON'S maid. VIRGINIA, ,that PEGGY had gone to Eell Hill~
129 Oircle ~. Ranch to a barbecue. VIRGINIA aSked Whether
PEGGY should call "NELSON upon her return and was apparently:
,advised in the negative as imLOON might not be in.

~t

approximately 11: 5,5 A..\{. a MRS.r~ was in contact with
the maid VIRGINI~ and made arrang~men~s' to pick VIRGINIA up
l,ater.=in the; day:. VIRGINIA- told l~S. ~ that DON had called
for PEGGY a·"few minutes ago and that s~ would discuss thEl
matte~...::further with her later when there' was l~ss d;anger oJ
their ~eing:':overheard.
Ai appro%imate1y l2:~O PM VIRGINIA received a telephone call
.,pp_ntly o( a SOCialn~. .Informant ..Boe#a,i,1>.a: this
came .from lm.S. OlJ.ABLO~ ...........-.'.. 2124 West 27th Street, RO,chester
7303,r;..evide~p:y h{1" negro
me stic,.
.

call

a

YI~-V

•

'V
BUY

""'UD
:r~~::

ONDS

~lM~

"

PM VIRGINIA' r~ceived another social
telep~~n~ call. Ii1formant as,certained thi s call was from one
'J ,~~!E~'tMA.THE\1S, ORestview,9l984. VIRGINIA advised HATTIE
~ .c,~;j'l
MATHEWS during this conversation
that PEGGY had sent a
• '
present to their friend MRS. REED, apparently: OHARLO!1!:l!E REED
...
m~ntioned above.

1

At

approximatel~' 8.134

':
".'
<.<

-'"--'"~
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U P &,XLetter to
the Director '
re: PEGGY CAliSOll
en. this same date VIRGINIA ~ceived a telephone call from
PEGGY CARSON at 9:~0 Ht. PEGGY apparently advised VIR~INIA
that she was at DR. HIXSON'S and would .be home before long;
she' also apparentlYndvtsed that she had-been'homeann had- seen t,he note VIRGINIA had left for her.

iJme

1. 1942
Informant ascertained toot at apprOximately 10:02 .AM ~RGINIA
had a discussion with a long. distance operator about a long
distance call which had been placed to li'ashi~gton t:pe previous
day from telephone CRestview 60349 to be charged to CARSON~S
Dumber. CAll59IJ advis.d this. "'Is c<>rre~t. Informen't rc.rt~n.d
the telephone number CRestview 60349 is that of W. O. HIXSON.
JR•• MD.
,.-'
~ms. HiXSON attempted to contact PEGGY at 10:~ .AM on this same
dat~ but was advised by VIRGINIA that PEGGY h~~'A~ne out. ·At
10:36 .AM mid 12:15 BI on thi ~ same .date ~Pur~cEf'--!?Y also
a~tempted to contact PEGGY, ~thout success.

At approxtmately 12:46 EM, ,PEGGY

te!epho~ically

contacted a
Informant advised that from
her conversation it appeared she, <lid not get paid until Wednesday'
and she stated '-'that man' a" checks were Blways late, and she was
wondering how her account was.' PEGGY had a balance of $142.45 and
apparently arrangements had bee~ made with 'the, bookkeeper of the
bank. ·to pq anything ,which ,might come in as she would soon have -her
pay check and also the. "boss!s" check. PEGGY ina.,.cated at this
time that "het' was calling her every.'night and it was costing a
lot of money for her. to be. here; apparently MARTIN advised PEGGY.
to tell him that ~hey were glad to take ca~e of hi s girl friends .
for ~im.

!m. MARTIU of the Bank of America.

At 2:04 PM on tilis same date FREDDIE !~CELROY was in contact with
PEGGY. PEGGY indica.ted she had. done a good deal of drinking the
night' before and her· Doctor had to carry her upstairs and put her'
to bed; that she had. talked to
,
the tele hone and he' seemed
to
• PEGGY stated she spoke to roN about;
the car and that he was going to send her some money. !.{cELRQY
wanted ,her to put down a sma=q. deposit: she stated sh~ would n9t
have any money until Wednesday but would borrow some from her maid.
VIRGINIA.

.

u

a

~.

o

P &XLett;r to
the Direct,or
reI 'Peggy Oarson
At about 2:,5'2 PM one ELSA had a discussion with PEIfGY. a.t, which
time PEGGY tOl4l\ELSA she had .. one. too. m~y drinks at the HIxSoN',S
_____ last ni~.t and: t~t sh~ could. ,rem,ember .verr. little ~xcep~ th~t :QR~
. ~X~N-1lad-liiid: 'to- carri~lier" up-the -at"an-s.: She -indfcated-'t~ey~~ad: - - - - " - - . gone around to the, Erown Derby and ,two or. three other places and
finally .ended up at the ,HIXSONS~.• ELSA spoke of DON,and PEGGY indicated
he was fine but was w'rldng very hard•.. ELSA asked if DON were
coming this week end and PE,GGY replied that she tho.~~t ~e_ ~uld
and, she knew he wanted to' but it 'was hard· for' him to get ·aWay;
she indi~ated DON Wished' her to fly, East b:u.t she' .could no~ do so
because of he~ cpntr~ct.,
.
.
~

J!lLSA. i~vi ted PEGG~ to

dinner ~~e follo'4ng evening; sh~ stated
SER9'r:-WALTER WOO. wrote t~esong ~o~ .her-,play. .... The
Desert Song, ,would be there. PEG~Y, 's~ated. she, Would bo. tliere about
6:30 or 7:00.
tha.t~ ,and

.fRS.~I~

Arrange~ents

At 4:94.PM
was. in "contact with PEGGY.
were, made for .PEGGl to come over later arid ,pick up "the check and
see about the ho~s.e~
.

c::J :::Y-->l1 ) ~-o-_....,.,
R. E.,·HOOD.
special, Agent

RBH/Mch
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Ur. Tolson ........... ..
~Ir•. E. A. 'l.nnm... ..

.

IF.rllrrul fIlurruu of Iltturstigutiott

Mr. Cl~gg .......... .

ttttitril ~tutrs 11lrpurfulrttt of I1ustirr

Mr. Glavin ........... .
Mr. !Add ............ .
Mr. Nichois ••.••••••••

San Francisco, California
June

,

Mr. Roson. .
............

5, 1942,

Mr. Tracy ...... : ........
Mr. CarsOn ......... .

~ONAL ~

,.

.

u ]PIU iBBJI ! A4-

Mr.Co1l'ey ••••__ ...... .
Mr. Hendon .....~ •• ,~
Mr. Kramer'''''''''''':f

Director
Fed'era! Bureau of Investigation'
Vlashington, D. .C.

,

lIlr. McGuire ....... _

M~ QuinnTamm ...._.

lIlr. Nease ....,........... ,
?Ills" Gandy ......... .

Re:

ROSETTE REINE, with aliases, et al;
INTERNAL SECURITY - F

~-".-••_•• ~~

FUes ' •.' , •••

Dear Sir:
Reference is made to -the letter from the New York Office to
the Bureaudated May 27, 1942, in the abov,e entitled Iilatter ref!lecting
tpat . PEGGYA'QARSQN was under sll;l'veillance b,y the New York Office and
planned tQ"'leave New York on May 18, 1942, on Pennsylvania train No.
49, arrJ.vmg in C~icago on the following day; that she had a reservation on the IISuper Chiefll of the santa :fe Line, 'which was due in S¥l
Francisco on May 19, 1942, at which point she was to transfer to the
Southern Pacific Railroad to proceed to Los 'Angeles. Reference letter
indicated that the San Francisco Off:i:ce would be notified by the
Chicago Office in order that a surveillance might be conducted in the
San Francisco DiVision.
I

.

No notification was l;eceived oy the San Franc'isco DiVision, and
in view of the fact that the I~Super Chief" does not niake connections at,
San Francisco, it is assumed that PEGGY CARSON did not enter this Division, and this matter is therefore considered as Referred Upon Completion to the Office ofori~in.
.
'-

Very. truly yours,

n~~'~

N'. J~. PIEPER.
Special Agent in Charge

LMF:MR
cc New York
cc Chicggg' tit' ;; ,- , . I , •. /
cc Los Angeles'
'... ~ ~ , .
,
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DIRECTOR
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M.,••• A.T.mm~
Mr. Cit,; _ __
AI,. Ol,,'n, _ __

1li.eb.erul fSur.euu of ~nu.el1tigutintt
1ltnit.eb itUt.el1 1i.epurtm.ent of lIusf:ite
iUul1l}ingtnn, 1i. C!t.

M,.L&&ld _ __

1'4,.

Mr. Trley

8:30 P.M.
lIEI!ORANDUli foR

RE :

...

11,. Cerlon _ __

June 6, 1942

RGG:bh

_ __

HI~hol.

,Mr. nO,sen _ __

M,. C.".y

~~"",/II

RespectfullI",

~

D. Y. Ladd

,

-

~:f(-

fEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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JUN 8 1942

U. S. DEPARTMENT Of..JUST/CE
~4, ':.
~

_ __

M~aulro.

- - - -- Inspector -Gurnea called, from Los Angeies 1-/ith refere-nce -to
the above and stated that he was not able to contact Peggy Carson
as she VIas out for the evening. He advis'ed that he will attempt
to see her on Sunday, Jun~ 7, 1942, and Vlill in turll ap.vise the·
Bureau as to th~>results of the interview.

5

__

Mr. Hollams:!
Mr.

PEGGyC6ARSON
Ihiormat~on Concerning

RECORDED

~

M,. HOIIa. . _ __

....

~

""'-:-'-¥Jit

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

<tJ

......DIR'ECTOR

...'-

•

....

....

.

Jdr. To 1s OD _ __
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Mr. E.A. Tamm____

Yeberul f!;ureau ~ muelltigatintt
1!tuiteb ~tute1i 13epurtment of Yulitire
.ulll]ingtan, 13. Qt.
June 1, 1942

DML:PC

,

Received: 11:45 AlA
Transcribed: 2:00 PAl

{J/
,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A. TAll
(f)

Re:
,

-

--

-

-

-

- -

PeggyVOarson
Wormatl.on Concerning
- -

- -

-

--

SAC Hood of the Los Angeles Office called and furnished the
lowing information relative to the above named individual:

/'

• Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

C1eU _ __
Glavin-,,-____
Ladd, _ _--=-_
Nichols, _ ,Rosen,_ __
Tracy _ __
Cllrson _ __
,~r. Coffey_ __

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGuire
• Mr. Harbo -.--:
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele,Room
Mr. Nease - - - - -Mi ssBeahm
fol-Mi G d y - SD
an

---

-------

On May 29th" a Mrs. Heinemann called and stated she was looking around for

an

~partment but had been unable to find anything in
righ~ next door to Carson's.
Carso.n said she wanted

Beverly Hills, except the one
to be" close to her mother, but
not that.~ose. That same day in 'the evening at ~:2l a call was made to Ch~cago to
Holly Court 2274, the line was busy and the operator stated she would ~all back. She
got the call through later and talked to her mother at tha~ time. She discussed the
rreturn of some furniture and th~ mot~er said it was impossible to return the furniture
and looked as if she would~ve to· put it in storage. ~he tol~ her mother she would have
to discuss the situation with Don. Then the discussion was had pertaining to Carson's
mother and brother coming to California and her mother wanted to lmow if Peggy was
planning on coming back east after six months to Which Peggy 'replied she didn't know,
that nobody could make plans, much less them. She stated she is afraid~on is going
to be kept there a couple of years to put this thing over. She stated th~y Will be
"1
married b.1 then, of course, because after all the two of them can't go on like this
as it is. Her mother asked how Don was feeling and Peggy statew~hat he was fine and
talked to him night before last. Discussion..vlas ha<Labout"P~l,t\H.Arris ..Jl.n~ Carson's
I
mother stated that he had been ver.y i l l and they were afraid tHey were going to 106.e
him but he was much better noro. Carson asked the Where~ots of Katherine and the
mother stated that she and the children were ~ith her as r oltman (phonetic) couldn't
get anything to, do. Her mother asked her if she had any ex~ra cash, and Peggy said
she didn't have a dime and didn't have anyone there to borrow money from. The con. versation waS.concluded and she advised her ~~~~~~}would let her know what to do
just as soon as she found out.
iAl..lJ. ~
,>
Ul
11

.

mD]lXE'D

(rro t1-C.rfj K't . . .
<-

I a@

On May 30th, a. m~ ~alled and stateane was s rl>y-he-J~~r'
appointment with Mario (pho~e~ic) the day before. The a£Dfifii;tdB.li'er;',~aF1ie8lllTnenn3J·
Morgan and told him 'if he, ~ould do a lot for Peggy, she i~ht,be able .~o do~a lot
for him, to which ¥org~ri replied, "wha,t the hell Doug,
~~~ ,,~~~~~~d!heng
enough to knOVI thB.t.'t' I!~ ~~~n asked if anybody had bee ~~t'·in~~~q?t!~c~~"¥. JiWr ne
and asked tl}~t 'he, Mo..rgan,_~d'~Hope Manning, .aS~r-:t~.tfipaz¥L;t;().l,! ,IS •
Ca~son r,-pl.;ied thai she might as 'fell! work .' s~ tIlougli. not-·thinking abo 't a
~e'd Nelson. This man told her he woul, call for,her
"ift 3:00 ,.M.

, ... :.;;; 2
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Memo for Mr. Tamm

o

o

1
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\

ana they could p~ay around and he had to se~ somebody and they could run over to the
Brown Derby and nave a drink. Peggy ~~d that everYthing was all right, they couldn't '~
be bored because they liked each other· too much. The man asked if she had'heara fr6m
,. 1!Pappy Nelson" and she replied in the ~firmative and stated he will defiI\itely be
there next wee~. He would have been there this week, except that he had been asked
to work. Carson was asked if she was going to the ranch this week and 'she said she
didn't think s6, she might get into trouble. She hadn't had more than two drinks
since she was with Don. The' ,man advised her to make her life out there simple because not manY people would be real friends. She agreed With'~ and ~tated there
was a gay crow~ and she would have t? d~ive-back ~d someone is ~atching her_all'the
time. Carson,said she is going ~o write to the h~ad man of Warners in New Y~rk as he
.
had begged her to go out there anyhow. The man told her that now was the time to use
pressure and she could talk t~ Don and get h~.J;o call the fellow long qistance. Car, son stated tnat DonTs going to-be with,~g~rare (phonetic)that night and slie- would
talk to him.- She also said she heard that Be gman is going out there but evidentlynot
had arrived )tet for he would call her as soon as he arrived.
I

I

Also 'the s8.;Jlle date, Freddi~E,1ro~ Call:ed Carson ~rid stated he called
her last evening and padn't been ab~e to .get her and asked if she had been·out to
a cocktai~ party.' She replied no, she hadn't had a cocktail, wfth the, exception
of the one she had with Hickson the day ~efore. She told 'McElroy she wouldn't be
able to know alVthing about this until Monday. They are deciding everything in
Washington today'about what they are going to do about the gas and the other situation. She then stated she felt very co¢'ident that she was going to take the BUick.
He asked her what she was going to do today and she replied that Hazel was expecting
her OU] there and that they decide'd they would go togethex:. He told h,er he would call
her back later •• He-did call her back later and ~dvised tha~ he wouldn't be able to
go out tpere bec~use he had seen some people and also the air raid wardens have been
told to stay in their districts and that ~he Service Men's leave had been canceled.
Car~on·replied by stating that Don had been concerned when she to1d'him that she was
going to the country 'this weekend and he .must have known an air raid was possible.
McElroy added that it might be better to st~ clae to home because the Japs might
try something.since it was Memorial Day. She again stated she would lfnpw about this
thipg on Monday and McElroy said that would be fine because thiS'manAG.QotmonoVich
(phonetic Russian name) is getting ready to go away and he ha~ someb6dy that woula buy
it, apparentlY she had a car that she wante4 to buy from him. Carson replied by
stating that really wanted it because she had done ever,tthing Don had asked her to
so I far but there is no sense in stopping now. - McElroy asked her if she would like
to go to a show or something and she~didn't .that Hickson is givingrer a little
tea party with about 16 or 18 people about 3:00 that afternoon and she _said:he hadn't
calle~ any of Don's friends yet that she vmnted to wait ~til he got tpere and they
would
have them all together and they would take care of her a!t~~ that.
.
\
Hood advised that he was told at the Biltmore Hotel last night that Nelson
was expected in last night but they had ~ord he wouldn't be in until this morning
\
, so they expected him in this morning. I told Hood to verify whether he arri,ves or
) not and then find out definitely whether he goes into that house where she is s~ying,
or into her apartment. I told him we want to know definitely whether he spends any
time with her there or not but without any chance of getting caught. I advised that
we would rather miss it than get caught. I told Ho04 to send copies of the log to the
Bureau ever,r day.

('J.OH~GAR
HOOVER
f/';
~,.DIRECTOR
/,

o

0'

~'~

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

CC-287

1lr.eb.erul f!tur.euu of ~u.e~igution
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m~111lJiugtotl" il. Qr.
June 2, 1942

with aliases

Peggy~Hundt,
Peggy:Hunt
,
u.
'
~.

.

...

.. ,

"

Lndd _ _ __

Nichols _ __
Roscn _ _ __
Tncy_~__
Car'son _ __

. _

Mr,Hcmwn _ _~
Mr':Holloman _ _

'

Mr. Harbo _ _ __
Tele. Room _ __
Mr,. Neasc _ __
,Mi ss Bcabm,_ __
Miss Gandy

It is desirj3d to suppl¢ment t~e informa~ion conta~ne4
in my memorandtml furnishing informatio. n. relaiiing to Peggy- Carson, and'
related individuals dated May.25,j194:2.
.
I

T8F_

Clegg_.."...-_
Glavin,--:I;;...,-._

Mr. McGuirc _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

peg~arson,

E.A.

~ Mr; CoUcY._ __
~

Re:

Tol'son,___- -

---

q"

~

,

You will recall.that~son arrived at Los Angeles, California, at
9:00 a.m., Yay 21, 194f,.and after a brief stay?t the.Bever~ Hi~ls Hotel
moved into an apartment at 9918 Duvant Drive, Bev~;,ly Hills, Q~lifornia;J
A telephone has b~en ins~lled in ~arsonls apartment, the p~ber, of which is
Crestview 19932, ,and a technical s-orveillanc.e was install~a. on tliis on May 29.
~t has been ascertained thaji the automobile .which met q~r-son 'upon ~,r;..-az;ri val
l.n Los Angeles was furnished as the result of a telegram to Charle~ruier
who operates an automobile live!y service ;in Los Angel~s, ,sent by Chap~~s-E.
J;{Hunt.er from -Bristol, PennsylVania.- This telegram advised of Carsori'ls--arrl.val
and requ~sted that 'Tanner ~ovide a good limou~ne ~or,h~r use ~th IIcustpmary
courtesyll and 'indicat¢9- tnat ~un~er was t<? be 'bi1:led for the c~sii~
.
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Memorandum for the Director

- 2 -

On May 30, an unidentified man telephoned Carson stating he was sorr.y
she could not keep her appointment With Mario the day before. He said he had
seen Dennis Morgan ~~d told'. him that a.n~hing he did .for Ca~son would b~ieturned.
The caller told Carson that Morgan replied he 'had been.around long enougli to
know thaif. He then ~sked it' anybody had been cast for Conchita in liThe Desert Song"
and suggested that .he, Morgan, and Hope Manning ask t'or the part for Carson. The
cal~er apparently knows Nelson wel+ and referr~d to him as "Pappy" Nelson. He
made arrangements to take Carson to the Broym Derby for a .drink. He asked Carson
it she had he~~d from Nelson, to~which she replied affirmatively stating he would
definitely "be' there next week •.!l C~rson-referl!ecLto__the...£act_thatsomeone is
":watching her all the .ti~ebut did~ note:l;aporat~ on_this!_
r-"'

:

- ~carson als~. re?eived a telepq.one call on Yay 30 from Fre9-die McE).roy
who apparently is attempting t<;> ~ell her an autoinobile owned by an individual named
Gootmonovich '(phonetic). McElroy contacted her again on June 1, and inquired how
she felt.' She ,stated that she was all right ,but that she could not even get down
the steps the preceding-night,(May 31) addirg"that the doctor, apparently referring to'Dr. ,\Y. C. Hickson, Jr-., Beverly l:I~11s:, California, had carr~ed her ups~irs
and put her to bed. ,She indicCl,t$dthat she ~~d Hickson had been out during the
evening and had stopped a:t; thJ:ie'e or four night spots as a result of which ,she i'laS
in pretty bc:;d shape. .

I

I.
I

On June 1, Carson talk.ed. tQ a Mr. Martin at a branch of the B~nk of
America regarding her account., which has a balance of i142.45. She told Martin she
did not get paid until June 3 and that IIthat man's check is always late.!' Martin
told her he had advised a bookkeeper to pay anything that comes in for her, as
she Vlould soon have her pay check and "the boss' check.~' Martin then asked her
if she had received all ot' his notes'he had written/\to her telling her what to do
with his checks, and she replied she' had shown them
Nelson and they had frightened;
him to death. Although no d~fini te information is available it appears that
Martin sent some sarcastic notes to Carson when the checks were returned which
Qarson in turn exhibited to Nelson.
1

t6

A woman named Elsa ~elephQned Carson on June 1, inviting her to a
dinner the following evening which was to be~dttended .by one Kay and Serg Walter
who wrote the song for liThe ~esert Song~ II Carson accepted this invitation. It
is ot'interest to note that Carson hastalked'to Elsa on previous occasions and
told Elsa that she got prettyltight the evening ot'May 31. Elsa 'apparently is
acquainted'with Nelson and C~rson told her that she expected Nelson to visit her
the week end of June 6, 1942,; that he '\'i'ants to very badly but it is hard for him
to get away. ,Carson told Elsa)Don asked her if she wante~ to fly East but she
couldn't do this very well because ot' her cont~act provisions.~
SAC Hood has 'a.~vised he i/aS at the Biltmore Hotel the eve~ng of May
31, at which time unsoliCited informai1ion was !.urnished him by the manager', viho is
a contact, to the eft'ect that'N~ewas expected in Los Angeles May 31, but had
not appeared and was expected on ~l. Mr. Hood has advised'that a surveillance
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vias ,maintainea o:q, June 1, because o£ ip,£orma 11ion ~obtained' to t~e effect that
Nelson was expected; ,but that up to the ,present time Nelson ha:s not arrived.
,SAC Hood has :made the n~cessary .arrangements ·to be advised in the" '~vel)1:! 'Nelson does
come t~ Los Angeles. I.told him to tina out de£initelywh~ther Nelson,goe~ into
the house where~.. Carson is staying or into her apartmen"t!. I ao,v:lse4 him YTe want
,to knoW definitely whether he spends any time :ylith her but that this should be
handled yery carefully wi'thout any chance o~ gett~ng' caught. I. to1..d P=4n ,we would'
rather miss it ~han,get c~ught.
- ,-·Ne1son',.tel~phoned i'roni,,}Yas,~ington' on~1fay. 31,- 'and~~~~ed~,to,.the, maid:~~ ~
who told him Carson' was out to a barbeque. Me ;told Virginia it. would not be
nece~sarY 'for ,Carsqn to·.call ,hilI! ~ck as );le ¢iglit not be in. Qn June 1, the
~ong distanc~ operator called 'Carsop" and said a c.all had. beeri pla'ced' f<?r Vlashingt'On
oIl: the day before from ~,t.elephon~ other thap. Carson's which, was' to be, charged to
Carson's telephone. The ptirpos~" '9fthe operator t s call wa's ~~ v'er~fy ~he ox:rectness of the. charge, th~ c~"l 'haying be~!l made from the home of Dr. Yr. ,9 l . ckson,
Jr., in' ,B~verly Hil;ts.,
- I ,have instructed BAC Hood.tnetei's no need to check.at :,\,{arner
Brothers in ,'view of· the~fact, that 'Carson ·tBlks so freely over' ,the:'telephone,
and ade
te c6vera e hcis';'be'en:"obtained'iri this connect· 0 • ,I have ,further
adVised 'hille'to discontinue'; contac ,wi
an:! not, to inake a
other direct 'contacts because of' the tpossibility that Carson·,will a'scertain, she
is being investigated. '"
.
-",.
-,'
.. '
,
'. In ~ 'l1\~9razidu!n' qf May '25, ci94~, it Was indica e hat it. had not
been possible to iI}st,a]:~· a' 'jjechni'ci~l ,s.utveillanp,e on Roset
~ 93Q, Fifth
A:venue,New Y()l'k C~ty, ,S~ilC,t3 it app~a.red: her ,telephoneen·aJ.;sC.<?Illlected.
S?-:~ce thai? tii;ne ..lt: ,has be,en aSder~ined' ShEL.i~ '~s:!-ng 'an uli.liste~ cte~ephone
,and the, 'Ne!'T:' :Yo.rK'C1.ty ,of£ige is; ?till at~empting' to' effect an in~allation.
~,
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C9nf;4ent~al InformantD rov~als

CARSON is still rOf!iding at 9918 J>ur~t
,Hills, 'CaJ;ifornia. and is
m~.11lg arrangemon,t,s :tp~ her Mother .and
brother to come to Los Angeles. CARSONJ
i~ contaCt~ng Warner Brothers Studio
relative ~6 he~ -con,.tr~ct andis, arran~~to pur,chase an automobile,. C~SON: he,
'
been a88oCia~ing!ffi
q. e_fre~uently~t~
nriv~,·J3everly

~.!.;.".m:LL~.AM~CAR~__ (

,,¥ON,_ ~!!.,'

-

~ 13~.ve.rlY

'Hills En.docrino+ogi t ,ilio 1 s c~>n.!!ider~d .
unrelia'\Jle,: shady' ~n ,~o~li,ca..'l practice and
.reg~dea a~ a q~c~. HIXSON lfB,S arte st~d
M~C;h 16,. .1929 by ~D on -a charge ofvagr~cy - lewds,~d £~ned $150.00 with.
30 d~s susPended sentence; ~a.i~taitis a
~atisfactoi7 credit record.. ResUl~s of '~~l
co~~r ~la~e~ on OARSON set forth.

Report. of Special .Ageil.t R. :A.. GarveY,'
Los ·An,g~les, California 5w~7-42;
SPECw..;:"

~el ....

- A-,

.. ~. -, : . , '

<; '. ~ W~OT WRIT£,I~~HES_£.~A.CES

-~ ~,fJIi~l ~':q515il" /'~I

-

• :...A

t,

\

,'"

.'

;.

~,

D~.tap·fJ,:

~e act~vi~~e~ 9t 04R~N' as ,revealed:»y
POJ1fideq:tlal Infomnant1
I t~f1ect that spe' 1'8 sti~l resi41I\g: a~'
991~ »urant Drive, Bevc;rlY: H,ills, ClAlf,orAia., and is actively ~~gaged in
maldng arJ."ang,ements for· .her Moth~,r and. brother to. J:1ov~. to "Los 4ngeles~,
She is Co!\t~ct.ing t\le ''la,mer :Bj;others ~tudlos'~ ~'h(},l;"~ she, 1:s ,supposed to'
p;ate 'a ~ontrac,h' ana is al,so a~~g,ing' t9 ,])urchaseap, autoJ;lobi,,!e. ~ro~

b7D

'

~p,IE)McELRQY.

J>.etailtld ~nforme:tlon regar4irg O,SON~'s'

,

~ti vi tie'~ e.s reve~ed ~y '09nfi~en~{8i :tri~om~ ~hE\ve b~en ,~Cl;"--o

warded to. the BUr,eau and ~or ,t~~~ *e~spn wi~i.not be ~~t fortli hereinl
however~Lt, has been ·noted: ~r'oZ; 11h~~ s~ur.CE)..that tb:e .sy.bJec~ has: 'b,een"
very ,fri'oll.d.ly\rl,th. :on~ »R~ WIJ;.L~l <?ARTEi\ g~X~QN~ JR~:t wh,o r.es,ldes at
Q()9 .North llqxbl#:r D:ri;ve.,.. :B~v.er~y. '~ills~ Qa;Uf.6rnlli;, ¥<.i m~ln1:a~n,s ,~

,Offi~e 'at 961!? ~righton, 'W~:t :Beverly H11~·s., Ca;J4f'ornl,a.

I~ve~ti'ga:tlon ,conceI1t.~Iig DR." 'Hlx§Q'lt 'W'a~' :c'o!l'tiUc?te{i
and,.it w~s 'ascertained. Q.t the ~o~'rd., of V.~di9ai 'E,~~ner,s lo~at~a a.t ,the
'Oal;.ifo'r~i~ .~.tate. :Bui~4~ng on, ,Vest' Ftrst ~~F~et, i~ LQ~, Angeles that· ,;DR.
"WlLLIAl{ q~T,Ell .HIXSON~ J~., wjss 1lorn ~n l~OI in. l{aco., TeXas, 'wh~'re lie
pbj;s.lned an ~ :Dogree 1~ 1925 and: g~aci:ua:ted. frQI:1 th.~ :Bay,ior P'n~versity.,
SChoo~· ()£ Mediqlne !n ~9.28., 'HI~O~' wa.s l~cenSed ~o .pra4.tice ·~~4~Q!l).e .
~l\ Wexti~ 1~ i92a'~ .~d lat,e:~· c~~· to O~itorni8:t, i,nternin~ a.t ':{..op Ah~~~es.,
~t ~he. Q~~f9~!a' L~t1).~~an' lfos~U~~ 141.;4.: aQut~ Hop~, St,r.~~'t.;~~1HJ.eq.ueJitl7~C"~nlber·
O.al~f9rnf~

by reciproc,ity, in
Stat~

."

of

,

Te:r:reete~

e: 'br.:j.e:t

~h:e.
~._

9f 1931,. he was l,i,censeq. 1;0 l?:racti9.9 .in

The ':files :01: the :Bo~d o.t. 'Me~c!U 'E~iilers ~1119
rel'0~t ~g.nr~ng one' of DR~, JiI~SO~~S: .gli~nta n~~d'

R., R,•.~~j42{3 :~mith'W'oo,d 'J;>r~~e, ~eV'el;"+Y Hi'lls, C~~~o~iaj: ~Q w~s
B$d ~y :DR!!; BIXSON !.n' an a.tt~mx>~ to. J:o~l~ct me~ical t'e9~'- ,Full 'de~a.~ls.
,pert.a1~il).g- tc? ~h~ s sui ~ l(aF~' ;nQ.t !\Ya.ilaDle,,,?u~ th:~re.. we.~\ a. 'I].ot·e.ti9.~.
tn~reo~' ·~hi-ch .re:f1·e'ct~d th~t Po- ,\iALLA9,E' pAYIB.' H~XQ~~; f,o~er At11o.niey~ ~E;l.~
.cogni~ari.t l'i~th the !~.cts__
' '
.
.
Also ap:pea.ri~g· iIi the tUes thej;"~ w~s a. ne~spa~;
clipping, ·~aken f-r'pm ~he ll:BEVE~l Iq,LLS, CI'1IZENIt, Apr-i1. 30, 19~7~ent'i~led
'IILOCAL PHlSIQIAN 4UTHOR OF ~OVEL ~ISHED TH,IS, WEEK... "" Thi,s ,ai-t:~cle se.t
forth, ~ni'o:t"ma,tio~ ~ojicer~d.ng.a b9¢1; wri'~ten ~1 PR<. :ltIXSO~ ~ntit'l:~dIlT~
'~,@IGN mV,ILlf -'Whi~J;t 'WfiS: '~, dramQ.~~c, n9te~ of- a~v:cn~uro ~n 0ft.ina, J1n~, .~~'
~~se.~ .in: l>a.rt .~n ~(l~e.~· tol,a. :t:"o 'DR'. HIXSO~' p:rh~s lla.rel}.~s ·WI~'I.A!1 OARTER
HI~ON: and, PE~ ,RlVER~ HIXSON, t'~'i).·wJiom ,the 'bo.ok is' dedicated.Ac.~o.rding ....
·to tl}ilt 'article .HIXSOlpS l?~ents spent tlany years' in Ohi~& ",h~re HIXSO~ri:)'
Father was i~ 1;he 'Uni ~ed $~ates l)il'lomaU:c ,Service ,c!ueIl;n.g the riot~n~
<

-,

,.

~',

Sl

,

'? •

fo110wi'D.g :the tucheng M8,ss~cre in ;f09l:11ch., in 1:8.9;1..,. The ,Stpry of It,THE

':fO~IGN DEV1I:t" was :f'''rs.~ co~ci)"v.o~ in '1923 :whi~e' ~" .R~XSON wast'~i~g

~ost.,gfa~uat~ ~ork'

at lhe Vn'i"(er'Bi.ty .of' ·.[Ie;cas.

DR.W. A. SWI~~ of the ~tt1.te l3()a.rd· of Medical Examine~B' was
~6c.~~te~ rela.tiv.~ to DR~ HI~N and pR. SWIM' ~~vl~ed that ~e -h~d met ':pR....
HIX~UsoclallY and' had be.en to h-is home' on ,saver-al occasions, 'but hrid not
,~~en :him' ~~, the le.s~- tW'~li'~ l:i~nth_s •. DR. SWIM, .co~tl.n.u~d. llY' sta~ing' ~h~t
':QR~ HI~~N was more 01: '~esf\ c!?n.isi~e~@~ to be ye,ry' s-~cial?~e, bu.~ ~.a4 a p~c~~~
·type 'of' .pers()niUd.~}" and ~]lat. '!le, ~,~, no~ ,8. pe~son to.gai~. co#,*d~nc~,. ':PJ;l~ ~m:ij
Wlo\S o't tl.l~ oplXiio,n that DR~ JUXSOlf ·~eeJl1ed ·to '1;>6 . hi,ding .a6m~~~ing ~t Sll

·tlJJJ" s..

, . ,

DR. swtM ct4ted' he wo~a: not put ;1ucJl ~ai th or conf~<l:enco
In. ,~~ ~~XSoN $d 1!hat he had heard ~ rUl!lor that 'nIXSOlnS reputation, wa,s,
no~ very g09.ci ~d ths·t 'h~ 'hait e.iS9' lleve;o ~l1e~$y. ,wide n~tQriety as a

proninen~ dQ~to~.

-

Gt.Y.lm.RT ~'liiSONt D.~p~ty;~ a.tta~~~d: to.- 'th~ ~~a;t;e· At,t.9l;il~),
~ilc.ra(1 ~~ O~flce, ~o~a~e'd in. ,the' Qal:ifq'rnla. S~ato" ,:BuiiM.~g~¢ori.tacte'~ his,
1m.cle D~. C~S F.. , :NElJ~_N lUld ",as advi se9- by ll~, 'that, J)R. l!I~SOlf }uic} a.
Y~ry PeA '~qcQra, ~ongj;h'~ U~d~c'al, ,l?~O.tesslo;p.Who 'eo~s'idered. hiinto be
1I,orking 'Und"r ~ .fa1.s~ front' imd, to: ;,e ~,:perso~ 'wh,o c6~p. ~ot be trus,t~d..·
pn-. }lEtSON' tuSO M-V~~~~ that. ,p:ij;; ,~sou· i>;oeto'nded t,Q 'be .ap ZndoC,r1nologi~~,
,aha:, 'that s.t onf)' t:ime s\ls, $t,Udi13d 'tiJlder ~ ,p~r~qil: ,ll~~d EN~J:,EBACl£ ip S~ta
.

l3a_rl:>ar~" C~I:ifQrni:e.; ~N~fP3~OH 'i~s ,~o~ ideC~.r~;~~d.DR. ,~:?Olf st~tE;'d ~li.at
:HI~SON travels- aroun:~ ~.th tha iast pet of.' .Holl$i1o~d~ p.l\S' a; smooth: J:i;rie and
is a fast t.~ke~? .~Q. a p'ersoil, \d19, ~'s 'not ~a~ ,'4)" reliab~~~

I'n; ·~hi.s. re~eq.t D.:R:" ~LSOU sta.te~ '~A~t h6~ ,~~~eii~ ,w~S'
,a .:p~tie~t 'who w~s· ~uf£er~ng from m1no~ hea.d·a~es 'bu.t l.ater
'~~l1t :~o 'PR. ~I,;SO~, ;£c$T i;1~Ht"q;(l ~V1ce ·~4 w~s,,~iye~· .d.op~.,~der ~oth~r' ijame: by
-»R-.. lI~xsott;. DR., ~~N conQ~uded ':by J'I'ta.~ing, 1(lJ.~t HI~ON i,sunr.elia'ble' Mel.
that; he:wou1!1. ~o~ ·t~st :pim,at a1+'t
'
,
'
,one.e

·tr~a~ing

DR", R". d. :~S6Nf )~the:r i),f' 'GI~~' :+mLs6N~ ·was :iil,s9' ~ontacted, by- ~I~R~ NEL$6lf $d was~dvi;Je9. 1;h~t he al.~9 did not 'trust ~,. U1XSOit. ~ci
~on.sideted h~ ,to 'be Unr~~1~ple' ~d v~ry much, a quaqk. He furtp.e~' ad"i'~ed :~hat
h~ ,~~~rst90d ·~~at D.R. 'H~X~N w~~a homose~ and·wa~ :at one 'time ~tested
bYi1~e L9s' At!geles: PoliQe De~I"tinept ~a ii~s ruso of the op~n1-o~that lqX;SO~
~~d ~ee~ ~el~a~~~ £ro~' the C~~ifo~~a ~uth~r~Rqppit~, ~1'~~per~ntendent
BEERMAN·d,ue.·to this ~,...es:1i'.
, '
At the, 'c.alifC?~ia: Lutheran. Ifo.spital~ 14:1':1: $put,h. nop~ .:?tree~·~ ".
L,os kge;te~. lU~Z, E~ 'llEE~. . S,+pel;i~~en~ent:t e.dvi~e~ tpat h~ ~e.w P.;i;. .
H:rX$O~' a,n(i relne~b~rea. tha1; d\.lrii1g the time JII;~' '~~1!e~ed: *,t. th1,s' Hosp1t~
he· h~a b~eome. '~nvo~ve4 i~ a.. tnora1s chm;ge pla~e4 ag~i~st h.pn, by-the Los
:Ange.1es'P,()1~ce Dep~rtmen~~ :HEERMAN ~d. na,t 'knQw .th~. ~~l deta,iJ;s. of th~~
chQ.l;g~ but ,~tated: 'it had p~~red in a. m.e~fs: IlJ.ve.~o17 locat.ed nt ·the P.laz'a
·.~qq.a.rejt, .MR. '~~' 'adde'dtQ.ltt hE;'~ hims~lt't. did nQt think veq. ;mucQ: p,'f ijI;x,~N.
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'He ~t~ted he. .di:d :not ,val~e' lUXSOR ye.q .high:!.y,., an4; .fe,l'~ he- cqnduc;ted a

shadyb\1sine.s~ and. in~d.ictl;i practice end WQ~d' I\o.~ tr.jlst h~". ijEE~ t~en
'pro4uce9, ~~~ :ri~eS' J?~l'taini'nt to HIXSPN and ,these f~le,s ';"e.ne~ted t1)a;·t
.HIXSON had in.i;e~ed ,a,t, this'lIospftal .from July 1~ 19:a~ ~o !uly l~ ~929. and
that b,e had: graduated from tho ;S~yior Unive.r's1tys !)chool 'Of Ue~icine.~ ,in,
19.2~, a,nd tl}athEj was,' bo~ ,in. Waco,. Texas. ,Cq'ntidned in ,these £~~es we~e
s~yerai lett9rs,' 0'£ recolDJ!le.nda:~ioiJ.·_ ~~eiYed £rom variolls p,rof~!3sor.s at~he
B~r~9r ~~~ve:7,132~ti~ .recpinme~din{(H~XSPN tor ~1;B' 'in~~rn,~f.p i~ the P~iforn:ia
, '~llthe7;"a2l~ '-D.oSPi...~ ..,
,
"
.
"

-

"

.

-

,

M,R! .liEE~co,nciu~d ~y etatin.g ~hl}t. ~s: he, 1'8call:'ed ':a:1xSo}i
~a.8 n{),t relea.s~d. from hi.s "}lte~sh,ip a.t th~ .Callfo~ia .Lu,t~er~ lI9 rm~tal. dW~
to'hi~, ar~est b~ the Lq~ Ang~le8.P.ol~ce ~~r.tmen~~
~

.mt •. ,AL;B~T O~ .FABM~,.96l:5 :.B;t",~ght6n: Wa~;' ~eve,r~~. R1119111 _
ail o;f:r~.ce· di're,ctly' aO,ro~s the hall. f;:oin ~1.J~ :1iI~Ol{
's~ate~ ~!ltl~ ~l'~OON: .doe~ no,~ ,bear ~ very good,sta.nding "a,m.9ng .~iie, ntedi~a1; ~~o~
fe!!s~on' ,ana th~~ l?.e,s- 'h£m·stjlf.,. ~t 01le. ·1iiIjle .. h,~d :gqne ~o JII~~OU ~s.~ a ;pa,~,.en~, .
~heIi. he. wa'S' qV~rWeitht· ~d, wa~, 'later' cnutioilt:uf ~ainst, ,th.i's by ·frle'n:~1:B; '1~.
,
t:n~ .~ed.tc,~ J?r'ofe~aro#~ pR. ;F~4ERt;ltated 'th;il.t HIXOON' ,speciali.z89-, i.1i '~l~du1ar'
t1:"eatments; tA~~. pe was. cons~dered q.,ueer ~d a~ ie~~t bO.;"<ier.ing on. -the que.C\t'
~id«:t':6! th~. "me~ic,~ 'J?rofess~6n •
"

.

!

Ca):j,f<?r,il:l~ ~h:o m~i;~tains

.' .
·D~. ,JrAmtE~ :alliO: ~f!ated, ·that .h~ ~ec~;l.led ~ convers~ti9rl "W1.tb;:
:s!S.mebn~ f,rom ~lle: lfergnants C'~edi tAs.Goci-a,ti~* ·who. W8;8 .checking: pn lU,~son,
.
~ome t~e 'ago,' ·)tho t~;im~ted ,m~Ol{ J1lig;ilt liav~ beon in, '~~oiible:
tht~e.· l~ca+
~bUge ov~~ ~ i.ifc~ae!lt

invol,.Ving·:a.

young'1?Q~

wi

ina DfenJ's

l~Ya:toi7e

, "DR.. 'EDWARD. LAMONT..SUGAR, ~777·HollYW06d :Bltd'e;,r,.OS ',An:geles,
Q~ii:£,d.rnj:a, a4v~~ed' ~hat· lie formerly pad, ,all, 9tfige. in, the, ~8me' building wi tn.
J)R~. Jn~sPli" an,q. 'b,e s.ta~ed :QR-. ~J~~.' 4~d. ,~ot l?ear a very ,good ;-ep.ut~t.i:9n. in .
the :.l~ecl1·c~l·:r.ro~esJJion.. 'He aa.~ls~d t:ftatl!t~OO~. -w~s: ,~o»:si~~~e~ 1;9 b.e' ~ qua.c~, .
~d ,h~ ~. :~eputat·~on. t.or ~ei;p.;ilg fa'bUlou~. '.st~r~e8. DR.. SU~AR 'kilo'w, 116.th~ng
f~.the;- , coij:ce,*ni~, .HI.~~~ o~p.~i.-- ',t~that hEll' '!lad ~9me· t=rom Texas #.d. ~d
in~qrned ~t,

tile

Cal"1f9~:t;l;a L~th~r~ ~OR'p~ ~a+.

.
The r~9or.~s. 9f ~he Lo.JJ Angol;a~ :Poli¢~ .. Dapa1;'tme~t :re~ec~e!l. .
th~t '8. ~. WlLLI,Al.-J C.. HIXSOil, ,JR•. ,~ .a.lJRs, ·J9~.H COVRTLE.~:. li~ 'been ar~ste4,
~n .Ma.r~ J.P, '+929 i p~ a onarge of' v~rancy .:. l;ew,d.. HI'XSO~: w(J.s t'in.eq: .:$1$0 •.90
and teco~vo~ ~~~dR1- sa~and~d. sentpnce~ A check wae 'maqe wtt~ ~he. L9~
A,ngelesCo\ln~Y Sh~ri,ff-t!!!' Pff,j,9~ ;b1:lt. lio ~cord 'fIas .av.a~l~ble·th.~re ;tQr ·the
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:EfJEi'L!TA(

June 3, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
~lashington, D. 0.,
MIT: D. M. LAnD. ASSISTANT DIREOTOR

BE: PEGGYVOA'RSON'
INFOB)~TION

OONCERNING

Dear Sir:
Transmitted herewith are the results of
investigation in the above entitled matter.
Very truly yours,

2

/~

. • F. SEARS

~

."/ pecial .Agent in Charge
I

{/

LAF/fm
62-1668

Enclosure
REGISTERED NAIL
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)

PEGGY CA.l1S0N
INF0E:ATION' COi;;CERiJn{G

The folloi.'ling infomation consists 01: excerpts taken from the file at
Dun and Bradstreet, concerning the)4n~_ l~illf~QJ.'QRIiiG CORPO%-':[1I_Q1h
manufacturers of lllunitions and car~itLe lights.
OFFICERS:

REX A. HOHTER, President; about 48 years of age, married,

native-born, identified vdth munitions of the United ~tates
since 1914. During first ':iorld liar in charge of shell
machinery in large shell manufacturing concern. Later
engaged in the manufacture of precision mechanism fuses,
and in the inspection of armament in government arsenal
and loading plants. Ueveloped the Rex Emergency Light,
one of the company products. Holds number of patent rights
for production of munitions mechanisms.
GHARIES E. HOl;TER, Executive Vice-President and ',s;'reasurer;
35 years old, Single, no relation to REXA. EIITf.P.&R, native
of Los Angeles, California; vms in business individually
in real estate and other lines in the ~Jest but in recent
years has engaged in selling and in the handling of finances for this company.
B. THOMPSON, Vice-President; 33 years old, marri ed,
nati ve-born; for eight years until 1941 was a partner in
the .I.~ew York City investment house of Filor-Bullard and
Smyth •

~'iILLIAM

.tJUTA G. ;~ASHBORJ.ij', Secretary and .b.ssistant tfreasurer; this
person is the secretary to REX A. EIIT~R.

DL"1ECTORS:

(In addition to REX A. HUNTER and CHllRIES E. HUNTER)
CHARLES A. I.:ARS'"rIALL, an attorney, member of the law firm
of Hines, Reari ck, Door and. Hammond, i~ew York Ci ty •
.ALIEN L. PAT'lli...WOlJ, Vice-President and General t:.anager of
t~e !:=o~ocoup Airplan\.&85~e Company, of Br~stol,

V

~rg~ma.

l~DE~':'~

J"OEIJ B. ~l.AI,;KgR, Assistant to the P r
Lines.

Itrb- ~ 15J- J5'?
B
filj l!0ir -, ~.

8
JUN 10 1~ ?
J"OSEPH P.AT2Rl~O, J"R., formerly appea ed as Vl.ce-Presic'len=E
and Director but vdthdrevJ' in 1941.
U. S, DEPARTM r OF .~.... .
~

J"OBN S. :lYNHE.
;':ILLI.41: B. TH<JW?SON

l

COPIES DE)STROYED q..., '2-.Y (:~,'I:(:::.7 ';/

ImCLOSuru.1

I

----~-----------------------------------------------------------------------.
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C01J?AHY:

It is a Dela,~e Corporation, chartered October 15, 1938,
,,'lith authorized capital of :';50,000.00, 'Which \'Jas subse(J,uently increased
and non stands at .)475,000.00, represented by ~375,000.00 of preferred
stock of five dollar par value, and 200,000 common shares of one dollar
par value. On September 30, 1941, ;~180,000.00 of preferred was outstanding, together \'d th ~;25,OOO.00 of common stock and there .;as a
surplus of ~0,85l.00.
This company \\'8.S organized in Dristol, Pennsylvania, to
acquire and operate the munitions division of the business of SAL~L
J'ACKSON'S sons, LIDORl?ORATED, a local manufactUring concern. For about
a year operations were coni'ined primarily to experimental work.
Uithin a short time controlling stock interest passed into
new hands and substantial capital contributions were made as the company
prepared for large scale production. ~ith that expansion official
personnel was increased and the loading plant Vlas constructed in the
suburbs of Bristol, Pennsylvania. Continued development of the company
vms accompanied by several shifts ~Ld changes in official personnel,
the last of which occurred during the first ha11' of 1941, about the
same time that the controlling stock interest again changed hands.
The company then leased a large modern plant at uroyden,
to which the offices and all machine shop activities were transferred.
and

The loading plant near Bristol has continued in operation
constructed in Bristol To\'m-

a ne'lil government-owned plant is being

ship.

\

The machine shop at Croyden and the loading plant at Bri stol
have, all told, unfilled orders of more than one million dollars, representing work for the Allied :flowers and for divisions. of the United
states government. Advanced payments are usually received against
these contracts, with balances payable upon shipment.
Early in £.Iarch, 1942, work was begun on construction of a
government-ovmed plant at Emilie, near Bristol, Pa. The HUNTER
.
1UU~ACT"JRIl~G CORPORATION is the prime contractor for the construction
of that plant and the actual \'lOrk has been sub-let to l1'oundation Corporation, neVI York City.
The Croyden plant is rented.
A sales office is raaintained at 444 l:adison il.venue, :=!ew York
City.

•
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Some idea of the acti v i ty of the company Hay be obtained
from the following:

l\fovember 30, 1940

l.:ay 31, 1941

September 30, 1941

196,882.

$ 199,748.

Current I1abilities

254,722.

445,691.

387,948.

other Assets

160,048.

352,859.

450,441.

98,415.

106,915.

214,347.

Current Assets

Tangi ble Net Horth

~

~

228,090.

1m inventory as of September 30, 1941, prepared from the
balance sheet in the company's 1941 annual report and received by Nail,
showed as a whole, total current assets of ~}228,089.88; total liabilities,
0387,948.10 (this includes advances received on contracts of ~222,545.00).
Accompanying the statement of operations for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1941, was the following: Sales, ~;658,826.00 and a gross
profit of ~226,449.00, after deduction of cost of sales, ~)335,601.00;
amortization, $75,378.00; taxes other than income and profit taxes,
~21,397.00.

From the gross profit was deducted ~99,426.00 of selling,
administrative, and general expenses, so that net income amounted to
:;:;131,023.00. The accountant named for the company is liLYIJ.~ D. STR.lUillBERG, C.P.A., 120 Broadway, ~:eVI York City.
It Vias pointed out in the report that the growth of the company has been rapid, with no outside assistance. This may be seen as
for instance, net sales in fiscal year 1940, ~~25,836.00; fiscal year
1941 these were $658,826.00.
The above mentioned loading plant is working on united
States government orders which will provide for continuous operation
at least for the rest of the current calendar year. The machine shop
is Vlorking at Sixty percent to seventy percent of capacity.

By deed, I;:arch 16, 1942, the Hmmm l,:{.U,TIJF.ACTURIHG CO!1PPlfY
acquired certain property in Bristol lJ:ovmship. .As a result of negotiations with the United States r!avy the HUl~R CORPORATIOi~ was named
prime contractor for constructing and equipping a loading plant at the
expense of the United States ~~avy. Construction nork at 3milie VIas

•

•
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begun early in I.:arch, 1942. Actual construction vl)rk has been sub-let
to Foundation Corporation, 1ie'1 York City. Iro decision has been made
as to vlhether equipment will be purchased or 't1hether r::anufactured in
the Hunter machine shop.
l':aterials are being purchased for deliver! to jj'oundation
Corporation but are paid for by IIO:-?rBR CORPO:RATIO!J, as the agent for
the United States Havy, out of a revolving fund of !}125,OOO.OO, which
has been established at a Hew York bank. As to the new plant building,
costs should be about ~350,OOO.OO; as to equipment, the estimated
cost is ~400,000.00. The above mentioned revolving fund originally
had a temporary limit of ~500,OOO.OO.
Following the completion, the F.[[~ C0RPORi\TION is to be
an operating agent of this plant, although the exact nature of the
arrangement has not been determined. It appears that HUill:!ER. is to
own only' the land and vdll have no capital investment in the plant and
equipment.
The Dun and bradstreet man summarized the above and gavel
as his opinion that the HUNTER CORPORATIOI:i had rapidly increasing
sales and that the current position.is improved, but noted that the
total debt is heavy and is in excess of the tangible worth.

I

Lieutenant H. J. PIQ,UET, Office of the Inspector of I:aval
t:aterial, said that the "-Javy had in substance loaned money to the HUi'ffSR
l.:t.u:TIJFACT"G'RI.JG CORPI...RATIOH. He stated that what actually happens is that
the iTavy is paying for the construction of a plant at :iJ:l'lilie. Pa" and is
supervising this construction. lIe said that after the construction is
complete, the plant nill be turned over to the h1JJ:rrER IJtllmFACTlJRTI~G
C03PO:t&.TIOII. Tnen, as the mn. . .t'j.!!£t l::tll.:DFACrrrJRIl:G CORPORLTIOJ:J is paid
for their material that they send to the ...:avy, a certain amount is
taken out to pay back the i;avy for building the plant. At the conclueion
of a certain length of time, the exact length of ...·lhich he did not lenon,
the plant vJill be OT:med by the HOIvlSR i~:l.illi?b.CTG'RIi~G CG.iPOrt.ii.TIO:·l".
He sUi d that the m'!1'ER :.1.J.:;{fl:'l.l.CT"l.!rtL:G Co..~C:l;.TIO!'~ at the
present time has a lend-lease contract to I.1a.;:e fifty thOUS8.J.ld 4.'7 inch
shells for the l:lritish. He said that this v:as quite a substantial
contract and that as soon as the plant mentioned above has been constructed
at .Jlililie, the HUJ:J?3R l.cllmACT:.JRL.fG CO.R\?OR..£...TIO:;:r "'iill have even more
business.

..

"

"

•

•

\,
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In conclusion, he stated that the TIork'being carried
on and to be carrieG. on by the HU:7r3R I:'~T01:'~:'CT"....rtL:G CORPO~A,TIOH
is o~ grime importance.

l
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Los Angeles, California
510 South Spring Street
June 3. 1942
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Personal
ml,d
CQ n £ : d ~ h i ~ ,

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

o

He; Peggy Carson; Mi scellaneous;
Information Concerning

Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
,Dear Sir:
The fOll0ytn g ijfOrmation has been r.eceived from
Confidential Informant
covering the period of June 1st
and 2, 1942.

b7D

June 1, 1942
Informant advised
at on this date PEGGY was in
contact with GRAGE, XSON the wife of WI~AR!lER.
~IXSON. GRACE ~end a great deal Qf tIme discussing
r~the previous evening and indicated she did not feel it
was wi se for PEGGY to do so much drinking and that she
fe1 t PEGGY had too much at stake to take chance s.
PEGGY indicated she shared this opinion but that she
had tollbreak down" and felt safer with the HIXSON'S.
She stated ~he had written a long letter to DON but
her writing was so unsteady she had been hesitant about
sending the

letter·~~~~~'i\Y~ 11b1J~ l/S--7SI-

/53_

-floeRwe.~~~ 11.l~~ftSTIGllI!Q·"

GRACE inquired as to whether DOr w
week end and PEGGY stated she woul not know defInitely
until Wedne sday or Thursday. She s a~d t~NOO1K}lafS .~ld
her last night t~t every hour was import~t and they
were working very hard right now. GBlAtEO[l!itft~il.'tltidOthISJ6TIr;t
everything was very vital lIun1ess
want to be under
HITLER. II PEGGY stated it was abo
12&30 or 1:00 .AM
DON ce~led the previous evening an.l1--'t:l*-l:tr-il&--rulfl:-~M-~
come home from wo-rlC then.
GRACE aSKed what PEGGY was planning to do tomorrow 8~d
PEGGY stated she was going to be at the studio all day.
GRACE indicated that crowd bored her and She did not
wish to have anything to do ~;th them but that she
\)..
would have to go to the"great~~1H tomorrow, as about
\
.. , - \ twelve were gOing over to sew for the baby hospital.

) <itht~ -:

C") ;;\~'I

.co~ms ~~1R01ED hq~&:l~~>;, '7~_7_ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _~_~_~~_

•
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P &
letter to the Dil'ector
re Peggy Carson

June 1st (continued)
GRACE at this time stressed the fact that she did not like
to see PEGGY becomming too friendly with the JOHNS; that
the HIXSONS were not seeing them and she hoped when DON
came ou1; he would not be seeing them either. PEGGY indicated
she had accepted an invitation to dinner at the JOHNSthome
- but that she could handle the situation and intended to keep
the friendship on an impersonal basis. This is possibly
the flELSA" from whom the informant advised PEGGY- accepted a
dinner invitation -earlier this same day, botli dinner engagements
being made for the same evening.
June 2, 1942
GRACE HIXSON was in contact with PEGGY and the JOHNS were
again brought into the discussion. GRACE, at this time became
quite insistent in adVising PEGGY against seeing too much
of these peopl-e and indicateci they would not be running after
PEGGY so much unless they felt there was something in it for
them, end further stated that they would probably not be interested
in PEGGY if it were not for her connection with DON. PEGGY
indicated she would see t~e JOHNS on occasion and that she had
just as many friends before she met DON as she had now. After
further discussion this phase of the conversation was closed
with GRACE cautioning :PEGGY concerning her position ahd the
fact that she had to be careful.; PEGGY indicated she realized
!he should be careful.
fEGGY stated she was supposed to get in touch with a few
.
)?eople who were friends of DON and whom she had met and entertained
'in New York; aJ.so that she was supposed to look up LEON HElNDERSON
'and a few other people, but that she had not called any of them.
'GRACE thought she should contact these friends ana PEGGY stated
'.she was wa1 ting until DON came out here as she preferred to have
;these frienda see them together. GRACE expressed her hope that
lOON would come thi IS week end and PEGGY assured her he would if
)J.e could get away.
'
Further discussion was had concerning the relationship between
PEGGY and DON. GRACE stated that she hoped everything would
work out all right because everything had been so perfect -and
she thought it would be so hard on PEGGY if it did not; PlilGGY
stated, there was no reason it should not work out but at this
time DON belonged to the Government and had to stay there because

·'
u

•

P & 'C letter to the Director
re: ~eggy Oarson
June 2. 1942 (continued)
there was no other man who could take- his place. PEGGY
stated that DON and OHUROHILL and :BEAVERBROOK and everybody
had tried to £ind someone else to take his place because they
knew DON wished to return to civilian life and marry her; that
they knew he could not marry her without leaving Washington.
PEGGY at this time stated she had everything
in writing and it was right in a safe right here in Oalifornia with
a letter that DON wrote and also that his ~ttorney signed; that if
anything happened to him everything would go to PEGGY and that the
only reason she was not MRS. IINH now was that he was in the
Government. PEGGY stated she had all of that"if anything should
ever happen to him - - though God forbid.lIand that he had left
"her" nothing except just what he had to in the will; that every.
thing else would go to PEGGY. PEGGY'S Mother and RIOHARD. PEGGY
stated she 'treasured this letter more than the estate. PEGGY
stated that the letter stated the reason she 'had not been MRS.
"Nil for the past two years was because of tlthisll and bec.ause he
had been in the Army.
Very truly yours,

c::J
~"'-:::JJ.,-,,-<..(- . - - R. :B. HOOD.
Special ./tgent in OhaXge

.JOH~...Eb~AR HOOVER
••-..,. -,;;DIRECTOR
~-

'-~""
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14r. Tolaon _ __

CC-287

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
aIr.
Mr.
Mr.

~.estigutintt

Unit.eb §tui.e5 1ll.eptttim.ent of Y115tit.e
.tt54ingtnn~

1ll. C!!.

June 3, 1942
Received:
Typed:

12:00 noon
2:30 PM

Mr.

MEMORANDUM FOR l.IR.

HE:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

~

E.A. Tamm---s
Clegg _ __
Glavin_ __
Ladd_ _ __
Nichols _ __
R08en _ _ __
Trscy_ _ __
Car80n_ __
Coffey_ __
Hendon_ __
Kramer _ _-,
McGuire _ _

Mr. Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room'--_ _
Mr. Nease _ __

PEGGyQARSON
Im'ormatioii Concerning
?!Iiscellaneous

Mi ss Beahm_ _~
Miss Gandy_ __

SAC Hood of the Los Angeles Office called with reference to the
captioned matter, stating that Miss Carson had talked at some length with
t~s
icksQn (phonetic) concerning her ~getting tignt the other night.n
sHe had not, she stated she undoubtedly would have accepted a date, gone
out, and had a few drinks and then said, llBut you know when I beve things
on my mind as I have these days, I wouldn't drink with anybody else,'" adding
that 11 she was very unhappy and (as this woman knoVlS) she is used to having
her drinks with Don and she just knew if she didn't let herself go completely the other night, she Ylould get in trouble s0mewhere else but she just
sort of 'let her hair down, when she was with friends and knew that everything would be all right .'11

l

Peggy further advised that she had written Don a long letter but
that her hand was so unsteady, she didntt want to send it; that, however,
she is coming along all right nOYl. RECORDED
-

lNVL'::"'W
...., , ..1>

Peggy indicated that she intended to go out 'to

I

;.J1..Il
VU -

de

C'- L-, f .

<"'7~) -:::.J..J_
- J
.J.

e st~o -to aye -

(f1:;:~~1 ~ihe~~~'.

_~

She referred to Don S telephone call of the othe
2 ..
talked to him at the Hicksonts. This call was made at 14:31'VJasl't.W~t~
~~.
time. She talked about how hard he was working back her~; ~~~;~ ,he ;'i~;~_ ,j:UI?:t-Ji: . -, .
as much at the Front as the boys in the trenches; that h haa:-t-lii-s '-;j-ob-to-d'O-- .. "'
and was the only who could do it; that they had had a co erence when Beaverbrook and Churchill were here, attempting to find someon else who could do
it because they knew that he desired to get back to civilian life and marry.'
her inasmuch as he could not marry her and continue in Washington; that theYA
just could find no one. to take the job. Peggy s,tated that he wanted to comeil
to California much more than'she wants him to because he desires to get out
of Washington; that after all, he is a man who has lived to a good age without ever having had love in his whole life; that he is a man who is madly
in love and it is just as tough on him or even'tougher for him to
be without her than it is for her to be without him; that he is
frightened about the matter; that he thinks she is a young girl and
might become interested in someone else suddenly •. The conversation

•

Memorandum for Mr. Tamm

•

Page Two

continued to the effect that women must plan so that everything would be
all right; that it was quite possible that it was not the only love they
had ever had, etc.
Mr. Hood pointed out that one very important item came 1;l.p when
f.1rS. Hickson stated, in talking. about Don, m\VelJ, I hope and pray that it

will all be straightened out soon; that it will be allover because this
turmoil is just ghastly.1t Peggy then replied,tlWell, I have everything in
writing and it's right in a little safe here in California with a letter
that Don \7rote and also that his attorney signed and if anything should
happen to him, everything goes to me, and the o~y reason that I'm not Mrs.
Nelson is that he is in the Government. I've got all of that and if anything should ever happen to him, though God forbid, and he left her (apparently Mrs. Nelson) nothing except what he had to in the will--that's
all. Everything else go~s to Mother, Richard, and me. This letter I
treasure more than the estate. This letter is the reason I have not been
Mrs. Nelson these past two years; because of this and because he has been
in the army. It has been the greatest romance--I mean I don't see how
anybody else could have had such a wonderful beginning and everything,
just as I had it to hold on because we are in war. That's all there is
to it because everybody else's lives are affected by that.lll
Mr. Hood advised that this, a summary of the log, brings the devElopments in the case up.to date and stated that the Director called him late
last night; that they were checking on Dr. Hickson and several of the
Agents were out making contacts with one or two well-knovm doctors in order
to get a line on him and that just as soon as any information was obtained,
it was to be submitted to the Director by telephone; that immediately thereafter he would contact me also.

•

-.>'

JOHN1::6¢~R
HOOVER
- +o¥-.....
~,-

-DIRECTOR

••

IIi.eiterul fGureuu of :mnn.elltigutiott

11tnit.ell jtut.ell it.epurtmettt of YUlltic.e
ttJIIullQittgton, it. <!t.
June 3, 1942
KTD/pk
Rcd: 4-00 p.m.
Trans: 5-30 p.m.

blr. Tol,,,,, _ __
Mr. E. A. T:amm
Mr. Cloea _ __
Mr. Glavin _ __

Mr. Ladd _ __
Mr. Nlohols _ _..:..

Mr. Tracy _ __
Mr_ Rosen _ __

Mr. Catson _ __
Mr. Caffey _ __
Mr. Hendon _ __
Mr. Quinn Tomm

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A

~r. Holloman _ _
~r.

Re: PEGGitbARSON
~-

Hnrbo _ __

Telo. Rccm _ __
Tour Room _ __
Mr. Ncaso _ __

'7

t1

Special Agent in Charge Hood called from Los Angeles at
Miss Bcahm _ __
this time and I asked him whether details relating to Peggy Carson's Miss Gondy
bank account could be obtained from the Bank of .America at L o s .
--Angeles without fear of disclosure. He stated that the bank would·
not know the request was coming from us as a Special Agent would make the
check at the bank. I told him that this check could be made so that it
\could not be traced back and to go ahead and see what he could find out.
He stated he would give this appropriate attent~on.
Special Agent in arge Hood further stated that inquiries had
been made concerning Docto-lHickson, mentioned in previous memoranda, who
has been in contact W1
Carson s ce her arr1val. He stated it has been
ascertained Hickson has a very poor reputation and professionally is not
well liked by other physicians. He is reported to be a glandular doctor
and is not trusted by reputable people. It was also ascertained he was
arrested by the Los Angeles Police Department on a decency charge on
March 16, 1929, for which he was fined $150.00 and given a thirty day
suspended sentence", From the details furnished by Mr. Hood, the action of
which Hickson was convicted, involved an act of degeneracy between Hickson
and another man which occurred in a toilet in ~Los Angeles. At the time of
his arrest, Hickson used the alias of JOSePhEfourtney and was arrested by
Officer Jennings.
- . --

Mr. Hood also stated the state Board of Medical "Examiners also
know Hickson and his reputation. It appears that a suit was brought
against Hickson by a girl who had been treated by him and in another case
. brought before the Board. It seems that Hickson stole a case from another
do~or and is supposEd to have put the patient under doPf·
_
-"t,.

~.~ L:·d)BXEl:bECORDED

I rc:

L I HJ..- 'IS2!:J 1 - ~:;) . j

In . additi~n Mr. ~ood. stated tha~ Hickson at 0 ~MJ..e ~~~ &.; M!p.~ IG \ I ,~rJ
called "Fore1.gn Devils lt wh1.ch 1.S a dramat1.c novel on an faa.!.6gAt.ure til. LQJ:ti:na:)
wr:ic~ is suppose~ to be based in p~rt on. tales told to ~by hi!3qfa~p.t~~ ?
Will1.am Carter HJ.ckson and pearl Rive~ HJ.ckson to whom he(bookJr~ decficatea.
Hicksop spent many years in China when his father was' iW,~ 'V¢j;.ep, .State-sJ!)~ ~ .~:
diplomatic service and supposedly assisted in quelling ±ots-foilnwl:ng the
Ku Chang massac~ in Fu Chow in 1895. Hickson's bookw s first released'
1923 while Hickson was taking a post graduate course at t!l.~e~U!!lmb!o·'.Y..veS2A:ii!.l·~~~~rk--'!
Texas. He was bq~ in 1901 in Texas and went to Drayton University for hi

\\\
\

\
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medical. degree.

Mr. Hood stated that the above is the summary of information
available to this time.
Respectfully,

~~
La.~
D. M.

I

'.0IIII

DE'!n~}S~;IFIc'u:[mJ
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Ili.ell.eral rGur.eau of J!nu.estigation

lItnit.ell §tat.es :ID.epartm.ent of I1ustic-.e
Los Angeles, California
June 4, 1942

@

U PERSONAL AIID ]7 i Hi !IBiD l' i At:.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
\1ashington, D. C.
RE:

Attention:

-0

PIDJGY CARSON
INFORUAT IOn COlICERHIEG

Mr. D. 11. Ladd

Dear Sir:
From a very confidential source, the contents of a letter addressed
to the Subject were made available to this office. The letter ,./as postmarked
"jJune 1, 1942, at Chicago, Illinois, and bore a return address of RICHAI{D LEE
." ~COTT, 7225 !forth Sheridan Road, Chicago. The letter read as foll oWS:
''1iay 31, 1942
.!mr'OHDE))

". .~.ujj)11:.EIJ
"Dearest Dodo,

' , "'

\

L4b--ffS'l{'/ -

I fh-

h~ving s".;e~s-M. MIiI-~.· ~qi'iiJrrg-·;qo:

1I',te are feeling fine. Richard has bin
H'H:\
boats and getting a lot of Sun. He Vias so red we called ~~m lobster, & as~~(h
for the salt & a fork but I used a full tube of ungentine,\. ~t sttm~ .§~!1 oth'es:
~ ,
work it took all tLe fire from his bodv. I 'was certainlv, surprisedhe didl;l'~\\ ~jf
blister or get ill. '.1e1l I just could'nr t tell him to be~ fane~u!J!:~·e~ci.~se~ b~ ~.:- ";
doesn't know the meaning of careful. Darling you should ~'elize Itichard is ',)
ready for High School. He is finished with Jr. I-ligh as y uknow. Sweetheart
.~'k
if I come to Celif. I will stay until Richard is finished ' .
,.".hen we get out thair it will be about the time your leaving thair for. the Eest.
If its going to be that way I might 1'.S well stay here. I simply cant stay thair
& youon the Ze.st Coast. Kathern is trying; to place the children. She cant - leave here until she does. Even if ~he wanted t,o go to Calif. ever so badly
she couldent. She certainly is stuck. I wish she would take them to Herb &
dump them7 It takes to much to raise children this day & time & God knows ones
efforts are never fully-apreciated. I honestly think if I had a baby tonight -I would not try to motherit. Years of grief grief &: fears: Vfuen children grow
up they think your diffrent & so diffrent. No one is like you. Children just
dont apreciate tender true love. I wish to God K~thern could see what a mistake
it:is to raise other peoples kids. I don't mean I have made a mistake raising
Richard but thank God the job is near finished. Children forget to be kind when
they get in there teens & some remain: Dv.rling this mo:ving is driving me druggy
shall I find an-o ther place &: stay here or shall I come to L. A. If I come
th~.I don f t know hoYr much to bring sometillles I feel like throwing a can opener
in a suit case ~ starting out. If you only intend to stay'thair 6 months is it
wise to spend all th~t money to come thair. I have gone through enougr. packing
waiting. I can't see en.y good in spending five hundred dollars no'w & in
six months another five hundred dollars 1'd rather stay here to: have enough
BUY
to get along on. than 'waist all that good money. rail road fair tho I

i
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June 4, 1942

EffiGY CARson, UJFOltHATION COliCERNIKG.

VDuld love to be thair ,lith you. I can't say anything of any importance
-toIrlght. Larling I wish you all the luck in the vTOrld. Well Darling Fichard
& I just finished talking & we decided that Calif. has the finest schools &
he wants to finish school thair. So that is that. All this money business
drives ones brains to shreds~Darling if Ibn Vffisn't workin~ so hard & didn't
have so heavy expense I could feel a lot different. I know If we spend one
hundred dollars a month for a house its going to run into a lot of money.
because it takes more for me to run al10me than the average woman for I can't
do as many thinbs in my home as I use . to. Darling I knovr this letter is full
of space--in fact its water soaked but there is so much to consider, my journey
thair places me where Ive bin for last 7 years & I know what that 7 years has
done to me & without you thair & mabee Kathern some place else. I don't
know if 7 years more would mean, don't take me seriously I guess I am borro.ring
too seen •.
"Loads of love darling.

Mama {.: Richard to our little Dodo & love to

Don. If
Very truly yours,

R. B. ROOD

Special Agent in Charge
RBH:hlk

j

~~~-~
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

"

DIRECTOR

"

llieheral riittreUU of :I1uu.entiguflntt

1ltnitell ~ate.s 1llepariment of !Justice
3lliIU5qingfnn, il. 4t.
June 4, 1942
pr,~

Received:

5:30

Typed:

7:40 PM

MEMORANDUM FOR
BE:

'Information Concerning
Miscellaneous

Mr.
- Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
I4r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

'l'OlsOD _ __

E.A. Tamm--..
Clegg _ __
Glaviu_ __
Ladd _ _ __
Nichols_ __
Rosen
Tracy_ _~
Carson_ __
Mr. Coffey_ __
Mr, Hendoll_ __
Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGuire_ _
Mr. Harbo_ __
Mr, Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Roo01 _ _-,
Mr. Neasc_ __
Miss Beah01,_ __
Miss Gandy_ ___

---

SAC Hood of th~~os Angeles Office called and advised that Peggy
Carson had contacted a Ur ir.1!?yt. connected with the U,. S. Blair Company (concerning which Company nothing further was known) with whom she is apparently
well acquainted. She told Hoyt that she had been up until dawn every night,
and he was working until ]2 or 1 a 1 clock. She wanted to know when he was
coming out. He replied that he wanted to come this week...end but wasn't sure;
that he coulan't get there until Saturday and would have to leave on'Sunday and
considering how strenuously he was workjL~g, he didn't think he could make it.
'He asked her why she didn't go last week and she said she didn't feel it would
be wise nOVI with him so busy.
Mr. Hood informed that a rvirs. Heineman was in touch with Peggy regarding several houses. It will be recalled that Mrs. Heineman has been trying to locate a house apparently for her mother. She also remarked that Marie,
the landlord, had been pretty nosy about the place and Peggy was sorry that
she had signed the lease there for six weeks. Mrs. Heineman admitted that
Marie was drinking too much and had gone crazy; that as a result, Rita Haywor.th,
the movie actress, was g:>ing to move out too. Mr. Hood advised that the log.
was very quiet inasmuch as Peggy was away most of t e afternoon, apparently
at the studio.
I~])~:.:L:';·) . ,101) "tfSJSJ~--I5-1.
.
~CORDIID
FF.O,.'-;t',"" .. ' , . ~P'J;~:':!
W~th regard to the f~nanc~al angle, he sated that they had mane
an :x~ellent c~ntact at the bank who had put. th:m : . t~ch \'!Affl ~\!p:uy,; reliable
ind~~dual haVing access to the records. Th~s ~nd~ dual knows Peggy Carson,
and has knoWn her since she had an account at the b Ink~)s.::j.n~e 19~~h., ~k";' 1f66d
advised that they are making an analysis of the acc -''I;; ana'that- tne-:feport~- "
would be typed later in the afternoon after which i will be sent in immedi
ly to the Bureau. This analysis shows a deposit re
.
Riggs National Bank of Washington, D. C., varying sometimes $500, $200, $
in addition, there are several on the Chase National out of New York
FCJ!?jJm'JHiB a couple of hundred here and there.

.

I

e-

II
The contact at the bank stated that Peggy Carson was '''plenty
"tough1f ; that she had been in California before doL~g small bits in the
tovies an~~~ing around with a pretty tough movie crowd there; that

....- '
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she was hard looking and just as hard as she looks; that he could not see
what Nelson could see in her. This individual at the bank further told
the Agent, 1'Boy, i f anything ever happened and she decided to talk about
anything, it would be too bad for him (Nelson) because she wouldn't stop
for anything;; She would get the best lawyers she could and she would subpoena everybody who ever knew anything about it. She would really make it
hot for him if he ever tried to dump her or get rid of her.m
.
.
I asked Mr. Hood how the contact at the bank happened to know
about Nelson. Mr. Hood advised that the contact had voluntarily stated
this had been going on for a long time; ~hat he had been putting in
checks for several years (Nelson had been depositing checks for Peggy
Carson); and immediately when the Agent had made the contact the informant had stated, 1'0h, that's Nelson's girl friend."
Respect

CC - Mr. Delavigne

.1=

JOHN Er5'GAR HOOVER

.

.,..

J'

'DIRECTOR
I

,

•

Mr. 'l'olson._ __
Mr. E.A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg _ _ __
Mr~

'-lll~b~tul mUt~ttU of luu~nti9afintt

Unit:eb ~tat:e1i 1.B:epartm:eut nf lIusti.c~
3it1Ius4iugtOll, 1.B. Qr.

Mr. Rosen. _ __
Mr. Tracy_ _ __

Mr. Carson _ _......-

DML:CSH
12:15 p.m.
Transcribed 1 p.m.

June 5, 1942

Mr. Coffey_ __
Mr. Hendon~_ _
Mr. Ho II oman _ _
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Quinn Tnmm_
Mr. Harbo _ _ __

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE:

of further

Glavin_ __

Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nichols _ __

Telo. Room _ __
Mr. Nease _ __
Miss Be'abm,_ __
Miss Gandy_ __

oCARSON

P~GGY

SAC Hood called from Los Angeles to advise
on the part of Carson.

act~vities

She talked ~esterday with a ~~~~~~~~Vnl,_ the
person from whom she rents her apartment, indicating that
she might take a house, move int0 the house, and'let her
mother have the apartment when she comes out. Carson
stated she was still paying $200 a month for an apartment
in New York, which her fiance refused to let her sublease •

..

Carson also talked with one Freddi ii.~cElroy, an
automobile dealer, stating she was furious--,m
J.1Il
ecause
a check she gave him had been sent to the Bank 0f America
by special ' messenger.
'
,
In a conversation with Dr~Hickson she stated she
wouldnft insist that Donald come out -tliJ.s weekend;ithat she
didn 1 t want to be selfish about it·; that he was so busy, and
that President Roosevelt never would have given 0ne man as much
power as he had given Donald if the President had been in good
health.
~,

ments.

Hood will keep the Bureau advised of further develop-

l~specvt,""ful~l!\lY~';. c. . t:;~,'-~
r----~----------

____
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. O.
Re: peggJ>Oarson; Miscellaneous~
In~b~atlon Ooncerning

Attention Mr.

D~

M. Ledd:

Dear Sir:
The follow~ information has peen furniShed
by Oonfidential Informantl
Icovering the period of June 3rd and
4, 1942.
June

b7D

3~42

MAR~Ro\fN, apparently the Mana,gar of the apartment in which
PEGGY OARSON is presently resid'.ng, had a discussion w1 th
PEGGY concerning a house for PEGGY'S Mother. It was MARIE I S
opinion PEGGyts Mother had arrived but PEGGY advised her this
was not so. MARIE talked to PEGGY about letting her fix.up
a house for her }'1other~ however PEGGY stated she was still
paying $200 .. 00 a month for an apartment in New York and her
fiance would not let her sub-lease. PEGGY ind:icated she might
desire to make arrangements to rent the VIOTOR
ORE home for
herself and let her Mother have the apartment. . J.MI,f
o.

Jun~n;~r!;!:

RECORDED

IND~

('JV#

r;- q

~/S1n:=~_._

advised that PEGGY was makingarr.angem~~~~r.~o; L - .. : .,' ~;;V~.' •. !J;.
join the Screen Actors l Guild upon the instigatiph ~f M1.MN .d.> .t 2
ROSENS~IN, WARNER BROTHF..RS; arrangements were being made
.
with a MISS SABLE whose telephone number was ~e!ridineaF'bY
~I .
Informant to be HYperion 3201.
. - - - - - . -- --f~',

}nformant learned that the check which, PEGGY g~ e 'be FREDDIE

~~~~J in connection with the purchase of her automobile
-

arrived at the Bank of America by Special Messenger; PEGGY
advised FREDDIE this had proved very embarrassing to her
end that she had discovered it when she was over at the bank
on another matter; FREDDIE was of the opinion the Finance
Oompany was responsible for this and stated he would cheek:
on the .matter. PEGGY decided she would let McELROY take the
car for repairs but she would have to have the car Saturda.v

. a. DON :1gh~~here then.

- JUN J 2 r~:8.i)
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P&)(Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson

June 4.. 1942
take the car for repairs but she would have to have the
car ~aturday as DON might be here then.
On this same date MR. ~OYTts Secretary, }1RS. CLEMENTS,
advised PEGGY that
w~s so busy he could not meet
PEGGY for a. cocktail mle.t"day and wished to see her
tomorrow; PEGGY stated this wouid be perfectly all right
and arrangements were made for MR. HOYT to contact PEGGY
later. Informant Advised that MRS. CLEMENTS referred to
PEGGY as lIMRS.. NELSON. II

lm-1iIO'YT

.

'J-':_

It is noted that a MR;?'FISHER, whose identity. is unknown,
and who tried unsuccessfully to contact PEGGY at about
3:00 PM on this same date, also referred to her as "MRS.
NELSON. II
Informant advised that at approximately 5:40 ~~ on this
same date DR~~!§PN and PEGGY had a discussion concerning
PEGGY'S work'~t the studio;-PEGGY stated she had two screen
tests; that she was surprised to get action so soon but she
had ttlritten to the II he ad gu;rll in New York•. She waS of the
opinion on~ of her screen tests was very good, and DR.
HIXSON s~e sted she take voice le ssons from one MARIO
(phonetic); PEGGY indicated she had been trying to make
arrangements to do this.
During t'his discussion PEGGY told HIXSON she was going to
write to roN and tell him she did not wish to be selfish
and did not "lant him to come out here this week end if he
were too busy. PEC-GY at this time stated that President
ROOSEVELT would never have given one man as much power
as he gave 'DON if the President had been in good health.
Very truly yourslf

~
{.
~. 13. HOOD.

"--"----

Special. Agent in Charge
1mB/Moh

1Jt~b~r~d iSur~au

of

Inlt~1ftigutintt

1ltttit~il ~tut~s il~partttt~ttt

of Yu1ftit~

aDuslJittgtOtt, il. (g.
June 7, 1942

PLB:PDB
Call Rec'd: 2:20
Typed 2:26 A.::.

A.;~.

,

Inspector Gurnea called from Los Anzeles and stated that Peggy had
atterepted to make a call to lir. ~.11~erg at Scarsdale, Nevr York, at
7 :52 P .11. (Pacific ~:;ar Time), crt first 111o.king the call collect and
then pre-paid.
At 9:32 Peggy attempted to put through another call,. She made no
~tter.lpt to call the Zlliot's house.
She alsp placed a call at 9:12
P .1[. to her bo~t friend, but the call was not'" completed.
At
l ..t
At
At

9:20
9 :26
9:50
9 :56

a call ~~s placed through
another call was placed.
another call VIaS placed.
another call YTaS placed.

another operator.
lio contact. .
no contact.
1;0 contact.

No contact.

All the above calls were made person to person.

~ On

~
~

~

C

the first call (at 7:52) the operator spoke with the butler, and
left word to have lJr~y:iineberg i= call operator 24 in Los Angeles.
~

Inspector Gurnea advised that there had been no more activity up
to 11 :30 Pacific 1iar Time.
Respectfully,

~~~~
D.. 1:. Ladd

[0-0- '-/£7:;-1-
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Mr.
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_ __

Mr. Tracy_ __
Mr. c:arson,_ __
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\)OIlOY_ __

Mr. Hondon _ __
Mr. Hollomon _ _

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

HE:

Mr. MCCU!rc"-_ _
Mr.

PEGGyQARS~
alias Peg
undt

11."'0 ___

Mr. Quinn Tnmm_ _

Telc. Room _ __

alias Peggy; unt

Mr. Nease,_ __
IIUso S••hm _ __
MIllS CandY_ __

I am attaching hereto memoranda relating to Peggy Carson and
other individuals concerned in this matter, containing information
developed to date.
As a result of a surveillance placed on the telephone of Peggy Carson
at Chicago, Illinois, it was ascertained that Carson and Nelson
de arrangements
to sHe~d he week end of May 9 and 10 at the home ~f C~~l?§ E
un er Bens~l~~~~
PennsylvaniE!, Carson arrived a the Hunter res~dence -he mor . g of May 9, 1942,
ana at 3:10 p.m. on that date was driven to the North Philadelphia Station in
Hunter's station wa~on by a colored cha.uffeur "Where she met Nelson Who had left
'Washington that day on the 1: 00 P.•Pl. train. Carson and Nelson were then driven to
the Hunter residence which had been placed at -t;heir disposal by the Hunters who
.
were out of town for the week end. Nelson was driven to the North Philadelphia
Station in company with Carson where he left at 2""-;L~9,~, •.mh'.':!. May 10 en rout.e tG-Wa~
ington, D. C., and Carson was driven back to th~?t:r '~l~mr·
_ J!~~/-/bl-l
rfi,:J:",
'::{:.~ .r.; ,." "",' ·· ..
It has further :qeen ascertained that Ne~son'left as1t.jip,.gl2A';.~D.I~~~:iEa1jb~e.'..i.J'
7:00 p.m. on May IS, and arrived at Trenton, New Jerse at f6:00 p.m., 'Wh~~~
\
was met b Pe
arson
0
een
~ven to
e station ir m th§~i4i~s~dence;
~ a nem=,.o seryan:1i; however, Carson did not ge ou of he ar
;ney W?:r:e 4~veh,· .-Eo the Hunter residence. Nelson left at 7:05 a.m., May 18, '19tiZ, ·tr6!JLlifufBr-oad":~·
street, Pennsylvania Station, a: Phi a e p ~a en route to 'Wi sliington, D. C. Carson
was not observed at the station, but the Agents covering th departure noted th
was noticeable lipstick on Nelson t s face iscernible while e.. was eft EYre"p a '0
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As a result of the technical surveillance placed on the Hunter
\
':'" :', ~d also on the telephone of Hunter's caretaker, it was determined that subsequent
;,,~o, to Ne;tsont s departure from Bensalem, Pennsylvania, on May 10, 1942, Carson en/59-f1:ed
.' 4f in frequent telephonic conversations which are set out in detail in the a~·ta;:~fieid
~y.j
memorandum relating to her. In
to her
\
on

,

an
a
efforts are presently being made to
identity of Richard and his relationship to Carson and Nelson.
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It is of interest to note that on numerous occasions Peggy Carson
referred to an international scandal and it is believed she had reference to the
possibility of her relationship with Nelson being made public. She has also
mentioned the probability that she and Nelson will be married wi'tErn three.
or four months. In a telephone call Carson made the evening of May 10, 1942,
to one Alb.i (phonetic) in New York City, she made reference for the first time, it
is belie,ved, to Julio Lobo and Rosette Reine, at which time she indicated that
Nel p was keeping Lobo out of this country. As you are aware, Lobo is operating
thet' alb
Lobo Company in Havana~ Cuba. It is believed she also referred to
Rosette Reine yfilen slie referred to the talk going around that she, Carson, has
been connect~ with spies and referred to the fact that she never knew any
Europeans until she met Reine. As you are aware, instructions were issued to
. install a telephone surveillance on Rosette Reine, 930 Fifth Avenue, New York City;
however, it appears her telephone has been disconnected; that possibly she has
left New York and efforts are being made to ascertain the reason for this and
whether any installation will be possible.
Carson left Bensalem, Penns,rlvania, at 12° 0 a.m. on May 15, 1942, and
upon arrival in New York City was met by D~. Edga ayer, with whom she went to
the Warner Brothers office and then to luncli.
s contact I'ms made in connection
with a two hundred dollar per week contract obtained for Carson with Warner Bothers
the basis of numerous telep one conversations it appears Nelson has obtained
this contract for Carson, possibly as a means of persuading her to remove herself
from the scene bY go~ng to California.
.
i

H~:r:!t~S~.(ROSS)

Carson has been in contact "With
at New York City, who
apparently is assisting Nelson in getting Carson to the west Coast. It has been
ascertained that Carson left Trenton, New Jersey, at 1:38 p.m. May 18, and arrived
in New York City at about 2:30 p.m. after which she attended a cocktail party
given for her by Henry Rose, Dr. Edgar Mayer and others, leaving at 4:40 p.m. the
same day on the Pennsylvania IIGeneral" for Chicago, accompanied by her maid,
Virginia Cook. She arrived in Chicago at 8:40 a.m_, May 19, 1942, left Chicago
at 7:15 p.m. May 19, and arrived at Los Angeles, California, at 9:00 a.m. May 21,
1942. She was met at the station by an individual named Julian who has not yet
been identified but appeared well acquainted 1~th Carson. She checked in at the
Beverly Hills Hotel, indicating that she would be there for a few days and then
would get an apartment, and on May 22, 1942, moved into an apartment at 9918
D~ant Drive, Beverly Hills. California. She nas not yet obtained a telephone.
the Los Angeles Office is discreetly covering her movements so that a technical
surveillance may be installed. It was further ascertained that while in Chicago
on May 19 she made no contacts of importance. The technical surveillance maintained
on the telephone of Charles E. Hunter and his caretaker at Bensalem, Pennsylvania,
was removed on May 20, 1942.
A check is being made into the background of Charles E. Hunter and when
this information is obtain~d, it will be furnished to you. At this time it
appears that Hunter is thE! financial backer of the Hunter Manufacturing Company,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, which is engaged in the manufacturing of shells.
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Memorandum for the Director

With res e
to Mrs. A. D. Scoti, the mother of Carson, she end her
daughter, catherin lOarpenter, are maldng arrangements to leave Chicago the end
of this month to join Carson in Los Angeles. This is being given appropriate
coverage.
Respectfully,

I.

•

•
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•
RE:

(1

•

PEXlGY CARSOIf
alias Peggy Hundt
alias PeggY Hunt

It has been reported that Peggy Carson is the mistress of Donald
Chairman of the 'W'ar Production Board, having been so for several years.
It has been alleged that when "public office permits" Nelson intends to obtain
a divorce from his wife, after which he will marry Peggy Carson. Nelson is
said to maintain an apartment for Peggy Carson at 14J. East 56th street, New
York City, and on occasion stays with her at this address. He is Teported to
have stated that his wife never satisfies him and that he has never met a
girl who can make love like Peggy Carson.
Nel~on"

Miss Carson is reported to have openly stated that she 'can obtain
anything she wants from Nelson and that she is to marry him, openly discussing
their plans for eventual marriage before him and in his presence before others.
It is stated she openly brags to her friends that she is Nelsonts mistress.
Carson and Nelson are frien~ with and associate with Madame Rosette
Reine of New York City, a French national with a questionable past, suspected of
espionage activity, and referred to as a high-class prostitute. Nelson'S
association with Reine has been to such an extent that Reine was at one time
reported to be his mistress. However, Reine is the mistress of Julio Lobo, head
of the Lobo interests in Cuba and Puerto Rico. Lobo is a man
<j)lestionable
past and 'Whose activities are presently under suspicion. Madam. r e BuenQ., 9.30
Fifth Avenue, New York City, who is said to.~X13,T~' ~2Pd reputa: ~ n and to be a
friend of both Nelson and Madame Reine, repon~a:!y' is used as a pretext to cover
up the relationship between Nelson, Cars~J.R-ncl, J1~:i:n~
I
~~LO'S" .,.".----- J
'*' , /~Q"
.
.
Carson and Nelson, are lik~'\'1ise f'll' dly wi
. . 'J' .F~J1~ ,st~~~~1~';
vnth him. They are also fr~endly m.th Ar4 ulo
fill'Y':J3,illJova"'lfat'Chl.'C6,pa.
Bulova has a questionable past, and he is
engly "1a~ Rr:tJle; rJ~ Lobo

:i(

S'I-

In telephonic conversations between Reine i :tr'!{ rGr:k' ~tYI Ci!ndJl~bU: ,
in Cuba, and in cables, these persons are often linke -tggevner-bj lefelences. '
I
They have partied together in Cuba, Vla,shington, D. C. and iIJ. New York City.
In December, 1941, Nelson, Bulova, 'Carson and others ent to Cuba to eth
and while in Cuba Nelson lived 'with Carson, which repor e
caused consider
embarrassment to some of the people whom he contacted. Lobo 'was informed of
their departure by his New York secretary and was reminded to send flowers to
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Nelson, as Carson would be 'With Nelson. Nelson has been
enter'bainea. by Reine and Reine has been entertained by Nelson. Reine has
reportedly stayed at Nelson f s Washington residence with Garson. Reine on one
occasion remarked that Nelson's papers were all over his office, indicating that
she had an opportun1.ty to scrutinize them.
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On December 24, 1941, Julio Lobo sent a cablegram from Havana,
addressed to Miss Peggy Carson, 141 East 56th Street, New York City, which
read as follows:

"Please accept my best -wishes for a Merry Xmas and as happy a New
Year as possible within present circumstances. Extend my best
'Wishes to Don and am looking forward with pleasure to seeing you
both again very soon. II
0

On December 25, 1941, Julio Lobo sent a cablegram from Havana, Cuba

to his secretary in New York City, Margarita Gonzalez, in which he requested
her to find out the address of Miss Peggy Qarson.
B.y cablegram on December 31, 1941, from New York City to Havana,
Margarita Gonzalez advised Julio Lobo as follows:

uD Nelson, E Wallace, Bulovoa, etc. Leaving by plane will arrive Cuba
Sunday afternoon. Will stop at Hotel Nacional. Stop. Don.:!! forget
to send flowers to Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Nelson as Peggy going with him.
Stop. Mr. Nelson will be at Crosby's party tonight. Margarita. It
On January 12, 1942, a cablegram was sent from Havana,
York signed by Peggy Carson, addressed to Margarita Gonzalez, in
Peggy Carson requested tlJat Virginia Cook, c/o Peggy Carson, 141
Street, be notified that Peggy Carson was arriving the following

Cuba, to New
which
East 56th
Fl'iday.

On March 26, 1942, a cablegram was sent by Peggy 'Carson from Obispo 202,
Havana, to Margarita Gonzalez, .New York-City, reading as follows:
"Please relay to Mr. Doland M. Nelson, OPM,. Washington: Leaving Saturday
on Mandel's yacht. Will call you tomorrow night. Love, Peggy Carson. 1I
Reine has been trying to get her brother, Gaston, into the United
States from Cuba, and in March, 1942, during a telephonic conversation between
Reine and Lobo, Reine stated that she had been working with Carson who would
help clear the papers in Washington. This is significant in that Reine and
Lobo have solicited Nelson's help in this connection.
Peggy Carson, who is also known as Peggy Hundt and Peggy Hunt, is
said to be thirty to thirty-five years of age and is originally from California.
She is said to be an attractive appearing brunette of the typical Hollywood
t,ype but not very intelligent. She is reported to be a singer by profession
and in 1936 had a contract in Hollywood. She also has worked in night clubs
in FJ.orida, New Orleans, Louisiana, and on the West Coast, as well as singing
on the radio. It has been reported that her uncle left her a large fortune
under the condition that she use the name of Hunt. She reportedly appeared
in motion piotures produced by lIetro-Goldwyn-Mayer, using the nama o! p~unt.
However, it is to be noted that in 1936 her manager wa.s said to be Hard!
dt
of New York City.
- ~
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Peggy Carson reportedly came to New York Cit.Y to be near Nelson after
he entered the Gover~ent service at Washington, D. C. She has resided at a
number of places in New York City prior to taking up residence on April 15, 1941,
at 141 East 56th Street, ,ihere she reportedly pays ~1,200 a year rent. It has
als.o been stated that she i s
a;
' gi class prostitute who is known in French
circles as uLe Turtle" (La Tor:tlu • Among her acquaintances are Harry Rose of
Sears Roebuck and C
ny, I:t:a
nk of the Englander Bed Company, Chicago.,
Illinois, and liar . ~inston 0 9East 51st Street, New York City. Winston is
said to have an unsavory. background and in 1938 was suspected of being a fence
for expensive stolen jewelr,y. He reportedly has entertained Peggy Garson and
Rosette Reine on several occasions at his house on Montauk Point.
t

Peggy Carson is also said to be a close friend of Levy , vois, who
is said to be a lTenchman residing in New York Ci t.Y. Savois repor e y asked
Carson to intervene for him with high Government officials in Washington to
obtain a certain favor, she to receive $50,000 in case the deal went through,
but Nelson reportedly refused to carry out the proposition suggested by Savois.

Pierr~areff,

She is also said to be a childhood friend of
a
Frenchman now residing in New York Ci t.Y who was atone time-tHe-ed.:ttor of the
newspaper "Paris Soir". It is stated that the subject matter of this newspaper
while Lazareff was i ts editor was such that it had disastrous moral effects on
the French people and was one of the main causes of the defeat of France.
It is stated that news was presented in a manner to cause the people to disregard important developments in Europe.
Information was furnished to the effect that on April 5, 1942,
Donald Nelson, Peggy Carson and Rosette Reine had driven to Nelson's place in
Connecticut, where they spent the day. This source indicated that Reine and
Carson got a big kick out of the Secret Service men who drove in front and
behind of their car while on duty guarding Nelson. This source further advised
that there is merely a platonic friendship between Nelson and Reine, with all
the benefits going to Reine, inasmuch as she is using Nelson to build up her
own reputation, to clear her citizenship status and to help bring her brother,
Gaston Rein, into the United States.
The following informa tion
a strictly confidential source.

concerni~g

Peggy Carson was obtained through
,

On April 25, 1942, Peggy oar;on .... s in contact-with Aar*on of
Chicago, Illinois, at which time they discussed the fact that /Carsob. ad lost a
diamond and ruby earring, apparently on\ ,tl),e" evening of April 24, when she was
in the company of Colnon and one Geor~od. Apparently Colnon was assisting
Carson to locate this earring 'b,y ca1lin~rious hotels, clubs and a taxicab
company. From the conversation it appears that Colnon is aware of the relationship between Nelson and Carson.

Leo~del

On April 27, 1942,
advised Carson that he had just returned
to Chicago from Viashington, where he had seen Nelson for about ten minutes.

•
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Carson stated that she had seeD: l~on a week ago and she thought, t,hat she ~
would be "going back -with Pet~v~tn and Sidney on April 29, 1942." Carsoi!,'
advised Mandel that on the previous evening she had talked over the tele~ne.
to Nelson fQr more than a half hour and was not pleased with the situation.
She indicated that apparently she will have to wait and tmt the President had
stated she 1TaS doing the country the greatest service any woman could possibly
do, apparently referring to the fact that she was staying away from Nelson.
Carson also stated that she, possibly meaning Mrs. Nelson, was causing considerable trouble and worrying Nelson.
On May 3, 1942, Carson was in contact with Peter Lavan, wh9 is
affiliated with Stroock and "Stroock, 61 Broadway, New York City, and referred
to a check vlhich Lavan had sent her. She stated that she felt like returning
it since he did not take the trouble even to 1mte a few words. Lavan
apparently is closely associated with Nelson, may be his New York attorney,
and seems to be fully conversant with the relationship.

/. /
Peggy Carson spent the night of April 29, 1942, with ~orri~and~lma
/l>I!r.ampJgn at llilwaukee, Wisconsin. These persons appear to be intimate friena5
, and she' discussed her contacts with Nelson in a general way.
Carson was also in contact with Ira Pink of the Englander Company,
. cago, Illinois. Pink'wanted to Imow if she had received a call from Sidriey _
'Mnberg or Arde Bulova, and she ind;icated that Sidney, and Pete would be in
Chicago on April 28, 1942, at which time they would see her. Pink indicated
it was his understanding that Sidney and Pete (probably Sidney Weinberg and
Peter Lavan) were supposed to see Mrs. Nelson, and Carson i~dicated this was
also her understanding. At that time Carson indicated her intention of leaving
Chicago with these individuals but did not believe ft safe to go to her
apartment.(probably in New York City); however, she thought it would be safe to
go ,to D~deet s place, which she stated was in Pennsylvania, one hour from New
York. . She also referred to the fact that Nelson would meet her either at
Dedee's place or at Arde Bulovats when she returned. She stated that she could
not return to her apartment becau,se she did not want to be available in the
event some publicity broke.
In a subsequent conversation on April 29, Pink advised Carson that
Mrs. Nelson had told Sidney Weinberg that she would go to Washington and make
trouble unless Donald Nelson recognizes her. Pink indicated. that Mrs. Nelson
had not had access to him and that she had threatened to sit in front of his
door unless he contacted her immediately. Carson stated that Nelson told her
it was impossible for her to come back since there were two very important
individuals that had not been picked up, and that these individuals would not
be picked up until sufficient evidence had been obtained, at which time they
q.long with another group of people would. be picked up.
Pink conversed with Carson later the same day and advised that
Nelson 's wife was causing considerable trouble. Pink stated that the President
had given Nelson orders not to leave \'fashington a;nd that he was not allowed to go
East at all, especially to New York.

I
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In a conversation on May 2, 1942, with Art~ox of Evanston,
ap-parently referring to Nelson, s~ted ~hat she had been
getting him out o:f 'Iashington on Saturday nights for the past two week ends,
meeting him at the airport and then going out to Arde Bulova's home in the
country. She stated that she and Nelson had not been to a night club since
Nelsonls appointment.

Il1i~ois,.Carson,

On April 28, 1942, Donald Nelson communicated with Peggy Carson,
and she asked if she could not come back Thursday or Friday and go some place
Saturday, to ydrl.ch he advised negatively, stating that he Y{ou1d write her all
about it but could not discuss it at that time. Carson also talked with an
individual named Henry, and during this conversation she expressed her disgust
of the fact that she has to stay in Chicago. He referred to the fact that Nelson
was extremely busy and that because of his tremendous responsibilities it was
sometimes necessar,y for him to hurt Carson and others.

1942'~~

On April 29,
(last name unknown) taLl{ed to Carson, .
sJ{ating that he had just returned from Hot Springs and had been to see Leslie
,~~enwald and had had dinner with Nelson the previous evening. He also-referred
to t~ct that a per son named Pete was along and that he, Henry, is now :fully
acquainted with the whole situation. Peggy Carson stated, ItIsn't it the most
fantastic thing you ever heard?" that she did not sleep for a week. Henry
suggested that she go to California and that Nelson thought it would be a good
idea, to which Carson replied tba t she did not want to be that far away from
JlDonu and would have a nervous breakdovm. Henry then told her that Nelson was
under orders not to go to New York and that things are coming in so fast on the
War Production job that he is expected to spend every minute of his time in
VYashington. Carson then stated that she dislikes being so far away and suggested
that if she were at Dedeets in Pennsylvania where there is no one around it would
be all right. She then stated, til can speak now. I couldn't before because
naturally his ,'lire 'is still tapped." Carson then talked with Pete. (last name
unknown) and asked him if Nelson were going to go ahead with his divorce now.
Pete replied that the situation has not changed and he will see what he can
arrange when he gets there. Pete also stated that the ~resident is not trying
to break up Carson and Nelson; that the President has other things to do.
e referred to the f;:Lct that we are now at war and personal matters are unimportant.

Carson again spoke to Henry who after some discussion promised to send
her one hundred dollars. With reference to her expenses, she wanted to know
) whether "Donlt would take care of them, and Henry stated that he, Henry, will see
that they are taken care of.
On May 3, 1942, Carson talked to a cl~rk in Noskins Drug Store in
Chicago, and requested that she be advised in the event she received a long
distance telephone cali.

.'
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On May 8, 1942, Peggy Carson contacted Thomas:~alf, 300 Park
Avenue, New York City and stated that Don had undoubtedly told him. a lot
when he saw him last week. She stated: "Now' you. can see why I got out of
town quick, and you can see why I couldn!t say a thing because the. 'phone
was tapped. II Balf then indicated that when Carson stayed at his home he
begged her to get rid of some people with whom she was going around and
Carson indicated that he had tagged the situation properly. She then told
Balf that she was leaving Chicago May 8 and was going to see Don at
Dedee's, where she hoped to stay for a week or possibly longer. She asked
Balf to write out a check to the Bank of America for,?P.7 hundred dollars
for her until May 11, 1942, and send it to Mr~ .:earIle~a;'..tin, Hollywood
and Iver Boulevard, Hollywood, California, telling Balf that she has been
spending a lot of money and her account might be low.

On the evening of May 7, 1942, Donald Nelson advised Peggy Carson
that he thought she should go to Dedee's, stating that he-would go there on
May 9, 1942, and they could "talk this whole thing over." He stated he
received a letter from her about 1l:30 p.m. on May 6, 1942, after which he
broke a date with seven $enators in order to meet her train, but ascertained
she was not on it. He added that he was going to tell her to go to Dedee's.
Carson and Nelson agreed that she would leave Chicago on May 8, 1942, and .he
would leave Washington on the 1:00 o'clock train to North Philadelphia on
May 9, 1942. It was subsequently ascertained that Carson expected to leave
Chicago at 2:30 p.m. via Pennsylvania Railroad on May 8, 1942, arriving at
Trenton, New Jersey at 7:17 a.m., May 9, ],,942, and did actually leave Chicago
May 8, 1942.
.
,_
& .

\~~

It has been ascertained that the individual referred to as~~edee
is probably Mrs. Charles E.• Hunter, who resides on Hulmezille Road, Bensarem,
Pennsylvania, teIepn6IieComwall. 405, this place being just outside Philadelphia.
On the evening of May 7, 1942, Carson contacted Dedee and made arrangements to occupy Dedee t s home over the wee~ end of May 9 and 10, 1942. It
was indicated that Dedee and her husband Viere going to be away over the week
end but would leave the servants and a station wagon at the disposal of
Carson and Nelson.

I

It has been ascertained that Donald Nelson arrived at the North
Philadelphia station at 3:10 p.m. on May 9, 1942, where he was met by
P'eggy Carson who had been driven from the residence of Charles·E. Hunter,
Hulmezille Road, Bensalem, Pennsylvania by a colored chauffeur in the
Hunter station-wagon. Nelson and Carson were then driven to the Hunter
residence in the station-wagon. It has further been ascertained that Nelson
returned to Washington, D. C., leaving the North Philadelphia Station at
5:49 p.m. on May 10, 1942, having been driven to the station in company
with Peggy Carson by the Negro chauffeur driving the Hunter station-wagon.
At the time of his departure Nelson conversed with Peggy Carson and upon
leaving, kissed her good-by.

l
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-7In a conversation on May 10, 1942, Carson made reference to some
photographs that were taken of Nelson and her and the possibility that these
photographs would be utilized in some magazine. She indicated that some
woman is in possession of derogatory information pertaining to her and stated
that she would have to be at least fifty years old to have had as many
affairs as she has been accused of having. Carson also indicated the_possibility that she might go to England in two o:r three months and made the remark that she and Nelson would probably clear their troubles and be in a
position to marry within three or four months.

On May 10, 1942, Carson contacted Mrs. Charles E. Hunter, calling
' her Deedee. She stated she had had a nice long talk with Nelson on that
day and that Neloon was going to leave Bensalem immediately for Washington
to make a radio address. She referred to the possibilities of her making
a trip to England in the very near future.
In a subsequent conversation on the same day Carson stated she was
leaving for California on May 18, 1942, in connection with the Warner
Brothers contract and stated she was going to see Nelson every other week
after she arrived in California, indicating the arrangements would be that
she and Nelson would meet every week but would take turns in traveling.
Carson then stated she was going to take Mrs. Hunter and Virginia (Carson f s
colored maid who stays in the New York City apartment). with her. Carson ,
stated, apparently referring to a party to be given at the Hunter residence,
that she had ordered a case of Scotch and a case of champagne from Tom
(Thomas Bali?) because there would be quite a few people attending from
washington. .Carson then remarked she had been on a volcano for three weeks
to which Mrs. Hunter replied she had been on one for six weeks.

Carson was also in communication on May 10, 1942, with Thomas
Balf, 300 Park Avenue, New York City. Balf wanted to know whether Nelson
would care to spend the night at the Balf house when Nelson makes a
speech in New York City one. night during the week of May 11, 1942, and
Carson replied that Nelson will be at the Hunter residence on May 14, 1942
after dinner but might want to spend the previous nights with her; however,
she was not sure. She further stated that Nelson planned on having an
airplane transport him to and from an airport located about five minutes
travel from Bensalem. Carson indicated she had specific instructions from
Nelson to telephonically contact no one other than Balf. She stated that
next week, apparently meaning the week of May 18, 1942, she was going to
California. Balf wanted to knOVI whether Arde Bulova was mixed :up in the
international scandal possibilities to which Carson had referred and she
replied that he was not directly but she would have to give him up because
of something he did in the last war. Carson invited Balf and his wife to
spend the night of May 10, 1942, at the Hunter residence because she had a
great deal she wanted to tell him and discuss with him, but Bali was unable
to accept. He indicated, however, that he could come down for May 12 or
13, 1942.

. '.
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Carsonwas also in cOllllllunication with her mother, Mrs. A. D. scott,
Chicago, Illinois, on Hay 10, 1942,. advising her mother that Nelson knows
everything about her (Peggy) as she had explained the whole situation to
him. She stated she has signed a contract with Warner Brothers at a salary
of $200.00 per week, the purpose of the contract being to afford her
publicity and proper build-up before the public in order to show the public
she is making her own way. She stated that this was the President.s order
and referred to the fact; "This might be a big international scandal."
Carson advised her mother that Nelson would be here Thursday, Friday,
Saturday and Sunday (apparently meaning at the Hunter resiQ,ence, May 14
through May 17). Carson stated that Nelson has everything he owns Jlin your
name and Richardt s name" and stated that her mother would get a check from
Nelson in the future and that Nelson wants to feel he is sending the check
to Mrs. Scott. Carson further stated flEverything is for Richard.ls sake.
I must prove everything to Richard as it is not his fault we are not
married. When Nelson and I get married, everything will be O. K.II
.
Carson further informed her mother she was having everything
packed and told her she would write her all the details regarding the Warner
Brothers contract in a letter. She stated she would probably leave here
(probably meaning Hunter's) a week from Monday (May 18, 1942l and was taking
Virginia (the colored maid) in the New York City apartment with her. She
further .stated that when Nelson is finished he is going to come to California
where they will be married. In addition Carson infol'm3d that in California
she was going to Beverly Hills and would purchase a second-hand car.
Carson on May 10, 1.942, was in comnunication with Virginia who
' lives in New York City, telephone number Audubon 3-3838 and she instructed
Virginia to be in Bensalem, Pennsylvania, by il:OO, a.m., May 12. She told
Virginia she was going to California and would probably leave May 18 or 19
and inquired whether Virginia would go with her to which Virginia replied
affirmatively. Carson then told Virginia how much Nelson thought of
Virginia whom she stated Nelson considered not only a personal maid but much
more and told her that Nelson liked a letter Virginia had sent him. Carson
then referred to a Mr. Leavencourt (phonetic) whom she stated took pictures
for a magazine and Virginia replied she would like to know the details about
the pictures and who has the camera. Carson said, I1Mr. Leavencourt (phonetic)
·took our camera as he wanted the pictures of u~ for the magazine. 11 Carson
stated that Virginia and she would take the Union Pacific to California and
again made reference to lithe worst international scandal in the world that
is going on now. It
Carson was in connnunication en May 10, 1942, with an individual
named Alby (phonetic) at New York City, telephone number Regent 7-0173. After
an exchange of greetings and another reference to the international scandal
during which Carson indicated that Alby is in possession of the facts concerning her relationship with Nelson, she stated Nelson wanted her to go to
California and had received instructions from Nelson to telephone no one but

. ,
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Alby and she also stated Alby was the only person Nelson was going to see in
New York. Alby stated he had a talk with lielson last week (the week of Hay
4, 1942) at which time he told Nelson, Carson was the finest person in the
world and had borne up splendidly under the terrific ordeal. Carson referred
to the Warner Brothers contract and in response to Albyt s inquiry as to how
she was arranging the business matters, she requested Alby to handle some of
them for her.
Carson then stated that Virginia (the maid) had followed her
instructions in refusing iUby permission to have certain colored films to
develop. It was indicated that Alby had called at the New York City apartment and had been refused admittance by Virginia. Carson thanked God she
had told Nelson ever,ything. iUby referred to an unnamed woman who
threatened to tell Nelson what she knew about Carson and stated he, Alby,
persuaded her not to talk to Nelson inasmuch as Nelson would have thrown
her out of the country since she is an alien. -In discussing the matter
. th Carson, Alby stated he told this woman she could teR her story to Nelson
and if he did not believe her, he would have her thrown out of the country
'thin three hours. Alby stated the woman's face turned white and she was
reatly frightened when he pointed out to her she Vias an alien and a refugee.
arson stated, "Lobo cantt get into this country as Nelson is keeping him.
ut.1t Carson stated, flAll the talk is that I have been connected with spies
om I do not even know myself. I never knew any Europeans until I met
sette. tt
On'May 11, 1942, Carson was in conununication with a man named Pat
who indicated he was located one hour's journey from Bensalem. Carson informed him that her troubles were clearing up and that there were many
people in New York City lmose activities were dangerous to the welfare of
the United states. She promised to tell Pat complete details when he visits
at the Hunter residence on May 11, 1942.
It is believed that Charles E. Hunter spoke to one Charlie at
Franklin~g Island, telephone number 784, on May 11, l.942. Hunter said
that Ja ' . (phonetic) was to call Nelson on May 11, 1942. He referred
to a deal
Which some stock was to be delivered on May 29, 1942, and Hunter
told Charlie he had told Johnson he had already delivered more than was
agreed upon and Hunter and Charlie discussed the possibility that Johnson
would talk to Nelson. Charlie stated that Nelson would be contacted on May
11, 1942, and that Waddell (phonetic) should be put where he belongs. Hunter
told Charl.ie he had got an engineer for one thousand dollars to design some
equipment for him,' the equipment being described as a gadget to aid with the
small items. Hunter told Charlie he had talked with some Army people wp-o
were pleased with the fact that 9,700 had been shipped last week. Both Hunter
and Charlie expressed violent dislike for a third person who from the nature
of the discussion might be Johnson, saying that they believed this person was
trying to knife them in the back and Hunter wondered whether it was necessary
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to contact Nelson in that regard at this time.
think so.

Charlie indicated he did not

It has been ascertained that Charles E. Hunter operates two manufacturing companies, one at Bristol, Pennsylvania, where he has contracts
for $1, 500,000 under ~the Lend Lease setup which contracts are supervised by
the ArIrry and another plant two miles north of the Bri'stol plant, the~cond
plant having substantial contracts for the making of shells for the United
States Navy. At the present tim.e it appears that Hunter is undoubtedly of
New York connections and information available indicates that the Hunter
Manufacturing Company :i,s being backed by New York money.
\ ~/ On May ll, 1942, Peggy Carson
~ssWiaJ.shburn (phonetic) stating she
of $200~00. Miss Walshburn stated this

telephoned Bristol 3311 and spoke to
was out of cash and desired a loan
was all right whereupon Carson said
she would be over in a short while with Saxon (the colored chauffeur) to get
the check.
.

a.

t )-.

On ¥ay 12, 1942, Peggy Garson was in contact with pete~vant
. (possibly Peter Lavan, previously. mentioned in this memorandum), the telephone number of this indiv:i.dual being Bowling Green 97937 which is believed
to be a New York City exchange. From this conversation Lavant is apparent~
a go-between between Carson and Nelson and Pandles some business affairs for
them, and it is believed there is some possibility that Lavant has had some
connection with the photographs to be used for magazine publication to which
reference has been made previously. In addition, Garson went into considerable detail advising Lavantwith respect to the Warner Brothers contract and
her intention to go to the West Coast, and she stated that the President bad
told Nelson to take a plane up to see her last Saturday (apparently referring
to Nelson'S trip to Bensalem, Pennsylvania, on May 9, 19~

I)

On May 12, 1942, Carson contacted llelson, at which time he indicated
he would not be ab1e to go to Hunter's at Bensalem, Pennsylvania, on Thursday,
May 14, 1942, as he had planned, and indicated he was staying that night at
the Waldorf-Astoria Ho~el,a.n New York City, and had an engagement at Broo~,
New York, with one Fre~olsom, after giving the speech wbich he had scheduled
for May 14, 1942, in New York City. Nelson advised Carson, however, that he .
would be nth 'her at Huntert-s the evening of May 15, 1942.

On· May 12, 1942, Carson contacted Nelson, and they entered into a
general discussion of the leasing of Garsonl s New York City apartment and. of
Carsonl s planned tr.ip to the West Coast. Carson indicated she intended taking'
this trip on the "City of Los Angeles." She also stated that she disliked taking
ord~rs from Pete (Peter Lavan?) and Henry. Garson wanted to know whether Nelson
would visit. her at the Hunter .residence at Bensalem t~e night of May 14, and
he stated this would not be possible as he would be in Brooklyn, New York, with
Frank Folsom, after which he 1'faS attending a dinner whi.ch started at 8:00 P.M.
She then wanted to know whether he would be at Bensalem the evening of May 15,
to which he stated he thought he would, whereupon Carson requested him to
.
telephone her the evening of May 14.

---

--

----------

--------
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Carsen was in centact with Mrs. Themas Balf, 300 Park Avenue, New
Yerk City, en Hay 12, 1942, to' whom she identified herself as llrs. Nelsen. On
the fell owing day Carsen was in centact with Thomas Bali, telephene Pertlanq
7-9663, New Yerk City, at which time she invited him to' come to Bensalem,
Pennsylvania, the evening of May 13, and spend the night.
" ,(;"l
On May 14, 1942, Carson contacted Miss ~esbit, New York City,
telephene Plaza 5-2423. In a general cenversatien in\which it was apIRrent
that Nesbit is familiar with the relatienship between Carson and Nelsen, Carsen
stated that she was geing to' the Beverly Wilshire Hetel when she arrived in
Califernia.

I

On May 14, 1942, Carsen telephened Pertland 7-9663, New York City,
asking fer Mr. Themas Balf, identifying herself as Mrs. Nelson, and upen ascertaining that Ball was net available left a message fer him to' call her. Ball returned this call later the same day and Carsen refused to' speak to him, requesting
the eperater to' have this call put threugh at 11:30 A.M., :May 15, 1942. In
placing this call, Balf referred to' Carsen as Mrs. Denald Nelsen.

Henry Ress (er Rose) in New Yerk City, centacted Peggy Carsen at
Bensalem, Pennsylvania, en May 14, 1942, and frem this cenversatien it appears
that Ress is in the leather business in New Yerk City and is presently werking
under Bill Reed in Y(ashingten, D. G., in a Natienal Defense agency cevering the
Textile Industry- Ress stated that he was in Washing ten, D. C., ]Jay 13, at which
time Nelsen advised him cencerning Carsen's centract with Warner Brethers. This
was fellewed by a leng discussien regarding the centract. Apparently Ress had
been designated by Nelsen to' purchase luggage fer Carsen to' use cn her trip llest,
and in this cenversatien she teld Ress she theught it weuld be a geed idea to'
purchase red alligater luggage as it weuld gO' very nicely with Nelson's black
luggage. Ress indicated that he weuld make every effert to' ebtain the type
luggage she desired and stated he weuld help the maid, Virginia Ccck, pack Carsen's
things in the New Yerk City apartment andweuld alsO' pack Nelson's stuff and send
it to' him. In a"discussien ccncerning the lease fer the New Yerk City apartment,
Carsen indicated it was being handled by Brewn, Wheeleck and Harris. It alsO'
appears that Ress has been designated to' arrange the transportatien ef Carsen,
and at the time ef this ccnversatiO'n he infermed her that he wO'uld attempt to'
make reservatiens en the nCity ef Los Angeles ll leaving ChicagO' May 19, 1942, and
en a regular train frem New Yerk to' ChicagO' en May 18. She teld him to' be sure
to' ebtain reund-trip tickets because of the savings and infermed him that she
weuld net be in Califel?nia more than three mO'nths.
In a subsequent centact between these parties, Ress
had made reservatiens fer her en the "Super Chief" which left
Tuesday, May 19, and had made reservations fer her en a train
fer ChicagO' en :May 18. In discuss:ingher trip West with Ress,
Nelsen was geing to' take twO' weeks eff also.

- -

-

advised Carson he
ChicagO' en
which left New Yerk
Carsen stated that

----------
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Dr. Edga~yer . .vas in contact with Carson on two occasions on May 14,
1942, calling the first time from Plaza 3-5469, New York City, and on the
second occasion from the Waldorf-Astoria in New York City. On the occasion of
the second call, Mayer~advised that Nelson was still at the dinner in New York
City and that he and Henry Rose were in the lobby of the Waldorf-Astoria waiting
for the dinner to be let out. As a result of these conversations, it was ascertained
that Carson arranged with Mayer to leave Trenton, New Jersey, on the Pennsylvania
Railroad at 10:00 a.m., May 15,1942, in order to arrive in New York City at 11:00
.m., where she would be met by Mayer. It appears that at some previous time in
the "21 Club" Mayer, Nelson and Carson had discussed a Uarner Brothers contract
nd apparently Mayer arranged the meeting with Carson in order to complete the
negotiations. It was indicated that Mayer had made arrangements for Carson to meet
a third individual in New York City in this connection.

•

~

In the ear~ morning of May 15, 1942, Nelson contacted Peggy Carson,
calling from the residence of John Berger at the Waldorf Towers, New York City,
Nelson indicating he had spent the previous evening at Berger's home and would
take the train to WaShington, D. C., at 8:00 a.m., :May 15, 1942. He advised
Carson that unless she heard to the contrary he would take the 7:00 p.m. train,
May 15, 1942, from Vlashington, D. C., and arrive in Trenton, New Jersey, at
approximately 10:00 p.m. He further advised Garson that it would be all right
for her to go to New York on May 15, but after she had transacted her business
with Mayer she must return directly to the Hunter residence.
On Yay 15, 1942, Carson left Trenton, New Jersey, on the Pennsylvania
Railroad at 10:00 a.m., and upon arrival in New York City was met by Dr. Mayer,
going with him to the ·Y'farner Brothers office and afteI'll'Tards had lunch with Mayer •
. After lunch she spent the majority of the afternoon having her hair fixed in the
beauty shop at the Ritz Tower Hotel.
It has been ascertained that Nelson left Washington, D. C., on May 15,·1942,
at 7:00 p~m., and arrived at Trenton, New Jersey at 10:00 p.m. He was met by a
Lincoln Zephyr from the Hunter residence driven by a negro servant and Peggy Carson,
who did not get out of the car. Carson and Nelson were driven to the Hunter
residence and Nelson remained there over the week end, leaving from the Broad Street
Station at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, at 7:05 a.m., May 18, 1942, en route to
Washington, D. C.
Peggy Carson was in contact with her maid, Virginia Cook, who was in
the New York City apartment, on May 17, 1942, and they engaged in a long discussion
as to the leasing of the apartment and the storage of Carson's furniture. During
this discussion, Carson asked Cook if she had found in a locked closet a book whichNelson had received from the President, and Cook replied that she had not noted
this book particularly but believed she had packed it in Nelson's suitcase along
wi th his other things.

II

It was ascertained that James Hoyt was a guest at the Hunter residence'
at Bensalem on May 16, 1942, and during this visit there he contacted Mis~ Sunqy _
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.,.___JD_ay at llurray Hill 4-4800, New York City, it appearing from their conversation
I that these individuals are husband and wife.
The conversation was carried on in
a jocose vein, and Hoyt stated that she could tell her children that her husband
(meaning Hoyt) threw over the most powerful man. He further stated that many
newspapermen would love to know what Nelson does on his week ends; that he, Hoyt,
knew but was not talking. To this O'Day wanted to know whether that included
her, and Hoyt replied that she would know all about it.
During the evening of May 16, 1942, Henry Ross, calling from New York
City, contacted Peggy Car-son at the Hunter residence, at which time apparently a
party was in progress. After a discussion concerning her contemplated trip to
Los Angeles and the handling of her furniture and luggage. Ross asked Carson to
say hello to Nelson for him and wanted to know if those present at the Hunter
residence were drinking. Carson replied affirmatively, stating that she was in
a somewhat inebriated condition herself but that she soon intended getting down to
some serious business. She then stated that Nelson wanted to talk to Ross if he
could get off his chair. She further remarked tba t Nelson was crawling over to
the telephone on all fours. After this Nelson and Ross had a brief discussion,
uring which Nelson told Ross he was going to work like hell when he, Ross, got
own to Washington.
---::::--~

-"Carson left Trenton, New Jersey at 1:38 p.m. on May 18, 1942, and
arrived in New York City at about 2:30 p.m., where a c.ocktail party was held in
her honor at the Savoran Bar. At 4:40 p.m. the s~e day she took the Pennsylvania
"General" en route to Chicago, which arrived at 8:40.a.m., Uay 19, 1942. She then
took the "Super Chief" of the Santa Fe Line, Train 17, which left Chicago at 7:15
p.m. en route to Los Angeles. She was accompanied by her maid, Virginia Cook, on
this trip_ It has been ascertained that upon arrival in Los Angeles, California,
Carson was met Qy a man named Julian, who had rented a car from a local rental
. agency. She registered in the Beverly Hills Hotel, stating that She would be
there for a few days, after which she would obtain an apartment.
It further appears that arrangements are presently being made by
Mrs. A. D. Scott, Chicago, Illinois, the mother of Carson, and Carson's sister,
Catherine Carpenter, to leave Chicago and proceed to Los Angeles, California,
where they will join Peggy Carson. It is noted that on May 22, 1942, Carson
took an apartment at 9918 Durant Drive, Beverly Hills, California.

r
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AWE BULOVA
~

Arde Bulova, also known as Adolph Bulova, resides at Webb and
Hill Roads, Stami'ord, Oonnecticut. He is forty-nine years old, single,
and the son of the late Joseph Bul.ova, former President of the Bulova
Watch Company, who died in 1935.
Arde Bulova is presently Ohairman of the Board and Treasurer of
the Bulova Watch Oompany, Incorporated, 630 Fifth Avenue, New York Oity,
whioh is a New York oorporation capitalized at approxima.tely six million
dollars. He is reported to be a SWiss Jew, and has been affiliated lIith
the oompany sinoe 1915. He is described as the cbief motivating force
behind the company's success, and is considered a clever, though possibly
unsorupulous, operator.
Subsidiaries of the BulovaWatch Oompany, Incorporated, operate
plants in Bienne, Swit~erland; Providence, Rhode Island; Woodside, Long
Island, New York; Wal.tbam, Massachusetts; Sag Harbor, New York; and New
York City, New York.
Bulova is al.so President of the Greater New York Broadcasting
Corporation, 730 Fifth Avenue, New York City, and the William Penn Broadcasting
Company, 2128 WaJ.nut street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. The .tormer is a
New York Corporation operating Station WOV, and. the latter is a Delaware
corporation operating sta~on WPEN.
In October, 1933, Bulgva changed his name from Adolph Bulova to
Arde Bulova, at which time he advised that he was commonly known in both
Switzerland and the United states as Ard,~~<r!rt.iWd that be pr~.~rr~e~d:l-4-t':ba~~~-

~~1;:.~~~)

name.

,

LfrO - '-l27;~,.J:,~ ~\
r

In 1917, one Adolph Bulova and ms' J;ather, ~OBUlliova.r"ir8»e ope~a'tirlg
the Jewelers' Products Corporation in Providence, Rb e Island. Thi <??llJ.pany
was engaged in the manufacture of gauges for the War ep.':artmeHt~ ah~ vaTitous \
sources at that time reported that the company bad ve I »tli~~l' *w~e~ ,\Hl;" '. I
turning out material contracted for by the War Dep
.
's-~Y-i-n'TIr"',
ested in the handling of its routine private bUsiness
~}L
Adolph Bulova at that time was subject to t .-- proVisions of'itjr6
Sele<ltive Service Aot, and is reported to have attempted to use every means
possible to escape military service. He claimed exemptions on the grounds
of industrial servi<le, conscientious objection, and physical inability. It.
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is reported that he enlisted the services of a young woman employed in the
War Department to exert influence in his behalf to escape milita.ry service.
Upon receiving a definite fur:J.ough to return to his business at the Jewelers'
Produots Corporation in Providence, Rhode Island, he is reported to have
glee£ul1y b<;>a.sted haw he was able to "hoodwinktl the Federal authorities.
Bulova "mS induoted into the UIrl,ted states Army after the Loca1 Draft ,Board
at Providenoe, Rhode IslanQ., dismissed his plea for eXemption, and he was sent
to camp Devens, Massachusetts.
During the early 1920's, Bulova is alleged to have been the defendant
in ~a l.aw Sldt brought by the Department of Justice, charging him with importing
watch parts into the United states from SWitzerland lIithout paying the lawful
duty on them.
Since 1923, Bulow. has travelled extensj,ve1y in Europe, visiting
SWitzerland,. Gennany, and France on numerous occaSions. In October, 1933,
infomation was reoeived that Bulova was engaged in smuggling watches into
the United states from SWitzerland during the co~se of his many trips.
On 'January 20, 1940, Bulova stated, "The reason for m:r having to
to to Switzerland is that the Bulow Watch Company has a factory in Villair,
France (whi~h is just across the border from SWitzerland), whioh has been taken
over by the Fre~oh Government for the production of munitions. It is important
that arrang~ents be made with the Frenoh Government authorities for the
release of oertain tools, machines, and parts whioh are necessarY to the
manufaoture of products in our plant at 'Woodside, Long Island, New York. II
It bas been reported that numerous employees of the Bulova Watch
Company, Inoorporated, at Woodside, Long Island, New York, am. at PrOvidence,
Rhode Island, are Germans ani that some of them have made statements disloyal
to the United states,
'
The Bulova-controlled Radio Station WOV at New York City ·has engaged
in broadcasting foreign language broadcasts, and infonnation has been received
that various newspapers in New York City have atta.cked this radio station as

a Fascist propaganda agency.
Information received from a confidential source on May~, 1941,
refleots that the Bulova Watch Company, Incorporated, was still receiving
sbipments of precision machinery- and special equipment from Switzerland. The
consignments were transported by air from Switzerland to Portugal via Rome,
and. then shipped from Portugal to the United states.
A reliable source of information has related that suspicion attaches
to BuJ.ova inasmuoh as he seems to have free access between, SWitzerland and the
United states, and because he is able to get out of SWitzerland and through
Italy and Spl.in to the United states highly skilled technicians and supplies.
It has been reported that this is unusual inasmuch as the German Gestapo checks

,
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very closely on any skilled workers or supplies leaving SWitzerland.
,In.fonnation received from tbe same source adv:l.sed that Bulova makes .frequent
telephone calls to SWit~erland tba t apparently go uncensored, and that his
conversations in Switzerland are picked up by the Gestapo, and that the
Gestapo has 'not eritieized these conversations in any way.
A reliable source of information. suggested in May, 1941, that
Bulovafs substantial equity in SWitzerland might result in the poSSibility
of economic pressure being applied to him from Berlin or Rome to exact
certain contributions from him in exchange for shipments of machinery which
he is now being allowed to fly out of SWitzerland for consignment to the United
states urider a treaty ldth Italy.
A confidential. source of infomation reported on December 9, 1941,
that Arde Bulow was employing a majority of German employees in his plants
and tm.t the company itself was subject to .Axis control.
In January, 1942, an attorney in Washington, D. C., familiar with
the Bulova Watch Company, Incorporated, wrote: " • • • • Yost of the II¥Ulufaeturing facilities of the Bulova Watch Company are olmed by the company in
S\Vitzer1and and France. During the past three months I have been working
"With the French Consul General, the French Embassy in Washington, and with
our Btate Department to accomplish a satisfactory transfer of the Bulova
factory at Villair, France, to the French Government.· We are now informed
that this factory has been taken over by the French Government and that the
presence of Mr. Bul.ova is mandatory at the factory in order to bring about
the release of tools necessary for operation of the factories in SWitzerland."

Information available reflects that on January 3, 1942, Donald Nelson,
Peggy Carson, E. Wallace, and Arde Bulova, travelling as a party, arrived in
Havana, CUba, and ~re entertained by Julio Lobo and Rosette Reine.
Through' a confidentiaJ. source it was ascertained that in a telephone
caJ.l from Rosette Reine, New York City, on February 4, 1942, to Julio Lobo,
Havana., CUba, in addition to other things Reine spoke of her social activ:l.ties
and stated she had dined with a Mr. and :Mrs. Boulevard. She indicated that
Mr. Boulevard spoke very highly of Lobo, but that Mrs. Boulevard was jealous
of her. It is believed possible that the parties to this conversation bad
reference to Mr. and Mrs. Arde Bulova, since the name Boulevard is not ~en
tioned elsewhere in their oonversations.
Information also available, reveals that Bulova has also enterWned
Donald Nelson and Rosette Reine at his home as house guests. Rosette Reine
was a house guest at Bulova's home on March 14, 1942, and information received
reveals that the purpose of this visit was to discuss business matters.
Bulow on various occasions has signed certain affidavits of Rosette Reine,
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the exact nature of which is unknown, and acted as a visa sponsor for Gaston
Rein, the thirty-seven year old brother of Rosette Reine, when he applied for
a visa on April 7, 1942, to enter the United states from Havana, Cuba.
On Yarch 26, 1942, a cablegram was sent to Julio Lobo at Havana,
CUba, by Yargarita Gonzalez, New York Oity, reading as follows: "You are
cordially invited to be the 1'Ieek-end guest of Bulova "at his country home.
Donald Nelson will be there."

Rosette .Reine 1'iaS a house guest at Bulova' s home on Jlarch 14, 1942,
the purpose of this visit being to discuss business matters.
In a telephone conversation on April 9, 1942 between Rosette Reine,
New York Oity, and Gaston Rein, Havana, ,Ouba, Rosette Reine spoke about her
social activities in New York and mentioned the name of Bulova, and to further
identify this name to her brother, mentioned the Bulova Watch Oompany radio program.

1/;....-
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PAUL LOUI~ILLER

Paul Louis YTeiller and his wife, .Aliky DipJ,.arakos, entered the
United States on January 4, 1934 on the S. S. Europa from Cherbourg, France.
Weiller was born in Paris in 1894, and at the time of his entry has been
described as being 5 t lllt in height, with brown hair and gray eyes. He
entered the United States on a temporary visa on business for two months,
stating that he had been in New York previously in 1929. His wife, Aliky,
was then twenty-one years of age, a native o.f Greece, described as being
5'9" in height, with chestnut hair and brown eyes. She claimed to be a
~rench subject, to have previously been in New York in 1931, and was here
on a two-month temporary visa also.
Mrs. Weiller again entered the country on October 1, 1940, on a
Pan-American Airways plane with her son, Paul, age seven. They were destined
to Lady Mendl, Hotel St. Regis, New York, New York, as permanent residents,
and came in on quota immigration visas number 2898, and number 2899, issued
at Lisbon, July 30, 1940. Mrs. Vleiller had written at entry lito accompany
my husband, It but crossed this out.
On September 26, 1940, advice was received that Paul Louis Weiller,
President of the Societe Moteurs Gnome et Rhone, a French Jewish banker, had
been granted a visa to enter the United States. Weiller is mown by the
Secret Service of the French and British Governments to have made a specialty
of blackmailing people in France. In this regard it was believed that \1eiller
e:xpected to be admitted into the United States through the influence of
Sir Charles and Lady Mendl (Elsie DeW'olf), and one Sol Rosenblat, a New
York lawyer. The opinion w:as ventured that Weiller obtained the influence
of the Mendls by possible blackmail and that Rosenblat is probably his counsel.
It has been reported that Yveiller, as director of cBrtain airplane
companies, obtained their plan~, blueprints and other information, which
he subsequently sold through representatives of the Japanese government to
the German goverrunent_ It was also reported that through means of blackmail
he placed French officials in a position where they could do nothing to him;
that he was a friend of the French Minister of Aviatio:1 {name not given)
who was said to have been shot for treason_.... , ,,)";.,~~ ,,_.~ h'rll _U--, ').:.i.i<'G~~\..Li ,"~0
f U f/
ij,)J -" ~ __,b"
"feiller sailed on the S.S. Nyassa :f.'f~~~s#.~~f..I~L y);l;ich ~"ecoc;u.e4;·, I:' I
at Newport News, Virginia, on February 21, 1942,~. ","At/that time 1'leiller
- ,
furnished data in connection with his American visa, tpgE(1}her J'@.~h ~~ Gpb,tm
I
visa, which had been obtained for him by his wife t s at1torneys through the
Cuban Consul in Havana. Weiller related that he had b~eti. t~c-aJ).~'!....~. ~9J+O~',
while on his way to the United States and had been pla,bep. in prison, alon~ :'
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with Paul Reynaud and others, by French Premier Laval and Marshal Petain.
Through a subterfuge, af'ter Petain had obtained the release of Weiller
from prison, this individual was enabled to escape from France. According
to his story the Vichy Government had wanted hini out of the country, dead
or alive, and he had so told the officials who were in charge of the release
of refugees from France, and subs'equent;ty he had been enabled to sail from
Marseilles to Casablanca.
A visa application has been executed for YTeiller by his wife, on
February 13, 1942, in Queens County, New York, in 'which she indica,tes that
he intends to reside at 25 Sutton Place, New York City, upon his arrival
in the United States. Every effort is being made by this individual and
his affiliates in this country in an attempt to obtain this visa.
Weillerfs imprisonment in France was the subject of much newspaper
comment in view of his high connections in the French government and his
alleged selling of planes to both the Japanese and German governments.
Charges have been made that the planes manufactured for the French by the
factories of this individual were either sabotaged or in such poor condition
that they could not be used when the necessary time ~rrived.
It is of interest to note that in August, 1940, Weiller applied for
permission to enter the United Kingdom, and this permission was refused
him by the Air Ministry.
It was also ascertained that on March 3, 1942, Julio Lobo stated
that l1eiller had arrived in Havana by boat and that he and Weiller were
having dinner together, at which time they w:mld discuss the magnesium
business.
On March 3, 1942, Rosette Reine telephoned from West Palm Beach,
Florida to Julio Lobo, Havana, Cuba, and 9.uring this call Lobo advised aer that
Weiller had arrived in Havana qy boat from France and that they 'would have
dinner together and discuss the magnesium business. These files also contain
copies of a cablegram dated April 15, 1942, addressed to the Chase bank, New
York City, by the Chase Bank, Havana, Cuba, reading as follows:
"Mrs. Paul Louis Weiller will deliver you twenty-five thousand
dollars for payment to Dr. Bustamante here. Please advise by
cable receipt above amount. II
On April 18, 1942, a cablegram was sent to the Chase National Bank,
Havana, Cuba, by the Chase National Bank, New York City, reading as follows:
"Crediting you plus exchange dollars tVlenty-five thousand
pay.Antoni Bustamante, Jr., 502 Augna Cati, Havana order
Mrs. Aliki Di Plarakos V{eiller."
A sender's note on this message indicates that the purpo~elt"f this transfer is
to invest in business on behalf of Mrs. Aliki Di Plarako~vTeiller.

.
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Commander Fulton H. Creech, Office of Censorship, Washington, D. C.,
stated that this message aroused suspicion; that, accordingly, inquiries
were made, and he recommended that the afore-mentioned cables be suppressed
until the matter was checked. He advised that the matter was taken up with
the Department of State and the Foreign Funds Control Division of the Federal
Reserve Bank on the question as to whether Paul Louis W"eiller would ultimately
receive the $25,000. He stated that in connection with this inquiry it was
then ascertained that previously in a telephone conversation Weiller, calling
from Havana, had suggested to his wife, who was in New York City, that- the
transfer of this amount be made through various means, including the deposit
of this amount at Olavarria and Compa,ny, New York City. Commander Creech
advised that -Mrs. Vleiller has on deposit at the uptown branch of the Chase Bank
in New York City $233,925.53, plus 500 shares of A.T. & T. ,He stated that the
transaction was illegal if it could definitely be proved that the money was
destined for Paul Louis YIeiller, but that, proved or unproved, a request had
been made by the Censorship Office to block Mrs. l1eiller' s account, which he
indicated to the writer would be done in the immediate future. He further
indicated that the attempted transaction had been definitely canceled.

'\..

.

•

•

Ai! one time she was lnteres\.ed in purchasinG five th.;.usand shares in
the Cuban Atlantic Company, GUt. due to the .tao i, that hel" bank account was
blocked and bank could not &1101'1' her access to her funds £0 .. ' thin purpose. It is
reported thF..t shortly after she desired to make iids purchase t_cl.s atock went up
ten points. It is alle~ed that she sent 200,000 francs to her father tI..1rough
Louis Polnsard, 50 East 7Sth street, New York Ci ty. Poinsard is reported to have
a secretary in M:arseilles, France, and in COnl'lection m:til the tratls£or ot SUl:ls
of money it is stated that all he baa to do is cable this secretary in Uarseilles
that he owes money to the person there and it is paid. 'ibis is done-at the rate
ot seventy-five instead of !orty-tive francs on the dollar.

In November, 1940, ini'o:nnation was received that Rose.tte Rein, Savoy
?laza Hotel, wa.:; a V8:...., mysterious French woman who :owns jewels worth a eood deal
of Money, and that she was implicated in the sta:vlsky" scandal of 1933 in Paris.
It was stated that Baroness de lilsen and Helen fisher ot the GOtham Hotel, Uew
York City, were friends ot hGrs, as well as the owner ot ~slraurant :~aud, 151
c_8.st 4?·th street" new York 01 ty.
In september, 1941, in!'oxmation .....as received that a Frenchwoman liVing
at 930 F.i.!th Avenue, New york City, on the nineteenth l'loor was suspected of
espionabe" I twas stal:.oo th&.t thls )'loman ~oes under the name at lbS:JC:tnbe and
~!adame ;bine. She was rei~orted to have connections Wi. th some very important
perSons whose names were not stated.
.
Also, in september, 1941, it was reported from another source that
1!adame rlai!le~ Savoy Plaza, was a l-J:'ench Itkept woman", believed to ue a ViChy =spy,;
inab1llucb as she is contaoted by every FrenchlIlan with a Vichy pasr;port as well as
Frenoh pro£essional detectives known to be in ~;8W York,. A Mr. Chautemps, ex~!inister of the French ~public, was allegedly a contact of' hers a.t that tim.e ..
I t was also statc'd !.that she 'Was in close contaot. With and corresl')onded 'Wi th
l1aison Herron, lJ.4 East 57th street, New York C1 ty, a French dri cleaner, and her
'Woman fr.i.ends bathe red at this latter adcin)ss,.

In January, 1942, intol'lllation was received that Madame Ibsette .Heine
had been :re:1orted to have a large apa.."'t.:nent at 9;30 ~fth Avenue, llew York City,.
tor which a Cuban by' the ~ o'.t sanchez waa supplying the money. It was stated
that she had contacts wi th a number of dubious persons in Frencn circles and that

while 8tayin~ at the savoy Plaza Hotel, she was often in the company of a :tussian
by the name of Davidoff ,assoCiated 111 th the finn ot Bergdorf-Goodman, and~. Henri
Lanson connected wi th United matillers at 120 Broadway, New York CJ. ty. It lias
stated that the United Distillers is headed by Mr. seton Porter whose wit'e is a
well known 8~pathizer 'Of the Viehy French.

She is said to associate with well-to-do men and is reporLed to C1ave
taken up With one Gre11sheimer, employed 'Wi th Cotyts. Greilsheimer is reported
to have had ~l;o,OOO in cash in a safety de::;osit box which he had not declared.
She alle6ed1y secured access tJ.) this money and appropriated it. Another source*
has sta.;,ed that one I'lPymond Geismeyer maintained a suite in the hotel Pierre for

.
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June 9, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR

llli.

-

RE: PEGG/tARSON

v

.l?or inylusion in the file 01 this .case, this is
to advise "that on June 9, 19~, the Identification Division
made a name search £or the criminal record of Dr. ~. c.
i,Hickson. J:.r..u who is promillently mentioned in-tliis matter,
with negative results.
.

E.A. Tamm----o
Clegg _ __
Glavin._ __
Ladd,_ _ __
Nichols. _ __
Roaen._ _ __
Tracy_ _ __
CarsoD_ __
Mr. Coffey_ __
Mr. Hendoil _ __
Mr. Kramer _ _~
Mr. McGulre _ _
Mr. Harbo._ _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room._ _.....
Mr. Nease._ __
Miss Beahm'--_ _
Miu Gandy

tir. Hood at 10s lm6eles has been requested to
discreetly endeavor to obtain a copy of Hickson 1 s fingerprints
and-or criminal record as shm'm in the Los Angeles Police
Department l'iles.
Respectfully,

~----(!))rl :~~'J}~,

~.

.' -

'

K. T. Delavigne

<
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DEi:Ll!.S,,;lIFJ:CATI(Ur AUTHORITY DEP,FJED FROM:
DECU!.SSIFICATImWIDE

•

¥r. Tolson••••••• ___ _
1l1~il~ral rgur~au

nf

~uu~stigatinu

1ltuit~il §tat~s 1!l~partm~ut

Mr. E. A. Tamm. __ ••

of Yustir~

LOS ANGELES.OALIFORNIA
June 4. 1942

u

Personal

Director
Federal :Bureau of Investigation
Washington. D. O.

Re:
Attention Mr. D. ll. Le.dd:
Dear Sir:
.
The fOllO~ng iyt0rmation was furnished
by Oonfidential Informant
for the date of June 3,
1942.

biD

J
PEGGY OARSON was in contact with a. MR.
/filIOYT, believed to be connected with the U. S. l3L~
~ANY (phonetic). At this tim~ She referred to herself as MRS. NELSON but indicated MB,. HOYT knew her
well enough to call her PEGGY. PEGGY inquired as to
why HOYT had not contacted her and he stated he had
been very busy and had had a few complications with the
Government which she would understand very well. She
stated ehe had been talking to DON every night and
that he worked until 12;00 or 1:00 olclQc~' th_
seemed to be more tired all the time. );-~~~tE:..EU_~~.-4w·~_
RECCH..Lr~D & DIDE~~Bf),~.
PEGGY stated DON wi~d t
i
Ft;\l':: .~."W~";l::'.\ nr'~l
this week end but she was not sure whet JP ~ woUld
let him since he could not get here unt +1Satur~fNanil 1942
would have to leave Sunda¥ night, and c nsideri~~ow
. strenuously he \-/as working she did not h~.lm:t'flnould . . '~
try to make it. HOYT inquired as to wh
GoY did n~-go back there and she indicated that sh did not feel " t'
this would be wise as DON was so busy, spec"e1J~ n-ew----Yk:T"""-""with "this rubber thing. 1I HOlD agreed and stated he
did not see how DON had done as much as he had.

I/HJ - '-/5'75/.J

They then di 8cussed the fact that HOYT
~~~OVing. He i~dicated that he now lived on Miller
_\.1'\Ca: e above La Oienega and Sunset. He ind.icated he

ri,t\\
"
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P~ Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson

would contact PEGGY the next dq and
for cocktails.

m~be

they could get together

.
A check of the Los ~eles City Directory
and telephone Direct·ory failed to reflect a HOYT residing on .Miller
Plac~. and likewise failed to reflect information regarding a U. S.
BLAIR COMPANY. Eff!)rt will be made to establish the identity of
this individual through Informant P.C.

On this same date MRS. HEINEMAN was in contact
with P.EGGY regarding several houses she had in mind for PEGGY'S
Mother and brother; after discussion PEGGY decided none of them ,'{ould
do. ~GGY stated MARIE the landlord had been doing too much nosing
around end PEGGY was sorry she had signed the lease for six months;
MRS. HlllINEMAN' stated MARIE had been drinking too much and was losing
her mind. PEGGY stated RITA HAYWORTH was moving out of the front
apartment today; MRS. HEINEMAN stated when she moved out PEGGY
could move over and this woulr"'d give her two telephones. PEGGY
indicated she had some heavy things to move, champagne and liquor
she ,brought from Havana, etc.
On this same date Informant learned that
VIRGINIA. had advised a frie~d that she and PEGGY had round trip tickets;
PEGGY was to be here about six months and she. VIRGINIA, was going
to be here only three months.
Informant further advised that it was
believed PEGGY had purchased the automobile which she was contempiating
'obtaining through ~nDIEl~CELROY.
.
.
Very truly yours,

~
SpeCial Agent in Charge
RBH/Mch

i

l

I

•

DEC1ASSIFICATImf AUTHORITY DEP,FJED FROM:
:FBI AUTOMATIC DECLAS.ICATION GUIDE
I·
DATE 10-:.,01-2:010
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IIf.dl.ernl1iur.eau af :J}nu.esfigatian

lttnit.eik §tat.es il.epartm.ent af !Justic.e
Lo s Angeles, Oalifornia
June 6, 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. O.

o

Re: Peggy Carsonr Miscellaneous,
Information Concerning
Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir:
The following information has been furnished by
Confidential Informant I
Icovering the period of June 4th
and 5~ 1942.

b7D

June 4. 1942
An unidentified woman named HAZEL was in contact with
PEGGY CARSO}! on this date and'. advised P.1ilGGY she had the
\tn-ist wa.tch which PEGGY had left at the ranch and would bring
it up to her later. PEGGY indicated she would hate to lose
_the watch a~s...!ART~Ellhgd_~iven it to E:e!,,~~-<B:AZEIIStaten-She
was closing her apartment and was moving some things out to
the ranch. PEGGY asked HAZEL if she could not come out
there Saturday, whatever the charges were for her meals~ etc ••
and then come back Sunday; HAZEL indicated thi s would be fine the same as last weekO! PEGGY indicated she could not stay all
night because DON called her Saturday and Saturday night and
Sunday and Sunday afternoon. and practically went crazy, so
she would have to come back for that call. HAZIDL suggested
PEGGY give him the number up there if he should try to call
in the meantime; PEGGY stated he tried to reach her up there
the last time but the lines from Washington were busy, and he
had. to go to his Office. PEGGY thougQ.t the better plan would
be for her to come back; She stated She planned ~o come up
Saturday and then back Sun~ morning unless she decided to
IT 'JiJt~ "A~ ;tp,:,~shington Saturd~ and .~e did not believe she would
\~
-goJto -'Washington because she cbili.qo~et awaY from her ,,,ork
long enough and had to be here &~:X:f) t~ts

PEGGY stated she did not see how
,:tt£~RReDf.~r~~B1J,; 1"'1,1':"':'-"'1 _ ,
since he had so much to do, unless it wolild alp his ne"8J.t'li •. '- • j"L
She indicated he was caJ.ling her tonit?ht and sh.§ wa~nj~ll~ 1942
him not· to come. At this time PEGGY aJ.so me tioned that he
'
had this IIgas thingll on his handS;'l saia t~2.t~iJ: ..W~ii"-t ~
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P&X"L~tter

to the Director
re: Peggy Carson

JUDe

4 .. 1942 (continued)
.
to ration gas in California sin~e they had Jus~,bought a dude
ranch. PEGGY st.~:te_c!_.tp.e7__wP...n.ted_ 1io.~put_!lltt1.qn._\(i~_ .!'~ti()~~~g.

-..!~_w.~.~k~_~Q_~t_~lChad.J?QJf~~~o~llJ~O_S~()- ..,_he_~~!Q.J

e.ccording to PEGGY, II no thing doing, not in Californie." PEGGY
indicated that when she had talked to DON Sun~ night she had
told him HAZEL and JAY were married and he was very happy about
this. The Informant determined that HAZEL has an unlisted
telephone e.t the ranch Newhall 175HW. Further efforts will be
made to determine the.identitY of these individuals•.
'On this same date PEGGY received a telephone call from a man
who apparently announced himself as IIThis. i~ the_ F..B.I •..froJil~ ~,
Newhall. C~j,torniall and PEGGY_ 1il!~~ taliiSd tothi.s __ individuaiJs
-Wife, HAZEL.. Apparently these people are id.entical with the·
JAY and H!2EL mentioned above.
At approximately 8~54 PM on this date PEGGY received a long distance
call from her Mother in Chicago. Informant advised that this was
apparently a collect call alld the Mother used the name Ill-irs.
PATTERS" (phonetic) ..
It appeared PEGGY'S Mother 'fould h~ve ·to vacate her apartment
in five days unl~ss she paid another monthts rent, and that
the landlord had termina~ed the lease; it was indicated she
could not do anything about the furniture t and PEGGY said she
did not know ,.,hat to tell her. PEGGY stated she knew of nothing
she would like better than to have RICHARD \'11 th her. PEGGyfS
Mother seemed to n~ed some money but PEGGY advised her she did
not have any a.t this time and that her check would not even cover
her own expenses. She sta.ted jiht\.t she had talk§d to DON Mg" lX>N
w~s sending the Mother $300.
PEGGyt S Mother apparently stated the place had changed hands

after eleven years and the people wanted to hold her to her
lease. She seemed to be very disturbed about this. PEGGY
stated RICHARD was right on the beach there and she thought the
best procedure was for them to remain there for the time being
unless things became too difficult for PEGGY and then the Mother
and RICHllRri would have to come out here.
'
PEGGY indicated DON was very attentative by telephone and that
she· had a couple of letters; that he ,.,e,s working very hard and

I.

•

I
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P~Letter to the' Director
re: Peggy Carson

6..6-42

June 4. 1942 (continued)
when she saw the newsreel s and things like that she knew
what he was doing for our Country.
PEGGY stated there was no place the ~iother and RICHARD could
liv~ out here which would not be expensive. that all the
"1i ttle cheap places" were around Santa Moni~9, and everytlling
there was blacked out. Apparently the J.iother stated she
woUld make nQ effort to come out.
It was indicated KATaERU,1E was still there, in Chicago, and
expected to get a letter tomorrow that she could put the
children 'in a home.
The 'q.uestion of money again came into discussion and the
Mother stated she had'to have some in'five days;~~yJtY ~~s~~~~4~
p.er~mNWQuld !~.~H~Lt!t~---'llQ~~l., PEGGY'S }.[other apparently
.
indicated ane -did not even have a telephon~ and PEGGY stated
thi s \~as all right as it t'laS just as easy to reach her at
the drugstore.
The Mother seemed to be worried about the coast and the war
situation; PEGGY advised her she would let.her know by
telegram if anything happened, but there was nothing to worry
about at this time. PEGGY made a statement at this time
that we ~:.are going to be in the war for another year anyway •.
PEGGY stated that she would stop and see her Mother and
RICHARD on her way back there in a couple of weeks, when
she, could get away, o~ something.
PEGGY stated she rea~ly ~Ianted RICHARD to finish school'
out here, but that she knew he did not wish to be out here
if She were not here and we were at war. PEGGY :i,ndicated
she had to write a letter to DON. It was decided the Mother
and RIOHARD would definitely remain in Chicago.
June 5.. 1942
. A MRS. C.ABL was in contact ,'11th PEGGY at which time mention'
was made of PEGGY'S wrist watch which PEGGY had left at
the ranch; it is po ssible MRS. CABL is iC!.entical With HAZEL
who is previously mentioned in this letter.

•
. u

P~ Letter to th~ Director

re: Peggy Carson
June 5. 1942 (continued)
Informant advised that arrangements were made for a. 5:30
cOcktaZl
dat
etween !?EGGY and MR. HOYT.

.

"-.

FREDD McELROY attempted to contact PEGGY about taking the
car but PEGGY had gone out and had left a message that she
could not let him have the car that day as she had to go to
the studio early, and that she did not believe he could have
the" car tomorrow either. MCELROY indicated he would get the
car Monday.

Informant ascertained that PEGGY received ~\~ttRr and a short
time later had sent a telegram to M.!!.[.J,•. TIj\ S_QO~) 7225 North
Sheridan Road,. Chicago, Illinois statlng- UD.ARtIliG, !.AM JUST AS
HAPPY TODAY AS I WAS UNHAPPy LAST lnGHT. (signed) PEG.II
Very truly
~ ...

yours~

..J.._ _ __
I

'----If.":B. OOOD;

Special Agent .in Charge

----..

"ffBH/Mch

I
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June 10, 1942

RPK:TD

Mr. Tolson

GlavIDr-

~

: N~::Ols ___

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy _ __
Mr,. CarsoD_ __
Mr. Coffey_ __
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuire_ _
Mr. Harbo _ __

11:25.m

-----

---

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LATID

Re:

o

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele, Room_ __
Mr, Nell.se. _ __

Peggy Carson

SAC Hood called to advise of the developments from technical
vei11ance on Carson yesterday.
~~

Dr~son

SUT-

,
M1

S

B ea hm_ __

t~1!.~~~::!Z!.4.:::!:::::~

She has been in touch with
who told her she should
a glass of hot milk and two~f those pills and he thought she would
sleep all right. Mrs. Hixson talked to Virginia the maid yesterday
morning and asked how Peggy slept. She said she slept fine because
she, Virginia, slept all right. Mrs. Hixson then talked to Peggy
and told her she would not believe it until she heard it fram Don
himself. Mrs. Hixson said that she thought everything would be all
right and that eventually she would hear from Don. Mrs. 'ftixson asked
Peggy to-go with her to the Farmers Market at 11:00 AM yesterday, but
P~ggy did not because she did not think she had strength enough to go.
Dr. Hixson called a little later and asked how she slept and Mrs.
Hixson said 11 fine" and then he talked to Peggy and she said that she
felt' numb and would contact him later. He told her- he thought she
ought to go to the studio if she were able to get this. thing off her
mind. Later, Mrs. Hixson called and the maid said that Peggy said to
teli her she was weak and her heart was pounding so heavy she did not
feel like going to the market with her. Later, Mrs. Hixson called
again and Virginia said Peggy was resting and Mrs. Hixson said she
would be right over.

She also had a call yesterday from the Warner Brothers studio from the
Secretary of a Mr. Rosenstein "Who asked if she could work with Mrs.
Rosenstein on Thursday. Peggy said she would be well enougli to come
in at that time even though she has lost 10 po~ds and has been ver,r
i l l . The Secretary said if she was no_t strong enough to take the test
Thursday she could make i t FriflW;Oj)~eggy J1aid...she-oould· maker :tIC 0
Thursday.
&
~~.J _ ,. ,I .;'./ (
f
l1.'{DE)(ED M :LL!4- ..
-, --. '. . ( ;
Dr. Hixson talked to her again and told
·OiQnle to tne of'fice to- .
morrow (today) as there were some things a.bout her illnessi fe \ "l<mted. I
to discuss "With her and he did not 'want to cItsc~s ijjl.H~er-ihe-te1.e- I~
FQ&JJ!EF.J~rn phone. Peggy agreed that it was too persotu~~~~.~a,~.?t- : <'\~. ~'\""J:S\~~~:

1.

6

her .

The most important development is that at 9:21 P.M. Peggy's mbt]~1
called from Chicago. Her mother asked fer how ~he w.~.s9Jld sald 1
that she bas a hous 7: for $80.00 in Chicago •. Her mother continued
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talking about the apartment and asked Peggy if she were well; that she
did not act as though she uere well. Her mother asked if she should
come to Los Angeles to which Peggy replied no, that is out. Peggy said
she would write to her mother, to which she replied that she th~ught
something was wrong; that she thought Peggy had had a disappointment.
Peggy agreed with her mother that something terrible had happened.
Peggy said she would write and tell her all about it; that there was
nothing her mother could do and her mother asked if she could not help
and that she should be careful and not take' ~ny further steps. Peggy
agreed and said "we are in war and cannot take any steps now." Peggy
stated that there was nothing further which could be done about it.
Her mother wanted to know all about it and that maybe she could figure a way
out. Peggy stated there "\Tas no way out; that Don could not figure anything
out; that Peggy would just have to .accept it."
Her mother told her she had better be car€ful about her expenses to which
Peggy agreed and stated that she always was careful about those things.
Her mother then told her she would not make aQY plans and for Peggy to
write her. Her mother asked if she had had a split up and she said no
but that she had done something foolish perhaps. Peggy then told her
mother she must not ask any more questions over the telephone as it was
tapped and the conversation was concluded •
. Respectfully,

t\9~~
R. P. Kramer

DECLASSIFICATImr AUTHORITY DEP,IVED FROM:
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Los Angeles, Oalifornia
June 11:J 1942

U

Personal
Onp*tJ.CIl
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Director
Federal :Bureau of Investigation
l"ashington~ D. O.

Q
Re: Peggy Oarson; lUscellaneous;
Information Concerning
Attention l-Ir. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir;
Oonfidential Informantc=Jhas furnished the
folloldng information concerning the activi tie s of PEGGY
OARSON under date of June 10~ 1~42.

b7D

~~
At approximately 11::17 .AM on this dateMRS~
4"HIXSON was in contact ''lith PEGGYiJ and at this time PEGGY
indicated She was going to IIpull ~erself together'. II l~S.
HIXSON indicated she was glad "that did not go off, II and
PEGGY seemed to be very surprised. PEGGY indicated she
had been deba.ting about it this morning. Arrangements were
made for PEGGY to go over to the HIXSONS about 3: 00 or
3:30 FM that day. PEGGY told MRS. HIXSON that she talked
to her Mother last night and had to tell her Mother all
about it.
.

J.~EOOl~lJN.lL

for a manicure

at~2:45.

mD=;:D

.
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Informant advised 'FPat J:>.I!lGGY

ma~..m>p.oin.tment-

JI~HOYlJ! ,~...~o se id?t!ri ,rye;s~ ·:be~n:. 9:~ifa:1l:i!jFslt~d

by Informant as J. U~" JR .. , ovt\e"uni"ted States FIM'e
Corporation, 9730 wfl~hire :BoulevafTd, :Bey:erl~l¥811)eoJ.e:r~rnia,
was in contact with PEGGY at approxim tel?y 12':20, Pl.~ .?l}..,::t1;l.,~~~r~[i
date at which time he again referred 0 ~~); [as~~~S6~.",::::
PEGGY advised him he should a.sk for M Ss-tr.AlfSON in the fut~~;',
when he called for her,. HOYT wi shed tIp kno,'I how he r affai :.:. ';'
wi th DOlf was going, and PEGGY stated it was-ov-ei for too
- .i...
duration. She indicated she had shot,S (of dope) every
. ~ing. She stated that nobody even DON could do anything
/'!;~~t it.. PEGGY indicated she wished she could see CHARLEY.
f< HOYT advised PEGGY he, HOIT~ was going to San Francisco
on some negot~~tions and would contact her again when he
.
.I-,f

r~er\rnedl.\-I
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U Pc%'( Letter to the Director
re: Peggy C2'.rson
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In~ormant advised that at 1:00 PM on this
same date, PEGGY changed the time o~ her appointment at the Beauty
Parlor, as she was unable to make the originaJ. appointment.

Very truly

YQurs~

-

-A-.----..,

Rl3H/Mch
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Los Angele s. California
510 SOuth Spring Street
June 10~ 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
~iashington. D. C.

~
I

o

Re: Peggy Carson; Mi scellaneous;
Information Concerning
Attn: l.{r. D. M. Ladd
Dear Sir.:
The follo~formation has been furnishecl by
Confidential Informant~cover,ing the period of June 5th to
June 9~ 1942.

b7D

June' 5, 1942:
Informant advised that MR. HOYT waS in contact with
PEGGY CARSON at about 9: 15 AM and advi sed PEGGY he
would have to take a rain check on their cocktail date.
Re indicated at this time that he might have to go to
San Francisco Tuesday; that he was going to call the
Army and see what the deal, was there~ PEGGY indicated
L..L..,;.\---she was very sorry because she could stand a couple more' (
drinks.. He asked if she had had a wire from NELSON and
she said She had not and imagine~ She would receive'a
call.
On 'tihie same date, at about 1:02 PM, MRS. JAInIS was in
contact with PEGGY and asked her if her better half
would be coming in from Washington. PEGGY stated he
would not and that he had asked her to come there but
She could not leave her work. When asked about her plans
for Sunday~ PEGGY statqfu~:B-!-cb not think she would go
to the ranch as she wisned &0 wait for DONIS call at
home.
INDEXED

~

U

'.5-1 S'~ L~(

June 6. 1942
:,,: (
II Informant ad,V;i..§,9cf that PEGGY made' an o~~Nr.I. tQI\~~?Jt~qR', [,:, i i~:, II.) :
, a. MRS. H.AP~ at the Beverly Hill !iotel at about
\
11:17 .AM on this- date, 'but she was no i5 at oWN tl&.HH2

PEG~rAs

also ,unsuccessful in her ef or'~,.~Ij(ilffiont~9jr :. J'\,:il;r;f \
}'i~JAHNS at the Beverly Hills Hotel \on this same y "
.I
. date.
I
_ _ _~ ,
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Pi)( Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson
,June 6.1942 (conttd.)
Informant advised that at approximately 1.2: 07 :EM on this date
PEGGY CARSON was in con tact wi th l.ffiS: HIXSOli. PEGGY indicated
~he was working very hard at the studio and that they were
taking a lot of tens of her; she indicated she had been unable
to get together with 1-tARI0, the voice teacher, and :MRS. HIXSON
indicated maybe, PEGGY should meet MARIO there at the house.
PEGGY indicated that she did not think she would go to the
ranch and she ''lished -to be home for DON'S call. ~ms. HIXSOll
stated there was a lot going on in lfashington, and PEGGY commented
it was IIS0 exciting. II PEGGY stated roN wished her to take the
pl~~'yesterday and come there but she had to take the picture test
• I _~just could not leave.
J.ms. HIXSON asked if PEGGY knew DENNIS
~OR~AN - PEGGY indicated she did not. MRS. HIXSON commented on how
hard lENNI S MORGAN had tried three years ago to get ahead; PEGGY
paralleled this with her own experience, remarking how hard she had
worked four years ago and had her voice in perfect shape, and tl now,
in these circumstances I get the silly thing."
PEGGY stated that because of shortage of money her Mother had
decided to staY in Chicago. PEGGY stated she, PEGGY, would not be
here over six months.
MRS. HIXSON commented on how much better PEGGytS spirits seemed
and PEGGY indicated that roN was very attentive and she must just
live for that. MRS. HIXSON commented that PEGGY was not playing
a losing game anyway, and PEGGY stated she was not; that he was
thinking more of her every day for being this courageous. Arrangements
were made for PEGGY to Bee l-ms. jUXSON again tomorrOl'l.

with~XSON

PEGGY was in contact
at approximately 12:15 PM.
He asked if she had heard from DONALD, and PEGGY said that she had;
that DON had asked her to fly there yesterday but she was just too
busy taking screen tests. P.EGGY said that if her Mother came out
here she would have HARRIS· transportation to pay and she al so had
KATHERINE as a responsibility. The Doctor suggested if he were she
he would do a little shaking. He asked what PEGGY intended to do over
the weekend and she advised they were expecting her up at the ranch
but she wanted to be here for DON'S call. He stated he might possibly
call her, and she indicated she might go over and sit in the,sun
with GRACE - - his wife.
PEGGY was al so in con tact with a. woman believed to be a MI SS RAND
~lho also asked PEGGY if her friend was coming out this week. and
PEGGY advised he was not; that he had planned to but had just been
too busy with the rubber and gas and all. PEGGY again stated he
had asked her to fly there but she could not leave her tests.

• •
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U P&)J... Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson

June 6, 1942 (cont'd)
..
Informant advised that PEGGY attemp~ to place a long
distance telephone oall to SID~INBERG, Soarsdale 1097,
without success on this date; that sh~aoted DR. HIXSON;
that she attempted to contact Don~NELSON by long distance
telephone, unsuccessfully. Details conoerning the two
attempted telephone calls and the contact with DR. HIXSON are
known to the Bureau and will not be set forth again herein.
June 7. 1942
At approximately 7:20 AM on this date, the Informant advised»
EEGGY was successful in oompleting her long distanoe telephone
call to SIDNEY WEINBERG. All available deta,ils ooncerning this
are already in possession of the Bureau.
PEGGY also unsuocessfully tried on~ date to place a long
distance telephone c9~1 to f.ffi. HENRr~ROSE, Shorham Hotel,
Washington, D. C. She was subsequently successful in placing
this call, and as the Bureau has been previously fully advised
of all information available in this regard, no details are
being sst forth at this time.
June 8. 1942
MRS. HIXSON waS in contaot with EEGGY. PEGGY discussed her
telephone convermation had with HENRY ROSE. She stated that he had
advi sed her he had received a report from friends that she had
broken all her promises and that she had broken DONtS faith in
her. ~ffiS. HIXSON indicated that it was her opinion the trouble
started back there. PEGGY stated she thought it was terrible and
MRS. HIXSON said she did not believe them. PE~Y was of the opinion
the JAHNS had started this by bragging, and she stated she thought
it was terrible for HA'ZEL to say who she (PEGGY) 'Was and who she
was engaged to, etc.. }oms. HIXSON asked if' PEGGY were going to the
studio and EEGGY said she \'Tas not ... that she could not even 'Walk.
};iRS. HIXSON indicated PEGGY waS doing just what IIthey" wanted her
to do. PEGGY said if she could just get one word from DOll every...
thing would be different. MRS. HIXSON said PEGGY was not going to
be able to do this and that she should take a better hold on the
situation. PEGGY said "theyll couldn't do this to her. MRS. HIXSOn
indicated it was a cruel world and PEGGY said that DOll at least
should have more faith in her. 1mS. HIXSON suggested PEGGY call
DR. HIXSON and get some dope to try to compo se herself ..

•
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U P~Letter

to the Director
re: Peggy Carson
June 8 y 1942 (continued)
At 9:45 AM on this date !oms. BEINEMAN was in contact with PEGGY
about a house she had found for PEGGY'S Mother.. PEGGY advised her
her Mother was not coming ou.t and that l-1RS. BEINEMAlf should forget
about the house.
At 10:05 AM~ on this same date, VIRGINIA called DR. HIXSON1S Office
and asked if he could come over. She stated that PEGGY had a call
last night which had upset her. She stated PEGGY then talked to
MRS. HIXSON and got upset again. DR. HIXSOU apparently inquired
as to who had called PEGGY, and VIRGINIA stated it ''las a MR. ROSE
in ''1ashington. VIRGIlUA said they thought he was a good friend but
he said some things he should not have said. VIRGINIA said she was
trying to get PEGGY to stop talking to these people. DR. HIXSON
apparently said he had told PEGGY the same thing.
At 12:54 PM VIRGINIA received a telephone call which apparently
was from DR. HIXSON. VIRGINIA stated PEGGY had relaxed and was
asleep •

.M 2: 47 PM on thi s same date VIRGINIA called MRS. HIXSON and said
that PEGGY was feeling better and wanted to know if MRS. HIXSON
could come over. Apparently }'IRS. HIXSON could. not come over as
she was going to have a fitting. Apparently MRS. HIXSON further
indicated she was glad PEGGY ,ms feeling better and may-be she could go
to the studio tomorro\,l as work always helps.
At 3:43 ~1~ Informant learned that VIRGINIA received a telephone
call from the telephone company stating the charge on the call
to ADams 0700 in Washington yesterday- was $39.00 plus taxes for 38
minutes, and she wanted to check on it. VIRGINIA advised that the
call which they had placed to that party was canceled and that this
party then called them and aha did not see why it should be charged
to them. .Apparently the telephone company said the call was placed
from ·CRestview 19932. VIRGINIA said "thank you" and hung up.
Informant advised that at 4:19 B1 on this same date MRS. HIXSON called
VIRGINIA. Apparently lmS. HIXSOlI asked how PEGGY was, and VIRGINIA
said she felt better and had taken some milk. VIRGINIA said it was
all in PEGGY'S mind. Informant advised that MRS. HIXSON apparently
indicated PEGGY should have more faith in NELSON as he was not the
kind of man to do a thing like this unless he had to and that everything
would ",ork out all right. VIRGINIA then asked PEGGY, for 11RS. HIXSON,
if PEGGY would like to go to the Farmer IS l-larket tomorrow and PEGGY
stated. she did not believe she could as she could nO.t sit up today.

•
U P~Letter

to the Director
'rA: Peggy Co.rson

6-10-42

June 8, 1942 (continued)
DR. HIXSOn was in contact with VIRGINIA~ PEGGY'S maid, at
approximately 6:09 ~1 on this date. end told VIRGINIA to give
PEGGY 2. glass of hot milk and two of those pills and he believed
she would sleep all right ..
June 9. 1942
}OIRS. HIXSON contacted PEGGY at approximately 9:21 »1 on this
date~ They discussed recent happenings and PEGGY was told by
MRS. HIXSON that she, MRS. HIXSON, believed everything would
be all right and that eventually PEGGY would hear from DON.
MRS. HIXSOll asked PEGGY to go with her to the Farmers Market
at 11:00 otclock but PEGGY stated she did not have strength
enough.
At approximately 9:.32 .AM DR. HIXS01! contacted PEGGY'S maid,
VI RGIlU A, who indicated PEGGY was feeling numb and would
contact him later. DR. HIXSON indicated he thought EEGGY
should go to the studio today if she were able, to get this
other thing off her mind.
At approximately 10:02 VIRGINIA made a telephone call to
McELROY. Appa.rently ]'IcELROY was not in at the time. Informant
advised, from VIRGINIA'S conversation, that she wished 1·lcELROY
to call her, and indicated it was very, very important - - about
picking up lUSS CARSON'S car.
At 10:55 ,&-1 on this same .date MRS. HIXSON contacted VIRGINIA
who advised her that PEGGY was so weak she did not feel like
going..
Informant advi sed that at 12: 37 ,A}·1 on this date VIRGINIA
received ,"ord that McELROY was ill and was in bed, but he would
be over that afternoon to look at the car.
At 4;40 ai, PEGGY made arrangements to go over to ''tamer Brothers
Studio Thursday at 3: 30 P},i to take her test. PEGGY indicated
at this time that she had lost ten pounds and had been very ill.
PEGGY was e.sked lfhether she would prefer to come on Friday, but
she said she ,,!ould make the appointment Thursday.
At 7:02 PM, DR. HIXSON contacted PEGGY, and arrangements were
made for PEGGY to come to his Office the next day.

•
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P~ Let tar to the Director
. re: Peggy Carson

June 9. 1942 (contrd)
Informant advised that at 9:21 PM on this date PEGGY was
in contact with her Mother at Chicago; by long distance
telephone. From the information the Informant was able to
obtain at this' time .• PEGGY apparently told her Mother that
somethi~g terrible had happened to her and DON and that there
was nothing anyone could do about it; that if DON could not
figure a way out she could not,and she, PEGGY, "muld just have
to accep.t it. Apparently PEGGylS Mother wished to know if
PEGGY and roN had II spli t Upll and PEGGY advised her in the
negative but indicated she had done something foolish perhaps •
. PEGGY then advised her Hather that her wires were tapped and
there was nothing more they could say and that she would write
her a long letter about it.
Very truly yours,

c=: ~i:-HOOD~
Special Agent in Oharge

RBH:Mch
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Director
Federal Bureau of Inve stigation
Washington, D. C.
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Be: Peggy Carson; Miscellaneo'Q,s.
Information Concerning

Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sirl
The following informati~. be. en
furnished by Confidential InformantL-..Jregardi~ the
activities of PEGGY CARSON for the period of June· 11.
1942:

b7D

Informant advised that during the morning
of June llth_ PEGGY wa.~ at Warner Brothers Studio making
arrangements for some publicity pictures through a MISS
E~',SAOKEN and also keeping an appointment which she
had previously made with MISS ROSENSTEIN.

. ;"

. .

JUi~j

J6

While PEGGY was at the studio MRS. RIXfDN
was in contact wit~ VI~INIA at which time they had a
general discussion concerning PEGGY'S recent affairs ~d
activities. It appeared MRS. HIXSON was somewhat annoye~
because PEGGY insisted on continuously bringing up the
details of recent happenings. and MRS. HIXSON indicated
that ~GGY must not be very lIUl'e of DON'S love for her if
She had to keep going over the situation in her mind,
because if she were ~erta.in,· and if she were really in
love with DON~ she would know he would event~ly come to
her. VIRGINIA stated PEGGY thought DON loved her bu,t
he still llas a wife and she doesn't think it is going to .
~Q1Prjto a marriage now beca,use PEGGY c.a.n l t see DON ~~e.
RJi'\CO~ I() d - !./."S ?..) j
Both VIRGINIA. an~ MRS. ~s0}( Were o:rt the
opinion PEGGY should st~ ~~~ti.tWy~ I*CIMi~L~1ht8~FmO~~VESTIG!;TIO"
them seemed to feel thatP.EGGY \fO~f"h8..,.e any friends
1
when they knew the truth of tb,e s1 t'uati n , &n d ~
1942
of them. e~ecially the JAHNS~ associat~d with EEGGY only,
~.
beca.use of her connection with DON. MRS. msoN'~as_> ~,_::.\!~. j
wondering whether PEGGY was angry with b8r because she
1~
T'
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Letter to the Director
. : .Peggy Oareon

-~

refused to give her a drink and VIRGINIA indica.ted she had aleo
refused to give her one because EEGGY had been drinking too much.VIRGINIA indicated during this conversation that ~e
had offered. to go to the studio with PEGGY but PEGGY stated she wa.
going to fight this thing out by herself.
VIRGINIA stated that the girl she l:j.ad work;ed for
for ~ven years, MISS RAND, who is nov at the :Beverly Hills Hotel,
is greatly concerned because PEGGY had told her everything. MISS
RAND told VIRGINIA that me was in danger and should leaTe.
MRS. HIXSON stat"d it was an insult tb.at her "clean
husband" should be told all these things by PEGGY. She indicated
tha.t the Doctor felt th~ least PEGGY could have done months ago was
pay tlie bill she owed him. She sta.ted they, the HIXSONS, had no
peace on weeket;lds since PEGGY had been here. She stated PEGGY had
told liar what she paid for the apartment and that she stated DON
took care of her Mother and her son. Sh~ stated the DOOTOR had
known about PEGGY'S activities for seven or eight years butshe~
herself, had not known PEGGY too long and the Doctor had not told her
everything about PEGGY.
:VIRGINIA indicated she took up her present employment
wi th PEGGY in New York; that DON had asked her to come out here and
get PEGGY straightened out. She stated her ticket ~s only good until

the first of AUgll.st and that she would return to New York at' that time.
She i~dicated PEGGY was mak1ng $97,,00 a week now at the studio and that
elle should get a cheaper apartment and have her sister cpme out here
as 1100 has to t~e care of her e:n.ywe:y.
MRS. HIXSON indicated PEGGY would never do thi s as
elle was trying to put on a front. Sp.e further indicated that she could
not worry a.bout PEGGY a.n~ore.
Informant adyued that at 12: +3 HI on this same date
a rou LAKE vas in contact with VIRGINU.. LAQ indicated he w~s tb,e
partner of MR. OARLYLE, and that. he was trying to get in touch with
FREDDIE HcELROY;- that he had just seen HAZEL and she suggested. .he gat
in touch with PEGGY. At this time it was indicated PEGGY wished to
contact MCELEOl too as she was very dissatisfied with the car.

'
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P&-;" Letter to the Direotor
re: Peggr Carson
Informant learned that PEGGY wa.s to have
test at 1:30 PM, June 12. 1942, and wardrobe at
10,00 AM, Saturday'. It was further learned nGGY intended to
go to the Guild, June 12. 1942.

her

mak~

Very truly yours,
~

.,)J.--~-__

R. ]3. HOOD,
Speoial .Agent in Oharge

RBH:Mch
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Ladd_ __
Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. Rosen

'---

1), 1942

Yr. Tracy_ __

Mr. Carson_ __
Mr. Coffey_ __
Mr. Hendon._ __

2:00 P.M.

MEMORANDUM

Re:

F~

MIl. LAW

~

Peggy Carson

Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGuire _ _
Mr. Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm~
Tele. Room._ ___
Mr. Nease._ __
Miss Beahm._ _-,
Miss Gandy_ __

SAC Hood called from Los Angeles to report developments in
this case yesterday. Dr. Hixson called and said that he
had call ed the bight before and she was not in. She said
she and Virginia (her maid) had gone around the corner to .
put the car away. He asked how she was getting along and
she said she came back from the studio that day very tired;
that they were starting to work on her very fast and all that
was necessary for her was that her health hold up. He asked
her if she had heard anything and she said no. He asked if
she had heard from her mother and she said no again. She
asked about the pills she was' supposed to take in the daytime
and he said he had ordered them for her and for her to go. by
the drug store and pick them up.
Mr. Hood inquired as to whether the Bureau desired that the
records in this case be retained. I told him he had better
keep them until we see waat the developments are during. the
next week or two.
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mnsl1fttgtnu, it. ~.
June ll, 1942

Received:
T-.fPed:
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1:45
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MEMORANDUM FOR
RE:

PEGGY

oCllliSON

Info~tion Concerning
Miscellaneous

Mr. Tohon. _ __
Mr. E.A. Tamm~
Mr. Clegg _ _~
Mr. Glavin. _ __
Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nichols._ __
Mr. Roscn. _ __
Mr. Tracy _ _ __
Mr. Carson._ __
Mr. Coffey,_ __
Mr. Hendon._ __
Mr. Kramer _ _~
Mr. McGuire_ _
Mr. Harho _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm----<
Tele. Room._ _-<
Mr. NellSc _ __
Mi ss Beahm_ __
Mi Il8 Gandy_ __

While talking 'with me on another matter, SAC Hood of the
Los Angeles Office advised that, in connection with the captioned case,
he had not as yet gotten the transcript on the latest events inasmuch
as it Vias too early in the morning; but that he had talked with the
Agents late last evening;that there is nothing new and she is very
quiet. He advised that she has been under her Doctor1s care most of
the time and is still pretty Vlell under the influence of drugs as can
be noted from what few conversations which they have heard. He stated
that he would call in later when he received the log.
Respectf

d)'rvt. ~~--~~....;
1).

M. Ladd

/"

OC-287
.JOHN-EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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MEMORANDUM FOR

RE:

THE DIRECTOR

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

To hon _ __
E.A. T __ .__-,
Clegz _ __
Glavi _ _ _ _,
L __ ~. _ _ _~

Roseno _ _- I
Tn
Carso~ _ _- I

Coffe - - - I
tleiQdo1il _ _ _

Harbo _ _- I

o

PEGGY CARSON

Information Concerning

Mr. Neaseo _ _--I
Miss B ___.___- I

Miss

I am attaching hereto a summary memorandum
reflecting information available to date relating to the
activities of Peggy Carson •

.'0

i

Kram
McGuir ___-I

G~~~.J _ _--I
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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Mr. E.A. Tamm_
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.U54ingtnn~ a
DML:IrJIl
Called:
Typed:

Mr. T O i a o n /
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June 9, 1942

4:50 PM
5:00 PM
MEMORANDUM FOR MR.

HE:

o

PEGGY CARSON
Information Concerning
Miscellaneous

Mr. Clegg _ __
Mr. Glavin._ __

Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. Rosen._ _ __
Mr. Tracy_ _ __
Mr. Carson_ __
Mr. Colfcy_ __
Mr. Hendoil_ __
Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGui re _ _
Mr. Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room._ __
Mr. Nease-_ __
Miss Be8hm_ _~
Miss Gandy_ __

I called SAC Hood of the Los Angeles Office for the latest develop
ments in the captioned case. He advised that everything had been very quiet;
that apparently Peggy had not gone to the studio today_ He stated that she
is at home today and Vias asked by Mrs _ Hixson to go shopping but she replied
that her <uheart just ached and she felt miserable and so she- was going to stay
home.;tl
,~r. Hood advised that the transcript on the very long conversation
with HenrYr"'Rose would be finished in the next few minutes and would go out
this afternoon; that the other one went yesterday on the first conversation.
Fe stated that, as soon as he could get the complete log, he would call me
if there is anything of consequence and further advised that everything had
been most quiet since Sunday night.

I asked Mr. Hood if Agent Delavigne had talked to him today with
regard to Hixson und he replied that he had not. I told JIIr. Hood that we
had checked the fingerprint files here on Dr. Hixson and could find no record
of the arrest whatsoever; therefore, we thought perhaps the Los Angeles Police
Department might have fingerprints which a discreet check might reveal. If
he can find that they do have fingerprints, a copy might be forwarded to ~s
in order that a search could be made to see if we have anything else on the
Doctor here. I told him to handle this only if it can be done discreetly.
He stated that he was certain that it could be taken care of.

CC - Mr. Delavigne
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June 12, 1942

10 a.m.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR
RE: PEGGyt6ARSON

'\1/

I talked with l;Tr. Sidney'fVleinberg, whose
telephone call lias transferred to'me from your office.

Clegg_ _ __
Mr.Glavin _ __
Mr. I,add _ _ __
Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. ~osen _ _ __
Mr. Tracy_ _ __
Mr. Carson _ __
Mr. Cofiey _ __
Mr. Hendon _ __
Mr. Ho 11 oman _ _
Mr. McGuire _ _
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Mr. Harbo _ _ __
-Tele. Room _ __
Mr. Neasc _ _ __
Miss Beahm,_ __
Miss Gandy_ __

/~r.

He stated in the event there were any developments in the above case that should be called to his
attention, he could be reached on Saturday, Sunday and
Monday, June 13, 14 and 15, in New York, at Scarsdale 1097.
I assured Mr. "l,einberg that in the event any
information was received it would be furnished to him.
Respectfully,

RECOlf'JJWJ

•

..JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

1Jf~il~rttl fSur~au

•

CC-2S7

of bttestigttfintt

.nihil §tates mepa:rtment of lIu~tt~
ma:.sqingtnn, m. (g.
KTD:ktd

2:00

June

14, 1942

P.~~.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.

Re:

o

Peggy Carson

Special Agent Delavigne. contacted SAC Hood at this time
inquired whether ~here were any further developments of
terest and Mr. Hood stated things had been very quiet.
advised that if anything of interest did develop during
day he would call and furnish this infonnat:j.on.
Respectfully,

,n

l

and
in-

He
the

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Talson, _ __
E.A. Tamm---,
Clegg _ __
Glavin, _ __
Ladd _ _ __
Nichols _ __
Mr. Rosen,_ __
Mr. Tracy _ __
Mr. Carson,_ __
Mr. Coffoy_ __
Mr. Hendou_ __
Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGuire _ _
Mr. Harbo, _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room._ __
Mr. Nease_ ___
Miss Beahm"--_ _
Mias Gnndy~,_ _

~ EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

•

CC-287

1/ Mr.
V, Mr.

A

.

1feberal fSureau of IInttestigafinn
Uniteb ~afes i1eparfmeuf of I1ustke

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Rfasl1ingl:on, it. (!J:.
D2IT,:PC
Received: 6:45 PM
Transcribed: 10:00 MK

June 16, 1942

/

V,

6/17/42
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A.

Re:

o

Peggy Carson
Inforflation Concern'

.

SAC Johnson of the Chicago Office called and
advised that DonaldNelson checked out of the hotel there this
morning. He advised that his regular contact man has been sick
so he just called the Room Clerk and asked if Nelson was still
there. The Room Clerk did not know who Johnson VlaS and didntt
bother to ask and stated that Nelson left there in the morning.
Respectfully,

V

Tolson
E.~ .. Tamn:Mr. Clegg _ __
Mr. Glavin _ _ _ _

Ladd _ _ _ _
1
Niehola ____
1
Rosen _ _ _ _ •
Tracy _ _ _ _ •
Mr. Carson'_ _ _ 1
Mr. Coffey_ _ _ •
Mr. Hendon _ __
Mr. Kramer _ _ _ •
Mr. McGuiro _ _
Mr. Hnrbo _ __
Mr. Quinn .Tamm_
Tele. Room._ __
Mr. Nease_'_ __
Miss Beahm._ __
Miss Gandy_ __

~

"".~

Mr. _._ ••. _ _

..

~",.....

~

.JOaN-EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
Mr.

----.,.,...._~ra:l mur~uu .of httt~st
UniUb §faf~1i it~parfm~nt tr~!JWltlt"e-- --'

Mr. Ladd - - - l

----'1

Mr•••••••••

Mr. " __ "'_ _ _ 1

mU.al1ingtnn, it. C!t.
Mr.

June 16, 1942

Mr.

KTD:ELC

~
I

r.tr........... _ __

Call:
5:00 P;.~, 6/16/42

Mr. HOI ..... __. _ - - ,

MEMORANDUM FOR

::R.

IJ..D

Mr.
Mr. H.rho _ _-I

Dictated:
7:45 PH, 6/16/42

Mr. (lui""

BE:

'.~"'_ _ I

,"ele. Room

_--I

Mr. Hca.so_ _. .

MIs» ___...... _ _-1

iltlss _"_" _ _"

At 5:00 Pll today Special Agent Hosteny of the Chicaeq
Office was contacted in connection with ~e check the Chicago ~
Office is making to ascertain when Donal,\Nelson left Chicago
following his speech on June 14, 1942. '

t

r

Agent Hosteny stated that the available informants
at the Blackstone Hotel are ill, that every effort is being made
to obtain this information, and when obtained, the Bureau will
be contacted by telephone.
Respectfully,
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Director
Federal :Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. O.

Q

Be: Peggy Oarson; Miscellaneous;
Information Concerning

Attention Mr. D.J.i.Ladd:
Dear Sir:
There is transmitted herewith the
transcription of the cgpversation between
PEGGY OJIRSON and BENRIJ~ROSE of Washington~ D.O.,
which took place ;t 9: 03 PM) June 'I, 1942. .
One copy of this transcription is
being retained for the immediate uSe of Inspector
M. E. Gtr.BNEA. to be subsequently returned to the
Bureau.
Very truly

yours~

in Charge
,;
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Transcription .of conversation bettlT6en PEGGY CARSON and HElmy ROSE,
W'ashington, D. C., June 7., 1942 ... 9:03 Bi.
R;

Hello.

P:

Ye-a EElffiY.

R:

Hello, PEGGY ... I can! t hear you.

P:

Yes - this is me.

R:

l1hat?

P:

Yes - this is PEGGY.

R:

'Ifell ... but I cantt hear you.

P:

I can't talk any louder. JIElmy.

R:

l'ihat?

P:

I can't talk much l~uder.

R:

lfell .... can you b,ear me?

P:

Yes.

R:

Your voice sounds very faint. PEGGY I got your message, I just
got in here a little while ago. I got the message several times.
'that was it? Whatts the trouble?

P:

There is no trouble, HEURY.

It:

Yes?

P:

There is no ·trouble except that

R:

I

P:

i'1ell, I'm a,.,fully sick HENRY.
talk very loud.

R:

Yes. lfuatfs the trouble?
want?

P;

I don!t !mow why they left so many messages. I told them to cancel
the call this morning. \'ihat did I want? Well the FBI picked me up
and took me down to\'lIl yesterday, and told me that at no time could
I ~ontact DON and at no time could he contaet me.

dOn t t

~

hear you.
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I can It talk very much and I can It

If there's not any message what do you

•
R:

ifell I don It know anything about all this, PEGGY. All I do
know is from some friends in California of your actions; that
you did not live up to ~ome of your promises.

P:

I haven It seen any friends. I haven tt seen anybody. I haven It
peen out of the house except with DR. H1XSOll and tillS. J ..WS and
her husband.

R:

All I knO\'/ is t'lOOt 1 understood ... you kno,., they were advised that
you had a job in California; that this was a chance for you to
rehabili tate yourself - it would have proved to everybody the
things they were saying about you were untrue. You promised
to do it - .,.

P:

Well, wait a minute,' HENRY. Don't s~ it that ''lay. Just s~
"have you done anything? 1/ isn S t that the fair way to talk ito a .
friend.

R:

Well. yes. Now,you know that 11m your friend - - so you just
Ii sten to me say all I know and then you tell me if 11m wrong ~
And then I remembered the second thing was did you realize you had
a son and a Mother? 'rre spoke about the,t. It \-/asn S t fair to let
your boy grow up and feel there was any stigma attached to your
name.

P;

Yes •.

R:

And for this reason, if no other, you had to make good. And then
you remember there was a third reason. You realized DON had a job',
which put his duty and his country above everything and everyone ...
even yourself.

P:

Yes.

R:

And as· a good American you could n,.ot fail to realize that you
agreed to it. You made- that promise. And then fourth .... which 1s
most important" 1s that these were simple questions you could
agree to and that if you loved DONtand no other reason, then that
you: had e.greed that you would go out there and m~e good.

P;

Yes.

R:

So what happens?
by your actions.

P:

(indistinct noise)

R:

You only have yourself to blame.

P:

I haven It done anythin..~.. I haven't seen anyone .. I+ot a soul.
haven't been out one night since I've been here~ ••

1 understand you failed on every count by gosh

I

•

•

R:

Well all right now
you just let me finish. Those things that
I heard just looked to me that you deliberately took a precious
vase from the shelf and broke it into a thousand bits so the damn
thing could be never mended again. Now don't forget, PEGGY, I
know we have discussed so many times that we are in a war and we
have got to win that war. My gosh w 11m putting in from twelve
to fourteen hours a day. My sis is in a hospital - I donlt know
whether you know it or not - I don't even have time to see her.
Take BOB. My gosh, that kid1s risking his life.

P;

Yes - -

R;

Hello-

P:

Henry-

R;

Well, everybody here. is so -busy trying to win this war that
nobody seems to have time for anything else.

P:

Look - I don It care abou.t anything else - - excep~ winning this
war; that I s why 11m sacrificing what I am. HENRY I haven't been
anywhere. Listen ~

R:

I just want to tell you these things are in my mind •. When I get
through I certainly will listen to everything you have to say.

P:

Very well.

R:

And there is another question that I told you. Donlt forget DON and" It
we heard so many things, but PEGGY~ my gosh, the first time I met you
in CaJ.ifornia a couple of years ago there were so many things said
about you in New York, but above all that DOll trusted you and I did and
I also told you' ho\'1 determined he is and how aJ.1 somebody has to do is
once fail to leep e, promise or be disloyal and by gosh he would never
forgive them and he is through. .And as he told you, when be is once
through with somebody he is through forever. You know that I have - I
gave you severa~ instances.

P;

You donlt have to.

R:

No matter what it is - all they can d.o is fail to keep a promise or be
disloyal.

P;

Listen - -

R:

M

Hello-

Let me finish and then I ''fill li sten to you.

•

•
~

P:

Will you let me

R:

Peggy-

P:

Henry~

R:

lim giving you good advioe. I gave it to you once. To me it
just looks like you took that vase and broke it in to a thousand
pieces and didn't give a damn. Now you didntt listen to me and
you may not listen no,,,, but all I ,,,ant to get over to you is
this - - the only advice I want to give you is you've got a job
now and stick to it. Thattg your only chance. Youtve got the
only .way that I know you can make good, as I see it the. picture
is up to you. Nobody can help you.

P:

Very well - youtve said your piece.

R:

What 1

P:

YQutve said your piece?

R:

No. You just, try to relax. If you have any problems or when you
wish to talk to anyonet Lord knows Ifm busy as anything on earth
coming or going. but if you've got to have anyone t9 talk to. call
SIDNEY. If anyone can help you, he certainly can.

P:

Why ... but you - - ?

R:

PEGGY~ I see less of DON now than when he was in New York.

P:

SIDNEY isn 1 t my friend.

R:

Well~ I Wouldn 1 t say that. If SIDHEY thinks I can be of any sen-ice
to you aSk him to get in touch with me.

P:

.1 assure you, put your mind at rest, I mean never .......

R:

I'm .still your friend ...

P:

I shall never bother you.

R:

Won1t you be patient and listen?

P:

l1ell then how do you think ... wait a minute (ROSE attempted to ~nterrupt)
how do you think I could change after these three years?

R:

What's that?

M

_?

let me

Is that right?

Youtve said what youtve got to say.

I just want you ~

•

•

P;

How do you think I could change after the se three year~. I
haven't done a thing out here. I haven1 t seen anyone.,., not one
living soul except the HIXSON'S and the JAHNS, who knew - ... DOli
tolt;l them that I ''las going to marry him and that is all there
was to it. I haven1t seen one living soul. Ma;r Goel strike me
dead this minute if this isn't so. Nobody knows anything about
that I even know DON NELSON. Do you realize I came out here
absolutely a stranger. I haven't even cal-led anybody. I ran
into HAZEL FOX and she told the ~loman that I am renting from
here that a very dear friend of hers was coming in, and that I
might take her apartment end all that sort of thing and that I
was going to marry th~ biggest man in Washington - - I just
. found that out toda;r. I didn't knOl'/ anything, about that ... -

R:

Well PEGGY. I'm certainly in no position to know whether or not
tho se things are the truth.

P:

;

Listen here H you can listen to me and I don ' t care if you never
spe~ to me again ... I donlt care what happen!!. because I won1t
be here ~ I wonlt be any place. It doesntt make any difference
what happens to me" HENRY. You can listen to me now.. I haventt
said one word since Ilve been here. lIve talked to VIRGINIA only.
Tha,t is my only consolation lIve had since I left New York Oity.,
Nobody even knO\1S that, I mow DONALD NK'..JlaSON. I haven1t even seen
anybody. I haven1t contacted anybody. And right now 11m so full
of dope that'! don't even know where I'm sitting. I have 'been
doped since 9;00 Qtclock this morning. and I'~ alre~ just gray
around my head .;,.'.,. 11m absolutely gray. and lIve 10 st ten pOundB~
and I haven't said a word (crying). I love DON more than I love
myself. Il'd be glad to give my life to him. Everything lIve
said to you these three years still goes. Nothing matters to me
so how can I hurt himt. You damn fool I wouldn I t dare sa::! anything...

It:

Well now look .. be sensible ••••

PI

Don't you dare say be sensible. What do you think I've done for
three years; Bnd hOl'1 can you dare to teke somebody's word and
these untruthful things for something live said or done?

R:

Well now look, I mOly' t~ose things are all right but you know
how people are. and a lot of people - -

P:,

Well What 'do you mean I've taken a vase " - and I've disappointed
;POl{?

R;

You go out on drinking parties and you dontt mow ,,,hat you are
saying - .

P:

Wha:t do you mean? I haven 1 t even been on a drinking party ... I haven't
had over two drinks since I've been in Oalifornia. I ha~entt had

•

•

P:

(continued) over t\ITO drinks and that i'laS with DR. HIXSON and his
wife last Sunday night after "19 came from dinner and we went back
to their home. .I was here at 10:00 o'clock at night. I haven't had
over two drinks since l've been here. I can't drink when I'm
unhappy.

R:

Well all those things are awfully hard to settle over the telephone.
As I told you ... calf SIDlilEY. I knOt-l nothing about it.

P:

They told me at the FBI to call SIDl;mlY. I haven't had any drinking
parties. I haven't even been out. I'm just a hermit - I've been - -

R:

Hels the one you ought to get in touch with.

P:

I assure you I'll never bother you or MR. NELSON in the future.

R;

The advice I gave you before - - the advice I give you now -

P:

There is no advice to it.

R:

You should work yourself out of this ..

p.:

There· is no advice to anything you talk about - because I can never
carry out any more implicit d:1,.rections in my own heart than I have
now. There is no more to i. t.... do you understand me?

R:

Well that is all right.

P:

There is no more for me to dol

R:

- - - when you live you have to accept the consequences.

P:

There is ~o consequence fqr me to take because I wontt be here to
take any.. I don 1t cp..re. There is no more consequence.

R:

I have tried to tell you there is a war going on -

P:

Ch stop i t~
I have known more about the war than you could. I have
been in it all along. Please talk ~ense and act sense as long as
you are talking and donlt tell me anything about a war going on. I
don't know anything. All I know is I haven't even been out. I donlt
drink ,",hen 11m worried. I don't drink '-then Ifm disturbed.

'R:

I just told you ,-

l'!ell the Lorg. knOl'lS if there is anything I ca.T). advise you ... or anything
I can do -

•

•

P:

You cantt advise me any longer ..

R:

Well. I wisn you'd tell me what it is, because I don 1 t know what
to tell you. lIve re~terated so m~ times what 11m telling you
now again -

P:

Listen-

R:

If there is anything call

P:

I donlt want any part of SIDNEY 1mIlmERG. I shall never contact
him again. I thought thi s morning I would because I \,/,as so
hysterical. 13ut as long as they keep me on dope the way I am now
I~m all right, and when that stops 11m finished because I don't care.
I'm all just grq (crying) around my whole front of my hair. I'm
positively gray.. Not only that Itve lost ten pounds. I haven't
dorie a thing. I havenTt seen anybody, so there is nothing I can do.

R:

Evidently anything I would say now would not register -

P~

Now or any time, and you or IX)lT either.

R:

Think tomorro\'1 morning of the things Itve told you and then just
think of your job.

..

SIDlmY~

I

~ow

he will help you.

p•

Oh stop itl

~:

And th.en go out and make good,_

P:

Oh stop talking silly' I don't cure \-That happens. I 1m finished.
"1 tm fini shed..
I s DON di sgusted wi th me? Doe s DON believe the se
thingsl

R:

I haven tt seen DON.

P:

All right

R:

I told you I havenft been able to see him.. He is busy and working~
trying to win a war ~ I've been trying to tell you ~

P:

I have been doing just as much as DON. lIve been IX>NfS ,dfe for
three years. I haven't done one thing that anyone can object to.
I came out here and I haven't seen a soul.. I have gone to a movie
wi th VIRGINIA. lIve stayed at home "lith VIRGINIA.. I haven ~t done
a thing except go out ,'11th the JAHNS one night and with DR. HIXSON
two nights, the other night and tonight, I mean today. They doped
me up so they had to bring me home. I donlt care about anything M

~

Dont ~ -

that is beside the point

~

-

••

•

(continued) nothing else matters. If I think that DONl S through ...
I'm through. I won1t live a week. What the hell do I care about
living? Dontt be silly - R:

1'1e11 all I can say is people can bring more things on themselves -

P:

Stop itl Stop itl ~ stop that or Itll hang upJ

R:

I had no time to get the details.
anxious to talk to. you"

P:

I shall never call you aga:t~... .

R:

You called me before at 2:00 olcloCk in the morning and I didn't
know a damn thing about what anybody was talking aboutt and you
called me again and I th~ught it was probably like' this ......

P:

Iohaventt called'You ~ the operator called - I even canceled the
call. I shall never call you again .,.

R:

You broke some of the promises you made ...

P:

I have not.

R:

I want to tell you once more, PEGGY ..

P:

Please don It. 'lt ve taken your advice before.

R:

But you know the promi se s you have made ...

P:

Please, HENRY - please stop it

R:

The promises were broken and I know right well if DON l'J9re here
he would. be. through and you or nobody in the world could. stop him
wnen he once changed his mind H

PI

I'm not trying to stop DON from anything. They framed me. That Is
all they've done because they.have been trying to break me up since I
left New York Md bofore I left New York. The whole idea was to frame,
m",. I haven t t been out ,,11th anybo ely.

R:

That iJ; something I know nothing about .... if you ask me, I question' it - -

R:

I cion't know anything but ,~hat you brought on yourself.

(very loud)

You called and I was certainly

~

r-

••

I
I

P:

I haven1t brought anything on myself ..

R:

You

P:

I haventt been out "lith anybody

R:

Well, how do I know?

P:

I don't care what you think.

kn01\"

darn well M

do you understand?

I doult care what DON thinks. ~ecause
Itm finiShed ~ absolutely my life is finiShed, so what do I care?

DON kno\'IS that I love him. I wouldn't do anything to hurt him.
I didn't all these years. so' why should I sta~t·now1 I don't care
what happens because I won't be here. I don tt care anything about
anythinga I wouldn't b~ aJ.ive tonight if they hadn't doped me up
since 9:00 o'cloCk" since 7:00 otclock this morning Itve been taking
dope. I don1t care about anything. I haven't seen a soul since I
have been here. There is one thing I can't st8l!-d and that is to
be accused of something that Ilm pO'sitively innocent of and I'm
positively innocent of anything at all tpat could be against me.
R:

Well,

p=

:Becaus~

R:

Then go and do your jpb.

P:

Don t t tell me what to 0.0.
to do ~Y.

R:

Go and do your job and make good. If you have any problems call
SIDNEY.

P~

Itlll not going to call SImmY and Itm not going to caJ.l you and I'm
not going to call NELSON. 11m through .... do you hear me?

R:

Well, I don It know of any other advise I can give you· ....

P:

There is no advice you can give me because you do not believe in
me any longer. If you caJ.led me and said, "PEGGY. what is the
problem" What are they accusing you of'i'"(f I would talk to you.
I thought you were my only friend from in the East but now you have
disappointed me. I haven'lt dQna a thing to disappoint you or liJELSON,
not a thing because I have not been with a soul and I don1t know a
soul out here. Nobody knows 11m here. I have done nothing. I have
been go~!}.g to the movies with VIRGINIA and staying at home. There
is nothJ.ng .... -

I haven~t seen a.nybody.

You and nobody else can tell me what

•

,

•

R:

We11~

P:

There is no job for me to do.

R:

11m in no position here ~ I haventt been in touch with home or
anything and I don't know ~ -

P;

There is no job for me to do.

R:

I am in no position to be involved in any controversy

P:

There is no job for me to do..
that .... -

R;

The only thing I called back ,"as to tell you to do one thing and
do your job, and for PEGGY CARSOIP S good you do that job. ~at is
all I know.

P:

I thought I was talking to a friend.

R:

You get a good nightls rest. You do that and
in the morning. You get a good night J s sleep
if you will try to remember what I said and I
'do your job and do it honestly and donlt tell
you have on your mind.

po:

I haven at any friends.

R;

Dontt talk about it.

P:

I haven t t any friends.
and the J.AHNS.

R:

You go to bed and get a good nights sleep.

P;

Please - HENRY ..

R:

Wake up in the morning and remember what I tried to tell you, and
if you have any problems, don't go a~ing individuals for advice
and advice from everybody you know. You may not knOl\1' how it may
be magnified. Just be honest with yourself and try to help yourself.
You are not in EUrope not,/,. .And call SIDllEY and let him try to help
you. I know damn well if you ask him to get in touch with me if I
can help him and you as a friend I will be glad to do it.· Now what
can I say?
'

all right then.

Then you stick to that and do your job ..

M

I didn:t know' there ,.,as anything like

Do your job",

you will feel better
and t-he 'l~st words ...
will repeat again ~
your 'friends whatever

Do your job,and call SIl1.'rnlY.

I haven t t seen a soul except the HIXSOUS
11111 you do that for md

•

"

•

P;

You've said too much. You 've said much too much, because I thought.
you were my friend. I thought you would ask me if such and such a
thing happened, and instead you have accused me of it. So, HENRY,
you are not my friend any more because friends ask - .. they do not
accuse without knowing. and so you are not my friend any more •

.R:

There is nothing I have said. There is nothing I have tried to
accuse y'ou of. I've just told you what friend. of mine in
CaJ.ifornia told me. I'm disregarding it because it is t1).e only
thing I can do, becaus~ I don't know anything different -

P:

HENRY ... \'1111 you listen to me .. will you please ... - -1

R:

It~ just merely trying to advise you .....

--

P:

Will y01;l. please stop for one minute because I shan't talk to you
again - ...
First of all there is no friend who 'can tell you anything because
it happens I haven't been in contact with anybody. I'm too aShamed
to let people know I'm here. I have been in touch with the JAHNS
because they have been in. touch with DON continuously. and I have been
in touch with my DOCTOR. And .. nobod.y else has been around. There
has been n9 discussion. There has been nothing except that I said
.
DON was too busy and that I could not stay there 'a:ny longer, and I had
a, chance for a picture contract and so I accepted it. That is all the
conversati-on there has been. There is nothing more I said or did except
·the only flaw that I find is that HAZEL knew I was living here because
she is just living nextdoor and she told this wom~ of hers because
she has this contract with this apartment, and she said that this girl friend
of hers was coming out to the coast_ Why she said it I don't know M
it was just to cover her own skin - I know -because she already knew I
h~d taken the apartment. This was two days after I even took and signed
the lease, ~d that I was engaged to the most important man in Washington MR. DONALD NELSON - and she said "By any chance hav~ you met her or seen
her - - or has she been to. your Apartment't Her name is PEGGY CARSON.II
That is all in the world that has been said and I didn't say it. You see,
people are bound to talk about me out h~re .. because everyone knew I left .
here to marry DON. No one can quote me .. nobody can. I haven't done anything
or said anything. I haven I t been out for co cktai-l s. I haven' t been in a
public place - "

R:

Well .. all right then. you haven't anything to worry about

P:

Well. Why didn't you ask me instead of telling me What I had done?
A friend 9.oes that. A friend listens and then he gives advice. You
DID NOT LISTEN. You just told me I had been do·ing this and that and

,"

•

•

P;

(continued) 'so forth.

R;

Well - it waen' t - -

P:

I did count on you ..

R:

Now what is the difference -' - now what is the diff.erence whether
I told you or whether I listened1~ it all comes to the same end.

P:

It does not come from anythingl They have accused me of things.
They have even said that I have been connected with the F.BI.

R:

I just wanted to get the message across that I thought was for
your own good.

P:

There is nothing to my own good - I am connected with NELSON ...
the Government is breaking it up - they mew that when I was there.

R:

Well - -

~:

That isn't fair, Hlill'l""RY.

_.,And that is all t~re is to it.

R:

Well I can I t take too much for ~anted.

P:

Well I haven't done anything -

R:

Under the circumstances that I mow - - you went out there to do a
job ~d all I want you to do is do that job and that is all.

P:

I don 't care about a job. I don It care about anything. When you1re
dead you don't have to worry about bills and problems. I'm finished.
I'm finished. I've no intention of living. I don't care. Don't
be silly. As soon as this dope wears off. I will be taken care of. Don't
be silly. I don't care about anything at all. Now that I know DON has
lost faith in me I don't want to live. I've told you many times that
I don't want-to live without DON and I mean it.

R;

Oh well'

P:

And 11~ not gOing to. I've no intention of living without DON. I'm
not going to call. Naturally last night when I came from the F.BI I
tried to contact him; tha.t was only a natural impulse, and a natural
thing to try to find out if he thought that I have done these things.
That is all I want to know from NELSON. and I would like aWfully much
to talk to him before anything else happens.

R:

Well I don 11; know - I don't even know whether he is in town - -

SO

it must be.

•

!

•

• t

P:

Oh stop it! Of course I know he .is in town. 11m not allowed
to talk to him ... otherwise they would pick me up and put me in a
concentration camp, and in the meantime I haven't done a damn thing
they could tell.

R:

All right now, continue not to tell anything
thing I can say.

P:

I'm not going to do anything - ...

R:

I don It know anything - -

P:

Well then, very well, why are you making these assertions and why
are you saying -I came out here and did everything 1 shouldn't have
done I

R:

Well that I s just it.

I ~ouldn I t understand them - -

P:

1 haven't done them.

I haven't been out with a soul.

R:

Well all right then.

P:

I was out with the JAHNS one night to dinner at the TropiCS, and I
came' home and wenp to bed - -

R:

All right. Just stick to your job. You ha:ve work there.
trying to give you advice to do as you like with it.

P:

1 haven't done anything.

R:

H

that is the only

Do you h~ar me"

I'm just

I haven't seen a soul.

Let t s not get into an argument or di scussion on it - 11m just trying
to give you advice - you can
as you like with it.

do

P:

1 haven't done anything.

I haven't seen a soul.

R:

I'm giving you my advice again. Don't misunderstand me. I s~ call
SIDNEY up. I haven't had ~ chance to see him, and ask him, you ask him
to get in touch with me - ... Look - I cant t do anything over the
telephone - ...

P:

I'm not going to discuss anything with you any more and I'm not
gOing to discuss anything with SIDNEY or DON. If they want to reach
me wi thin the next few days, and I am able to talk, O.K.

R:

What's that?

•

•

P:

I'm not gOing to discuss anything with DON. I'm not going to try to
reach him or SIDNEY \~IltBERG. Listen ... - DON still loves me, although
I III wait a couple of days to hear about it. If not, 11m through.
I'm not going to the studio tomorrow - 11m supposed to take my picture
test. 1 don't care about anything. 11m finished. Do you hear meT
Look " remember me, BENRY, sitting in New York telling you how much I
loved IXm. I love him more and more and more each day as days go on,
and if I can't have rol~ I'm finished. That's all there is to it. I
don't care anything about a job. Yes if roN loves me 1111 wrk. 1111
be somebody. 1111 be a personality indeed, because they are working on
me like mad out at ''lamers. :But if DON doesn 1t love me I fm not going
to live. There is nobody else in the world. Dontt be silly - I've
no intention of living. There is nothing you can do because you don't
trust me any longer. ''lhen you trusted me, HENRY, there was a lot you
could do for me but you don I t trust me - -

R:

I just don1t know the facts. I don't knOt( what it is all about other
than ... other than things that these friends of mine gave me.. Now I
don't know what further I can do, PEGGY ...

P:.

HENRY there is nothing you can do because I haven't been out except
with the JAHNS - two different dinners which were at their home. and
then I was at the Tropics one night, and came out home at 9:30. I
have been with DR. HIXON ttiice - the other dey, last Sunday. when I
talked to DON for over a half hour and he told me how much he loved me,
and then I talked - .,.

R:

All I want to tell you and, I think this will cover everything - Call SIDNEY.

P:

11m not going to call him.

R:

As I s~s I want you to know that I have not~ing but your interest and
frlendly spirit - - I don It want to repeat what I told you before but if
you will just sit back and listen. There is a war going on. There is
a job to be done.

P:

Do you hear meT

I knew there was a war going on before you did because I happened to
be in love with a man who was running it.

L~~~~~~

R:

Everybody's got to make a sacrifice -

P:

Look ,- I don It care anything about a sacrifice, 11m out here, 11m
making a soarifice. I'm out here a~ from everything I love and
being near DON " -

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

N

•

•
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R:

Well, all right then.

There is no problem.

P:

There is only one problem and that is if }·m. NELSON does not
trust me and unless I hear from him within the next couple of
days - and 11m not going to leave this house - -I have to take a
picture test too but 11m not leaving this house because I'm too
sick. I"ve been doped since 9:00 olclock this morning and 11m
gray - -

R:

You're not taking care of your job.
out.

P:

Nothing will work out without DON. I don't want to live and I have
no intention of living. That is one thing the FBI can't do to me.
They can't stop me from that.

R:

All right, PEGGY, you're a good American.

P:

I know. 11m just as good an American - I've proved that because
l'ye taken good care of DON for three years - -

R:

What kind of a scarifice is that?

P:

Will you please stop talking about sacrifices. 1111 be only too happy
to sacrifice from now until the end of the war if ron just loves me.

R;

Well that's all right ... let I s never forget that for one minute -

P;

11m not leaving this house.

R:

That's fine. That's all I can do too - 11m not leaving Washington
e1 ther - that is the only thing above everything else. My God I like
IRENE and I like BOB. but I have a job to be done - -

P:

I've had it for three years.
ehildren -

R:

Three years ago we didn t t know there was a war going on.

P:

Well I tve known it for two years.

R:

Suppose everybody was called away to Australia, suppose -

Now the other things will work

There is a war going on -

At least you've got your wife and your

M

Will you please listen to met
R:

I can't see why you're taking this attitude.

You're an American -

•

.'

•

R:

(continued) My God - we Ire all dedicating our services to everything
the Oountry does and DON today has a job to do. He is ordering
around a lot of people -

P;

HENRY-

R:

There are a lot of people down here in Washington. Their wives
are undergoing.Heaven knows what problems they have~ but they have
all got a job to do.

P:

All right - what do you think I've done for two years -

R:

Well - aJ..1 right.

P:

Well - all right, lIve done it for two years and I'll do it until
the war is over if DON loves me -

R:

Are you a good soldier then?

P:

Well what do you think I am doing. I haven't even been out.
haven 1 t called anybody - Well then why don't you ask me"

R:

Well O.K. then.

P:

I haven It even called anybody. Then why don It you ask me instead of
telling me. I haven't done anything anybody in the world could criticize.
In the future I won 't even go out of the house but what VIRGINIA will
be with me "!" but I haven 1 t any intention of going out of the house
because I'm too sick -

R:

That's all 11m trying to tell you to do - then just continue to do it -

P:

Now I have no intentions - -

R:

And if you are right you can't suffer the consequences right they will take care of themselves

I didn't do it for two years ... we re doing it now '

Are you a good soldier?
I

if they are

M

P:

But they are accusing me of things that are untrue, and I've got nobody
wi th me - I tve got no body with me to protect me. I he,ven' t got roN
in back of me ......

R:

You don I t need anybody with you if you are on the right track -

P:

I don t t need anybody?

R:

When the right men are at the front they don't need forty officers
behind them - _

l1.hat do you think I'm made of -

•
P:

•

''That do you think: I tm made of. I - - but at least I had somebody who
loved me and that is all I need. I don't care if he is 3000 miles
aWa:;T.

R;

Well that is something I cant t answer - ...

P:

Well, I can.

R:

That is what I 've been trying to tell you right along. All you have
done is in your memory - if you've broken your promises nobody knows
it better than you - M

P:

Will you listen to me? I dontt know whether you believe it or not
but I just want you to hear this because you will never talk to me
again. I haven't broken one promise to you. I haven 1 t broken a
promise to anyone. I haven't been out except with MR. and MRS. JAHNS
and MR .. and MRS. HIXSON, and I haven't said one word except that I
had to be here because :DoN is working so hard and I had a chance to go
lnto pictures .... that is the only thing I have said and I Spent the
rest of the night with VIRGIlUA at the movies and here at home, and
I can't live any differently ...... if DON do~snlt believe that,I don 1 t
want to live. Do you hear me?
And I'm doped. I haven't drawn a
breath without dope since g:OO o'Clock this morning - since it happened
yesterday afternoon, and Itve no intentions of living without him. As
far as any picture work ... I don 1 t care about anything.

R:

That is just wby,what, ... - I otherwise would be on the phone all night
and that is why 1 took it upon myself first to .....

P:

Let me tell you this - -

R:

Let me get to the end of the storY" - and. if you remember I wound up by
telling you that I'm your friend and am willing to help you now if you
want to - ... It only leads me to believe that you want to throw everything
down like the last time. I just said that it occurred to me that you
took a precious vase and threw it off the shelf and broke it into a
thousand pieces. Now you and I can discuss this over the telephone all
night - -

P:

When I left DON he was madly in love with me. And he was coming out here
even before the end of the month and I had no intentions of living
without DON. I won't discuss it any further.

R:'

Your actions ... I don't know anything about it - - your actions m~
have done something about it. I don It know anything about it - 8

.

(

. ....

•

:

•

P:

I couldn't have had any actions -

R:

Your actions other than the things I've heard.

P:

I couldn't have any actions - - I haven't seen a soul, and I haven't
had over two drinks since lIve been here, and that was last Sunday
night at DR. HIXSONI S home ... ... just the three of us. There wasn t t
another soul there but just the three of us and we had two drinks
after dinner and we were singing songs and working on some music that
I had to work on and that is all. I haven't been in a public place - ...

R:

Well. look - PEGGY - you sound muoh better now.
muoh better than it did when we started - -

P:

Yes. but you donlt know.
fee~ - "

R:

Go to bed and forget about it and if I can be of any service - ...
and as I said please call SIDNEY - -

P;

I can t t call SIDNEY again ... -

R:

He will help you -

P:

I talked to him this morning and I said ltd call him again tomorrow,
beoause I wanted to get permission from the FBI to call him, but I'm
not going to cal.l the FBI and lim not going to call SIDNEY WEINBERG,
and I shan't call anybody - if anybody wants me they can call me. I III
never call you again, and that is all I've got to say. I haven't done
anything because I love DON too much. I didn't do anything for two
years or three years. Why should I do it nowT I have nothing more to
say.. HENRY, and I thought you were my friend. I ooun ted on you because
I did think you were someone I could count on - one friend because DON
said you were my friend. And so I'll say good night and the very best
of luck to you in the future and you shan't hear from me again. All
I've got to tell you is that 11m absolutely gray over night, and I've
lost ten pounds. Good night - -

R:

PEGGY - (no answer ) - Hello, hello - -

You don 1 t know.

Your voice sounds

You don't know how I

hello - - -
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June 17, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD

o

Re:

Ro\~n_. __

i-

Peggy Carson

SAC Hood called from Los Angeles to report developments in this
case.

Mr. McGuire
Mr. Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Te 1 e. Room,_ __
Mr. Nease _ _~
Miss Beahm._ __
Miu Gandy_ __

On J:une 15th Dr. Hixson called Peggy Carson and asked Virginia the maid i f
Peggy was going to be home on the evening of the 15th; that he and his wife
would call. She had a phone call from a girl named_H~.~l:~lott (o:#".Car..lock) that same evening. Peggy said she had had a nervous breakdown and expla.:Lned that she had gotten away from everything and everybody. Hazel said
she wondered why she had not come up, to which Peggy replied that she would
give her a cali and try to get up this week-end.

June 16th Virginiathe maid called HaZel)~and at the Beverly Hills Hotel
and said she was coming over to see her tomorrovi' about 11:00 AM. and asked
her h01'f she liked "Caroline II who seems to be her colored maid. Virginia
used to work for Miss Rand and may be trying to get back there.
On

Virginia called Mr. Shehee on the 16th regarding the £inancing of a car. He
said it was too late to do anything about it, but that it was not a bad buy
and he sent his regards to Peggy.
o

In a conversation between Virginia the maid and someone named UCharlotte U on

June 16th, Virginia said that she had told Miss Carson that she was going
-back ·to New York. Virgini~aid that Peggy comes in every morning and asks
her 11])0 you think he still loves melt. Virginia told Charlotte that the wires
were tapped and- that the officials 'Will not allow "her lt to talk to that man
or allow him to talk to "hertr and the rest o£ the conversation was about
clothes and the high cost of living.
I asked Mr. Hood i£ he had found out ~yth:i.ng relative to the call Peggy
Carson had made to Chicago. He said he had not, but that he expected they
would be able to clear this information t1day.
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
l'tashington~ D.O.

D

Re: Peggy Oarson; Miscellanj301.1fs~..E===~J
Information Ooncerning
Dear Sir:

Attached hereto is a complete
transcriPt/of the conversation bet,reen the subject
and SIDNEY lfEllilJ3ERG on the morning of June 7 ~
1942.
The only copy of this transcript being
in the Los Angeles Office is tha.t which is
being attached to the seriaJ.\ submi tted by the Bureau
for the temporary review of the writer. This -copy
t.nll-also be forwarded to the Bureau at such time as
those serials are returned.
ret~ned

Very truly

MEG:l'{ch

Encl:'
.AM&SD

,
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Transcription of telephonic conversation between PEGGY OARSON
and SIDNEY WEIN.BERG j June 7, 1942:....
.
W:

Hello

P;

Hello

W;

Who is this!

P:

Oh .... PEGGY OAR SON •

W;

Oh yes, PEGGY.

P:

I'm not so good, thank you - not after yesterday afternoon.

W:

What f s the matter?

P:

Oh. the F:BI picked me up and took me down town and talked to
me. They told me to get in touch with you. I wish they would
kindly' tell me wha.t it is all about.

WJ'

Well the only thing I know :i,tts all about i!! the fact that
they understand that you have been saying you are a Federal
Officer and talking about prominent people in Washingt9n and
as a re sul t of that they have told DON he can f t have any
contact with you nor you \'lith him and he has agreed to that.

P:

I see. Well there's nothing like that. I mean - first of all
since I left New York I haven't (get me a glass of water please)
I haven't talked to a soul except the JAErriS and my Doctor out
here that he knows.

W;

\\'1101

p;

A MR~. & MR~~l JAHNS and DR,,/HIXSON and his wife. I haven It
talked to another soul since I have been here in Oalifornia.

W;

Yes-

P:

And itts a frightful, frightful lie. First of all I don't'
even kno,-; t'1hat they are talking about, and out at the Studio
they dOn It even know that I know DON. I~ll take an oath on
my life on that, and itts a frightful, frightful lie, all they
are doing now SID1~Y. Now they're not trying to kid me. All
they are trying to do is just break DON and me up. The
Government since the very beginning - all they are trying to do is
just break DON and me up. They are just framing us, SIDNEY.

SIIn~Y.

How are you.

ENCLOSURJii.
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?1:

Well the Government had nothing to do with that PEGGY.

P:

Well then..,. why should they do this to me then?

W:

Eeoause you have been reported impersonating a Federal Officer
and it is a Federal law. Now you know they don t t take the se
things casually ~ that you have been talking about prominent
people in the Government w "

P:

Nobody-

\1: .Well that can't happen even in normal times and certainly

can't happen in war times and therefore they have got to ta.lte this
position because they know this is war.
P:

Well I've got to tell you something - that I oame out here knowing
that it would hurt me terribly, terribly, if anyone even knew that
I knew roN. Not., I haven 't said a ''lord to a soul. I just hope
God strikes me dead this minute - I haven't said a word, and where
they got anything about me impersonating an Officer ... My God, I tm
not such a stupid, stupid creature. I didn't dream of such a
thing let alone say it. I haven1t said a word to anyoneexoept
to the RIXSONS and the JAHnS that I am out here beoause it is
best because of DONtS being in the position he is in now and that
it is much better for me to be here in ca.se they taJ:k or any trouble
starts and I had a chance to go to Warner Erothers and I thought
it \'lOuld be better because 1111.1 not seeing DON. I repeat exactly
what roN told me to say and as God is my Judge I haven t t said a
word to a living soul out there at Warner Brothers. First of all
it ~uld ba terrible for me. It would hurt~me. And I haven't
talked to another soul. Not another soul knows 11m even living here.
The JAHliS and DR. HIXSON know who I am.. He tol'd them when I left
here two years ago that I was going there 'to be m~ried.

W;

I beg your

P:

DON told MR. and }lIRS. t1AHNS and DR. HIXSON that the reason I was
going East was that we were going to be married right a~'1ay. They
all know about it. That is the only reason I even called,them or
saw them. They are older people. I haven't talked to anyone so
that no one knows I'm here.

W:

Well evidently they must have some evidence Pl1lGGY or they would not
do this •. You know they j\l,st don 't do this very lightly.

parda~

-

•
P:

W:

•

Oh but can It you see "'"

There is nothing, nothing about this that isnlt definite
and they must have real definite evidence if' they take this
type of action because they are very bu~ end one person's life isn 1 t
any more than another ~ I mean the affairs of one person, and
therefore they would not take this action and do this official
thing if they didn't l1ave something definite and tangible to go
by.

P: Listen, there is just no such thing.
W:

I know tl1at you say that but this is a Government agency.. It is
a well recognized agency and they just don 't do things lightly.

P: Well Itm trying to tell you" since I've been here - W:

:But ·they must have some definite evidence, and as far as DON is
concerned and I kno,Y' of the facts, he thinks they have very
definite evidence ~ provable ~vidence.

P: Well they just can't - because I haven 1 t talked to a soul - so
there can't be any evidence. I haventt talked to anybody. SID1TIDY can't you unde~stand? Nobody even knows I know him.
W:

I understand what you say ... but that is contrary to the evidence

they have. tIe might just as lye11 be perfectly frfl.nk about it.
They have the evidence.
P:

Well.,. All I've got to say is that they haven It got the evidence
becBuse I haventt done it. First of all nothing like that even
ever came to· my mind because I haven't talked to a living soul about
DON since I Iv~ been here. I have talked to two people and ~id
nothing at all to them except just the very ,.,ords which DON and I
rehearsed which would be good. Listen ~ Itls damn humiliating for
me to come back to this part of the Country. It has been f~ightful1y
humili"ating. I ·donlt even want anyone to kno ..., that I'm in town.
I havenft called a soul except these two older people and their
wives. That is the only thing that I have done and noboqy knows
thf.l.t I'm here. Nobody knows Itm here and there is no possible way.of
I!m trying ~o tell you that nobody
anybody even knowing 11m here. knows 11m here and there is no possible. way of me even insinuating
such a thing because it has never come to my mind even. These two
people out here know l'lho 1 am ... they know DON - they know me. They
knew what I was East fo+_ ~d I tell you it's a frightful, frightful
lie, and they are just trying to frame me because there is no such
evidence because it wasntt even fuought of - much less said.. First
of all - ... ,;
M

•

•
-4--0

W:

They think they have the evidence and it was consistently
brought out so that roN believes this ~~ this action was done
with his consent. Now we might just as well face the facts
on that - and he has been instructed and he has agreed with
the FBI that he would not have any contact with yo"" and that
was that and if there was anything you had to say you and I
would have to get together and S8¥ it.

P:, All right ... but I tell you this - I cantt say anything but I'
hope God strike s me dead and my l10ther and Richard thi s very
second if I ever even thought of a thing like that. I didn*t
say it as God is my Judge. I didn't say it and I haven 1 t even
talked to anyone. Canlt you understand that? Since I have been
here - -

W:

Well PEGGY, the thing for you to do is to accept what it is if
I were you - and you've got a job out there - ~

P:

Look _ 11m not going to accept it. I'm not gOing to accept it.
I don't intend to live without DON.

\1:

Well, as I said, thatl·s up to you. Just think it over and I'm
sure you ~dll find that you have your life out there.

P:

lIve not got my life out here. 11m just existing until I can .
get to DON. ~ have not got my life here.

\f:

1'1ell that isnlt possible PEGGY - it isn't - for your own good, but
you are your own Master and you do what you ,.,ant, but + think the
die is cast.

P:

Do you mean to tell me that

roN doesntt love me anymore?

W:, ,Well I don'ft know anything about that .. that I can l t answer.
kno,., anything about it. All I know is that.

I don'ft

P:

But. I just talked to him the other night and he said the only
thing he is thiilking and dreaming of - -

W:

I don It know anything about that PEGGY. That is one thing that I
don't discuss with him, but all I know is that action which he has
had in this that the FBI told him'of the evidence they have and have
instructed him not to have any contact with you, and he has
accepted that and it "Ion It be possible for you to contact him ..

P:

I can tell'you this. I have no intention of living without DON.
I can't - I can1t. You see, you're aSking me to just stop living

•

•
P:

(continued) you're asking me to give up my life and I cantt
live without him. 11m only out here existing from day to day..
He knows that. 11m just existing just for the time and for him to be here. He even said that he would try to be here this
week end, and definitely he was supposed to be here for two
weeks the end of this month, and I was going to either come there
before then or he was coming here. I cantt live without DON __

W:

Well ... -

P:

I can't.

W:

Well there isnlt anything more I can say to you, PEGGY, but you
think it over and I'll be in Washington tomorrow morning or the
n~ day for a few days~ then 1'11 be back again ~~d if'you want
to contact me you can get me.

P:

W:

Listen - There is nothing I can contact you about. Why in the
world can't you believe me. I kept my mouth Shut. 11m just living
. here like l'I. hermit. living here with my maid. She, is the only
person I see.
The die is cast on that. That isn't up to me. The decision has
been made with regar~ tn this. and my advice to you is to accept
it.

P; -I canlt accept it, I _

~

W:

That is all there is to that. There won't be any changing around
now because you are not going to be able to get to him and he is
not going to t~ to you.

P;

Well - I can't live.

i'1:

Well, I'm awfully sorry about tliat PEGGY; and that is not up to
me - but those are the facts.

P:

Tbe.t is one thing they can't prevent me from. I. can't live without
him, because the last words he told me were that he loved me - just
the other night on the telephone - he loves me and that he can't
live without me. He has to see me this week end, either I have to
come there or he has to come here. live lived only for DON these
past three years. I haven't done one thing they can do or say
against me.

w;

\'1el1 - Itm a,'\1fu1ly sorry about that. and that is one thing I don't
know' anything about;o All I say to you is tha.t the deCision is

That's one thing they can't prevent me from

•

•

i~:

(continued) made now' and that i.s tha.t and if I ware you I think
your best course is to stay out there. You have a good job.

P:

HOlf can I live? How 'can I go ba.ck to that job tomorrow - ever?
Ho,., can I work and do the kind of work I am suppo sed to do
wi thout DON? ,

"":

Well that is over. PEGGY.

P:

It cantt be over.

W:

It is over.

P;

It isnlt over.

W:

Well I know, but you are being told now.
yesterday.

P:

But that \'las officially.. What are they trying to do ,with my life?
.They are just lying about me.

W:

W'ell aJ.l I can say to you is that that is a decision that has been
made and the better part of wisdom would be for you to accept it.
Now there is no use threatening or tell you what should be the next
move, but I tell you you ought to accept these things.. These things
are not done lightly and DaNms approved it; has accepted it .,.. he
had to act and did act.

P:

But you donlt understand what you are doing to t\'IO people1s lives.
We love each other. ,

\,,:

I donlt have anything to do with that.
about that.

P:

I know it. You are not thinking about that and that is the only thing
that is important.

W:

But it is important.

P:

Don t't you think I know that?

W:

They can not allo,", those who impersonate Federal Authorities or
talk about high authori tie s during the time of ltJar - - not even
in time of peace.

P:

But they don't even know I know him. I haventt even talked to
anybody out here. I em almost sick of loneliness. I told you those
\-rere the only two people I had talked to and then I had to save my
face ~ I said exactly what I tho,.~~t
"'G"'"
wOuJ.d be be st to s~. I haven f t

You might just as well face that ..

He didn't tell me so.
You were told officially

I mean I donlt know anything

This Country is at war.

•

•

P: (continued)
talked to a living so~.

Cantt you understand.

Ther~

Y:

is no use in our continuing the conversation. Now think
it over and in a fe,., d~s get in touch with me at the Shorham in
Washington.

P:

There is nothing t~ think over. I've no intention of living without
DON. Until DON tells me he does not love me anyni.ore ... then that is
different - then I've got some pride.
.

W:

You won't be able to communicate ,'lith him.

. P:

~at is definite •

They told me that.

W:

11ell it is a fact; they have instructed him and he has accepted
those instructions.

P:

\,Tell - I cantt live without him.

W;

Well, I'm awfully sorry., PEGGY. If there is anything I can do
to help you in any w~ ltd like to do it.

P:

I haven't slept a wink. All theya re doing"- - first they pick me
up and take me away from my friends and everything 1 love around
DO~i and all those contacts and being so used to being "lith him and
ta~king to him every night and come out here to this God forsaken
place. You know I had hysterics when I had to come here. and the
only way I lived through it was,just the thought that I could
see him the next week; that is the only reason I have lived. I
lost about ten pounds and I can tt even afford to lose a pound •
.. - and I just can It live ,dthout him ..

W:

11m sorry about that - I'm terribly sorry about that. Dut that
is the truth as it lies - now the thing for you to do is just
go about your busine ss and accdpt it ..

P:

I canSt go about my business.

W:

Certainly it will do you no good to challenge it because these
things can be proved.

P:

Nothing can be.

W:

l1ell .... I wouldn't challenge it if I lIBra you PEGGY.

P:

Dut I will.

That is all I know.

I can't live.

These things canSt be ~roved about me.

•

•

W:

Well all right •. That is a decision you have to make.

P:

The only thing is l've got to talk to ION.

W:

Well ... you can't talk to him.

P:

~ut

\'1:

No one is framing you,- PEGGY.

P:

They 8,re framing me when they say I said a thing like that. They
are framing me.

W;

You think they are, but they

P:

They arel They are! They are! They have to because that has
never even come to my mind. They are framing me because nothing
like that has ever even oome to my mind, m~oh less me utter the
words. An~ nobody even knows that I know him. Don It you understand?
I haven tt talked to a living soul except about my work out there.
Nobody even knows that I know him. I ha.ven 1 t talked to aliving
soul. At my work out there they don~t even Imow if 11m MARY JANE
DOE or what I am
they know nothing about that. .And, I haven 1 t
taJ.ked to anybody else. Nobody else knows I'm in -town. rtve only
been with two of t}lem and t!la,tis all. There is no such thing, and
that is why I say that they are framing me. They know nothing
about me saying a thing llke that. \'ihy it hli-sn t t even come to my
mind. Can't I talk to them? CanTt I do anything about this? No.
~ecause they want to break me up that is why.
They have been
planning this since I left New York.

That is a fact.

this is a free country and they can't frame me this w~.
Don't you understand.
-

~

M

-

-

M

if:

\'lell - we have got to win the war.
thing.

That is the most important

P:

The. t is the only thing they are thinking of,and so they are
trying to frame me. That I've said thi s and that - -

W:

Nobody is trying to frame you.

P:

Well then .. theylre lying. They l ve already framed me. Theytve
already told DON he can 1 t see me and he has agreed to this.

W:

That's right.

•

•
P;

All right then ... they've framed me - they are not trying to.

W:

I don't know anything about framing.
or they would not do this.

P:

They h,aventt got actual evidence.

W:

They have .more to think about than you or me or anyone else.

P:

lTo. They1re only thinking of }iELSON. They are not thinking of
me or you. They are thinking of NELSON.

W:

They are thinking of winning the war for 130,000,000 people.

P:

They-

They have actual evidence

W; PEGGY, there is no use continuing this conversation. ·The only
thing I "/ent to tell you definitely is- the die is cast.. DON
has accepted this thing. I urge you to accept it. After you
think it over end after you decide you want to talk to me about it
I will be glad to talk to you about it. But the die is cast.
Now you are not going to be able to communicate wi th, him and
he is not going to communicate with you. Now that is that.
P;

i'lell'" that .isntt that.

W:

All right, PEGGY.

P:

\'lell all I can tell you is that I hope I drop dead this
moment if I said anything like that. Not a word. I havenlt even
mentioned his name, and I can't live \'lithout him. I don't :i,ntend to so -

\'1:

All right PEGGY.

P:

Goodbye - Goodbye.

W:' Goodbye.

11m

awfully sorry. but that is the fact.
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Director
Federal :Bureau of Investigation
Washington. D. O.
!

Re: Peggy Oarson; Miscellaneous;
Information Ooncerning

Attention Mr.

D~M.Ledd:

Dear Sir:

I Confidential !nformant! !ascertained
th~t on June 12. 1942, DR4!¥ HIXSON contacted PEGGY

OARSON at approximately 9i(5~ AM. He indica.ted he had
tried unsnccesefUlly to contact her the previous
evening. and PEGGY indicated she and VIRGINIA had,
gone around the corner to put the car away. DR. HIXSON
inquired as to how PEGGY was getting along. She stated
she returned from the studio yesterday very tired;
that they were working very hard on her at the studio
and that all that was necessary now was for her health
to hold up. DR HIXSON inquired as to whether she had
heard anything and PEGGY said she had not. He alllO
asked if she had heard from her Mother and PEGGY also
answered this in the negative.

RBH:Mch
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JOH~aG'AR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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•

CC-287

Mr. Tolson _ /

Mr._'E.A.T~
r. Clegg _ __

1lteberal iLtureau of btt~l1ttgttfhnt

1ltniteil ~tat:e5 1B~partm:ent of YU5tke
.asllington, 1B. Qt.
June 15, 1942

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Niehols_ __
Rosen._ __
Traey_ __
Carson _ __
Coffey_ __
Hendou_ __
Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGuire _ _
Mr. Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Te Ie. Room._ __
Mr-. Nease_ _~
Miss Beahm,_ __
Mias Gandy_ __

SAC Hood called from Los Angeles. Several people called Peggy
Carson concerning her work at the studio and she stated she was
very grateful for the work and that it is going along pretty good.
She had a phone call from Elsc;,jd'ahns who asked her to join them on
Sunday which ,vas accepted. She told Mrs. Jahns that she was trying
to pull herself together. Elsa told her they were going down to see
a man named,f,Hickey who is supposed to be an official with MGM and a
distributor. They also discussed going to see Kay and Walter. They
were going to have dinner at the Kangaroo and apparently she went with them
as things were quiet.
She had a telephone call from 'Mrs)lIixson to see how she was and she told
her she was okeh.
f
The most important development was yesterday afternoon at 2:10 P.M. Peggy
Carson called Mrs. Hixson and said that Don was about to go on the air and
did she want to listen to him. At 3:05 P.M. Mrs. Hixson called her and
said she had heard Don IS speech. At 10:30 P.M. Peggy placed a prepaid,
person to person call to Nelson at the Chicago Club in Chicago. He was not
registered there and she asked the operator to try the Blackstone Hotel,
after trying to locate him at the Drake Hotel. On the call to the Blackstone Hotel she told the operat~(not to announce that Beverly Hills was
calling. On the first two calls she did not give her name, but on the
call to the Blackstone Hotel she said not to ask for Mrs. Nelson, but to
ask for ldr. Nelson only. She found out he.was registered at the Blackstone Hotel, he was not there, but she left word for him to call Los
Angeles Operator 23 and then at 11:32 P.M., Peggy Carson called Operator
23 and told her not to try to complete the call until 10:00 A.M. this
morning (1:00 PM our time). Mr. Hood stated he would advise the Bureau
in the event she attempts to again contact Ne1so~.
1:09 P.M.

•

•
Mr.

Ladd
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the maid, called the operator and cancelled the call to Chicago from
Peggyts apartment. Peggr either reached Nelson on the other phone
or he was not at the hotel at the time she was making the call.
SAC Hood stated he was wondering whether it might be a good idea,if
the Bureau wanted to know if the call was completed, to have the
Chicago Office check to see whether Nelson left town early this morning. I told him this suggestion would be considered.

~/t -A
R~,~
SA-"-~~~<-A ,{ ./I'h~/ ~~.
R. P. Kramer

.
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Mr. Ro~s~n__ __
Mr. Tracy _ _ _~
Mr. Carson _ __
Mr. Coffey_ __
Mr. Hondon _ __
Mr. Kramer _ _~
Mr. McGuiro _ _
Mr. Harbo _ _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room_ __
Mr. Nease _ __
Mi 88 Bellhm_ __
Mi ss Gandy_ __

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E.

o

Re:

Clegg _ __

Mr.Nl~~

June 16, 1942

m.1L:PC
Received: 11:45 M!
Transcribed: 11:50 M.1

TOIson~
E.A. Tamtn_,

Peggy Carson
Information Concern

SAC Hood of the Los Angeles Office called at this time and
furnished the following information relative to the above named individual:

~

'
Peggy Carson had a telephone call 'with MrS~\ Jahn.s and the Jahns came
over to pick her up late on Sunday afternoon. Also on Sunday Peggy called
L~S.X ixson to say that Don was about to go ,on the ir, didn't she want to
l~st
• He was talking at Soldier's Field in Chicago. ~trs. Hixson called
back and said that Don's speech was magnificent. She asked Peggy what she
was going to wear and so on and then they made arrangements to go out tQgether
later that day.

At this time she placed the call to Chicago to the Drake Hotel
and finally found out he had registe~ed at the Blackstone Hotel. Hood advised
the details of this call was given to Mr. Kramer on June 15th.
Peggy called Dr. 'Hixson yesterday and said s~e ~ad just taken a whole
benzderine tabl~t thin~ing that it was a nerve pill. The ordinary dose is only
a quarter of a benzderine pill and she asked hllfi what it would do to her and he
said it 'would make! her jittery. She said she Vlas already jittery, so jittery
she couldntt put h r lipstick on. He told her she should not take the nerve
pill now but she should take some warm water, put her finger down her throat, / I I
and that would take care of it. She asked lli;.rn ,~f he '\'Jas going to be in until' t ') "one. 0' clock and. he said yes,. She said ShE?}i~.t~ come by to see him
"" "
durlng the mornl~g.,
1 ~ <.\'
d - J'Ic -/
t~UJEX~_. /
/t'O- 4-.j 19. ':"',. ~
Mrs. Hixson and Virginia had a le/#~) .¢p,n.Jrefsa ~i91C•.lfr\3 ~,-:-:-lli.ison calJ:l,'n~~~.
Virginia. Virginia said that Peggy \1as feelir{g '!:fetter; sl'iet':t'o:td' !'iiI's. Hixson that ~
Peggy told her that she had talked to him, referring to Dbn~ ye~~~d~r1~42t
~
night and she feels a lot better. Virginia asked Mrs. 'HiXsOn if ,she, !eally: M~k;:~ t
to him and Airs. Hixson said she didntt think so, that she told. 'b1IE!!;r)0ctot~h'ep~~
went over to see him that she put a call in but couldn't get-Uu:'ough: 'She said,
that they hf:l.d said "Hello" and hung up and that her mother and Richard got ticke~ ¥!
FCJ1?J)!EF1mSIE but he didn I t talk to them. Virginia said she wondered uhere -F'e'ggy got tli
idea to tell her that she had talked to him. She told Virginia that she f
lBtrY had talke4to him and Don wanted her to come to Chicago as soon as she can.
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Virginia said that she didn't believe it, she thinks it is all a lie because it
is a nice v.ay out. She said what else could it be, he can1t get a divorce. ~m&.
Hixson agreed uith hero VirVL~ia said it would the best thing, if she would allow
her mother and sister to go out there and live with her and le~Virginia go back
to Neu York. It would get a ~eat deal of respect for Peggy if she did that.
Virginia said she ~anted to talk to the Doctor about her and get him to try to
get Peggr to do that. Virginia said she understood that their nires are sup,osed
to be tapped but she didntt care about that. She and 1Jrs. Hixson agreed that
Peggy shouldn' t be such a liar, as she just gets herself into trouble all the time
U<J it. ~;rrs. Hixson said that perhaps Don \'las not as serious as Peggy thought and
that he ..anted to get rid of her. They had quite a bit of discussion again about
Peggy's untruthfulness and Urs. Hixson said that maybe she uas crazy. VirGinia
said that she ~s going to' get them both into jail TIith her petential lying and
Virginia said she told Peggy to' quit calling on her to back up her lies; that the
next time she ~_s going to tell the truth. Virginia said that Peggy said she
had called him yesterday from some place and that the cOF~any had called and asked
if the~ ceuld charge that call to her own telephone. Virginia guessed that the
call was placed at the Jahns but r.1rs. Hixsen said that it wasn't. Virginia said
she didn't know that and Ill'S. Hixsen said she may have gone threugh and said
hello to' seme secretary er something and at that the person hung up. Virginia
said she believes it is allover and ehe has geod reasens to believe so. f:irs.
Hixson asked about all these pictures and Virginia said she would tell her about
them another time. She said she didn't have much to do .71th that and he weuld
like to' get them back if he ceuld. (Heed stated he does not know definitely what
pictures they had reference to.) She indicated to rJrs. Hixsen that she was going
to' go back to New York some time in the very near future vlhere she could get a good
defense jeb and make a lot of money \7hile the fiar is on.
I told him with reference to the call that was supposed to have been
charged to her telephone, he should check through the toll slips through the
telephone company. He stated he will follow this up because it couldn't be done'
for a couple of days.
Respectfully:

~~~............
D. lU. Ladd
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SYNOPSIS OF FACTs:

CARSON JIlaintains B.CCOunt at Bank of
America. which h9.s been active since
June 24. 1938. Present balance $135.05.
Examination of account for Januar.1 1942
throughM~ 1942 reveals source of deposits
to be from checks drawn on Riggs National
Bank of WaShington, D~ C., the Chase
National Bank of New York, and also Postal
Money 9rders; monthly deposits amount to
approximately $1000$ and" monthly withdrawal s
al so approximate $1000. Qonf.1dential
. contact at instant bank states he has
~ frequently seen checks i asued by DOlfALD
\- lJELSOli credited to CARSOliTS account; also
advi se s CARSON travel s with fast mOving
Hollywood set, is loud~ coarse, talkative
i and ona who would cause a great deal of
\ trouble ano. unfavorable newspaper publici t1
"! in event NELSOn ever attempted to sever
" his connections with her..

I
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Detailsl
The title of this case is 'teing chE'...nged t.., add
the ntll';e e }.m.S., 1JJA K. :;)COTT and MRS. A.. D. SOOTT ,

under which natle s the Subject is a1 so known as
reflected in her account at th~ Bank of' .AmericR.
At the Bank of Americ~

b7D

I

IContanL,t.~~~I~iA~II~~~I--------------------------~

t-------------,.I-a-n...,d:--o-n-e...,kn:-~-o-'m...J to this Office to be very reliable and

tru~tworthY!f was di screetly conts.oted relative to making an examination
of the OARSON I9.ccount. l'lhen the name J?L1GGY OARSON 'oias mentioned to
Oontact ~AN he stated she ~as well kno~n to him in view of the fact that
she hfld previously lived hE'!re in California) and has done her banking at
his bank since 1938. He advised that OARSON formerly played small parte
in motion pictU~B in Hollywood and at that time had traveled around with
the fast moving SAt of Hollywood.

,

Contact "A" stated thn.t he was aware of the fa.ct the,t PEGGY
~ELSONtS girl friend in view of the fact that he he.d
frequently seen checks whi.ch h~d been issued by rol1,ALD ImLSON pass through
the bank and be credited to CARSOUtS e.ccount. He also advised that PEGGY
ift a personal friend of one of the employees of the bank named BERNARD
IMARTIN, with whom .PEGGY usually does her busif'EH~s. In th5.fl respect., Contact
tfA" advit;ed that PEGGY and !-~A1lTIN a.re very friendly; that MARllIN thin...1t:s
a great decl of her and it 1s Conte.ct nAts" opinion tha.t MARTIN should never
be ~ontacted relative to PEGGY in view of the fact that he might be inclined
to relate the information to OAR SON. Oonteot "AI' continued by stating
that a fel" days ago CARSON WAoS in the bank talking to MARTIN and at that
time he~ Contact "A",went over to 8ay hello to PEGGY and during the course
of the conversation PEGGY advised him that She was not very happy here in
Oalifornia in view of the fact thflt shEl was var;r much in love and that her
heart W8B in the East.

j CARSON was DONAt))

Conte.ct "AII added that in relation to the love affair of PEGGY,.
DONALD NFlLSON is gOing t() have a great deal of trouble if he ever a.ttempte
to sever his connections with her, in view of the fact that P.EGGY is
considered to bp- very hard;, coarse~ loud~ tp.J.kative.,. and the type t.mc would
cause N'JLSOn a great deal of trouble and unfavorable newspaper publicity.
In this respect; Oontact
stated that P]JGGY tells her troubles to everyone,
1s a fighter., and. one ':Iho would enp;age the best lawyer in the Oountry to
protect her interests in the event of a showdOwn ~ith NBLSON.

"A"

"A"

Contaot
stated he rMlized the seriousne as of thi s inv~ at! ...
gation and thFtt hp. wOllJ.d not m~ntion to anyone that the writf"r had mad~
inquiry concerning the CARSON account. Contact "AH personally secured
the records from the bank vp,ul t and in company with the lfri tel' examined
the CARSON account.

,

.'
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•
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The reoords at the bank revealed tha.t C.AESON originally
o,!?ened an a.ccount with the Bank of America., Hollywood Brar.~hl c:-'" ·June ~4",
1938~ with 8ll initial de-:-r.:l'H t;Z $100_0'l and ~Rve her lhh\:r~::: "":" thot
time as 361 South Cannc'::l Drl...8t 'B",,:!"l:t lIlU. '. ~ COol! f,~ t"TI i~:t a":l i ~-1 so gave
three signa.tures a13 being e1i~b1'3 1'1):;:' wi thdra\'l-ru. [' ,*,a.<\.n"'~ this aocount;)
these names being PEGGY CA'qSCli., IffiS. }JJA 1':. 500:-.:.
!liH~. A. D.. SCOT~. This
aooount was olosed em Jm:.e i! .. 194:0. rm(1, ir\,:'1ediat'Cl~' .'''''1y:''ned and changed
to a signal signature account ~dth one eligible sigr':ture PEGGY CARSON..
The account has been carried in this manner since th.t date.
The monthly statements for the period o£ January 1942 through
May 1942. Which were examined reflected th~t deposits to the CARSON account
originated from checks drawn on the Riggs National Bank, Washington,., D.C.,
The Chase National Bank of New York. and Postal Mon~y Orders~ These deposits
amount to approximately $1000.00 per month, and the withdrawale are also
approximately $1000.00 ~er month. Following is set forth a schedule which
re'flect'3 the monthly activii;y in this account''''
JanuarY" 1942
Balance first of month
Depotits
lw5H42 (The Riggs National Bank
of Washington~ D. o. )
1-2~42 (P.O. 2 for $100.)

$ 600.
200.
800.,00

Total. deposits

87£1.03

Wi ~hdr8wals
12 checks $50. to $lOO~ average

628.08

Balance at end of month
Februpry, 194.2
Balance first of month
Denosits:
2--o7...42-~(l?O. 2 for ~lOO)
2....9.....42 (The Riggs Uat fl. Bank of
Wa!hlngton~ D. C.)

$ 250.95
$ 200.
500.
700.. 00

Tota.l. deposits ..
Wi thdrawal8
13 checks,,. $50. to $100.. average
Balance at end of month
-3-

950.95
948.65
2.. 30

•

f

March 1942
~alance first of month
Deposits
3-09-42 (The Ri1E'S Uational :Bank
of WaShlngton~D~C.)
3-o2Q...42 (The Chase l;ational ~ank

ot

t'-

$ 800.

new YOl'k)

Total deposits

Wi thdrawals
23 checks $25. to $100~ average
~a1ance en~ of month

964.75
37.55

A~ril

1942
~aiance fir'!!t of month
DApos1~
.
.
4-«2-42 (The Ohase Nationp.J. ~ank
of New York)
4,.10-42 (1 ])epo,si t slip not available)
4->1642 (The Riggs Uational ~ank

37.55

$ 100.
60 ..

of Washington,D.C.)
4-2Q....42 (Postal Te1egraph)

4-2342 (t Deposit slip not available)
Tot~l

Deposits

791 .. 69

Wi th~ra.wal.!
20 checks, $50. to $100. average
~~18nce

320.86

end of month

May 1942

~aianee f1r~t

330.86

of month

Deposit~

(p:tr.AR~n? hA.rdly eligible)
5-14-42 (The Riggs Ua.tional ~ank of

5 ... 5-t42

WaShingtontD• C.)
5-25~42 (The Riggs Nation~l :Bank of
Washington~D.C.)

Total Deposits

$ 100.
650.
875,00

$1205 .. 86

•

,

•

MaYl 1942 (nontinued)
Wi thdr~:J!::lll
22 cheeks $50. to $100

av~rage

Balance end of month

It is to be noted that withdrawal.s are reflected in total.
only in view of the fact that complete details pertaining to thom we'l."e
not Avail~ble at this bank.

The following i~ a list of tho cp~celed ohecks ~ich were
still available fit the bank at this time in view of the fatot tha.t they
he,d not been returned to CARS01T at ·this date;

Payee

Date

5--027..042
e-.2-42
6...1.042
~~142

.A1iN ~1EREDI TH
F. E. ficELROY
RALPH LEWIS COMPAlIT (Reru. tor)

$ 10.. 00

175.00
125.00

tCIRCLE G. RAliCH

6....3~42

CASH

Present balance

6.,.30-042

lP 135.05

It waS also no·ted on the current account ledgor pertaining
to the June balance of CARSOlltS account that the present balance as of
June 3, 1942, 1s $135,*05~
.,.p
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Will report the r~sults of the mail cover placed
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR.
RE:

Ladd_~V_ _'
Nichols _ __
Roseu _ __
T'racy _ __
Carson._ __
Coffey_ __
Hondoil_ __
Kramer _ __
McGuiro _ _
Mr. Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room,_ __
Mr. Nease _ _____
Mi ss Beahm_ __
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PEGG{) CARSON
Information Concerning
Miscellaneous
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SAC Hood of Los Angeles called with regard to the captioned
matter and advised that yesterday Peggy Carson talked on the telephone to
a girl named Hazel and she told Hazel that she expected to hear from Nelson,
as he called her Saturday, Saturday. night, Sunday, and Sunday afternoon,
all of last week. She further told Hazel that attempts had been made to
reach her while she was attending a barbecue at the 'II little ranch,'" but it
had been impossible to make connections. She further.stated that she planned
to visit Hazel again on Saturday, re:turning on Sunday morning, unless she
took a plane for Washington on Saturday. There fol1ow~~ some personal discussion concerning a watch and Peggy then said i f she 'could get away on
Friday, she would fly to Washington but now she had found, out that this
would be impossible inasmuch as she is being paid to work there in the
studio and she would have to stay there for certain tests; furthermore,
that she could not see how Nelson could come to see her because he had so
much to do unless it would help his health; that he is calling her tonight
to tell her whether or not he can come out but that she is going to tell
him not to come; that he has this gas rationing problem on his hands now
which is keeping him very busy. Hazel then said, IIIWell, for God's sake,
don't let them ration gas in California. We just bought a dude ranch.~1
Peggy then replied th8.t they had tried to effect nationwide.rationing weeks
ago but D'on had power enough to say no. He had said nothing doing-not in . ' , -

califorlli~..

~CORDED&INDlnXED

j/ ..../1_·U

-1~~~,'- -Ia~

'Y....
' \'fil! 1/ L -~-l~ ~2 t:A~
-. Mr. Hood further advised that Peggy \t,alkei !3Ui*gL QiJ3~?~C{}f to, .-1)~;gf,1 iui~l
mother in Chicago yesterday, her mother having calle her collect, station
to station. Her mother said that she had to move ou @f tljeJil?uft.~nK:4!! which they were now living in five days ~less she p y~ 'tP9~~e+._.~ot;trh'? ',,_' "
rent; that the landlord had terminated the lease. sle =t8J.dlr:MflMr t~'5Wh,;E
could not do anything about the furniture. Peggy stt~ed that she dOd not
know just what to tell her;. that she knew of nothing that sh~ wo~ \Like
better than to hl;<.ve "Richard in California withner. . er
~r,----l
said she planned to' 'come out on the bus, as it Vlas cheape
sug]3tn{ gested to Peggy th~t Richard stay there with Peggy; that s ,mother,
~~~~ would find a small place somewhere until they could get a
straightened
<;>ut. A r,t~er detailedronversation ensued and Mr. Hood stated that,
,
.
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Memorandum for Mr. Tamm

Page Two

everything for which Peggy had no answer she indicated she Vlould take up with
Don. She told her mother that she did not have any money for her own use;
that all she had.received was one week's salary and that- she needed every dime
of this; that her mother must remember that she just bought a car and Martin
is holding the check on that (apparently she does not have sufficient money
to cover the check and the man at the bank is just holding it for her until
she receives more). Her mother asked her where the money would come from and
she repiied, "From Don, of course.11 She said, "I figured up my expenses and
sent it to Don, and itt s going to take every dime I make to get by on.''' Her
mother asked, '''How much do you think he wilJ, send, So I will know what to do. lI
Peggy said, 1lWell, I told him to send you $300.11 Her mother said, l"Oh, you
did." Peggy then stated that Don was being so attentive by telephone and a
couple of letters; that he is working so hard; that when she sees the newsreels
the movies and things like that, she realizes just what he is doing for the
countr-f, and she just has to understand it. Her mother decided that she
would make no effort to go to California right at present and Peggy agreed
that it would better if she did not. Peggy kept telling her that things
were rather difficult out there; that just about every place was blacked out
and, Mr. Hood stated, she painted quite a black picture apparently so that
her mother would not come. She said she was going to ,vrite Don a letter and
was just sitting at the desk trying to make up her mind.
Mr. Hood stated that the most unusual thfng about the situation
was a telegram which she sent by straight wire, western Union, to Mrs. A. D.
~Scott, 7225 North Sheridan Road, Chicago, Illinois, which said:
'''Darling I
am just as happy today as I was unhappy last night,~n the wire was signed,
"Peg ."1

Mr. Hood advised that they had as yet had no word from the bank
that there has been any money come in and that they did not at the moment knoVT
quite the Significance of the above wire which Peggy sent to her mother.
He did state that the bank would notify them when any money arrived.
Respect··'l''''=-''''''_

CC - Mr. Delavigne
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RE:
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Mr. Clegg

June 7, 1942
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PEGGY CARSON";
INFORl!ATION CONCEruJING

),5:

Inspector Gurnea telephoned from Los Angeles on the nigh-tri'
of June 6, 1942 to advise that he had talked to Peggy Carson and had •
outlined to her the fact that information had been received indicating
that she had been impersonating an FBI agent; that she was being instructed she was to have no association, whatsoever, vlith Donald Nelson
in the future. Inspector Gurnea stated that she appeared rather surprised
at first, but at one time said she had sort of expected something of this
kind when she was sent out to Los Angeles. She stated that she wanted to
knovr who had the authority to tell her that she could not contact Helson.
Inspector Gurnea stated that she did not fly into, a rage, although she
did appear very mad about the "Thole thing. She was advised that she
could take any matters concerning this up through 111'. Sydney' 'Weinberg
and she indicated that she "ras going to do so.

,_

--

-~-~--:--

On the morning of June 7, 1942, Inspector Gurnea advised me .
that Peggy Carson had endeavored several times during the night of June 6th
to telephonically contact Donald Nelson and Sydney ~eiriberg and had not
been able to contact either. Houever, on Sunday morning, June 7, at 7:20
a.m., telephonic contact was had by Peggy Carson vlith Sydney Weinberg.
Peggy told -",7einberg that she could not get along alone 'without Nelson and
that she did not intend. to do so. \Jeinberg told her that she would have
to, and that. she could not, under any circumstances, contact Nelson. He
informed her that he v,Quld be in nashineton and that she could contact
him in connection vr.ith any matters which might arise.
Inspector Gurnea further stated that Peggy Carson had telephonically contacted Dr ./Hixson on the morning 0 f June 7 and advi sed him that
she had been ill all night. },~ 'i"""J~T"E;> 5-- T'''mE~i'Fn
I.
..~
-y~;.....
.
.
~
LI - -; --'<'"
'2
.
1'· '::.! \ . - . 'j - rr S /',j I - _ .J.
Inspector Gurnea further adv~sed that Pegg. ,:to.$.:.'$_o.:l/l.lt!gl:<[ ~na.~~q:r&~I' .
to contact telephonically one, HenryjRose, at the Slloreham Hotel in ~ash.
ington, D. C.; that the call had beed put through ort ~NO ojH:ijs :if2Es ~9~2
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Henry Rose had answered the phone and when informed by the operator as
to who was calling had innnediately hung up and, therefore, Peggy Carson
did not have an opportunity to talk to him.
Respectfully,

D. M. I.add

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) File Number:
100-HQ-45751 - Section 6 (944347)
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Mr. C=oo _..... ~

Per son a 1
Q n i i a ~ h , i

U 9
Director
Federal :Bureau of Investigation
Washington. D. O.
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Mr. R{'n!!on._ ••••••••
:UIr.

Kr3~~r .. _........... ..

r,!f'.l',lcflt!h:e ••••••••• '

?Ir. Qu!nn Tnmm ••••
!!r. Nease .......... .,.........

I)

He: Peggy Oarson; Miscellaneous,
Information Ooncerning

r,~!eg

Gundy••••••••••

Dear Sir:
On June 6,1 1942. Special Agents w. O~ DANmlVIK
and J. C!t NORRIS were instructed to proceed to PEGGY OARSON'S
apartment and request her to come to the Los Angeles :Bureau Office
for an interviE3't..... This was done and no difficulty was encountered
in ha.ving her accompany those Agents to the Office. Those .Agents
of courge were not. in a position to discuss the instant case with
her in view of the fact that they had been so informed. They
arrived at the :Bureau Office at approximately 6:45 PM and PEGGY
OARSON was inte:rvietsJed by the \~iter in one of the conference rooms
in company with Special .Agent R. A. GARVEY who did not enter into
the interview but was engaged in reviewing files at a de~ in the
opposite corner of the Office. Specia.l Agent GARVEY took notes
during the interview and this letter is being rdic)tated from them.
/

j
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~1!~ PIES .DESTROYED __ -~ [£7_77
~~:-:..';~
.
A.t this po!ii.t Miss CARSON interrupted saying that
B~:
she co~.~~'.
o.t~ understand what I had reference to in vie'l.lf of the fact

.,} J"Ut/,~lt' she~

'----~-,'

l

/>J'-/", ~-

Upon opening the ~rview I ~ .. ,_A1~§:.! ~oaA'RaOlI IGAlh.:'~:
,that the matter I "las about to take up with he was of extreme
importance and had. to do with National affairs 9 I si~ii~dS2\.,~
it clearly understood that this :B~au was not at :-l:f~~!i IttftrEt4 J.iJ.31IGE
in her- personal affaire and that anything whic:~_,~tJo~~ruNr.::b1>.ee:.:<g;l~-[..SG~se,E~~--1
tfollld have to do with official matters only. ~ advised her i ' ad
come to the attention of this Bureau that she !ad been dOin,~ considera.ble amount of talking about high ran.tclng offiCiar's~ ~";;;9!"'".....
m~their a~tivities in their official capacity. I pointed out· . at
thi s \I."aS an extremelf dangerous practice during war time and; i t of"
~course could not be tolerated.
I f'tU'ther advis,ed he,r. that tliie
:Bureau had received information to the effect that slie had made
representations at least that She waB in the employ or closely
associated with various Federal Agencies including the Federal Bureau
of Investigation. I cautioned her about sv.ch representations and
advised her of the possibility of being prosecuted for impersonation
in the event the Impersonation Statutes had been or were violated
in the future~ I further aavised her that we had learned that she
had indicated. to ~ndividuals that she could to at least some q,egree
influence the ~c~:::::~ certain Government Officials.
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lPot engaged in MY of these activities.
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P&JI.. Letter to Director
re: Peggy Carson

cont~nued
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I
by stating that insofar as her
relationship with DONALD/NELSON was concerned that he had been
instructed to the effect tnat he could not contact her in the future
and that their assoCiation was at an end. I advised her that if she
had any personal matters to take up with MR. ~LSP~ that it would be
nece seary for her to take them. up with MR. SIDNEYlw.mINl3ERG. I gave
MISS CARSON the addresses where MR. WEINBERG could be located.

Up to this point MISS CARSO~ attempted to indicate
by comment and actions that she was innocefit of any of these accusations
and stated that the association she had had with DONALD NELSON was'
proper and that theym.d "nothing to be ashamed of. It I continued by
reminding MISS CARSON that she was now employed with the Warner
Brothers Studios which was apparently an occupation which she desired
and enjoyed. She immediately stated that she disliked the work at .
the studio s very much and that the only reason she was employed at
Warner Brothers was to cover up the fact that she he,d been "instructed ll
to leave the East and come to California. She indicated that in view
of the termination or attempted termination of her association with
DONALD NELS01~ she would quit l'larner Brothers immediately.
MISS CARSON then inquired as to who had issued
the instructions that she be advised she could not contact MR. NELSON
in the future. I advised her that we were not in a position to
instruct her as to what she could or could not do. however MR. ]!ELSON
had been instructed not to contact her in the future. I advised her
that insofar as she was concerned the instructions to her were in the
form of a suggestion and reminded her that if there i'laS any further
indication of a violation of the Impersonation Statutes or any indication
of the divulgi~g ·of information which would be detrimental to the
National Defense that it might be necessary for the Government to take
some form of legal action. MISS OARSON advised that She could not
understand this and stated that it would have been impossible for her
to discuss MR. NELSONtS ~ffairs \,lith anyone in LOB J..ngeles in view of
the fact that she had only been out with the J.AHNS and theHIXSONS.
This is of course in direct contrast tp the information in our
possession at this time.
MISS CARSON repeated that She had done nothing and
that l·m.. ltELSON and she had been planning to be married and that they
were to have been married tw'o or three years ago • . She stated that he,
MR. NELSON, "could not stand being apart from her and it is extremely
hard for two people in love to be separated and under such conditions
it is extremely difficult for him (NELSON) to perform his work.1t

--
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MISS CARSON furth~r advised that prior to. her
coming to Los Angeles she and EELSON had agreed they would meet each
other every two weeks. It appears they had. entered into ~ agre~'"
ment whereby each would travel to see the other alternately so that
l·m. NELSON would only be a"tlay from i~ashington once a month. She .
stated that she knew her wires and MR. NELSONtS wires had been tapped.
I inquired as to what gave her that impre.ssion and she said that>
although she did not think that her telephone had been tapped in Los
Angeles that she felt this had been done ,<{hile she \<TaB in the east and
that it was for her own good and that she appreciated having this
attention given her. She continued by stating that insofar as her
social activities while residing in Los A:ngeles were copcerned they
cons~sted only of gOing to the movies with~. and MR~.t'J}J1!J_S_ and to
dinner wi~h the HIXSONS. She stated she had-said nothing at all
concerning national affairs other than what she had read in the news....
papers. She stated she had not di scussed national affairs with l1R.
NELSON and for this reason \"as not in a position to· divulge any
information 'Idth respect to his official activities.
MISS OARSOij further advised that similar accusations
had been made While she was in the East and that after an inve stigation
both she and MR. ImLSON had been completely exonerated. She sta,ted
that there was one allegation to the effect that she had quite a love
affair with some European in years gone by; she stated that as a:n
indication of the fallacy of such allegations she would have been only
twelve years old at the til!1e thi s affair. was suppo.sed to have taken
place.
'
I reminded MISS CARSON that we were not interested
in her private life but that it was absolutely essential that her
conversations and remarks relating to the functions of the Government
AgenCies and Government officials insofar
these remarks might affect
the war effort should: be terminated im.'Illediate1y. MISS OARSON said that
the only thing she had said to her friends was that she e:lq)ected MR.
NELSON to come out here in the near future. She stated that this was
no secret and that both she and MR. NELSOll had advised all of their
friends that they intended to be married in the future. She went on
to. state that it would not be possible for a man of MR. NELSON'S
prominence to come to the West Coast without it being known publicly,
and she could therefore see no harm in divulging the inform~tion.

as

MISS OJi,RSON inquired as to whether MR. NELSON was
aware of the se instructions which were bei~g given her particularly
as they related to her association ,<Ii th him. I advi sed her that
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re: Peggy Carson
MR. NELSON was cognizant of these facts and upon inquiry from her as
to what hi s reactions were I replied that I did not know.
MISS CARSON again referred to her personal
association with ~IR. NELSON and stated that in her opinion no one
could have any influence on him, and that all she wan ted to do was
to make him happy. Ooncerning instructions to her that she
discontinue end refrain from any further comm~nts about Government
affairs and officials she stated that this would be impossible in
view of the fact that she '-las not aware of anything important she
had said in the past. She inquired concerning specific instances
and I advised her that she was fully aware of the statements she had
made and it would be imposs'ible at thi s time to enter into any detailed
conversation with reference to these matters.
In an effort to confirm her statement that she had
done no talking MISS CARSON stated that no one here in Los Angeles
knows of what occurred in the East and that no one at 'Warner Brothers
knew of her association with l~SON and that she had made every effort
to studiously conceal this fact. She then stated that if the Government
thought she waS going to live without NELSON "they are crazy."
MISS OARS ON stated that she agreed that loose talking
during war time ",ras a very serious thing and that during the time that
MR. NELSON was connected ,dth the O.P.M.she had never in any way attempted
to influence him in any official matter. She continued that ~he only
friends she had here in Los ,Angeles were the HIXSONS and the JAHNS who
were also friends of MR. NELSON and that MR. 11ELSON had personally advised
them that he and MISS CARSON intended to be married. She stated that it
was most embarrassing for her to come out here and accept the job at
'farner Brothers. She then, inquired as to ,thy MR. NELSON was not to be
permitted tocontaot her t to Which I advised that the necessity for
such action was obvious and repeated that any contact She was· to have
with ·him was to be had through MR. WEINBERG. She stated that she suspected
the Government was trying to do something like this When she was aQvised
to come out here but that it was impossible to stop <something that ha.d
aJ.ready started, meaning her affair with NELSON. She stated that in
view of the fact that in her mind the Government has nothing against
her and that she cannot understand how it is possible to tell her
who to see and who not to see the Government should realize that they
are tal.king a.bout two people who are iil love and two people who have
been trying to get married for the last two or three years.
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She continued by stating that if ~m. NELSON wanted
to change the status it would be quite all right with her in view of
the fact that she has too much pride to pursue a man if that particuJ.a.r
man does not care to see her. She continued by saying that she could
not stop talking because she has not started, and that since she has
been in Los Angeles she has only been out on two occasions. This of
course is also contrary to the information at hand. She reiterated her
previous statement tha.t she had done no talking in Los Angeles and I
reminded her that this entire affair'was not confined only to her
activities in.Los Angeles but to all of her activities subsequent
to the time that she had met and had been associated with MR. NELSON.
In concluding the interview I summarized her position
and again cautioned ~er about her future activities. I advised her that
al though we could not of course instruct her as to what to do in the
future it was strongly sugge sted that she continue her employment at
Warner Brothers and not meddle in affairs of Stato. and that if there
was any indication of a violation of the Impersonation Statutes it would
be necessary for the Government to take action. She repeated tha.t she
had done no talki~ and had kept quiet about this matter as she re~lized
that if it were to become public knowledge the results would be "terrible."
During the entire interview MISS CARSON controlled
. herself rather ,"ell and made no direct threats or indications as to her
further acti~ities. Her demeanor at the close·of this interview indicated
that she was exceedingly angry however she did not give vent to her feelings.
She was personally escorted to the door of the Office
where the Agents were instructed to return her to her home. The Agents
driving her home advised. that her only comment was tha,t IIIt'ls a good thing,
. I can control myself well; otherwise I would have been gnashing my teeth·
while in the Office. II She further advised that each time she come'S into
oontaot with the Federal Bureau of Investigation she loses five ~ounds.

*******

***

* * * * * * * * *. * *

At 7:52:ai, June 6. 1942, MISS CARSON placed a person-to...
person collect call to MR. SIDNEY l'JEIN:l3ERG at Scarsdale 1097. The man
answering the telephone advised her that MR. W.mIlmERG was flying in from
Chicago and would arrive home apprOximately at midnight. "lord was left
with him to call Operator '24 in Los Angeles as early as possible in the
morning. Miss CARSON advised that the ca:tJ. was very urgent.
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re:
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At 7:54 PM, MISS OARSON ceJ.led DR. HIXSONIS
residence and }'1RS. HIXSON answered the telephone. In view of the
pertinence of this call it is being set forth verbatim.
GRACE:
PEGGY:

I'

Hello
GRACE? ..

I

!_i--..::. -

-GRACE:

Yes

PEGGY:

I s the Doctor there 7

GRACE:

Why who is this?

PEGGY:

I tm so rry - PEGGY OARSON.

GRACE:

Uh huh,

PEGGY:

Please

we just got in my dear. 'iTe had to go down to the
beach on that call. What were you doing? Just a minute 1111
let you talk to him,dear.

DR
i!tXSON: Yes PEGGY.

How are you?

PEGGY:

(crying) Oh I'm just a (sob) nervous wreck. Don't say'8.nything
to GRACE. I wasn't cl'1Jing when I talked to her..

DR. H.

Uh hllh.

PEGGY;

Oh the FBI just came here and took me
just gOing crazy.

DR_ H.

What Is the matter PEGGY?

PEGGY:

I guess you have to make a call right away don tt you.

DR. H.

Yes

PEGGY:

Oh I can't talk to you on the telephone.

DR .. H.

PEGGY listen. I have to run over to the hospital but I think
I better come by and help you first. I will not· stay long but - -

PEGGY:

(Noticeably crying)

I

do but what is it:

Il}.{

do\ffi

town and .. - I tm

not too busy to talk to you.

Just a minute would help.
".
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DR. H.

Well. I know. I'll tell you - Itll be right over in
about ten minutes. I can't stay long because I have to go
to the Ho~ital but I think m~be I can help you.

PEGGY:

All right.

DR. H.

1111 be right over.

PEGGY:

AJ..1 r.ight.

At 9:12 PM MISS CARSON placed aperson~to~person
call to ~1R. NELSON at Woodley 6900. Washington. D.C. The operator
adv:1. sed that she had rung the number. for four minute s Bll(i was unable
to continue the connection. PEGGY stated it vas the Broadmore Hotel
and they had to answer. "Then placing the call PEGGY gave her number
but stated the name was not. important.
At 9:22 PM, she placed the same call again and
the operator who ans\'lered stated she would. have the operator who was
holding the call try again. She tried but the Hotel did not answer.
At 9:26,PM,MISS CARSON placed the same call and
the Clerk at the Hotel rang MR. NELSONtS room and received no answer.
MISS CARSOl~ refused to give her name.
4t 9::32 PM, IlfISS CARSON' placed a person~to~erson
(pre-paid) call to MR. l'lEIl.I.1]3ERG at Scarsdale 1097 in Ne,... York. A
,.,oman answered and said that MR. WEIlilBERG was not at home and the,t he
might be home about noon tODlorrow. The woman asked who was calling
and th~ operator said it was MISS CARSON.
At 9:60 P.M, the Operator reported stating that
the number still did not answer and MISS CARSON aSked her to try again
in twenty minutes. This has reference to the call to MR. NEL~N.
At 9:56 EM,. the Operator again reported, stating
that l~R. }).1]lLSON did not answer. At this time the room clerk advised
the operator that he had just given her. the Operator, a report on that
call "two minutes befor.e.
At 11:29 PM, the Operator tried again but MR. NELSON'S
room did not answer. MISS CARSON was' not 9n the wire at thi s time.
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At 11:32 PM~ the Operator again reported that it was
impossible to complete the call, at which time MISS OARSOl~ canceled
the call.
At 7:20 A}1 on June 7. 1942t the Operator completed the
call to loiR. ii'EIID3DRG. In vie'tI of the pertinence of .this call it is
being transcribed verba~im and will be forwarded to the :Bureau by
separate letter. The folloln.ng is the substance of this conversation.
MI SS OARSON' advi sed J.!R. WEINBERG that the Federal :Bureau
of Investigation had "picked her Upll and taken her down tOl'1n where she
was talked to and advised to get in touch with lm. lTIDINBERG. She stated
that she was accused of impersonating a Federal Officer which was not
true and that she could not understand it. MR. l'lEIlf.BERG advi sed her
that the FBI had good evidence to this effect'and that as a result
MR. NELSOlj had been told that he could not get in touch with her in the
future. He stated that MR. lTELSON had -agreed: to th:i,s. .MISS OARSON
denied talking tilth anyone while in Los Angeles other thap ~he HIXSONS
and the JAHNS. - She stated that the entire accusation was a IIfrightful
lie" and an attempt to separate her and MR. NELSON '~d that the entire
affair was a "frame-upon
'
MR. i'lJlltlmERG advi sed her that the F.BI had such evidence
and" that he waS familiar with it and that he believed it "could 'be
proved. MR. 'l'lEIlffiERG warned her about the ability of the FBI and that
particularly 8.t this time "the :Bureau was very busy and would not bother
wi th such matters unle ss the statement s were true.
MISS OARSON was on the verge of hysteria and stated that
she could not live without ~m. NELSON and did not intend to. She stated
"That is one thing the Government can't, stop me from doing."
She at-tempted to disQUs$ her love affair and MR. WEINBERG
interrupted her and advised that he knew nothing about that and it was
Qbvious that he did not care to discuss this matter with her.
The conversation continued in repetitious statements
consi sting of denial s on the part of lU Sf;! OARSON' and t1arnings from MR.
WEIN:BERG. Near the 'end of the conversation 1m. l'IEIN.BERG rather tersely
advised her that 1m. NELSON had agreed to this; that lithe die has been
cast" and that she had better accept it and go on with her work with
Warner :Brothers.
}'1R. WEINBERG advised her that it w'ould be useless to
continue the conversation and suggested that 'She think it over for a
. few days and then call him again if she cared to discuss it further.

'.
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It.t 7: 57 ,Al.l. MI SS CARSON called !-iR. JIJiJ~lRY"jp.OSE at the
Shorham Hotel, W~shington~ D. C. J.iR" ROSE answered on two occasions
but refused to accept the call and later advised the operator that
he would call back.
At 1:02 PM, there was an indication that MISS CARSON put
through another call to MR. WEINBERG from the HIXSON re~dence and
the Operator inquired, over the CARSON' telephone. \\dlether it would
be satisfactory to charge it to that number; She was advised it would
be w
.
June 7, 1942.

This letter brings this matter up to M.te as of 1:30 PM.
,
VeT;! truly

MEG:Mch

ours~
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE

Re:

DIRECTOR

0.

Peggy- Carson

SAC Hood called from Los Angeles and repo~ted the results of the
technical surveillance on Carson for yesterday. He mentioned that
there haCih been several calls from Dr. and Mrs_~fi_Hixson with respect
to Carsoh~l s i l l n e s s . ,
--- -

The 'most important item, however, was a call frqm Peggy Carson I s mother last
night at 9:21 P.M. Peggyfs mother indicated that she thought something was
wrong wi~h Peggy and after some conversation Peggy admitted that something
terrible had happened' about IIDontl • She stated there was nothing her mother
could do.about it and her mother stated that Peggy will have to be 2areful
and "not take any further steps". Peggy'stated "after all we are/iltr and we
cannot take any further steps now. 1f Peggyls mother tried to get further details on the difficulty and suggested that she might be able to figure a way
out, but Peggy told her that there was no way out and that if tlDonlt could
not reach a solution to the problem certainly her mother could not. Peggy
stated that they would just have to tfaccept it. 1f
Peggy stated that she did not have to worry about expenses and assured her
mother that there was nothing to worry about in this connection, telling
her that she would iTite to her and explain the whole situation.
Peggy's mother asked her specifically if she had had a "split up" and Peggy
stated that she had not but that "she had just done something foolish perhaps.tf
Peggy then stated that her mother should not ask anymore questions over the
telephone as her telephone was tapped which she imagined was all right and
the conversation was terminated.
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Director
Federal :Bureau of Investigation
WaShington, D. O.
Re: PeggyQ"arson; Miscellaneous:
Information Concerning

Attn: Mr. D. M. Lad-d;

--

-;l;".~-. -~~:. .. ~ ..;, '~

i

Dear Sir:
The following information has been furnished by
,fOonfide!ltial Info~ant I
Icovering the period of June 12th
to the 15th. 1942.
~
.

b7D

Informant advised that on the 12th and 13th of June
contacts made by and with PEGGY OARSON were of a social nature
or in connection with her work at the studio. Informant advised
that from all indications PEGGY was very busy at the studio.
PEGGY accepted an invitation from the JAHNS to spend Sund~ with
them end to go with them to the home of the/HI OXlilYS" connected
with ~~.G.M. Studio; these plans included going later to see KAY
and WALTER and finally going to the II KANGAROO" Re staurant for
dinner.
June 14. 1942
PEGGY was in contact with !.fRs.'lmxsolT at which time she
indicated she was going to listen to DON tl1at evening when he
broa.dcast over the air from SOLDIERS FIELD at Chicago. MRS. HIXSON
in a JmDsequent contact with PEGGY: at approxim,ately 3:00 B1 on this
same day indica.ted she had. also li~telW,g..,1jO DON and thought he was

,L,

me&nifiC~:ormant l~::'-::(:~~dfaD§~~~~~'~l1 1

call to MR. DoNALD NELSON at the Chicago Clu in Chicago.Illi~Qlst ~ __ ~
at approximately 10:.30 PM this same day, but -Q,s aM"te6''lly tf94.i he '
waa ~otr~gi stered there. PEGGY then sugge s ed h , QP ?"{!t~qr ~ $rrFlICE
t~e DRAXE, without success, and then suggest U
/, ~
~.
,
PEGGY at ho time gave her name although she ilid give her telep .
; .: j~num;b,e~.~ ~'4t the time PEGGY tried the :BLACKSTPNE she requested
\
Operator' :no,~ to announce the call as HBEVEBL_
•
. .. ;.,. ,
rm~r.T(iRYl calling," and stated she wished to speak to MR. NELSON only ~d'
not to MRS~ NELSON. Apparently the Operator at this time lea.rned
DON was regi stered at the :Blackstone and PEGGY asked the Operator

to le~~ wo~

.,
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Informant advised that at approximately 11:30 PM PEGGY
called Operator 123 and told her not to try the call until 10: 00
o'clock in the morning. Los ,Angeles time.
June 15. 1942

Informant advised that at approximately 9:00 AM on this
datoe VIRGINIA apparently received a call from the telephone
operator stating MISS PEGGY CARSON had placed a call to Ohicago
from another telephone. VIRGINIA indicated it would be all right
to charge the call to this number.
Subsequently at about 9:12 AM VIRGINIA called the Operator
to cancel the call to Ohicago which had been placed last night
by MISS PEGQ-Y CARSON.
PEGGY was in contact with DR.}:HIXSON at about 11:00 olcl~ck
in the morning. this same date, and indicated she had taken the
wrong pill by mistake and wished to know what it would do to her.
DR. HIXSON apparently advi sed her of the proper remedy. PEGGY
stated she wished to see him later that fuq.
0

Informant advised that a MR.~lSHEEHE (phonetic) of the
:Bank e>f America unsuccessfully tried to contact PEGGY on this date.
At appro:rlmately 2:04 PM on this same date informant advised
that l-1RS. HIXSON was ~n contact with VIRGINIA. At this time VIRGINIA
1~dicated she had- talked to PEGGY and PEGGY told her she had
talked to DON yesterfuq or last night and that. she felt a lot petter
now. VIRGINIA asked lmS. HIXSON if she really did talk to ~N and
ImS. HIXSON indicated she did not beliewe she had; that she had
told DR. HIXSON she put a call- in but could not get it through.
VIRGINIA said she wondered why PEGGY told her that .she had
actually taiked to DON and added that PEGGY al so told her DON
wanted. her to come to Chicago as soon as she could. VIRGINIA went
on to state that 'she did not believe it and she thought it was
allover; that she did not believe PEGGY was getting any money from
him now. JVIRGINIA then reflected tllat thi s might just be a nice
wq out of it as he could not get a divorce anyway, and MRS. nIXSON
agr.eed in this respect.

I..~-
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VIRGINIA indicated she would like to talk to DR. HIXSON and
get him to influence PEGGY to ha.ve her Mother and sister come out here
to live here with her, and then" she, VIRGINIA, could go back to New
York.
During this conversation VIRGINIA indicated to MRS. HIXSON
that she and PEGGY felt their telephone wires were tapped but that
they did not care.
:Both MRS. HIXSON and VIRGINIA agreed that PEGGY should not
lie so much and that she got herself into a lot of trouble this
wa:y. MRS. nIXSON suggested that perhape :roN was not as serious as
PEGGY thought and that he possibly wanted to get rid of PEGGY.
Q,uite a discussion was then had about PEGGY'S untruthfulnese, and
MRS. HIXSON remarked at thi s time that maybe PEGGY was craz,.. and
VI~GINIA indicated that she was going to get them both into" Jail
if she did not discontinue her lying. VIRGINIA stated she had told
PEGGY to stop calling on her to back up her lies and that the next
time she was going to disregard PEGGY'S request and tell the truth
regardless of the outcome.
VIRGINIA sta.ted that PEGGY l1ad evidently tried to place a
long distance call from some place yester~ and she imagined it wa~"
from the JAaNS.
MRS. HIXSON said it was not and VIRGINIA indicated
the,t she then had no idea where PEGGY made the call. MRS. HIXSON
made the statement that possibly PEGGY had been in touch with some
secretary of DONl S or something and then he.d hung up.
.
VIRGINIA indicated she believed everything between "PEGGY and
DON was over and that she had good reasons to believe so. MRS.. HIXSON
asked "What about all tho se" picture SIll and nRGIlUA stated she would
tell her about that sometime. She stated he did not have much to do
wi th tha.t ~d that he would like to get them back if he could.
Info~ant advised that at appro2imately 5:00 PM on this
same date a MR~JFI~ identity unknown, was i~ contact with VIRGINIA
in PEGGY'S absehce. and asked for MRS. NELSON. He indicated he would
like to have PEGGY contact him at his Office ·the next day.

The only other activity known to the Informant on this date was
concerning PEGGY'S studio work and her contact with th~tscreen
Actors 'Guild.
.
.
Very truly yo
BBH:Mch
------
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Los Angeles, California
June 19. 1942
Per son ~ 1
&\,d
Director
U l' 0 n 1 1 d ; Ii t 171
Federal Bureau of Investiga.tion
Washington. D. C.
Re: PeggyLOarson;Miscellaneous;
Information Concerning •
Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir:
The follo\dng info~ has been
furni shed by~Qn.fl9.ent.i_a,1.--!.I!fo~~t_L-J covering the
period of June 15th. 16th and 17, 1942.

biD

On June l5th, DR4,HIXSON was in contact
with PEGGY and arrangements were made for the~J:IIXSONS to
stop and see EEGGY later that evening. ~~CARL was
also in contact with PEGGY,about 8:00 PM, on this same
date and inquired as to why EEGGY had not come up to the
ranch; PEGGY indicated she would try to come up this
week end.
Informant advised that there were no
contacts of inierest on this date; however Informant did
learn that MRo j: SBEBEE of the Bank of America was requested
to finance PEG I-S car and lie indicated it was too late to
do anything about this. Informant further learned that
VIRGINIA in a discussion with a friend indicated that PEGGY
came in every morning and asked her liDo you think he still
loves me?" further that she, VIRGINIA was going back to New
York and that she had told PEGGY so. VIRGINIA also indicated
at this time that the "Officials lt would not allow "her n to
. talk to "that man" or J!l,18Cj'1,B~1i'.h ta r.~1s~f.- her e
_~, 5' r; 1,.-, - /

It~D~E;t ~fl~_
O

1

.
In£Qf'l8Ilt ascerta1nd that
.u· IrWFSTIGATlor..
PEGGY contacted. J. M,.EHOYT, JR., United Stat s FJ.a:e . ?o~oration.
_"
She told him she was very bored and wondered €}lat 9~ I'lmJiJ;'Jioii{g1.2
HOYT stated he was tied up with an Army man 01filrll~,.~llt1ivii:NT vi: uoSllCE
indefinitely advised he would con tact her inl..:t~ll~eL'S::l,pfJ.l1'!:l1ituurere.;.":-----:~---1
The only other contact of PEGGY on thi s date was of a SOOi~
nature with the HIXSONS.
_"
I ____________
-----,
~

Very truly yOurBs

,.
in Charge
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Lo s Angeles, CaJ.lfornie.
June 19.;; 1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington~ D. c.

Q

Re: Peggy Carson; Miscellaneous;
Information Concerning
Attention Mr. D. M. Ledd:
Des'!" Sir;
'Th~ow1ng information has been furnished
by Confidential InformantL-.Jcovering the evening of June 17th.
and covering-tlie--dat'e-6f-a-line 18., 1942.

b7D

June 17. 1942
Informant advised that PEGGY was in contact with DR. HIXSON
at approximately 7:15 PM and advised him she and VIRGINIA were
going to a neighborhood movie and that she would contact him
by telephone at about 8:30.
Informant ascertained that at approximately 12:00 otcloCk mid~
night PEGGY received a long distance telephone call from her
.
Mother. Apparently the Mother asked if PEGGY had heard anything
and PEGGY indicated she had not.. PEGGY stated she did not
know whether her Mother should come. out here or not and did not
know ,mat to tell her. PEGGY stated 'her Mother should have .
wri tten her a letter so she would not hs;ve to discuss the
details on the telephone; she indicated she did not understand
why she did not si"t down Sunday and write her the detri....l...,S'"-"B;.sSL-_ _ _ _ _ _ __
to Ifwhat happened after that -

~~l~~jl'~~p~~t<b~~~~·u@-/It/ 1:// ~/1!

c~led

oth~r"~t I~D§:fj~b.r~t~~OF

PEGGY asked her Mother if she
the
INVESTIGA[IOil
the Mother indicated she had called three or four pl
and l e f t her number and nothing happened. PEGGY said this was n;ot wllb.~'\J 22 1942
she meant; that she wanted to know ~f her Mother had a1t~~drlll~r :rwlENT OF JUSTICE
From all indications the Mother stated she had called -D:li~.x.st}
-,
to knOl'l if she 't'1ere needed and also to let DR. HIlSO kno", that
,.
"he" was going to call immediately. She apparently iJlouired then ..
as to whether "he ll had called DR. HIXSON~ and PEGGY stated she
did not know what her Mother was talking about; that there was
nothing she could say on the telephone she could not say in a
letter.. .PEGG~~~tated she was trying to figure something out but
sh~~i!i~ not ~O! where to turn. During this conversation the
Mothe~U~~~;:'egtl:f.l ,!}ldicated that'\nICHARD h~ been ill from
playing toO...Jh'fiTd{O~~ was better now.
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Letter to the Director
xe: Peggy OBrlon
June 18, 1942

Inf'ormant advised that on thi s date a }'lR.l·.k'1JLF.REY of. the
Telephone Oompany was in contact with VntGINIA regarding a
check PEGGY had promised to send him. VIRGINIA inclicated she
had discussed this matter with PEGGY and the check she was
expecting would probably be in today and if not she would
pay it the end of the 'teek.
PEGGY was in contact with BF.NjpIAZZA of the R.K.O. Studios.
He aSked her what she was doing out her~ ~d she indicated
she had a nervous breakdown anti came out here to get some sun
and rest. He inquired as to whether her romance had gone on
the rocks and she stated IIHeavens. no." PEGGY inquired about
I PIAZ~ts wife. ~S!_ They made arrangements for PEGGY,
1 FIUU~OES and PIAZZA to get together some evening.
Other contacts of this date were with FBEDDY}.lcELROY
relative to repairs on PEGGylS car, end with MISS ROSENSTEIN
reg~ding PEGGylS work at the studio.
Very truly yours,

c:::Jy~~~

R. B. HOOD~ - ----,
speci~ Agent in Oharge

RBH;Mch

.,
1ltnitdl §tat.es1Bepadmrnt of !lustier
Los Angele s, Oalifornia
June 20,1942

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. O.
Re: Pe ggyL6arson; Miscellaneous;
Information Ooncerning
Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir:
The fOll0winj information has been furniShed by
IOonfidential. Inf.ormant
covering the period of June 18th, and 19.,

b7D

1942.
June 18, 1942
At appro:rlmate1~J 5:50 PM on this date PEGGY OARSON was in contact
wi th MISS HAPPy lRAND at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel and asked her
over for dinner that night. MISS RAND stated she was busy and had.
plans for the weekend.
At approximately. ~:l5 PM on this same date PEGGY was in contact
wi th !oms. FRANCESl':I!.ZZA. PEGGY indicated she had had a nervous
bx-eakdown and decided to come out here to see what it would do
for her. MRS. PIAZZA stated. RITA was getting married next week.
PEGGY stated she had pneumonia in New York land when she got up she
went to Havana; that she would come in at 9:00 and 10:00 olc1ock
in the morning and is living 'on borrowed time. FRANCES PIAZZA
asked whether PEGGY was married. PEGGY said she was not, and upon
being asked when she planned to be married indicated she would be
when the war was over. PEGGY stated her boy and her Mother were
fine. PEGGY stated she had been away •.__ . ,.<T.".'

Jun~t1~;~:rmate1Y 10,30 ~

0:':: :t:' ~~'1;HlxU:,1;'acf.fJJ;( :..[)(}i
.,..".

<

.'

NDL.....';.-

They discussed PEGGY'S heal th and PEGGY stated s~~O~!\tlL ~gRE1MWINVESTIGATIO'J r
well last night. PEGGY stated she ~id not know,how much longer
she would be able to stand being bored. MRS. HIXSON haaJ1:I~n?t>o
a4!2 . <t• I
•
party the previous evening at the Beverly Hills
~~~~F~.9red!r.
to tears. PEGGY said she was giving a U.S~O" part;y ~Hfi ~~hjlfd~·t .'
that the studio was going to pay for it. MRS. HIXSON had to go to 'iYJ~ ~ ~ .
the market. Arrangements were made for her to come b~ PEoo.yas home p.' ..~~:.:,:..
at about 11:30 AM. arid pick PEGGY ~p there.
~f::
<

Herr:
•

Informant advised that PEGGYcohtacted J.ffi. tkmT1N of the Bank of
.Am~r~~\t ~proXimatelY 10:55 AM, this same day. PEGGY stated
, !
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P~ Letter to the Director
re: Peggy ~arson

. -2-

June 19. 1942 (continued)
.She did not pick up her check until yesterda.v and did not have an
opportunity to give it to him but' had put it in an envelope to send
to him. MR. MARTIN inquired concerning her heal th and PEGGY stated
she was feeling all right. MARTIN indicated that "so far nothing had
happened. tI PEGGY stated she was BO~..,.o lonely and that this was such
a different e~stence after being so popular; she indicated ~ now
knows what it is to be a wall flower.
At approximately 11:00 AM o.n this date PEGGY attempted to contact
MR. SAM FISHI!1R at the IINATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORPORATIONI',
unsucce ssfully.

·

At approximately 11:15 AM on this date BOB.VWILLIAMS of WABNER
.
/r~ He stated the U.S.O. were
BROTHERS STUDIOS was in contact with PEGGY.
amazed at her generosity. He stated it would be a buffet lunch and
said it would be necessary to keep them out of it for many reasons.
WILLIAMS advised they wou.1.d make it tomorrow about 3;00 to 6:00 P!I.
He indicated there would be a photographer there to accomplish their
purpose. WILLIAMS stated he would set everything up and there would
be about 25 there.
WILLIAMS attempted to contact PEGGY again at about 11:50 AM, however
PEGGY had gone out.. He left a message that a MRS,t,FRENCH l«>uld
.
contact her about ten hostesses she would send out. He requested that
PEGGY contact him by telephone when she came in.
Info~ant

ascertained that at approximately 11:57 AM VIRGINIA was in
contact wi th m:tHIXSON. VIRGINIA stated she just had to tell him
that PEGGY had told MRS. HIXSON the stUdio was paying for thi s U. S.O.
party tomorrow. but PEGGY was paying for all of it and it would cost
her $20. to $25. VIRGINIA said if she could pay thi s she coul d pay
some of the bills she owes. DR. HIXSON agreed. VIRGINIA said the
studio wished to have PEGGY rent a piano also. They discussed PEGGY'S
plans. VIRGINIA remarked that she did not ha.ve any plates, silver,
or utensils to cook in. DR. HIXSOll remarked she would have to get
paper plates and cups. He indicated PEGGY had told him she could get
liquor free from some dist·illery. VIRGINIA stated PEGGY had written
those three people but had not heard from them. V1RGINIA said PEGGY
had gone to the stUdio yesterday, but not to work, and that she
had not gone to~.
At approximately 1:17 PM on this date PEGGY discussed her party
wi th BOB WILLIAMS, previously mentioned. PEGGY wi shed to know if
he had been successful in getting a piano; he said he had not.
WILLIAMS asked whether PEGGY had a ping pong table. PEGGY indicated
She had not had a party fail yet.

••

••
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Pt9( Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson
June 19. 1942 (continued)
At approximately 1:30 PM PEGGY was in contact with MRS. :BRoWN
about getting some diShes and silver from the apartment across
the hall. MRS. :BROWN agreed. PEGGY sts,ted She was giving the
party tomorrow.
Informant advised that PE.GGY contacted ELSAIJAHNS at approximately
1:40 PM on this date. PEGGY stated the Pub~icity Department
had aSked her to give a party for the soldier boys tomorrow
night; PEGGY indicated she had to do tlii s because there was
nothing in her past life they could publicize. PEGGY told ELSA
the party would be from 3:00 to 6:00 PM and invited ELSA to
come over. ELSA stated she had friends from out of town, but
would try.to make it.
VIRGINIA contacted MRS. HIXSON at approximately 1:51 P.M on
this same date. They agreed the party was certainly going to
be a cheap affair, with cheap food. MRS. HIXSON remarked that
PEGGY was going to pay for it.
,VIRGINIA stated PEGGY took pictures of IIher and him" in bathing
sui ts and showed them to that ROSENSTEIN woman out at the stUdio
and told her' the whole story, and that they were talking about
her "like everything ll out at the studio. VIRGINIA expressed
the opinion she did not believe they were going to do anything
wi th her at the studio and she believes he is paying for it.
VIRGINIA and MRS. HIXSON then di scussed PEGGY'S lying and cheapness. MRS. HIXSON stated she did not know whether "he is the
same kind or not, but he must be .11 VIRGINIA stated that he is
the cause of PEGGY'S being out here and that they are begj,nniIig
to be against him there, but she thinks he likes her in a way.
MRS. HIXSON stated he only liked her for one thing and that would
wear off. e special.ly a man of his age - 54. VIRGINIA and MRS.
HIXSON then checked up on some more trivial. lies PEGGY had told.
VIRGINIA stated she had it on good authority that they were not
going to do anything with PEGGY at the studiO, and that she would
go into detail about this later.
,Informant advised that ft approximately 2:55 PM on this date
t;PEGGY contacted SOPHIE' OSENSTEIN at WABNER :BROTHERS STUDIO
;iand told her about the ,\ublicity party she was giving tomorrow
:from 3:00 to 1.:00 BI, and asked her to come. SOPHIE stated
'~,she would stop by.
l;;

••
u

the Director
June 19, 1942 (continued)
Informant advi sed that at approximately 3: 50 B1 on this date
VIRGINIA had a di sCllsslon with her friend CHABLOTTE. VIRGINIA
stated she was very angry because PEGGY was giving such a
"cheap" party. She said PEGGY was lying about the studio
paying for the party because if they were it would be mo.re
elaborate. VIRGINIA said she had told PEGGY it would prove
the Cheapest publicity she ever got and people would be
laughing at her.
On th3-s same date at approximately 4:15 PM,~EGGY contactsd
MARIEJ¥ROWN to ascertain whether the VICTO~ 1.tA.TUBE home was
available for rent yet as she is still interested in it.
I.

\

Very truly yours,

Cf1s-

:s

,.--,..L ~___

~. :B. HOOD,

Special .Agent in Charge

RBH;Mch
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Mr.~8V~__

blr. Rosen. _ _ __

Mr. Tracy _ _ ___
Mr. Car.son _ __

MEMORANDUM :OR liIR.

,.4,

Mr. Lndd

.Tune 18, 1942

12:20 pn
2:1.5 PM

~\
Tolson
_
__

Mr. E.A. Tamm__
Mr. Clegg _ __
Mr. Glaviu _ __

- 1Jl.eb.erttl fiiur.erut of ~u.estigutintt
Unit.eb itut.es 1!l.epurtm.ent of I1ustit'.e
mU!tqingtnn, 1!l. <!r.

Received:
Typed:

~r.

Mr. Coffey _ __
Mr. Hendon _ __
Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGuire _ _
Mr. Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. 'Room._ __
Mr. Nease _ __
Miss Beahm,_ __
Mias Gandy_ __

~

CARSON
Information Concerning
Miscellaneous

PEGGY

Assistant SAC Vincent of the Los Angeles Office called witn
regard to the captioned matter and advised that nothing of any particular
significance had developed. He submitted the following brief summary:
On June 16th, Peggy called Mrs~ixson and told her she Vlas going out to a movie. Mrs. Hixson replied that she wo~d be out on a call
with the Doctor until 9:30 to which Peggy stated that she would call 1~s.
Hixson at that time.
~

On June 17th, Dr: Hixson called Virginia, the maid, inquiring
about Peggy's condition. The maid replied that Peggy was better and had
gone out but stated that she, Virginia, would like to see him. The Doctor
suggested that Virginia come to his office between 12 and 1 o'clock on the
17th. Peggy called Mrs. Hixson again and Mrs. Hixson asked her 'to call
later as she had guests who were just leaving-Peggy stated that she would.
She called Dr. Hixson and while waiting for him exchanged a few remarks
with his nurse, who was trying to joke with Peggy and cheer her up to some
extent. Peggy asked the Doctor how he 'was and he replied that they were
giving a birthday party for an old lady. She said she would call him at
his house later on.
..:/'
She then calle,d one Ji~'Hoyt at the U. S. Flare Corporation,
~ilshire Boulevard, Beverly HillS. He asked how she was and she said she
was bored to tears and wondered what he vIas doing. He said he was sorry
_
but he was tied up wj.th an Army man forJ~l?~; .
bu.t-1h:~1~ ~~re"la~F
I
a ring.
t 1. &:
fl-?(,! ,,-:.;; r ~./~,. - @(. , (I
'Jl})J5JClj>'rl ~ .'Jf: iJ· '
~
I asked r,U'. Vincent if they haSt ~ '·ao:ie! to verify Ylhetheror
not the toll charge was charged to that~l\~"J tHe stat~p.1 tha. t 'the request
is in wit~ the phone company and as soon asme ttaine~l~e~~f0~ti01e
\lould adnse the Bureau.
{\ ' .
I"'
"

")'0

J

9\'"

FOO)~rSE

./' -

,,,

Respect .
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Received:
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TALiM
J
BE: PEGGf-. CARSON
Information Concerning
Miscellaneous

"',

A,......~r.

TObOO~

E.A. Ta m~
Mr. Clegg _ _~
D.~. Glavin
L

~r.Ladd V,L"
Mr.Ni~~
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Rosk
Tracy _ __
Co.rson,_ __
CofCey_ __
Handon_ __
Kramer _ __
MeGuire _ _
Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tela. Room,_ __
Mr. Nease_ __
~Mi ss Beahm,_ __
\\).1,:M i ~spandy_... _ _

vR;,-

~.i ~_'--'! -='. '..,>1 ..---..,
SAC Hood of the Los Angeles Office called v:itb. reference to!'the
1
captioned matter, and advised that yesterday Virginia, the maid, called~a~
V
friend of hersr!Hattie, and told her that the madam was not at ,::a;tl,jl'ell'
and that Peggy had not slept at all the night previous; consequerltlji:,! tne
ma~d could not le~~f' yesterday.. Apparently at the request of p~ggy ;yir~inia
trl.ed to call Marl.~Brown, who 1.S the landlady from whom Peggy 1).as .~~cured
her lease. After a few unsuccessful attempts, Peggy called Drl~ H~'X:'~O!!~~d
he asked her to come over for breakfast. Peggy stated that sh~ was Mrp,+d
to drive over; that she was ill and ~n pretty bad shape and asked h:lJti tQ~~
drive over and pick her up. He answered that he had just gotten up but
that he would be after her in about a half an hour to pick her up wh,i.ch-he-e---evident~y did.
.
~mcc--:·i'\,~· .
1 '. "1 ,_,'" /
,'" -, .... ~.~ :~ 'i--'if"
(;
r y . . / , -"
Finally Peggy talked .to Marie Brown, asking M~1.~Ri1· R$j;llcAU1(W'MvESTIGAT10'i \
knew anything about her, Peggy's, background. Peggy said Eaia:tL ddffie- person,.
. ,she couldn't say who, had stated that she was with the FBI. Mrs;t.m'0~(rei.q':2
plied that she knew nothing except what Peggy had told her, that is, that
_~.
Peggy had come from Washington, D. C. Peggy corrected her ~n:§I. OOPldRTMnf OF Jl!SIl,~ _
New York. Peggy seemed to think that she had obtained this' viOrR from a Mrs. -(\
.
~ ]Jk.~
" Fox or a Mrs/carlisle (Mr. Hood did not know just who they weFe.)....

_J.lJ'B

)O't" _ /.

J

.
The operator called and asked i f she was ready to try again on
her call to Scarsdale, NeVi York, and was advised that she had already talked
on the call (~nr. Hood thought the reason for this was that she had placed the
call with so many different operators). The long distance operator later
called and said, with regard to the Scarsdale call, t~at she wanted to verify
the fact that Peggy had tried to make this call from another telephone and
desired the call charged to her own telephone. Virginia said that that was
OK; that this was Miss Carson's telephone •. Mr. Hood stated that they did
not know whether she had another call placed or not (probably on ru10ther
FQRJ)i~hone) •
Virginia talked to Hattie again later in the day and repeated the
story about Peggy's having been sick the previous night. She said
that she, the maid, slept upstairs 'with Peggy and had given her a hot

.

t

Memorandum for Mr. Tamm

Page Two

water bottle to calm her doVtn; that she had an awful night; that she couldn't
get a word out of her but Virginia said that it scared her toreath.

.At

.

.V'

9:03 PM last night Peggy completed a call to Henry'~Rose. He
asked what was the trouble. She stated that the FBI picked her/up and told
her that she couldn't see Don, etc. Rose said that he learned from friends
that she had not lived up to her promise to rehabilitate herself and to make
good; that she should have lived up to it for her son so that there would
be no stigma o~ his name; secondly, because of Don's job and the impor~ance
of it to the national defense and also because of her love for Don; butr she
had failed Don and when a person had failed him, he cannot forgive; he thinks
that she has broken everything beyond repair (Rose thinks this). Rose thinks
the only thing for her to do is to go to work and do the best that she can.
He offers his advice and help. ahe replied that it was all a bunch of lies;
/"
that nobody but the Johns' (phonetic) and Hixs 0 ns' knows that she knows
v
Don. She got mad and said that he is a damn fool and not to think she
would hurt Don. He mentioned some drinking parties. She lied and said she
hadn't had a drink sinceie had been out there and said that she woulCln't
bother him, Don, or Sidne~ ~einber~ any more; that she is finished. She said.
that she now is on dope
'as soon as she gets off that, she is all through;
that if Don is through, then she is through.
He said that she brought it
on to herself and she tqld him to stop it. She said she would never call
him again and kept repeating for him to stop; that she didn't want his advice
any more. She said that they have framed her but that she is through with
him, Sidn~y, and Don. He said for her to do her job and she stated that she
didil't know what job that is. She stated that she wouldn't be alive now if
they hadn't doped hev; that her hair is turning gray and she has lost ten
pounds. She said that she thought that this fellow is her friend but he is
not; that he has accused her without knovnng. She said his friends couldn't
have told h~ anything because she h~dn.t contacted them; the only thing is
that Haze11Fox knows that she is living in California and told the woman who
owns the apartment that she is engaged to the most important man in Washington,
Donald Nelson. She states that they have even said that she is connected viith
the.FBI. She says that she is finished; that she has no intentions of living
and as soon as the dope wears off., she will be taken care of; that knowing
that Don has lost faith, she doesn't want to live. She said that she had
tried to get in touch with Don but she can't because if she did, they would
pick her up and put her in a concentration camp. She said that she isn't go-.
ing to try to contact Sidney and Don; that she will wait a couple of days for
them to contact her, and if he doesn't, she is through. She said that nothing
will work without Don and the FBI can't stop her from that. He told her that
she is a good American and that she has to make a sacrifice. She said that
she hasn't anyone behind her since Don and he are not behind her •. She said
when she left Don, he was madly in love with her and she had no intention ~.
living without him. She said she isn't going to call Sidney again and she
isn't going to call the FBI for permission to call Sidney. She finally said
that this is the last time she will ever try to talk to him and in her best
dramatic way, she hung up. Mr. Hood stated that they would transcribe this
call verbatim and send it in to the Bureau today air mail special delivery.
Respectfully,

~d--
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June 11, 1942

RPK:le
Call: 8:20 P.M.
Transcribed: 8: 20 A.rJ.

(6-12-42)

III •• Colley _ __

II •• Honcloo _ __

Mr. Ho',gnHUI _

AmMORANDUM FOR 181. D. M.

Mr.

_ __

~Icaulrc.

Mr. Quinn Tamm

Tole. Room _ __
1iII,.N...o _ __

Re:

PEGGyDCARSON

NISS B.ahm _ __
MIss caRdy _ __

SAC Hood, Los Angeles Field Division, telephonically advised
that Mrs. Hixson had called Peggy Carson, and Peggy Carson said that
she was going to pull herself' together. lirs. Hixson said that she was
glad "that didn l t go of'f'," and Peggy Carson seemed surprised and said
she had been~ebating about it this morning. SAC Hood advised that he
did not know what she meant by this remark. He said that NJl's. Hixson
tried to take her over to her house yesterday afternoon, and Peggy
Carson told her that she talked to her mother last night (the night
before that) and had to tell it all to her mother.
~J'

She received a phone call f'rom a man named Jimmy~oyt, on
whom they are conducting an investigation to determine w40 he is. He
called and asked f'or toTs. Nelson, and Peggy Carson answered 'and told
him that he would have to ask f'or Miss Carson when he called for her.
He asked, "How goes it with Don?" She said it was over for the duration.
She said she had shots, apparently referring to the shots of dope, every
morning. She said nobody, not even him (referring to Don), could do anything about it •. She said she wished she could seJ1charlie. (SAC Hood
did not know who Charlie is.) Jimmy said he was ~oing to San Francisco
on business and would call her on his return.
Respectfully,

CJ,/JN: /
If 7 /;/~~'1~
R. P. Kramer
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Mr. Roaen _ __
Mr. Tracy_ _ __
Mr. Carson_ __
Mr. CorCey_ __
Mr. Hondon •
'--Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGuire
Mr. Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tll.mlD_
Tele. Room_ __
Mr. Nease _ __
Mi S8 Beahm_ __
MillS Gandy_ __

SAC Hood of the Los Angeles Office called with regard to the
captioned matter and ~dvised that the log shows that she received a call
from EthellSacken of J.'Ir. ,lYilliams t office, VJarner Brothers. They ~sked her
to come to the studio to make arrangements for certain publicity pictures.
She st~ted that she v~s going to the studio that day, (yesterday) for an appointment Y:ith Miss fRosenstein at 3:30. She was then asked to come early
and to drop by th~t office which is in the Publicity Department. Peggy said
that would be fine; that she is juot recovering from a nervous brenkdmffi and
will be much better ne:xt wee:k-{vlhat she really intended to do vIas to make an
appointment to have some sort of pictures taken next ~eek for publicity.)*
She received a telephone call from Do4'Lake who told the maid he
is Mr ~tcarlYSle t s partner. He advised Peggy that he 'IJ7aS attempting to get in
touchl ,i th Freddie:tJJ1cElroy and that he had just seen Hazel, vlho suggested that
he call Peggy. Peggy stated that she too desired to get in touch with McElroy
because she was very dissatisfied with the automobile deal which he had made
!:~~~ and all it had meant all the. ~~me ~ 'i~as tr~uble. ~he gave Lake ~=~~~

11
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Mrs.,' Hixson ,called Virginia, the maid, andf~.!l.?:E~..Lap.o}1t Pe.g~
Virginia said that Peggy had gone to the studio by her.s~J;r! \1?l\1 :!that she ,,;vas .
getting a hold of herself all right. Mrs. Hixson asked"'~ir Peggy r:as mad be- .~~
cause she had refused her a drink, and Virginia said ~he:l re:t»$~d ~)l a19l1-1nk
herself, saying she thought Peggy had been drinkin&: too' much. Virg:i.nia al,sQ
said that she was going to use the other half of her rouIi.,2-...:.tiii~~~t~ hacK..
to New York (Virginia is going to use the ticket) which expires on 8/1/42.
Mr. Hood stated that a rather detailed conversation ensued; that he had an
J&rgement on it--the most important call of the day. In th±s~caII Vl
-stated that she told Peggy to start her vlhole life over again as it y.as one
those things that mistakes are made in and nothing could be done about it.
f:!rs. Hixson stated that she wasn't going to be ann!f¥ied hearing about the mess
FQf?J)EF1~S~
or the dirt and the truth of the thing is-;7she has to maul these
things over" she must not be quite true of him, because if she Viere
in love Yiit~~.a man,' she wouldn1t have any worry, she would simply
\
....
'\

\'

.,

• Hood1s explanation in parentheses.
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know that eventually everything would come out all right. Virginia stated.
that she thinks that Don loves h~r, Peggy, but she doesn't think it is going
to come to that; that is, marriage, because he still has a wife and she
thinks it is the end because he can't do it any more. Mrs. Hixson says that
whenever you get money easy, it must be pretty hard and that when this is all
over, her friends won't know her any more. Virginia agreed and stated that
that was all her friends knew her for anyhow. Mrs. Hixson said that she told
Peggy and Peggy said that she "laS y;rong; that they liked her for herself and
her personality. Both of these people talking agreed that Peggy had no
friends and that 'anyone who leads that type of life has no friend~; that they
have to live a life alone, shut up in an apartment and finally pay the price.
Both of them doubted if there were anyone there who would take her o'!lt, she
has no friends except the Hixsons' and the Jahns'. Mrs. Hixson stated that
if the Jahns' knew anything about this, they would drop her like a firer
cracker; that they were only being nice to her because of the other fellow.
Virginia stated that the girl she worked for for seven years, a ~fiss Rand,
~ who is now at the Beverly Hills Hotel, was having fits because Peggy had told
her everything. tuss Rand told Virginia that she was in danger and that she
should get out of there. Mrs. Hixson says that it is an ins~t to her clean
husband to have Peggy tell him all these things. The Doctor feels that at
least Peg could have, many months ago when she was in New York, taken care
of her bill that she owed him. She continued that they have had no peace on
week-ends or week-ends to themselves since Peggy came out there. She stated
that Peggy had told her he had paid for the apartment and that he took care
of her mother and her son. She states that her mother will have to get out
and ~et a job. noW'. She said that the Doctor had known of her doings for 7
or 8 years but Mrs. Hixson didn't know her too long; that the Doctor hadn't
told her anything about Peg but that he had known everything about her.
Virginia said that she got the job with Peggy in New York and that he had
asked her to come there and get Peggy straightened out but that her ticket
is only good until August and when that time comes, she is going back to New
York. She stated that Peggy is getting $97 a week now at the studio and
that she should get a cheaper apartment and have her sister come out there;
that she has to take care of her anyhow. Mrs. Hixson said she wouldn't do
that as she has tried to put on a front. Mrs. Hixson says she can't worry
about Peg any more.

[

In response to my inquiry as to Hazel's identity, Mr. Hood stated
that she is the Mis~and, mentioned above, for whom Virginia formerly worked.

'1_

1tr. Hood stated that this brought the case up to date as of this

morning.
Respectfully,

R. P. Kramer
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PEGGY CARSOn

Information Concerning
f.Iiscellaneous

to submit the folloviing inforHe advised that Peggy called Dr,IHixson 1~"t9
on the 17th, advising that Virginia, the maid, 'was out and thCtt she, Peggy,
~as going to the neighborhood movies.
She ~sk0d him if she could call him
about 8:30. He stated that this would be fine. lh'. Hood st·it.~Ltha:l:i.- Peggy--may have called Dr. Hixson from another place. -;: .;, - "
l / ".,,":J
I "/ r
l ~ (JIB
/fII,
J
.
'
'\\.~"", ~-::.-:.'/~ _.- '
,
At midnight on the 17th, Peggy's mother callGtl'eM-\,as1r~d if
. ' ,
Pegg:r had he1ixd anything. Peggy replied that she had nor. ':iIer mother inquired if she should come to California or if she should cfuangd\ptan~~nd942
get.a place in Chicago. Peggy stated that she did not qov: ju~;t y'IP51t PO'~/' ,:".,;, ,. i
e.clVJ.se and asked her mother why she hadn't i"1l'itten a letterSIQ1!thrt!H1h~",,..,.,,",~~,,
\70uld not have to discuss these details over the telephone. - Her mother
p,.
\
,t
arlvised that Richard had been ill from playing too he.rd but th&t he was
.
_~
better now. Peggy stated that she couldn't discuss anytihng because she""-: " doesn't knoVl anything and that she didn't understand why her mother didnft
sit down Sunday and write her all the details. Her mother said that she
had written her everything. Peggy said, III mean'whc-..t happened aftsr thatTrh'lt happened !!londax.1I Her mother said, 1tNot a thing ha9pened.11 Peg [;:.sked
h~r if' she didn't call t~e oth~r day and her mother said she called three
or four places and left numbers but not a thing had happened. peg" said
she meant didn 1 t she qall there, Los Angeles. Her mother said yes; that
she \";anted to tell Dr. Hixson to let her knoVl if she VJas needed and ~lso to
put Dr'. Hixson \':ise that he (whoevertthe II might be) was going to call immediately (perhaps referrine to Donald Nelson) but he did not call Dr~
Hixson. Peggy said she didn 1 t know 'lhat her mother VIas talking about because th l3re v:as nothing thn,t she could say over the phone that she couldn't
S&y in a letter.
Peggy stated that sh~ 1'10.S trying to figure something out
and she didn't knou >ihere to turn. Her mpther told her that 'l:as why they
~1?JJIEF.BNlSE"i~d, together. J,ir. Hood stated th~t the entire conversation ,las qllite
~I
indefinite but that it appeared that the mother has possibly been ende:.worin~; to mf.Llce a contact \lith Nelson.
!'Jr. Hood stated that Peggy
is ver;r IIcageylt\,~;', :nd dOE-;sn't follow through as she previously did.
l11r. Hood called from Los .!-\ngeles

m.~tion on the captioned ~ase.
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Ur: Heed advised thnt the ma.id received a call frem the telephene cempany; that the telephene cempa.ny a'ivised they h:.:..d I:tS net received
the check
which had been premised them. Virginia asked 'Peggy cencerning
this ani at Peggyl S instructiens, she, Virginia, teld the man th::l.t the
checc:: v;hich PacEY \";:'!I,:? expecting TIeuld !)rebabl;r arrive today, if net, she
. . :ould p:::.y it&t the end of the \"Jeek. Peggy called the studio. ~.nd [";3ked if
they ·•.·anted her fer anything that day and \"m.s advised th~'l.t they did net.

Peg~f called a man by the name ef Ben)~iazza at the RKO studies.
He asked her wh.l.t she ,:as doing out there and she st'3.ted th!9.t she h').o. had a
nerveus breakde':m &.nd had. ceme eut for sun and rest. He asked, "Yeur rorr,1.Ilce h?,Bn I t gene en th.e recks, h:1.s it? II and she replied, "He:1.vens no. II
She in::uired abeut hi'} vlife 1ind Frances and he gave her their heo'3 phene
numb!",rs so. thu.t she might call there.
He st!.1.ted thtJ.t he \7~uld f,;ive h8r a
c:tll semeti."lle Glld get her nUr.'!ber. S '16 said she \"leuld. tiro:) in tose-e him
semetime and v;euld bbt te;;ether y;ith Fr..mces and see him seme evening.
She received a call frem the man with regard to the cl;.r. He
shid ns ';;;').l> £eing to. ceme by and pick it up fer the purpese of' getting
sem.:; repairs made. She said this uould be all right.
:;~r. Hoed ad.vised that she h::.t.cl [". call, apparently frem the
studio, ~llld is sU.t).:?osed to sive a cocktail P'trty or semething fer the USO
at h8r R.pa.rtmeut temerren afterneen from 3:30 until 6. The studio told
11.",r she h~;.'i to. de it, in ether werds, Pegg;r is part of pU:Jlicity :.s far
aD tiiey are concerned--they take cn.re ef the bills apparently 2.nd rnr::.ke
aIle ..: the arrangements. They advised that they vlOuld send semeene ever
to. help her. i'!Jr. Heod stated that it appears th::;.t this sert ef thing is
retated ameng the Vt<.rieus mevie people to promete publicity and at the
same time to help the USO. The studio. told her this, inferring that there
would be seme pictures; Mr. Heod advised, therefere, there might be seme
pictures in the paper fer which they will be en the leokeut. There are to.
be men in uniferm at the party. The 'studie indicated to. her that they
had nething in her background which ceuld be used fer publicity and they
desired that she do. semething which ceuld pe used in this manner.

I inquired ef II"Jr. Heed if he had been successful in ,ebtaining
the tell slips. He said that they Viere not ready as yet; that just as
soen as they come threugh, he will advise the Bureau •
.
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1-June 10th
9918 Durant Dr.
Beverly Hills, Oa1 if.
Dear Pete Of course you knuw everyth ing. I can 't write very well
as they keep me shot with dopej' but I must get this off to you
as the phone co. is ask."j.ng me to pay th is now. I've always paid
for my calls to Don but I can't pay these, my salary is only $97.50
a week: They take out for the Actors Olub &; old age; of course you
know why the calls to ~~~berg &; Henry. Only with the help from
my Doctor I'm alive, but I'm doing a!L1 the F.B.I. have asked me
to do, because that's what Don thinks is best. I remember some ti1!/,e
ago I to1ed you I would do anything for Don, well I'm doing it,
but never .did I th ink I would have to pay with my 1 ife, So far I'm
1 iving on dop e but just one word from Don &; I can start to 1 ive
again. I won't be a whole person .but I will work & show them how
big I am. Nothi ng can kill me if Don 10fjes moe but of corse I
couldn't 1 ive with out hi s love. The re would be no reason to try
to live. Yes, I remembe l' I have Richard &; Mother but they can't
give me enough to live for.
Because long ago I gave my life to
Don and what he do es wi th it is what will happen to me. If I were
strong I wo uld ha ve more pride than to show you my heart, but I'm
half alive, try to excuse me this time. 'I wish you and yours the
best of health and pray that,Fay n,ver has to live without you.
Always
/s/ Peggy 0oarson.

j

.. - ..

•
1st bi 11
"

6/2/42

Peggy Carson

CR 1-9932
To TIlE SOUTH~~7,11 CALIFORNIA TELL'PH01IE C01!PANY,

5/27142

5/31/42
5/31/42

DR.

Nelson - f'food1ey 6900 8:58 PM 13
l':inutes
14.00
Tax 1.40
WT CR 6-0349 - To Wash DC Nelson LD 1148
26.00
2.60
Wash DC - Nelson LD 1148
10:35 PM
25 minutes
26.00
2.60
Wash.D.C.

6.60
72.60

"

2nd bill
June 9 1942
CR 19932
TO THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE COJ.{PANY, DR.
IIPeggy Carson,

6/7/42
6/7/42
6/7/42

9918 Durant DR B. H.

Henry~ROSS

38 min
_
Tax
Scarsdale, NY, 1097, Sidney Wineberg
18 min
Tax
Scarsdale, NY, 1097, Sidney iii ne berg
I
10 min
Tax
WASH DC Adams 0700,

Total

39.00
3.90
19.00
1.90
11.00
1.10
75.90
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

Mr. Tolson _ __
Mr. E.A. Tllmm---,
Mr. C1egg _ __

DIRECTOR

....

\\ Mr. G1avin~
,/\,\Mr.Ladd
JI,~J~r. Nichols _ __
))'Mr. Rosen _ _~
Mr. Tracy_ _~
Mr. Car90n. _ _~
KTD:lem
June 21, 1942
Mr. Coffey _ __
Call:4:l5 p.m.
Mr. Hendon._ __
pictated 4:30 p.m.
Mr. Kramer_'_ _
I~
Mr. McGuire _ _
Mr. Hnrbo _ __
MEMORANDUM FOR MR.
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room,_ _-,
RE: PEGGY CARSON
Mr. Nease._ __
At this time SAC Hood of Los Angeles was contacted by SA Miss Beahm,_ _--<
Delavigne for pertinent developments in this matter. He stated
Miss Gandy_ __

1/\

o

things had been relatively quiet; that Peggy had held the USO
party in her apartment on June 20 (Saturday), and it seemed to be quite
orderly. He said the party did not break up until about ten p.m. and that at
16:40 p.m. Dr,. Hickson telephoned Miss Carson and told her she should get rid
of her guests as someone might be watching her. He stated that shortly after
this Carson went to dinner vdth Sam'~isher of the~National Distillers and
another unidentified individual, retUrning to her apartment about 1:30 ~.m.
on June 21. He stated that in one of her contacts with Dr. Hickson Carson
indicated she probably would visit the Hickson'S on June 21, and sit out in
the sun with Mrs. Hickson!';

7'

•
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•

YO'5GR

~

IIlr. c'eGC_ __

Mr.

1Jj~b~t~ itUt~aU of iuu~stigatiOtt

Glavln~

__

1ltnibb §taf~!l1D~puttut~ut of Yustit'e

muslltngtnu, it. (g.

Mr.T""ey_ __
Mr.

KTD::i51C

June 20, 1942

c.rlIO",_ __

Mr. Colfey_ __

Call:

Mr. H2ndon _ __

12:25 E':, 6/20/42

Mr. HoJI-oman _ _

MEMORANDUM FO:R 1m. T, .J11

Dictated:

Mr. IIIcGUlre,_ __

Mr.H.rbo _ __

2:45 P~f, 6/~0/42

HE:

PEGaP Cfu"1S0H

Mr. QutM Tamm_ _
'rete. Room _ __

SAC Hood called from 10s Angeles to report the folloTIing
information relating to' the captioned individual.
"

Mr. Ne.,o,_ __
Miss eaahm _ __
Mias candy_ _- ,

On the afternoon of June 18, 1942, she talked to ~ss Happy
at the Beverly-Wilshire Hotel and asked her over for dinner that night.
Miss Rand declined, stating that she was busy.

~Rand,

Later that evening she talked to Mrs. France(fPiazzo, i'lith whom
she hadcapparently been friends back in the East. She said she had had a
nervous breakdown and decided to come to California and see .'[hat it could
do for her; that she had had pneumonia back in Nsw York and after she recovered she went to Havana and is living on borrowed ti.l'Jle •. Frances asked
her if she were married yl"t and she said no. She asked when and Peggy said
that she "Would be married when the war is over. Peggy said her son and
her mother were fine.
On June 19, 1942, llrs~Ckson called Peggy and discussed Peggy's
health. Peggy said she had not slept Vlell the night before and didn It
know how much lon~r she was going to be able to stand beine bored; that
she was givinu a usa party and the studio was coine to pay for it.

t

Also on June 19, 1942, Peggy talked to Hr/llirtin at the Bank of
America. She told him she didn't pick up her check until yesterday and
didn't Cet to give it to hi';lj that she 110uld send it right' over. She told
him that so far nothing had happened. She said she is very lonesome and
now knows what it means to be a wall-flower after having been so popular.
Also on June 19, 1942, Peggy called a l1r. Samlli'isher. SAC Hood
believes Fisher is m. th the lJational Distillers and that she wa~_ Pl!QPa9Ly,..., ,_-,--,~ ",
tryin,:-s to get some free liquor from him ~mOI~i~;US~ I p~:~~: t) IL~
~ I - ~tfl:

I

LL.£1

(J1

Peggy also had a call on June 19, 1942, l.i;f~~:BobtilIltt1iMsj:,~e'lt1iJ;j"i;:~m!:fYli ....
\1arner studio, who told her the USC was amazed at her generosj;:ty •. IL~~0~.Jhtg42 ' . conversation it appears that a buffet luncheon is being given~at ner ap~rt~
ment today from :3 ~o 6; that photogr~phers 'rill be there to tl:ike. prua-~eI3J (.~ ~'; ~l"~' !
FQ~iEF.lmS:E that abo~t
2 guests will be t;l.lere, including 1.0 hostesses. lri thi~\\.*
connection, he i d , V~rgini~Cook, called Dr. Hicks'on ~an!! 1;.g).d_~--4'-'!:,j
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that Peggy, herself, was havIng to pay for the party. It cost her C.25.
Virginia Cook ipdicated that. if Peggy could pay money out like that
she could probably pay some of the bills that she owes and the Doctor
agreed 'with her.
, In a subsequent telephone call on June 19, 194.2, between the
maid and lJ'rs. Hickson, they discussed the USC party which they described
as a pretty cheap affair. Virginia said Peggy- took the picture of her
and "him" (apparently referring to Nelson) in bathing suits and showed
it to lliss Rosenstein at .the studio and told her the story anc1 that they
are talking about her to a considerable extent at the studio. Virginia
said she didn I t believe they 'were going to do anything with her at the
studio. They then discussed Pebgyts tendencie~ toward prevar~cation and
!!rs. Hickson stated she didn't know 'whether he (probably meaning lJelson)
was the sa'lJle kind or not but that he must be. Virginia said he is the
cause of her being .'lout here ll and they are beginning to be against him
"back there", but she thinks he likes her in a way. IJrs. Hickson said
that he just likes her (Carson) for one thing and that TIiil wear off especially a man of his age - 54. Virginia also said she had it on
good authority they aren't going to do anything with Peggy- at the studio;
that they are just stringing her along.

s~e

Later the
day, Carson talked to Karie/Brown, her landlady,
and asked her to find out if the Victor Uature house is available for
rent as yet as she is interested in it.
Several conversations followed which indicated that Carson
is giving a very cheap party and is claiminb the studio is paying for
~t; that actually she is paying for it herself, because if the studio
were giving it, it would be'much more elaborate.
SAC Hood advised he would carefu~ watch for a possible
photograph of Carson and other individuals mentioned in this case which
might appear in the nevlspapers as a result of t:1e USC party and that
he would keep the Bureau advised concerning this and other developments.
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Mr. Kramer
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Me. Harbo _ __
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MEMORANDUM FOR
F3:

P7(!G~/)G n:: ~O· ,
-'-" _

. . J..:.._u

1.1

---

Informr<, tion Concerning

~:1iscellaneous

Miss Gandy_ __

SAC Bood called with reg'~lrd to the latest developr.lents in the
captioned matter, advising that yesterday at 12:52 Pi'i Peggy sent a telegrl:'Jn to her mother, ~.~rs. A. Dl~scott, Chice.go, reading as follOl'IS:
nplr"'.ll to come here end of r:eek.

Letter follo,.:s."

i ...t 1:.30 H~ she called Dr. Hixson's oi'fice and. he Vias not in.
She V18.S a~lvised that he Vlould not return until L 0 I clock, all of v.hich
seemed to agitate Peggy. ~~. Hood advised that the Peggy seemed to be
. talking in the background either to herself or some on!:: while she v:as
t:o.itin;; on til~ nurse and thf.l.t she said; "She h~;.d just m?de up her mind."
ii.:r. Hood did not kno\"y to Vlrl8.t she wns referring.

At 1:!:0 P~! and L'lter she endeavored. to contc.ct tae Union Pacific
Po.ilro,.-.d, finally being ~uccessful, and inquired the price of a lo'cer berth
from C~icago to Los Angeles.
li.t 3 :'21 PH she received a call from a Y10man who asked if she had
forgotten f ...bout her appointment \d th !Jiss [ROSenstein ::;.t the studio. She
said she had.> so another <appointment was m..•de for 2:30 P~~ today.
At 3:43 P!~ a Vr. SamJ:Fisher called Peggy and nsked if she hc.d
forgotten hsr ap~ointment ~ith him. She apologized and said her mind was
a blank these days. J?isher said he v;ould see her one of these clays soon.
She thanked him for taking her out of that madhouse
h~-ni.gh>t'~.~j
"
parently referring to the night C?f ~t9-e.pSO. R~1)~~'
,-.1 - *l ;~ :I ~ i _ ;~J {f}(
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At 4:09 "P!~ Virginia, t;e maid attemptJ1i to ~ohte:dt' t1i~'~ "R:-lrid.:ei'·
;
the Beverly Hills Hotel for whom she formerly vfOrked;' ~ ,~-She tfU.~aOO a;fa' .;.--:
eet in touch i"ith her c.t 4:£0 p~' and tola r1iss ?,and. th~t she 'Ja.S leaving
Friday for home. She said Peggy had a USO party SatPrda!~ ~nt_eve~ane
.
FQf{?J)EF'ENfSE got drtmk. Virgin'a said thl'tt Peggy must h~.ve :per ~T.
r come sooner
•
or later and that 0 ....1 v;as as good. time as any. l:She_ .;, . s .....<=tal;l.~ ~ ~ J
tlll1.t a f1iss ~Ph' e ~I"C"'S at the party and ap;.>arently t~.' y ,rere talkine
¥
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~1eMor~"ndu.rn

•

for f:!r. Tamm

Pa&'e T\"iO

"
f

about Virginia 1 s h"'vinf!' previously r:orked for ~'!is" Fan(l.. Vil:'gini~'. said that
P8f,GY hRd been crjring all ~orning but nevertheleq she is going to leave as
soon as she gets the expense money; hm-:ever, she mi~ht not go str;:dght home
but she intends to tell Pegg:.r th"'t. '~iss <::tund c.sked if Pel~g;r he<.d hec..rd anything ~illd Virgini~ said no but she couldn't tell her all about the p~ty over
the 'te10:?hone. She st2.t&d th~,t Dr. Hixson t s y,-r>.nt€·d her to come \;ork for ther.l
but she ",muld not d? that as it >lould only cause b~;.d :feeling.

tlJr. Hood stated that the nos
last night at
8:32 P~i to '8:47 pn at which time Sidne-'
aIled Pe
Peggy asked
him ii' Don 'Here there. Sidney sta,ted that he \-,ras not; that he ';.'.':1.S auay.
Peg~T asked if he was OK and Sidney replied that he is fine.
P~ggy stated
th:.t Eihe just h~.d to taJJ;: to Don about something personal concerning ,;-hich
she can not to Sidney or anyone else; t!¥tt only through eidney can she get
permission 8Jld then stated that she had not called the other peo~le. Sidney
nsked Peg to tell him '\:h~tt it is. She stated she VIas sorry but he woul~'t
'want hpr to te:;U him. She said it YiaS ulifu1ly personal; that she h~,d not
attempted to fet a letter to him or m~ke any other contact and had not asked
the FBI either for ~ermission; that she haci. just waited patiently hoping to
hear from him. Sidney endeavored again to persu",de Peggy to tell him l,':hat
was on her mind and she said that she could not tell him what it is excent
one thing and thl'-l.t being that Virginia. has to return to New York because· she
can I t stand. it there any longer as she is too worried about PeE;gy and is sick
herself; also, her Doctor told her thf.'l..t he y,ould send Pee:g/ to a sanatorium
unless her mother or someone is l,'it!1 her. Shb saict she doesnrt blame Virginia for desiring to r.alk out oecause no one could stand her, Peggy, and
that Virginia has been the only one she can discuss things with &nd she, Virginia, is leaving Los Angeles this "eek-end. Sidney told her that she had her
own life to live fmd she should pull herself together. She said she jU&t
knew if, H_fter the war is over, Don felt the same way f:.bout her, it w'Qulti.
help. Sidney told. her that no one could tell when the \,ar v;ill be over and
tht'..t all his time is t~Jcen up with winning the Y!ar. Peggy says she only
wants to know if he still loves her. She says she hasn't tried to contact
him at all; that she cracked up yesterdEl.Y YJhen she Vlas coming homB from her
Doctor; that her mind just left and she did not know where she was; she
had to Dull over to the curb in her car and had been a vITeck all day; that
she just h~d to talk to Don on the telephone. Sidney said he didn't think
Don could do that. Peggy said she just had to talk to him; thf~t she is out
there alone; that everyone is laughing at her and that she wouldn't tell a
soul if they vlould let her talk to him. Sidney tells her to pull herself
together. She tried to convince Sidney to permit her to talk to him and she
wanted to knon hm; Don felt about her and r:hat she is inclined to do. She
said that she has helped Don for three years and that the only thing she
asks is that she be permitted to talk to Don. Sidney said to let him think
it over and he will let her know. Peggy says she cantt go on tf she doesnlt
talk to him. She said she didn't want any pa.rt of life if she can t t have
Don. Sic1ney stated thn.t he v;ould think about it and call her again. Peggy
said not to think too long or he nill not be able to talk to her; tl~t it
Vlould have to be very soon. Sidney said he Vlould probably cull her tomorro~
night (6/~3/4:~). Peggy said to either call her, ~ire her, or let hor l<nou
some v;ay wh.en he will call as she doesnlt want y;hut she has to say to Don to
be recorded. Sidney said OK and that he riOuld call tomorrorl night.

•

l'JIemoranclum for frr. Tamm

•

,
Pa5e Three

At 9:13 P:'.f ?-.u-s. Hixson called Virgil'iia, nho said that Peggy- \7aS in.
hysterics; that she h[~d received a call from the attorney and couldn't talk
to him (referring undoubtedly to Don) and would have to talk to someone else.
Virginia said she didn't hear the conversation. tws. Hixson saia the Doctor
had to give her tw~ sleeping pills.
At 10:30 pr,~ Urs. Hixson again called Virginia and asked i f everything
W2.S all right. Virginia said yes; that she had given Peggy a pill and thought
Peggy i7ould. sleep all right and nothing further ,las heard the rest of the
night.
Respectfully,

~ ..~~~!-""

D: r\~~da\

.JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR
Re:

P-eggy Qar son
In£ormation Concerning

..,., Mr. 1'olsoq _ __

'Mr~, E.A. Tamm---<
Mr. Clegg _ __
Mr. Glavin. _ __
Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. Rosen_ _~
Mr. Tracy_ __
Mr. Carson. _ __
Mr. Cof(ey_ __
Mr. Hendou _ __
Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGui Te _ _
Mr. Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room._ _~
Mr. Nease_ __
Mi 88 Beahm._ _~
Mis!! Gandy_ __

Attached hereto is a memorandum covering the
activities of Peggy Carson to date. It will be noted this
memorandum appears in two sections,the £irst section
covering information obtained prior to the interview o£ Miss
Carson by Inspector Gurnea on June 6, 1942, and the second
section,- which begins on page, nineteen, covering developments
subsequent thereto.
"
Respect£u1ly,

~--~
(7

Attachment

•

DECLASSIFICATION' AUTHOIUTYfp-I>;lED FP-OH:
FE-I AUTOIL.1l,TIC DECLASSIFICA
GUIDE
DATE 10-07-2010

Mr. Tolson •••••. "'"
Mr. E. A. Tamm •••••
. Mr. Clegg •••••••••••.
Mr. Glavin •••••••••••
Mr. Ladd •••••••••••••

1Ji.eiterul ~ur.euu of :j}ttu.estigution

lltttit.ell §tut.es ID.epurim.ettt of Yustir.e

Mr. Niohols ••••••••••

Los Angeles, California
June 20, 1942

Mr. Rosen ••.••.•••,.
Mr. Tracy ••••••••••••
Mr. Carson ••• _•••• ,_

Mr. Coffey ••••• _••••••
Mr. Hendon •••••••• _
1\lr. Kramer •••••••••.

Mr. McGuire •••••••••
Mr. Quinn Tamm ••••

u
PERSONAL AND

Mr. Neas" ••••••••••••

::0 Ii'l

IB351T i ! ~

Miss Gandy ••••••••• _
1<1les •••. _•.••••• _••• ,.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.
RE:

pmGY{)CARSON
MISCEILANEOUS
INFOBMATION CONCERNING

\
-.~,

Dear Sir:

f

/ ' , ..

r

~\ .~

r, - \

I am returning to the Bureau one copy of the report
of Special Agent R. A. GARVEY' dated at Los .Angeles, June
3, 1942, which now bears my signature. Inadvertently this
was mailed out before signing it.
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In accordance with the request of the Bureau, there
.:,
«.
1,
is enclosed ~a
photostat copy of the .fingerprint card of
D ~f I... ,
DR. WILLIAM C. HIXSON alias JOSEP~'t:oURTNEY; Los .Angeles 1Jtt'
ff #,1.: t{"1
Police Depar ent No. 28344-D-65.' R. HIXSON, you will
t)!i'
,1 3 recall, is a ontact of the subject f this. investigation • ..k ~ r to f!\~
Please advise \the Los Angeles Office if :my additional)1t r
.,'
criminal record is found for this individual.
Very truly yours,

....-,-.A._---__

~:HOO-D--"">"-"'?"'?.J ..

Special Agent in Charge
RBH:hlk:
Enclosures
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DEC1~".SSIFICATION i'JJTHORITY DER.FJE:"r'JJU:
~T~.lOMATI. c DECLASSIFICAT~GU'"
10-07-2010
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Ilf.eb.eral iliur.eau of :tfnn.estigatinn

lttnit.ell §tat.es 1ll.epadm.ent nf Yustir.e
Los Angeles, Oalifornia
June 22. 1942

:".:r. C()ffey__ •____ ~._ ..

Personal
U

.\

,.

: :... HC"LldOD ________ _

fd

Qopiide'hi_iJ

Direotor
Federal :Bureau of Investigation
WaShington, D. O•

r,1". Nease ...... "'__ '
MiG's Gandy. _ ......

\

Re~

o '

Peggy Oarson; Miscellaneous;
Information Ooncerning

Attention Mr. D. U. Ladd:
~Dear

~

Sir:

/

The

fOll~wing

o~fiQ.e!l~ial._IllfQ~an__

~une

21. 1942.

fnformation has been furnished by
covoring the period of June 19th to
.

b7D

e

June 19.. 1942
,
OJ..
Inform.aD.#" advised that PEGGY OARSON was in oontact w:tth MRo lv/l:!.-:-.~
and M!l§~~ HIXSQN at approximately 6:45 :m on this 'date. PEGGY
stated
e was having quite a time with the party for tomorrow.
PEGGY aSked the Dootor to stop by tonight at her home.
Subsequently. at apprOximately 7:30 PM., MRS .. HIXSON was in
oonta.ot with PEGGY. She said the Doctor was tired and they
'fere gOing to the market and then to bed. PEGGY indioated
this was all right and she would see them tomorrow.

I'

June 20. 1942
At approximately 12:30 PM on this date MRS. BEED,' U.S.O. in
Beverly Hills, was in contact with PEGGY. ItArrangements were
made to furnish speoifio direotions to the boys who were
coming from the :Beverly Hills Hotel to PEGGY'S home; PEGGY
also indioated she would oome over about 3:00 PM and bring
some of them back with her.
At ~iroximatelY 2:56 PM PEGGY reoeived a message from MRS ..
FBENC at the U.S. O. to the effect~~ • ..:F;.:;·RE=N;;C:;H:;.,.:,;wo~ul=d_ _ _ ___
have five girls out there, in about oo-ifin.ute~Zihi<1
,11~

s'15' /-

VIRe~~~~*~l~~l'.

~,

MRS. HIXSON was in contact with
,'\<
••
',"l '''l
MRS. HIXSON wished to know if the party ha,d started yet.
_ ;
YICTORY
VIRGINIA stf!ted quite a few of the boys were th~e ~~ 30 1942
,
told MRS. HIXSON to go on ov~r to the party. i
, ' ',''l T i
OPIES DESTRnYED 9-;LS
71, "~' : d~~l".BfP.}ti1i;~; "" '. t~r, "" ...~~!:.:S..1
'InYorman-t aav se
.
6:36:EM a MR.. DICK!nJCCA '-~
t
oontacted a. MISS, ::aOID who. sa£d. thby were ,at I. party with
'\~,
<1 \ some 8'~<li~fS art. sailors and had been there sinoe -a1lO'lIr
~
{.
3·00
oc
....
,
StlJ
o
•
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P~ Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson

June 20. 1942 (continued)
~ approximately 6:54 rM an unidentified woman contacted JOAN
1~IELD and stated she was over at PEGGY CARSON';>; that BOB
~LLIAMS said there were to be some girls from the' studio and
none had show up. Apparently JOAN WINFIELD stated she would
try to get some girls together at the studio and come over.
At approximately 7:06 EM an unidentified person known as"JACK
was in contact with the Mother of a girl referred to as RUTH, in
Inglewood, California. JACK appeared to be somewhat intoxicated and
talked under the handicap of a very noisy party. JACK stated he
would be out to see RUTH tomorrow. The Mother apparentlY told
JACK tbat RUTH was 100% Jewish and if he m~ried her his family
might sever relations with him. He said he would be out tomorrow
between 1:00 and 2:00 PM. She apparentlyo told him to take a good
rest before he came.
Informant advised that JOAN WINFIELD contacted PEGGY at approximately
7:26 PM and said she had been unable to get aDy girls togethe:t:.
Informant advised that at ~:4;0 PM an individual identified as
SAM contacted PEGGY, and PEGGY thanked °him for sending the
package to her and invited him over. He apparently stated he
would be right over. The party was still going on at this time.

o

At apprOximately 9:45 PM GRA~aHIXSON contacted PEGGY telephonically.
Apparently GRACE asked how the arty was and PEGGY said it was'fine;
that the interesting ones were s ill there and that they had been
sitting ther~ singing. GRACE apparently asked if"SHORTylI was still
there and PEGGY said he was; that he was right there beside her and
they were going to run right out and get married a:ny minute. There
was then a lot of laughter and screaming, at which time "SHORTY"
from all indications was tickli~'PEGGY. GRACE apparently then
stated that she thought PEGGY an, SHORTY II would make an awfully cute
ouple to which PEGGY replied IIWe 1, don't you think."
GRACE apparently inq,p,red as to whether any of the girls had
come over and BOOY said "Oh, surelyll and then asked GRACE to
come over. From all indications GRACE declined saying they were
tired but indicated they had an enjoyable time while they were there .
earlier in the evening.
~
PEGGY then said "Just a minute:.' JOHNNY, (SHORTY), wants to talk to you,ll
the guy I'm marrying tonight." I

U

P~Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Oarson

-3-,.

6-22-42

SHORTY then j:;alked to GRACE and appa.rently she wished him luck
and sta.ted she had a: lot of guest rooms over there and after
he married PEGGY they could come over and spend their honeymoon;
that she had the rooms all in white and he and PEGGY would look
awfully cute in those rooms. There was a great deal of laughter
at this time. SHORTY then tried to persuade GRACE to come over
but she apparently declined and said that he and PEGGY should
come over to spend their honeymoon. at her' .place. He then stated
they were going to spend it right now. GRAOE apparently said they
could not get married tonight. He said "You think not," and apparently
GRACE agreed that possibly they could. There was more laughter and
singing and general noise at this time. GRACE apparently stated she
would see JOHNNY (SHORTY) soon and the conversation. was ended.
At SJ;>proximately 10:40 HI DR. HIXSON contacted PEGGY telephonically.
He apparently warned her- to get ·rid of her boys pretty soon as
someone might be watching her." PEGGY said there were only six or
seven left and that some girls from Warners were there.
June 21. 1942
MRS. HIXSON was in contact with PEGGY at approximately 11:30 .AM
on this date. MRS. HIXSOK inquirenas to how PEGGY felt this morning.
PEGGY said she was fine, and that she finally got rid of the gang
about 10: 00 PM and then went ove r to GEORGE 1,ruRPHYI S place for
something to eat with S~\~SBER and his friend from New York and
came home about 1: 30 .At.{.~S. HIXSON said she must bring FISHER over
sometime. Arrangements we~ made for PEGGY to go over to the HIXSONS'
home later to get some sun on the patio.
At approximately 12: 45 PM MRS. HIXSON again contacted PEGGY and asked
when PEGGY.was coming over. PEGGY said right away.
Informant advised that at approximately 7;41 PM }.IRS. H:EXSON was in
contact with PEGGY. PEGGY at this time stated that VIRGINIA was not
back yet and it upset her terribly to come in and find her bed not
even made up; that after all she did owe her some loyalty- because she
was l1qlng her t ·etc. }.ms. HIXSON agreed. PEGGY said she was so nervous
she could not write.her Mother a letter. She stated she had been thinking
about going out to a movie because she could not bear to be alone on
Sunday night and VIRGINIA might not be in until 10:00 or 11:00 o'clock.
MRS. HIXSON told PEGGY to contact her by telephone later.
At approximately 10:18 :EM MRS. HIXSON was in contact with VIRGINIA.
VIRGINIA stated PEGGY was not there. VIRGINIA indicated she left
PEGGY today and left a note. She told ImS. HIXSON that PEGGY did not
go out with FISIDllR last night but went out with tha.t soldier and

U

P&)(Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson
June 21- 1942 (continued).
did not come back until about 2: 00 .A}.{. She stated that PEGGY was
"pretty stewedfl and that the soldiers were so drunk they did
not knO~l what to do;' that she went out in her pajamas, and the
boy even took. a bath there in the apartment. VIRG~NIA stated that
PEGGY got all litho se pictures ll out and showed them, and the,
neighbors were shouting to stop the noise, and the soldiers were
cursing. VIRGINIA said that PEGGY could have gotten t1;lem all
i.nto trouble, and jail, and she. VIRGiNIA, is going back to ITew
York. She said she had sent two' special delivery letters to those
lawyers to see what she should do about that expense money.
Very truly yours,

R. B. HOOD.
Special Agent in Charge

RBH;Mch

. -.:,
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.JO~€~G)\R I::JOO~R~
DIRECTOR
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Mr. Rosen. _ __
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Jlll1e 22, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR

RE:

Mr. Cleu _ __

0.]..KMr.
,"

.nit~il §tat~s il~partm~nt of lIustie~
2lm~""f...

~r. sonV:

THE DIRECTOR

D

PEGGY CARSON, was.
INFORllATION CONCERrITNG

7'

Attached hereto is a memorandum covering the activities of
Peggy Carson to date. It will be noted this memorandum appears in - - - - - - three sections, the first section covering information obtained prior to the
interview of lliss Carson by Inspector Gurnea on June 6, 1942, and the second
and third sections beginning on pages nineteen and ~1enty-three,respectively,
covering developments subsequent thereto.
'
I'" is of interest to note that Donald Nelson made a radio address
at Chicago, Illinois, on Sunday, June 14, 1942. At 10:30 that evening Carson
placed a prepaid person-to-person call to Nelson and ascertained he was
registered the~e at the Blackstone Hotel. In placing this call Carson instructed
the operator not to announce that Beverly Hills, California, was calling and also
told the operator not to ask for lirs. Nelson but to ask only for Mr. Nelson.
She did not succeed in reaching Nelson at that time, and at 11;32 p.m. instructed
the Los Angeles operator not to try to carrplete the call until 10:00 a.m. (P.\f.T.)
June 15, 1942. From available information it appears that at approximately
9:00 a.m. on June 15, 1942, Carson left her apartment and apparently from another
telephone called Chicago. This appears to be verified by the fact the Los
1L~geles operator telephoned Carson's apartment and asked her maid if the call
to Chicago by Miss. Peggy Carson from another telephone could'be charged to
Miss Carson.ls telephone, and at 9:14 a.ill. the same date the maid instructed
the Los Angeles telephone operator to cancel the call to Chicago originally
rrlB.de from lfiss Carson's auartment. Lt has been ascertained that Donald Nelson
checked out of the Blackstone Hotel, Chicago, the morning of June 16, 1942.
Through available contacts SAC Hood, Los Angeles, is ha .
s ps checked
in order to ascertain to whom Carson talked in C~~fffitn
l: - J/ s-. :;,

-JlL£'j

The technical surveillance on Rose~;:U93r..:ft~1:!htf.v~'hhe, New ,•. "T~">~
York City, was completed on June 13, 1942, and any develo . entsJB~irB@:'e~942 ~_
obtained will be immediately called to your attention.
1
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1fi.eil.eral [gur.eau of J!nu.estigation

.~.

lilttit.eil §tat.es iI.epadm.ent of Yustic.e
Los Angeles. California
June· 23, 1942

;

Director
Federal ~ureau of Investigation
WaShington, D. C.

U

Person:l
~d
C Q nil d
R til

o

~~r. ~,~~ T!\~1l!..."'T"

Re: Peggy Carson; Miscellaneou :~~. N'el'l?O••••••••••••
Information Concerning
I ~1h~3 Ge!!dy....___
m

I···········..·..····· .

Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir:

l

The

fol~

information has been furnished by

~onfidential Informant~covering the period of June 22,1942.

b7D

Informant advised that at approximately 12:50 PM
on this date PEGGY CARSON sent a telegram to her Mother, MRS.
A~..p.!r(SCOTT~ 7225 !Iorth ~eridan Road, Chicago, Illinois;reading
as fqilows: PLAN TO COl~'HERE END OF WEEK. LETTER FOLLOWS.
(signed) PEGGY.

DR~~HIXSON

PEGGY made an attempt to contact
at
his Office at approximately 1:30 PM on this date. ~e nurse advised
PEGGY that the Doctor was out and would not be in until about 4:00 Hi.
PEGGY seemed somewhat agitated. The nurse suggested the best time
to see him would be about 4:QO otcloCk before he started with his
patients. PEGGY indicated she \'1ould call him or drop by later.
At the time PEGGY made this contact she was overheard stating to
some unidentified individual that she had 11 just made up my mind."
Informant stated that PEGGY made a contact with the

Un~on Pacifi~ Railroad re~atding theR~~lt l~~~-Omc-----

15'/ - :J

•
&;
~/'I -1f-.5
• "
INDEXED
~'rn1!l,! 'i'ii'i'fi1.~! r.,
'~;"'\Tr \'\,
An 'unidentified ,woman was in- conta =Iil-~w.l!~n. :.;-~iCM1!>l· r ,.:;:,: ,.;J.>'..··H a
at approximatel}" 3:21 -PM on thi's Mte. ~She wi\she tio ~S!"lf ~aGGY1942 .!.had forgotten her appointment with.MI~S,~OSENSTEI~. PE~I s~
she had and enother appointment was mad! ~for
30 'MU~~Q\fG~~ ~1J3T..
Chl.cago, Illl.noiB.

2:

2~d.

~

~

At approximately 3; 43 PM SAM I FISHEll waS in contact
with PEGGY. He asked at this time if she ha: forgotten her appoint~.
ment with him. She apologized and said her mind was a blank these
days. She thanke'd him for teking her "out of the mad house" the other
night. SAM FI SHER stated he would see PEGGY again soon one of the se
days. ~
'O~;"

,'"

The Informant advised that VIRGINIA tried, unsuccessfully,
at the :Beverly Hills Hotel at approximately 4:09 PM

~te. ~}~"~IS~

~
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P~Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson:

on this date, and that She was snbsequently successful in contacting
MI SS RAND at about 4; 45 PM. VIRGIlUA stated she was leaving Friday
for home. She stated PEGGY had a U.S.O. party Saturday; that it was
the worst thing and everybody was drunk. VIRGINIA stated PEGGY had
to get her Mother out here sometime or other and now was as good as
any. VIRGINIA told MISS ~TD that "MISS SOPHIE II was at the party.
VIRGINIA stated that PEGGY had been crying all morning, and that she.
VIRGINIA, ",as definitely leaving as soon as she could get the expense
money. VIRGINIA indicated she might not go right home but she did
not intend to tell PEGGY this. !USS RAND inquired as to whether PEGGY
had heard anything and VIRGINIA said she had not. She stated DR.
HIXSON wanted her to come over with them but she was not going to do
this as it would only cause more hard feeling.

SIDNEY~~~INBERG

Informant advised that at approximately 8:32 PM
in contact t'lith PEGGY by long distance telephone f om l1ashington,
D.C.
PEGGY asked if DON were there, and apparently S, DNEY said he
'\'las away. PEGGY asked if DON was all right: SIDNEY evidently said
he was. PEGGY then sB,id she just had to talk to DON about something
personal which she could not talk to SIDNEY or anyone else about. She
stated SIDNEY was the only one through whom she co1lld get this permission; she indicated. she had no.t called lithe other people. II
W8,S

SIDNEY apparently asked PEGGY to tell him what it was about and she
replied she was sorry but she knew he would not WBllt her to tell him;
that it was personal. PEGGY said she had not tried to get a letter to
him or anything and had not t'I.sked the FBI for permiSSion; that she
had just waited patiently to hear from him. Again SIDNEY apparently
tried to persuade PEGGY to tell him what it was. She stated she could
not tell him what it was with the exception of one thing that being that
the maid, VIRGINIA, had to go back to New York because she could not
stand it here any longer. PEGGY indicated that VmGINIA was too
worried about her and was ill herself,. She further stated that the
doctor had told her, PEGGY, he would send her" PEGGY, to a sanitarium
if her Mother or someone was not here with her. She said she did not
blame VIRGINIA for wanting to walk out on her because no one could
stand her. PEGGY stated VIRGINIA was the only one she had. had. to discuss
things with and now VIRGIlUA was leaving Los Angeles this week-end.
From all evidence SIDNEY told PEGGY she had her own life to live and
she should pull herself together. PEGGY then stated that if she just
knel'l that when the war was over DON would still feel the same way about
her it wou.1.d help. SIDNEY apparently said something to the effect that
no one could tell when the ,qar would be over and that all of his time
was taken up with winning the war. PE.GGY stated she only wi shed to know
if DON still loved her. PEGGY stated She had not tried to contact him

~
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to the Director
re: Peggy Oarson

at all. She stated that she cracked up ~ester~ when she was coming
from her Doctor's and that her mind had just gone blank and she did
not 1m?W where she was. She stated she had to pull up to. the curb and
stop driving, end that she had been a wreck all day. PEGGY stated she
just had to talk to DON on the telephone. Apparently SIDNEY stated he
did not think this was possible, and PEGGY continued that she just had
to talk to him. She stated she was out here alone and everyone was
laughing at her; that she would not tell a ~oul if they would let her
talk to him.
PEGGY continued to try. to convince SIDNEY to let her talk to DON; she
stated she wished to know how DON felt about her and what she should plan
to do. She stated she had helped DON f~r three year~ and the only thing
she asked was to talk to DON. SIDNEY at this time apparently said to
let him think it over and he would let her know. PEGGY stated she could
not go on if she did not talk to DON. PEGGY stated he could get permission
from his Government to talk to her. She stated she did not want any part
of life if she could not have DON.
SIDNEY apparently stated he would think about it and woul!! call her
again. PEGGY said. he should not think: too long or he would not be able
to talk to her. SIDNEY evidently indicated he would call her tomorrow
night. PEGGY then stated. "Well~ either call me tomorrow night t or wire
me where you will call me. or something, because I (I.on It want what I have
got to say - - I don't want it recorded - - what I have got to say to
DON."
Informant advised that at approximately 9:15 PH on this same date, MRS.
HIXSON was in contact with VIRGINIA who said PEGGY Wa! in hysterics and
that she had her call from the attorney and could not talk to DON and
would have to talk: to someone else. VIRGINIA stated she did not hear the
conversation. MRS. mXSON stated the Doctol;" said to give PEGGY two of
the sleeping pills. Subsequently at approximately 10:31 PM, MRS. HIXSON
was in contact with VIRGI-NIA, telephonically. at which time MRS. HIXSON
apparently inquired as to PEGGy1S present condition. VIRGIJIA stated
that PEGGY was more qUiet and that she had ei ven PEGGY a pill and thought
she would sleep all night.
Very truly yours,

R. B. HOOD,
Special Agent in Charge
RBH:Mch
'""----~------
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LAnD
Re:

Peggy<i:a.rson
•

Miss Beahm

Peggy Carson, SAC Hood stated, had a call from the USO Saturday aS~i G d .-----<
directions to her place so they could tell the boys where they were SUp-311 an y - - posed to come. She said that s he would go over to the Beverly-Hills HHorrl;eIP-=!3;!-----about 3 :00 P .ll. and bring some of them back.
At 2:56 on Saturday ai'ternoon Mrs. French at the USO called Peggy and told
her that she would have about five girls out there in about forty minutes;
that is hOlf the Bureau knew positively Peggy was here - there had been some
question that she might have been back East.
At 3:l61lrs.Jm.xson caJ.led Virginia, the maid, and was advised that quite a

few of the bt;s were there at that time.

6'36 - A man named Dicki'Iecca caJ.led a Miss

Boyd at the studIa.

Joar/.~inifield.

6:54 - A woman called the number and talked to
She said that
she was over at Peggy's and that Bo~illiams had ~tated that there were supposed to be some girls from the studio, but that none of them at that time had
shcmn up.

e;.

,~~

7:06 - A man named Jack made a call to Ru'thts mother in InglEmOod. Jack appeared to be intoxi-cated and talked under the handicap of a very noisy party.
He said that he would be out to see Ruth tomorrow and her mother told him,
Jack, that Ruth was 100% Jewish and if' he married her his f~i~m4..ght-sp,1:;·: I : 1 i - - - - - I
with him. He said he would be out tomorrow and i~~o~~~er1Zd{1-1 j-1~ O{ ~P?

tt\.V (tt:.t~:26 - Joan Winifield called Peggy and stated she hdbeen una.oit~:;~oi¥~a up'

"i\;~P~1 any o:t the girls.
U 1£\ 9:40 - A man called
,f."

I\

\\.

her.

iNDE~ l.4.

JUN 30

"-'. '~1;:(

194?'~

Peggy. She thankE;ld him for bringing over: t\J~~?lB17~ ~ ~ .r ~.- .,.~
(believed to be a liquor salesman)
I
~ l' /'1 .
-I. " .'
V rl\~.
"$mi,
- Mrs. Hisxon called an~ asked Peggy how she was and hoW; ~he party was
l' .)#
going. Peggy told her fine; that the :i:p:Wrest:ing ones were still
'there. Peggy was asked if' a man nametU¥ahortytr was still there. Peggy
said yes; that she was considering ~g right ou't and getting married
any minute. There was a great deal of laugh~ and it sounded as though
Shorty might have been tickling Peg. Mrs. Hixson then said Peg and
Shorty would make a cute couple, 'to which Peg replied "Well, don It you

•
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think?tt Mrs. Hixson asked if any of th~ girls had come over to lrllich Peg replied yes. She asked Mrs •• l!jatson to come over, but she said she was too
tired.
Peg then told he~Johnnie, also knmm as Shorty, 1IaIlts to talk to
youjP the guy I am marrying tonight. tt Johnnie said hello and ~s. Hixson said
dGood luck Johnnie. I have a lot of guest rooms over here and after_ you. are
married to her you can come over here and spend your honeymoon. 1t Johnnie said
dHow about you coming over here." Mrs. Hixson said she had two rooms in white
that he and Peggy 'WOuld look awfUlly cute in. There was quite a bit of noise
and laughter at the party. Johnnie tried to persuade Mrs. Hixson to come over
but she declined. Johnnie replied they were going to spend their honeymoon in
t01lIl to which she replied "You can It get married tonight." Johnnie said "You .
think not" and she replied ·"Well, ma~e you canl1 and there was much noise and
laughter. Mrs. Hixson said she would see him soon and the conversation ended.

10:40 - Dr. Hixson called and told Peggy she had better get rid of the boys
pretty soon; that someone might be watching her.
6-21-42
Mrs. Hixson called Peggy and said she was £ine; that she had finally gotten rid
of the gang at 10:00 PfYJ that she went over to George Murphy's place for something to eat with Sam", sher and his friend from Nl' and got home at about 1:30
AM, Mrs. Hixson said'to bring Fisher over sometime.

12:43 - Mrs. Hixson c led again and asked Peggy lIhen she was coming over,
which she replied that she would be right over.

to

7:41 PM - Mrs. Hixson called Peggy and asked how she was and Peggy said she was
all right, but that Virginia, the maid, 'Was not back yet and that it had upeet
her terribly; that the beds were not even made up. Peggy said she was too
nervous to lYrite h~r mother and that she was thinking about· going out to see a
movie as she could not bear to be alone on SUnday night and that Virginia might
not be in until 10:00 or 11:00 o'clock.
At 10:18 PM Mrs. Hixson called again and talked to Virginia. Virginia 'said that
Peggy was not there; that Peggy did not go out with Fisher last night, but went
out nth a soldier and did not come back until 2:00 A.M. She said that Peggy
was pretty tfstewedtt and that most of the soldiers were drunk. She said that
Peggy went out in her pajamas and that the boys took a bath there at the apartment. Virginia said "Peggy got all those pictures out and showed them"; that
Peggy could get them all in trouble and in jail and that Virginia is going back
to New York. She said Peggy had sent two special delivery letters to the lalVers
to see what she could do about getting expense money.
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Los Angeles, California
June 24, 1942

Mr. Tracy ........... ,
Mr. Carson ......... .
Mr. Coffey •••••••• ••••
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d
U ~Cu~~~;:;:;E~~i:it:· Hendon ••••--•• ,

/
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington,D.C.

.ir. Kramer ....... ·•·
:r.ir. :lIicGuire .•••••• ,.
!'tir. QulnnTrunm ••••
l\ir. Nease .......... ,.

Q

Re; Peggy Carson; Mi scellaneous;
Information Concerning

Miss Gandy •••• ••••••
Files .,.•• , ........... "(

Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir:
v
The following info~n has been furni shed to
thi s Office ~ \ onfidential InformantL-j covering the date of
June 23, 1942.
" ' ,

~

b7D

}fRS.. HIXSON was in contact with VIRGINIA at
approximately 1:00 51 on this date, at which time MRS. HIXSON made
the remark that common sense told her that "he" had tried to get
rid of "her." VIRGINIA stated that PEGGY had wired "him" last
night and that the lawyer had talked with her and PEGGY ended in a
crying spell last night. VIRGINIA indicated that the lawyer was
going to call back tonight. MRS.' HIXSON stated that PEGGY could
not depend on MR. NELSON to support her; that she believed he himself
was the one 't'lho had PEGGY follo,.,.ed. MRS. HIXSON stated that PEGGY
could not do a thing with him and that she could not collect a penny.
MRS. HIXSON made the statement thatlltheyllhad been "starving up and down II
all their lives since the Doctor met them.
VIRGINIA indicated she
had talked to ItIISS RAND and MISS RAND had sta.ted that you just don It
go around telling people about sleeping With somebody.
MRS. HIXSON
stated she did not know how PEGGY would make a living and that her
Mother \<las ooming out on Fr~day or Saturday. MRS. HIXSON stated
that IIhe" was through with "her ll and that he did not have to bother
to get anything on her at eJ.l. MRS. HIXSON t'ianted to know who PEGGY
thought sJ;le was, anyway, and stated th~~Bl~.trEWu1dv1ns;t..ha.\te1 to learo_-to live within her means.
&
-f!J

j//jV-

shPWP;-:cR.~ ¥6]:,'W~Ua~.~

1!J '/ -:hLq
"',H~ij~

VIRGINIA indioated
...DON:. "., ..
herself and tell him she was sorry she could no t keep her proD'li se to
,~ ~
him. MRS. HIXSON told VIRGINIA not to worry about lI~e"l" a.Uth~ i~Qfu~942 ,'I ...
should hear tonight that he would not ta.U:: to her.. MR~f ~H~~f27i.1'~~~~ ii"j"~'F
fFQi~~R)iI~I::: Doctor told her this was just hy-steris,. VIRGINI.h.-~d-MRs..,;.- ' , at Warner Brothers, t~ardrobe mistress, had told her all about, ,
~
and \'Ii th whom she liv~d.
MRS. HIXSOli remarke~ that VIRGINIA 1m . $
she made her living and stated" that women who live-wl.
men one ,t
l~nint.}lA'" arE}.,knpwn allover the world. '
:l
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P~Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson
VIRGINIA said she had told PEGGY she was entitled
to her expense money back home and that she guessed PEGGY could call
him up and ask him to send it to her inasmuch as he had sent her out
here. MRS. HIXSON stated it was her opinion PEGGY tiould not get any
more money as she was supposed to live on the studio money, and at
this time made the comment that PEGGY was II just pa;ying the price."
Informant advised that at app~ximatelY 2:17 l?M
on this seme date VIRGINIA contacted her friend'.HARLO~TE and told her
she was leaving Frida;y. She stated MISS RAND wi' ed her to sta;y and
liork for her but l?he did not think: she woula.. S e stated that PEGGY
was gOing to talk to "hisl! lawyer tonight and see about getting expense
money for her, VIRGINIA. VIRGIliIA advised CRARLO~TE that PEGGY'S
Kother would definitely be here Saturday and she,' VIRGnqIA did not
wish to be here then. VIRGINIA stated that PEGGY had wired the lawyer
that she. VIRGINIA, was leaving and he had called last night·.OHARLO~TE
amted about the party last Saturday and V~RGINIA replied that it was
terrible and that. she could not tell her all about it now.
At approximately 4:40 Pl.f on this date, Informant
advised that PEGGY received a message from MISS ROSENSTEIN! through some
unidentified girl to the effect that MRS. P.oSENSTEIN would not have
time to work with PEGGY tomorrow as she would be casting and that PEGGY
might come end watch if she wished. PEGGY stated she would be there to
watch.
At 4:55 PM on this same date VIRGINIA again contacted
and said that PEGGY stated she would take the car GILUORE
was talking about if it had not been sold. OHARLOTTE indicated she would
get word to GILMORE and he could contact VIRGINIA..
OHA.RLO~TE

.
At approximately 8: 55 HI on this date SIDNEY "lEUT.BERG
contacted PEGGY by long distance telephone. He apparently advised
PEGGY that he had not talked to DON as he ''las in Ash/ille. North
Oarolina. but in thinking it over it occurred to him that the reason
for thi s whole thing ,qe.s that PEGGY came out here and did not act as
she should have, end although she professed not to have done so he had
the facts. He, from all evidence, told her that she must just make
up her mind the thing was over and tha.t DON was not going to talk to
her. PEGGY protested that it could not be over and apparently SIDNEY
assured her it was. It appeared he also told PEGGY she had not sho\ffl.
the loyalty she should have shown and as a result DON was through and
she should make up her mind to live her own life.
He also apparently
emphasized the fa.ct that she had a good job and one which ''las not easy
to obtain.

j
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P~ Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Oarson
PEGGY stated it was not her fault, or DONIS fault, that
DON and she were not }om.. and MRS.
PEGGY insisted she had only seen
two people since she had been out here and those were the JAHNS and the
HIXSONS. Apparently SIDNEY said he had the fe.cts. PEGGY stated she had
to talk to roN about another matter which she could not discuss with
SIDNEY; she stated she he.d to talk to roN wi thin the next two or three
days; that she had no choice in the matter. PEGGY stated it was either
that or she was fini shed; that her son, her }.iother and her work meant
nothing to her. At this point the connection was apparently broken,
PEGGY said IIHello" several times and then finally asked the Operator to
call the party again. Apparently the line s were busy t and PEGGY hung up.
A little later VIRGINIA contacted the Operator to ask:
her to reconnect them, but the circuits were apparently still busy.
At approximately 9 ::20 Pl"{. the Operator was successful in
making the connection. VIRGUrIA said PEGGY wished to know if SIDNEY
had anything else to say. He apparently advised that he had said about
all he could think of except that DON knelf about the parties PEGGY had
been on. PEGGY said that helped her because she knew that was a lie as
she had not been anywhere. This cQll was then terminated.
At 9:23 PM the Operator apparently called and VIRGINIA,said
their connection had been reestablished.
.
At
and asked if the
floor. VIRGINIA
not know to whom
''las just leaving
by.

9:30 EM VIRGINIA contacted MRS. HIXSON telephonically
Doctor could come over as PEGGY had passed out on the·
stated PEGGY received her call but she. VIRGINIA, did
PEGGY talked. Apparently MRS. HIXSON stated the Doctor
on another c8.11 and she imagined he would have to stop

At approximately 9:40 PM, MRS. HIXSON telephonically contacted
VIRGINIA and apparently advised that the Doctor was on his way over. It
was subsequently learned by Informant that at this time MRS. HIXSOU made
statements to the effect that if people did not pay their doctors they
would all die, and that everybody in Washington knew "he ll was through with
"her. II
Very truly yours,

~../.,. ~~--RBH:l.fch

R. :B. HOOD,
Special Agent in Oharge

f.--:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Re: Peggy Oarson; Miscellaneous;
Information Ooncerning
Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:

1

The~owing

information has been furniShed by
the period of June 24, 1942.

,Oonfi~ential Informant~cover1ng

At approximately 9;45 ~I, DR. HIXSON conte£ted
VIRGINIA to inquire about' PEGGY. VIRGINIA indicated She had slept
with her last night but that PEGGY was not ye~~~wake~ VIRGINIA
indicated. she would contact DR. HIXSON ji:~l" di;(not fee
' ,
this morm.ng than she had. last night.
&. 1). <,.1/ .. '"
l l . - t1l - / _
• ~~~~\.v
/111- 7 J
J
~..:.
-../
Informant advised tha~ ,a appro:rl, ~~J" c: : . .:~ "AT!Ot
PM on thi s date DR. HIXSON was in contact with PEGG, end asked how
she felt. PEGGY said she was getting so she could ate i~YN T~O 1942
DoctQr stated her heart wa.s very week when he sa.w h r last nt~ht 1" 6F JtUSn"~
PEGGY explained she had fainted and he stated she j' siU.tball~~j ,
1 ...,
control of herself and he recommended she keep hers~lf occupied
by gOing to the studiO and also taking dancing lessqns. At this
time PEGGY indicated her Mother could not come out -dn:trl--s--e-:r=-e::-:c::-:e:-r.:v::e:-:'d~,~;F.;~"'"
the money and that VIRGINIA could not leave until she got her expens~'
money_ She stated VIRGIlfiA had to go back because her Mother needed
an operation. PEGGY told the Doctor that he knew how much she had
gone through these last seven years with RIOHARD in a sanitarium and
wi th her Mother so ill that slamming a door would kill her.- PEGGY
also stated that at the studio they were telling the lie that she
took DON to Lake Arrowhead to the neglect of his Government duties.

.'0.(j

,

fFQr3icrcJRY]

At approximately 1:00 PM on this date PEGGY \'las
in telephonic contact with the Beverly Hills Police Department to
inquire about a ticket which she received for leaving her car out all
night. She explained that she was ill.. Apparently she was advised
this was a first offense-and that she should either bring or send the
ticket in and a warning would.. be issued. PEGGY agreed to do this.

' - -_ _--..I

approximately
2:25 PM on this aate. VIRGINIA asked to w,om PEGGY paid the rent and
l-'.RS. HEINEMANN !~i~d she pai~ MISS BRO"~i. VI~Gl~IA stated PEGGY had
the rent money r r a s not gol.ng to pa:y J. t untJ.l IHSS BROWN came in and

9,

~

DlnS,TItO~~d1fi~:c~;r1is:'\,HEIlmMANN at

lij(l~ i~'W\
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Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson

6-25-42

checked up on things and made an inventory. MRS. HEINEMANN said
VIRG·INIA should talk to lUSS :BROWN about this; that she did not
believe lUSS :BRO\1li ever even made an inventory as she was not that
business-like.
Informtmt advi sed that CHJl.RLO!L'l:E was in contact
with VIRGINIA at approximately 3:40 PM on this date. VIRGI1TIA stated
she did not know whether she was going to leave Friday or Saturday
but might stay with her, CHARLOTTE, one night. She inquired as to
whether the man had called about the car.,. because l.rISS CARSON might
take it. VIRGINIA stated she did not know whether She 'would go to
work for lUSS RAlID but did not think she would.
At approximately 4:10 PM DR. HIXSON was in contact
PEGGY. He read a letter to PEGGY which he stated he had received
from Washington. The contents of this letter were ascertained by the
Informant to be as follo".,s: ...
~nth

"Dear Dr. HIXSON;
lfl.ffi. UELSON has asked me to thank you for your letter
of June 16th, and to express to you his appreciation
of your offer to be of assistance to our war program.

/

"I kno,., 1m.• NELSON would like to m~ke a trip to
California, but at the present time he just cannot
see his ''lay clear to being a';lay from Washington for
any length of time.
"Sincerely yours.
"JAUE THOmiTON."
During the reading of this letter PEGGY made the
comment when reference was made to. lIassistance to our war progr~mll
that nothing was said about personal assistance. She further commented
that the letter was signed by his Secretary but SIDNEY wrote the letter.
DR. HIXSON commented that the answer was a direct
evasion of his letter and PEGGY stated he probably did not even see it.
DR. HIXSON remarked he had sent the letter to hi s apartment, and PEGGY
said this made no difference; that he did not open any of his mail,
and SIDlrny had permission to open everything. She stated that even when
she was there he told her to open it all. She stated there were sever&

•
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P~Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson

hundred letters she had opened and filed awa:y without his ever seeing
them. She commented "Not even a letter frolfl him to you, ana. he would
have written you a letter if things had been nOrnial." DR. HIXSON
stated he had only written him two or three times before, but he had
altola:yS answered personally. PEGGY stated he could not now. DR. HIXSON
commented that he thought PEGGY would like to know the reply he had
received.
Very truly yours,

R. B. HOOD.
Special Agent in Charge

RBH:l.fch
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MEMORANDUM FOR

----

(,
PEGGY 'C.>illS0IJ

----

InfoITl'ltion Concerning
r,~iscellc:.neous

S!.G Hood of t;-lEJ TJO~l Angeles Office call12Ct vlith reference to the
cc.ptione<1 m:... ttcr emcl st~,t'3d that at 9:46 A1: yesterday, Dr. Hi.-x:son c::..llecl
to inouire of Virf.;inia ho~-; Peg~y '-.-as feeling. Virginb. saic;. she hact
slept with pegg<J thE: nirht before but Peggy \1;':.S not a;",a_ke ~·_s y,=:t. ,.."be
said shE: ,multi ct".lJ. the Doctor if Peggy m,'.5 not feeling 'oetter.
At 12:32 P;"1 the Doctor called "Peggy and asked her ho,; ehb felt and
she se.ici she ';,:;'f.~ getting so she could take it. The Doctor said her
hE.c..rt ,-;:~s very weak 'V;i1en he got there. Peggy ::>aid that she hf. .d fainted
~;.nd thi'.t she jUl.'lt hqd to get a hold of herself he said she huLi. to get
~t ilOlft of h'2rself ana recommended that she keep herself occupied by goin~ to the studio and takinb dancing lessons or doing something.
Peggy
then ~tated her moth'3r could not come to California until she gets the
money and Virginia cannot leave until she rec~ives her 6JqJenSe money.
8h~.said Virginia mUBt go back,because her mother needs an operation~
Peg€;Y says that the Doctor ImoYis ho. .[ much she has gone through these
la.st seven years with Richard in the sanato:r;iura and her mother so ill
that slamming a door \'muld kill her. Peggy said that the studio is
telling the lie that she took Don to Lake .Arro,:head to the neglect of
his government duties.
.
At 1:00 PI'1 she called the Beverly Hills police De,m.rtment .-o.bout a
fP.rkinv ticket she received because she hed left hor car out all night.
At 2:27 p~~ Virgini:;, called a Nrs~einerw.nn. Bile 1:...sked to > hom
PeUY p.:.id tile rent. She \,anted Urs. iHeinemann to arr&~ for t::;.kinfl
an inventory of the contents of the ap:..:rt!l1ent.

p"l~~rlotte,

~cquaintance

At 3:L..0
un
of Virginia's, called Virginia
and sai6. ti1t~t she did not ·knovI for ~ure lih:.-ther she Y!aS going to leave
~~)ElrnJ~S]&-'Tt or SIJ.:turday but sile mir:rht stay \lith her, Virginia, for one ni~;ht.
~.
They then talked about,a private affair of hers. She c.sked if the
man h.arl. called c.bout the car because Hiss Carso ,.' . :4c-e-:i;~.'.
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At 4:10 pr.1 Dr. Hixson called Peggy and ~aid th!?t he h'"id a letter
from :-'ashinfrton. He read the follm'iint(to her:
ItDe'2..r Dr _/1}Iixson:
\'
Vir. Nelson ,h",5 a::.kerl me to thFillk you for your letter
oS: ~Ul1'3 16th ;~nd express to you his ag9reci,=~tion of your offer to be of assist:mce to our 'ICdX Progr:}.m (Aside to Peggy:
1I~;\' o":,hinc said about the per sonal assist:;..nce II • ) . I knmi 7.~r.
Nelson ,'ould like to make a tri~ to Calii.'ornia but bt the present time he j u~t cannot see his "fJay cleHor to being b.;r;ay from
T~a.shington for anv length of time.
Sincerely yours,

------ Thornton"
';'lr. Hood said they could not make out the above fir~t nrune but apparently it v;as a girl's name and that of Donald Relson'? secret~.
Peggy said that this was Donald,' s secr&t!iry but she ::.aid Sidney wrote
the letter. Dr. Hixson then ~aid th''tt it Wi.'.S a direct eVCl.sion Ii t c:@ • 8 ..
of his letter. Peggy sE~id thc.t he probably didn't even see the Doctor's
letter and the Doctor said he sent it to his apartment. Pegf.:,~r said
th9.t he doesn't open any of it; that Sic1ney is given permission to open
everything. She said even when she \".'[).s there, he told Sidney to open
it all. ShE: said there are several hundred letterS th~-tt the secret:..ry
has opened an~ filed away without Don ever seeing them. She said not
even a letter "from him to you and he would have ya-itten you a letter
if things had been normal.'11 Dr. Hixson said th::tt he had only written
him two or three times previously but he had al\'.'"ays answered personally.
Peggy said th;:-.t he just canlt do it notre The Doctor said he thought
she ,',ould like to know tl:lis.

rU-. Hood st!lted that the Agents h~~d just called him and advised
tht1,t Hot 1:30 this afternoon she is to meet a soldier boy she was vlith
the other night, take him out~ the Studio with h~r and after she is
through they will go driving. Mr. Hood stated that they Viere not covering this and I agreed that he should not. He stated that Peggy is to
meet the soldier at the Beverly Hills Hotel.
I requested Hr. Hood to call the first thing each morning hereafte;r
so thli.t we would have the events of the previous d:.;y as quickly as possible. He stated he would do so.
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Hr. Kramer _ __
Mr.

RE:
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. E. A. Tm~

~Ol'-

, i0.r-!.<
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/

Peggy Oarson
/
Information Ooncerning

M~Guiro _ _

Mr. Harbo _ __

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room, _ __
Mr. Neaae. _ __
Miss Beahm._~_

Mi I I Gandy_ __

SAO Hood of the Los Angeles Office called at this time and furnished
the following information relative to the above named individual:
~.l

Late Saturday evening Mrs. Hickson called Peggy and asked how she was
and Peggy said she just got in,_ ~t she was feeling all right. She said she
had two guests and asked Gra~ckson to go out and have a drink With them and
Grace said she couldntt do it~ that she was going to go to bed and read. Grace
told Peggy that she had better get in early too, and Peggy said she would since
there was nothing out there she could do. At 8:07 Saturday night, S~isher
called Peggy. She asked why he didn't call her and he said that eve~hing had
gone wrong for him. She asked him if he wanted to come over and he said' that
-he would. He asked if she had anything to drink and she said yes and he asked
if she had any Bo~bon, she said no, so he said he would stop and brin~!,ome
along. Peggy said "my new boyfriend (undoubtedly referring to Sergeant~rOonnor)
is here alreaqy." In this conversation she referred to him a few times as
"honey" but Hood stated he ~oesn.t believe this means anything.
Yesterday morning at ll:00 Sam called to say that he couldn't join her
to go to the Hicksons' home today, but he would tr,r to stop by. He as~~d how
Sergeant O'Oonnor was, said he would be over about 12:30. Sam asked if'»-uc~s
(phonetic) were coming out next week and Peggy said she thought they wer~ all
coming out from New York. Sam asked if she meant either Don or Tom (Hood stated
it was hard to tell which). Peggy asked if. he had heard from Tom and he said
that he might be talking with him tomorrow. Peggy asked Sam to tell Tom that
he owed her a letter and not to neglect her for goodness sake.
At 11:27 Sunday morning Sam called Peggy again and he said he called
Dr. Hickson, that they had already had their breakfast. Peggy said she knew
that that they had been invited for breakfast, that she didn't want to go.
He said he 'Would drop by later in the afternoon and she said that would be
fine. She 'referred to him again a'!i that time ~I) "dear. If
-< ~
"';'.
r
INDEY..EJJ:?lf~ECOnDED
~
At 10:40 Sunday night Mr/;. Hickson caple Peggy by mistake. She said
BUY she wanted to talk to a/Miss Williams and apparently just dialed the
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Personal
and
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l\lr. Rosen _._ •••••.••
Mr. Tracy •• _•• ____ •• _
Mr. Cnrson • __ •• _••••
r.fr. Coffey •____ ..... _,

Director
Federal Bureau of InVestigation'?iashington,D.C.

Mr. Hendon .•••• _••••
Mr. Kramer .••• _.••••
Mr.l\lcGuiro ._•• ____ _

(l

!'tlr. Quinn Tamm .•••

Re: Peggy lYarson; l.fiscellaneous
Information 0 ncernin

Mr. Noase. __ ••.••••••

Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir:
The f~ng information has been furnished by
Confidential Informant~covering the period of June 25,1942.
Informant advised that at ap~oximatelY 11:00
.AM on thi s date PEGGY CARSON contacted ~PHI411 .OSEN§Tli!IN at Warner
Brothers Studio and aSked if she could get a pass for a soldier
friend of hers to go on the sets at 1:00 PM this same day.PEGGY
\'Ias advised that an effort would be made to obtain such a pass
and that PEGGY would be notified by telephone later ...
Informant ascertained that at appr ximately
11:30 on this date PEGGY sent a tele ram to SIDNEY
E.G..
through Western Union t to the Shoreham Hotel, rea" ng"-as-lo;J.low~:
"NEED MONEY TO SEND VIRGINIA HOME. SHE MUST LEAVE THIS WEEK, ALSO
TO BRIliG MOTHER AND RICH.ARD HERE. CAN'T STAY A101~ OR roCTOR WILL
SE:biD ME TO SANITARIUM. NEED $400. PLEASE TAKE ~CARE OF THIS
IMMEDIATELY. (signed) PEGGY.II
,

At ~pproximately 11:43 AM PEGGY received a telephone
call from !-fISS ROSENSTEIl'ltS Office. PEGGY was apparently advised
that an order issued that morning stopped all visitors. PEGGY made
an appointment to go to the Studio at 11:00 R4 the next morning.
PEGGY telephonically cOitacted the Beverly Hills
Hotel at 1;:48 .Al-i and asked for Se..r~e_BItttfO":cQ~,_ Room 129.
Apparentl;f 0 • CONNER was not in, end PEGGY remarked to VIRGINIA
that She Jdia not believe she would leave her telephone number with
him fo[ar some of the other boys might use it.
,

~__
~:d1I~~
MjiJ'~6nv.rsRtion
cal:l'eat-

appro~matelY

'sAM1'm'ISHER contacted PEGGY at
12:33 PM
made the remark to PEGGY that "our boy
friena
PEGGY stated he called on her last night. She
stated she had enjoyed talking to him last night. She asked him
~"\~nnet~i h~~~d~ he f~Uld buntact ~tlter by telephone.
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pt:Jt,. Le tter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson
PEGGY telephonically contacted SERGEANT O'COIUiER
at the :Beverly Rills Rotel and said she had been unable to get
him a pass for the stUdio~ Apparently he stated he enjoyed last night,
e.nd indicated they should do that more often. PEGGY stated she would
drive by the Hotel and pick him up; that they would drop by the
studio and then go riding. She stated she ,,,ould stop for him about
1:30 PM.

MlSS~"ID

At appronme.tely 2:15 PM.
was in contact
wi th VIRGINIA and asked her what she planned to do. VIRGIlUA said
she had intended to go over to see l-iISS RAND. MISS RAND had other
plans for a while but indicated she would come to pick VIRGIlUA up at
4:00 PM.
CHARLOTTE was in contact wi th VIRGINIA at
2:42 PM on this date. VIRGINIA indicated she was all packed
not leaving until she got her expense money as otherwise she
never get it. VIRGINIA told OllABLOTTE she ''las going over to
BAUD to~.

approximately
but was
woul4
see MISS

Very truly yours,

in Charge

RBR:Mch
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Mr. Ni~hoh ••••••••••
Mr. Rosen •••••••••••
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Mr. Tracy ••••••••••• _

..:p~e~rgs;i0~;;na;;;ls~ani:d~i
.C Q n ± 1 d: C I t 3 e f

Mr. Cartlon ••• -••••••

~,lr. ('",."'y........__..

Director
Federal Eureau of Investigation
'I1ashington, D. C.

~·!r.

Hendon •••• """
lv!r. lu-umer .. ~ __ ... _.. __ _

r.!r. r:cGuire • __ ••••••

:ae: Peggy Qarson; Miscellaneou
Information Ooncernin
Attention 11r. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir:
The follo~~formation has been furnished by
Confidential Informant~covering the period of June 26 •
. 1942.

b7D

At approximately 9:30 ~I on this date it was ascertained
by Informant that the Long Distance Operator had made inquiry regarding the charging of a call placed to Ne,~ York 01 ty from CRestview 6-9720,
by PEGGY CARSON on the previous evening. I t was agreed thi s call should
be charged to P.EGGylS number.
MISS ROSENSTEINIS Secretary was in contact with PEGGY
at approximately 9;40 .AM on this date. l-lISS ROSElNSTEIl~, had a
headache and P.EGG~·S appointment was postponed until Tues~ at
2: 30 PM. The Secretary inquired concerning PEGGyt S pictures and
PEGGY stated some were good a..'ld indicated she \1ould take them over
to MISS ROSENSTEIN.

GRAOE~XSON

PEGGY was in contact with
at approximately
1:00 PM on this date', PEGGY stated that one of the boys - the. Captain
who was over here - took it upon himself to find the boy t~o had her
earring and he came over to see h~,r. PEGGY stated they had dinner at
the Beverly Hills Hotel; that thefJAHlTS sat down beside them and gave
PEGGY a IIdouble take." PEGGY sta~ea:they went over to the nHOUSE OF
MURPHY" Res~:urant and dinner ,~as eaten there.. MRS. HIXSON stated she
thought it "r s wonderful that PEG!}Y had found someone to go out i'li th.
PEGGY rE\IDar ed that she was badly brui sed from her f8J.l the other night.
PEGGY~
pstated that she i10uld go do\m to the Ocean withllhim ll (?). She
stated
fa~ waiting for money before sending VIRGINIA back.
~':'.
~I 11.'
1FOi~r.TCiRYl'
,
.....T.<Wlf:tl;h regard to PEGGY'S plans to gO~l:>-ttle Ocean. Informant
learned that at approximately 1:10 PM PEGGY telephonically contacted
Sergeant O'CONlWR and arrangements were made for them to go to the
beach. PEGGY indicated she \-lould pick him up in about twenty minutes.

J·ut g

.

D.\.7 , I~+ft 'Q.!Vi,
that VIRGINIA received notice from the
4!--=~~ l~~l~fhon C ~
a~l
~. ately 1:45 PM on this <late to the effect

kw

that the;Y.'

ag: l\g

r~9~ived the check from the East which PEGGY had
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P~ Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson

6-27-42

stated they would receive.
Informant ascertained that in a contact with a friend
named JOSEPHINE. on this date, VIRGINIA reD)arked that she was leaving
here but was not going back to New York. She indicated she ~ms
going to work for her friend who lived in the Beverly Hills Hotel
(MISS RAND) until November or December and then would motor East
",ith her. She indicated MISS RAND was going to get an apartment,
not a house. ~nd she was not paying her as much as she would like
to get but she decided that she' was out here and she might ~IS well
stay until November or December anyway.
At approximately 3: 35 51 on thi s date CHARLOTTE was in
contact with VIRGINIA. VIRGINIA stated the party who sent her out
here told her PEGGY was supposed to give her the' money. but if
she did not give it to her he \'lOuld. VIRGINIA stated EillGGY told
her she would nave it for her by Monday.
VIRGIlUA said she had
decided to stay with MISS RAND; that MISS RAND 'was going to give
her a car. It was indicated that VIRGINIA would live \1ith CHARLOTTE
for a week start'ing Monday..
I~~nnant advised that at approximately 5~~5 PM on this
1
date
CONNE]l telephonically contacted SA1I~\~ISHjilB from PEGGY'S
Apartment. He stated he was over at PEGGY'S and she . wanted to know
if SAl\{ wanted to stop 'over tonight. Apparently Sl!M could not make
such an arrangement for this evening; however fro~ll indications
he asked Sergeant O'COlmER to contact him tomorrow and possibly they
could get together then.

SERGE.A1l!f9

Very truly yours,

RBH:Mch

--
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.JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

M,. Tolson _ _....

IIi.eil.erul iSur.enu of :lnu.estigufintt
Dnit.eb §tut.eS :nl.epnrtm.ent of Yustit'.e ·15
:mllrudIingtnn, :nl. Gr.
U.
t----/-.....,j
June 27, 1942
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Call: 12:10 P.M.
Dictated: 4:10 P.ll.

M,.Hen". _ __
M,. Halla"",," _

MEMORANDUM FOR 1ffi.

Mr. MCGul'''''___ _

Mr. Qulms Vamm _

Tele. Room _ __
IItr.N.... e _ __

HISS Beahm _ __

At this time, SAC Hood called from Los Angeles to report
the following developments on this case:

AlI.s ClruItIy _ __

At 9:30 o'clock A.M., June 26, the long distance operator
called and said ~.fiss Carson had placed a long distance call the night
before from a Crestview number and wanted it charged to this phone.
SAC Hood stated a check 1vill be made at the Crestview number to ascertain
whom she called.
At 9 :42 0' clock A.~,f., the stUdio called and cancelled the appointment
she had for that afternoon and set it for next Tuesday. The caller stated a
considerable m.imber of pictures had been taken, some of which were very good.
At 1:00 o'clock P.M., Peggy called Grac)<TTixson and said she was
feeling all right; that one of the boys, the Cap~~~o had previously visited
at her apartment, took it on himself to find the boy who had her earring and
dropped over to see her. Peggy said they had dinner at the Beverly Hills Hotel
and the Jahns' sat dovID beside them and gave Peggy a "double take", the meaning
of which was unknovm to SAC Hood.
Peggy also stated that they went over to the House of Murphy, a
restaurant in Los Angeles, and ate. Hiss Hixson thought this VJas wonderful,.
referring to the fact that Peggy had found someone to go out with. Peggy
said she was badly bruised when she fell the other night, apparently referring
to the fainting spell she had. Still referrinWQ :j.;h.e...C,g.m..Cl~". Peggy said
she would go down to the ocean with him and was vraiting for some money before
sending Virginia, the maid, back.

serge~o.nnor

At 1:10 o'clock P.l:., Peggy called
and he agreed
to go to the beach with her saying he would be on the po1"crr;""...l1.Yid she agz.:eed to
pick him up in twenty minutes.
~ECORD~
- , -....
""'I
IND!JJXEDtn

At 1:45 P.M., the telephone company called an§
Peggy that they had not received a check for the bill.

~ft

a message for

<

,

rAiiDSI'AUPS
____

At 2:35 o'clock P.U., Virginia called Josephine, a colored acquaintance
of hers, and said she had been unable to talk to her earlier in the
morning. She stated she is leaving Carson but is not going back to New
York. She said she would be staying 1vith a frie~of hell'S on 27th Street
for the next vreek, S1warently referring to E1l!li.9_e Rand. -She indicated she
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would probably work for l11ss Rand until November or December and at that
time would motor back East yr.ith her.
At 3:45 o'clock P.E., Charlotte, another acquaintance, telephoned
Virginia and Virginia said Peggy had told her that the party who sent her,
meaning Virginia, out there had instructed Peggy to pay her her salary but
if she did not, then the party would pay it. Virginia told Charlotte Peggy
TIould have her money for her by Monday.

P.l~.,

s~~sther

At 5:19 o'clock
Sergeant O'Connor telephoned
from Carson I s apartment and wanted to know if Sam would stop b;l1t~~-that
evening. Sam said he would like to but could not as some other people were
coming by.

Virgini~COOk",

SAC Hood advised the maid,
is telling two stories.
One story is to the effect that she isret;ur~~~to New York City in a day
or two, the other story being to the effect that she is going to 'trork for
lass Rand. Hood stated that from. connnents made by her he believes she will
work for ]frl.ss Rand inasmuch as she recently visited m.ss Rand a day or so
ago.
/
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;JOHN -EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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At 8:59 p.m., June
Carson's maid was contacted
a colored acquaintance. The maid said she had not yet cashed the checks Peggy
gave her and "Would not "be there" until Sunqay or Monday. She stated she is
sending her trunk to 2124 Yfest 27th Street. At 1: 06 p.m., the maid called a
number and asked for "Chesterll and talked to some woman, stating she ..vas going
back to New York and wanted to see these people before she ~~t. At 1:17 p.m.
the maid called the Beverly Hills H9tel and talked with Miss.
d, the woman for
whom she is going to work. At 1:55 p.m., the maid talked tOo h r colored acquaintance
Charlotte, and said Peggy had asked her to stay with her until Tuesday, June 30,
as Peggy ,vas afraid to stay by herself.

~

At 3:42 p.m., June 27, Peggy called Mrs. Grace ltickson and told her she
was tired of Johnny at 4:30 when they got back the dayl5ef'ore; that, however, she
invited him to Qinner and they~t to a show after dinner. Mr. Hood believed
Peggy had reference to S~r:~ean
q:::,..qnn£r, with whom she has been running around.
Carson also stated to ~ckson that she did not get the mon~ and that Sam
,probably referring to .sam~ . sher, was coming over that evening.
At 5 p.m., Carson called Sergeant O'Connor at the Beverly Hills'Hotel
and he asked her if he could come over; that he had just finished his assignment.
At 5:20 p.m.~ Carson called a number which did not answer but in an
aside she said "I sure hope Sam Fisher comes over tonight. I don't want to
spend another evening alone vdth Sergeant O'ConnorJI SAC Hood stated he believed
this statement on the part of Garson "TaS for the BureE-u's information; that it
was rather obvious.
'D~(1.o"RJ):ron ;i
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SA Delavigne asked SAC H~od if they had Sucg~~~ed in obtaining the
information from the toll slips regarding the telephone call Car,son made from
Beverly Hills the morning of June 15~ to Chicago. Mr. Hood stated that under the
arrangement the office has the toll slips are checked by the telephone company and
the inforIT~tion given the office by the company did not disclose the desired information. He stated ti13.t upon ascertaining this he made arrangements to have
the toll slips checked by an Agent from the Los Angeles office. He indicated
13tn( he would be able to ascertain th~ number Carson called and as soun as the
~~1~~ information was available wwbuld .furnish it to the Bureau. It was pointed
out to lIr. Hood this 101ms
a important angle and should-receive close attention.

--

Respect~~y,
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LAnD

Re:

---

!.ir. Ladd _ __
Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. Rosen

m. QJ:.

30, 1942

fieggyC6arson
•

SA H. A. Smith of the Los Angeles Office called nth regard to deve10pments in this case.

Miss Beahm
G d --~
an y _ __

U'

... 111

Virginia, the maid, had a couple of conversations with Miss Rand and the
only item of interest is that Virginia does not know when she is going to
leave Los Angeles; that she is not going to leave until she gets her money
and that she will probably go to work for Miss Rand instead of returning
East.
irginia called the Western Union about the charges on a telegram which
Peggy received, the telegram being from her motbYand said - "Darling leaving Monday night feeling fine Love Mothe~OORtl~,/

G
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Peggy had a qonversation about 10:45 AM yesterday w±th qr~~e!~ixson. First
they :talked about some man who W,~'th them the night before and it is be- '
Jieved they were talking about S Fisher. They talked about hiin and Peggy ....
said she had a nice time and she wa '-glad that Mrs. Hixson was there., ~
said she did not want to go for anyt;in this fellow was talkin abou - t
s er as ma e a proposJ.: ~on or robe his aramour
t
she does not want 0 make a change as quick as that and Peggy said she did
not have any taste for anything Ake that. Peggy said she had to go to ,the
bank and, see a fellow named Martin - to see if he would not let her sign a
note in 'order to get some money to send to her mother and to give to Virginia
the maid. She went on at some length about her financial worries and she
said that after three years she has nothing and that she is about to lose
her mind. She said she was trying to g~t some money some place and ~s.
F~son suggested she write.
Peggy said she had, but that she had not had
an answer. She said that Virginia had also written, but she has not heard
anything either. Mrs. Hixson then suggested that m~be Virginia could find
out something when she gets back East, to which Peggy replied UNo, no one
can contact him.u Peggy said she could not support her family and herself
on her salary and that they expected her to start living over again after
whole life has been ruined, and she thinks that is e~9ugh without having
to worry about money. Mrs. Hixson asked about a Dr~J.!ayer (phonetic) vmether she had told him. about it and Peggy said nor t{iat she had only
~~ contacte~{Weinberg, whom she i s supposed to contact. Peggy said she
STATES
was going/~'WiIte Pete (peter!._ !~:y"~J)')'. She said they '\Vere not going to
SOOlPS
get her down; thatiY'
,e w s enti ~ed to something.
\
t/.\
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Mrs. Hixson said if' she were in Peggy1s place she would get some money, but
she did not know how.
At 1:0$ PM Peggy called her mother in Chicago. Mrs. Scott, her mother, was
apparently upstairs, so she talked to "Richard" anQ. told him she was unable
to get the money from Martin and that she cou1d~8Rtact tthim" or the man in
Washington, but that she was going to get the money and 'WOuld 'Wire it last
night. She said she was going to call Peter Lavan in NY. Peggy asked
Richard where they were going to stay. He stated they did not have any
furniture, but that they had blankets and could sleep on the floor. Peggy
became very angry and said that someone was gOing to have to pay money fOJ;'
this. Richard said they intended to leave last night at 9:10, arriving on
Wednesday and she said she would have the money to him definitely today.
Peggy tried to get Peter Lavan, NYC, Bowling Green 97937, but the operator
called her back and told her he was out of the city and was not expected
back until Thursday, so she cancelled the call.
Respectfully,

~/JJ~

.

/\ '. /~/~~v..~~
R. P. Kramer
I
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Re: Peggr Oarson; Miscellaneous;
Information Concerning

~oe:nE~

Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd'

?

INDEXED

Dear Sir;

The tollowin

information has bee
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Informant advised that at approximately 9&00 P on una 26.
1942, a friend ot VIRGINIA identitied only as JOSEPHINE was
in contact with VIBGINIA at Whic4 time the latter indicated
elle planned to le8~e Sun~ or Monday; that she was sending
her trunk: down to the girl at the, ~!~ se on 27th Street and
would be there a week (apparentl~OTTE'S address). She
stated that after that she would be with the girl she was going
to work for (apparently MISS BAND).

/;

'I,

~

At approximately 1.& 05 m on thi s date VIRGINIA en,g.eavored to
contact an unidentified individual known only a~STER who
~e8ides- at 7501 East 32nd Street. CHESTER was not there and
YIBGINIA advised an unidentified girl at this address that she
was trom New York and wished to see CHESTER before going back
to New York. This unidentitied girl made arrangements to stop
for VIRGINIA tomorrow after Church.
At approximately 1:55 PM on this date CHABLOTTE was in contact
,dth VIRGINIA. VIRGINIA stated PEGGY had asked her to stay until
Tues~ as PEGGY was afraid to stay by herself. The rest of the
conversation was of a general nature concerning VIRGINIA's moving.
Arrangements were~ for CRABLOTTE to pick VIRGINIA up later
so they could ~o
,to MISS RAND'S. VIRGINIA at this time also

2. JUL '119l~~, \.
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JUDe 27. 1942
Informant advised that at approximately 11: 50 .AM on this date
PEGGY CARSON made an appointment for 12:30 B! that day with a
beauty salon for a treatment by the Chiropodist and also for a
hair wave.
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etated that a Ims~CURE (phonetic) had asked her to come over
but she could not.
~
On this same date VIRGINIA made arrangement's with JOB
~D, possibly cHAB¥>mts husband, to pick up her trunk either
Sunday or Monday.
.

~

PEGGY was in contact with GBAOE-i.-.tiIXSON at approximately
3:45P.M on this date. PEGGY made inquiry about the barbecue. She
also indicated She had "pulled~herself together." GRACE stated it
was fine that PJilGGY had foun~, and PEGGY made the remark that
she was tired of him at 4:;30 {when they got back, however she invited
him to dinner and they went to the show.
'PEGGY remarked that they had not received "the moneyH
to 4ate. PlilGGY stated SAM was coming over tonight. GRACE asked them
over Sundqe
At approximately 5:20 l?M on this date PEGGY was in contact
wi th Sergean~1 CONNOR at the :Beverly Hills Hotel. He asked her if

he could comd over later to see her. He stated he hfod just finished an
aSSignment. He indicated he had not talked to ~BER today:1ihat
the last M.me he had talked to SAM, SAM had indicated ~e would be over
if he cQuld. Arrangements were made for Sergeant O'CONNOR to stop by
P.IDGGY'S home later. It was learned by the Informant that PEGGY subsequently made the remark that she hoped SAM FISHER would cOile over
tonight as she did not wish to spend another evening with Sergeant
O'CONNOR alone.
At approximately .,: 55 PH. on this date GliAOE HIXOON
contacted PEGGY telephonically. .PEGGY stated she had just returned
home and was feeling all. right. She eaid she had two guests and
aaked GRACE to go out and have a drink with them. Apparently GRAaE
decl·lned a.s she was going to bed; also from all evidence GRACE told
PEGGY she should get in early, anaPEGGY said she would do this as there
was nothing out here to do.
At a..wroximately 8;10 PM on this date SAM FISHER waS in
contact with PEGGY. She asked why he had not called her. He said
that everything had gone wrong. She asked him if he wo~d like to
come over later that evening. Informant advised that at this time
she referred to him as "honey. tl He said he would and asked if she
had anything to drink. She said "yes, honey. H He asked if she
had any :Bourbon. She tJaid "No, honeY9 1t and - "that is so silly, honey because ·that is what he always wants. tI SAM stated he would go and get
some :Bourbon. Du.ring this conversation it is noted that ~GGY made

•
U

•

p4I.'Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Oarson

6-29-42

reference to her "new boyfriend" (the Sergeant) who was already at the
apartment.

June 28. 1942
At approximately 11:00 AM on this date SAM FISHER was in contact with
PEGGY. He stated he would not be able to join her to go to the
HIXSON'S but would try to to stop over later. He inquired as to how
Sergeant 0 I CONNOR
SAM indicated he would be over at the HIXSON'S
at apprOximately 12:30 PM. SAM asked i~CKMAN (phonetic) were coming
out next week. PEGGY stated she thought tliey were all coming out
from New York. SAM inquired whether she meant IlDONI (or "!fOHN, more
probably TOM). PEGGY asked if he had heard from IDM and he said he
might be talking with him tomorrow. PEGGY aaked SAM to' tell TOM that
he owed her a letter and not to neglect her for goodness sake.

wa..

At approximately 11:.30 !M on this same date SAM FISHER was again in
contact with PEGGY. He stated that he had been in contact with DR.
HIXSON telephonically and that the HIXSONS had already had their
breakfast. PEGGY stated sue knew this; that they had been invited for
breakfast but she did not wish to go beoause she could not eat - (she
again referred to him as Mooney" at this t1nle). He said he Just wanted
her to understand. He then said that he would stop by the HIXSONS later
in the afternoon. She said that would be fine lldear. H
Very truly yours,

c

RBH;Mch

Fc.----oo .

l-...-- ~

R.B.R D . ' . _ Special Agent in Charge
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.JOHN E1i:,GAR HOO~
" ,- DiRECTOR
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Re:
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Is
Ro en
Trncy _ __
Carson
Coffey_ __
Henduil_ __
Kramer _ __
McGuirc _ _
Harbo_ __

-----

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room
Mr. Neue
Ml ss Beahm_ __
Mhs Gnndy_ __

Peggy Carson

'--'---

......

SA H. A. Smith called from- Los Angeles to report developments.

Virginia, the maid, and Charlotte, another maid, talked about Pet;;gr!'g;yI7"'~s:r----
mother being in Chicago and not having any furniture and no money on
which to come to Los Angeles. Virginia said that Peggy is very mad
about this situation; that she is stranded out there 3,000 miles away
and is without funds. Charlotte told Virginia that she could f:ind a
place for Virginia to stay with some friends of hers. It seems that
Virginia is going to take a few days vacation and then wants to go back
~st and find out what it is all about; that she is going to see Peter
~vant about getting her money.

-----

,~~

There were several conversations between ~s~'Hix~Qn and Virginia and
also a conversation between Mrs. Hix£on and Peggy. The main gist of
the conversations 'was. with reference to the fact that Peggy has not
been able to get any money. Peggy said Mr. Martin at the bank suggested that she borrow the money and the ultimate outcome was that
Peggy went downtown and pavmed some of her jewelrY and Virg:inia indicated she would get her money from that and that she would probably
leave next Tuesday. They are concerned about who is going to pay for
the long distance telephone calls. Peggy sent one telephone bill to
Peter Lavant and he returned it to her.
Virginia talked to Mrs. Hixson bout a man who is such a nice fellow,

nigllt, he' has lost his wife'and chiId, he is deeply in love with
Peggy and wants her to marry him and she is thinking seriously about
it as she thinks she should have a real home and that IIhel! is not going to give her anything. Mrs. Hixson said she thought Johnnie was a
, fine felloy, but that maybe he is "one of those things. II When asked
-what was meant by "one of those thing~'! th~~ate
" 0

mow, the FBI."\,/
~~(' lJt)- 51S :....~~
FQ!?J)JIWENSJ~'J'},IC name of Sam7Fisher was mentioned as Y5$1i@g ,the J\~.s§!i;btle., pel;'son
that they couic1Oorr money from, but Peggy statetl he is :in Santa
~~ Barbara and she cann t approach anyone else about holTow.ili4Lmox(ey $.+2
~
STATES cause she will be, ,~:P le "him.1I
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ihe folloldng items of jewelry were mentioned which V\'Sre evidently the
pieces pawned by Peggy:
1 Bracelet
1 Ear ring - supposed to have cost $700.00
1 Clip
It
It
It
It $2000.00

Peggy said she hated to pawn this jewelry but that she had to have money.
Virginia talked to Charlotte and said that Peggy had palmed her clip and
that she, Virginia, was getting out Tuesday.
Respectfully,

fFP~
R. p .• Kramer

p
JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
,.DIRECTOR

•

•

1Jieberal iblurenu of htuentigafion

iltttiteb §fafeti Departmenf of iJuntice
mrull1ittgfou, it. Qr.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR
RE:

.

0

P.illGY CARSON, was.
INFORMArrON CONCERNING
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Mr. Tolson _ __
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. Quinn Tnmm_
Tele. Room._ __
Mr. Nease. _ __
Mi ss Beahm,_ __
Miss Gandy_ _~

I am attaching hereto a memorandum covering the
activities of Peggy Carson to date. The information covering
the period beginning June 22, 1942, is contained in that
portion of the memorandum marked nSection 4 11 •

Attachment

;. ,_. ·''.i .';:"_

E.A. Tamm~
Clegg _ __
Glavin,_ __
Ladd _ _ __
Nichols, _ __
Rosen_ __
Tracy _ __
Caraon,_ __
Coffey _ __
Hendon,_ __
Kramer _ __
McGuire,_ __
Harbo _ __

•

.JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
.."

•

---, Mr. Tolson

~C-2Q7.

f.

~

M~' ~!:!~;-7

(;Yu .Ladd~

lHeileral illureau of Inttestigtdinu

'P .

r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

lltnit.eit ~afeli 111epanment of I1ulifk.e
i!llIasqingtnn, 111. Qr.
July 3,

DML:Wya

~942

Call: . .3:20 P.M.
Transcribed: .3:50 P.M.

MEMORANDVM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE:

E.A.. Tam _

Nichols _ _.....
Rosen._ __
Tracy_ _--'
Carson._ __
Cof! ey _ _~
Hendon

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room
Mr. Nease
fiMi8S Beah-m---
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PEGGY CARSON
Information Concerning
Miscellaneous

·t
.

~

•
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With reference to Mr •. Weinberg I s desire to be furnished with
the record of Peggy Carson's daily activities.whi~e she Pas been in
California, I informed Mr. Weinberg that the records had,all been
destroyed. Mr. Weinberg was told that after you had advised him of the
developments you had destroyed the records and that no' cppies were being.
kept either here at the Bureau or at the Los Angeles Office. Mr.
Weinberg stated that he would inform Mr. Nel.son of this fact.
In response to Mr. ,Weinberg!s inquiry, I told him that there
have been no recent developments in connection with this rna tter.·

;
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In connection with Mr. Sidney' einberg's desire. to see
-".
you personally about the captioned matte, I called Mr. Weinberg on
the afternoon of July 3, 1942 and informed him that I had advised you
of his desire. I told Mr. Weinberg that you had departed for New York
this afternoon, that you will probably be there mtil at least Monday
of next week, but that you will get in touch with him as soon as you
are available.

,

---

Kramer _ __
McGuire _ _
Harbo ______
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IJIdl.erallSur.eau of ilnu.entigation
lltnit.ell §tat.en ID.epartm.ent of 1/unti.c.e
Los Angeles, California
June 30. 1942

Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir:

The ~wing information has been furnished by
Confidential Informant L-J covering the da~e of June 29, 1942.

b7D

J Informant

advised that at approxima.tely 9:50 .AM on this date
~th VIRGINIA telephonically, apparently
concerning the moving ofYIRGINIA'S trunk. a.s VIRGINIA at this
time stated she had moved her trunk to the home of he.r girl friend.
VIRGINIA indicated she would contact )fISS RAND later in the da¥.

. lousstRAND was in cont,.ct

At a.pproximatel;r 9:.55 AM on this date VIRGINIA telephonically
contacted Western Union about the charges on a telegr.am received
by PEGGY from her Mother. Informant subsequently ascertained this
telegram read as follows: "DABLING. LEAVING MONDAY NIGHT. FEELING
\ lINE. LOVE. MOTHER."
l
Intorment advised that G'BAOE~IXSON ~as in contact with PEGGY
at appronmately 10:50 AM on th'is date:- GRACE asked how PEGGY was
feeling now. PEGGY said just fine$ and stated she had an enjoyable
time last night. but that she had just told him not to say an;rthing
else to her end that she wanted to be alone. MRS. HIXSON stated he
was so sweet and serious and PEGGY remarked she did not have any
use for anything like that. She added that she had told him .she
knew what he wanted to talk about and it just did not make. sense.
MRS. HIXSON stated P.I!IGGY could not expect anything as quick as
that and PEGGY stated she did not intend to start figuring out hiB
life for him. PEG(}Y advised GRACE that today ahe had. to go over
to the bank and ask MR. JURTIN to let her sign a. note so she copJ d
send money to her Mother ,and give. money to VIRGIlU.A.. Sb,e added that \
she had enough worries without. having these financial ~rr1es.
MRS. HIXSON asked if sh~
d he rd whether she WELS
i'7lg to. t
anything from thera, and PEGGY sta.ted she had not ~~' a d-n th1~.
in spite of he~ letter" etc. She further stated that· IRGINIA had
, .\ \ \
. U
l\ECoRD1tll
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the Director
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told her this morning that she had also written and had never received
an answer. MRS. HIXSON was of the opinion that possibly VIRGINIA.
could find out something when she got back there. PEGGY said that
she did not believe so: that nobody could control him. PEGGY stated
she wou).d have to borrow enough money to get them here, and she thinks
thi s i8 horr!ble ... after three years end having nothing. MRS: HIXSON
said she could not forgive that part. PEGGY stated that in the past
she was satisfied without any money but she could not support them
out of her salary; that i t co~d not be dOlle. MRS. HIXSON again
stated 8he could not forgiTe that; that the financial worry was enough
to cause her to I1 crack up. It PEGGY agreed that of course it was and
added ·yet they expect me to start living again. fI She continued that
it was bad enough to have her whole life ruined without worrying about
money. MRS. HIXSlN asked what DR. MAlER (.,) said, and PEGGY said she
did not tell him about it; that she has told only WEIlmERG whom she
was supposed to contact.
PEGGY .t~ted she was going to get her sense s to~~ether and 8i t
wn--a,iIld write to PETE. later ascertained to be ~TE!WJEVAN of New
cr 1. but then she stated VIRGIlilA told her that she had written
~~~~~~I~NB~ER!!!!G~)Lin Washington, and she had not even heard from him.
sta; d she could understand him not contacting her because of
e of plans. etc •• but they could not just ignore her'; that they
re not going to get her down.
JI..RS. HIXSON stated she was at least entitled to something to
t~~s~e_h~Q idea how PEGGY mi~t go about getting it but_if
,~~ ~re PEG(j.Y she would get it.
She had something else to do at this
time but told-PEGGY She-would contact her again later. PEGGY stated
(' she had enjoyed having her with her last night; that she did not want
to be with him alone.
go on;

Informant ascertained that VIRGINIA 8~tempted to contact MISS
:BAND at the Beverly Hill s Hotel at approximately 11: 40 .AM on thi s
date but MISS RAND was not in. VIRGINIA left 'a message to the effect
that she had a wire from home and could not make any arrangements
until she heard further.
Informant e.dvised tha.t at approximately 1:05 PM on this date
P.IDGGY made a long distance telephone call to her Mother in Chicago,
Illinois. At this time she talked to BICHARD and said she could not
get the money from MR. MARTIN at the bank end that she could not
contact "him" or contact "the man in Washington." She dtated ~e

r
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re: Peggy Carson

would try to get the money tonight and would wire it as soon as
she got it. She stated she would call PETER LEVAN in New York
to see what she could do. Apparently RIOB.ARD told PEGGY they had
no .furniture but they could sleep on the floor all right as they had
blabkets, and PEGGY said it was disgraceful and that "someone ia __
going to _have to payPl.enty for t~~'! 11 From~~evra:ence-BrOHARD
--sa1d.~thei plsxmed. -to-leave tonight--at 9:10 and arrive Wednesdq.
PEGGY stated she would have the money definitely tomorrow. Informant
advised that at this time PEGGY was very angry.
At approximately 1:30 PM on this date PEGGY attempted to place
a person-to-person call to. MR. PETER LEVAN, New York Oity, telephone
Bowling Green 9-7937. Apparently the circuits were busy at that
time. Informant subeequently ascertained that PEGGY waS later adTised
by t~e Operator that HDR ~VAli had gone to Florida and was expected
baCk Thurs~. and consequently PEGGY canceled her call.
At approxima:tely 3: 40 Hi a friend of OHABLOTTE was in con tact
with VIRGINIA. VIRGINIA said at this time that she did not know when
she would be able to move because PEGGY had not received the money
she was expecting.
At approximately 4:45 JiM VIRGINIA attempted to contact MISS
lUND telephonically at the BeTerly Hills Rotel, but MISS RAND was
not in. VIRGINIA then telephonically contacted CHARLOTTE and told
her she had not received her money yet and was going to stay right
there.
Very truly yours,

~o~

Special .Agent in Charge

RBH:Mch
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July 3. 1942

u
Director
Fe de raJ. :Bureau of Investigation
WaShington. D. C.
Ret PeggyQareon; Miscellaneous;

Information

Concerning

Attention Mr.
Dear Sir:

...

The following information has been furnished by Confidential
Informant I
Icovering the period of July 1st and 2, 1942.

b7D

'

July 1, 1942
MRS. HIXSON was in contact with PEGGY CARSON at approximately 5:30 PM on this date. She stated the Doctor ,~ould
be home about 6;00 o·clock. PEGGY stated JOHNNY had
called her and told her he would get away from camp
early and would see her at 7: 00 0 t clock. PEGGY then
stated She though~OHNNY had been in town all day,
and that there was s~6thing awfully crooked about it
ell, and she had decided to "give him the a.irlt on the
first lie he told her. She stated she was sure there
was a lot of hypocrisy- and lying going on and that she·
hated a liar worse than she hated a thief. She stated
she intended to have it out; that it was all so s 1 l 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -1
and She could not be bothered.
I\EOORDED
,~fa,

'157SI

July 2" 1942
,ll~j)EZ~ ~"
Informant ad'iised that a.t app~o~ately 3:50 PM on thi'p.
date a JAl..{ESAtVORY. whose identity is unknown to Info~ant
but whOlilfOrme.nt learned was connected with the National
Distillers Company, was in, contact
PEGGY.
he would like to b~ )ler a drink and PEGGY asked both
JAMES IVORY and S6PISHER to stop at her home for a
SAM FISBER was busy, and IVORY invited PEGGY to dinner. She
asked him to come over to her apartment that evening for a
cocktail at 6;00 o1 cl ock. PEGGY stated she had not seen
IVORY for yedra. She told him her Mother was coming in
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U P~~etter

to the Director
re: Peggy Carson

July 2. 1942
Informant a.dvised that a MR. DILL TINsmlN of the Casting Office
of WARBR BROTHERS asked PEGGY CARSON to go to see MR. JOE
GRAllAM about a part in liTHE GIGGLING BRllE," a pantomime. He
indicated they would need her this evening. PEGGY advised him
she had just come from there e.nd he obtained permission from
RUSSELL for her to come tomorrow. She stated she would lee
TINSDEN in his Office in a few minutes.

Informant advised that at approximately 4:30 PM, PEGGY telephoni..
cally contacted, SiJ( FISHER ~j, the National Disti11t'lrs Company.
She asked if hi s friend, Jn4~ VORY , was there. PEGGY then talked
to IVORY and told him she had' to be at the studio but would be
back at 6:30. Apparently he said he would see her then. She asked
if SAM were coming. From all evidence SAM was not. PEGGY stated
SAM would be tfelcome.
yours~

Very truly

c::::

/;;yR. B.

HOOD~

Special Agent in Charge
XBH:Nch
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July 5, 1942

KTD'DXM

Time 'of call; 12:05
Transcribed: 12:15
MEMORANDUM FOR MIl. E. A.

~

~

RE: PEoot9CAROON

'.A. Tamm---<

r. Clegg _ __

INFORMATION CONCERNING

At this time Mr. Hood calJe d from Los Angeles to report
the following developments in this case.

Mr. Glavin

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

L~d

N
Ro eu,_ __
Tracy_ __
Carsou, _ __

Coffey _ __
Mr. Heudon._ __

Mr. Kramer _ _~
Mr. McGuire_ _
Mr. Harbo, _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room._,---<
Mr. Nease_ _~
Mi ss Beahm,_ __
Miss Gandy_ __

On July 3 at 6:52 PM J.9~cs..nn...2r called Peggy, stat:ing he was not
in town, but was coming in tomorrow.' Peggy said her mother is co~g in tomorrow
and that she would hot arrive '00 day. John s~ he would call tomorrow when
he arrived in town. Peggy stated tha t G~Hickson) is expect:ing him. . At
the Mme of this call Peggy apparently had company as someone in the background was playing the piano.
>

At 11:10 PM on the same evening Mrs. Hickson called Peggy, stating
she had just come in. Peggy stated she a,nd Jimnw had had· dinner together,
and that John "did not come in tonight. If She stated she had to get up at
5;45 in the morning to meet her mother on July 4. At 10:00 .AM John called
Peggy. Be called her "Darling. tt Peggy said she had just com~, in from picking
up her mother. John said :$ was coming out. Peggy said, "Ali right, If but
she was going to be QUsy. She suggested that John call Grace (Hickson).
f

At 11:00 AM Ri.,.chard cott called Dr. Hickson, (T.bis was on .JUly 4):
to tell him that he had jus arrived. Richard said he now weighs 160 pounds
whereas he formerly weighed 180 pounds when he was there previously.
He said that Mrs. Scott was all right, this statement being apparently in
answer to a question asked by Dr. Hickson.
.
At 11: 51 AM there Wa~lOng distance telephone call to Peggy from
Chicago, believed to be from Tom M..! He called, he said, to say IIhello, II
as he is not comg ou t in a tew days as Peggy understood. He asked how
she was and Peggy stated she had been going through a living death, had lost
weight and felt like the dickens, but thought she would be all right nOW'. She
asked why he wasn.tt coming out and he said, he had decided. it was not vital.
or ne cessa.:ry tha t he come out and besides, he had heard Y'3 sterday that Glad-fs
,,-vas tak,3n to the hospital with high blood pressure. Peggy- said she was sorr.r
and sent her best regards. Peggy asked Tom i f he had been to rfashington.JIe.
said he saw Donald last Sunday night in Nerr-Yo:ck-w.ith-H~~.::.-----
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MEMORANDUM FOR :MR. TAMM

•
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TomJTEnt 0ll...~ sa.:UJp:!.:t~l!_g~~,hiI¥_J?l3£~...!.s_J.?!lonEt. ~llnp~z:_and said he hoped
that Tom would see her. Tom said Don seemed very upset because nenaagotten
all sarts of reports that P~ggy had gone to pieces. Peggy said she had gone
to pieces alright, and then said they had to give her morphine every morning
and that her heart had given away on her. He said he heard she had been
raising "hell" to the 'nth degree and asked her i f that was true. Peggy
said she didn't know where they had gotten that report because sne had not
talked to a soul out here except to Hickson, and that she had not gone out
with anyone from the studio, that she l'adn't seen anyone to raise "hell" with.
_She said DoI!. w:a~.:tin&-,~thi_s_s:b!f:t f.rom _t!!e_ FBI. He._?aid Don didn I t want to
bel~eve it, but that_i,t Jllust -be true.~- - - --.
-_.- -

-- --

~,;~--~ -:.

~,.. ~

---~

Tom then went on to ask her i f she didn't have half the Army over
at the house the other day. Peggy explained that'the studio had asked her
to give a USO party from tlree to six as a publicity smnt, that the studio
paid for it and that Dr. Hickson and his wife were there the 'whole time, and
that not one of the boys had called her, that she had not heard from any 0 f
them since, although the studio and the USO have called her. Tom said he told
Don it was fantastic. Peggy said she didn't kn<",'f a man here to go out ·wi til,
that the only time she can drink is when she is having a good time. She
said she had not been to a night club. She said she had not heard from
Don and that' she was living on milk and icecream until she could hear from
him. Peggy said Virginia, the maid, had gone to the movies with her
several times except one time 'When she had gone alone. She made Tom promise
to call Don tomorrow if he could reach hiplt He said he
fe1 t sure he could reach him sometime during the Y{~k. Peggy asked him to
tell Don everything she had said and that she was thinking of the wonderful
\ time they had had last year out here at Lake Arrowhead.

5oRl\r~GAR HOOVER

a
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.....

•

DIRECTOR

'

00 .. 287

Mr E.A. Tnmm
r(Olegg
Mr. Glavin _ _~/
Mr. La ,') ":"-\
Mr..
s ____
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Mr. Tracy_ ____
Mr. Oarson_ __
Mr. Coffey_ _~
Mr. Hendon._ __
)4r. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGuiu _ _
Mr. Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tnmm_
Te 1e. Room_ __
Mr. Neasc_ __
Miss Beahm._ __
Mias Gandy_ __
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Heceived:
T'.fPed:

11:25 AM
1:10 pr.!

}'l'i,~/

LADDt~!

MEMORANDUM FOR MH.

BE:

~r.lI'OisonL

PEGGyQARSON'
Information Concerning
r,iiscellaneous

SAC Hood of the Los Angeles Office called in connec,~on with the
captioned matter and advised that on July 4th at 3:30 PM, Mrs •.~cott,--=p:-e-g-t:,'Y--=-rs--
mother, called a ~oman (name unknown although the number hau-b~~n-OOtained)
and said that she was at Peggy1s; th.~t she had just arrived in ~he morning.
~,jrs. bcott asked the woman if she could talk.
Mrs. Scott said that she could
see th~t she couldn1t talk much and told her thut she would be over to see her
on Monday. r:lrs. Scott advised that Peggy could not tell her about anyt.bing
until on her way home from the depot. Mrs. Scott fldd ed, liD; d be come be ok? II
The woman replied, 'IIYes! I'll tell you all about it when T see YOll.."
,

,

At 4:29 PH the same afternoon Mrs. Hixson called Peggy to ask if
they Viere coming over. Peggy said Johnny would be coming about 5 or 5:30.
i~t 5:40 PM: on the 4th, Peggy called her mother from the Hixson
residence and said they were expecting her, 1',1rs. Scott, to come too; however,
Mrs. Scott said she was too tired and her clothes were not ready and that
theref.r~would not come. Peggy said t!,at Grace ( Mrs. Hixson) had invited im ve to come and if he shouJ,d phone, NJrs. Scott should tell him to
call Peggy
the Hixson's.

above

At 7:20 Pli Ur .. Iyey called at v:hich time ;'irs. Scott delivered the
to him.

mes~age

At l.:05 PIlI on the 5th, 1.11's. Hixson called Peggy and said she was
barely awake as yet. Grace said t:11.t the Colonel (referring to Johnny)
dressed before they got up for church. Grace said that they would h<.:..ve to
teach him a lot. They commented on his failure to make his bed, etc. Mr.
Hood remarked that apparently Johnny has a room over at the Hixson residenpe
whenever he desires ona. Peggy stated that she had to go to the studio for
a \"~'ardrobe fitting on that day. Peggy indicated that Johnny represented
everything in a man thp..t she disliked. Grace advised Peggy to keep him as a
friend. Peggy said th
ceritainly hi...d fun the previous evening; tha.t she
hadn't gotten out of . e
nA 'liaS going to rest. Grace said if the lIother
partym came, ti e
'rtainly would have fun. Grace said that she had
told Johnny no
accept any invitation from 'llthose other people'll
(apPa:r~n:r.:l:ref :: ~ ...g ,~~I~omeo}1e \7ho ~'ia~~esent· at tlTe-~n-I-s
party on i.:>airutaa: n~gb19".JI\~...
~~~ ~ /Uf)
,I .-
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At 3:2<: Pt! that afternoon, Johnny called Peggy.
he h,--:.d left before breakfast. He said he had gone to m5.SS
Yihere he went to sleep. .Peggy and Johnny agreed th;:;.t they
ing. He asked her to go to a movie and she accepted. She
about 5 o'clock.

She asked him why
and then to camp
had fun th:.l t ~ven
told him to come

J

At 4:57 P!.i Jim Ivey called Peggy . .
aclvi sed. her that he had to go
. to dinner with someone by the name of JQ~otten (phonetic) at his house
in Santa I'.lonica. He invited her out after-a:--l.IlIler. She declined, saying she
had to go to bed early. He inquired about the party on the previous evening
and Peggy said it ViES :t very nice party of "6 persons. He said he vias leaving
Tuasday

andA:h::":ep~;::~oC::l::"a::::C:::O:aid that Carter (Dr.t'

ixson)

hall gone on u call; th..l.t he was too tired to come over. Peggy sai -that was
all right as her mother v:asn't feeling very VIell anyhow. Peggy sa d that
Johnny had just come in. rill's. Hixson then t""lked to Johnny and advised him
that he could use thC!.t room anytime he wished to. He said he could not get
in except on Vleek.,..ends; that he could get in on l!'riday ~i'ternoon. Johnny
said Peggy F.nd he Yiere going out to drive, get something to eat, and that they
might go to E movie. Peggy s:dd 811e h:id a friend in New York coming tomorrow
night. Grace asked if she hmd them talking to him (referring to Johnny) about
Laguna and told Peggy that if she called her, Grace, she was going to say
that Johnny wasn't interested in meeting anyone. (Apparently someone at the
party vms endeavoring to corner Johnny and they were trying to keep him away.)

~

At 6:00 pr.! M:cs. bcott called a man and asked if he still loved her.
He said he did; thut his sweetheart was across the street, talking to Mrs.
Jeter (phonetic) and her mothGr--someone who has been very good to Allen (identity un~OIv.n). rtrs. Scott asked about his children and, he said that Leighton was in the State Guard and Jimmie was in the Army. Mrs. Scott was very
shocked upon hearing this neViS. She said that Peggy, herself, and Richard ,II had
gone through hell;-" that she couldn't tell him Clbout it then because we were
at war. He inquired about Harry. ShE: told about Harry.s illness and said
th'l.t he h(;l.d stood the trip well.
At

6:45

pr~~'irs. Scott called Western Union and sent the following

tel~gram to Is:ather~e(\ ~~p~n~~, 722? N~r~h Sheridan Road, Chicago:

arrJ.ved sufely.

'frJ..p

ougnout feeling fJ.ne.

IIDarling

Love, Mother .,11

At 7:.30 P~![ Mrs. Scott called Information and then called the dairy
ordering a couple of quarts of milk each day.
lit 8:L~2 P?J! 1.1rs. Scott called a woman and said that she \10uld like
to come to see her. Richard talked to this vroman and she asked him i f he
knew Jimmie was in the state Guard. He said he did; that his mother had
called today. The woman inquired about tir. Harry and Mrs. Scott i3aid he was
there and feeling fine but he had a hard 'Hinter. Mrs. Scott said she would
come to spend the day with her on Tuesday.
Res~peQtfully,

'/

,/ --:!J/~'"

l) i ~ ,"

R. P. Kramer

j,..<",,:.- ~ ". ·'.C-y'
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July 7, 1942

Received: 11:50 AM
Transcribed: 12:45 PM

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. II.

Re:

Coffey_ _~
Hendon _ __

Mr. Kramer _ __

~~

peggyQarson
'lrifQrmation Concerning
:Miscellaneous

Tracy_ __
Carson_ __

Mr. McGuire _ _
Mr. Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room"_ __
Mr. Nease._ __

Mi ss Beahm_ __
. Mi sa G4ndy_ __

Special Agent Smith r:£ the Los Angeles Office called with
reference to~above and advised that nothing very exq;ting
happened. !rs. ~tt talked to somebody by the name ofm~r.~i~
(phonetic.) who
ve his number at York 7061 and his ad~ess is
809 5th Avenue. This phone is listed to !l~Qr~)
billiEs. She
talked to him and told him she was in Los .Angeles· d she made him
guess who it was and he guessed who it was. She tel him she was
out there vlith her daughter, Peggy, the brunette who he likes so
w~ll and she is going to stay indefinitely. Peggy is under the
weather mentally she told him and but it is something she can't ta:l.k
about except personally and she said Peggy hasn't gotten married and
she can't talk. about that except personallj(. She will explain it when
he comes out to see them.
Peggy got a call from Warner Brothers. The call told her to
be on the lot this morning for the Grand Com~, makeup at 7:00 AM
and ready to go to work at 9:00 AM on Stag~ 2.
The mother contacted Dr. Hixon's Orf:ice and she was asked i f
she brought along her husband and she said "who," and the party said
"Harris, your husband." Mrs. Scott said nOh, you mean my uncle. I
never acknowledge him as my so and so." She said she brought him along
and he is out for a walk. RlChard is going to get his driver's license.
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Received: 11: 55 A.i!.
Transcribed: 12:10 P.lf.
MEMORANDUM FOR 1m. T

He:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
J,Ir.

~

Tohon
E.A. Tamm_
Cleu _ __
Glavin_ __

Mr. Ladd

~

Mr.Ni\h~
Mr. RosVn Mr. Traey_ __
Mr. Caraon,_ __
Mr. Coffey_-=--_
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PEGGY CARSON
Information

l!r. Hood called from Los an::;eles at this time and
furnished the following information with regard to this subject;

Mr. Hendon_ __
Mr. Kramer _ __
Ilr. McGuire_ _
Mr. Harbo_ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Te le. Room._ __
Mr. Ne:s.ae _ __
Miss Beahm
Mias Gandy---

Late ,on the evening of July 1, 1942 a:t '5:25 urS')fHickson
called Peggy and said the toctor would be there about 6:00 Peggy
said that Johnn:y: (Sergeanij. 0' conn~r.) had called and said h would get away ..
from camp early and wanted "to see her at 7: 00. .She said she had been in tm'm
all day, and that there wa sometlung crooked about it all. She has decide~
to give him the air on the first lie she caught him in because she is sure
there is a lot of hypocracy and lies going on, and she hates a liar worse
than she hates a beast, so she is going to have it out as it is all too
silly and she can't be bothered. She has the impression that he is a stooge.
yesterday there Y/aS nothing doing up until 3:47 in the afternoon
when Jame~(!.vory called Peggy to say he would like to buy her a drink, and
she asked' 'm and S~i:rFisher) over for a cocktail. Sam .;as busy, find Ivory
asked her 0 go out f r dinner. She asked him to come over for a cocktail
at 6:00 P.~•. Ivory i employed vdth the National Distilleries Corporation.
Peggy said she had not seen him in years. She told him her mother ,/as
coming in from the East this morning at 7:30.
At 4:12 she had a call from the casting' office at the studio
asking her to come over and see l~r. JoejQ-raham about a part· in a film
called "A Giggling Bride. 1I He said that needed her this eyening. She
said she had just come from'the studio and had permission from Russell
for her to come tomorrow but that she would be right over. So she
called Sam Fisher then at National Distilleries and asked if his friend,
J~''S!:vory, was there. She told Jim she had to go to the studios and
wo a be back at 6:30, and he said he would be over at that time. She
ag . n repeated that Sam would be \1elcome if he could come.
.

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER

.

DIRECTOR

•

•

Mr. Tolson~_ _
Mr. E.A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg _ _~
Mr. Glavin _ __
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July 4, 1942
KTD'DXM

Time of call: 12:15 PM
Transcribed: 12:50 PM
MEMORANDUM FOR Mr. E. A. T

.

RE: PEGGPcARSON

:::~~~~
Mr.Ro\JI:~

Mr. Tracy _ __
Mr. Carson, _ __
Mr. Coffey _ __
Mr. Hendoll _ __
Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGuire _ _
Mr. H8rbo _ _~
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room _ _~
Mr. Nease _ _~
Miss Beahm,_ __

INFORMATION CONCERNTIm

MillS Gnndy_ __

At this time Mr. Hood called from Los Angeles to report the
following developments in this case.

JOhn~otconnor

At 6:12 PM, July 2nd, Sergeant
called Peggy Carson.
She said she had just come home and the studi ' had called her back. He
said he had called Mrs. Grac~\HicksOn to lea word for Peggy that he had
called~ Duririg this conversa~~on Peggy said thather'picture starts Tuesday.
She further stated that some friends were coming by for cocktails and had
. asked her out to dinner, but she was going to stay at home. Sergeant
O'Connor said he would call her Saturday. At 6:15 Peggy called Mrs.
Hickson and told her that they had called her back to the studio and given
her the part of a bride in the George Brent picture entitled: "You Can It Stay
Forever." Peggy remarKed that it is her first part in pictures, and that it
is a wonderful part. Peggy said a friend of hers from New York had asked her
to go to dinner and was going to stop by for cocktails. Mrs. Hickson said that
Johnny had called, and she asked Peggy where Johnny was. Peggy said she
didn't know, that she w~nlt going to see him tonight, but that she might see
the other chap - Nathon;~ibbon (phonetic). Grace Hickson told Peggy she ought
to go out tonight (July nd).
At 6: 25 PM Mrs. Hickson called Peggy and said that Johnn.,y (John
~'Conno~) had called the doctor's office and left word for tlie doctor to call

him. She wanted to know' where Q':Connor was. Grace said Miss Stanback thought
he had called .from Santa .Anna. Peggy said, however, that he was in training at
.Glendale. Peggy said she g~ve him "heck" last night and told ,him she knew
he was in to~. Grace Hickson then asked her if the fello~~e was going out
wi th that night vras worthwhile. Peggy said he was an old ·i~J~~, a Y0l1Ilg..mID
._
,mom she had knovm for a good many years.
REOO~.
\ '/:../ ",;,
Ii ~r.7 ~~ / _')/Lj~
- DEX1tJ)Jj; 7'" - - ~ -'/-,:;4-1: .
At 6:45 PM that sam~ evening Jim---¥Jl,rdslW called P~"-~::H~~d<a$keci for
::~
"lJgdij)EireFmc~tSEions as to how to reach her home~ stilting he would be there in about fifteen
1'1
minutes. Apparently, he was the individual Peggy h. dlrefelltfrld t3 in942
"
her previous ~onve
'sation with Grace Hickson.
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FOR MR. E. .A. TAMM

- 2 I

On July 2nd at 7: 05 PM Peggy called the Union Pacific Railroad and
asked when the Challenger, which left Chicago on July 1, 1942, would arrive in
Los Angeles. She was told tha.t it would get in at 7:50 on July 3rd. l~pparently
she expected her mother.
fl,2.~9 y

Nothing further was heard from Peggy until July 3rd at J.~: ;~.AM when
she called Grace to say that: "They don't get in until morning."
said she
was furious as she waited an hour, that the train was an hour late, and that she
was dead tired f'rom that hour wait. Grace then asked if "she had heard from
that party?"" Peggy answered: "Not a damn thing." Peggy stated that "he" said
he couldn't forget the 4th of JulY. Grace and Peggy then discussed Johnny
(0 I Connor) at great length. Peggy said she didIi It want that "Johnny dope"
spending money on her.
Mrs. Hickson went on to say that ~ohn had asked her if he could sleep
in her garage, but she didn't answer him. Peggy said she did not know -mat all
the mystery is about. Mrs. Hickson thinks he is so lonesome. Mrs. Hickson
said she told JohnnY that as long as Don Nelson can't get word to her, Peggy
can't take on another man, and that unless they could be pals, he had better
not see her (Peggy). Peggy answered that it is all so ridiculous it isn't
warth discussing. Peggy said Don will always possess her and that she will
always love him as long as she lives, that while she can't have hiffi now, she is
going to give all her time to her wrk and to her fandly, and that that is 'Why she
is having them out thert- so that she will have them to love. Mrs. Hickson went
on to say she told John that maybe he had better put himself under a good
doctor's care, that even if' Nelson wasn't in this, Peggy would never be happy
with him (0' Connor) • Peggy said she had told Johnny she was much in love and
that he didn't have a cnance with her. Peggy said she "TaS afraid Johnny was
even jealous. Mrs. Hickson then told Peggy to take a sleeping pill and get
some sleep as she had to think of her looks in pictures.
.
.At 4:00 PM on July 3rd J~hvory called Peggy. He wanted to know if
he was still invited to the cocktail
Peggy said it "is no party, that
they just want :him to stop by for cockfiails" and to meet him. He said he would
pick her up at 6:00 or 6:30.

Pf:;Y.

The studio called Peggy at 4:25 PM July 3rd and told her to report for
work on Monday as shooting on the picture would begin on Tuesday. At 4:28 PM
Peggy called Mrs. Hickson and told her that she had been working, cleaning up,
frying chicken, etc; that VTarner Brothers had called her and told her to
report for a fitting on Monday, and she said she was sure glad she had gone to a
movie with "that fellow'." She said that Jim "is coming over for a cocktail
tonight." (July 3rd). Mrs. Hickson ansYlered that she is glad; that the thing
for Peggy to do is to work and not even mention Nelson's name. Peggy said that
she never does. Mrs. Hickson said that she did mention him in front of that
"Silver" (phonetic) wanan at her house the other day. Mrs. Hickson asked Peggy
ff she saw what Winche_ll said about the Nelsons having a bl!tzkre!g arid di(L~Q.g.t
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR.. E. A. TAMM

mean they were getting a divorce. Peggy said it might. She said she was
sure Winchell didn't mention her. She said: "But it couldn't mean a blessed
event." She said Winchell knows all about her and Nelson but that neither he
nor a~ othe~ New York columnist has mentioned her and Nelson. Mrs. Hickson
said Lucille {Silver called her and told her about the article in Winchell's
column. Sh~ said that she thinks Don will get in touch with her, but Peggy said
she doesn't hink so until the right time because he always does things in the
right ·way.
.
Peggy went on to mentiol?! that the president of Sears Roebuck and
Company has died and that Genera~t1ood is going into the Army, that the comp,a.rJY
surely does need Don, but that he ,Won't leave the Government until after the.
war. Peggy said she is afraid she is going to have two men on her hands tonight,
but she isn't going out of the house, and was ready for the evening's entertainment.
Respectfully,

I

l
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3Beberal ilureau of lnuesfigatinn
lltniteb §tafes ilepunmenf of ilunke
musIJittghm, it. ~.

RPK:PC
Received: 11:40 Al5.
Transcribed: 12:30 PM

Mr.TOI5an~
Mr. II. A. Tamm
fitr. CIIt;C _ __
Mr. Gladn _ __

Mr.l.et!\~
er.llICll'~
Mr. Rosen _ __
Mr. Tracy

_~_

IiIr. COrSon _ __

July 8, 1942

Mr.

Colf~

_ __

Mr. Itan",,,, _ __

IIE!.IOllANl>UIoI FOR MR. D. M.

Re:

o·

LAJJJ)~J Iv'

Peggy Carson, Information Concerning

Mr.>MC!lulrc._ __

Yr. QutllD Tamm
"e!,,~

floom _ __

Itr.H&2S" _ __

Special Agent Smith of the Los Angeles Officei called with
IlISsBealm, _ __
reference to the above and advised that Mrs. Grace/Hixson was in
MIISI:a~ _ __
contact with IJrs. Scott once and in contact rd.th Pe'ggy once. Peggy
was on the movie set from 7:00 in the morning until 7:00 at night.
She got along pretty good although she cracked up a couple of times.
It seems as though they took a close UP of her hands and in order to
do so, it was necessary for her to take off a ring and it was the ring
iihat Don had given her. There was a prior agreement that she wouldn't
take it off until the wedding ring was put on in its plac.e. This upset
her quite a bit. When Peggy was talking to Grace Hixson, she said she
read about Don going to England and she was sorry about that •.
In view of the fact that part ef the setup was'being moved yesterday, Smith stated they were unable to listen in on the phone for a period
of time.
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
WaShington. D.O.

Attention Mr. D. M. Lead:
;Dear Sir:

The following information has been furnished by
Oonfidential Informant I
Icovering the period of June 29th and
30, 1942.

b7D

June 29. 1942
At apprOximately 6:00'PM on this date an unidentified girl from
MISS BOSENmIN'S Office wa.s in contact with PEGGY and told her
HI SS ROsmN'S~IN could not make the appointment tom6~w since she
is testing. An. appointment waG then ma.de for 5:-~ lfedn6ada;r; PEGGY
also indicated she would watch the testing tomorrow.

/

Informant ascertained that MRS. HIXSON was in contact with PEGGY
at appro~~atelY' 8:30 PM on this date. At that time JOHNNY was
wi th PEGGY. TheY' discussed the ham PEGGY had for dinner. PEGGY
stated She tilought theY' would go out to amovie~ JOHNNY stated he
was definitely slated for a First Lieutenancy an~not a Oaptaincy.
He indicated that DR. CLARK who examined him stated he was O.K.
but he could not go back to the I slands for some time. He is to
leave Thursday to go in training in machine gunnery-. apparently
at Santa Ana, Oalifornia. He indicated he would be back for the
4th and wouJ.d see them then.

~t

date~~~

l

approximately 9:20 PM on this
was in contact with
YiRGINIA. VIRGINIA stated she had the tou"gb.est luck. She said
PEGGY did not get the money and the bank would not let her have it;
that PEGGY'S Mother was in Ohicago with all her furniture back and
no money to come out here. VIRGINIA. stated she would stay here until
it (the money) gets here.' She added that after all he had sent her
3000 miles and sh
i
til he sent her the mone
0
[ go back. VIRGIlUA stated that MISS,:'RAND had called that morning ,
and told her that she had a placet 'r-her to stay free, but it was
next to' the ki tehen, etc. She stated she received a wire from
her brother t s girl and that she might go back to New York. Sh.e
stated that PE~l ad told her her Mother \to
e-~~Bdaq, so
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P&)( Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson
she (VIRGlliIA) m2¥ be able to leave Wednetlday'. CHARLOTTE inquired as
to where PEGGY was going to get the money. VIRGINIA. said she did not
know but she has some jewelry she can paw., and probably that is what
she is going to do. VIltGINIA indicated that in any event she was tired
.and she believed she would st~ here for a week and then go back to New
York and not st8\Y' out here and work for MISS RAND.

June 30. 1942

Informant advised that at appro:rlme.tely 11: 52 .AM on this date MRS. HIXSOlt
was in contact with VIRGINIA. MRS. HIXSON asked VIRGINIA if she had
r.eceived her ealar,r; She indicated she had but she had not received her
expense money. VIRGINIA stated MR. BOSE was supposed to give it to her,
end also MR. LEVAN in New York, but she had not received it from ei.~her
( of them. She stated MR. ROSE had told her 1t was PEGGY'S debt and she
( would have to PErT it. but he stated he would see she got. the money if
\PEGGY did not Ps:r it. VIRGINIA continued that PEGGY did not have the
money and she would have to pe:y for all tho sa telephone calls; she
indicated PEGGY tl10ught "theyll should pay it and she 88nt the bill to
MR. LEVAN but LEVAN had not paid it so the bill of $152. comes to PEGGY.
VIRGINIA remarked t~at PEGGY'S Mother was sitting there waiting for money
to come out here. MRS. HIXSON stated she felt so sorry ftSr her. VIRGINIA
stated PEGGY told her ~e would get, the money from MR. ROsm because she
had written to him and told him about VIRGINIA'S leaving.
They continued. to di sause PEGGY. MRS. HIXSON indicated elle felt eo sorry
for PEGGY •. VIRGINIA remarked she did mob foolish things; that the little
money she has is spent so foolishly. VIRGINIA stated that JOHNNY was over
every night, and that she had told P.EGGY if JOHNNY did not know what
condi tion she was in she would tell him if she were PEGGY. MRS. HIXSON
stated JOHNNY was only a soldier al though he was a very nice chap and tb.at
ehe had told PEGGY if she were her she would marry him and be happy*
VIRGINIA. stated he wanted to marry PEGGY. MRS. RI~N mads the remark
"But oh, my no. She said that she heard that DON· was putting public trust
in her." VIRGINIA inquired as to where fJGGY heard this. MRS. HIXSON
stated that PEGGY had talked to DR. MAlER,and VIRGINIA indicated PEGGY
had told her a different story.
MRS. HIXSON remarked that she thougllt ffhe tl was awful, apparently referring
to DON. VIRGINIA sa.id she told SOOY last night that he was not the man
she thought he was to let her go like this and not give her a settlement
or something; that she a.sked PEGGY hoW he expected her to live out here,
and that she told PEGGY he was the cause of PEGGY'S bringing her. VIRGINIA.
out here t and tha.t he had asked her to come with P.EGGY.

L..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_
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p&}( Letter to the Director
re: Peggy OarsQn
MRS. HIXSON stated she felt he could get in touch with PEGGY if he really
wi shed to do so, and VIRGINIA stated that she did not feel he was going
to. She indicated that when she went back to New York she intended to
find out some things; that after all he had sent her out here and he knew
PEGGY could not pay her.
MRS. HIXSON remarked that if he had just given her something during the
time he was with her - but it was the g..d d - - - t cheapest trick to do
. this. VIRGINIA indicated she did not know the real. conditions or the
actual setup until she got here, and that now she was going home.
MRS. HIXSON stated that sometimes she got 80 mad at PEGGY and at other
times she felt sorry for her. She stated that of course JOHNNY did not
know about PEGGY ... that he is such a good, sweet fell.ow, and that she had
told PEGGY she would show tha.t NELSON; that after all she would have a
little home and sOmething in life. VIRGINIA indica.ted she thougnt this
would be the ultimate outcome as he was there every day and She thought
PEGGY liked him. MRS. HIXSON remarked that he was just mad about her;
that he was so sweet; that his wife died, and his child; that he had pl~ed
around with some woman, however.
.
VIRGINIA stated that on the previous d~ PEGGY had :tndicated she might
marry him; that she had been very angry and remarked "To think that if
they would let me come out here, they would have given me some money. I'm
. ( not going to stand for thiS, If and that she said she could get married and
that she thought she would.
MRS. HIXSON stated she supposed there was no ~ in the world to make
NELSON pay her anything and VIRGINIA agreed that she could get nothing from
him. MRS. HIXSON again remarked that he could get in touch with her if
he cared to do so. VIRGINIA indicated he could have sent her lome money
through DR. lI...AlER if he wished to do so because DR. MAlER had talked to
him and remarked that he looked so bad, etc. She stated that DR .. !vtAYER
was not connected there anyway and he could say to him «Well, I III tell
her that you are well, and that you love her, and to send her something. ft
MRS. HIXSON remarked that !he 19lew "this fellow" went down and talk-ad
to the FEI, and she waS of the opinion he was an investigator himseU.
VIRGINIA stated she thought SO too. From the continuing conversation it
i8 possible "this fellow" made reference to JOmmY. as MRS. EIXs)N next
remarked that he was no fool; tha,t he had a lovely home over in Honolulu,
end that she had. told PE~y to come down to earth and get happiness; that
here was e. sweet man and if she were not married herself she woul d take
him.

•
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P&'p.. Letter to the Director
re; Pegg Carson
VIRG
lP.n indicated she tho
all "th t manti has a
e, end this left PEGGY no aseuran e
MRS. HIXSON indicated she would not have cared had he paid PEGGY well.
VIRGINIA stated she thought it was a "dirty low trick. n She stated all
of his friends in New York knew her and they coul.d ha;~ sent word to her,
but nobody wrote to her. She stated she wrote to !>~!''' ~10IaR and he answered;
that she had called him and that was how she talked to him. MRS. HIXSON
indicated that was what DR. HIXSON told her; that, he could have gotten
in touch with her if he wanted to; that he was the one in her opinion who
had the FBI watching ber. She indicated she had told PEGGY she was
gOing to lose her looks lQld everything, end VIRGINIA remarked that she
wall putting up a good front, but she ~ew she had suffered - staying
up all night and everything. She stated ahe was Borry for PEGGY because
she liked her a lot and tha.t she wa.s so ea.SY to work for.
A discussion then followed wherein both remarked how sweet and lovely
PEGGY was and how she just trnsted people too much and told them all
her business. VIRGINIA stated She hoped PEGGY would get someone ~ice,
but when she thought of this situation it just made her mad. MRS. HIXOON
asked VIRGINIA to let her know if she found out anything def1ni tee
VIRGINIA stated she intended to find out something definite, because
she was going to see them when she got back there "all that bunch who came
to me and wanted me to come with her, bec,auae they wanted her to be
appy." VIRGINIA also IItated that he was the cause of her getting this
ig house. beeaul!e he said he would be down. MRS. HIXSON stated she
hought he was Ha dirty rat." VIRGINIA stated she thought it was about
he Itdirtiest lowest trick" she ever heard of. She stated that she
auld like to know why he said to bring her along; that he called her
maelf and she taJ.ked to him, and he asked her to go with PEGGY. She
tated they knew she could not stay out here for nothing.

MRS. HIXSON wi shed to kno,., whether PEGGY had any idea he was through
with her. VIRGINIA indicated she did not want to have euch an idea
but she seemed to believe ita little bit; that PEGGY was trying not to
admit to herself that it was trne; that she had eVerything fixed up in
her mind that something good woul d come out of it. or that they would
meet again some~.
MRS. RIX~N remarked that she had told JOHNNY that he was too sweet
to marry 80mebody on the rebound; that it would not be fair to him or

to her. She also remarked that she had told PEGGY she would rather
have this fellow, because she did not have anything with NELSON anywq;
that this fellow would at least §ive her a real living, and respect
hsr; that not many men would offer her that today.
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P&X Letter to

the Director
Re: Peggy Carson
did not know whether she would work for MISS RAND or not.. VIRGINIA
stated that PEGGY had pawned her clips and she, VIRGINIA, was getting
out Tuesd~.
Informant advieed that at approximately 5:20 PM on this date PEGGY
a.ttempted to contact DR. HIXSOlf bv-t he was not in his Office. PEGGY
left a message that he should contact her on a personal matter.
Very truly yours,

~~t
R. :B. HOOD,
Special Agent in Oharge
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Los Angeles, California
July 2, 1942
Director
Federal :Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. O.
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Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
l)ear Sir:
by Confidential
July 1. 1942.

~following information has been fU,rnished
Informant~covering the period of June 30th and

b7D

June 30. 1942
Informant advised that at approximately 5:45 PM on this da.te
JOHNNY was in contact lri. th PEGGY OARSOll. He stated he would not
be able to see her before 12;00 0 'clock tonight, and that he
might not see hel;" tonight if it would be ~l right. PEGGY agreed
this would be all right. Apparently the HIXSONS had invited them
over. He advised PEGGY he wou.1.d cell her inasmuch as he would
not be able to make it before 12:00.
At approximately 5:60 PM on this date PEGGY was in contact with
DR. :aIXSON and asked that he not tell GRACE what she had told
him in his office. DR. HIXSON asked if she had been in touch with
SAY and PEGGY stated she had not and added "You can imagine what
I did." PEGGY stated she hoped her Mother got the money in time
for tonight I s train. DR. HIXSON asked i;" PEGGY had been at the
studio and told her she should get in there and push. PEGGY asked
him if he knew an astrologer named DABRIEAN; HIXSON indicated he
did and that DABRIEAN was a p~tient of his. PEGGY ste.ted she would
try to make an appointment w:i..~t him for tOnight. DR. HIXSON gave
PEGGY the telephone number o¢31ARRIEAN, Santa M9,~ica 62688~ and
stated, that he was very clever; he added that PEGGY could tell him
anything because he was a good friend of his, DR. HIXSON'S. HIXSON
asked PEGGY to have DARRIEAN call -mtm..,
-,.
~:mu01l!"''l;)
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Informant ascertained that at
5:55 ltI PEGGY telephonically contacted DARBIEAN for an appointment that evening. Informant
ascertained that DABBlEAN' made an appointment to stop at PEGGY'S
'--~-Y-ICTO--RY-' home at 8:30 PM that evening.
It was further ascertained by
.
the informant that DARRIEAN resides at 1107 Venice Boulevard, near
BUY Lincoln Boulevard.
7.
STA~~~ At approximately 6: QO PM on this date MRS. HIXSON was in contact with
stAMPS PEGGY. PEGg;.t stated she was going to have an appointment with MR.
'--_ _--' D~AN. \ ~~I~~N .stated she had. never asked him over to the
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P&),(Letter to the Director
zoe: Peggy CNson
June 30, 1942 (continued)
house. PEGGY inquired as to whether he was, a queer person and MRS.
HIXSON stated that on the contrary he was a ver,y intellectual person.
PEGGY~ indicated !IRGINIA was leaving on the 2: 30 tr~t.n tomorrow.
PEGGY stated that IlDear, dear.JOHNNIE called." HRS_.,\:lIIXSON told
PEGGY to be sure to let ·her know what she thought of'th.eastrologer.
At approximately 10:00 PM on this date MRS. HIXSON was in contact
with PEGGY. PEGGY. upon being asked what she thought of the astrologer,
stated he had told her that she was in for a IIhoney of a year" until
March. She stated he told her a lot of things. He told PEGGY she would
make a great1 great name for herself in pictures. PEGGY stated he told
her that someone born in November who means a great deal to her and
flies a great de9~ was going to be killed suddenly by a plane. PEGGY
stated thi s was a great shock to her but that she was not going to
think about those things. He told PEGGY she was going to need the
help of her Mother and of some boy who he indicated should be her son,
and that there was only one thing in her life and that is the man she
is in love with and that only death woulq. ever separate them. PEGGY
stated that DABRIEAN does not know who "he I' is of course. PEGGY stated
the Astrologer stated "this manti could be President next year. She
again stated that of course D.AR1UEAN Q.oes not know who he is unless
DABRIEAN just happened to know of his own accord. PEGGY stated she
had not received a wire from her Mother. so she did not know whether
he had left.
At apprOximately 10:50 PM on this date JOHNNY contacted PEGGY telephoniw
oally. Apparently 'he was through and was in Glendale and could get
there in about 45 minutes. PEGGY told b,im to come over"
Julv 1, 1942

At approximately 11:00 .AM on this date MRS. HIXSON contacted PEGGY.
PEGGY was wa! ting for VIRGINIA to leave before going out to the studio.
She stated she heard from her Mo;er and that her Mother was leaving
today. PEGGY stated that she sa: JOBNlrr last night; that he came in
for about 45 minutes and then \fe bMk to camp. -She stated he was ,.
coming back on Saturday. MRS. HIXSON stated that the Doctor said he
was glad PEGGY had that fellow (DARRIEAlif) in last night.. PEGGY stated,
she w~s tOQ and that he had told her everyth1,ng; that he described
RICHAIID and told her about his trouble; also that he told her she was
going to have a tough time until the end of the year but then she would
do well. MRS. HIXSON invited PE'-lGY to come over later that day and
PEGGY stated she would like to.
'
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P$t Letter to the Di~ector
re: Peggy CarRon
July 1. 1942 (continued)
~
Informant advised that at approximately 11:20 AM on this date;iV:I~INI.A.
told MRS. HIXSON goodbye. VIRGINIA stated she would let MRS. 'HIXSON
know how things were when she got there.
Informant advised that it was ascertained JOHNNY had advised PEGGY
at approximately- 4:50 PM on this date that he would see her around
7:00 Bi. PEGGY had made a tentative date with the HIXSONS for dinner.
Arrangements were made for JOHNNY to 'meet PEGGY at her apartment
at 6:45 l?M. for cocktails. It was further ascertained. that JOmm
had asked PEGGY if she would like that "little white ring." and PEGGY
stated she would not think of teking it but she would be glad to
keep it for him.
The following record of long distance telephone
calls chargeable to the account of PEGGY C~SON. telephone CRestview 19932.
has been obtained through a confidential source.
Dat~

Fr.gm

~22w42

CRestview 19932

Tg
CR - 62124

Charge
$ .10

5-25-42

CRestview. 19932

PR - 05455

.10

&.26.,.42

CRestView 19932

MU .. 0111

.15

~2t;....42

ORe stview 19932

127 P.O. (Oircle J. Ranch)

.2P

500027-42

ORe stview 19932

PR .. 5456

.10

5-029w42

ORestview 19932

Washington,D. O. WOOdley 6900
(person to person to
DONALD NELSON)

5-29-42

CRestView 19932

Ohicago,Illinois. HOllycourt 2274 (Night call to MRS. SCOTT)

15.40
8.95

S-~2

CRestView 19932

127 P.O. (Oircle J. Ranch)

5-31.1IiI42

ORe stview 60349
(W.C.HIXSON.JR.)

Wash. D.C. L.D. 1148 (person
to person call to DONALD
NELSON) Oall charged to
OARSON'S telephone.

28.60

PEGGY CARSON. ORe stview 19932
collect call

15.10

6~2

MRS. SCOTT at CHICAGO
AM:B-9678

.35

.
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P~Lett~~ to the Director

re:

Peggy Oarson

.. 4,...

7-2-42

Da1!~

FlQJn

Tg

6-7-42

CRestview 19932

SCarsdale 1097 ~son to
person to SYDNEY INl3ERG)

$ 20.90

OReB.~ieW 60349
(W.O' IXSOl~.JR,,)

SCarsdale 1097 (person to
person to SYDNEY WEINBERG)

12.10

CRestview 19932

Washington, D.~4 ADams 0700
(call to ~~)
"

42.90

Oharg~

~-

5-7...42
6...7~2

6...9-42

Ioms. SOOTT at

,:l

PEGGY OARSON.CRestview 19932.

HOL...2274,

at Ohicago

collect call

6...14--42

ORestview 19932

am ...

6..14-42

RUgb~52425

Chicago,Illinois._~"9678

at Re8e~

Cali~~ia•• listed to

22978

.10

-:Aven-. arzana, Calif.

(not indicated to whom call
placed. It is notE?d, howver
MRS. SCOTT placed collect
call to CARSON on s..4-t2 from
14.20
AMB 9678 at Ohicago,Ill.

ORestview 19932

PL23920

.

SE1~GE WALTER, 5709 Shirl!!)"

6...2Q0..42

6.30

.30

Two telegrams were also charged to OARSON'S telephone ... ~hese being dated
Telegram 0:£ May 22nd was sent to Washington,D.C.,
and was signed "PEG", and telegram dated June 5th, was sent to Chicago,Illinois
and was signed "PEG.II

May 22s 1942 and June 5 lt 1942.

Very truly yours,

~/
R. :s. HOODs

A.._ _~

Special Agent in Charge
RBH:Mch

...

AUTHOP.ITY DE.rED FP.OH:
FJ3.J:....... UTl!m:••• T I C DEC LAS S I FICA T I (
JID E
DATE 10-08-2010
.

Ilh~ll.eral

mur.eau nf :nttu.estigatintt

lElttit.ell stabs ID.epartm.ettt nf 1/usti.c.e
Los Angeles, California
July 6, 1942

u
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
WaShington, D. C.

".
Attention Mr. D. :'!. Ladd:
Dear Sir:
The fOllOWing i~ormation has been furnished by
Confidential Informant
covering the period of July 2nd to
July 5, 1942:

b7D

July 2. 1942
Informant advised the,t at approximately 6:12 PM on this data
JOHNNY wes in contact with PEGGY telephonically. PEGGY had
just returned home and she stated the studio had called her
back; JOmUlY apparently had left ",ord with GRACE that he was
trying to contact PEGGY, PEGGY stated her part in the picture
'~llld 'start Tuesday.
She stated some friends were coming by
for a cocktail and had asked her out for dinner but she, was
going to stay at home and do a few things. Apparently~OHlnrr
indi"cated he would call PEGGY Saturday.
./f\ - Informant advised that PEGGY CARS01~ was in contact with GRACE

~IXSON. telephonically at apprOximately 6:15 P~l on this aa~
PEGGY stated they had called her back and given her the :part
of a bride in the GEORGE BBENT picture "YOU C~'T STAY FOBEVER."
PEGGY stated it was her first part in pictures and it was a.
wonderful pa.rt. PEGGY stated a friend of hers from New York
had asked her to go to dinner and was going to stop for cocktails at PEGGY'S, GRACE apparently inquired as to' where
JOHNNY was and indicated he had cal:ted'her,; ~GGY did not know
where he was. PEGGY stated she was 'not going t~'see JOHNNY.
tonight but she might see the other chap. GRACE, from all \
indications encouraged PEGGY to go out, and apparently asked
PEGGY to call them sometime that evening.
GRACE was in contact with EEGGY a short time subsequent to the
above mentioned telephone call. GRACE stated that JOBN[rl
had left word at the Doctort s Office for CARTER to call him and
she asked where JOHNNY was. PEGGY stated she 1_
_
-;,
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P&~ Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Oarson

July 2. 194? (continued)
sfr!'
she supposed he was at the camp. GRACE stated MISS, STAlIDACK (?)
thought he called from Santa Ana. PEGGY indicated h was training
in Glendale. PEGGY stated she II gave him heck ll last night and told
him ehe knew he was in town, etc. PEGGY also sta.ted the had heart
trouble in the show yesterday. GRACE inquired if the fellow she
was going out with tonight was worth while. and PEGGY indicated he
wa.s just an old friend (a young man) she had known for a good many
years. PEGGY had a present for GRACE. GRAOE asked PEGGY to call
her later in the evening.
Informant learned that at approximately 6:45 PM on this same date
PEGGY had receiv
a telephone call from an individual whose identity
is unknown, a JI ,SLEY. Apparently he wished to know the directions
for reaching PEGGY'S home.
PEGGY made inquiries at a.pproximately 7:05 PM on this evening, as
to when the "OHALLENGER" would arrive from Ohicago; she apparently
ascertained it would arrive at 7: 50 AM the next day (July 3rd).
July 3. 1942
PEGGY contacted GRACE at appronmately 11:30 AM on this date.
PEGGY stated she was furious as" she had gone to meet the train and
waited for an hour as the train was late, and then learned that "theyll
did not get in until tomorrow morning. GlU.OE asked if she had heard
from "that party.1I PEGGY said she had not heard a thing. GRAOE said
hellcouldn1t forget the 4th ·of July.1I They discussed JOHNNY at some
length. PEGGY stated she did not want "that JOHNNY o.ope ll spending
money on her. GRA~ stated JOHNNY had asked her if he could sleep
in her garage and that she did not answer him. PEGGY stated she did
not know what all this mystery is. MRS. HIXSON stated that she ha~
~~!tl;.fl JOHNNY that ap_~~EfL~!I_~N ~SOlt c()l11fl._not...8~:t--WQ~(L.t(LPE~GYt
~~GY_c_oJlld not talte_Q,n~~Q.1m~.r_m@, and unless they can just be tlpals ll
he had better not see her. PEGGY said it was ridiculous and was not
worth discussing. PEGGY_ stated roN would_ a:J;waysJ>os~_s~her and that
she would always 10ve-him_as_iong~a.s __slie=_f~~L~Uhat while --slie~ ~ canno-t have -him no-w~she-is goi~g to give all.o_fJ~e:r tim; to--=h9r--Work
~~_f~=.h~~_familY; that is -why she i's having themhere-:'- so- -she- will
have them to love. MRS. HIXSON stated she told JOHNNY that maybe he
should put himself under a good doctor's cars. )iRS. HIXSON indicated
she had advised JOHNNY that even if NELSON were not in this PEGGY
would never be happy with him. PEGGY said she had told JOHNNY she
was very much in love and that he did not have a chance with her.
PEGGY added she \>Tas afraid that JOHNNY waS even jealous. MRS. HIXSON.

•
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P~LettBr to the Director
He: Pegrpt Carson

-3e

July 3. (continueo)
toUt PEGGY that she should take a. pill and try to get some rest
as She had to think of her looks.
At a~roximatelY 4:00 PM on this date, Informant advised that
JI!n.t!j~VO:a!.-was in contact with PEGGY. Apparently he had just
fint slieTplaying golf. JOHNNY was on hi s '!flay to the studio and
JIMMY indicated he was going to the barber shop. He wi shed to know
if he was still invited to the cocktail party. PEGGY said it was
no party; that "theyll just wanted him to stop by for cocktail s to
meet him. He indicated he would pick her up at 6:00 or 6:30 BI.
Informant learned that at approximately 4:25 PM PEGGY received word
she was to report at Warner :Brothers Studio for a wardrobe fitting
Monday and that shooting was to begin Tuesday.
Informant advised that at approxima.tely 4:30 PM on this date,
PEGGY contacted }'1RS. HIXSON. PEGGY sta.ted she had been working,
cleaning up and frying chicken, etc. She indicated she was glad
she had gone to the movies with "that fellOW". She stated that JIM
was coming over for cocktails tonight. ~ms. HIXSON stated She was
glad PEGGY had her work and that_ the thing for her to do was ,,"'Ork
and not even mention 1m SON 1 S name. PEGGY indicated she never doe s.
MRS. HIXSOl~ stated she did mention him in front of that. SILVER (1)
woman at her house the other d~. MRS. HIXSON asked if PEGG~
what WINCHmLL sa.id about the NELSOlfS havi_I}g a bHtzkreig .... - did
\
ltha.. t m.ean. tl\ay were gett;ng a dlvamel . PEGGY St3.ted. i t ml.ghj;.,j.ut
sbe was sure WINOHELL did~.!lof!=mention he;!,". She thought it might
mean a. Ifbl.rut.sad-eY.ant..1I PEGGY state<\.J?h..a,t _1!.!~.J~new ~l. a1:lo,Y.t_~~r
and NELSON, but neij;her.....hL.nQr_@Y._other_N~lw_!Q1;kOolumnu:Lhad
I.
ImenjJ.Q.~e.dJ~~r-~!)~D~.sgN~ - MRS. HIXSON indicated that Lt!O_ILLJ1~ILVER
fnad called har and told her about the article in WINOHELL'S co~
MRS. HIXSON stated she thought DOli would get in touch with PEGGY, but
PEGGY stated she did not believe so. until the right time, because
he always does things in the right 'W~.
PEGGY mentioned that the
Pre sident of SlllARS, ROEBUCK had just died and that GENEruXL t'lOOD was
going into the Army; that the Oompany surely needs DON but he will
not leave the Government until after the liar.

I

PEGGY indicated she was afraid she would have two men on her hands
tonight, but she ,,,as not going out of the house.
Informant learned that PEGGY had received a telephone call from
JOHNNY at approximately 6:50 PM on this date. JOHNlIT was not in
town but was apparently coming in tomorrow. and evidently told

•
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P~ Letter to the Director.
re: Peggy Oarson

July 3 ( continued)
PEGGY he would call her tomorrow. .At this time PEGGY apparently
indicated this would be find and that GRAOE was expecting him.
Informant further ascertained that PEGGY was with some unidentified
individuals B.t this time. She apparently advised JOHNIIT her Mother
was not coming until tomorrow.
At approximately 11:10 PM on this date, MRS. HIXSON telephonically
contacted PEGGY. PEGGY stated she had just come in; that she had
dinner with JIMMY at :BILL JORDONcS :BAR OF MUSIO. She stated J.O~Y
did not come in tonight. PEGGY also advised GRACE she had to get
up at 5:45 in the morning in order to meet her ~iotherf strain.
July 4. 1942
At approximately 10: 00 .AM on thi s date JOHNNY was in contact with
PEGGY. PEGGY had just come in from picking up her :Mother. JOImNY
wished to make plans with PEGGY for later in the day; PEGGY said this
was all right but indicated she would be busy; she sugge sted JOmnTY
give GRACE 8. ring.
t //
~
At approximately 11:00 .AM, RIO~OOTT telephonically contacted DR.
HIXSON to tell him he had just arrived in town and was glad to be
back. He indicated he now weighed only 160 pounds whereas he had
weighed 180 pounds when he ''las last here. He indicated PEGGy1 SMother
was O.K.

TOMk~w

Informant ascertained that a
had contacted PEGGY at approxiw
mat ely 11:50 on this date by lo~~stance from Chicago. Apparently
he was not coming out in a few days as PEGGY had. understood. PEGGY
indicated she had been going through a living death and had lost much
weight, but felt she would be all right now. PEGGY inquired as to why
he was not coming out and it appeared he had decided it was not vital
or necessary that he come out and further that II GLADYS " was taken to
the hos.pital with high blood pressure. PEGGY was sorry and sent her
best regards.
PEGGY asked TOM if he had been to Washington or anything. Informant
learned that TOM a;pparen~!y ~~. ~!ln DON l_ast ~p.az_ni~t_in_!eJl_Y9..rk
wi th HENRY....£lll,d DJl!_~~v~_lAiJ!1_I:EG.G.:X-!.§-».umhe,r _~(t...said_~~_l].91'2-d_TO~ _~?uld
~er.
Apparently .,!Ol'{ told PEGGY DON seemed awfully up~t.J,-~~use
1}6 ..h~d z:ec~,iY:~.Q._aJ.J._~Q.r_t_s ~ o,f _r!m.<?l:t~_t,l!.a.y~~:)'E'§~ l1~d. g~e= ~piec!.s.
PEGGY said she had II gone to pieces fl all right, and that they had to give her
morphine every morning and tha.t her heart had given away on her.

u

P~ Letter to the Director

re:

Peggy Carson

July 4. 1942 (continued)
~
Informant ascertained that TOM aPl?aFen!;.J,.y_~~x.i.s~~d. PEGGY' ~N-p..~d
heard she had beeIL.1"a,~~.n~.l1ell ~9__the :n~h_~g~e and asked her if
this was true. She said she did not know where they had gotten
thi s because she had not talked to a soul out here - - except DR.
HIXSON and hi s \dfe; that she had not gone out with anyone from
the studio; that she had not even seen anyone to raise any hell
"Ii the

Informant further learned that PEGGY indicated DON must be getting
thiLstuff JroJl! t~!!3]. TOM apparently indicated DON did.ll.Q!..
wi sh to believe' wlia~ lie heard but it must be true. TOrinquired
Mto wliet1iEfrsne-cff"d not.....have . na:LF'£fieArmyover at the house the
other d.a¥. PEGGY explained that the studio asked her to give a
! USC party from 3:00 to 6:00 PM as a publicity stunt e,nd the studio paid
I for it, and that DR. HIXSON and his "life were there the whole time,
I and not one of the boys has called her and she has heard from none of
them since, although the studio and the usa have called her. TOM
, apparently advised PEGGY he had told DON it was fe,ntastic. PEGGY
from all evidence stated she did not know a man here to go out
"lith and that the only time she can drink is \1hen she is having a
good time. She stated she had not been to a night club. She stated
she had not heard from roN and she ''las living on milk and ice creel'll
until she could hear from him.
PEGGY also stated that VIRGINIA had gone to the movies with her
every time except one night when she went out and PEGGY went alone.
She IDa.de him promise to callI:Ql:r...!9.m_o.~}·gl~ if he could reach him.
Informant advi~ila~~arently felt sure he could reach him
sometime during the next week. She requested that he. ,tell DON everl;;.
!.hingshe had. ~~Q.! and she ",as thinking of the "londerfu1 time they
had together last year out here at Lake Arrowhead.

3:40 PM on this date }rRS. SCOTT contacted some
woman telephonically. Informant ascertained the telephone
number of this person was SUnset 28150. MRS. SCOTT .stated she \'1as
over at PEGGyts and had just come in this morning. She asked the
't'loman if she could talk; 1mS. SCOTT commented "Not much. I see. II
MRS. SCOTT then indicated she would be over to see this ,.,oman ).ionday.
She further stated that PEGGY did not tell her about anything until
on her way home from the Depot. MRS. SCOTT inquired as to whether
"he came back? II Apparently he had and the matter was to be
discussed \-,hen MRS. SCOTT saw this ,..oman later.
At

approxL~ately

unkno,~

r-
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P~Letter to the Director
re~ Peggy Carson
July 4, 1942 (continued)
Informant advised that GRACE HIXSON was in contact with PEGGY
at approximately 4:30 PU on this date. GRACE asked if' they were
coming over. PEGGY said JOmna \'/ould be over at 5:-00 or 5:30 PM,
and that they would be over then.
At approximately 5:40 HI on this date PEGGY had a discussion with
her Mother. at which time PEGGY indicated the HIXSONS were expect..,.
ing her over too. The Mother said She was tired after her long
trip and her clothes were not pressed. PEGGY stated that GRACE
had -asked JIM IVORY over.. Apparently PEGGY was expecting a tele w
phone call from JD1 later and did not expect to be home when he
called. She made arrangements with her Mother concerning another
number where JIM could reach her.
Informant ascertained that at approximately 7:20 Pl4 on tlrl,s date
MRS. SCOTT received a telephone call from liR. IVORY. She told him
that DR. and ~IRS. HIXSON were expecting him and wanted him to
join -them.
.
July 5, 1942
Informant advised that GRACE HIXSON WaS in contact with PEGGY at
approximately 1;00 :EM on this date. GRACl!1 said the IlCOLONELIl
(JOHNNY) left, before they got up, to go to Church on Sunset.
GRACE stated they would have to teaoh him a lot and they both
commented on JOHNNY'S failure to make his bed, etc. PEGGY stated
she had to go to the stUdio for wardrobe tomorrow. At this time
PEGGY made the 'comment that JOHNNY represents everything she dislikes in a man; however, GRACE e.dvised PEGGY to keep him as a
friend.
PEGGY stated they certainly had fun. last night that she had stayed
in bed as long as she could today and in fact tho~t she would just
rest around all day. GRACE remarked that if IIthat other partyll
came they would surely have fun. GRACE stated she told JOHNNY not
to accept any invitations from "those other people ll (people he
apparently met at MRS. HI.XSON'S party Saturday night).
Informant ascertained that at approximately 3:30 Pl'[ on this date
JOElnr.r was in contact with PEGGY. She aSked why he left before
breakfa~t.
He stated he went to }Iass and then to Camp and then went
to sleep. PEGGY and JOHNNY agreed they surely had fun-last night.
They made arrangements to go to the movies thgt evening; JOHNNY
made arrangements to stop for PEGGY about 5:00 PM.

'.
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P~Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Oarson
July 5 (continued)
JUI IVORY was in contact with PEGGY at approximately 4: 50 PM on
this date. He stated he had to go to dinner with JOHNNY SUTTO~! at
his house in Santa Monica.. He invited her out after dinner but
she declined saying she had to go to bed very early. He asked
about the party last night and PEGGY stated i if was a marvelous
party of six persons. He said he ~~ leaving Tuesday ami might·
go on to Sa.ll Francisco depending 0o/'~J..l!OON.~phonetic ~.!I S ?)
plan8..
.
'

tJI.

contact with
At approximately 5:.30 PM on this date PEGGY was
GRACE HIXSON, telephonically. Apparently C~~\~IXSON~had gone on
a call and was too .tired to come over to PEGGY·S. PEGGY indicated
this was all right as her Mother was not feeling well. PEGGY told
GRACE JOHNNY had just arrived. GRACE then talked .to JOImlIT and
apparently invited htm to use that room any time he wished to do so.
JOHNNY told her he would not be able to get in except on weekends beginning Friday afternoons'.
JOHNNY stated PEGGY and he were gOing
out to a .drive-in to get something to eat. PEGGY then talked to GRACE
and said they might go to a movie; that she had a friend from New York
coming in tomorrow night.
Informant subsequently ascertainAd that
GRACE asked PEGGY if she had heard "them" talking to JOHNNY about
Laguna, and told PEGGY that if 'uehe"calls her she is going to tell
her JOHNNY is not interested in meeting anyone.
At approximately 6:00 PM on :this date MRS. SCOTT was in contact with
an unidentified man and asked him if he still loved her. He said he
, did and that his "'sweetheart was across the street talking to liRS.
JETER and her Mother (identies unknown) who have been good to "ALlCE.1t
!-ms. SCOTT asked about his children. He said LEIGHTON was in the State
Guard and JIMMIE was in the Army; MRS. SCOTT appeared to be shocked at
this news. MRS. SCOTT stated that PEGGy'and RIOHARD and she had gone
through hell but she could not tell him about it now because we were
in war.
He inquired about HARRY. She stated that he stood the trip
well, and she told him about HARRY'S illness.
It was learned by th~.¥tnformant that }'IRS. SCOTT sent a lfestern Union
telegram to MTHERINE;~(}ARPENTER, 7225 North Sheridan Road, Ohicago,
Illinois reading aa follows: - IIDA1lLING. ARRIVED SAF.ELY. TRIP ROUGH
BUT FEELUiG FINE. LOVE .. MOTHER."
Informant ascertained that MRS. !)COTT made arrangement s to order two
quarts of milk each da¥ from the .ARDEN DAIRIES in BEVERLY HILLS. OALlFOlUUA.

..' ..
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P&~ Letter to the Director
re: Peggy CarRon
July 5 (continued)
Informant learned that MRS. SCOTT was in contact with an unidentified
woman on this date. RICHARD also talked to her and she asked him if
he knew JIMMY was in the State Guard; RICHARD indicated. he did; that
his Mother had learned about this tod~. The woman inquired about
MRS. HARRIS. }·ms. SCOTT stated he was there and was feeling fine;
that he had a hard winter. Arrangements were made for MaS. SCOTT
to go over and spend. the dq with thi a woman Tue sdq.

Very truly yours,

CA~~--A.
R. 13. HOOD,
Special Agent in Charge

. R:BH:Mch

.JOH~DGAR HOOVER
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

--~

RE:

I am attaching hereto a memorandlm covering the
activities of Peggy 'Garson to date. The information covering
the period beginning June 29, 1.942 is contained in that
portion of the memorandum mrked "Secti on 5."

You have previously been advised that efforts were
being made to ascertain whether Nelson, while in Chicago on
June 14th and 15th, was telephonically contacted by Carson.
SAC Hood, Los Angeles, has now advised that the toll slips
in connection with Carson's call to Chicago had' been examined.
He stated that this examination indicates she did not succeed
in contacting Nelson.
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Los Angeles, California
July 7, 1942

• Director
Federal :Bureau of Investigation
'''ashington, D. O.

u

Personal
Q 0 p i i d I!f fi t

~d

1]; 1

Re: Pegd)Oarson; Miscellaneous;
Information Ooncern~ng
Attention llr. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir:
The follo,dng information has been furnished
by Confidential Informantc::Jcovering the date of July 6. 1942.
,

}"

Informant ascertained that RICHA,RD::SCQTT_
contacted the :Beverly Hills Police Department at approxfmateiy
10:15 AM on this date regarding the obtaining of a driver's
license; he g~v.e his age at this time as 16 years.

Inf~rmant

MRS.~COTT

ascert i 9d that
was
endeavoring to contact f.m. FRANCIS C.
BBIG, Attorney~ 354 South
Spring Street. Los Ange es at approXima e y 11:00 AM on this date.
Subsequently at approximately 12: 00 Noon MR. GEBBIG contacted MRS.
SCOTT. He stated he had received her letter, and she indicated she
would explain everything to him later. He said she was supposed to
come out here the last of May~ and MRS. SCOTT remarked that life
colUd be very rugged. She gave him the addre ss of PEGGyt S apartment: she explained that she was staying with her daughter, PEGGY ...
lithe brunette" whom he liked. She stated she was here indefinitely
and invited him to come ove.r soon. He stated he would do this. MR.
GEBBIG indicated he had a Government position now. He inquired about
PEGGY. MRS. SCOTT stated she had been under the weather mentally.
He asked whether PEGGY had married; MRS. SCOT!f stated she had not and
indicated she woul9. tell him more about this later. MR. GEBBIG
gave his resiq.ence address to MRS. SCOTT as 809 5th Avenue, Los Angeles,
telephone YO 706).. Informant ;artained this was the residence and
telephone number of ohe ELEANO ~ijlLLI~ Informant further ascertained
that ~he pff~cet t~lep~one number of ~IG at 354 South Spring Street
is TUCker' 2978. .~.; 'I'
{p. ~.lC.D&
.
h~ Qt "I.t1J)
. . . . • '. tor.r..I.VlJJiJ
- - ~ ...
.
Informant ascertain~at at approximately 1:15
EM on this date MRS. SCOTT was in contact with some unidentified
woman. At this time she also talked to a young boy named LEIGHTON
who stated he was due back at camp at 5:00 P].f tod~. MRS. SOOTT
stated she W()'\l.~6:jcome over later to see them and arrangements were
made for her t~ ee them on Tuesday.
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P&~Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Oarson

7-7-42

Informant ascertained that,PEGGY received a
message from Warner Brothers Studio that she had a ca11 for tomorrow
for the Grand Oompany, and that she was to be at make--olP at 7:00 AMs
and to be raady to work at 9: 00 AM on Stage 2.
Informant ascertained that at approximately
4: 00 PM on thi s date }OtRS. SCOTT was in contact with a woman at DR.
HIXSON'S Office. The woman asked if she had brought her husband with

her. l-lRS. SCOTT asked "WhoT" and the woman said IlHARRIS - your husband."
ltRS. SCOTT said ~Oht you mean my 'Uncle.' You see I never acknowledge
him as I so-and-so t • " She stated she brought him along and that he
had gone out for a wa1k. l-tRS. SCOTT told this woman that she thought
she was out here for good now.
Informan t ascertained that at 5: 00 m on
this date PEGGY tried, unsuccessfully., to make an appointment for a
manicure; there was no one free to take PEGGY for this appointment at
the desired time.
Very truly yours,

in Oharge
RBH:Mch

•

DECLASSIFICATIOJ,r ~j\JJ~:ORIT:.oFJED FROM:
D ELLA", ",IFIC.u.
DATE
.
~

lHell.eral fGureau of I1nuestigation

lJtnitell states 1Depariment of Yustire
Los Angele St California
July 8, 1942

U

Personal
Conflde
t

Director
FederaL :Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

r
-.

Re: PeggyQarson; Mi scell311eous;
Information Concerning
Attention Mr. D. M.
Dear Sir:
The following ~ation has been furnished
by Confidential InformantL-..Jcovering the date of July 7,
1942.
Informant advised that at approximately 8:30 PM
on this date MRS. HIXSON was in contact with MRS. SCOTT and
subsequently was in contact with PEGGY CARSON.
MRS. HIXSON and MRS. SCOTT discussed PEGGY'S
being on the set all d~ from 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM. MRS. SCOTT
indicated she got along just fine ,11th the e;ception that
she "cracked up" twice on the set because she had to take
off a ring which roN had given her. It appeared the prior
agreement was that She would not remove the ring until it
was replaced with a wedding ring. A cl0 se-up Shot of PEGGY I S
hands was responsible for the removal of the ring.
PEGGY discussed with MRS. HIXSON, the fact that
she ha(i ~~en the news that roN was going to England, and 'had
been sorry .to learn of this. PEGGY indicated she had not·
heard from JOHNNY.
·~QQ.l?'hllJh

~
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DKCLASSIFICATlmJ AUTHORITY."IlJED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECL.1;.SSIFICA
GUIDE
DATE 10-08-2010

1Jl'~ll~ral f!jlur~au

I

of

iltlu~stigatiotl

1!ttlit~i'l ~tat~s 1B~partm~tlt

!

of Yustic~

Los Angeles, California
July 9, 1942

Director
Federal :Bureau of Investigation
Waehington, D. C.
Be: Peggy'C6arson; Miscellaneous;
Goncerning

~rmation

Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir:
The !Olt0winj information has been furniShed by
Confidential Informant
covering the date of July 8, 1942.
In~ormant

advised that a.t apprOximately 11:45 .AM

on this date 1IW3~ SCO'l,'l! unsucce ssful17 ~ndea""red to contact an

individual belie d to be a MRS. L. R. l\'.E}L..9H, 6020 Colfax Avenue.
North Hollywood, ! alifornia. Informan ascertained that the telephone number of this MRS. WELCH was either SUnset 28150 or SUnset
28510.

At approximately- 7:35 :m on this dat~.PEGGY called
the long distance operator to place a call to PE~,mV.AN. at
Mamaroneck. New York. ,Apparently the operator advi" d there would
be some del~ in making the ('.onnection. and PEGGY requested that
tae operator ruSh the call.
'

~

.

Inf.ormant learned that a M~ Gl!)RBiN (phonetic )
was in contact with MRS. SCOTT at approxima illy-BTOO PM on this
date. From all indications he was with the U.- S. Maritime Commission
at Terminal I sland, working as an auditor. He asked if she was
lonely and she indicated She was; he indicated he would like to take
her out as soon as he had time and She very eS€erly accepted the
invitation. Informant advised -tha.t at this time someone called
at the apartment to see PEGGY, this possibly being JOHNNY. MRS.
SCOTT told this person PEGGY would be rea~ in a few minutes.
Informant ascertained that PEGGY received a mess~
from the telephone operator that J.IR. LEVAN would be awq and could
no,t be reached until SaturdS1'.
~~. ~-.,'
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Very truly yours,
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~-=:J'<:i'--~
R :B 1:1'00
• .~. D.
Special Agent in Charge
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!/'\JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
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DIRECTOR
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CC-287
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lJr~ih~rnl rgur~ttU

nf

:nttU~ntigttfintt

1!ttiif.eil jtat~s il.epartm.eut of lIusttte
mu4iugtntt, il. Qt.
Received:
Typed:

July 10, 1942

ll:45 AM
1:10 PM
-- . . t

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.

LAnD

.fJT r;/

m_

r.Glav~n~

:::~~1~
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

R~;(n_ _~

Tracy _ __
Carson _ __
Cocrey _ _~
Hendon _ __
Kramer _ __
l4r. McGuire _ _
Mr. Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_

RE:

PEGGgARSON

fDformatio~-Concerning

Miscellaneous

-Tele. Room_ __
Mr. Nease _ __
Mi ss Beahm_ __
Miss Gandy_ __

Special A~t Smit~ called from Los Angeles to report the
developments on the captioned matter and stated ~hat the telephone com~
pany advised that the telephone would be removed i f the bill w~t
paJ.<I ana':mat; if; wouraD~en out by today. Mrs. Scot.!; contacted
t~91ephone Company yesterday and asked:ror one more day to pay it.
The company indicated that it would be satisfactory prOviding ihe check
was in the mail by last night. Mr. Smith stated that they did not as
yet know What the situation is but have made appropriate arrangements
that they vvill be notified beforehand i f the telephone is removed and
can act accordingly.
Jl.U-. Smith advised that Mrs. Scott and Mrs. Hixson have been
in communication several times as to Peggy's upset condition but it
had been indicated that the latter is better. They commented on the
fact that it is important for her to cheer up because they will be
taking close-ups of the wedding scene and they felt it necessary that
she look nice. The conversation continued on the line that Peggy has
so much to look f~rward to because Richard is fast dev~o~g into a
man, etc. It had a~so been mentioned between them th~~~ginia, the
maid, is go~back East at which time she wirr:firi?,'LQut.J..how_~n·g~
Standbet\veen Peggy and "himlt and that Virginia would write them the
truth~ However, both Mrs. Hixson and Mrs. Scott stated that they raifuer
alstrusted Virginia. The conversation contiliued iri the vein u.La-G Mrs. •
scott had knowledge of so many things that "he" had promised; that he
was going to make a tour at which time maybe they could see him; tiia.--r
tney felt that he would most certainly be man enough ~contact t~.

Other than this, Mr.
sequence had occurred.

CC - Mr. Delavigne _

r

•

f

t

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

~~

CC~287

Received:
Typed:

&t./"'tMr. GlAvin_ _~
Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nichols_ _.....
Mr. R08en,_ __
Mr. Tracy _ __
Mr. Car80n_ _~
Mr. Coffoy_ __
Mr. Hendou _ __
Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGuiu_ _
Mr. Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room,_ __
Mr. Nease_ __
Miss Beahm_ __
Miu Gandy_ __

«.

11:50 MI.

12:45 PM
MEMORANDUM FOR MR.

RE:

//

.C;'&;.~-

DT:eit.eral i£tur:eau of :Ilmt.estigttfintt
lltuif:eit §taf.es il.eparim:euf of 1J1t11fi.t.e
amtmd]iugtnu, il.
July 11, 1942

~r. Tolyn

"

LADD~I:I

PEGGyQARSON
Informat~on Concerning
Miscellaneous

Special Agent Smith called from Los Angeles concerning the captioned matter. He advised that according to Peggyls reports, she is getting
along qUite well at the studio. They are giving her more scenes and adding
to the picture. She has said that she will be in almost every scene. She
said that everyone liked her; that the Director liked her and had asked he~
out to his house to meet his wife. She had indicated that she would do that
but would not take any dates from any producer. The studio liked her dancing
and she is to lead a congo line on Monday, as well as a tango line. In other
words Mr. Smith stated, according to her statements, she is getting along
very well.

r~

She tried to locate one To Balf last night, at New York City.
She tried six different places and fin 'J:y1.earned from the operator that
he has an apartment at Plaza 36200. She neve~the party, however, and
she finally cancelled the call. I asked Mr.
if she had not tried
previously to contact ,this man but Mr. Smith could not recall any such attempt and stated that they had nothing with regard to him.
lir. Smith stated that Peggy and Johnny are apparently going to
the Hixson 1 s tonight, according to their discussion; he will leave work and
they will go there.
~irs. Scott was in contact with some other woman, identity unknown.
The only comment of' interest was that Harris was getting younger every day
and that Katherine (apparently Katherine is another daughter, Mr. Smith
stated) is too stubborn to write but 'uwhen she uses up all her rope, she will
come dragging back.n

I asked Mr. Smith if-there was any indication to the effect that
Peggy had stayed at the Hixsonts vlith Johnny last week and he replied that
there Vias not; that, however, something of this~~atur~ might have occurred
at her home the first night they met7ijtli~~~0f-the-U8€)-p~t-y:.
~... , / ~\ r ' ,t",t" Lc-D . il.
!>/Respectfully,
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IJi~Il~rnl mur~nu

l!f

J}nu~stigution

1!tnit~Il g;tut~s B~purtm~nt

musqington, it.
July 13, 1942

~

Mr. Glavin _ __

Mr. Ladd _ _ __

of Yustir~

LADD,91 v
o
\{P
Peggy Carson

MEMOBANDUlI FOR IIR.

Re:

Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Traey _ _ __
Mr. Carson _ __
Mr. Coffey _ __
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer
--Mr. McGuire. _ __
Mr. Harbo _ _ __

----

Qt.

V
\

x

/"

---

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room' - - - -

____

SAC Hood called from Los .Angeles and furnished the following inf'or-::' N;a8~
mation:
ISS
ea

Miss Gandy_ __

At 6;47 PM a man (not knovm.) called Peg and asked her how lDBl'lY she
had had. She said she had one quick one over at the doctorts house and
he stated he ,muld call her back later.
At 7:30 PM a man, probably the same person, called Peg and said he could not
make it tonight, but that he would make it Monday; that he was in a hell of
a mess tonight.
At 9 :35 PM a man called Peg and said he was getting' out of the HollywoodParamount Theater and she said all right honey!
July 12, 1942

,:/)

At 11:22 AM Peg
10 . distance erson to erson call to Peter av ,tn(
Mamaroneck, NY, telephone #2298. The operator said she wo
call ba and '~t
11:27 Peg talked to Peter Lavan. She said she was very tired; that s e had "been
getting notices from her real estate man in NY regarding her rent there for the
last month and this month. He said she could pay. it or ignore it as she
pleased, but she said she could not pay it. He said he was in touch with t]}e
people and negotiating to see if they would not settle for less. He will s'ee
them ana let her kilow. She asked him if he would get in touch with Don and afsk
him about the financial matters. He said he had not been able to reach Doll IWn~:r. Pe sca.d that Don had said that he would take care of her motherl
situation an
er lease was u in Chica 0 so
h mo her out
to Can Cornia; that she had bgrrowed $J~o. 00 to do thia. Lavan said he woUld
try to see Don this week and explain :it to b:iJ:D. He asked Peg how much she ma4e.
She said $50.00 a weal(: and that she would not have taken this apartment if she
had not thought Don was o·
0 come out there ve
so often.. Layan said he
ew nothing about it- that it was an ob
e tion 1mt"il.' she is'"'80 hal'd
presse
or mone it would be
0
call from 'Californi • She
said she is too tired and that she wanted
ar omeone I s voice from back
there. He recommended that she buget herse f ~J ve on what she makes and not
y
e1ephone calls from california. Peg got mad at this and Peter said he was
.
only making the suggestion in a friendly spirit. Peg said she knows about
budgeting and that besides she has a lease orr' the apartment. He told her
to cancel the lease and sublet. She said she has already started to do
t~at. He said ~~ a~oes not make sense to talk about money and then make such
discussions ove!\ 10 fh distance. She said she had to pay for her car and

L
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that Don said he was going to pay for'it.
Peter Lavan said he knew nothing about what Don told her or what she told him
and that, frankly, he is not interested. He said he was glad to give her what
advice he could, but not on something about which he has no knowledge. She
mentioned the car again and he said to get rid of it; that he thought it "\'fas
stupid to talk long distance about things like that. She said that in an
emergency she could get help, but that she thought he was the only one to get
to Don and tell him. He said he would report to Don, but Don would want to
know where she gets the money for such calls. He said his advice was to budget
herself. She said she knew What it costs her and that Don has it down in
black and white; that she sent it to him in the last letter she wrote him.
She said Don cannot complain about her living over ber budget for the money
situation was hers. Lavan asked her what she wanted him to do to which she
replied to tell Don that she has this lease; that she cannot get by on her
salary, and that he haspromised to take care of the car and her mother and
that nothing had happened this month. He said he would report it if he could
get to see Don. She said she could not get word to Don and she does not know
w~ he has not sent her some money~ Lavan suggested she write a letter to
which she said IIthey told her ll not to. Lavan said he would report to Don if
he could. Peg repeated about her lease and the car and rehashed the whole
story. Lavan said Peg would have to make adjustments and make a few sacrifices; that it is not like living on $100.00 a week; to sit down and budget
herself~ re her money.
She said to please get in touch with Don right aw~.
~

At 11:50 Peg called DrJHixson. She said she was very tired and did not sleep
well last night. He ha4 to go out, to make a call and his wife was supposed to
go with him. Peg then asked to talk to~ohnnie. Dr. Hixson asked Peg if she
wanted to go to the beach and rest - sh' sai-cfit would probably be crowded, but
to wait there for her and they would go to the beach or sit in the sun.
At 2:36 PM, Peg called her mother and said that she was still at the Hixsons
lying in the sun am that she would be home shortly.l

,/Re~e~~fullY,
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Mr. Clegg _ __
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wrs?./
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Mr. R 8en _ __
Mr. Tracy _ __
Mr. Carson, _ __
Mr. Coff ey_ __
Mr. Hendon _ __
Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGuire _ _
Mr. Hllrbo_ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room_ __
Mr. Nease,_ ___

July 9, 1942

12:00

Re:

14r ..~~dd

hi~~~· N

it. Qt.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.

; Mr. Glavin----,_-

LAD~/

peggyUearson
-_:.----'

SAC Hood called from Los ..Angeles to report developments yest
_' I
day in this case.
A~~~~=~O~";"'"
At 11:4, AM ~~.)focott, Peggyfs mother, called a Mrs. f~elCh but
the latter was n"bt in.
- ""
At 7:3, P.M., Peggy called pete~(Levan, an attorney in Mamaroneck,
New York. The operator told h~ she would call her back.
At 7:,9 P.M., Mr.)t6~~,!>in called Mrs. Scott and said he was with the
U. S. Maritime Connnission at Coco Island working as an auditor.
Mrs. Scott asked when she was going to see him and he said he would
call her the first chance he got for a date. He asked her if she
was lonesome and she said yes; that she was very anxious to see him.
While ~s. Scott was talking she excused herself to let someone into
the apartment and told this person that Peg vrould soon be ready caller"possibly Jo~:~~or.
At 8:20 P.M., the operator called Peg and told" her Levan was not expected back ~til Saturday. Peggy said oke~.
(~'-RJspectfully,

(
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r. E. A. TaInm____ i
Mr. Clegg,...,_-_ _
Mr. Glavixl _ _
_

Mr. Ladd -,-~
I _~
<It
t.(r. N i eho It .~:J;..: _
Nllitcll stat.es ID.epadm.ellt of Yustir~
Mr. Rosen ....t_'_-'_ _
mas11tllgtUll, ID. <!r.
Mr. Traey-il;---_ _
Mr.
Carson'~=~
July 14, 1942
Mr. Coffey_ __
Mr. Hendon_ __
Mr .,Kramer_ __
Mr. MeGui ra . _ __
V
Mi'. Harbo _ _ __
MEMOIlANDUM FOR 1lR.
'C I
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Re: PEOOY
N
Tele. Room'--_ _
formation Concerning
Mr. Nease _ _ __
Miss Beahm._ __
called from Los Angeles at this time and ~rnished MilS Gand,.

w£tI

Mr. Hood
the following:

---

7:40 P.M., July 12, 1942

~~b~Qn

Mrs. Scott called
and asked if Peg was over there. He
said yes, that they had just finished a picnic supper and that she would probab~
be home before long.

1:1.5 P.M., July 13, 1942
Peggy called her mother, apparently from the studio, to ask if she had
any mail, and Mrs. Scott said she had a letter from Hendrick (1) Street in New
York. Peggy was not f'amiliar with the name and wanted to know :if it was a business
letter. She asked her to open it. Mrs. Scott said something about registration
rules. She had difllculty reading it and Peggy said all right, she didn't know
what it was anyhow. It s~d she was supposed to please f'orward sanething. Her
mother apparently did not have her glasses or something. She had another letter
from New York to her other address, doesn't say who it is from; also, a letter
·from New York from Charles, Incorporated, on Madison, somewhere in New York.
Peggy told her not to open that. Mrs. Scott said there was one cent due on that
but no pert4Beat
mail.
~()N,q I..
Peggy said she felt pretty good, but she had a bad crying spell after
she had her make-up on. She said she 'WOuld be late getting home again.

3.:59' P.M.
Mrs. Scott called Mr~.tpillon and said she was back in California. This
is Mae Dillon. The conversation diSc4.osedshe was divorced in April. Mrs. Dillon
asked her to come over to see her. Mrs. Scott said that Richard missed out on all
last yearts schooling. Mrs. Scott said he.i~ 16 years old. Mrs. Scott said she
had 'a lot to tell her about Peggy when she sees her, and they planned to go fishing
and talk about their sons. Mrs.' DiUon sa;td,her husband just walked away and deserted
.----~ her.
She said her husband had not ~done any work since he was fired. Mrs.
Dillon said .he ha9 told her 18 year old son sh
been mistress be a::q

\
i'\
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Memorandum for Hr. Ladd
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every man for whom she worked. She said that she is 53 years old. Mrs. Scott
said Peggy vms off her career for a while when she was in New York and that they
brought her back. Mrs. Scott said they wanted to star Peggy in another picture.
Mrs. Scott said that a lot of water had gone over the dam since they last talked,
but she would tell her all about it when she sa", her.

4:35 P.M.

Scot~

_~riffit~ ~phonetic)

Mrs.
called Mrs.
and. said she is the
woman who used to live beside-hl::ir.'1l.rs. GriffJ.th asked her J.f her daughter
were married yet, and Mrs. Scott said, not yet, but she thought everything
would work out OK. Mrs. Scott said not to tellllrs. ''What's-Her-Name."

L __

.---.--------~----------~------------------~

JOHN
-

t:D~~ia-lOO.vE-R
DIRECTOR

fl87

,<,\

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

&.e1l.eral f!3ur.eau of :j)ttu.estigatintt
1\tttit.e1l §tat.es iI.epadm.ettt of I1ustir.e

JKM:TD

mas it itt gtl1tt, 1ll.
July 15, 1942
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11:45 .AM
MEMORANDUM FOR MR.

Re:

Peggy~arso.n

LADD~}Y
..r

<G'. I

Tolson ~
E. A. Tamm_
CJegg _ _ __
Glavin _ __

Mr. La,\d
~.
Mr. N i e",ij\J/"~
Mr. Rosen _ _ __
Mr. Tracy _ _ __
Mr. Carson
--Mr. Coffey _ __
Mr. HiDdon
--Mr. Kramer_ __
Mr. McGuire. _ __
Mr. Harbo
---Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room

'---

.
d Mr. Nease--=-_- - SAC H00d c alled from Los Ange1 es and reporte d the..LO11omng
e-Miss Beahm
ve10pments relative to this case:
Miss Gandy~~~~==
so

At 9:25 AM on 7-l3;l:?Jeg called Martin at the Bank ~:f.America. She
asked him if the ~ge\had come fram the East. Mart1n told Peg she
was overdrawn $ll1.21 at the moment and that she had better send in
her check. Peg said she would bring it down that day.
At 9:42 AM Lenore called Peg and said she could not find the pin which
Peg wore in her hair at the studio. (Purely a dressing room conversation).
At 8:03 PM Mrs. Hi.-uon called Peg and ask~d what she was doing. Peg
said she was going to be free for the next few days; that she would
l'ike to go to a mo1ia that night, but it was rather late and she
thought she would sit around and talk to her mother. Mrs. HiXson said
she would call tomO!TOW~

Fr~~~~~

At 10:02 AM on 7-14-42 Peg called a Crestview number for
He -was not in and Peg left a message that it .was extremeI.r"'urgent forhim to get in touc~with her as soon as possible.

At 11:25 11M he called her and she said her c?r was fall:ing apart and she
wanted it fixed. 'They decided that Freddy would telephone her tomorrow
and they would arrange for Freddy to get her car and take her to the
studio and then home •
.At ll:32 Peg called a beauty shop and made a manicure apPointment for -that

d~.
~.
}._
At 2:25 PM Mrs. Scott called a number and asked for lf~..!~ erbig or . erbig
(California Shipbuilding Yard) and Mrs. Scott left wo
she calle. - At 2:27 PM JO~Co~or called for Peg. She had gone to get a man~cure
~~~~:![)!t~o the bank~ and he left word for Peg to call him t a Crestview

.•

. . . :,:;,~·~-{1'EO~l~. ,/(1)

~ 'IS15'/- <4..bt! .

~A~I>'''·.lJ'v 2:44 PM Peg called the number (Hixsons' home) an4 l\e' said he was rest- ~
on the patio
and was in town for the day; said he wanted
be with her.
she had an errand to run and when sh1JJhadlEnW~2

L
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•

7-15-42

so she would call him.
At 3:09 PM Peg called
him to call.

S~~Fisher

1('\-

- he was not at home en d she left word f'or

At 4:32 PM Peg called John 0' Connor at the Hixsons and wanted to know if'
Grace had returned. John said no; Peg said she would not go over if' Grace
were not there. John then said he would come over to Peg's place immediately.
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~ederal .Bureau of Inve atigat10n
rfashington, D. C.

I

The following information bas been furnished by
Oonfidential Inf'onnantD covering the date of July 9, 1942.
Informant advised that MRS. SOOTT at approxima.tely

9:30 AM on this date wa.s in contact with aMISS KRUSE, »us1nesB Office

of the Telephone Oo~a.ny. and a.sked for one more d~ of grace on
PEGq.ylS telephone bill; she stated PEGGY had forgotten to make out the
check. MISS KRUSE agreed that if the check was mailed that night they
would. hold it another da1.

On this same morning MRS. SOOTT subscribed to ·the

"EXAMlNERH Newspaper to be delivered to PEGGY OARSON at 9918 Durant
Drive, beginning the next dq.

At approximately 10:40 PM on this date MRS. HIXSON
was in contaot with MRS. SOO!l!'l'. MRS. SOO!rT indioated PEGGY went to
work this morning without snedding tears. She stated PEGGY got into
a dim-out area last night and dtd not have any dimmers and had to
wait for another car to bring bel' back. MRS. ~IXSON indicated the
uncertaint1 was killing PEGGY and that 'that partyll should be man enough
to come out and let her know how she stends. MRS. SCOTT sta~ed she
knew some things he had prom! sed and she felt it would come out all
right. :Both )ms. HIXSON and lUtS. SCO!I.'r indicated they did not trust
. VIRG1NIA. and MaS. .HIXSON stated VIRGIl;IA told them she ,gould find
out how l'.IDOOY stood with him and 'fould-JoCrlte them the truth.
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Informant learned that PEGGY end her Mother had:' some'"

discussion in the early afternoon of this date concerning information
~ in the newspapers to the effect tha.t lso-and-so" (mN) was going to
U i!':t start a tour of the Country. speaking. MRS. SCOT'!' Btated that PEGGY

r----......o

shquld
keep her chin up, because something was going to break.· PEGGY
...~,),
8ta.t~d.~she felt depressed tod.s\r and she should not because they were
makinf <i~QJ~"ups of the wedding scene. MRS. SOO~ told PEGGY to bear
up as she ·ha4.~\ro much to look forward to, with :RICHARD reaching manhood. etc. PEGGY told her not to go into all this philosophr now.
PEGGY aSked her Mother whether She had contacted the telephone company;
MRS. SCO!f!r indicated she had and toot thef 'Would wait until tomorrow.

•
U

P¥f.. Letter to the Director
re: Peggy Carson
PEGGY stated she would put the check in the mail tonight.

Informant learned that during this discussion MRS.
SCOTT indicated she had not been feeling too well and had been taking
it eaq; PEGGY said she should not work too hard, but that she. PEGGY,
could not afford anyone to help now. MRS. SCOTT indicated MRS •. HIXSON
had conta.cted her earlier but she had been very careful about what
she said. PEGGY inquired as to whether there was any mail: apllarent17
there was none. PEGGY asked her Mother if she would call S~FISBJi}R-
for her at EXposition 2151. and eXplain to him that she had ilot called
him because ehe had been BO busy, and that she would like him to call
her.
MRS. SCOTT etated there was I!omething she had to
tell PEGGY but she would tell her later. PEGGY indicated she would be
back home about 6:00 PM.

It was learned b, Intormant that MRS. SOO!L'P subsequently
was in conta.ct with SAM FISHER, at which time she . stated they hoped he
would stop over soon. Apparently SAM had been quite seriously ill and
was recovering.

It was agreed that he should come over in a few days

to see them all.
Informant al!cene.1ned that MaS. SCOTT unsucce ssfully
tried to contact a ,MRS. MALQ~QI,.A:RJC. She tried the telephone number
JEfferson 7951. and al.so the telephone number !l!Rinity 8282. The last
named number i~ ~own to be listed to !ULCOLM CLARK & COMPANY, a.
Oandy Comp~y. and, this MR. 0LAlUt hae lived in San Francisco for a
number of years. according to the Informant. and has never resided in .
Los Angeles. No further effort. was made by M:aS. SCOTT at this time to
locate MRS. CLARK.
Very truly yours,

~~
R. B. HOOD,
Special Agent in Charge

RBH:Mch

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) File Number:
100-HQ-45751 - Section 7 (944399)
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July ll, 1942
'RPK:WGR
Call:' 6:30 P.M.
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Transcribed:' 8:30 P.M.
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,,'Mr., Cll.l'ISon--:-_ _
·Mr,. Cof loY,.;..'._.--:_
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer _ __

:MEMORANDUM FOR

MR.D. M. LADD

'.

Mr. McGuiro
,Mr. Barbo
. '
Mr. Quinn Talllm_

,--

Tolo.

BE:, PEGID:QARSON,
,
'INFORMATIW'CONCERNING,
MISoELLANEous e,

Ro~m,_--:

Mr. Neasc_,_ _
MiSs, Beahm_ _
Min GandY2
•

1.~'1". . .-V'""1..-o
~
SAC Hood ,of ,the Los Angeles Office telephonica:u.y.
?:J'1,
",
a4vised, while' tal.k~g with me on"8l!other:matter, thatiite had' . ~~~~~kA""
just been informed' by the Agents handlirig the teohnioal surveilla;lce
of' Peggy Garson ~at ,the following information ~ad just been received.
Mr. Ilood sta.ted thatli~ di4 not h~ve. the log, bu:t. would call in 'the
morning and f~sh c~mplete detail~ regarOing t~e:conve~sations.

/

In a conversation between Mrs. Hixson ,and ,Mrs. Scott,
Peggy' s ~o.ther, ·MFa. Sootttold Mrs'. ~ixsOJ:{ ~a.t she" Mrs. Scott"

talkea to Donald 'Nelson last night. Mrs. ~on ;-epli¥ 'that it
wt:ls too bad'Peggy Fas. not:·,th~r.e~ at the ti'm;,e. ,~s.Scott tola Mrs.,
Hixson .that she told '~o~ld"Nelson, and he ha4 a pei;ter' undl3.rstanding
of'th4tgs now., Mrs. ,Scott de~initely gave the impr~ssi01.l· that she
,talke4 to Donald"Ne~son 'f~Oril :the.apartment.; but the Los ~geles
Office knows that
she .did
,not talk to him from
the apartment inasmuch
"
,
•
or.;
,
a~.s~ch a ~onver~atiori was,not'7~fle.cted by th.~survei~c~~~JMr.
Ho<?d wa:s of the . <?pption that they were just ."spoof~ngll, an~he was'
not at all convinced i;hat.".such a 90~vers~tion actuIDy' t<?..o~'\ p~oe.~
:\. "', ,. ".,~~
.
.
..~
.
Mr. Hoo~ po~t~d C)ut. that although Urs~ ;~'o~t c<?ul~ liC!-ve
gone some other p~c~~o c~u Donal? Nelson, it wo~d not appear- ,~', ~
~ely ~at. ~he vioU:ld. ,have made .su~h a oal;!..witmout Peggy. ~\?~ibg ~~e:.s~lit;,
~nd if. N~.1s~lt had c~~d the' ~partme,ntrthe L?s An~ele~f"O£fl.c~:}W~u;La_
~ave knovmof such a .caJ.:!..
. "
'Vf;S~1r '
~
~
.
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,

'

;a~
R. I P. •Kramer
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MEMORANDUM FOnAffi. D. ·1~. LAnD

PEGG£;bARSON
INFORMATION CONCERNING

BE:

SAC Hood of the ~os Angeles Office called with reference to
e,
above named individual and advised that on July 14, at 5:25 -PM, Peggy called
Mrs., Hixson to talk to Jolrru'ly. Mrs. Hixson Sliid that Johnny just left and was
on the way to her ho~se.. Peggy stateq i f she had knoWn that,,,she would have had
her mother pick J9~~ up and brought him on over.

'

A~ 6:03, Joluiny was 1;ihere and 'me.an~to dial a numl?er- but re~eived noanijier.
Over th~ dial,t6n~, and a~ke~ for s9me Major~ At ~:~8, Jo~ faked ~ phoneJ~a~l ~

to a. MaJor Goaddard, requestin'g ~eave for ~he evenJ.Dg. The call was not made,
;;;-.....
he pretended to. At 7:09, Mrs. Hixson called Johnny and, asked if t.!i~ ·was":'·",f
coming over the,re .t<?night. He said. yes, ,tp.atfhe w~s .going ·to, the .hospital'",· Mrs. t...;
Hixson ,s~id sl:1e wa~ ,g~ing to. th~, 11.ospital: about9:00sh~ :would return. ~~. . said "
he would be over "!then. ~e ,sai,d "You know. what I told you, You know..what,:! told,
you, w~s goihg to be ,settled. t1 (Hood state~ he .does not knOV,1 what. this refers;--':
to.)
alt~oug\l

At 8:~0 a m~ called' Mr,s,!" ;1it, :tl:1e .s~e ,man. she ha9-.·~ll.ed earlier :t.n the,
day •. His name vi,ass<?mething. li~ ., erbi~.·. He ,s~id he got her message and she said
. that .Peg ·i¥ld. he~ f,'rienCl.,'h~d ,j:u~.t gone,o~t apq. she: ~d .Richard !?{ere there <al.one and
wante~ t~ kiio,! if he could come ,over. ~e said he bel:ieved h~ wqt¥.d, th~t he would
be out in a ,J.ittle while.
' ..
~

"';

*

r,

,

,

At· 8:20 ,ther'e was a call for· Peg ,from a 'man'. MrS~'
cott sai'd that she had
gone to a
The ~n saia he' wascSJ.ling ~or Ui§..§..J
tane.. Mr,s. S'cott asked
if Pfjgj; shoul,d call th~ ll!~ back a~d h~ ,sai~f"\~~would 'e ina .in the morning,
that PRl'I"tTo
"had the num.ber.
;E'.E.\:J'\:,!<r·.),.,
- \
' ",
~"
lND;m~ED1~,
.....' ~..
':'- : ...'•" . .

slioy!-

At 8:;2 Mrs. Scott called the inan and aske&~imwhere" his wife is. He said
t.hat she· h~d .. goileout an4 ~.~~ $C.9tt sa~d . she was ld~kingfO~ard to s~e:ing -her
and wanteq. 'nerJ·to cqm~,,~Y'er' rea]}, ~90n,. Mrs .• Scot:b saia," tha~. '~, couple o£ gii:ls had
c6~e :tnto town .and'ar'e s.~Y'ipg·-,with th~m' most.o! "t:qe t'Yime,. ..I?1t~, wiJ.:.l call his .Wife
c
back in ,the .mor¢.ng,.fwhenever £st iwn~~¢ent for her to. have, htlx;.qQ~e over.
~ h.

~~""~ ~~ +5 . at lP:24, ,Freddie,' fhe (a:~tomo'bi!e; man, called Peg an~ mad~ an

o

I

•

. apppllitinEf~t to meet· her !a:~. \so~e, cqrner ,at J.J::30 so he cou~ ge,t ·the car
~~ fi;~d' £0;- 'her~ At 10::32· Mrs. Scott 'c~led1\l!!oneyt1 (Hood sated he does.'
:~1~~ rio~~o~who this is) said. they wo~ld not be able to come ver todaY, .
A;~~~~St~~tbl:~~gy~ha~ng th~~.\~~ar'fixed'.: The wo~n said it was okB.y, ·as ~ames
f

~ '.' ~~

'l\"

It(iG~~ JUt ~l
. :Jf':277.
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Memorandum for Air. Lad"

-2-

was sick today and Leigen was confined to camp. Mrs. Scott said that an attorney,
a friend of hers~ visited her last night and they had a nice chat. Honey'said
she was having trouble ,with her husband. Then there were a 'coupie of insignificant
calls about clothes and so forth.
'
. Mrs. Scott at 12:26 called Honey and told her she would see her tomorrow
and also offered ~er some advice concerning her marital troubles. At 2:16 ~rs.
Scott called the Dog Hospital and wanted to know if anybo~ had called in about
a spaniel, they found 'one and they were calling the police department and other
places trying to find the owner.
At 4:25 Peg called the Beauty Shop and made an appointment for her mother
at 9:15 this morning. At 5:15 last night, Mrs. Scott called Honey back and told
her that She couldn't see her tomorrow. because Peg was goipg to be bu8.1 at the
studi~.
.
Respectfully,

C!~~

-

~

----------------------------~

mrbrral f6urrau of

~nurlltigatioit

UJitrb §tatr1l1llrpartmrnt of YUll~irr
~
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Los Apgeles. Oali,fo1111a
July 11,; 1942

J~L 18 1942
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==~------~-Dr.~-4.~V~

Federal Euresu'ot
Washington" D. O.

Inve~t1g~t10n

ReI :Peggyqarsou; 111scellaneous;
Infptm,Mlon Concerning
AttenUQI\ IIr. D., II.,

La4d~

Dear S1rl

'

,

The following information has been furniShed,to
this Office by Oonfi9-en~~8,J. Infprm811tl
Icov~rbg ,~he. j;,e'riod
ot J11lY ,9th and 10. ,1942.
'
-.
J

9

4"

Info~~t. ,~ised ,t~t, on this,da~e PEqG~ O~SON:~~ i~ contact
'with Gfik 'HI?tSON"at, approxima.tely :6*,30 'PM,~ PEG9'!, s~ated ,She was
a "t1red pigeon" an~ that tliei had con~~:ually 8dde~ to her small
part, at th~ 'studio, .and now she, is· in ~earlyevery -soen~. ~e .
stated she,~ ~o 'do, a lot o~ ,dancing. She stated Sh~, was very,
glad the, 11ke~ ,h~r,a.n.d ind,"cate,d ~hey: kept t~~wing, her in fron~
of the, came,~a ,for more scenes_, ,~GGY, adyised, G~QE that spe. gets
billing M.d sl?-e di~< nO,t ~%pect this. Sh~, furtl?-.E!r ,indic€'-ted, "that
e,ve17one was raving a:bout her ,rush"e.!3~d, tha.t ~e (~s going, to see
them, tomorrow,lnight.. PE.GG'I.stated she ,gets along famou~ly!With
e~e17boill o~ the, set;· that ,t;h~ Direc~or~s. inV:i>t,~~~he~:.:.to df!.~ home
to meet his, wife. PEGGY indicated she would accepv.that" kind. of
invitation. but, noJ~ 'date' ~f;om 8: p¥odU:cer~' :PE~~~t,i'd':'G~]E."
she had to lead a'Oongo ,Lin~. ,!{on~.S:Jld: she is al~so\;in' a;:T!Ulgo'
Line. ,G~CE sto.ted, sh8 tho~t· PEGGY ,was wo~derfUlt ,ana: that
.she would like, to, have her."co~e. ov.er t,omorrow nigh~~ 'PE,~,GY'c:sta.ted
she. would give her a call'., '~~\OO11.J)~~"'
"",' .~_

a

,
:
,

OOFIES DESltQiED .. 9-1::r~6e,2l77.

~

.
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=-~. . ,

1~. \,~

learned "that, ,at appr~~ate*,;1 .;~O:m 0~ __~1t).3 ..~te
PEGGY· tried to plac~ a long ~s~'ance c~;J:; '~~I~~_ ~lf.ALF ... at
Col\1I1bus,79663, l!ew York Oi,ty. I~re was a ~l~/,';'0Atp.i~ call.
and in approXimately fifteen .. mi'!?-ut~'s t~e",ope,rat~r called, "ac~:
apparent;Ly the, num~~ giv~D: bY'PE~GY wast~,,,~on,g num:h,er. PE~Y
rrm!YK~:¥1 stated it was list'eaJ.under 10 ~a~~~~1-enua. ·Ne~!J~rk: the ope.rator
got the numbe,r at, t~is address,:an~'i.nQ, ,on~,. ,!>Y' that ,name resided,
there. PEGGY told '"the, ope,rator to get·"tJ1'i.~~bor of S~Y!Sou
Park Avenue.•, F.ev Yor~; appar~ntly th~re werli t"{O n1lll1bers listed,
Ii. day ~.f.:~ght n~b,er. ~ PEGG;Y then, t~ld the.operator she had
1~~=!!J found E~*S\priv~ate number which ,is ERy-ant 21948. but the~ was
no ~ exc~e tls ~Ryant for New York. PEqGY to+.d the operator

o 9 JUt 2. \1942 '

'

b7D

,

Q
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U

P~,Letter to the Director

re; Pegg OArBOn

to try PLaza 36200. the nl~t number at SBERRY';~. ~pparently BALi'
resided at this address but his 'apartmon.t did not ansl(8r. Peggy
stated th~ oPf!'rator should tell him to 'call.
,Informant learned 'that at approximately '7:40 PH on this date JOHNNY
vas in contact with PEGGY. He asked how she made out at work~and
PEGGY stated she was just about passing out. JO~ indicated he
would get off about 4:;m the next dq and would be in about 7:00 PM.
PEGGY indicated the BlXSONS e~ected her ov~r there tomorrow nigh~
an!1 JOBImY stated they were· expecting him 'too. PEGGY told JOHNNY to
giv~ GRACE a call. She indicated he would probably be there when
she got in tomorrOw ni~t.
'
At approximately 10:20 PM on t~is date, PE~Y contacted long distance
and stated she' Pllt in a call to New lor~ and had been, out. but unde1'Wt
stood her telephone had been ringing and w.ondel"ed if her call had been,
completed. ~O!WW, who ~s wS.:th PEGGY ~t this time. stated that the
telephone had rung three times; apparently '?EGG! hI¥l told him not to
answer it until she came back. Apparently the operator had tried again
to make the connection. without success. PEGGY told her to c~cel the
call.
J'uly10. 1942

Informant learned that at approxima.tely 10:30 .AM on this date
lmS. SCOTT was in contact with some unidentified woman. MRS. SCO~
asked this woman how J.AMES was., MRS. ScO~ stated PEGGY was working
from 6:30 AM to 6:30, PM. The woman asked how HAlllUS ~s; MRS., ~9.0~
said he waS .getting younger every~. Arrangements were made for
this woman to call at the apartment to see MRS. SCOTT Wednesdq. MR;S.
SCOTT said that KATHERINE was too stubborn to ,noi te to her but when
,me ~~d used up all of her rope she would cqme ·saggln..$ back.
,...

MRS. SCOTT made arrangements, with a local laundry to call, for some
things that dq.

.

Very

c:::..J=>r

t~y yo~rB,

r ....., /...

V'

,,'-_ _ _ __

R. B. HOOD.

Special. Agent in Oharge
RBH:Nch

6
l:tnitdl stat.es Department of !InsUre

6

Los Angeles, Oal:U·orn1a.
July 13.,' ~942
.

JUL 18 1942

2111'. Trlley •.•• _•.•••~ •••

Mr. CllrSon •••••.••••.•

u

~1rector

Federal Bureau of Inve stigat10n
Washington,' D.

0;

Attent10n lir. D.

}It

t::~8~:iSf~t;::d lIfr. Co1!'oy.............
.l

Mr. Hendon •••••.•••.•.•
Mr. Kremer•• ~ •••••••

Mr.ltlcGUlro ".'."."."
Mr. Quinn T=m ••••

Ladd:

Dear Sir;.
The following i~tion has, be!'n furnished by
Oonf1dential Informant L-jcovering the p6.riod of July 10th
to July 12,.1942.
,

July 10. '1942
At approximately. 7&55 B! on t~~s dat.e .PE,GG:Y told her ~other
,: ,..--- she 'WOuld remain at the studio; that she would then go ,to the
HIXSON~1 and would be home earl;y.. MR,S.· SCOTT stat~d that
DON would be on the air at 9115 over XEOA. MRS. SCOTT
st~~ed she just knew it was D9N who tried 'to call,l;er last
".
night. PEGG1 stated she .thought, i~ 'Was ~oo.

,t':

I
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July 11, 1942
." Informant learned that MRS. HIXSON was in contact with MRS.
SCOTT at approximatel;y 10&00 .Alt on this date. MRS. mxs:>N
8~'l;~~d that PEGGY· ,was supposo~ to call MRS. SCP!l'r and let
her )cno.w whether it ''IOuld ,be .all right for .JOHNNY and MR~.
HIXSON to oome out there (possibly ~o the studio), and MRS.
SCOTT stated PEGGY had not oalled as yet.. MRS. HIXSONsta~ed
it was nice that MRS. SCO'1'.l! had talked to DON 1eet night. ,
but MRS. aco!!!!!! said the oonve'rsa.tion was. shorth(h'owever~ she
s~ated she made it plain an~ ~e felt ~o.r~,:se~ure than. She
did. They then dis~ssed the present state of ~QGY'~:healt1+.
MRS. SCOTT stated he tried to get them the night befo~ last.
,
}.~G9Y.J)E:i'/.
~,~' "'1' •• ~-r.
",:. .
~ • _ r..
At appro:dma:l;e1y ..l~\!OO . .AM o'~ ,r-~"ame, date MR, St, SC9~.T was' in
c9nta~* ..with a MRS~ROWN. She 8t~~ed that ,\~~,. ,~~,., -SCOTT,
\ was back Ji!\ CaJ.ifo~~.~ and probabliJwould ~~&. ~e told MRS.
BROliN ~hat· ~~ ,has 'not been so well, but RIC~, 1 s much
ibetter. They tlien~\d~,mmSGed MRS. :BROWNI,S son"!'in-law and
l'l1dioated ·that lie was',worldng for ,the Government. MRS. SCO~
• stated' she wiShed she could do some~ing~ Sb;e said she was
over in North HollYWOo~ the other day, and that the 'Weather .
wal much hotter over there than in Beverly: Hills.

I

"

,

u

o
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Ptj( ·Letter 'to the Dlractc;>:?;.
ro: PeggvOerson

"',
0

... ,
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July- lit ·1942 (contiilued)
Infoij:iant 8.dvisa'd'that at approxime,:"ly 11:3!?.AM on tp.~~ 'date
MRS. SCOTT was in ~O!ltact wi t~, oAe.k~ARA ....telapho~ically,.MRS.•
SCO~~ stated.. she ~!i come back to 981ifo1'!li.a. .""parently:BARBAB,A
asked. har if .".that thing" was ,still on. and MRS. SCOTT· stated abe
Could not saY very much as~they'werenot 'cert~in whether their
telephone. was tapped..
..

,/!,!.Ir""~
......,~~
~

'At. approxi.m.ately 11:45 .AM on this. date ~S. ,·EtS~ end8a~ored
to ~ontaot PEGG~,.· but. l?,EG:GY 'was out. at ,t~e; time~~ 'i~qU:ire~ .of· ,
MRS. S90~ con~erning PEGGyJ,S.lieal:th" and l~ft W9rd ~tl.l.·~S. ~C~T
to' ~av~ ~G~ contac~ .~e·r,.~S~ JABN,S stated she ,was t~ng .0.
house.~'at-- Laguna
for" .three'weeks
"'"
..
.. .
- •._ '
,-

'

"

-,

'PEGGY, ..told her Mother that
she was d~ad' on. ~r .~ee~, ·and 'had, been. 'w~r~lig J;l.e;rd,!,: ~e' stated it
wasi7;l1possible ,to get:~. SC~ t1:le pa~s '~ogo ·qn· t~h~ :sef;: ·tJ;1at .....
~~e~f? 1,s. a~e, ~ai~s~ itwh,en,' a, b~d is.on the, set., ~R~~ ~CO~~,
stated that MRS. HlXOON had told'her, that she ,and-, JOHNNY. were,
~~~~:_~~r 'a, rid~, Slong ~~e 'ocean f;;'oJ;'l.t :anQ..'_\i~41d be: .~~k t~s' . .~
a:tb~oon. She stated that ~ •. J.AHN!3 ~ad to}.g;,.h~,r. ·sE~· wa~. going to·
~~a ~o~t~ -we~H;'~ ,and wo~~, call ~e~ if. she:got 'tia*. ~il .~~t;,:t~iiil~;
~h.8:t, she ~ad i~9-~re,~ .aQou~ .PE~Y·.S ,~ealth., -~~Y. ';!.ndlcated ,si;~ \WkitJ.~
,be home around .. 6: 30. PM and that .she .was"surely- glad ,she, was ,going 'out -"
ton,lglit., '
,..., ~
, .' '.'
'4
~:>.
"
At approximately ,12:30, PM· on 'this dato-

f •

I

!

,C'

••

!,t appro:i:iniately ,1~:90 .;pM on this date •. MR§. SCOTT -was. i~ 90D:~aCt.
w;~ti ~., HIXSON, ~~ a~~~ed.:-Im.~. B:~X~¥, ~t _~~Y .~~~' 'sid;d',~_~
was ~mpo~s\ble to 'get pa~s~s ~~le. ,0. :t>an,d, was.'j)n t~ lo~. MRS.• ~XSOl{ :indic#f\te~. '~~at 'aR-a and JPHNNY' ha:d JU:1!~ ,gone ou:t; to ~unch.
~e stated ~e. believed ~G:GY h~d told _;r,q~,~e ,'1tallted to gQ ,ou~
. t~~.ight~ ~d 'lmS~ SC9T~ statc,.d th~t P~Gg~ liEid, told A,er t:tt~ 'srune thing.,
Initio
.f,.nt ascertained t1!at 'aD:. -gnidf?lltified

m~ er;nE3r~ISHERtl o?:"~

~~e ~.,~oontacte~ PEGGY ~t approproately, 6:15 ':;p~. ~he apparently,' .
~ .,' ~ tentat~ve, eng~ment '4~h hi1!l '~rJ~ ~he evening; 'b:~ indioat,ed

he 'would ,have to contaet, her later as he, did' not. lmow,.~ more, now
t~, he ·did 'Prevlo:u,sly ~ . ID:fo1!nant . adviSed,' (b~t ·o.t- thi st~me h!3'
a!ked~PEap.~•. ,apparently as a Jest, ho'lf 'mant" sh~ had ~d; phe, 's~~t~d she
~ one quick o~e a~. tl!e Doctor~s.
.
'
A~ appro;1m~telzr: ,7:~O PH this same man ag~~n_ cOD:taote~~G9-y;., B,e
stated he could not ;make it tonight but would make· it Monday as he.'
,vas 'in a '''hellu.va 'm~~BI1 tOIligh~..
~, '~'
.

o
u P&~'Lett~r ~o

the ~irector

re:~peggv 0ar~on

.

"

july ll •. 1942 (QOntinueCL)
~n:torriiant asc"rtained' that at approximately 9 &,35 PI{ onthi s same
datep'?GG~ ~ceived a telep,hohe c,all i'rom· a person belie~e9.. t~
hj!;,{o been JO~. PEGGY at ~~~s time, said ·"all right. honey •."
~l?forman,t wbseq-p.ently asc.er~~I;ed that tho person call~Dg PEq9.Y
~ apparentlr ~~d1c~t~d he ~~s just leavi~ the·Hollywo09- Paramount
.ueatre.
'
~
Jyly:'~j"2;:i942'

.
, Informant ascertained tHat' GGY
person-:-tO=!person long.
'distance tel hone :call to ,PE .,
in Mam
Now' Yo;k.
teleplione number 2298. Apparently the operator said
would cai.~ ,
~ back. This' ~s appro::rlma~elr 11:2~ An.
.

she-

At. approxiniatelr 11,:27 .AM 'PEGGY t81ked' tpLEVAll. She stated she 'was
v~ry tlred~d baA b~en receiv~ng n~tices.from her real' esta~e m~ in
:Ue{f' York, regularly. regtl,rding her r~nt there :tor the. last ,month and
this . month~ He 'apparently suggested $e could pay ~t' or igzl.ore it:
PEGGY stated !he could *ot ~q it. It was subsequently· ascertained
1>1' Informant t~at he ad~sed PEGGY he was in touch ,with the people and
~egotinting ~o see if'they wo~d.~ot settle for less; that. he ,WQuld )~e
t~em arid let ~er ~ow~

in

~ the conversatiol?- f,EGGY asked. ~i~, ~f )le .,Would gtt
'toucn with roN and ask him about the financiaL·,mAtter. ~:'1PParent:r e
stated he· had not been able to reach,'OON himself. PEGGY stated that
DQN"had.said"he
would
take'-,care of'herllotherl,s
si'~ti~n. and her
.
. ' .
t
, " ""
~eljl.se was/up in C4icago~ and she.• PEGGY. had, to have ':her ,0:t1t herewith
her so she., PEGGY. borrowed $350. to. bring 'her MO,ther ... anct RICHARD 9ut.
-'Itwa~, subseque~tly asce:r:otained by Inf!>rmant theat PE~R'LEY~ pro~1aed
he wo~d try ~C? see lX>~ this wee~ and. explain it to p.i.l?
•
~

~

Apparently LEVAN: asked PEGGY hOl( much she. made as PEGGY stated she
made-.$97.50 a 'week, and she 'would·not have taken this
artment if she
no t 0
oin to c
t e er
e;
~parently
h!, asked her. in vie'f of the ~act that. she was so ~9. pre s~ci for
mone;r" if she did not csmsider, i~. ~heap~r to writ~ :t;l:fSA -'1io call frOD
Oalifornia. PEGGY stated she. was too tired to write Md "'be side s she.
~8l;lted to hea:r someone~,~ voice from back ~h!t;e., Some lit.tle controversy
t~en followed, while PETER, LEVAN, apparently argued the point t~t· ~GGY
~ehould make an effort to budget herself and-live on what she was' making
~d.: not m~e 00 ~any long d~stance telephone calls frOm OeJ.1fornia;
PEGGY became quite, angry and stated· she kne]f all about' budgeting and
besid8s she had a lease on the apartment. He evidently ~old her to"

.;j

o
U P~,Letter to the Director
re: Peggy 'Oarson
July 12. 1942 (cOntinued)
, can~el the leaSe 8J!,d ·s,?-blet. and,PE~Y state,d she had al~a.dy started
to do just that. cancel tlie lease and. 'sublet. PE~Y' stated she had to
p~' for ~he ca.r "~d ·t~t.:QON said he Was going to ~a:y, for it.' !:\!he
Informant subseqUently ascertained that P.EtmR,LEVAN at thisl time told
her' he knew nothing whatsoever about what, DON toldPE'GGY' o'r what .she
told,him and. that._frankly he' was not intereste,,:' 'that, he was gl~d to
give her what advice he, could but not on something corice~irig,Whic~ he
had.no knowledge. Further. wilen she mentioned the car again. he, ,told her'
.to ~fi rId of, 1t~ ,and that'h,~ though~' it w~s. stuP~" to t,alk l~ug, d;istance
about ,things like ~hat. ~t, was fUrther a*cert~ined he agtee~ ~e, would
report to DON but DON was, goJ,ng to 'want~ to know whei'e sh;e 'g<?t 'money for
'Such calls, and, that his advi~e, va,s ,to: ~~t ,hersel,; t~ her sa.l;a.l7.'
PEGGY toid LEVAN that

DOH

know. what it cost her to ,live and that he
sent ,it to: him. in ,.tfu; last letter, sh~
wt:.ot~'him. She stated: DON, couJ.;d not 90rilp~8.1n a1>0ut h~r" liv:i~g ~over he,r
,budget, 0:7; the money, ,s; 'tu;ation w.l:t~ ~~r,!' She, ~olc:\ h~ t.o ;tell D9Ntha~
she had the lease and that she ,could not 'get· 'by: on: h9r salary; that he,
had :pro~ise~ t!l. take cri:re, of, tho
i,and ,o~, lierl1o'the~ and tha:t nothing
hashappe~ed:' ,this, mqnth •.. Appa.rently'LE.VA.U sai.dhe 'IJOUld ,do .this if he
could get word to DON., PEGGY: ,state'd she could',not . get word to roN
~d .ih~t she does not kno~ why. he ~has ,notse~t.~her' sonie money~ Ai>Pa~ntly
. he, ,told her to 'wri'te to DO~. as..PEOO! stated she, ,could tnot. that, "they" ~a.d
told her not· to write to him. PEGGY continUed to discuss her lease and
the c~rt. e'tc; ,LEVAN. aPJ?a~e~tlj; 'cont~nu:ed .to urge ll~~ to budget. The ' .
conversation, ~nded when PEG9'Y. stated .1I,i..e.::7 ,well •. but 'p~ea~~,:get- i~ ·touch wi ~h.
him ri¢ht away."
.

had,it

in bl~ck ,and' white;, ,that ~$e

car

PE~Y teiepho.~callY contac,ted

l?R. tp:XSOll at approximately .~l: 50 ~l on ~
'She. said Sh~ was v~r.1 ti~ed.and did ,not s\eep wel~ last night.·
,PEGGY asked .to talK: to JOmmY, and apparently JOHNNY aeked if· ·she, wuld
like to go ',to the beac1t; PEGGY 'said she' tpo,Ught the beach 'would p~obs.bly
be crowded; that, he Should wait at the. HIXSONS' for her and She. 'WOuld
b.e over; that 'th~y could either €;a, to. the beach t~Eni~r s~t in the sun on,
the patio. Infomant learned. that :D~. HI~?~ ~~l~~;.PEGGY ,at tlie .time 'she
" wa~ talking to him that,~e ,was planning t!l.;~~~~ ,som.e 'calls .and G~Qi wa~
gOing with h i m . "
thi~,date~

Informant advised that MRS. SOOTimade tW9 social te~~phone ~a1lB; one at
appro¥-mate~y l:QQ PJ.1 t~ ~. ~IRS~~IN:BAO:R:; she 'asked ,if. 'MR:S. ~TEINBAOX <lid
not ~sh ~.o jUlllP on her 'bike and co~e over; apparently MRS. STEINBAOX had
oO.mpany and, coul.~ not at ·that ,time., The. ,second call waS' made at approx!...
ma:~el1' 2:25 ,PM to an unidentified per~n at ,which time )1RS. SOOTT ~omprainod
about how hard it was to keep'the place olean with ~s and his Cigarettes.
etc.
I

.j

o

It.

U P&X..Letter t.o the Director
ra: p.,ggx Oar son ,
....

...s-

Ipformant advised that PEGGY contac.ted her. ¥other telephonically
at approximately 2:30 PM from the HIXSOH~. P.EGG~ stated she was
still there, l1'ing in the sun; that the Doctor bad not come for
GR:ACE iet. PEGGY stated she would ~e home shortly_ Informant subsequently ascertained that MRS. SCOO!~, told PEGGY to bring the, car llome
just ~s soon as she finiShed. with it.
Very- tr:ulY yours,

<~.--rJ-~',

.... • L

A....-.__

:s.• HOOD,
SPecial ~ent in Charge

R.

RBH:)lch
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE:

PIDof6ARSON, was.
Information concerning

I am attaching hereto a memorandum covering the activities
of Peggy Carson to date; Details covering th~ period beginning July 6, 1942,
are contained in that portion of the memorandum marked IISection 6. 11

-:---

Of interest is, a nevIs item of July 6, .1942, quoting.a statement nade
by Doqald N~l_son to the effect he hopes to make a visi'!:! to Great ·Bri t?in, the

date for ~lhich has riot yet been set. Nelson is quoted as having stated he wanted
to repay the visi~;made by British Production Head Oliver ~ttletonJ and to discuss
production prob~ems as vren' as plans for better coordination of the output of
the.. Unite~states
arid
Great Britain.
..
. .
...
,

'.

~

"

Re~pectfullyJ

FEDERAl

iOR'EAU"OF l~lVESnsATICN
JUL l:g' 1942

U. S.OEP T
!
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3Jl'rll.ernl i!.tllrrnll of Ilnurstigntion

o

lltriitrik itntrs Drpnrtmrnt of 111lstiri
Los ~r,eles.·, C,alifornia
6lQ South spring Street
July 14, 1942

u

@

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Wp,sJ:l1ngton., D~ O~
.

X

'Be, Peggy~Carson;

Miscellaneous;
Ipgormation Concerning
.

Atten~ion

Mr. D. M. L'add;

Dear Sir'

\

~ fOlt0winglinformation has'been furnished by.
covering ~he period of ,July l2t~ ~d

~nfidentiol I~fo~ant

13, 1942.
July 12, 1942

Informant advised that at appronmately 7::40 PM on this date
PEGGY was still at the home of the HIXSONS; that i.~s. SCOT!!!'
'called ,on the telephone and talked to DR. HIXSON .,DR. ~XSON
stated they had just ~inished a picnic supper in the b8.;Ck yard;
that P.ElGGY had been Sunbathing. It 'was indicated PEGGY would
bahome, shortly.,
.
July.1S, 1942
Intorm~~ advised that at approximately 1:16 PM ,on this.date
PEGGY was. in conta.ct with her Mother and wished to know if
they' had rece~ved spy m"ail! MaS., SCO~ indicated there was
a letter~from an address on He~r;y S~reet, i~,New York; ,P.E~Y
was unfamiliar with this and \fruited to know if it appeared to
be a business letter. 'MRS. SCO!I,lJ!stated, the. letter had said'
something about "registrat'ion room. II ImS.· SCOTT f"U.rther. indicated
she: liad had difficulty in reading this letter. P.EGG~ 'stated she
did not 1mow ,mat it Was and that she would haVe to 'see it Ilater.
MRS. 'SoorT stated there \''Us also another letter from New Y~rk, " ' "
to her other address. but there
no indication as to who "
this was r.om. MRS. SCO~ stated'there was a third letter from
New l:o'rk ,~St INC .. ~. PEGGY told her not to ope,n that let~~r.
It appears
is was all the ~ai~h?:.e wa and" tbat tbere w,!,s. :'. ;
no personal m~l.
.:b~lt}!<'~
~: t- ~: 110m
~G:z.

vas

-t./S7S-1-

PEGGY told her Mother 'she, fel t ~ ty od: FIt~LsB.ijRlitidOalitftusTIGAW\' ~
'crying spell atter she put her make~up 0l?:.:' ',~e ~nd.ic~ted she
. I
would be home late again..
" ;.-;..6
JUL 18 1942
I,

,
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U 'P&X Letter to the Director
re: Pegg Ca.rson
July 13. 1942 (continuod)

Informant ascertained that at approximately 3:50 PM on this
date MRS. SC~T tried to contact a friend of hers telephonically
and ascertained the telephone number of this friend had been
changed to SYcamore 61364. She then tried this number. without success.

At approximately 4:00PM on this date MRS~ ~COTT wa~ in contact

Apparently they ~d previously known one
another. MR~. SCOTT eXplained she had Just come back to
California and MRS. DILLON' indicated that she had been divorced
in April.. ~S. DILLO~ invited MRS. SCOTT to come over to see
her at the place where she is living, 9135 Cattaraugus. MRS.
SOOTT stated BICHARD.had missed out on all last year's sChooling and that ~e was now sixteen years of age. }.ms. SCOTT
praised CalifQrnia and Bta~ed She cared ,nothing ab~ut Chicago.
T~eymade p~ans to· go fishing toget~er. They talked about their
sons, 'and MRS. SCOTT said she had a lot to tell MRS. DILLON
about PEGGY. 'MRS,! D~ON' ~ndicat,ed her husband had just walke,d
out and deserted her; that.he had not done a bit of work since
he '!las' .f~red by ~he }'{o~tgage Company; that he had t.old his 18...
year-old son that she, MRS. DILLON, had been the mistress of
every man for ~om she ·worked. J·ms. '~ILLON indicated her
former, husband. was 52 ,Years old.
wi th a lolR,S. DILLON.

.

'

MRS. ~S.COTT stated, PEGGY was, off her career for awhile. but she

was in New York and they brought her back. z,ms., SCOTT stated
th,ey wisheq. to st~ PEG~ in another picture; that "a loi! of' wa.ter.
has gone, over the dam" since they last talke,d but they would get
together, again and discuss things.
Sub sequentl /the same afternoon MRS., SCOT.T was :in contact with
a MRS. MAR' RIFFITH. It appeared they were former acquaintances
and ,had at 0 e time, lived nextdoor to on~ another. MRS. GRIFFITH
asked MRS. SCOTT if her daughter were married yet, and MRS. SCOTT
stated she was not but she felt everything "lOuld 'Work out O.K'.
}.ms. SCOTT asked her 'not to tell Z,lrs. nWhat~8...her...name" that she
was back or they would mix right aw~. MRS. GRIFFITH" indicated
t~e place had been. sold and }.IRS. "What ~s-her...namelf did not live
there now.
.

RBH:Mch

..

,
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DIru;CTOR ~'"
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Q

JOH~DGAR'f:lOOVm

'"

",.01'.1: _ __
Mr. Olat'I\ _ __
Mt. Lcdd

1tr.W-"?
M,.

,//

".nl\ _ __

"

M,."nq _ __
lit. c.tlOl\ _ __

RPK:VlMJ

Call: 1:45 P.Y.
]ictated: 2~OO P.M.

IoIt.II ••-

_ __

Mr. 11011. _ _

MEMORANDUM FOR 1m

Mr. MeCulr.,_...;...-_

M,. QI/I." T.mlll _
Tolt. lIoom _ __
.,. Nt&&. _ __

NIlS Oeahm _ __

101.'. GaIlf7 _ __
At this . tillie, Special Agent in Charge Hood called from
t~ Fepor~ the following developments in this case.

L.o8 Angeles

~. O~ J~ 10,~~t 8:00 o'clock P. M., Peggy called 'her mother andr
said she~was still at 'the studio; that when she left she was going to the
Hickson' ~.l~d 'wo,!:lld be·;home early. <Mrs. Scott reminded her that Nelson vrould

be on the,-air at,··9:15 o.f..clock P. M. (PWT). Mrs. Scott. said she kpew that it I
was Don 'wile> 7mS irying 'fie C r ), her last nj ght. 'Peggy said she thought so too,.
,.

-

r

. '

Iii this".connection,Yr. Kramer asked Mr. Hood whether there was any
indication that DciIrhad talked to Mrs. Scott the evening of J~ 9. Hood
stated Mrs. Scott was:home 'a gpod dea+ of the time' and did not t~ to Nelson
over Peggy's telephone. He i~~cat~d he doubted that Nelson would. be reaching
her through a p~ station.
- At 10:05 o'cloc~ P; M., on July 10, Yrs ,Hickson called~s. Scott
2l 0 I Connor and Mr. Hickson
. and said Peggy was going to call to see if Johnni~
were going over ih,ere. Mrs. Scott said Peggy had not yet called. Mrs. Hickson
said that it was n;.ce, but 1,fr~. Scott had talked Ulltil dawn last night. Mrs.
Scott said the coi,?versa,tion was sh<;>rt but· .she made i t p~ain that' she felt more
secure than she. fe~1! before. They then wen~ into a ~,scussion on Peggy's position
and her health.
.
On July ;U, at 11:00 .olqlock A. M., .Mrs. Scott called a Mrs. Brown to
tell her she was back in California and woul~ propably stay there. She told her
Harry had not been s'o vrell b~t is much better. They discussed Mrs. Brown t s sonin-law mo works for the Government. Mrs. Scott; said! she' ,wisned- she could do
something. She .s~d she had been ov~ in Nor~h Holliwood to visit someone.

I.

l'cOl'lES PES::-ROYED

-P- ~y?,:t?:2..79

r -.. -.

o

Memorandum for Mr. Tamm

-2-

At 12:38 ol.clock P. M., Peg called her mother 'and said she VlaS awfu1J.;y'
after having worked so hard at the studio. She said she had been unable
to get her mother a pass to the set; that she and Johnnie O'Connor were gQing
for a ride along the ocean front and would be 'back 'later in the afternoon.,
Sh~ said she would be home by 6:30 o'clock P. M., and was glad she was going
, out that evening.
~ired

At 12:47 o'clock P. M., Mrs. Hickson was called by Mrs. Scott, TmO
said Peggy had called he~ and had been unable to get the passes, etc. Mrs.
Hickson said that s~e, Peggy, and.O I Connor had gone out to lunch and stated
she believes Peggy told' J<;>hi1nie she' wanted to go out that evening. Mrs. Scott
agreed and said Peggy; had told her tl1e same thing ~

Richard~ott~~e

several call. to various motion pioture houses
to find out the a . ss~on price. It appears he wanted to' go to a show but
his allowance would ,.not perinitit.
RespectfuJ.ly,
$-

'·V·~~
D. ·M. Ladd

I,"

...

,

IJ1:ei'u~ral

,

illur:eau of ~liu:esti!lation

o

1!tnit:eb ~tat:es il:epartm:ent of 1Justir.cLos Angeles. California
J:u1y 15" '1942

Director
Federal J3ureau ot Investigation
WaShington, D. C.

Rd: Peggy~a.r80n; Miscellaneous;

b7D

Information Co'ncerning

Attention Mr. D. M.

,

L-~~'
.I'~~ ~INDriiF.l 'J(),~
au.u:\41'C01tJJ~.v
L. (/ ()V

.

Dear Sir:

..

v

~

/'/-

-!)

FEDERAL BUR€"'-U Or: \\

';':~TIGATION

furniah~a b~G1 f942
o~ ~~lptrfth:~d
. . • ,. II (f.. .

. At approximately 8:'00, PM 9n this date I-~~_./HIXSON was in
contact '4th PEGGY 9ARSON~ PEGGY· indicated she \faS going
to be tree the next tew,<d.qs. PEGGY stated she would like
to ~,
....to a movie tonight but it was rather late and she
"""" $
tho;ugp~ she wou1.~ just sit around and .talk to her· }'Iother.
!,mSill!IXSQ+i indfc!lted she, would contact PEGGY again tomorrow.
~

~

'i:

¥'~

'July 14. 1942
"
At ap:proxl~atel~<9;30 .AM on this date PEGG;!. wae in contact with

MR. MARTIU~ot the,'J3ank: of America. She asked if a check had
come trom tKe East. Apparently no check had come and MARTIN
told PEGGY She was overd:rawn $lll~21 at this time and that
she should covor this sho'rtago; PEGGY· indicated she would do
this t o d a y . '
.
At apprOximately 9:.45 AM, an individual named LEliOBE trom the
studio wa.s in telephonic' conta9t with PEGGY CARSOU. Apparently .
.A ,
thi s was ~garding a pin PEGGY: wore in her hair which could
'U.,~·j!-\: ~\)Qt be found; PEGGy. told ;tiENOHE to get it from her dressing
•V'

.A,\a~m.

~\
<~~GY

.

¥

ted 'to cC?ntact FREDDo/lMCE~Y .at approximately
l-Qr90 .
this date; he was, not 'in and she left e. message
,f6¥
conta9,t her as soon as possible: SUbsequently ,
" at aPP~a~~lY 11:30 AM McELROI: was i1.1 cQnt~ct with PEGGY.
PEGGY state,a.he::r::.car was. just falling apart and sh~ wanted
it tixed. ,'~ey 'decided t~t FBEDD~, ~u1d take her car
tomorrow; that he should take lPEGGY to the. studio, keep the
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P~ l~t,~er to the Director
re: Peggy Oarson
Julv 14. 1942 (continued)
car during the dq and then call for her at the studio to
take her home ..
At approximately 11:30 .AM PEGGY made an appointment for a
manicure at the beauty parlor; she indicated she ",ould see
the "read.er ll 'fhen she came.
~t app~f'matelY

2:2..5 P)l. MRS. SCOTT, attempted to contact MR.
FRANOIf},qElmIG. Attorney, who is presently believed to, be work--o
lng at the Oalifornia ,Shipyards. MR. G~~G ~s not in and
M~S. SCOTT left a message, tha~ ~e ha~ tried to contact him.
It was learned by Informant that JOHNNY called telephonically
for PEGGY at approximately 2:30 PM. PEqGY was out getting her
man~cure and going to the benk.
He left word for ~er to call
him at ORes~ew 60349. Subseque~tly on this.same afternoon PEGGY telephonically contact,ed JOIDmY at the, HI~ONS., Appare~tly;
he was over ·there resting on the patio and indica.ted he" wished
to be' wit~ her. PEqGY stated she had an errand to run and.
when she had fini shed. thi s she 'WOuld cal'l him again.
At approxim,ate1y 3:10 :Sl PEGGY at~cmpted to, co~tact S~S!fER .
b~t he Was not in.
She let~ wo,rq. ~or him to. con:t;act. h~r.
She then telephonically c,ontacted JO~' aga,in at approximate'ly ,
4:30 PM t and asked if GRAQ,E had re~,urned:, appnrentl:y. she' had·
not and PEGGY indicated she did n~t \fish t,q go over if GRAell
were not tHere.
It was subsequently ascertained by. the info~
mant, that JOHNN:Y then decided h;e would come over to' P~GGyts
imme~lately.

c::::

7 O?---? .,..-:'-""d"'--............
R. :B. HOOD,
Special Agent in Ch;arge
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_ __

lSAC Vincent of the Los Angeles Office called ~~th regard to the
captioned matter and advised that Peggy called Mrs. Hixson on the 14th, requesting to speak to Johnny. M;"f? HiXson advised her that Johnny had just
left apd was going to Peggy's house. Peggy said that she would have had her
mother pic~ Johnny up had she knovm he was coming to see her. J ohnny arrived
and dialed several numbers', not ma~ing any of the connections ~ Speaking
through ~h~<ll:al tone, he asked for a Major Cutler (phonetic'). Still speaking
. through the dial tone, ,he asked f'or a Major Goddard, requesting leave for the
evening.
.
,
Grac~ called Johnny and asked if he was coming over that evening.
He said he would be. She told him she was going to the hospital with the
dogtor and wouid return home about 9 O'clock. He said he would be over and
~rnarked~ "You. !moVTwha.:t I mean. You know what I i:;old you-whether it~s go~r: ~~ to ~? settle~~.:n

m'(\.v~-:::.

i'~!:Gerbig called and stated he had received the ll).9ssage,.

Mrs. Scott(?)
that,peggy and her friend had ju~t gone out; that .she and someone
?lere alone and told him. ha could come out. He 'said he believed he' would and
to; ,eXpec~ him in a sho.rt while.
:.:

aqyisea~

.

"""..

~ ,

.

~
;/ A man called for Peggy ·and Mrs·. Scot~. told him she had gone to a
. show. The man said he was ca+ling f'or Miss IVYJ-Lane (phonet~c)'. Mrs. Scott
asked if' P~ggy could' return the call ap~ the man said she could call in the
morning; ~hat Peggy already had the number.
Mrs. Scott called a man and: asked .where lils wife' lvas·. He said
,she had gone' out. Mrs. ,Scott said she \'{as "looking forward to seeing her and
wanted her to come over soon. She fUrther said two girls had come in town
and. we::s s~aying v!ith them most of the time,; tha t she'r'wo~d-C~;', Fiis. wEe 1r~
a:gaJ.n lJl e morpJ.ng.
.1:(,:i£lCUlw:0D & lNPE~
J
l.1.5
~
Q~El$N~)E
'~'~' '
~~\C . (l , 7
"" . tON
<./I. "',K~ eve?-,al call~ Vlere made concerning an!"" ad ;n the paper, a lost
B~bg,.
undry, and having the car fixed.
. ~
fill .!O "Qt2
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Mr. Vincent stated that Mrs. Scott had been calling someone she
. ca:p.e~'Monny ('phonetic) and that she called her again, telling her it would
not
'POS sible for her to come over as Peggy was having the car fixed.
Monny said that was all right; that James was sick that day ana: Leighton
was confine~to camp. A~s. Scott said that a male attorney friend of liers
visited her on the previous evening and that they had had a nice chat.
Monny said she was having some husband trouble.

bl

On the 15th Monny and ..Mrs. Scott talked again at which 'time Mrs ..
Scott endeavored to offer some advice regar~g her marital troubles.
There were several additional calls with regard to the dog, Mr.
Vincent stated and then advised that this brpught developments up to date.
\'lith regard to the Sunday calls in connection Vlit~ Peggy' Carson,
asked Mr. Vincent it he woUld arrangement to have these calls made at
1:00 PM their 'time (it:OO PM· our time) in ord~r to avoid any possible confusion on this particular day. He stated· that the Sunday c~ls would be
made at that time.

:t

-

Respectfully,

~rO!~

~ R~ P •.Kramer

I~

o

'/.#

Mr. Tolson
Mr.E.A. Tiaim ~.
Mr .. Cion
"
Mr. Glavin_-=--_

Dreberul' mur~au' of' Inuestigafintt

M';. Laddd,

1t~iteb ~faten.13eparintettf .of Y~stit'e

.

Mr. ~OlSiZ
Mr. RO,sen '

ttf~l1ittgtott" it. <!t.

Mr.

June 24, 1942
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LAnD

Re:
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PEXlGY CARS9N

K
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SAC Hood called from Los Angeles "to report developments in
this case.

Tracy'---

---

Mr. Carson_ __
Mr. CoUoy_,_ _
,Mr.·Hendon
Mr. Kramer
¥r. McGuiro _ _
Mr. Harbo_ _--..:..
Mr. Quinn Tarnm_
:rele. 'Room'
.Mr .. Noase _ __

--.;...

---

'---

Miss Beahm'---..;...,
Miss 9and~_ __

Yesterday morning ,about 10:00 AM Peggy called the st~dio with reference
to several appointmen~s.
'
At 1:00' PM Mrs. Hixson called Virginia, the maid, and in ,a conversation
,about, Peggy Mrs. Hixson, said common"serise tol9- 'her that .tthett ,. referring
to the party back east, had. tried to get t:id~'of Peggy. 'Virginia said'
that Peggy had sent a, wire to that party the' night before and t~t the:
lawyer had' ~alked wit,h her and P~ggy had a cryirig spell af~er ,that, "but
that he (~he laWYer) waS going to' ca;ll back last ~ght. Mrs. '~~on,
:a~d :t:;ha~ 'P~ggy canp.o:t; -depend on ,him,t<:?"support her.' ~s. Hixson said
they: had beenstonning up anddo1'ln all their livea since the doctor met
them. Mrs., Hixson said, that she did not mow haw Pe'ggy 'had been living;
tha'\,i her, mo1:;her was co~gout 'on Fr1~ ~r Saturday. Mrs. 'Hi?tson said
"helt is through, Tdth her 'and that he does not have to bOther getting
anYthing' on ~r. Yrs'.H1x'son sand 'fwhC), ~ tp.~. neu :dpes she think sh~
iSH' :r:ef'erring to .Peggyj that ehewquld ~ve to liye VQ.t~ri her means ,
now. Virginia said she Was gOing ,to write "him" 'direct and'tell him she
vms ,sorry tha.t she coUid not keep her promise ,to~: :Ml:~. Hixso;,>, told,
Virgi:nia not to worry: 'about 'Peggy. dying if ah~, hears tonigh:f; that "he"
will not talk to 'her, because the doctor says. it is just }Jysteria.;. .
Virginia sald that the warctrobe mistress ,at the studio told her .all about
Peggy and ,nth whOm -she lived. ours;. HiXSop: told :Virg:inia she kriew how
Peg'made her living and that women :who live with, men,on,e 'after another
are' mown all C)ver the :~r1d. vii-gini~ a,aid- she' had told Peggy t~at. she
was entit1eg to ~er. e~ense money back home and tha:f; she ,guessed Peggy
could c~, l.'hiin1f and as!! ,"him" to aend her. that. ,~s. Hixson said she
bet .Peggy vlOuld n~:tg~:t,any more money; that she ''l:as suppo;::sed to live on
her studio money. S~ sai~ t~a~Peggy, was pa~g t;he price now f,?r!.her
past.
'.
llli~vRDED'
"" ••.. :.
... .:. ..
,
~
·At 2;17 PU Virginia called ,Charlot~e, a c9~ore~ g:i.~l triena, and told her
she is leavi,ng Frid~; that Miss Rcind wanted her to ,stay and 'work for her,
but that .she did n~~ think she woUld. .She -said Peggy'is gOing to till 1;.0 "'"
.hi~ ~aw.1er!!,o
"~tJ'~o see about getting expense money for he~, Virginia.
Virginia s
~ Peggyls mother would be there Saturday and she Aoes not

.
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want to be here when she arri~es. She, said Peg wired the;'lawyer and told
him Virginia was leaving :and that, he: ,called ~ast night., Cp.ar19tte,aake?about the par1;y Saturd~ p1gh:t and: Virg:tni~ s~d it wa~ Ii '~ig m~ss.; that
she could not tell her about it over the phori~, "but that she wOul.d' ,see
her tomorrow and, tell her of her .pl~.
At 4:S5 PM Virginia called Cb..arlbtte am stated that Peggy said she would
take the car Gilmore 'Was' t~ about if 'it had not been sold. -Charlotte
,said she would get yrord to -ailinore and call ,Virginia.
w

~w ~

..

-At 8:55 PM Sidney (the lawye~, Sidx:iey We~berg)' called 'and ~aid he had not
been able to talk to ,the man in the Eastr that he:was down ill Asheville,.
N. C., but in thinking it over'it occurred to- him ,that ~he reason for this
whole thing is. that when-Peggy,csme out here she did not act- as she should.
Peg stated she had not dorie anything, Pu~-Si~ey said he hid-the ~acts. He
. said she ,must,make up her"mind' that the' thing: Was ,over and that the party
back th~re was not going 'fio "talk to g,er. ,She' said ,·it could not 'be and he
assured her it was a -fact. He said th?ot Peggy 'had not .shown the qualities
which she should have shom and that as a result the man back there was
throUgh and that she could ,make up her 'nrl:nd to live her arm '"life. He
·emphasized the fact that she liad a good job. She said it was not her fault;
that it- was more Donis fault: 'that Don arid she 'were not' Ur. and Mrs. at the
present time. Peggy.said she had oDly seen two people ~ince she had been
out here and that they were the '~ons and 'Johns and
saiq h~ had the
facts. She said she' had' to talk to' Don- 'about another matter which 'she' could
not discuss with' himr that she had to talk to Don"within' the next two or
three"days; that she had no choice ,in the'matter. She ,said it w'as either
that or she was finished; that her son, her wen-Ie, or her mother meant
nothing, t,.o her. At this time her voice grew very faint and she could not
b'e h~ard' at all although she kept saying hell:o, llello. Peggy told the
operator she was cut off and asked the operatQr to call back. The operator
said the lines were all busy and: to hai1~ up.

ne

At 9:1, PM \"irginia got the operator and asked her to reconnect them and
finall.y at 9:20 the .operator put Sidney back on the line ani she asked him
i t he had anything further to s~. He said he had'" nothing to say except
Don knew al:?out the parties she had been on. Peggy said that was a lie.

At 9:30",PY V~a ca.:p.ed Mrs. Hixson and as~ed that,·thedoctor comec)ver;
that Peggy had passed out on the floor, and that she had gotten her call.
Yrs. Hixson said the doctor· was out on another call but she guessE;:d he
would have to stop by. At 9:40 Yrs. Hixson called lIld said the doctor was
on his way over. Mrs. Hixson said that everybody in WashiJ?gton knows that
"he" is through with her and apparently she does to.

~--------------------~~--------~--------------.,
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Mi sa Boahm,_ _
Miu Gandy

.

At this time SAC Hood called from Los !mgeles and furnished
the following informatiol). relating to this subject.

---

At 11:08 yesterday morning, Garson called Warner Brothers for an appoint-.
ment ~nd asked i f she could get a pass !or a sol~er friend of hers to go out
to the sets at 1:00 p.m.
.
.
At~1:31

We~~ern

a.m. she sent the following telegram Qy

Union:

s!D~~'1Ef.NBERG, 'SHOREHAlf HOfEL

IINeed money to send Virginia home.
She ·m~st leave 'this week. Also· to bving mother.and Richard here.
Can't stay alone or doctor will send'iine to sanatorium. 'Need $400.
Please take care of this inunediately.1I Sigp.ed Peggy.
'
.,
i~sued

.At 11:43 she y~s advi~edbY: the studio that an order had just been
that.morning stopping all visitors, so she couldn't get tne pass!

At 11:48 she called serge~ntlR'copner, Room 128, Beverly Hills Hotel
and there was no answer. She said asid~ to the maid at that time that she did
not believe she would leave her telephone number with him· for fear some .of the
other boys
would
get it.
.
.
.
.
At 12:33 .p.m-, Sam\{Fisher Called. She said 'she was better and Sam
said ha~!; ,flour boy friend" ~lled and she said that he called o~ her last night.
She asked'him over for dinrier and he said he would call her.
.
~

~,

~

-

"

At 12:45 she called Sergeant O'Connor at Beverly Hills Hotel and told
He said he enjoyed last
night and that they shoulg do. that .more oft~n. She said she woUld drive Qy tp.e
hotel at 1:30 and pick him ~p and they viOuld drop by the st.udio and then go
driving.
RECORDS})........:: . -:.-"
.... . • ,,.
him she could not get a pass for him to the studio.

.

'I1\DE2R 'C'«./c..~

•

At 2:15 Miss Rand called Vir gJ..r.ili! "" "tne maid, and' asked her what she
~~IWEl~SEwas doing. Virginia said she was coming over there and Miss Rand told
her she Y(ould pick her up at four 0' clock. At 2:42 Charloj.te called Virginia
Btn('(Charlotte is an acquaintance of the maid) and said she was getting reaqy
~;~~ to go out. V~l.r..said she VIas all paoked but was ·not leaving until she
got her expen
y ot~~se she never would get. it.
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Re~
Assistant'SAC Vincent
lowing developments:
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f

peggyDcarson
fran. Los ..Angeles

Mr. Tolsoll_ __
Mr. E. A. Tllmm_
Mr. ,Cleu _ _ __
Mr. Gillvin _ __
Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. RosGn
Mr. Tracy,_ __
Mr. Carson,
Mr: Coff ey _ __
Mr,~ Hendon _ __
Mr. Kramer
Mr. JdcGuire. _ __
Mr. Harbo_:---_
Mr. Quinn T.inm_
Tele. Room

---

'---

to,,~eport,

,the -,fo

At 10:1, PU on 7-16-42 Peggy called Mrs. Scott, her mother, and said it
'WOuld be an hour before ,she ,could come home; that sh~ mew they had not
called her bec~use she was supposed' to call in and she sai~ all the
trunks were busy.
.
At 10,:35 .AU on 7-17-42, s:Ji-isher called Peggy and said he had just r~
turned to town and would like to see her. She said'she had been awfully
~sy am was just leaving. for the studio, but !fished he would call her
this afternoon. He said he would tri to find time. Sam said that Eric
Was with; him' this week and Peg told Sam 'to have Eric call her today 1£
possible. Sam said tha~~c was leaving tonight. Peggy said Tom had
called ~er from ChicagOfon ~i 4th" and Sam'asked how Tom was. Peggy
said he was fine and Sam asked Peg if she had seen' the Sergeant lately.
She said she had; that he was going to 'school near Los Angeles. Sam
wanted to know it the 'Sergeant was ok~ and Peg said she thought so.
Peg said she 'WOuld, just have to see Sam soon as she has something important to talk aver., Sam said they would try to get' together this
Tfeek end, and Sam also said that he· has been doing a big bus:triess in the
last s~veral weeks.
.
I told Mr~. Vincent 'there h~d ~en some mix-up on the Sunday call from
Los 'Angeles last week ,and Yr. Vincent said. he, would call Mr. Delavigne
at 1:00 PM :their time tomorrow.
Respectfully,

.
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Rea Peggy Carson; Miscellaneous;
In~ormation Concerning
",
Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:

1\' }

. BEOORDED

11

1/_'tf1I- Jf.5-1.$-I-;r7~
! FEDERAL r"~
OF INVESTIGA.TIO:! I

lNDE1;ED

~

Dear Sir:

-b7D

;11

,
I' .
The fo~ information has been furnt1Jh'ed~t 1942
Confidential Informant.L-jcoverlng the ..perio~ 00. i~lpk~rKttff f ~J,US
15, 1942~ "
July 14. 1942

, .

0:.....-.

,i ", ,

Informant advis.ed tha!:, at ~P.l0ximately 5:,~9 HI, on t~is. date
PEGGY CARSON contacted GRA~.nIXSON ~elephonically. PEGGY
aske~ for JOHNNY. Apparently JOHNNY had left and was on hi s
way ~o~v,er to PE~~S apartment as PEGGY stated ,s118 would have
had ~~ Mot,her p~Pk .JOHNNY up if· she' had known he was coming
ove~.,

Inform~t a~ce~~n~d.that dur~ng ~he ~ime.~O~ ~s,at

~GG:~',S home, on~~l;iis. evening he pret~n~~d:, to make a. telephone
call~ tQ. a lo!¥0R~
~ known bY'Int

AADDARD. requa.sting l~a.ve. for t~e evening. lt
rmant that JOHNlfI. wa!3 not. act~ly in contact
wi th MAJOR GODD~ and tlerely made this call under· pretext.
Als~t duri~g t~e t~e he ,was at-~GGYIS apartment~ he attempted
to c«?ntact a Ma:jor}~~r~~. Informant Was of the op~nio~ .t}lis
..
was ,~il!;.~w1 se, only la fak;e~ call.

i

.. At approximately 7lQO PM on, this evelling GRACE HIX&)N ·was in
contact with·JOmmY. She asked.. if he intended to' come ·over to
her h9~e tonight. He state~he was, an~ GRACE indicated She ~as
~,,~u goi~gC~o 'the hospital "lith the poc.tor' and, w~.~d ~e ba~k ,about'
~
nine' o'clock. JOHNNY ~te.ted IIYes~ .1'11 be ,o;ver - you ~ow what.
U.
~iAMW. You know what I ,told you'- well it's' going .to: -:t!.~.1
YI~ •
~settled.1I

,

.i

~NX I ::~. apprOximately 8:06 'PloC on thi8~'~v!n~~g MR. ~cIsl'qEIiBIG '
'Itl~~:
l~&iontacted MRS. SCOTT. He indicated- he' ,had received her message.
~1W~
. i\lRS. SCO~ indicated PEGGY aJ:!.d 'her friend: haa. goni, out and
t

that she and RICIiARD were going
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be alone.
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ptA Letter to the Direotor
re: Peggy; Carson
JUlv 14, 1942 (oontinued)
made for him to spend part of the evening there if he could do
so, and apparently he believed he could.
Informant ascertained that at approximately 8:29 FM on this date
an unidr.e-ified man attempted to oontact PEGGY in behalf of a
MISS IVI ANE. PEGGY was not at home, and the man, indicated he
would 1 e PEGGY to contact him telephonically in the morning; that
she knew the number where he oould be reaohed.
At appro~mately 9:00 PM, MRS. SCO!l,ll! made a telephone call to
some unknown person. She asked where his wife was; apparently
the wife was not there.. }.ms. SCOTT stated she was looking for...
ward to seeing his wife and wanted her to come over real soon; she
further stated that a couple of girls had come in town and were
stay'ing with them most of the time, but she would call his wife
back in the morning, and tell her when it would be convenient, for'
her to oome over.
July i5; 1942
_
At approximately 10:30 PM on this date FBEDDIE~oELR,OY contaoted
PEGGY ~d they made arrangements for him to meet her at the corJ),er
of La Brea and Wilshire at 11:30 ~4 so he could. take her oar to have
it fixed.
-

At apprOximately 10:30 PI"; on this date, ImS. SCOTT was in telephon~o
contact with some unidentified individual whom she oalled "Honey."
She indicated ,she and PEGGY would 'not be abie to come over todq
as PEGGY was having the oar fixed. During this conversation :f.ms.
SCOTT stated that lIan a.ttorney friend tl of h~s had visited her last
night. Appare~tiy "honeyll is the ,I.fother of;(J~.{ES anafP.lIGHTON (to
whom reference has been previously made by the informant, but whose
last name remains unknown) as the Informant subsequently ascertained
thi s woman had told }.m.s~ SCOTT that JAMES was ill today and LEIGHTON
was confined to camp.
MRS. SCOTT, was subsequently in oontact with this woman, telephonically,
on two other occasions on this date; at approximately 12:30 PM she
told her she and PEGGY would see her tomorrow; at approximately 5:15
PM she told her she could not see her tomorrow as PEGGY would be
busy at the studio.

o

o

'i

U P&)( Letter to the DiFf)ctor
r9: Peggy Carson

July 15. 1942 (continued)
.
Informant learned that early on this same afternoon, MRS. ~
.SCOTT appa~ntly found a red cocker spaniel dog which
had' strayed away; she tied it-pp and then contacted the
~ J?olice Dep¥t,ment and the ;Dog- Hospl till to see if anyone had.
peen looking for the dog.

Very

~ruly yo~s~

•
ImH:Hch

o

t,

'.,

.9i.eb.eral illur.ealt of :nnu.estigatinn
ltnit.eb

~tat.es

:!D.epartm.ent of Yustir.e

Los Angeles, California
July 17, 1942

U
PERSONAL .AND g"i&utl!1I~
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.
Attentio~:

¥r.

9t

D. M. Ladd

REt

PEGGYC>CARSON; Miscellaneous;
Information Concerning.

.

Dea! Sir:

"

I em enclosing herevlith a transcription of
telephone conversations between PEGGY CARSON and
/i.WEINBEBfJ, June 7, 1942. There is also enclosed
, ,~~.~emorandum. ,for the Director concerning this .
"individual.
"'<..·I~-

!

1)

~K.

"
JY

The,se items are being. forwarded to the Bureau
inasmucn- as t~~y are no longer needed in this
off'~ ce'!;
Very truly yours,

R.13.~;Lo
R. B. OOD [) iL" . .
' ent in Charge

RBH:hlk
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JOHNl::CGAR HOOVER
- JDIf~S:CTOR

o

o

Mr.-TOllOn
Mr. K. A. T.mm ~

Mr. C"III _ __
U ..

1IJ~b~~al mur~au of :J1ttu~1Ttigatintt
~nit.eb ~tat.e1i il~parim.ettt of

Q'.,'n _ __

• Mr. t.811d

•

M?H'C~

Dunie.e

./

&lr.R, ..n _ __

Wa.Gl]ingtnn, il. ~.

, ~r.

J."uly 19, 1942

T~vi

KTD;ktd
4:00 PM
MEMORANDUM FOR

Re:

- at.

MR.

T~.CY _ __

Car'On _ - : - _

Mr. COli'),

~

__

Mt. H.ndo" _ __

Mr. HOllON..
Mr. Mcculre,_,_ _

Mr. Quloo Tlmlll

was.
Inrormation Concerning

PEGGtCbARSON,

Tel". ROO,,) _ __

.r.Hoau _ __
H.SS Uuhm _ __

Ulu'Clnl1 _ __

At this time Assistant SAC Vincent called from Los Angeies"--____
to report developments in this matter. He stated that things have
been unusually quiet, so much so it was thought that there might have
been some technical difficulty. He stated that this was checked on arid
it was ascertained that the technical is functioning properly.
On July 17th at 5:45 p.m. someone from Car~onts apartment made
a call for the correct time. At 6:04 and 8:09 p.m. the same date
Carson's phone rang and was answered by Mrs. Sco;tt, but in each instance the caller hung up without speaking.
On July 18th at 1:35 p.m. the office made a test call.
?~. Vincent stated the 'Office
that Peggy is out of town.

has

no information to indicate

Respectfully,

/9:J11.~~
D.

~d.

Ladd

- ~: ~ i-i

~

~,
..

~

fI,..

j

i ... ,. ..
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JUl 22 19.,2
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OCC-.8,#

11

JOHN,EOGAR HOOVER
•

DIRECTOR

1I1.e11..eral

~ur.eau

of Jltlu.elltigatiotl

Re:

~.

!!'olson
E. A. Tamlri_
Cleu
•
Glavin
--~

----

ID. Qr.

July ?l, 1942

MEMOR~NDUM

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr. La~<"":;;:;/
Mr.Ni
sV
.
Mr. Ros n
Mr. Trac:y _ _ __

1:ttlit.eil §tat.ell 13.epartm.etlt of YUlltir.e
mallqitlgton~

"'. l

---

Mr. Carson
Mr. Coffey,____

FOR Ill!. LAJlD

. O·

'.. -

rprJ

Mr. Hendon _ __
Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuiro. _ __
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room
Mr. Neaso _ _ __

---

Peggy Carson

-

.'

~

I

---'---

Assistant SAC Vincent called fran Los Angeles and advised as~~ss ~ea:m,_ __
followS with reference to the above entitled case.
lIS
an 1 _ _-

..~

7-19--102

At 12: 27 PM the phone rang and Richard answered - no one was on
the line.
7-20-42
At 11:04 AM 'Peg called a busy number.
At 11:09 .AU she called Charlie concernfOg her automobile' being repaired.
He explained he did not have enough h81p to fix it 'right away but ask~
her to. bring the car ?ver. ,She s~d she would bring .it over tomorrow•
•\t 11':21 .At{ she called Warner Brothers concerning the· birth certificate
which they had previouslY requested and which she had overlooked. She
told them she would attend to it prompt~.
•

J

At 11:24 AU she called the laundry and asked them to pick up sOme
clothes.
.
,At 3:44 PM the Manager of Warner Brothers Casting Department called to
say that he l'rOuld like to complete the drive for the Permanent Charity
Contribution by Friday and would appreciate her subscription by thEm.
·Peg said s he would see him on Wednesday.
At 4:02 PM she ca+led Arica, apparent~ a'beauty parlor, an4 the operator was busy there and said she could take her in 15 or 20 minutes, so
Peg said she YlOuld come on oVer e,

55JUL2~
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J?HN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR
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m~trruu
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Uuitri'l §tutrs ~rpurtmrut of Dustier
musqiugtou~
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KTD:BK

12:40 P.M.
MEMORANDUM FOR

to

MR.

T~/

.

='

Re: .PEGGY CARSON
Inf<?rmation Concerning

~

.,..

At this time Mr. Vincent called from Los Angeles
and furnished the fo11olving to SA Delavigne in this matter:
July 21" 1942, 10:15 A.M.

Mr. T~1son ~
Mr. E. -"A:.~Tamm_
Mr. Cleg~"".
Mr. Glavin
,:;.
Mr. LadH
'~J\1:o~
Mr. Nit'~
Mr. Ros ~V
Mr. Tracy
Mr. Carson'
Mr. Coffey
Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuire.
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele., Room
}.I,r. Nease
Miss Beahm
Mias Gandy

'f!

Peggy called ~ .Fisher at' National Distilleries. He was
talking to a man :from New York and the office girl said she wow.
'd have
him call her as soon as he was through.
"

Sam Fisher called Peggy, said he ,had a bad shoulder and was
going to the doctor immediately. Peggy said she had a free d~ today
and thought maybe Sam and she could have lunch today. Sam said h~
would love to, but has a,noon engagement today. He said he !Tc!S disappointed in Peggyls friend" apparently Johnnie, as Johnnie had borrowed
a few dollars from him unexpectedly the other day. Peggy said she was '
sor.r,y. She said Johnnie had been her only diversion out here, said she
didn't care to contact her other friends, she has been so bus.r. Peggy
said she didn't enjoy the Hicksons as they were always fighting with her.
asked how Peggy' s mothe~ was, and 'Peggy said fine. Sam said he, had
to .~g, up as he has an 11:00 appointment at the Ambassador" but said he
'would 'call Peggy tomOlTOW.

sam

12:08 P.M.

'l

Mr. Stratford'at the telephon~ company called fair Mrs. ,Alic~
I Scott. Richard anSl'Fered and stated Mrs. Scott was not in.' stratford
"Said he would' call later.
\

4:28 P.M.
Johnnie called Peggy for dinner tonight at 5:00 P.M.
said she would get dressed right away.
~D
. .
J

Iroii'iCTOiNl

'---

BUY

::lW:

~~~

Peggy
~ ~ta,"

l~ECOR't'ED & IND'lD ,,'!\y" LI1-tf51 S/ - OY}C.J~
RespectfullY~ "-nn
. , .'

J ..9Z51fi<i~
(;!};.\e I~'t/.

f~~
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
OIREGTOR, - -
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va

statrs13rpartmrnt of Dustier
masQington~

1ll.

a

Qr.

July 22, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

RE:

PEGGY't6ARSON, VIaS.
Inrorma~~on Concerning

R erence is made to info~~tion furnished. you by
Mr. Sidne~Weinberg that Mrs. A. D.i~.t..t.,. the mother of
Peggsr-e
, ~s presently in Wasm!i1gtori, D. C., attempting
to contact Donald Nelson.

Mr. Tolson ~ .
Mr. E. A. Tamm_
Mr. Cleg~ _ _ __
Mr: Glavin-,-,:-_ _
Mr. Ladd -:
,/
Mr. Nillbi?/
___
Mr. Ro~~n'
•
Mr. Tracy _ _ __
Mr. Carson _ __
Mr. Coffey _ __
Mr. Hendon _ __
Mr. Kramer
Mr. McGuire. _ __
Mr. Harbo_'--_ _
Mr._ Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room_ __
Mr. Nease _ _ __
Miss Beahm._ __
Miu Gand,,_ __

Assistant SAC J. 'Vi. Vincent at Los Angeles was contacted in
this connection and was instructed to review the logs in ,this case and
to discuss this m.att~r with the Special,figents to whom this surveillance
has 'been assigned. llr. Vincent has advised these Agents were contacted
by him and the logs carefully revievTed, all resulting negatively with
respect to the ~ntention of Mrs. Scott to cane to Ylashington.

,

I'

The Bureau file in this connection has also been reViewed with
the same result. Certain conversations of record definitely indicate
that Carspn and her mo~her believe their telephone conversations are
being mpnitored~ This.~s particularly indicated by a conversation
Mrs. Scott had 'with one Barbara on July 11, 1942, at which time Barbara
asked if "that thing" was still on and Mrs. Scott stated she could not
say very much as they were not certain whether their telephone was tapped.
The log for July 17, telephoned to the Bureau by Mr. Vincent reflected
that Carson's telephone rang a~ 6:04 and 8:09. p.m. on that date and on
both o~casion.s was ansv(ered by Mrs ~ Scott; however, in each instance the
caller hung up without speaking. No subsequent telephone conversations
made or received by Mrs. Scott have been rec,?rded, and it is apparent that
she departed from Los Angeles at some time subsequent to 8:09 p.m. on
July 17.
You vdll recall t~at the only investigation being made in this
case is the maintenance of the telephone surveillat:lce. It appears that
Miss Carson and her mother have intentionally avoided any te2ephone
conversations regarding lJrs~ Scott's trip t-o Washington so that the same
would not come to the attention of the Bureau.
_

t1mcORDED &IND~
;.~ :_
RespectfuJ1y}

Ju )/ "7 ~I
I""
- '1.5 v . -

'i\/!JJ"f;)
c;I...RJ!(!)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATlm

7

.D. lJ~ Ladd
1

"
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S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

.JOHN EDGAR HOqVER

\
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-

Tamr.n~

DIRECTOR

1Jj~b~ral mur~ait

nf

:btti~llfigatintt

Unit~b ~at.ell1B~partm~nt ~f IJullfi~.e

ttrallqittgtntt, 1B. Qr.
July 23,1942

Mr. Tra~y_ _ __
Mr. Cnrson _ __
Mr. Coffey _ __
Mr. H.ndoD_ __
!dr .. Kramer_ __
Mr .• ~cGuire. _ __
Mr. Harbo _ _ _-.
Mr. Quinn Tamm_Tele. Room_ __
lIr. Noaao _ _ _ _
Miss Beahm

l

Assistant SAC Vincent, Los Angeles, 'Wh11e-talldilg on another
matter furnished. the foJ.1owing information:

---

}dill

Gandy_ __

7-22~42

At 10:3, .AM there VTas an incoming call. but no one answered.

At 12:01 PM

s~meo~e

called for the time.

At 12:30' PM a Ur. Str.affo~d of the telephone company call.ed. Richard
answered the phone and Mr. strafford asked for Mrs. Scott. Richard
said she had gone to- North Hollyvrood to get the money cind he said he
would give her until ,:30 PM to make arrangements to pay the $70.64
mTed to_ t!le telephone cOmpany.

II

At 1:03 PM a 'WOman at the studio called Peg. Richard said she was on
her way over to the studio to pick up'her'check.
·At i:2, PM Warner Brothers caJ.led. Richard answered and they left word
f'or Peg to call the Nel,( York Operator #12,.
. .
At 1:3, PM Peggy called Richard_and asked_him_i~ there' were any messages
andhe said. the telephone operator, #12, NY, was to be called. Hesaid
that the telephone cgmpany had called to s~ that iff they did not get
the $70.00 bill theYi' would turn it over to a collection agency. Peggy
said that was her~motherts situation and she could not do anything about
it.
At 3:16 PM they

.JtEb;-II-S-7S/... '~~I
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~PEFl~E
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lIieilernl alur.eau of ilnu.estigation
1itnit.ell ~tate~ ilepnrtm.ent of I1ustir.e
Los Angeles, California
July 22, 1942

Direotor
Federal Bureau of Investigation
lfashirigton. D. C.

-D

Re: Peggy Carson; Hi scellaneous;
Information Concerning

Attention l~r. D.. H. Ladd:
Dear Sir:
The

Oonfidential

fo~

information has been furnished by
the date of July 21~ 1942.

Informant~covering

b7D

InformRnt advis, that on th:(s, date PEGGY unsuccessfully endeavored to contact ~ ISOEER at 'the Nati9nal Distilleries.
He subsequently contacted P.E
'at approximately 10:15 PM. SAM had
a bad shoulder and was going to the Dootor's immediately. PEGGY
said she had a free day today and thought ma;rbeSJU.{ and she could
have lunoh together.. SAH indicated he Would liko very much to do
this but he had noon engagement' today. S»t indioated he was
disappointed in PEGGY'S friend (apparently JOlOOlY) as JOmmY had
borrowed a fet( dollars froLl him unexpeotedly the other day. PEGGY
stated she was sorry about this. ,She stated that JOHNNY had been
her only diversion out here sinco she did not oare to contaot her
other friends and she has been so busy. PEGGY indicated she did
not en:joy the HIXSOUS as they were always fighti}lg with her. SAM
aBked PEGGY how her Hother was and PEGGY stated she was fine. SAM
had an ,appointment he had to keep at the Ambassador HOtel .but state~
he would oontact PEGGY the next day.

a

Informant advised that at approximately 12:05 PH
on this date a MR. ~FORD of the Telep~~ne Oomp~ attempted
to contact J.m.S. SCOTT, e.nd RICHARD advised that MRS. SOOTT was not
in. MR. STRATFORD indicated he would contaot her later.

ifa

. cI~ in~
~

.YICfORY
BUY

, ~;l~~~

~~Fr;

. approxima.te~y

At
4:30 PM on this date JOHNNY
ed PEGGY to go to dinner at 5ioo PJ.l that ,evening. PEGGY,
!2.
ted she would get dressed right away. I
Jlr-:?~)
/)' " of.'
~
! / trO - 7U v' ' - C}4I "r~
v.c
Very, trul:y...
.
. I
ro£QO~~
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~
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JOHN EDGAR HOQ.VER
/OIRECTOR

Mr. To lsOIl ..\ .~, . ~
Mr ..E. A. Tamm'_
Mn·Cleu _ _ __
Mr. Glavin _ __
Mr~ Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. Roun _ __
'!Jr. Traey _ _ __
Mr. 'Carson _ __
M~. Coffey _ __
Mr. HendoD _ __
Mr,. Kramer_ _---.
Mr. McGui re. _____
Mr. Harbo---=-_ _
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room._'_ __
M.r. Neaso _ _ __

. OCC-287

IJ1.ei).erul i!3ur.euu of :Jlnuentigution
Unitei) §tuten ~epprtmr,n~ of Yunttr.e
munQington~

il.
JulY 20, 1942

Q!.

MEMORANDUM FOR lIR.

,Re:

~

PlOOGyCbARSON

While talking on another matter, Assistant SAO Vincent,
Angeles, advised as follows:
On July 18, '1942,

a~

8 :17

~

~ called Peg 'and told

her he'
-him .tocome over as
she did not like to
be alone vdth Johnnie. Peg said Johnnie had been a great aid
to her e,iuring the past two weeks and he was awfully sweet, bu~
that she did not want to be alone with ,him; that' she did not
make, a practice of being alone·~th men Unless she was in love
with them. -She .implied that she was not in love Td. th Johimie.
Bert said b:e WQuld, come .right over.
do~ there ~ the ·park. ·She in-yited
Jo~~ and Richard were there, but that

was

At

8:4, PM

was.

Johnnie called,and asked the operator what time it

At 8:S7'PM the phone ·rang but the party' hung ui;.
At 8:S6.P.M someone else ,called and
asked the time.
,
,

'

Respectful.l7,

J. ·K. Ywn.ford

u. s, OEPART~E~T Or JUSTIr-£'
.
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DECLASSIFICATIOlJ AUTHOP,ITY DERIVED F1WlI::

1fj~(l~ral

o

i!lurJiau of i!"u~~;figl1tio"

1it"it~(l ~tat~s D~parbu~ut of lIustir~

Los Angeles, California
July 20. 1942

u

P ,e r

8· 0 n a. 1
C9 n ± 1 a! ~

Director
Federal ::Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

t

b7D

Ar-S~~'C

Attention Mr. D. 11. Ladd&

~~:~~,
?~~

Dear Sirl

~

", - : - - - - - - : - - -...

'trO-4¢1S1 .

The f0110wi:; information has been
covering the period of

Oon~idential Informant

July

18~

1942.

I

July 16·, 1942

-"

fEDERAL BUREAU OF INVrSTIGATJ
iBhedJbM.
y 16th to
U. S. DE ~.

21j 1942,
,"r 0 . JtlSilCE

'
Informant advised that at approximately 10:15 PM. o:rrn-!tttldli:tlsraaawtl:1!ar--';-'--:--fu.
MRS. SCOTT received word from PEGGY that it would. be en hour
before She could come home; that she knew they had not called
her because she
supposed to call in; further that 811 the
trunks were bus;r.
'
.

was

.~'/
":At appro::dmately 10:30,.~:._on this date SA}I/I~ ISlIER was in
contact with PEGGY CARSON. He ha.'d ,apparen y just returned to
tow and indicated he would like to make a- date with PEGGY for
some thae in the, near future; ,PEGGY suggested that afternoon
and indicated that in the meantime she would have to go to the

July 17, 1942

studio; he stat:~\uld t17 to make 1t that afternoon. SAIl
FISHER Btated. t
7
C. last name. not known, to Informant, was
with him this week. an PEGGY told SAM to have ERIC call her
toa.q~ if'pOssibie~ SAM indicated ERIO was leaving tonight~
PEGGY' stated TOM had called her from Chicago on J~y 4th; S»1
asked how !I'()!.{ was and PEGGY said he was fine. SAM inquired as
to whether ~GGY had, seen the Sergeant lately and PEBGY said she
had;' that he. was going to soliool near Los .A:n€elesiI! SAM wanted' to
lruO\f if 'the Sergeant was O.K. and l?EGG7( stated she thought, he
was. PEGGY indicated she had somethi~ iI:lportant to talk, over
\dth SAM. S»l stated they would try to get together this weeksndil! & stated he had been d~ing bi:g business the la~t several
wee s.

~~~~~~4

. < : f ' ,.. _ \ _

~ml~t ascertained that at approriJ.D.~tely 8:15 l¥ on this date,
last name unknown to the Informant', contacted PJilGGY
OARSOn e ephonically. PEGGY asked this person to come over as
.... she was tn re wi th JOHlmY and RICHARD, and she did not wi sh. to
be loft alone with JOmnlY. She explained that JOmtNY
been ,a

o .
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u ~&X: Le~t'~r

to the D~r~ct<:>r,re:, 'Pem Oarson
,:
.

-2-

is;, 1942 (continU9(i)
'great a,.dto he~ durfng t~~, p~s~ 1;wO :~eksand that 'he '~il:s
"aWf'~ly sweet", ·but, .sh~ did no~ ~sli, ~o be, .~one with ,him as.
she had never '~ade a.,practice 'of ,bein~,'.-~~me with.., m~n :unl~ss
"she wlis in love ,wi th.the~. She , i~plied' '~hat ~e was no~\ ~n .
~ove wi:t~.,'!OHNNY·. BERT. appa~n.tlY:· in,d1catedhe wOuld ''De right,
over. Informant ;learned 'that-:BERT .was at that time in the
,vicIxiity, 'of'Westiake, Park; but, Was Unable to. estabrish any' further
,ide~~ity'or to"as!-lertain liis iast'name.'·
-,
.'
.
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II1.eb.ern{ i!turimu of ~nu.f.Gtigntion .

ltnit.eb ~tnt.e.G il.epnrftu.ent of YU.Gtir.e
'Los Angeles, California.
510 South ~ring Street
truly 21, 1942

Director.
Federal Bureau o~ Inve st'igation
,W'ashington, D. C.
Re,

~eggyQ~~n;

In~ormat1on

Attention Mr: D.

M.

Hi sceilaneous;
O?ncerning
"

Ladd:.

Dear Sir:
Confidential Infor.Jt1antl
lhas advis~a., that',
there was, very. little ac~ivity of i.nt,erest during 'tiM period
including ~he 'latter po;'ti<?n of July 19th, ~d the da:y o~ J:uly"aq,
1942.
. ' , .
~

...

b7D

On t.he 20t!}., at appro:::rlmately 11: OQ .AM Jll the,
in.conta.c~ with,an in.~i~i~ua1 nam~d CHARLIE
regardi~ the r,pair. ,wOr~ to. be, done on her automo:t>~l~. PEGGY
'explai~ed wh~t She, t~ough~ was wrong ,and the man spoke of the
shortage, of help'and used· this as. an alibi. Ar~angements were
made for PE~Y to 'leave her' car at I.'the garage the folloWing
morning~
,
morn~ng PEqGY

"

~

e ()
YICTORY

was

PEGGY made·.. arrangementt:'! wi,th someone at Warner
Brothers Stu~io regarding~her birth cert1ficatewh1ch had been
pre.viously requested; she· indic~ted. $e had overlooked this ~d
would o.'titend to it on We~esday.
At approximately. 3:50 PM on thi~ same date
PEGGY had'.~ discussion With some unidentified girl at ''larrier ' - :;:
Brothers ~tudio; this unidentified girl indicated that the man ~,
would like to complete the drive for the Permanent Charities
, Contribution by Fridai an~ would al?Preciate her tful?s~ri:p~ion by"
than; PEGGY indicated she wo:uld t~e care of t11r~ }rn~esG.BJ.....

Jqt
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At 'approximately 4:00 ~~ma4
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DIREcTOR .-
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1Jjeberul iLlur.euu of ~uestigatintt
Uniteb ~atell13epartment of ?Justice
m~ltitt~gtnn, 13.· Qr.

;

KTD:iem

July

i8,

1942

MEMORANDUM FOR .. THE DIRECTOR
~
.
Re,:' ,PEGGY CARSON, was.
Information cohcer~ng

Mr.

TOl&OD _ _ _

1i

Mr. Glavin...., _ _••

Mr.

Ladd_ _ _":" 1

Mr., ~ich()ls _ _
Mr: Roson. _ __
Mr. Trac'y_ __
Mr. C&.r80n_ __
Mr. Coffoy--=..._ __
Mr. Hendon. _ __

lIre Kramer _ __
ldr. McGui re
'Mr. Barbo ' - - , '
Mr. Quhin :ramm_
Tole. Rooin- - - - . ; -

-Mr. Nease- - - - . ; Miss

Bcah~ _ __

Mias Gandy

In accordance, with your request.~.~,,~-;t!q1A~g ",,'_,_,.,_ _
"hereto a :r!emor~dum cov~ring, the activrt~es of Peggy Carson
to d.ate.. ~tails covering.the period beginning July'13, 1942,.
are contained in that po:rtion of th~ memoraifdu.m mark,ed "Section ?"
Numerous miscellaneous calls, made for 'the, most par.t by Carson's
mother, ,were, recor4ed for the period JuiY'15 through Ju.ly I?, but
are: not beine set out-'in the- at.tached memorandum ,because they-are
not· deemed, su.ffi<;ient1y._:pertinen:t~!,
"
II!

~,

-

._

,
Of particular interest i I,a conversation between Mrs.
W. C Hiqkson, ,Jr., and Mrs. A. 'D Scott, th~ niotherof Peggy
ar 0!l:i '~on
,y .~.,. Irl_ ~his con rs~t=!-.on Mrs. Sco:!'t s!ia~ed .that
she, }.Jr~~:, Sco~t, hac! 'talKed to Donald Nels,?n the ·pr.e~ous nigh1!
and tqatNels6n'n~w had ~ bette~ understanding,o! th~ng~. ,~s! .
Hickso,n' in~,q~te(Li t, :waf? t(9))aq. pe~gy' had~ no:t',;been ·t..her~ ,at the
time ij~f~oi.! calle~.~ SAC ·Ho·o4' at Lo's Angeles ',st?teg.'·'1~S. Scot-t:.
definitel:y gave :!i1!~ impressio~.tpat she' '!i~~~d ~o' 'Donald Nel~on
from peggyi's"ap~n~I!lent;,Jlowe\!,er,it,. is, :de.fiilit~ly .kn:m'm s~~did,
not rilake .qr, receiye~ such. ?:~~1. froni. ,the .apar:t,¥1~n,t, ,and J.!r., Hood
is of .the ,opiriion"jjhat,: Mr~.;.:Scott, is lying, particularly iii· view
of the~fac~:that~eggy'was n6tpresen~ at'the time th~ call was
made, if in·'f~ct 1t was';nic~de •.
,_,',.

_"

~

" , . W . ,. . . . . . . . . . . -

_..:,"

~

~liis vie~ is further supported by a conversation between
Peggy and !~~~ mqther:a.:t~·7_:,,55·;p.i,il~, July 10, at i'lhich t;me ]~rs.
-Scott s'tated: sh~ just lci:leyFi t :Wa~. Doil.: 'Viho ~i'ed to 6a.1:l her last
ni"ght. ,~egg~ si!a.t~d .sh~ .agreed ',~tl} this.
.

...•

1

Mr. E.A: ~amm_ ,
Mr. Clegg _ _ _

---

.j " ,

.1H.eb.eral f!tur.eau of 3inu.elltigation
Nnit.eb· §tat.ell1!l.ep~rtm.ent of YUlltir.e
Lo s .Angele s, California.
.
July 24, 1942

Director
Federal'Bureau of Investigation
Wa.shington" D. C.
Be:. Peggi]6arson; Miscellaneous;
'Infomat1on ConCerning .
Attentio~

Mr. D., }'l. Ladd:-

Pear Sir: .

.

'The' follo'wing information ha~ been furnished to
'this Office by Confrdent:tal Inf9rmantl
I~overing the period of
July ~2nd~,and ~uly 23~ ~942.
'

July 22, ;(942,

b7D

.

Informant 'advised :that PEGGY CARSOn contacted Western Union 'at
approximately 8:.30 PM. on'tp:~s date: PE~Y was' q~te',pert:u.rbed
about a dol~ in ~h;e delivery of a telegram se~t to her., from'
New York, inasmuch as t~e me saage had arrived at 9: 09 PM on
the ,previous eVening and had not been-delivered Until this
,morning •. PEGGY .was 'referred to' the l3everlY Hills Office' of:
W~stern Union. She subsequently statod ,she wa~iI'expect1ng an
impo~tailt ~re ton'iglit and wanted ,them to call" her as soon -as
it caine through and:.. she would come for the message. She, left
her name and telephone number. and al so instructed' them to notify
her should "a.riy 'message be' receiV:ed for 'MRS. ScO!LVl!. .PEGGY stated
.the., ine s~ag~ .la.~:t, :p..1,ghl.~~ E~~n' ~ ~:vr~ght t",-ei ~gre.m. '
#

.

.

.

,Informant ascertained, that at approxima.tely 9:55 Pl·! on this
same evening.PEGGy'received a message from the'Bevorly Hills,
"{estern Union Office., Informant was able to subsequently'
,l.de~ermine ,thi~ :~es,se8e had b~en a4res~ed to 1m. RICHARD ,LEE
>j;'SOOTT and read as follows~ IIDARLING, TRIP l'l'ONDERFUL. FEELING
. GRAND., J.!.iL }oiY ~O~.II Tl?-;s w~re we.s not signed.

·~t appro~ma.tely Jo:oo.p~~ .P.E~Y ~tteJl1Pted to place' a/lo~

,di~~~ce t~leph~lJ-a. call from' a pay s~8:.tion, and arra.nge~ents were
,madO .t:o~ 'tlii: c 1 .to be -charged to the teleJ.)hop.e at PEGGI' §
apartIl!9nt
~". J
,.,
. .
.~

,J :.' .. t' ...
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P~ Lett~,r to t!J.e l)irector,
re: Pew ,Carson
'.,

-;a...

July 23. ,1942
k
.
pp
At a roX1$.y 11:05 AM on this date RIC~SCO~ was in.co'ntefjt
with, a MgS
CI!.fur,ther identity unknown ,to Informant., but
apparently a closefriendof1MRS. SCOTT. RICHARD'sskeaher if She
wO,uld do II a little 'stAlling" for ,them 'by teiling anyone who miglit
inquire .th~t his l{othe,r. had. b~eri. over there' ,taking care ,0£ :one of
them who was ill for the past few days; MRS. WELCH: ag~eea to do
this. MRS. WELCH, asKed RICRA.RI) if he knew when .his Mother .was
goming nome. ~e :did not ·kriow.~e aSKed if:he had heard 'from
her end RI,CHARD indica.ted he h8.d..Shortly ai'ter noon on ,this date a r!3prosent~tive, of tne WILSHIRE ,
MABKET" ''1l,lshir~ J3lvd" .. ahd Cam'clEiJ~ Driv,e, conta:cted RIPRARDSCOTT
ahd advised him 'that the check which, PEGGY, 'had' given, the l'la.rke,t had
,been: returned from the bank marked' URefer to' Halter. II RICHARD stated
:he 'kllew the' check was good; :that she had plenty ~of 'mOney' iIi the 1>arlk'
as he had: checked
the':matter .himseiflast night. end: they shaUl'a:
~ the check throUgh again.
.
. .
. .
.

on'

~he early part of the afterr:ioo~ J6HNNYattemPt~'~ td:cC?nt.A.ct ,$G~l:; ,
but she' had gone 'out. JOlJNNY left word with RICHARD' that he. ,was going
·to the· range at' San Bernardino. and ''1ould see,;her ~riday at ·q:'Ob ''pM:. . ,
',RI.c~ remarkea. 'III :hope you wil1:.11 JOHNliX asked' wh~t ,he' ,me~t by this
remark and RICHARD' stated he 'would tell him· some oth~r· time but he
,
...."
'could not teli 'him- no \'1.

,In'

Info~~t learne'd that at appr_omately i.:p5 ,~~ on tliis .. datenfGGY
"attempted to make arr~gements 'wi tb the. Telephone ,Co~pahy '·t~, ~~ettie·
their telephone bill. PEGGY stated this was a bill which,MRS. SCOTT
had< run- in Chicago, 7225"Sh,erldan ;a.oa.d~ and t~at:1:1i~S.SCOTl:f~as,":at
the presen~ '~im~ ~n: the Valley taking care of a sic~ Jriend~ , ~9G~
,wiSh~~ to pal $2~.OO-now ~a ~he remainder the first' o~ ~h~:m?Iith.

A~ ,appro:x1nia~.ely 4: 25' PM

~~is

HA7.Eit.pARL

~n ~ontac~

on
date
was
Wi th
she ,liad: been ,verY ill and busy. l!.AZEL ,asked
if DON had been out and, PEGGY saia .he, had' not; that: he' had been ,so
busy it 'did not iook' as thoUgh he co~d 'n,tal:ce' i t;that he e:yen worked
on the- 4th of July. Sh~ stated it. loo\ted as t~ough t~e only wa:y ahe
could see him was' t9: go. to him'. HAZEL iilvi ~ea PEGGY: to the ranqh for
the week.-end ·and ,PEGGY state4- if Isbe could' get ,h~!, car to 'operate' ~
was going to Santa Bo.rbara w~ere she was going to meet som~ frienfts
from New York ~his w~ek-end. HA~ ~~ld,EEGGY to ~et 'her ~owtomorrow'
if she could' come to, the ranch. .PEGGY told HAZEL ~o stop, fo'r a' cocktail .
.1ate~ at her apartment 'b~fore goi~g· back to the r?ll~h; HAZEL i~dicate~
PE!lG~.

~GGY st~te.d

I

u P&X Letter,

to the Dire~tor

;e: Peggy Carson

-3""1

July ?..3, 1942 (cOntinued)

she 'fOuld

~ry

to stop by.

,PEGGY again spoke of ho\·r: ill 'she had be.en and
that for a while it did not. seem she could live without "him." She
also spo~e of the expense of maintB:ining a place here as well as o~e
,in N~w ~ork •.

th~t

with.tm:I:fs:~lYER

Informant ascertained
PEGGY was in contact
..
at W~ BROTHE.RS at appro.~lI;1ately 5:45 Pl-i on this da~e. PEGGY.
indicat,ed she had just returned, from a trip East, and asked him if
he :were doing .9.nythlng. PEGGy. made arrangements 'for,. ,him to pi6k her
up, at, 7,00'PM th~t evening~
.
Informant. ascertained ,that. at appr.oximately 8:45 Br tha:~,.evening,
It was 'subsequ~ntly
learned by the Informant, that this message was from ~rew ;York and was
add.l-e seed
RICHARD S.CO'l!T. ,rsE¥iing as foll,owe: "WILL~ C~ .,S~, NtJl.~R
10:0,0 YOUR Tn!E. BE THERE. II, This me~~age was signe,d "MOTHE~."

PEGGY receive~ a message through Western Union.

to

62iS.)~
R. B.~~,

Speci

~H;Mch

ent in Charge

Q
1li:eb:erttl i!3urettu of Jinu:estigtttinn

,

Unit:eb sttttes m:epttrtnlent of Dustic.e
Lo s Angele St Qalifornia
JU:ly 25, 1942

Director
Federal»urcau of Investigation
11ashington'~ D. 0;
'.'
Be, P.e€Q.Qarson; Hi

scellaneou~;

b7D

InformAtion Concerning
Attent~on

Hr. D. H. Ladp.'

Dear Sir:

RECO~DED
(l fJ() -J./.~1
hI; Q.,0'!t_ &~/~~,
-"'. . 0
INDEXEP I FEDERAL BOREAl; OF INY!

'

f0110wi, information has ,J.'en ~'Mr.~ 1~4~

,
,~e
Confijient1.e1 Informant

covering the

peri~a Oti'S~lPMPr~t~f

At approximately 11,=.00 AM on thi s, date ~OmmY.
was !n contact with PEGGY. J9HNNY indicated he thought PEGGY
was angry with l}im or did.. not care to see him fl;"Om what RICHARD
had told him yesterday; that he did not know whether PEGGY wished
to see him or not: PEGGY toid"h1m he'must not misunderstand what
RICRABD had .,said. JOHNNY asked her if. she were leaving town and
PEGqY s:tated, $e 'was not;. that she had ,changed her plans because
slie haA to st~ to. haVe some rotS;kes on that "blasted pic1iure. II
PEGGY ~ndicated she thought she might go to .San~~»arbara but ~he
had. been told by the StUdio that she would have to st~ around.
They.made arr~ments to meet ·at PEGGY~S apartment' later~

~

PH~WY.E! contacte<l PEGGY at .approximate.ly
11:lP AM. During their conversation he indicated he did not
leave ~et: piace imti12:!:?<l" AM this morning, and ~G9-Y sta1;ed it
could flot po,ss~bly hav~ beenn~lt~)" lat~. ;P~L ,asked if She ~re
~l~~ng to. leave, ~_d, PEGq.y a~vised ~im. she had, n~,~ .talked to
t~e s~udio yet arid did. not know whether she would go or not:
.
she in~icated: !3he ws:s "!lin a' di ther"" and did not know which W8:Y" ~o
Ul'I\[ PEGGY stated she would let ~ know further· after she disussed the ma.tter with the studio ..

~

' JU[
5
5
J, 'i"!1
7

.
t

,

Ml~
At appr~~atelY ~'OO PM on this date PEGGY was
6lt ~ by MR. ~Yt further identity unknown to the Informant

Q

but apparently connected wi th the stud.io~, ~-; aSked her to
postpone her plans to go East and accept a~inor role in a production
they 'Were going to start shooting on Wednesda1'; he indicated these
m~nor part~_ ·woulq. be' "!!f:),ry ,helpf'Ql t8t!lier~ i~} s.o,nw.th~ng bigger which
~uld come. PEGGY gladly accepted and .~ndic·ated the studio was
her life ~d ~..,t)1~~\ .in the East, cC2ul,~ ~iai t. MR. ~y stated
$e 'WOuld be given more defl~~ins~~ctions later.

"'f'\~:CIL B 'S ';JbH tiS
ipQ:PIES llES~~,.pk:
&
1t'7
!:./~1£~'1.m!..~'! '

r

Q
U P&~ Letter to the Director
re: PeggY' Carson

't-V"
Informant learned that PEGGY at'tempted,to contact
.SAMlfISBER tel~phoni,c8;fly at, app~o:dmateiy 4:25 PM Qn'thi" date.
AppareD:tly };e was not in arid, PEGGY left word to have SAM contact
her tomorrow ~orning.

RBH:,Mch

~~

.....

'--..1

JOHN 'EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

o

o

~

M'o'Tol.on - - /

Mr. E. A. Tcmm ~

- M,. GlavIn

Ilielteral fSureau of ~ue1ftigatil1lt
Utdtelt ·§tates 13eparimettt of Yulitire

_=-_

M.,.....Lai{l"

Mr."f~I' 7

/

Mr. ROlon _ __

III,. TracY _ __

WWllJitl9tl1tt, 13. C!t.
JKthWGR
July 23, 1942
Call: 6:50 P.M.
Transcribed: ·10:00 P.M. .

.t. c.,ten _ __

Mr. Colley _ __

<Uf__ /'

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LADDV(ff)./

Mr. MeC"lro.......;._ _
Mr. Qulan T&mm

HE:

:0

Tele. Room _ __

PEGGY CARSON 1

INFORMATION CONCERNING.

NI" Duhm --:-_ _

Itlss CullY

ASAC Vincent of the'Los Angeles Office telep'honical.ly
advised that the following information had been obtained from tHe
technical surveillance beinglmaintained, on P~ggy Carson:

---

Richard, the brother of Peggy Carson, was talking to
"Johnnyll on the telephone today and when Johnny asked where Peggy
was, Rich~ said she was IIS0 and so". Johnny then asked Richard
to te~l peggy he would call her Friday, arid Richard said, "I hope
yo~ do" in ~ tone of voice ipdicating that she woul~,probably not be
there Friday.
Prior to the above-mentioned call, a telegram was de~ed
to Peg~ Carson by telephone, either last night or early this morning;
and it was from Wa hin ton was unsl ed and said, ItI arrived, had a
nice trip and am all ri ght," • It did not say an long e se.
eggy
questioned them. once or twice to make certain that was ,all of the
message and shese.emed to be very much disappointed that there was
nothing more 'in th~ message. .It a eared that she was expecting some
kind of an answer and fir V'ncent thou
it mJ.
e SO'lITIr"COme on"
or ""go .ahead" signal.

Mr. Vincent pointed out that if Peggy Carson should happen to
appear in Washington some day, this might be the indi caM on of it.
He pointed out that if Peggy should leave California, she could do so
viithout the Los Angeles Office knOwing about it since they h?-ve
received specific instructions to maintain only the coverage they
now have on her.

IrrfJ __ 'i{rl~i?Ai
FEDERAL bijR~TrlvESnGAHJ!'
15

, 9..-~k!!l!
,d(:2.-77

COPIES DESTRO~ED. -

JUL 28, 1942

U. S. U:rAItTMcNf Of JlJ3TICE

/

,
J&.tN,.EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

. V ..

TOlSO~Z,

'

Mr.
M!. E. A., Tamm_

Q

Mr. Clegg--:-_ __
Mr. Glavin _ __

IJ1dl.erul ffiur.euu of 3JllU.estigUtiOll

;/

Mr.L~~/

Mr.Ni~fo~

~llit.eb §tut.es :a.epudm.ellt of Yustir.e
muslJillgtoll~

JKM:WGR

Call: 6:4; P.M.
Transoribed: 7:0; p.Li.

Mr. Rosen _ _ __
Mr. Tracy _ _ __

il. <!!.

Mr. Carson_---..,._
Mr. Coif ey _ __
Mr • Hendon _ __

July '24, 1942

Mr. Knmer_--:._

MEMORANDUM FOR

RE:

MR. D. M. LAnD

PEGG~ARSON"_

INFORMATION CONCERNING.

....y.

I

ASAC Vinoent of the Los ,Angeles Office telephonically
advi~ed that they just received information tba:t indicates
that Peggy Carson has been planning oil going East.

Mr. McGui re. _ __
Mr. Harbo _ _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room,--:._~
Mr. Neaso
"
Miss Beahm,_ __
Min Gandy

The information was along this line: One or the men out
at thl§l studio oalled her and said, "'Say, we've got a swell new
ic e comin u we want you to do this, tha et cetera, no
p East."
e said, "Well, II II see
what about postPOning ypur
and we III talk ,about Ith, but she dia not indicate whether she
would or would not Postpone the trip_ Mr. Vincent point.ed ont tiboat
this at least means. that she has been considering a ,trip East.

,

fBONDS~ 5 Jf28 i

---

':lOJjN.EC,GAR HOOVER

,,,

DIRECTOR

~C-287Vr
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Il1elteral illureau of I!nuestigation '
Unitelt §tates 13epartment of Yu.stire
masl}ington~

1!l. <!!.

!

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

~

Tolson
E. A. Tamm_
Clegg _ _ __
Glavin _ __

__/ '

,Mr. Lad~r('.7
Mr. N~e~_-"",

C.1 . . "-'''' .

.:.,-~

,YJ1J ~ ~'-/t

July 24, 1942

Call; 4:15
Transcri~ed:

6:05 P.M.

15

JUL 28 ts·i2

MEMORANDUM FORMa. D. M. LADD
RE:

PEGG~ARSON,

.

Informa:t1."OiConcerning.
Mr. Nouo _ _ __

!SAC Vinoent of the Los" Angeles Office telephonically Miss Beahm,_ __
advised that the following information had been obtained fr9m the
Miss Ganci,.
technical surveillance being ma¥1tained on Peggy Carson:
---.
I"

Peggy c~ed ~=verly Hills -Western Union and the
operator gave her Los Angeles Western Union. She asked why she had not
received the telegram sent from New York last night" at nine o'clock until
this morning. She said it was very important and should have 'been delivered
last evening. The Los Angeles Western Union referred her to the Beverly Hills
Office and she told the op~rator about the non-delivery. She said she was
expecting an important wire tOnight and wanted them to call her as soon as it
came and she would come over and get it. She left her name and teleph9ne ,
number and also instructed them to notify her if any wires were received tQr
Mrs. Scott.

JUly 22t 1942, 8:38 P.M.

,

,

At 9:55 E.M., the Beverly ,Hills Western Union operator c~lled and read er
the f~llow},Bg> wire from Washington, D'., C. addressed :to.Mr. Ric~~,e.ed, c~tt.
nDarling,~ 'Wr~p. wonderful, feeling grand, all my love".
This w:t.re was
sJ.gned.
Peggy as~eitthat it be sent over~in the morning.
At 10:01 P.M .. , the telephone operator called and said that Miss Carson was
placing a long distance telephone call from a pay station and wished that it
be charged to the house telephon~. Richard said this was o.k.
July 23, 1942, 8:07 'A.M.

They called for the time. '

~elch (phim.tj;~)

and asked that she do a
. At 11:03 A;iI.;.lIicbard called
1ittle stalling for them by' te
g no matter who calls that his mother had
been over there taking care of one of 'them who was sick for the :Past few days.
Mrs., 'Welch said that she would. Mrs. Welch asked £ichard i t he knew when his
mother was cOming'back. He did not. She aspk~. ~ he had heard frOm her,
and h~ said he haa..
~~ _ _
- .. '" .
..

""""'

... , .....\~.

At 12:07 P.M., the Wilshire Market called for Peggy. Richard answereci and said
that she wa,s not at home. ,,AJ man said that a check of hers had just 'been
r---Y-Icro-RY--' returned from the bank marked :nreferred tq maker'l. Richard said ~e check
'.
was good and that'she h d put money in the Pank and that he chec2Zon the
. !!RX matter himself' st ni 't and they should run the chec~ through again;

!--::--§1-l~'

l:

5 5;Jul _ 42
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Memorandum for Mr. D. M. Ladd

-2-

At 12:12 P.U., Johnny called for Peggy and left a message with Richard
that he wa~ going to the "Ranch" "or IlRange" at San Berrmilino and that
he would see her Friday at 5:00 P.M. Richard said "I hope you wUllI •
Johnny said, "What do you mean?1I Richard said that he would teU him
some other time, that he col;1ld not tell him nO"l. '
At 1:55 P.III., Peggy called the business office of the telephone company
and talked to a girl about settling Mrs'. Scott's bill. Peggy said it was
a bill that Mrs~ Scott had run up in Chicago at 7225 Sheridan Road, and
Mrs. Scott was at the present time in the valley taking care of a sick
friend. Peggy wanted to pay $25 now and the remainder at the first of
the month. Peggy said that she would make an effort to come down this
afternoon.
"
.
At

4:26 P.M.

Peggy told her that she had been very
and bu •
azel asked her i f Don had been out and Peggy said, "No,
that, he ha been so busy that it didn't ~ook as if he could make it, that
he even worked on' the Fourth of July". She said it looks as if the only ,
way she can see him is to go to him. Hazel invited her to the ranch for
the week-end and Peggy said i f she could get her car to operate she was
going to Santa Barbara where she was going to meet some friends from New
York this week-end. Hazel told lier to call tomorrow i f she could come to
the ranch. Peggy inv.ited Hazel out for a 'cocktail belore she goes back to
the ranch. Hazel said she would try to drop by. Peggy repeated how sick
she had been, that for aVlhile it did not seem that she coUld live "without
him". She also spoke of the expense of maintaing a place here as well. as one
in New York.
•
si~k

5:45 .P.M., PegtjY' called Ph~wyet at Warner Brothers and slrld that
somebody 'had returned from a
ip Eas and aSKed him ifne was doing any-,
thing. Made arrangements for him to pick her up at 7:00 P.M.

At

At 6:35~ P.M., another call.

There was no answer.

At 8:45 P.M., Western Union called Peggy and gave her a message from 'New
York, which was addressed to Richard Scott as follows: "Will call same
n~ber ten ot clock your time. Be there. /s/ Mothern. (This ind~cates that
Peggy's mother is in New York)'.

'\

l" _ _

~

o

.-..
JOHN-EbGAR HOOVER

.~~1~ECTOR

Mr. Tobon
Mr. E. /1. "TaIWn_
Mr. CloU_--:-_ _

1Jj~il~rnl iB1tr~nu

of

Mr'Gl~Vin

Ittu~ntig~tintt

1tnit~il §tut~~ :m~purtm~nt

of Y1tntit'~

musllingtnn, 13. Qt.
J_uly:25, 1942
Received: 1:40 PM
lyped:
2:50 PM
If!"=~ -==-=- ~ . .- - _._-
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CEI\EA~ OF INVESTlGtiioN
JU~ 28 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD

II,. . . ' ,;';..

1::;

D'

~f;ji

OF JUSTICE

. RE:

PEGmPCARSON '
Information Concerning
Miscellaneous

'Mr. Ladd
Mr. N
s'
Mr. R scn _ _ __
Mr. Trac:y._ _ __
Mr. Carson,_ _ __
Mr. Coffcy _ _ __
Mr. Hondon_ _ __
Mr. Kramer _ __
·Mr. MeGuiro. _ __
Mr. Harbo _ _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele: Room_ _Mr. Noaao _ _ __

Miss Beahm._ __
~HIII

Gandy;...._ __

ASAC Vincent of the Los Angeles Office called with respect to the
captioned matter and advised that 11:05 AM on, July .24th, Johnny called a.nd
said he thought Peggy was gone from what Richard. had indicated on the previous
day at which time Richa~d told him that he,- Richard, did not know whether or
not Peggy .desire4 to see Johnny. peggy sa;t:d that. he must have misunderstood
Richard. Johnny asked ber j f she yrere ] eaY1ng toym and she sajd no that she
had changed her plans because she was needed.her for some retakes -onnthat
blasted pi ctnre 111 Peggy said she thought she might go to Santa: Barbara but
.she called the studio and they had told her that she Ylou1d have to stay t!round.
Johnny said he was in,Ho11ywood and Peggy asked 'him to ,come over.

~
f.

At 11:10 AM Phil (.EbJ: ~ Sa\'LY~)-' called Peggy to ask her hoVl she was
feeling. He said that he did n ~ leave t~e place until 2:50 Al~'and Peggy said
he couldn't have been that late. Phil asked her when she was planning on .
leaving and she said thaT, she couldn't leave the studio yet arid didn't knovl
whther' she was' going or not. Peggy said she was in a dither and did not knmy
which ''lay to turn but that she woUld aiI.l him and let him lenow what she was gq...:.
ing to do after she called the studio.

1..

.

At 1:00 PM Mr. Trel1y called Peggy from the studio. He asked per
to postpone· lier plans of going Eas·t and accept a minor role j n a movie which
they were going to begin shooting on Wednesday. He told 'her that the minor
parts would be very helpful to her in something bigger that would come. Peggy
gla
acce ted and said that the studio was her life and that an hin on'-"
. he (:East,could wait. The studio said they would give her more ·definite instructions later on.
there.

At 4:25 1'£1 Peggy called, ~iher, Eictension ,2J.5L He ,vas not
She left word with the secre
0 have Sam call her tomorroVl m,orning.

~/

..

o
1.lemorandum for Mr. Ladd

Page TWo

on Peggy. He stated that he felt she would know about a surveillance within
30 minutes; that i f we did not care if she were aware of it, it could be maintained. I told.him that I had in mind watching her apartment so that if she
were contemplating a ~rip", we would be able. to see if any baggage left the
residence. He desired to know if we Vlould want thi~ arranged for immediately.
I told him that I wO'!lld want to talk the matter over with you first and advise him perhaps tomorrow.
In conclusion Mr. Vincent asked i f it would be satisfactory to
call in tomorrow at 1 PM Washington time. I told him that this would be
all right. .

R. P. lCramer

-

AUTon.".TIC
DATE 10-12-2010

I
.~

1Ji~ll~t'ul mu~~uu.of Itnu~5tigtttion

s.

litnit~ll jtttt~5 :m~pttrbn~nt

of lIustir.e

Los Angele
California
July 23 •. '1942

-lersonal

jJ' 0' Ftid

U

if i

an.ld

i !, ~ _

Direct~r

,:
Feder,al :BUreau of Invostigation
We8h~ngtont D. C.

It)

,

,

.

ReI Peggy Carson; Hiscellarieous;
Inform~ion Concerning
Attention Mr. 3;>. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir:
/

The fol~information has been .furniShed by
Confidential, Informant~covering the date of July 22~ ~942~
It ,was ascertained by the Informant that'~.
STRAFFORD of the, Telephone 'Compapyapt~mpJ;ed: to 'contac~'
•
SCOTT at approximately 12:30,Bl on this date. RIC ,It COTTo
advised l.m~, 'STRAFJroRD that ~e had gone over to 'Nortli.J·
Hollywood to get the, money; STRAFFORD indicated he would,give
lier until 5:~O Pl·t ~o make arrangementc to p~ the $7p~64 o\dng
the Telephone Company.
. ,

-

...-J,..>-'.

'At approximately ~l:OO. Flo!. some unidentified \\'Oman
from the stl;dio attempted to 'contact ~GGY CARSON. RIQHARD .
SCOT·T ad~ised this woman 'that PEGGY had left to go. over to the, '
studio to piCk up her ~eck~
I

At· approximately 1:25 PM on this dat~ RICRARD
.
received a -me ssage for PEGGy, from the studio. Informant .ascertained
this mess~e w~s to h:ave her call t'he New York operator l1i5~'
.
Subsequently a~ approximately' i:~~ EM Int,ormant
learned that PEGGY asked RICHARD if there \0f9re any messages.
RI~ advised her, of }.m~ ~~RDtS.messaget and of the '
message to contact ~he New York·Operato~. With reg~d to .
t~e $70.,64 telepho , bill. 'Inf'o~an:t noted that ~GGY ,remarked
this was 1>!
erls ituation, and she co~not do anything about
it.

'~b~

5 5 Jlll281'
RBH:Mch
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~11fr()
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.'
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JOHN EDGAR I:IOOVER
DIRECTOR
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....£.
t·
!ne.&.leru w~reuu.&.l .. llttUe~ ..tgu ntlt
Uttiteb ~tute51llepUr,tmettt nf Yul1ti.c~

ma1111ittgfntt, il. Qt.
July 26" 1942

K'H):lem
Received: 12:50 p .• m.
Dictated: 1:30 p.m.
MEMORANDU1I FOR MR.

RE:

.£Ji

PEGGPCARSON, \'fAS.
Information Concefning

At this time ASAC Vincent called from Los Angeles to
report the folloYling'developments in this case •.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

TOlaO~ ~
E. A. Tamm_
CIon
.
Glavin _ __
Ladd

----

Mr. Niehols_~_
Mr. Rosen. _ _ __
Mr. Traey_ _ __
Mr. Carson _ __
Mr. Coffcy_ _ _~
Mr. Hendon._ __
Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr.lIeGuiro. _ __
Mr. Harbo _ _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tole. Room,_ __
Mr.• Noaa8 _ _ __
~iss Beahm._ __
J4iu' Gand1 _ __

July 25" 1942:
At 11:48 a.m.", someone asked £6r the

~ime

,of

gay.

At 1:20 p.m., telephone rang, no answer.
At 2:02 p.m. ,telephone rang, no answer.
At 4:26 p.m., telephone rang, no

anffiver~

~t "5:50 p.m~, Ph~'~awzer called
Peggr and Richard,to~d him she
was out. SalY,Yer left a m~~e for Peggy to call him if it lvaS not too late
when she returned.
'

fO;

At 6:30 p.m., Peggy telephoned Richard and tolci him she had a
i10nderflll:4" relaxing day at the ,Pool and wo~d be home later. Richard gave her
Sawyer I s message and then inquired whether Peggy was coming home. She replied
that' she would as she vl'Ouldn It dare stay out.
It is noted that a recent :i:nve.stigative report was received from the
Los Angeles office indicating that the mail cover previous~ ~aintained in this
case on Carson had been removed. Agent Delavigne instructed ASAC Vincent to
renew', this c,overage and Vincent indicated this would be done the first thing
Monday morning.
RespectftU~,

-:;O~GAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

a' -,

.6

~

Mr.

CC-287

lJIeilernl i!lUttau oiHluuesligntiou
Nnij:eil !§tute.G lIlepurlment of Yusfite
July

27, 1942

3:00 PM

MEMORANDUM FOR !JR. LADD

Re:

1>

Peggy Carson
....

).fr. CloU _ _--,-_

Mr. Glavin _ _ __
Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nichols_,_ _
!.Ir. Roaon. _ _ _.....

1l1lusl}ington, :fa. Qt.
JKM:TD

0-

LL

Tollon

Mr'. 1;. A. T~~_

f;J-tJ/

Mr. Tracy_ _ __
Mr. Cax:son,~_ __
Mr. Coffey_ __
Mr. Hond~n _ __
Mr. Kramer_ __
Mr. JJcGuire. _ __
Mr. Harbo _ _ __
Mr.

Quln~

Tamm_,_ ,
Tele. Room~--.-.;.
Hr.. -Noaao_'_ __

---

Miss Beahm

Assistant SAC Vincent called from Los Angeles ,to report de_Min
velopments in this matter.
July 26, 1942

I

~

At 11,:15 AM Peggy called Richard £rom San Bernardino and said
she had st~ed with Hazel all night; that .she would be, home at
- 6:00 P.M. Richard said he had been" worried about her since she
told him yesterday art~rn90n that she would' 99 home about 9:00
O'clock. Peg said she was not used to having to' report; that
. old friends began to come up to Hazel's and she was so tire!!
she decided to ptay ~l bight.
At 1:25 PM ~Mt'Sawyer called for Peg and Rl:chard .:tid he would
,have her ca when, slia re~urned.
.
\

. ..

Gandy_ __

"""--

4Jt.~

.....:::..~
........
.... ..

,Air

..

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
'?-'

DIRE~R

Mr. Cteu _ _ _"","
Mr. Gllivin _ _--'-

July 29, 1942
RPK:WGR
Gall: 4:55 P.M.
Transcribed: 5:20 P.M.

_DI

.MEMORANDUitf FOR-MR. D. M.

RE:

LADDfJrlV

PEGGPCARSON,
IN:~·OID}.ATION

CONCERNING.

Mr. LadR,~/'
Mr. NiC~(JfV
_ __
Mr. Roscn _ _ __
Mr. Tracy_ _ __
Mr. Carson._ _ __
Mr. Coffcy _ __
Mr. Hondon _ __
Mr. Kramel" _ __
Mr. McGuire. _ _ _ •
Mr. Harbo_---I
Mr. Quinn ':rainm
Tele. R;oom~-,;..-_~_
Mr,. N,easo _ _-=-_
Miss Beahm_ _ _ _.
Miss Gand,. -

ASAG Vincent called fr.om LoS Ang,eles to advise of the
information obtained from the technical surveillance being main- tai~ed on peggy Garson:
.
July· :27th, 5:45 F..M.
July 28th,

8:4~

A.M.

July 28th,

l,:~O

P .M.

~

Somebody C'alled, but it l'{aS the wrong number.
'J;'hey called, for ,the time.

Res,pectfully ,

R.fI~
R. P. Kramer

~5 JUL31WiD
J,f)

11

-

~

Mrs. Scott called for the time.

ASAC Vincent stated that there were no other calls made
or received· Qn July28t~.

-

i

They called' for the time.

JuJ-Y,28th, 5:02 P.M.

-

/,/

r •. E. A., Tam91._

1H.eb.eral ~ur.eau of l~u.e1itigathnt
Uuit.eb §tat.es 1B.epartm.eut of lIitstic.e
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Dieberul iilureuu of· :J1nuelltigutinn
1!tniteb itute.a ilepurtufent of lIu.atire
musl}ington, ia. Q!.
J1,lly 28, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LAnD

Re:

.Q'

-

Peggy Carson

ru~

Pl

Id~hon ~'

~. ~:

A. Tainm~
'Mr. Clen
~
Mr., Glavin

Mr.La~'
Mr. Nie '

'

Mr. ROll n

'

Mr. Tuey_ _ __
¥r. Carson_ __
Mr. Coffcy _ __
Mr. HClnd~)ll _ __
~r.

Knmcr_ __

Mr •. MeGuiro.~_ _
Mr. Harbo_ _ __
Mr'. Quinn Tamm_

"---

Telc. Room
idr. Nouo _ _ __
~:H~s

Beahm

!SAC Vincent called from Los Angeles to report developments in Miu, Gand1-=--this matter:

JUly 27, 1942
At 8:47 AM Peg c?lled the Santa Fe Railroad to find out when the nChief"
,got in fr,om Chicago - ~he was advlsed 11:50 AM •
•~t 11:0.5, AM - called for the time •.
At 11:06 A¥ - 'Mrs. CUster ,ca?-led Peg and wanted to give her a recipe, b\J,t
Peg said she did not have time to take it down then 'as she had to rush
out to meet a train. Peg requested she call back again this afternoon and
Mrs. ~ster said she would.
o

A~ 11:12 AU 'Mr. Sawyer called Peg. Peg sard she had gone up to some friend's
ranch on Saturd~ and did not get back until last ~ight. ,Saw.yer asked her
when she ~s going to report~ She said she would be cut 'there tomorrow. He
,said for her to call· at his office ~ P~g said," she had to ru.n and meet her
mother who. Was- coming in on the 11:50 AM train,.
_

At 11:20 AM Dr. ,Hixson's office called for Peg.
turn in about fifty minutes.

Richard said she would re'

At 2:12 PM Miss Steinbeck called Peg and,reminded her that she had promised
to pay on the first~ Peg said th~t it wa$'notneglect; but that her money
had ,been cu~ off. She said she would send a check on the firs~, of August.
Peg told Uiss Steinbeck that her mother had returned from Washington this
morning.
-

D

·At 2 :15 PM Janet at ~er Brothers cailed Peg and asked her to com~ out to
the studio a;\? ,4:00 PM :today to che9k ,on, s,?me :wa:rdrobe eqUipment for iihe new
picture,. Peg said her CClr was out or' order arid wOuld not be ayailable unBFENSE til tomo'rj,'ow. She requested her to come out at }.O:OO AU tomorrow instead
ot this afternoon.
~
~~~~~Ji3?'
---- f'
1111-

f#1I-'/S1-J51- dti'iJ' ,

~

FBI

15
COPIES DESTROYED..9~

JU~ 31 1942

..

;

~;"
l~j

,

"
r

.
i:- ..;,... .. ~.lr.v

I

<Uemo. Yr. 'Ladd

1l.t 2:3, PM Johnnie called Peg and 'said he would be gone for some. time. He
could not tell her wher~ -he was going. Peg said !II~ it about !Ile or' is it
concerning me. 1t J6hmid.e said he, could not'tell her. Jolrimie, ~aid- ,,~'?W
know what I mean." He requesteo. Peg to call lrlin right away at Hillside

9678.'

,.

"

.

:.A:t 4:',0· PM ur~. Scott .caliedto 'say ,that 'she 'se'es her shipment.· has ~rri ved
and she would like'them to send it out. Mrs. Scott said aside nI think
the JffiI is getting all this donn'" and· the man said the shipment contains
eight. bundles 'and seven cartons "and: it cost $26.29 for these household
things. She ,sud. ~he . was 'forc~g. to, .go ·out ,of tow on 'very important
business .and that she did not want to pa:y stQrag~ cliarges. -she .~aid she.
~ad', just gotteri i~ this, mo~ing on ~he- nCpier" at ll:,q ~.

{
"

'.

------ ---

!.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.•

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

JKf4:WGR
Call.: 5:l.5 P.M.
Transcribed: 10:00 P.M.

Mr. Ladd'\.-:I'r.::;~~
Mr. NichMvr-/
Mr. RosGn",_ _- t
Mr. TracY _ _- t
Mr. Cnrson _ _-I
Mr. Co!feY _ _-I

July 30, l.942

MEMORANDUM FOR
BE:

i.m. D. M.

~

Toholl""
',!': '
E. A. Tamm:=.,
Cleglt _ _- t
G 1a vi n' _ _- I

LADrifJilY'

o

PEGGY CARSO}f,
Information Con~ernirig.

Mr. Hendon'---:-_-i
Mir. Kramer . .
---I
Mr. )dcGuiro __--r
Mr. Harbo_ _- I
Mr. Quinn Tamm~
Tele. Room'_ _-I
)dr. Nease _ _--r
Miss Benhm'_ _-I
Mias GandY _ _-I

ASAC Vincent of the ,Los Angeles Office ca.J.+ed to advise of
informati'on received from the technical surveillance being maintained on
Peggy Carson:
.'
July 28, 1942, 7.:12 P.M. A fellow named Pa~ called ~eggy and asked her to
go for a ride :UP the coast with him. P,eggy said that she woul.d be
gla~ to go, and he said that he wo~ pick her up at 8:15.
July 29, 1942, 10;40 A.M. Mrs. Scott called Mrs. yielch (phonetic).
is expected back by noon. Mrs. Scott will call then.

She

JUly 29, .1942, 12:25 P.M •. Mrs. Scott cap.ed a woman and the woman asked

<

how Washington, D. O. was. Mrs. Scott said she went there to see
'a'party and 'that'he was all she saw of Washington. She said that
,her things had arrived from Chicago and New Yor~ YE}sterday. Mrs.
Scott asked how her latent,boy friend ~ The wo~ said he had
been'transferred to anot~er c~p down on ,th~ coast, that he didn't
get, any passes at.all for the time beihg. Mrs. Scott said that
'Peggy was much better now than she was when she first came to
Ca11fornia from'Chicago. She said Peggy.did.~ot feel well whi1e
she w8:S gone, but s,he coul.d not discuss this trouble over the
telephone. JArs. Scott said she was under a tremendous strain on
the entire trip - time just !'l.ew away on the entir~ trip., Mrs.
Scott s~dshe would call her once or twice a day.
Respectru1ly,

~

#~~
J. K. Mumford

RIiOORDED

~!l..4'J. ~
55 AUG 41942

UTH:O];U n?~RIUVJ~J) FROU:

IF.eberul f!lurimu of :Jinuestigntion
Unit.cb §tut.cs i!lepurtnlent of Yustic.e
Lo s Angele s. Oalifornia.
Spring Street
July 'ZI ~ 1942

510 So~th

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
WaShington. D. O.
Re: .tewC6arson; M~scellaneous;
Information Ooncerning
At~e~tion
De~

Mr. D. M. La!1d:

Sir:
The fOlt0winglinformation has been furniShed by
covering the date of July 25,
. ,~

Oonf~dent~al Informant
1942~

b7D

p~JJfWYER

Informant ascertained that
attempted to conta~t,P.E~Y at approximately 5:5 PM on this
date but she waS not in. SAWYER left, a. messa ,for 'PEGGY,
with RIOHARD to the effect 'that he would' like PEGGY to cell
hi~ if '1 t 'was not too late ,men ,she returned. 'Informant
learned, t~t at this time SAWYER fur~ished his telephone
number as 'l;Empst~,e.d 1342.
PEGGY, was in teleph!)nic contac,t with
RIOHAlUl at approximately 6:~0 PM on tbis date. She told
hil!.l. She bad a ,.,onderful 'rel~ng day at the pool. She,
In'dicated shEf woUld'l.be hom's' la:ter..'R~,oHAIU>··apparently gave
PEGQY the message SAWYER.had left and his telephone n:umber.
'From all indic~tions he then asked PEGilY if she ~re coming
home ot' sC?metbing ~o> thi,s effect as PEGG:Y stated "Oh ·yes. I"
wouldn't dare stay .out."

I
I

a..4~

1942

~ltuentigutiolt

IF.eberul rGureuu of

llltiteb §tute.slll~purtmeltt of I1u.sttr.e
Los Angeles, Oalifornia
510 South Spring Street
Jul.,'- 28, 1942

U

Director
F~deral :Bureau

of Investigation
WashiDgton! D. Q.

Attention Mr.,
·De~r.

p.

]:! ; i : ,: ! ,- ,:t

M. Ladd;

Sir:

The fOljOWinglinformation has been furnished by
Oonfidential Informant
cove~ng the perio~ of July 26th
and 'Zl, 1942.

biD

July 26. 1942
Informant ascertained that at apprOximately 11:15 AM on
was in San :BerDardino and contacted .
RICI!ABD ~~. t'l~~ly fro .. there.
stated
e h
iftayed wi t~'
all night and .that she weuld
be home before 6: .
• Apparently RIORA:RD. indicated ~e.
had been worried, about her as PEGGY remarked at thi s time
that she was no~ ,used ~o having to report. PEGGY stated
old friends began to come up to liAZEL -,5 and she was so
tired she just de.cided to stay all night.

;Sll'EOGY

nOGY

At 'approximately. 1125 PM.on this date. it was learned
by Informant that p~L}sA.mR endeavored to contact
PEGGY at her apartmjrltTRIOHARD. told SAWYE~ he would
have PEGGY contact him up~n her return.
.
July 27. lM.a
'At approximately: 9:45 Al.{ on this date PEG,GY ascertained
,from the Santa Fe Railro~ DePot~&!!l:~.t~e "Chief" would
arrivo from Chicago at 11.QOA.M~
....
fH)

c.t

SA:'~ contacte~·PEGGY}at approximjt~lY. 11;:12 ~: ..:V.

,...."·. .~. ··,~2 19~Y e,xplained that
;:J

~~Wn l-r~:nnant.

_

~

~ >t~

furthe,r identi ty
,- . r
co~~Y at approximately 11:05 I~ on this date,
to ?ive PEGGY a rec.ipe; PEGGY did not~y;el timEJ:\\la te:~l~2
downI then
as she had to rush out to meetI a train. Arr
..
. . ,
~ I ns wer~ made for PEGGY to get the recipf!. lat~r. ~~~
A

~

~rs ~TSPER.

1s1£1::... 3

I

she had gone up to. ''Some friend's
oqri!lItturday ,and di~ not get back until last, night.
SAWYER !~ vilen she 'was going to report and PEGGY

JfU ~h

f?~S DES~Ol~D 9:k~ ~~77

UP&){. Le~~~r ~o ~l?e Director
re :. Peggy OarsOn . ,
Jul V 27. i942 (continued)
. said She, 'W9uld go o~~ th~re tomo:rrow. He, asked PE~~ to call at
his Office. when she was out there. PEGGY stated she wo~d have
to rUn t~ m~et, he~ Mot~~r who was ,coming in on ~e "3:1:50 ~ ,train.,
At ~pproximately.'l3::20 AM~ RICHARD SOOTTrece~ved,a telephone call
for PEGGY from 'DR. HIXSON'S':Offics. RIOlWID stated4PEG;GY would
ret,Urn i~ ~J.>!lut f.1ftt m'1:.nute s.
,-,

.

,. ~

'A~, ,appro~~te.iy 2:15 ~, ~I! this da.t~ M~SS S~I~cK w~s 1rn, cont~~t
,;w1th PE~Y and r!3mi~d".d h~r. that she. had promise,d to, pay. on the,< ls~ •
.PEt\GY 8tate,~ this was,.'D.ot negfect but her ~one;r had, ~~eJ?4,.cut (off~ .
:She stated;, she would have a 'cheek for lUSS: STEINl3E,C[ on the 1st of~sf; . ,PE~GY 'toi'd 'MISS ~S!l!EIlt.BEoX: ,that 'her'Mother. had retUrned "
'this: morning.:
~ :.
,""
, , . . .. '
from: 'Washi'ngt'on
.
...
,
,

.' 4

~

~

~

A~ ~?pro~a~e~t, 2:15 'P~~"~D.·· this date, a, gi?-"l ,n~e~ iANE,T~ froin', "
Warner :Brothers Studio: ,was ,in contact with PEGGy.. JANET, wished to
make arrangements for 'PEGGY to hSve a ,wardrobe Check at the studio
-a~ 4:'d6"~1 ,~~8£'d.aY; ~~or the ~elf :pict~,.' ~~i~Y~S. car was' out of -,
ord~~ and woUld ~ot be, a~ailable ~~il t~e no,xt day. s,o arrangeme'nts,
were made for ~lie wa.rd:ro~ c~.e.ck at. 10:,0,0, .A¥ on ;that date4t
'

At approrlm~t'ely' '2! ~~ PM o1;t,t)lis (late JO~, was, 1?r~efl;rin ,contf.!.ct
Wi~h.'PEGGY. He~ state.d, he ~uld,l>e· gone' for ,!ome 1!ime
could
not ~ell her Where 'he ~~8 going. P.E~Y ask~d if1rt concerned her,
and' JOHNNY said he coUld not tell 'her; JOHNNYsaiCl, "You DOW; wh8.t
I ,'mean. If The. conversation :was left,'a.t this and JOHNNY 'told 'PEGGY - _
to 'c8J.i 'him ,in a'little: ,while; he stated She Wouid;~be -:a1>le to' =r~ach
1!im at l.l~llsit!e 9678. "
"
."
<
,"
.

ana:

'at ,approp,matel;r. 4,,: ~Q, PM on t,hi s d~te MRS.
mad:e .~ telepJlC?~e cal'l 'to, ascer\t~n' if lier~i.pmeJ}t had arriv~d
,and indicated she woUld like, them to serid'it out. Informant did not
Iaiow who she was calling bUt advised ·that at this time MR~: SOO~'"
,m8.de, a side 'co!Jlllient If I bet th~ '~I '~s getting 1;\11 tAis down,." MRS •
.S.qo,TT. s,tated .sh~ h~d been t:orce4., .to ,g~ out of town, on ver;r important
,b,U:s:1:riessand that 'sh~ ,d~d not td.sh to pay storage ch.argee.. She. ,said
, anti had j\\st returned this morning on t~e, "Ohief'! ~t 11:50, AM.
Informant learned that the sh:l.pmen,t in ques,tion consisted 'of eight
bundles and s~ven ~artonst houSehol~ art~cles, and the ohip:ping~ cC?st
was $26.?9~
'Ver;r ~rul;r ;routa,
'InformaJ?~ iee.rn~d. the:t
~OOTT

R.6d~~

R. :B. "~Pt
.
Special~nt in Oharge

~-~ -,~-
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IF.eiieral fllurcuu of

~itu-e1itigrition

ltnitci't states IDcpartm.ent of Yustire
, Los ~ge1est Oalifo~ia
51Q South Spring Street
July 29, 1942

Director
Federal ~ureau of Inve stigation
Washington,' ,D. O.
He: Peggy )1ar§on; l-lisce11aneous;

Information Ooncorning
Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir;.
90nfidentia1 ~nf'ormantl
Ihas advised
that, for the period from 5:45, PM, July 27. 1~42
through 5:00 H·i July 28, 1942,' no information
was obtained to indicate, any contacts. made by or
with PEGGY ',OARSON o~"any other individual o_f
interest in 'connection with this i~vestigation.

V~ry

b7D

truly your,s,

~1Eta;
~
Ii::8.
Speci

Q

'D~

;A;gen,t in Oharge

RBH:Mch .
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])~ FROM:

.cDuECL.1j.SSIFIC ••• T I V D E

iU_i'::'_'LU .

:Mr. Tol.on .............
Mr. B. A. Tamm •••••
Mr. Clegg ••••••••••••

•

..,....,........IF.eiteral iBur.eau of fnuestigation

:Mr. Glavin .......---..
Mr. La.dd ...............
, Mr. Nichols •.•••••••••

Unit.eil stat.es ileparbn.ent of lIustire
Lo~Ange1es,

California
July 30\! 1942

,Mr. BOsen •.•".........
1\ll'. Tracy ................

Mr. Carson ••••••••••
Mr. eoaey ..•..N •.••• ••
!Ill'. nendon ......... ..
lofr. Kromer ......... ..

u

loll'. lolcGulre ........ .

Diroctor
Federal 13ureau 'of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Mr. QulnnTamm ••••
)ll'. Neue •.•••••••••·••

Mtss Gand.Y••••••••••

Re: !egg:,,{'darson; Misce11aneo
Information Concerning

F1l:....................

Attention Mr. D. M•.Ladd:
Dear Sir: .
T.he fo1~information has been furnished
by Confidential InformantL-jcovering the period' frol!l 7.:15 Bi,
J'illY 28, 1942, through ,12:25.PM, July 29, 1942.

biD

July 28. 1942

.2t appro.X;mate1y 7:15 P}{ an unidentified individual named
~\~ contacted PEGGY. He, ~sk~d~r to .go for f1 ride up
the Coast with him. PEGGY st
she would .be glad to go,
and he stated he would PiC~" up later, at 8~ 1p PM,!,
'

.

~

July 29. 1942
lND ~ /()1J - J.j5'7.r/~ 3:l)~
I.nformant adv~s~~hat on this date ,S. S t 'at\empted I
~
to contact MM~OK at approximately 10: 0 AM. MRS.
WELOH, was aW8¥ from home and would return ~out n' g~. 19 42
.
SCOTT left a me BSa.ge that she -WOuld oon taot loms.

~CH the~~

~~
.

At approximately 1;:H25 PM on this date MRS.,1~COT~ was in ~
contaot with some unidentified woman. Thi s woman asked", "
how Wasliingt~nt D. C. "as. ~S. SC9TT saicC-slie ,went ,there
to see a party M,d that thi s was all She did and he was all
,she ,saw of l'Tashington, D. O. Slle s:tatod her things had
arrived from Chicago ~d New York yesterday.o; MRS. SCOTT
asked :this woman how her latent boy friend, was and the '4'Oman
said he had l?een t,r~~ferred to ~other camp down on the.
CO!!lst and'i'ihat he ,did not get any passes at all for the
time be1ng~ MRS,. SCOTT, s.tated PEGG; was muoh be,tter now
than she'~ when she ~first came -here from Chicago; she
stated ·p;EGG.' di$i \!l9~ feel '1/011 while she, was gone, but
she indicat d she. 'cow.!1, not discuss this trouble a.t the
present
MRS. SCOTT stated sho, l.m~. SCO!l"],was I
under a
~ndous strain.on the entire trip; that time
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P&)( Le~ter to. the Director
rer Peggy Oarson

7-3Q...42

just flew awey on t~e entire trip. ~S. ~CO!l."l'-told
she would ,contact her once or twice a~.

~i8

wom~,

If2 ~;;JID tJ 01-R~ :B~.

lJOOD,

s;pe~.Agent in Ch~rge

RB~:Mch

t,_"

:Mr. Toll!0D •••••••••••
:Mr. E. A. TAmm •••••
:Mr. Cleg.g .......... ..

IF..eb.erul IDur.euu of :fl1uestigutiol1

IIIr. GJ.o.v1n ......... ..

llnit.eb S'tutes ID.epurfntcnt of Yustic.e
~os,

, :Mr. Ladd._._...._•.••••••
Mr. Nlchol ••_•••••• 0"
lilt'. Rosen ._._._....... .

Angeles, California
-

July 30! 1~42

IIII'. Tracy ..... ~._._••_•••
?tIl'.

~arson

......... .

, l\Ir. Coftcy ....._; ...... ..

: Mr. Hendon ._._.._.... .
lit!:'. KrAl1ler ••••_._... ..

:Mr. IIIcGuIre ......... .
Mr. Qahm'l'amm ••••
Mr. Neaso .......... ..
M.ln Gandy....... ~ ••
FUes· ...........: .... ..

Direotor.
Federal Eurean of Investigation
WaShington,.D. C~

.'

-

}.fiscellan~ous;

Re: Peg,f{:Carson;

I~formation·Concetning

Attn~

Mr.,

~a.r

Sir::

D~

v..

Ladd;

Reference is made to the report of
Sp'scial .Ag~nt. R., A... G:ARVEY t Los AngeleatCaliforn~:8.t
dated JufY ~~ 194~.
.,',
.
This is to adviss"that the ,continuous
mail co.ver: wh~ch ,tliis report indi~~tes was;' disco,ntini1ea.:
is' again in effe.ct and the Eureau 'W11lbe 'advised of all
.informationol· interest develope~ thro~gh.this source;
Thi s cover
wa.s pla.ced
on July
'Pfl, 1944-2.
.
.
...
'"

~

~

RAG:Mch

62-2271

,

.

~

.,,;.__. """""'_r_ - - - -......--.
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~
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:ll..C,!,AS:HFIClI.TION AUTH01H

, FIWM:
E

.Mr. Tolson .......... .
Mr. E. A. Tamm.... .
Mr. Clegg ........... .

of>
r. Glavin •••••••••
tYrL}!J· !.add._•.••••••••••

Ii..eiieral T!3ur.enu of Jitlu~stigatiotl

~

Utlit.el't stat.es il.eparttll.etlt of Yusti.c.e
Los Angeles, Oaliforn:ta
July 31, 1942·

Director
U
Federal :Bureau of lnve stiga.tion
Washington, D. O.

~: ~

;

~~

:

Mr. NIchol ••.•••••••••
Mr. Roscn ••.•••••••••
Mr. Tracy .......... ..
Mr. Carson ........ ..

t , r:

Mr. Coffey.,......: ••••
Mr. Hendon •••••••••
Mr. Kramer ......... .
Mr. McGuire ........ .
Mr. QII!nnTamm ... .

J

l'lr. Neua ........... .
~1s1II

Gandy......... .

tile ..... '" "'.'" ....,•.•

Attention }.{r. D. 'M. Ladd:
Dear Sir:
~lo,d.ng inforl!lation has been furnished by Oonfidential
InformantL-j covering the period of 7;40 PU July 29, 1942 tlirough
3:~5 PM, ~ulY'30, 1942.

b7D

July 29, 1942

Informant asc~rta.ined. that at approximateiy7:~q PM on this
date PEGGY OARSON was in contact with one .MAGGIE OANDY (phonetic)
at ~~
ich time PE~Y indicated 'she had received ~ e epp~ne call
fro' DIANNE and would like to hav~ her telephone numQer •.lntormant
arned that DIANmHs telephone number was FAirfax 1025.
PEGGY said. there was someone-here ·from New York. PEGGY asked
how IX>U(?) wa.s and. asked if he had heard from m!!•. D~~ .said
she did not know if he had. PEGGY said she did not knO\.,. \-That
her plans were for this week-end Since "these people" will still
be in town.
DE..E.E~D

RECORDING

July 30, 1942
.;
~'t"'-vJ
At approximately 9; 0 AM on this date, PEGGY'OARSON attempted'
to contact FREDD .lcELROY who was out., she left '.word ,for.
him to cont~~t e as it \~s very ~mPortant.
"
'

,

Informant ascertained that MISS CLEMENT, MR. HOYT'S SecretB.r,1,
was in contact with PE~ES:)!/ .at ,q,proximately 2.45 PM on.-'
this date. She sta.t,ed·
HOYT had 'Q~en try~ng to reach PEGGY
and wanted to see her. NI S CLEMENT left HO~IS telephone
:umber wi th PEGGY, GRanada. 651.

.

~

At approximately 3:30 IU ,on this ~ate ~ms. SOO~T was in contact
. th some unidentified woman. They talked about the weather.
yles in ~tashington, and about HARRIS._ MRS.~· SCOTT sta.t~9-. ,that
I~ ,was feeling pre'tty well. MRS. SCOTT· called: this woman
II oney.1I l.fRS. ,SCOTT 'tol~ her to come' ave'!' Sa;tl1 rdnlt 1l~,.g~,

~•. ~

1942'

.~!

~~~

~~
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U P&~ Letter to t~ Director
~:

Peggy Ca,raon

July 30. 1942 (continued)
~
At approximat!31y 3:35: PU on this date ~ :ru:nIlLwas in
contact with PEGGY anet asked lier about the re t. PEGGY
said She would havo t~e money fo~ her if~She wanted to_ stop
for it in the morning.

Very tt:uly _,yours,

)Q.~)~
R. :B. HQQ:q,

Spe~ial ~!J:t in Charge

,

.

..

~

DECLASSIFICAT~'m.J' AUTHORITY
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"t/",TIn,,,

o

~,l-'J:J..'•.LJ.. \.,

......

1J1~ll.eral mur~au

,'"

Mr. Tols0'l1\ •••••••••

Mr. E. A.

pfl

qf fuu~lltigati~u·

1lluit~ll !tat~ll il~partiu~llt

of I1ulltir~

Los Angeles, Oalifornia.
slO South Spring Street
.August l~ 1942

Director
U
Federal ~ureau o~ Investigation
Washingto~, D. C.

Tumpl.r"·

I4%-. ClelJ!l!.' •••••••_ ••

",

Mr. NIchola ••••••••••
Mr. Rosen •••••••••••
Mr. Tracy ~••••••••••
)%r. C=o}l •••~ ••••••

1111'. CoUey.".," ••••••:
Mr. Hendon ......... .

~: ri ; ~ d: ; f. r! t=
-,

Mr. Krruner ••.•••.•••••
Mr. MCGlUro .........
Mr. Quilln'tI.!.m!l'1 ... .

!::r. :r.e,a.co...........~ ••
Min G=c!y.......... .
],'U88 ......,............. .

.

'n

Re: Pew Carso.n;-IUsoelle.neous;
Inform6tio~ Concarning
Attention

~lr.

D. M.. Ladd:

,

r

Dear Sir:
,

b7D

.

" .
,
<>~1} \ 7rn -'-JS7iJ~/- 3~"
f ....
~ ~'FtDEIMl
.. ~B"R~AU OF lNVE'STIGATtON
'
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,The follo~form tion h.l4J<&ee4: 1942
'furnished by Confidential InformantL-j cove lng the p \i~.~n
t'
of 5:45 PM, July 30 •. 1942, to 6:05 PH, July 3l,!..·ltJ~S..~OtP.r·~q; JliF,i~L .•,:
JyJ.y 30•. 1942
,.
At appro;dmately 5:45

~on ~his. aate

'\

',

PEGGY' CAI!SIlI>-was

~\<;~
, , : . . .••, '

in contact withDI~~TBBERT. PEGGY told ,DIANNE that
.
-,
she had tried' "t.o reaolL her ,bV t~lephone yo sterday but
apparently had.~he wrong number. DIANNE' ~ested they
ge t tog~ther some evening soon~ hotfever .~GGY said she
was awfully buSY'~' DlANNIl ~sted .,Saturday evening and
PEGGY agreed this would be fine. DIANNE ,asked.PE~Y if
.she had anyone 'she could bring and PEGGY· told her she had
not been going around with" anyone but JO~ since coming • . ;
out here: DIANNE ~oldher to bring JO~, but requested
.~GGY to call her on Saturdq mornin,g. in case ailything
:wlforseen sh.ould intervene in the meantime. ,At this· time
PEGGY told D~ANNE she had a contract with WARNER EROTHERS·
and that she had just, completed filming "YOU CAN.~T·ESCAPE
FO~VER" .with GEORGE E~NT;. DIANNE told PEGGY she wuld
+~ke to have~heF cooe to their~andage \(.rapping meeting
next weeki'and PEGGY said. Elhe would be delighted if she'
could .f~,,~d, ~ime. PEGGY said ~e ooul:d ,get the r~cipe 'l?IANNE
had spoken :,of. ~a~~rifi~
D
1{.c,.O RJ!Jc6D:!.JJ.J..'jl ,

'1:

_
i 1
il

g..;../
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L........;...._---'
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At } pproximately 6:25 PM on this ~~e ~DD . cEL:B.OY ,'faa in "
con Et with PEGGY. PEGGY told him all about the. trouble
she
d been haVing with the car. FREDDIE asked her. if ~~
't allow the garage to have, the. car for a couple of
l , FREDDIE, said he did not ha.ve another car to give
'h'e~ut 'Offered to '~ako her' b~ck 'and forth to the studio
or i14YJStal day~, Blthough he Jaid 7:00 .AM was a little ,
~a~lt\f'Of him. ;~ s,aid he cOUfdget it fixed Fridq and
Saturday if he coul'd t~e it tomorrow in tl;e morning. PEGGY
I

~... ';! ;t;t:r~7!

j

v.

o
U

p¥( Letter

to the Director
ret Peggy Carson

-2-

Jult 30. 194?- (continued)
"
J~aid he. could 'and' arrangemepts were :.made that tl!~Y shpuld
meet at the ,Chrysler' Ga.rage, at,9:00 AM F~1day.

At

7:10 PM on.this date ·PEGGY placed. a long distance call to
Oadet JO~~OI.CONNo~'.at the Los',Ange1es Officers Trainin¢
<field. ~o, NY 'wal!' not· th~re. ~qGY asked the opera.tor to,
trY to Jit:td out where he was. Appa.rent1y he was believed ~6
be at the Air Corps De~a.chment·t ·CS':!!tp Mar •. Barstow. Ca1iforn~~~
and' FEGGY mad~ arrange!l1e,nts wi·th the Operator. ~o trY to
~ocate'him there~ Sub~equent1y at appr9Xima~e~y 7:30 PM
the 'Operator again contacted PEGGY-. The, Opera.tor had trl~d
" at .. Camp Mar and thf)tl. again at ·.C~p 'Haan '~ut couid no~' locate
JqHNNY. ~qGY told the Operator to call ,the Ca"det. ~raining
S~hoo~' at GleJld~e; appare.nt1y'·~he Operator told ,PEGGY she
,
could make her·own call t'o Glendale, as ,PEGGY took the number
'CH8pma.n .51861' mid: tried to dial it. PEGGY then. c8110d tho"
Oper~tor and' sa~dA.she 'had, ~ialed tliewrong n~bttr' r¥td. a",~e~' the 'Operator. ,to dial. it :fqr ·her.
,~ ,
_
. "
,
.'

"

....

d

~

,

At approximately. 7:35 PM -on .this date ·$!iGY:.was contacted oy .
an; uniq,ontified m~. !:f!~ a~ated" "~e l:l~d j'l;~t .coni~ .'~ag~. :t() town
t~da¥ ~d was planning ·to leave t<?~or~ow eveni~g fo~ a ·week;-end.,
o! fishi~. He a¢ted what ~GQ-'!f. was ·~1.~ ,:for the ~y:en~ng; PEGGY
said·she was ~ather lonely and thatshe.mi~t like· to ~o out for
·a"~l?-a.nge~ Arr~geme.nt~ ~re maa.e: f~r. him,
'B~O:P ;fot;'7her~ a~
,
8H~0.J?}f: that .~veriin.g and ·the.:r wO~d··go. :to, a>ni~t" c+ub~>"···"

to

-July "31; 1942
.
. ,~t:approxima~e1y 9: 30 ..AM, on, tllis date '~GGY ",a~ in contact with
SO~HIE BOSENS~I~I~Office~or
appointment. to wor~.on her
tf~rlpt. MISS ROsa;NSTE~N advised PEGGJ tha.~· an· appointm,ent WOuld
be made ands~e woul~ be ~otified~ P:EGGY th~n to1epho~icai1y
,contacted J.!R. 'ctn.m~S (?) Office hTarner·:Bro.thers); .th~y kept her
~aiting· so' she hung· up exas:Perate"d~' PEGGY ~as. riubseq~nt1y
advi sed that :1.tI SS ROSENSTEIN I,S Of·fice. would see her at 1: 30 or
2:'00~ , PEGGY 'th~n contactedl.m. cuMENS~' Offi'Ceto ascertalnwhen
her part in tlleshooting beg~. '. ,The ·gi~l· said .She \«'\11:<1 :(.ind
out and would cBlf. PEGGY' back. PEGGY was later ·advised· that her
'part :would start in .itbout throe days;, probably' on 'Mon~ay.

an

.'~

.

I

"

o

•

u
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P&)( Letter to the ~rector
rel Peggy Oarson
.
~y 31, 1942

(continued)
'Pegg made an, 11:00, o,'clook appoiJltment with. the BeautY' Shop
at approximately lO:~O .AM and. ,stl\'t;ed' sh~ ,thought she should'
have some oolorlpg for ~erhair; that after har nervous break"
down her hair ~ o~anged color ~d ~he needed something £or
it.
'
At approXimatoly. lOJ5~ 1M o~ thl~ date ~UiS. SCOTT, received a
telepnonic lnquir.y regarding s9meone name~ARD. Informant
asc9r~airied th!,s inquir.y was from the t,etepjlone oper~tor ~d
tl;1at ,}.f~.s. SCO~, did not know anyone bY' th~s name. ,MRS. SCOTT
8Ubsequ~~tiy checked '\d,th J?EGGY, ,and PEGGY .did not Imow anyone
of this, name ei,~her. Apparently the person named ~ had
fo~erly lived at this ~dress~
,

A~_approx~~ 11.05 AM ·on. this dat. MJis. SCO!J.'l! tej.aphon1cally
~on1;noted, MRS WELC~(
AppljU"eiltly I·iRS.; WELOH ~tated she was
not feeling '11 and ~hat she and her husband we~e sti~l having
trouble as MRS, SCOTT offered he.r sympathy in bo1(h r~gards. MRS,!
:~p~. apparently .then asked 'MRS. SCOTT \dly she did J).ot oome over,
or sqmeth1ng'1;,o, ~h:is, effect, as MRS~ sc6~ stat~d ~he hrut been ,busy
With housework and PEGGY'S clothes sinoe her return. }fRS. 'SCOTT
. co'.!nine~te~ -t4a~ ~e; ru;,a. "8. fine" .wa.$ing machine 'in Chicago but C~ul~
not affo;o,cl 'to, haye ~ t shippec\ out here' a~ the pres,ent. '~1m~~ The
'l;1igl?- .cost .of la~dry in Los ~eles. 'Was then discu,ssed.

t.'"

-A,.. approx1DlatelY i.l~20 ,AM

on t~is date D~ANNE ,Cti~ eh<1:eavored
bu.t PEGGY ~ gone out'. She left ~ me ssege
·~lthJmS. SCPTT .that she and MA~IE 'Wer~ going for a swim and
,swfbath over "at ,tne, To\m, House ·that afternoon and: wanted' ·PEQGY:
to join "them if She returned early ,in' the' afternoon~ MRS. SCOT~
.8~ated ,PEGGY ,WOUld be out: ~til about 5:00 ?M but alia tpok the telephqne numbe:r;' EXpos! tion 1234 and said $e, would tell PEGGY. ~R!3.
SC9TTsubsequentlY' relaYed th~B informatlonto PE~Y at wh~oh time
}.IRS. SCOTT ,also 9.dvised PEGf}Y 'she would like to see her. as She had
something, on her m~nd. PEGG:.y. made arrangemesuts tp see l.1er Mother
right awriy. PE~y eyidently had some, .idea ,this migh~ be about a
telegram but info1"J!lant asoe~tained they had recetvect: no telegram.
',to

.co:iitao~ 'PEGGY.

Subsequently. ,at about 2~15 PM PEGGY cont~cted MRS. CUTHBERT,
telephonically" at the Town House swimming po_ot~ MRS. ~HBER!r
,~p~ently repeated her lnvita~ian and PEGGY s~id sh~ would be over
in a few minu~es.

o
U

o

P~Letter to tho Director
re:.Peggy-Carson
July 31, 1942 (continued)

- Informant advi,sed that at approx1i3.ately 6:00 Bt on this dato
P~GG:Y teleplionic~ly- contacte.d. her l'!othor ~d told h~r she
would be home ·in about 45 minutes. ~~Y .said ,she was at the
Town House. apparen,tly in reSpon~e to on i~quirYfro.m. her
1-totl?:er as to where she was. .
-

Y<,.IB.)~

~~!i~t in 6ha~ge
-

~H:.l!ch

I
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M~MORANDUM FOR
Re:

MR. LAnD

,'0

Peggy Carson

(i)t..fIV/

,tJO

Assistant SAC Vincent called' from Los Angeles and advised'
as follows with regard to the above entitled matter:

Mr. Hond9n _ __
'!dr-. Kramer_ __
Mr. licGuiro. _ __
Mr." Harbo _ _ __
Mr. Quin!l Tamm_
Tele. Room,_ __
iclr. Noaao _ _ __
Mi,ss Beahm_ __
Mill Gandy_ __

7-29-42
At 7:37 PM Peg called Fairfax 1029 and the operator said there was no
such number. :feg said thanks'.
At

7:39 PM there vras an outgoing call .- line ,busy.

At 7:40 PM Peg called the operator and asked if" she could call Webster (?l1 ~xchange).
At 7:41 PM there was ail outgoing call -:-

~rie.

bUsy.

At 7:43 PM Peg called 1faggi Conely and said Dianne called and she
wanted her nUmber - Fairf
O. Peg'said there was someone he~e
from NY. Peg asked how Don was and asked if he had heard from Don.
Dianne said she did not knmv if he had. Peg -said she did not knOil
what her plans are for this week-end and said IIthese people ll (apparently she stressE!d\lltt~ese people ll ) Will still be in to;vn.
'
,At

7:45 PM there was an outgoing call - no a.'1swer.

7-30-42

~t

9:35' ,AM Peg called Mr.)/6.cElroy.
call her as it was important.

n? ,sAtJ@'s~d '®rat' he

Clemen~s, Mr~oytls secret~--Called

,At 2:45 PM Miss
and said Hoyt --'had asked harto call to s~he had been'~ to '~each her and
wanted to see'her. Hoyt1s home phone is Grenado 651.
At 3:3'0 PM Mrs. Scott cal d a,woman and talked about th~ 'feather,
styles :i:n Washingtqn an
Har;rj.s.1I Mrs. Scott said Harri~ feels

DESTRO~ ~~--~~.~

~2' AIJ~ ~
~

_ _ _ _~_____
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7-31-42
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Memo. 1ft-. Ladd

At 3:35 PM Marie Brown called Peg and asked her about the rent. Peg
said she could h~ve it if she wanted to stop by' for it in the morn-'
ing.

1

MI'. Vincent also advised that the individual who the Director's office
said might be in Los Angeles on,Thursd~ has not appeared, as yet.

,.
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Re pectflAly,
•

.

.. ...,..~.

~-

- JOHf.!ECGAR HOOVER
....r

/'

~;:;

o

.~.,

.DIRECTOR
~

.....

Mr. Tolson
,.,/
Mr. E. A. T~nfm_
Mr. Cleg' _ _ __

1Heberul iLlur.euu nf luu.emigufiott
1ltttit.eb ifut.el1ll.epurtm.ettt of Dumire

mu5l1irigtnu, il. Gr.
Received:
Typed:

Mr. Tracy _ _ __
Mr. Carson _ __
Mr.Coffey _ __
Mr. Hondon,_ __
Mr. Kramer_ __
Mr. McGuiro. _ __
Mr. Harbo _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. ;Room,_ __
Mr. Ncasci _ _ __
Miss Bcahm_ __
Miss Gand1_ __

August 1, 1942

11:50 AM
1:35· PM

MEMORANDUM FOR

RE:

MR. LADD!JJv'

PEGGPCARSON
-Information Ooncerning
Mis cel.lJ:l.neous

ASAC Vinoent called frOm Los Angeles with reference ·to the o~ned
matter ~d stated that on the 30th of July at 5:45 PM, Peggy called Dian bu~h.
be~_~d told her She had tried to reach her by-telephone on yester~ u apparently had the wrong number. Diane suggested that they get together some
evening soon; however, Peggy told .her that she VTas- awfully busy. Diane suggested
Saturday evening and Peggy said that would be fine •. Diane asked ,Peggy if sbe
'had anyone she· could bring and Peggy s~d she had ,not been going around with
anyo~ but J obnny since, 'coming to Oalifornia. Diane told her ,to bring 'J obnny
but told her to call her, Diane, on Saturday morning in case anything unforeseen should intervene -in the meantime. Peggy said she would do sO. She told
Diane that she had a contract with Warner Brothers which she has just completed
ri~g, uYou Oantt Escape Forever,u with George Brent.
Diane told Peggy that
she would like to have her come to their bandage wrapping :Q.leeting next week and
Peggy said slle would be delighted '1£ she could find ~1me. Peggy -said she could
get the recipe Diane had spoken about ,when they got together.
At 6:25 PM Freddy McElroy called Peggy and she told him of the trouble
she ,had been having with the car and Freddy asked her, if she could not allow the
garage to have the car for a couple of days.. Freddy. said he did not have another
car to lend her but offered to take her back and forth to the studio for several
days, although he indicated that 7 AM-ws:s a little early for b1rii~ He said he '
could get the car fixed Friday and Saturday i f he coulq. take it the next morning'.
Peggy said he c,oUldhave it then and they arranged to IIleetat the Ohrysler
Garage at 9 AM Friday.
At 7:10 PM Peggy placed a long distance call to Oadet John V O'Oonnor
at the Los Angeles Officers' Training Field. Johnny was not there.
e gy asked
the operator to try to find out where he could be located. The party at the ArmY
headquarters adv.1sed the op~rator to try the Air~qprps petacbment, Oamp Mar,
Barstow, Oalifornia. ,The op,erator told Peg~~~~ould try. to find him and Call, .

~

.

Ib-(; .::i(7~30[l

At 7:.30 P f e 1 ng distance operator called. eggy ~d .toldJ her that i
she had calle C
and that Jobnny was not he~e. The 0serator also~
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Jdemorandum for Mr. Ladd

Page TWo

said ~he had tried ag~ at. Camp -(~bled). ·but" that Cade,t O'Connor. co~d
not be located.. Peggy asked the operator to call the'Cadet' Training SchOol
. at Glendale and try to locate.Johnny'. The operator told hel;" she could iIia.ke'
her own call to Glend.a.l.e and g~ve her t~e .number.
At 7:35 PM.Peggy:> Qalled the ·wrong number and asked the operator
to·dial for her.
At ,7:36 PMa JDl!ll 9al;te~ Peggy arid told her he had j~t come. back
in town ~hat day and was.·planning -to leave tomorroi'!·evemng for a week-end
fishing trip. He inq,*"ed what peggy wa~ doing for the evening. ·Peggysai4
she was.rather lonesome and thought that she might like to go out for. a change.
T1!-e m8.n said he would pick her up ,at 8:30 PM and they would go to a ¢ght cl~b.
Thi~ was all right with Peg.
.
.
At 9:30 AM on JulY 31st, Peggy called Sophie Rosenstein for an appointment to 'wo~k on her script~' They' said they would call Peggy· ,back.'
. At 9::32 AM Peggy called. Mi-. Connors at
her wait1D.g and in. ~xasperation ,she hung .up.
At. 9:35

W~ Brothers~.

They ~ept
. '

AM Peggy. endeavored
to dial a number ana:the lihe
was·busy.
...."
.....

....

At 9:38 AM Miss Rosenstein~s office ·called to say th8.t Miss, Rosen;..
stein would' se~ Peggy' at 1:30' or :2:00.
.
. ' .'

~

"

..,
I

At 9:40 AM Peggy called Mr. Con:ilor,~s office to find, out when her
part was shQo~tng.~he 'giri said sh.e would firidout and.c.al+.Peggy bagk.
I'

At lQ:'20 AM Warner B~others call.ed Peggy to say ,)ler part wou¥i
start in about ,three days; probably' Monday.
At ;10:30 '~,1?eggy; .called the. oeailty: p~lol;" and made an appointment
for 1l:00 o.tclock. ·Slie., said -she ·thought .she should, llave some coloring for .
her, hair; that ~ter )ler ·ne.~o~breakdowD, her ha¥' had changed color, ~d
she needed somethihgfor it.·
At,10:55 AM the telephone opera~ called and. asked Mr~. Sc:;ott if
she knew ~oneby: the. ~e.;of Heard, ,who had formerly: resided at that address.
Mrs. Scott checked with Peggy.and said that they were .not .acquainted with .any
people bi: th8.t n:ame·.·
. '
/
At 11:05 AM, Mrs. scott called Mrs. 'Welch. MrJ!fwelch said she was ..
not feellng well and that her ·husband and she were -stillhliVing trOuble. :Mrs ~
s~ott sYmpathized with her. Mrs. Welch asked Mrs. Scott why she, didn't come over:.
Mrs. Scott. said she ruid peen. busy with housework ahcl ;Peggy'.1;S cloth:es, .since her
retUrn. Mrs:. Welch volunteered to help :Mrs. Scott with,this work. :Mrs. Sc<?~t
s~d she had a f1:Ue viashiilg machiile in Chicago Rut she coULdn't aflord t'o ~ve
it Shipped to California at thel--present ·time~ ~ey both comme!l~d on the' hig~
\

o

o

Jdemorandum tor Mr. Ladd
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cost of' laundrY -in Los Angeles.
At 1l:18 AM Diane CUthbert called tor Peggy but Peggy Ylas out untU
5 PM. Diane said to tell Peggy that' she and Jdaggie were going f'or a swim and
sun bath over at the Townhouse that af'ternoon and wanted Peggy to join if' she
ret~ed early in the afternoon. Llrs. Scott said she would tell Peggy.
At l;ll PM, Mrs. Scott called -Peggy to tell her that Diane had called
to the beach. Mrs.
Scott said she would like to see .Peggy aishe had something on her mind. Peggy
asked if' there were any telegrams. Mrs. Scott sda no but she wanted to see' her.
Peggy said she would ~ right ..over.

_to

ask if' Peggy would like to -join her and Maggie. to .go

At 2:15 PM Peggy', called·Mrs. Cuthbert at the -Townhouse S1'f1mming pool
and Mrs. Cuthbe'rt invited Peggy; to come swimming., Peggy said she would 1::)e over
in a f'ew miIiutes.
.
At 6:05·m Peggr_ called Mrs. scott to say that she woUl4' be ·home· in
~bout 45 minuji~s. Mrs~ ·Scott asked. w~re Peggy: was and. then adde~, nOh you
can't say~" P~ggy; _~d, "Sure, ..I· can. I'm ,down at the T.ownhouse.1t

..

Mr .. Vinl?ent stated that .this br~ught ·the deve+opment~ up to Clate.

RespecttuJ.ly,

~

~

•
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August 2, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAlt!.M

o

.

RE: PEGGY CARSON, lvith aliases
:qlFORMATION CONCERNING
At this time ASAC Vincent called from
the following developments in this case:

Lo~

/

Mr.Lad~

§>tnte.s 13.epnrtmeut ~f Yu.stic.e

KTD:n.nr
Received: 4:25 p.m.
Transcribed: 4:50 p.m.

&-Mr. Tolson / '
Mr. E. A. Tamm_
Mr.Oleu _ _ __

Angeles to reP.::.:or:,.;t::..-_ _ _ __

July 31, 1942:
At 8:15 p.m. Peg called to Johnny, was unable to reach him.
At 8:37 ,p.m., woman called Peg and asked her to join. them at
the Beach Club tomorrow at the Miramar. The woman said that Peg, i f she
came, could get as drunk ,as a loon.
At 9:09 p.m., operator called back on her call to Johnny and
said she couldntt locate him.
4

b

01.

At 9: 25 p'.m. operator called again on that call to Johnny but
she was still unable to locate him.
August 1" 1942:
At 8;15 a.m., call for time.
'At 9: 54 a.m. . Mrs. scott called for the. I].umber of Jonatlian Club.
~

At 10:35 a.m. lvoman called back. Vroman said that Don coulJi
not go tonight so the could not o. Pe said she would' a
na k
then.
• Vincent stated he, is not sure 'concerning the identity of
li'i5'Oii:" but apparently he i~ .~~H:st. anOther individual ~amed Don.
At 11:20 p.m. some man called the theatre and
matinee would begin.
11:40 a.m~, Mrs. Scott qalled Tucker 2978.

when the

lJ&l~r.

,..".,.

. Jm.L_., Jt1J -I/-';

757- ':J rfij>-

~45 a.m., Mrs. Scott called Nevada 6l861''''af!d ,;ked: £0);.- '...!-..JdI::/rJAtto e erbig and he was at the Consolidated Ship yar~s. shB
I
!!UX :-t re ch him a:t Conso~idated and said he was an ~cc~eanY.tu G 5 1942
:r~~~:
. 1 said the.re was no such person there.
1~.1
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Page Two

Memorandum for Mr. Tarnm

August 1,

~942

(continued):

At 12:55 p.m. Mrs. Scott called a wanan and. asked if she could
come yet. The woman said she was in the bubble bath. The Vioman wanf.ed·
Mrs. Scott to come Monday.
~
At 1:55 p.m. she called a woman, said she had changed her mind
about coming over today. They discussed this woman's garden. Mrs.
Scott said she would try to come Monday. She asked the woman to try and
come over to see her Sunday. l&rs. Scott gave her her address at home.
At 3:05 p.m. Peg calleq l&rs. Scott and wanted to knovr if there
had been any calls. Mrs. Scott said no. Peg said that YIaS very strange,
if anyone should come in later she could be reached at the pool •.
·At 5:21 p.m. called for time.
At 5:45 p.ril. 'Richard. ~alled W'~ners, ;teft his telephone
number for the bell captain. Ri~hard said he 'had appli'ed for a position.
At 6:05 p.m. Peg called, l~s. Scott i'rom the beach. Said she
would be home in about an hour. ~eg remarked she vdshed she was somebody's sweetheart. Mrs. Scott said lIyou will be one of'these cUws. He
hasn't f9rgo~ten you!1t
.
At 8:00 p.m. Peg called, said she would be home in a.few
minutes.
At 8.:12 p.m. Mrs. sc;ott . called Tucker 2.978.
Respectfully,

No answer.

1-:- ',"

.JOHN EDGAR HOOVER .....
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1!tuit.eil ~fnt.ell il.epnrtm.eut of iJulltir.e

___

Mr. ~}Jo:~V_Mr. Tracy_ _--.;.._
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coffcy _ _ __

'Wus4iugfou, il. <Lt.
~ugust

3, 1942

JKM:PES
Call: 2:35 p.m.
Transcribed: 3:45 p.m.
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD
RE: PEGGPCARSON

Z

TOhO:
Mr. E. A. Ta~_
Mr. CloK' __________
Mr. Glavin

'---,-

Mr. H.nd~)ll, ______
]dr. KramlSr_'_ __

(Jl

Mr. McGuire. _ __
Mr. Harbo _ _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Telc. Room,_ __
Hr,. Neaso _ _ __
~iss Beahm_ __
Miu Gand,,_ __

. ,
Information Concerning -

Mi~icellaneous

Special Agent vincent of the Los Angeles Field Divi~ion
called'and submitted the following information concerning the activities
of Peggy Carson;
August 2, 1942.
8:50 a.m. - Mrs. Scott called: the'·operator f9r som~ information fJhe had seen
in th~ ~lassified directoiy~ She was' given the number 64889.
8:52 a.m. -

S~e

called that number andreceiv9d no answer.

11:00 a.m. - Telephonarang but no one was on the iine.
11:0? a.m. - Woman c~led Mrs. Scott and said she could not come over to see
her today.
5:12 p.m. - Peggy called the operator for the number of the Glendale Aeronautical
Training School.
.I

5:15 p.m. - 'She called that number to talk with Cadet Jolin O'Connor and they
said they did not have anyone there by that n~e, r~ferring her to
another numb~r_.
.

5:16 p.m. - She called that number and received: no answer.
5:20 ,p.m. - She again called the number of the Glendale,Aer.onautical School and
ask~d for some .further telephone numbers to try and find Jo~e.
She told them he was supposed to be in dOrmitory:/144 and she was
advised they did not have such a dormitory number~

5:45 p.m. - S~e(Cal(~q. apother number and requested that dprmitory and
told the,:e wa' t no such dormitory.
LlJ:".
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6: 62 p.m. - Mrs. Scott calleNli'rank in Pasadena ;t"~gardj,ng a note which he ovred
Mrs. Scott. Fr~id her he had been out of work for a week and
has no income. Mr~. Scott said things had gone pretty hard for them
and they needed money pretty badly. She said she was going to have
to obtain employment herself in order to help out their financial
cir9Jimstan<?es;.. She said she would like to obtain something in defense
worl,<:, but was afraid she wC?uld have difficulty due to her age. Frank
promised to pay something as soon as h~ -obtained employment.
10:24 p.m. - They ,called for the time.
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Mr. Ros~n_~_ __
Mr. Trac:y _ _ __
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July 30, 1942

KTD:lem

~

.

......

Re: .PEGGY -CARSON
~ormation Concerning

Mr. Carson
Mr. Coffey _ __
Mr. HendoD. _ __

Mr. Krumer_ __
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Mr. lfcGui re. _ __
Mr. Harbo_~_ _
Mr, Quinn Tamm_
Tele, Room,_ __

Mr, Noue

On July 29, 1942, Captain H. K.penn advised SA. Gatins he Miss Beah-m-~had received information concerning this matter which he desireq to Misl Gandy
be brought to the Bureau t s attention. He f\u:nished SA. Gatins cer•
--tain information which is not being set out since the same infor.mati~o=n-------------
was furnished by captain Fenn to SA. Del.avigne when he was interviewed by this
Agent on July 30, 1942, in this case.,
. ed SA. Delavigne that his wife who is r 'd'n in,
Vlashin
eceived a e er from her. brother pau sa er Post
Office Box 131, Hollywood. California. captain F~nn,re~d the per en~io~,
of this letter, in whi9h faul Sawyer advised bOS sister he had met-Peggy Carson
in Los Angeles and had at her invitation taken her out. He indicated he had
obtained from Miss Carson complete details. concerning her association vdth Dcn~d
Nelson and also stated in his letter that Miss Carson. since her arrival in Los
Angeles, has made a number of plane trips 'to l~ashjn~ton, He stated that o~
occasion he •. himself, placed her on a special plane catryjn~ no other passengers,
lYhich was to take her to Washingtqn. Paul Sawyer further indicated yhat inasmuch
as he has associated to some extent with Miss Carson he was prooably being investigat _ b.Y the FBI. captain Fenn also stated that paul SaTI¥er has a brother named
hi sa!!y'~J: vmo is a newspaper advertising man in Ontario, Canada.
Captain Fenn stated his reason for calling this to the Bureau's attention
was to indirectl ~offer the services. of PaUl Sawyer to the BUreau in an 1n uiry
yre 'might be making concerning Peggy Carson.
e 1n ca e
at Sawyer is entirely
reliable although he does a good bit of.rUnn~ng aroUnd, arid he suggested that
Sawyer has probably been .intimate with Mi'ss CarsoD- Captain Fen:n went on to say
that paul sawyer is very definXtely prone to exaggeration and likes to tell a good
story, and stated for ~his reason he was unable to comment on the accuracy of the
. statements made in SawYerts letter.
It vms pOinted out to Captain Fenn that we are presently conducting an
active investigation into'the activities of Julio Lobo and Rosette Reine and were
interested in }.liss Carson's activities as they conceJ;'ned the inve'stigatiol]. of
these two individuals.
ltECORDED

r--

The' log on this case has

;- ~~ -..; 'lMJ- S

7S /- _I
been exam1ned and no TGfer~'-e 1S ~~o

.

~aul Sa}LYer. However, on July 23, Miss Carson called Phi! sawyer' at
the iiafuer Brothers S~udio and told him someone haalfeturned . m 'li\ltfr'p
~

l.

She'also wan e

'CJJmILE!~~_~~:Dtt~ J'?~77

ow whether Sawyer was oing anything and made

o

o
Memo for Yr. E. A.

~arnm "

..

arran:;ed for him, to pick her up at seven o'ciock that: even;ng. During the
evening of July 24, Phil Sawyer ~llea Peggy and asked when she was ,planning
on l-eavil)g. She indicated she' could not leave the studio at ,tllat ~iJ1le an~ did
not know. whether she was going or' not, indicating she was in a "dith~r" and
did not kn~>w v{hich waY, to tur~. Sl'le stated she vlould. call him ana let ~m 19tO'i'f
What, she was going to do after'she cheeked with the studio. No further detail~
in this connection are ~vailable, No eXplanation is available concerning the
apparent confusion of the names Phil and Paul,Sa\v.yer and, of course, under the
Circumstances it was not possible to clear this matter up in a discussion iv:lth
.
/ Captain F e n n . ·
The log in this case has also been examined to ascertain whether Carson
'made or received a call daily since her arrival at Los Angeles. It re~lects that
she s ok dail' 0 er the telenhone viith t
.
.. .
:
une 1;, July 16 arid July: 19. i1fith respect to the~e dates the log was e~mined
.
to asc,ertain when the last. call on tlle preceding and the first call 01). the fpllowing
-days ivere rraqe wj:~h the folloyling result:
Jun~ 13 .Call made 9: 58 a.m., June 12, '
Call made.,.3:00 p.m.~ June 14

July 16 Call madelO:30 p.m." July 15
Call madelO:30 a.m." July 17July 19 Call made 8:15 p.m." J~ 18'
Call made 11:00 a.m., JU1y 20
In addition" no conversations have been recorded indicating ~n any iTtay
whatsoever such a trip on the part 'Of Miss Carson. Further, in view of: the time
element indicated for the abovee:mentioned dates" it does not seem that such trav~l.
on Ca1:'son's 'Cart would have been possible.

-

Respectflflly,

~T nll.' ·
K.

~~ ~

~

''"i~-~.--.,.

JOHN'EDGAR- HOOVER

---
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4:00 p.m.

,

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

V

Toison
Ec A. TaInm_
CloU,_ _ __
Glavin _ _ __

Mr.,L_a~<

Mr~l{~-.i~:--_Mr. Roson _ _ __
Mr. Trac:y _ _ _ _.
Mr. Carson,--::,_ __
Mr. CoUey_~__
Mr. Hond9D_ _ __
Mr. Kramer_ __
ldr.l1cGuire. _ __
Mr., Harbo, _ _ __

Air. Quinn T&unm_
Telc. Room._ __
Hr.• Noaso _ _ __
Miss Beahm,_ __
withMlsl Gandy

Assistant SAC Vincent in the Los Angeles Office called
reference to the above and furnished the following information wi_tp
respect to telephone calls on August 3 1 1942., He said ~hat a Joe~erDheart
had'called Peggy and advised her that he had found her message when pe returned
home and then asked Peggy to have dinner with him on Tues~ay even1ng. He said.
that he ~hought she would ~e in the picture by the end of the week.

---

Yr. Vincent sta.ted that on August 4 .. 1942 1 at 10:35 a.mu Mrs. Scott
callod a woman and stated that she had a. bad cold. but would like to come out for
a visit. She said that Peggy was going to the beach. Ther.e ,we~e several incoming call~ between noon and 3 p.m. with no answer.
At 4:15 p.m., Mrs. sc~;t ca+le'd Dr.1hIixson and said that she had a
number of things on her mind that she :wanted to talk' to ·the .doctor about,' and
that she didn't want to hear ,of fiim mentioning Peggy's name again._ The Doctor
asked What she meant and- Mrs. Scott sidd that she had heard a lot of talk and
ad b,een worrying about the situation and had 'fiAally decided to call him and
get it out of 'her syste~ Th~ Doctor denied that he had said anything about
eggy. Mrs. Scott said that·she had just come back from Washi~gton
few days
ago and sin,ce then she ·11ad he~d many lJIBllY things and that she 'cannot stand to
ear any more. The Doctor said he couldn.t imagine what it was ·all about.

a

Mrs. Scott said as far as her family' is con~erned they are· just a poor
family trying to get along and trying to pay their debts. Doctor Hixson pointed
out that he and his wife; 'Grace, had taken Peggy in and'l?-ad ~o~e .everything that
th~y could~~~r her •. He told Mrs. Scott that they had treated Peggy very well and
had never tola-any.oJ~'e 'abouther trouble s. 'Mrs •. Scot
.
."
tI
wouldn't have known all about their troubles if Dr~ Hixson had not told them.
She said that Peggy is not ,getting fair treatment and that the things Dr. Hixson
is supposed to have said'about.her are.disgraceful and·terX:i~le •.

.'

- ~~~7~1.~-t~7r./_

.

The b~s,~gr invited Mrs. Scott to 'oome t~li~~~C ,:-to. di.~t~uss~liis ~~
matter and she I's,liia th~t she did not want to do thiS- ~Ynce h, Fmight iJ{ave "~of .
1'Q;!1.UEFlms::s the sp~aker things" in his offioe. Dr. Hixson denl:~~this ana. sa!~ that -1.'1
just a doctor and is not connected wi~ the Go~et-tim.en%ua'R F

~~~~~~~e~~~s!e~.

o
Memorandum for

},{r.

o

Ladd

.
Dr. Hixson said that he fel~ bad about the matter and that he f'elt
that Peggy had some trouble vdth John p'Connor beoause she ',had told him that
the Hixsons were the oause of the diffioulties between Peggy and O'Connor.
Mrs. Scott said that Ot Connor means nothing to Peg and that she was not in love
with hin4 The Dootorosaid that'O'Connorhad left the impression with him that
Peggy wanted to marry him and that when 0' Connor left;, Peggy ohased him down the
street and he had to duok into an alley to esoape her. Mrs. Scott said that was
a lot of' bunk. '
Dr. Hixson asked why PeggY hadn't oalled them and Mrs. Soott said that
Peggy oouldn't Oal1 them after Jonnnie had told her what happened~ that he hag
told Peggy things that no one, else in the world knml other then they themselves
and the Hb:sons. Dr! Hixson sai'd that he would tell her where 0' Connor got this
information ~d what he did. The Doo"tor then said that 0' Connor had told him
that he, O'Connor, had reported the affair to his Major and that the Major and
O'Connor went to the FBI and got Peggy's whole history. Dr. Hixson said that,
when O'Connor tried to tell Mrs. Hixson and him about this matter, they wouldn't
listen to htm beoause they weren't interested. Dr. Hixson said that Peggy h&d
been trying to see O'Connor and that O'Connor had said that if she comes mIt
to the oamp again looking for him the FBI was going to get her. The Dootor said
that 0' Connor is 'oonnected in some way vdth t..'lte FBI and that Peggy is on thA wrong
traok if she thinks the Hixsons furnished any information about her.

I

Mrs. Soott said that O'Connor had told them that Riohard was Peggy's son.
Dr., Hixson stated that Peggy had told O'Connor that herself. Mrs. Soott said that
when she got back from Vfashlngton, Johnnie had told her all the things that Dr.
Hixson had told him about Peggy. The Dootor again denied tel~ing Johnnie anything.
He again referred to the fArit that O'Conno~d th9 Major had gone to the FBT and
had soen Peggy's reoord. Mrs. Scott asked" "What record?" The Doctor said that
he was only'telling her what Johnnie had told him ~d that if she wants to find out,
she or Peggy can go to the FBI.
(Mr. Vinoent advised that there is no truth ,-to
the sto that O'Connor or a Ma'or had ~ome to the FBI and bee
tion oonoernin Pe ~ •
, -Mrs. Soott said that they thought Dona+d Nelson was big enough\~ to do a
lot of things for Peggy, but he had taken other peoplo's ~ord instead of the word
of the woman he loves. Also, that Nelson had told her, Mrs. Scott. in Waebington,
that he still loves Peggy. The Doctor 'asked if Peggy had straightenod out this
situation and Mrs. Scott said that "he is taking oare of things and is coming to
straighten things out within the next few days.," (Referring, apparently, to Nelson's
~oing to Los ~geles).
~

Mrs. Scott said that Peggy had told O'Connor not to oall her' again and
that they had trusted Dr. Hi~son but were suffering for it. Dr. Hixson said that
the whole thing was a mess and that he didn't want to be mixe?- in it any more. He
said that Mrs. Soott and Peggy ought to oome to see him sometime and straighten it
all out. Mrs. Scott asked if he knew where Johnnie was and the Doctor said he did
not, but that he thinks Oteonnor is near Riversido. Mrs. Scott said that Johnnie
is going to pay the rice
eoause Don is oin t
t n
things ou very soon.
~~
R. P. Kramer
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Re: PeggytQarson; iliscellaneous;
Information Con~ernlng
~t.tention

Dear

--

S~r:

Mr. D. M. Ladd:
.

101101:

,!I!he
~rmation hBS been
furnished by. Confident,ial' Informant
covering th~ period
of 8:15 Pl.1~ July 31, 1942 to lO'~5 '.
st2, 1942.
.

b7D

J,l1y 31, 1942
'The informant advised that PEGq.Y attempted to reach JOHNNY.
telephonic8J.ly at CHapman 51861, and also at Camp Haan, at
va.rious times between 8:15 P~{ and 9:30 PM. without success.
The Operator who. was trying to place, the call to Camp Haan
a.pparently advised PEGGY on differeii.~· occasions t~t she was
. una.ble to locate JOlINll1 and bad ma¥e inquirie Ii at the. Camp
concerning his whereabouts. but they woUld give her no inforM
mation.
..
.
At appro%imateiy 8~37 PM.on this dat~ an unidentified woman
contacted PEGGY. and asked ·her. to join them at the :Beach
Club tomorrow nign~ ~d have dinner "and dance at the.MI~
Hotel. They talked about dressing and What they would \-rear.
The women told PEGG! ~he, could get as drunk as a loo~.

,

August 1. 1942,

'

. Shortly beforef-10&OO"AM.
on,lthi's date the Informant. ascertained
J.
.....
.... • .,
}'{RS~ SCOTT, made inquiry of' the' Inform~tion TeJ.ephone Operator.
fo~ the t~lephone number of the JONATHAN CLUB in Santa M~nlca,
.end learne~ it was Santa M!,lnica 56l~~) A-Il ... 1/ r rJ ~""'I_ t:Jlrn~'
W

,,'
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J
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At approximately 10:30 AM on ~~a~~ran.unigentif~man
was in contact with PEG.GY. Slie~·told GGYi
:oo~) could not go.
EGG:Y said she would have to ~ack, thl~t •
7 1942

~J.ro.~~

~iRS. SC()TT, attempte~ to contact Attoril~ " ..
\r9~! not in •• She le~ed at this tlme e

.
l ~Q.~IES. DEsTnq~~ ~6~?/f~77

. and
' ascertained
8

at Con801ida~ed

~--'

o
U

P&X Letter

to the Direct.or

re: Peggy Carson

Shipyards, telephone Wilmington 4520.

She then attempped to contact

)lim. telephonically at the Wllmingt,on num.ber. She asked for FltANCIS
~RBIG and stated he was an accountant. The girl answering the tele-

p1i6ne apparently told 1-ms.' SCOTT thero was no such person in the
Accounting Department.

At approXimately 12: 55 PM on thi~ date MRS. SCOTT telephonic~lY
contacted oome un~dentified woman. It was subseque~tly learned, by
the Informant that this woman was in the "bubble bath" a.t tlie time
and wanted MRS. SCOTT to come Monday.
~ ,
At approximately 1:35 PM on this date, 1!RS. SCOTT was in telep.honic
contact with some unidentified woman. 1mS. SCoTT' stated. she had changed
her mind about coming o~or today. They discussed the woman ~,s garden.
MRS. SCOTT said she \'1Ould try to come over Monday. She aske'd this
woman to come over to see her Sunday. MRS. SCOTT gave this wom~
their address' as 9918 Durant Drive.
PEqGY inquired of her Mother at approximately 3:,00 PM on ,this date
as to whether there had 'been any calis. }.tRS. SCOTT said there had
not. PE~Y thought this was very strange., PEGGY was apparently
planning to be at some SWimming pool and wanted her Mother to contact
her there if any cal:,ts should be received.,
At approximately 3:45 Pl-! RIOHARD, .SCOTT was in contact with someone
at Warner :Brothers Studio to le,ave his telephone nUmber for the
:Bell Capta~n. RICHARD apparently had applied for a posttion.
PEGGY contacted h~r M~t~er telephonically from th~ :Beach at approxi"
mately 6:00 PM on this date arid' sai~ she would be home in about an
hour. She subsequently contacted her }.!other telephonically at 8:00 PM
,and said she :would be home in a fe,\' minutes.
Informant advised that on this date in a conversation with her
Mother PEGGY remarked she wished she were somebo~'s "sweetheart,"
and }.ms. SCOTT at this time replied,"You will be one of these days.
He hasn t t forgotten you. II

August.?, 1942
At approximately 11:00 .AM on this. date MRS. SCO~ received a message
from some unidentified woman that she would not be able to seo her
today.

o·
u P~ ~ett~r .~o
'r,e:

Pe~

the Director
Oarson, _
:.

Aueust 2. 1942 '(cou'tinued)
. PEGGY' endeavored
vario'Q,f.J times bet~en approximately 5:10 and
5:30 PM· on this date to locate JOmlNY. It was ascertained by. ·the
Informant tha.t she was unable to iocate him; that She first contacted
'the'~GLENDALE -~9N4V~ICAL, ~NiNG SOHOOL, .and was referre,d to the
.GLENDALE ABMY O~OE: PEGGYtr.ied. to locate him there and then again
contacted the ,GLENDALE AERONAUTIOAL TRAINING SOHOOL to aSk 'for further
placis' ,there he migl\t be' located. :Api"l.~ently t1!6y told, ~er he was
indormi tory 144, as PEGGY stated' ,there was no dormitory 144. She
was t~eri apparently refe.rred --to .':BARRACKS 'IIA" as 'she' tri~d to contact
h~,at tliis I>la~e but coul~ not loca~e ~1m there ... It 1rtaS ,ascert.airi.~d,
by'. thE} ;rnf0~ant that :BARRACKS "NI was ,located at t~e -A.I. I. Inst~ tute.

at

Inform!mt a.dris~d t~at at: approximate~y 6:30,.\12L ~~_th~s. <;late loms.
SOO~T was in contact with
inClivldueJ. nam".~at 322 North
H~iiiston~Pa~ad.ena, Oalifornia~ regardiJlg a note which,"he owed ~IRS.,
'SOOTT. FRANK ·,told" her he ·h8.d been, out of work for a week anel, ,had no
*nqom~. -~S~ 'SOOTT~said<thing~.~ad gOne pretty hard for, them· arid
.
they nE'-eded money pre'tty" badly. She went on to state 'she was going to
have to obtainemriloYment' herself in order to help out their financial
circ~stances. :slie' 'i:itated she' whuld l'ike to obtain soma defen'se ;work:
"'.,- 'bu£"was"afraid she would h~v~,;, difficUlty due to her 9ge.~,
'
pro'm1sed ,to .pay·:som~:t:hing,'a:$ sOO:Q as he" ob~B1ne.d em:Plo~ent.

an

Very

truly yours,

j

JOHN EDG.&'R HOOVER
'DlfiECTOR

,

o
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Mr. Tolson /
Mr. E. A. 'ramm_,_
M.r. Clon _ _ __

Mr'Gl~Vin

!l1rbrrid illurruu of :nuurlltig~tintt
Duiteb itutrll ilrpudmrut of YUllticr
WWll]iuglou, 1il. Qt.

Mr. Lad
Mr. Nic
Mr. Ron '_ _ __
Mr. Tracy________
Mr. Carson~____
Mr. CofCey ______
Mr. nendon,_____
~r. Kra!ller_ __
Mr. McGuiro. _ __
Mr. Harbo_<~_ _
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tole. ,Rooin_ __

August 4, 1942
RPK:PES
Cal~:
10:00 a.m.
Dictated: 12:45 p.m.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD

RE: PEGGi?CARSON
INFORMATION CONCERNINGMISCELLANEOUS

ilr. NoasG _______

Miss Beahm,_ __
"ii. GAnd1_ __

Special Agent Vincent of the Los Angeles Field
Division called and aqvised that there had-been no calls
yesterday on Carsonts.phone.
'I inquired of Vincent whether there was any indication that Carson might be out of toWn, and he stated that
they had no information either way but that there had been
occasions befo~e ~n~ the te~ephonehad bee~ siient all day
anc:i he did .riot th~nk that any 'particular significance should,
be attaclied to this fact. He stated that it -was entirely
possibl~ that Carso~ h~d gone to the beach for the day or
something of that sort •.

...

Respectfully;

J?;P~
R. P. Kramer

~
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Mr. Tolaon _ _ __

~C-~87

M,r. E. A. Tamm_
Mr. Clogg _ _ __
Mr. Glavin _ __
Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. ;Roson _ _ __
Mr.. Tracy._ _ _~
Mr.. Carson _ __
Mr. Coffey _ __
Mr". H~ndon_____
Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. MeGuire. _ __
Mr. Harbo _ _ __

DIRECTOR
1.,;,

3R:dtcrnl filurenu of Inuenigntian
ltniteil ftntes ilepnriment of Dustice .

mn.aqmgtan, it. <l!.
August 7, 1942
Received:
Typed:

11:'20.Ml
11:25 AM

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD.

RE:

~

Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room._ __
lfr. Neaso _ _ __
Miss Beahm
Miu Gand1_ _--;-

PEGGyC6ARSON,
tilf ormation C-oncerning
Miscellaneous

---

ASAC Vincent called from 'Los Angel~s,with the following information
Carson. At 6:12 Pi! on the 5th of August, Mrs. Scott
called; S .Dillon and asked her to come over that evening. ~~s. Dillon
-replied
a she could not make it that night. ~s. Scott then stated she
had just returge~ from Was~gton and that she ~d' accomplished everYthing
she had set out to do. tIrs. Scott said iibat Peggy ,had suffered so: many
hearla?hes but everyt~i~g was righting itself an4 that everything,had broken
for the best. Mrs. Scott then advised Mrs. Dillon that Peggy had been
notified on the'previous evening that she would receive a raise' of $~OO
~r.~~ek in September.
conc.rn~1lff

At 10:10 PM Peggy called ·Mrs. Scott and told her that she was working
hard and that she would have to report. in the morning at, 10:15 AM. Peggy
asked if anyone h4-d called'. Mrs. S~9tt rep~ed that Johnhy had called.
Peggy asked'if he was at all.suspicious. Mrs. Scott said that he· was not.
Peggy remarked that this was her opportunity to trick him and stated that.
she vias Ugoing to t8;ke everything out on him that she has been saving up
for years for others.llt She, told Mrs. Scott she would talk it over with
" her whell she got home.
At 12:40 PM on August 6th, Richard called Mrs. Scott and told her
that ;te had just come home.and, that he was going Swimming·in the. aftelfloon.
She ~ked him i f anyone had called or if
any mail
had been received,. He
,
•
't •.
said no and she told him to call her later in the'~a::t;terno~m.
i"i

li!:~}-cher and~;aSkld-1f Mrs. Scott were ,,~
.
'$C?-~ \ / 01J ... t/57SJ Ili~
1? _ ~A\ ~
If%l.
that the 'surteifiance JVas iiis.90ntinuer as of

.
At 5:10 PM Richard called
there; The answer \vas ·no.

_

/'

3

Mr. Vincent then advised
6:05 PM, August 6, 1942 and asked if the mail cover hould be taken off and
F~?J>IWHl~SE a clOSing report submitted. I' told h~ the mal.:!- Sover,. ~9uJ8. bet )t~en
off,and that unless otherwise advised, he should get all of the mite rial
BUY together and submit a closing report. I POintet' in con,19n,
~:~~ that th~~se could be reopened i f need arose.
~~ . • -, . ~
Respectful.ly,
,~'"
.~.....
~

5 8 All -
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/1.;0. J~
Kramer
R. P.

~\i~
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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Alden
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Fitch
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____Miss Stalcup
_-..Mr. Potter
_~Mr. Riordan
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____Miss James
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Mr. Tolson_,L-..._-.
Mr. E. A. Tamm~
Mr. Clegg _ _ __

Mr'Gla~in
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1!tnit~b ~tuf~!i 1B~partm~ttt of Yulttir~

musl1ingtori, it. <!!.
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Call: 5:15 P.M.
Transcribed: 5:30 P.M.
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LADD

~
,

RE:

PEGGi~ARSON ,

INFORMATION CONCERNING.

_

Mr. Ll1dd
_
LIr. Nic
Mr. ~OB n _ _ __
Mr. Tracy:--~_ _
Mr. CarsoD _ _--,.,
'Mr. Coffoy _ __
Mr. HondoQ,_ __
Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. McG\!i ro. _ __
Mr., Harbo, _ _ __

Mr.

Quinn Tamm_
Teie. Room,_ __
Mr. NOllso--,-_ _..;..
Miss Beahm,_ __
Miss Gandy

ASAC Vincent of the Los Ang~les Office called to furnish the
following information which was obtained from the technical survei!+ance
being maintained on Peggy Carson:

---

August 4, 5=47 P.M. Claude ca.Ued ~eggy from W:arner Brothers ,to say that they
wanted her at 5:00 P.M. 'tomorrow for makeups although they w0u+d not shoot
until 8:30. She sa~a'a11 right.
6:30.P.';i. A woman called Peggy for Mr. Bernhart to ask her to make appoin~
ments ,at 7:30 P.M. and 7:00 p'.M. Pf3ggy said :yes, o,f <?ourse.
:r_~

7,:20 P.M.

They called' for the time.

8:30 P.M. lrir~erbeck called l.h-s. Scott. He said that he had trouble reaching her, thli:tlie h'1Ulbeen calling the wrong number. Mrs. Scott said that she
had a cold and had been in bed most of the time. Gerbeck is at Consolidated
Steel Company with the U. S. Maritime Commission. lrirs. Scott tO,ld him that
she had been in Washington, D.C. for t~~ days. He said he would be ,over to
see her one of these days~
August 5, 10:05 A.M. A woman called Mrs. Scott. Mrs. Scott \vas ill and could
not go over to see, the other woman because Peggy had to have ~he car at
5:00 ~.M. to go to the s t U d i o . '
"
11:55 A.M. Mrs. Scott called Dr. HiXSon. She said she vIas not feeling vlell
and asked if he could come over. He said'he'was busy but that she could come
in tomorro\v. They taiked about rumors concerni,9g Johnny which had been
spreading.
.
n co. - .
4;
~
1:15 P.M. ¥rs. Hixson called Peggy. Mrs,,;4HiXson
awful time. She said

o

o
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find out i f it is true that they went to him and told him things, and she
said that she was going down today': but that 'she had too much to do. Peggy
said that she e?g?ected people in from Washington last Sunday. She sara-that
Johnny- had told her he was going to' be stationed near Riverside but would
come -in on Sunday. He ~d not come, and she was unable to locate him. She
said that one reason she took up with Johnny was because he was with the
Secret Service or somebOdy wanting to watch her, and that suited her tine,
that he woUld tell the 'trlithOtO She said that i f she isn't Tlorldiig tomorrow
she~ is going to make an· appointment With the Fm::-She sa~d there is no
such place as 'the adaress Johnny gave her. She 'said she thought she had
better go down to tlie FBI and get theIr._advice, havehinr picked up and have
the FBI give Johnny a good talking to.' Peggy said she 'thinks the FBI woUld
appreciate knowing tliat such a cad as Jomml: is going arolmd-tana.ng thila
way. She said She thought theFBI should definite
take care of him
because e can no go aroun
g so
cl.ously about them. ~_
said tha~ she does not know what he is. She said that everything else is
~-crr,-"ami every=t1!irig is wonderfuln:-(fAr. Vincent stated that in:
getting the ruIl story-on that particular phrase" it is indicated that she
might have- had some arrangements made along a monetary line with the
"representative from Washington" who had been to see her). Peggy said that
Johnny' was always nice and respectable aroimd he~, that he ~ever Itmade
passes" at· her.
12:18 P.M. Peggy called Mr. Trilling, and he was not in. She a~ked i f he
would be at the studio this afternoon as she would like to talk to him before
going for her' makeup at 5:00 P~M. They will ~eave a note for him to call
her.
3:25 P.M. Peggy cp.lled Mr. Trilling and wanted to know' if he had called in
the afternoon. Tril.l.iDg' told, Peggy to come 'to the office between 4:30 and
4:45 P.M. and they would try to locate him.
3:35 P.M. Mrs. Scott called a woman and 'said that she could come over tonight. The woman said she wanted her to come for the day. Mrs'. Scott said
she w~uld try to make it some other'time.
T

3:37 .P.~. Mrs. Scott called ~lQn_(phonetic).
said she was working and would be home later.

No one 'was in.

Katie

3;56 P.M. Johnny called Mrs. Scott and asked for Peggy. She was not in.
Johnny is stationed at Camp ,Haan near Riverside and was calling from Van
Nuys. Johnny said two of his ..letters had been returned to hiIil, that they
bad not even been sent out of the camp. Mrs. Scott said that Peggy was
anxious to ,see him. He will try to call Peggy tomorrow at 11:00 A.M. He
said that there is something very funny going on, that he had been questioned
several times and· that he can not get leave from the camp. Mrs •. ~cott sal.dshe would like to get to the bOttOm of it all. She askai i f the Hixsons knew
where he was, and i f he had called them today. He said they kne\'1' where he
was, but that he had n~t called them and did not intend to call them. Johnny
said that he was in Van Nuys picking up supplies.

)

,

o
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. ASAC Vincent pointed out that the above inf'ormat;on concerning the
long conversation had between Mrs. Hixson and Peggy Carson is o~ a resume,
that the ~s Angeles Office will submit detailed information on this conversation by letter. Air. Vincent stated that it appears that Mrs. Hixson and .
Peggy are about "to get wise to Johnny" and they made up the argwnent they
had. Mr. Vincent stated that he would ~ot be at all surprised if' Peggy
Carson shoUld come to tlIrIioS AtJtelw-orfice to mike a report on Johnny.
He p01Ilted out that it the Los Angeles receives a complaint that JohlUii is
representing himself to be with the FBI, we can go to him on that basis ana
pernaps wi!l be able to obtain additional infOrmation. In response to ~
inquiry I. 'Mr. Vincent stated that he has no knowl&dge of Peggy Carson actuaD.y
caIIirig the Los Angeles Office. He pointed out, however, that if' she woUld .
have called and asked if she could come down to the office, she so~d have
been told to, come on down and no record would have been made. He further
pointed out that there are only a very few employees of the Los Angeles Of~ice
who-know of this' case.
Respectfully,

,

,

-:'OHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

o

0-

!lleil.eral mur.eau nf

~ltU.estigatUnt

.

Ultit.eil §tat.ell 1B.epartm.eut nf 1Jullfir.e
,WWll1il1gtnn, it. QJ:.
KTD:lem

July 27, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR THE nmIDTOR

RE:

PEXJGY~ARSON,

In~ormation

WAS.
Concerning

287

Mr. Tolaon._ __
Mr. E. A. Tamm_
Mr.CloU _ _ __
Mr. Glavin _ _ __
Mr. Ladd _ _ __
'Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. Roaen _ _ __
Mr. Trac:y_ _ __

Mr. Carson

---

Mr. CoUey _ __
Mr. aClildol1 _ __
~r. Kramer_ __
Mr. McGuire. _ __
Mr. Harbo-_ _ __
Mr. Qu~nn Tamm__
Te 1e. Ro om..".:;./_ _

I am attaching hereto a memorandum covering the
activities of Peggy Carson to date. Details covering the period
beginning July 20 are contained in-that portion of-the memorand~ marked
"Section 8."

p

~considerab~e important material is contained ~n that ~ection p~rtaining
to la-s. cott's trip to Washington, D. C•. Of particular importance is a·
'
conversation wlrl:.ch _Miss Carson had on Ju~ 24, with the 1'Tarner Brothers Studio,
at which time she vms offered a part in a nf?l'1 photoplay and it was suggested
by the caller that she postpone her trip East. In reply to this she said
anYthing concerning the East could i'1?it; that the studio is her life. It is
believed this clearly indicate~ that 1fiss Carson at least is considering such
a trip.

It is also noted fro~ the conversations recorded that neither Peggy
nor Richard has rr~de any statements concerpipg a possibl~ trip East. All
references to such intentions on her part paye bee~ wade by individuals calling
tne Carson residence.
Respectfully,

~~I(;
D. l.!., !.add

'"

.,

'.:»

...
,,1

---

"-

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

Ylcbcrul tBurcuu of

~lluc5tigutioll

Ullitcb ~tutc511lcpurtmcllt of YU5tir~
WUSqillgtOll; i1..

---

or.

August .3,. '1942

KTD:LEM

Mr. Tolson
Mr. E. A. Tamm_
Mr. Clegg_~_ _
Mr. Glavin _ __
Mr. Ladd _ _ __
Mr. Nicbols _ __
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy _ __
Mr. Carson'_ __
Mr. Cof{cy _ __
Mr. Hendotl _ __
Mr. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGuiro. _ __
Mr. Harbo_ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm__
Tele. Room,'''"'::o-'~-

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIRECTOR

,.

4JI!

RE: PEGG-PCAROON, was
INFORL~TION CONCERNINq,

I am attaching hereto a ~emorandum covering the
activities of Peggy garson-to-date. Details coveriilg the
period beginning Juiy 27, are contained in that portion of
the memorandum mark~d "Section 9."
f

'

Respectfully,

~N
i'

r

o

...

Mr. Tolson •••••••••••
Mr. E. A. Tamm •••••
Mr. Clegg ........._ ••

Mr. Glavin •.••••••••

Itlci).cral mur.cau of J!nu.estigation

Mr. Rosen .~.......... ,
Mr. Tracy ...~••••• _ ••
l.lr. Carson .. _ ......

Los Angeles, Ca~ifornia
August 6, 1942

U

Direotor
Federal Bureau of Investigatio.n
Washington, D. C.

PERSONAL AND

RE:

PEGG-yQ~ON

Nlcholl.~•••••••••

Mr.

Unit.cil §itat.cs D.cpartm.cnt of Yusti.c.c

~!l!!;T1'i('

Mr. Cotrey .~.......... .
Mr. lIendon •••••••••
Mr. Kramer ..........
Mr. McGuire •••••••••

Misoellaneous, Infor.mation
\

Attentions

Mr. D. M. Ladd

Dear Sir:
The following information has been furnished b·1cOni'idential Informantc===Jcovering the period from 5;47 p.m., August 4, to 3:~~~p.m., Augus~ 5, 1942.
August 4, 1942

1

Infonnant advised that "CLAUDE" called PEnGY from Warner Brothers
Studio to advise her that they wanted her at 5;00 p.m. August 5 for makeup,
although they would not shoot until 8:30, and she ag~eed to be there.
-'-An unidentified woman oontacted PEGGY for MRS ~~ruA~T to ask her
to make the appointment at 7:30 p.m. instead of 7~d' PEGGY said,
"Yes, of course."

At 8:30 p.m., ,m#-ERBIG called MRS. SCOTT and told her that he had
experienoed quite a b~fioUlty ~n contacting her, inasmuch a~ he had
not had the correot number. MRS. SCOTT~old' him that she pad been in bed
most of the day as she had a cold. GERBIG told her that he is now at the
Consolidated Steel Company with the U. S. Maritime Commission, and MRS.
SCOTT told him that she had been in Washington, ~
for.~I;I.'-I.~~_....uI~_____ 1
stated he would be over to see her soon.
~
!~~

C.:

rND~

August 5, 1942

t/5'-1.s;'I''':'

FEDERAL BUREAU

or ,.

'!.

·t'r.$

An unidentified woman contact~'d 'MRS. SCOTT, 'Wh9 toll, the wA:ijGJ. li~t 1942
she was ill and could not come over because PEGGY had to.~ave the car at
5: 00 to go to the studio.
U. S. 0: ·~f.j <, ~
4

.A~

~Old

Sh~

• ,~t

11:55 a.m •.MRS·. SCOTT contacted DR. HixsoN and
him that
was not feeling wefl.'and' asked him if he could come over. He'said that
'~::
~
he was busy but'that she coUld come to his offioe August ,6. They~isoy..ss~~
generally thet1r.rumors;,tb~t [JOHNNY had been spreadingnnrrn""" ..... /fY/.r.t .~:' :::J
\J
"
. ~I t I l 'I:
~
..u;;,I. >4.1- :-~,~eG
ft
.
. J ' . . , ....
., ,1. 1:\.uING
At 1:15 p.m. August 5, }.~~ijIXSON~oall~a PEGGY and said :~ha~.(iihey...J
were having an awful time fi!D.d t hS. t 1f they had not been so fond of"l:er, PEnGY,
a~d had not f~t so ba?ly for her~ they would neye~ave .gone ~nrough
what th~r She sal.d that they' didn t t know o/N'OHNNY was or what
he was ~-1(a~ after all, they ~~ too)c }llJl'..1,l\becaUSe 61' P!OOGy,',i PPXlGY

LJ\STA,.\,\PS~ f\U\l13 1M2 '
COPIES DESTROYED 9 -:l:5f -dJ
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told MRS. HIXSON that she did. not care to discuss this over the telephone and
that she was v~r,y busy wi~h a representative trom V{ashington "yesterday." She
said that she wanted to see GRAOE that night but that she was going to be busy
at the studio.

~

MRS. UIXSOll continued and stated that, ot course, JOHNNY could mean
nothing to the doctor and herse1t and that they ~adn't enjoyed buying tood tor
him and that he was not in a posi tion to do anything tor them. She interred that
she had only done it all so that PEGGY would benetit trom it. She further told
PmGY that ,JOHNNY had told her that she, PmGY, wanted him to move in with them.
PEGGY said that in relation to that, JOHNNY was ~ere one night and JOHNNY had
said he didn't want to go to a hotel that night, so her mother said that he and
lUWARD could sleep. ·in the twin~beds and that she and PEGGY would sleep in the
double bed, and that that is exactly what happened, and that her mother lett the
toll owing day. PEGGY said that he calls there all the time and that the only
reason she treated him nice was because "he ·was a convenience." PmGY said that
last Sunday she tried to reaoh JOHNNY and was unable to do so and that she
wanted to tind out it it was true that t~e··F.B.I. had gone to JOHNNY and she
had also called the F.B.I. th~ night betore, August 4, 'atter her mother had
talked to DR. HIXSON, and that she was going down "there" today, August 6, but
that she had too much to do today with "these peciple in trom Washington, tt and
that she had to work that night, but that she has to find oub if the F.B.I. went
to him and told him things. She said that she knows that that oannot possibly
be true and that is why she will not see him any more. :MRS. HIXSON said that
JOHNNY could never do anything for then.
PmGY told URS. HIXSON that JOHNNY called her last MondE\V and he told
her he was going to be stationed out near Riverside but that he would get in
this wee~ end but that she had a date Saturday and Sunday and she expected
lIpeople in from Washington"; however, she began thinking and was going to make
an appoi;tmentwi th one of his officers out there and find out if he has been
telli~ lies and what it is all about, but that she was unable to locate him
and the address that he had fUrnished her does not even exist. :MRS. HIXSON
stated that "it was awful and that he even had the key to the ho~se.tr
PEGGY said that the only reason she associated with him in the tirst
plaoe was beoause she thought he was conneoted with the Secret Service or someone
who wanted to watoh her, and that that was pertect because she would then have
someone to tell the truth about her, but now she doesn't know who he is.
PEGGY then said that she is going to call the F.B.I. and make an
appointment tomorrow it she is not working arid go down and find out a few things
beoause she had tried to contaot him at the addresses he had given her and,\.that
those plaoes are non-existent.

o
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l.ms. mxsON then told ·PEXlGY that the doctor has been giving and
loaning him money ever since they have known him, and that the last time he
saw JOHNNY, he gave him $10. JOHNNY had apparently kept telling them that
he vms going to get his money, but never did. PEGGY said that she thinks she
had better go down to the F.B.I. and get their adVice and have him picked up
and have them give him a damned good talking to because he has been around
their homes so much that God knows what he has been saying around and that
she thinks the F.B.I. would appreoiate knowing that suoh a cad is going about
talking about things ·this way. MRS. HIXSON said that she does not think: he
has worked at all beoause he has been hanging around so much.
PEGGY then apologized and said that JOHNNY is starting all the
trouble between them. She also thinks the F.B.I. should definitely take oare
of him beoause he oannot go around 'talking maliciously about them and saying
such a\vful things and that it has "just got to come to a head. u PEGGY added
that, "Ever.ything el~e is taken care of, by the way, everything is wonderful."
GRACE said that that is great and that she is glad to hear about it._
MRS. HIXSON then talked a little more about having given money to
JOHNNY and added that the whole thing makes her feel terrible. She said that
she would call PEGGY if JOHNNY should come to their house and then they will
have a real showdown. PEXlGY said that even RI<lIAE> had bought JOHNNY a lot of
food and things. ~ey agreed that it is awful to think that such a grand
friendship as theirs was almost broken up by JOHNNY.
PEGGY added that she is still going to go down to the .F.B.I. tomorrow
and have them find him some plaoe, beoause she just oan't "let a liar like him
run 100 se. " MRS. HIXSON again said that they had been giving him money and
told her how hard it is for them to be giving him money'ali the time. PEGGY
then said that she is going to have him found some way' because she cannot find
him. They then agreed to get in touch with each other later.
At about 12:15 p.m. PEGGY oalled MR. TRILLING, who was out, and she
asked the person there if he would be at the stUdio that afternoon, as she
muld like to talk to him before going for her makeup at 5tOO, and left a
message for him to call her.
ProGY oalled again to MR. TRILLING'S offioe to see if he had come in
or called in. He told her to come to the office between 4:30 and 4:45 and they
'WOuld try to locate TRILLlm.
MRS. SCOTT contacted an unidentified vroman and said that she could
oall on her that night. She said she ,~ted trns. SCOTT to oome for the day
and MRS. SCOTT said she would try to make it some other time.
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advi sed that MRS. SCOTT called' a l.ffiS. DILLON, who
she was working and would be home later.

At 3:56 p;m., JOHNNY called tmS. SCOTT and asked for PElGY, who 'VIas
not in. He is noW stationed at Camp Haan and was calling from Van Nuys. He
said that two of his letters had been returned to him alid that they had not
even been sent out of the camp. MRS. SCOTT told him that PEGGY was amtious
to see him. He told her that he v{Ould try '!io call PElGY at 11:00 a.m. August
6, as there is something very funny going on, arid that he had been questioned
several times and that he cannot even leave the camp. MRS. SCOTT said she
'rould like to get to the bottom of it 811. She asked if the HIXSONS knew v/here
he was and if he had icalled them that day, and he replied that they were aware
of his Whereabouts, .but t)1at he had not called them and did not intend to call
them. He again told her that he would call PmGYat eleven o'clook tomorrow.
JOHNNY said he was now in Van Nuys piCking up supplies.
Very truly yours,

'R. /3.~~4-rIL
R. B.
Speoia

JWV:hlk
62-2271-B

Agent in Charge

!F..eb.ertd ffiur.euu of 'Jinu.estigution
Unit.eii ~tut.es ID.epurfm.ent of Yustire
Loti .Angele~. California.
August 72 1942
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lItr. Car.on .~•••••••••
Mr.

x

coati .~..~...••••••

u !~~eEiii::il:~~r. Kr.mer,~•••••••••

'Mr, McGuire •••~••••••

Director
Federal :Bureau of Investigation
l"'a.shi~ton. D. C.
Re: PeggyC6arson;

!'Ill'. QulnnTo.mm ••••
Mr. Nease ••~••,~••~•••••

Min G.ndy•••,.~••••••

}'liseellane:~: ~' .....~.~.."..... "

Information Concerning
Attention J.lr. D. M. Ladd:

b7D

IrrO., L.JS751- ~p

Dear Sir:

FEDERAl Bll~F.AU (IF 'WESTIGATIO~
informa ion ha.s PMn
furnished b ~Confidenti~nf6rmantl
~covering he pe~~ 12 1942
of approxim tely 6:15 Pl~, August 5. 1942 to.).2:40
'U}~p:t uQ,.;:" 'r OF J"~' t:
1942.
_
~~~ I .' ~.,,:::, I~n I~'
l'~ i _

~

Auguf;t5, 1942

~he fol~owi~

..

I~

.$V

InformanlRtadvised that a.t approxima.tely 6 "15 PM '..,.o-n....t~h"""!i,...s--.p.~--date MRS. ~ was in contact with l·mS. DILLON. She
invited
S. DILLON to come over· that e ening but MRS.
DILLON e.pparently could not do so. MRS. SCOTT said she
had just returned from irashington and that she 'had
accomplished everything she had set out to do; She said
PEGGY had suffered so many heartaches, but everything
was righting itself now; that everything had broken for
the bost. She said P~GGY was told last night that she
would get a raise of $2~qO.OO a week in September.

In a. conversation with her. :t.1other at ilpproxi,JtI~tely 10:10 PM
on this date PEGGY said she, wa.s working hard." :q.nd would ha.ve
to report tomorrO\f morning at 10:15 Al-t. Sh~: '~sked if any'one
bed, called and lI.RS. SCO!L'I! stated that 'JOHNNY)~had. PEGGY
wished' to know-if'he was 'at all su~~ci~~~ ~d }tRS. SCOTT
said he wri.~ not. PEGGY said this was her opportunity to
triok him and that she was going to take , everything out on
him she had been saving for others for year-a...• She told
MRS. SCOTT she' would talk it over further wi:th her later.
'..
-"
.August 6"'19~ ~,
DE1&:frst~_ELJ30_flQ@~
At~ 'approiima:t~ly 12:~0 PH on thi s date RICHARD contaeted~"
his Hot ~r and told her he ",as going swimming that after'On
e asked him if anyone h8d called or if any mail
d~ n reoeived. He said no. She told him to contact
\~I "," a er .th;t afternoon by telephope.

..
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.pe~I(Letter to
Director '\
re: PefUIY Oarson
August 6 •. 19~ (continued)
Subsequently at approximately 5:10 PM on this·date ~O~
ried to contact. his ~lothEh: te1epho}lical1y •.. ~ c.al1~d }'~S •.
~ ~d ask~d if MRS. SPOTT was tqere. Apparently she was'
not~
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August 10, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR

MR. D. l8..

LADD~

o

PE~Y

RE:

CARSON,

Mr. Tra~y_ _ __
Mr. Carson _ __
Mr. Coffcy _ __
Mr. Bendon, _ __
~r. Kramer _ __
Mr. McGuiro. _ __
Mr. Barbo~_--,:'"_
Mr. Quinn Tamm_._
Tele. Room.....,-_ _
Mr.. Neaso _ _ __

INFORA~TION CONCERNING.

Peggy Carson is very much concerned about Sergeant O'Connor
while she was out in California she was very, very 'lonesome and was
leading a very quiet life -because ttc0nf,identially", slie told, Mr••JHood, :\~e
.((~ . ,"assumed that h~ knew that she was supposed to marry Mr. ·DonSJ.~)f.Jelson" •.-----:-........- ......._~, ~ ong towards the end of the interview, she said was go~~to be "the Mrs.
. . '" Donald Nelson some day".
"

~

ecaU6e

,~

r

-

Peggy Carson told Mr. Hood that she had had, at the request of
her stUdio, a USO party at which John O'Connor appeared. Inasmuch as he was
the most mature and the'mo~t intelligent of the group, she picked ~ out and
thought that be was probably a "stooge" or "plant" Of ±.he FBI Qr somebody liho
was \vatching her. which Mr. Hood assured her he was not.
'

,

It seems that O'Connor became very friendly wi~ the Hicksons
who were at the party and they took a liking -to hin!.. He very recently told
the Hicksons that Peggy had run ·after him, et cetera. He told Peggy personally
that he had gone to the. FBI and told 'them about her chasing after him. He also
told the ,Hic,ksons this~ He 's,aid 'that two FBI Agents went to his CBmP. and:. _.'
in the presence of his commanding officer told him that Peggy CarfOn'v!as. a
~
I. disgraceful person and he shoUld not be seen w:1th her any place, that sl?e
had carried on back East and had at one time been, carried out of the W a l d o r f '
bar drunk. Peggy Car!3 on VIas very much chagrined .by' :all th .s-£alsehocid, abOut
-...=...
which Mr. Hood knew nothing of coursBnEOOR'
~X~l~.
lit.
~

(JJ

j

0/':.r. /_ a - --:r ".2J'1-''!!.
~
~-.

C,H DED & INDEXED ..LU

1V

The thing that concerned 1Jeggy ~9~s.on Jll.o~~ C)£ •. w~s Etbe U$e lof
Mr. Nelson's nan;e which· Sergeant O'Connor had made. She s ted that ~w~ ;gepJ!.f}2
M'~f\l;m., .s.:t1erclay, 9n Sunday, a. sailor who had al~o been to th ua'o pa~~c~~ t:04
.1;~':.tP~""·.La'.;J.&:I1'1P.'r place about 9:00 0' clock in the morni'ng.
Her rother4<fharsLlet
BUY him in and inasmuch as 0' Connor was supposed to be
e for breakfast
UNITED
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they also had th,e sailor stay. Apparently during the course o:f the morning
the saUor talked with John O'Connor because the saUor came back to Peggyls
place yesterday and told her that O'Connor had told him, not to tell Peggy,
that he, O'Connor, knows that she is to marry Donald Nelson; and that'Donald
Nelson came to Calif'ornia on one 'occasion and thanked John O'Connor :for being
so very considerate to Peggy during the period of her adjustment. in California.
Donald Nelson told John O'Connor that he appreciated this so much arid he
wanted to do something for 0' Co~or and inqui!'ed i f he could do anything :for
him. O'Connor ~id that the only thing that he wanted was to have a commission
as a cadet. QIConnor told the sailor that was how he got the commission throug4 ponald .Nelson. What concerns Peggy is that O'Connor would be ta1Jdng
about her and 1Jr. Nel.son.
.
Mr. Hood asked Peggy Carson how it woul.d be that O'Connor might
know about any alleged relationships between her and Mr. Nelson. She said
that O'Connor was at her place one time when she had one of "those spells"
which she was having a few weeks ago and the doctor had to come. 0' Connor
apparently then went over to the Hicksons and during that time they ta.l.ked
quite freely and that is how he happened to .know about it.

Peggy Carson said that when the man :from Washin~n had been to
see her and talked to her he told her that at any time Donald.Nelson's name
wa~ ever used or came up in__ connection with anything the Government was taldng
s~eps to protect his good name and would want to know about it.
There:fore,
she thought we, would wan~ to know t1p.s about John O'Connor so that Vie coul.d
'take apppropriate action against John O'Connor. Mr'. Hood told Peggy Carson
that the matter had been handled by an inspector from' Washington that he knew
nothing about it; 'but that i f the man :from Washington had told her that, he
would see that the· information which she furnished to him would be :furnished
to the "man !'rom J'lashingtonIt.
When Peggy Carson called the Los Angeles Of:fic~th~htgl~P~~:tFo~~t
that she thought she had met him, that the man. in charge had been to see her.
Mr. Hood told her that he was not acquainted with her, but that if she wanted
to come to the Los Angeles Office he woul.d be glad to talk to her.
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington. D. C.
\
Atliention: Mr. D. U. Ladd
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PEGGy.., CARSON, Miscellaneous,
IDl:'ormation Concerning • .

\.

",.}

Dear Sir:

On August 10, '1942, PEGGY CARSON communicated with this office
by telephone and stated that she wished to have a personal interviel" with me.
r talked v/ith her on the telephone, and she said that she had met me before and
desi~ed to discuss confidentially a very ~portant IJIa~ter.
I inf0lTlled her that
I had not previously met he~, but that I would be at the office at a designated
hour if she desired to see me.
She appeared at the office and, st~te~ that she felt this matter
should be called to the attention of the Bureau in view of the fact that some
time ago she had discussed her situation with a Bureau official and at that time
she W~B informed if the name of MR. DONALD NELSON was being used by anyc:tne in
the future in connection ,vi th her, she should inmediately report it to this
office. She gave me' a very general -background of h,er being here Vlorking at the .
Warner Brothers Studio.
'RECOlU>E»
-rI r-.
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OjJg

tJ1} - -,.0 7~ queste~er-t~ve-a~~

MISS CARSON stated that tHe-s tfiflb had
U.S.O. party for some soldiers some time ago and she d tl so, }laving a party at ~
, her apartment, and she was ,very careful that nothingnlj~per R~qBurrt\d &t,f ~hat
time or any other time; and that she realizes MR. NELS N''S enenf.t8s have~~een
watChing her. In order to keep any soldiers from call ng her on t *elephone,
e
she stated she had removed the telephone number from t e-" strument
,bre the
party. At this time she became acquainted with one J
t CONNOR ,'.
. s e
believed, was at the Cadet 'Training School in Glendale
alifornia.
did
not kngw his full name or anything about his personal history, a1t9ough he
claims to have been with the :Army fol' sixte~n ye~rs .. nine years .of which ~ere'
spent in Rono,lulu, and that be vias in Pearl ~arbor on ·December 7,- 1941. She ,
now doubts the authenticity of ~this~ 'in£orma~ion as furnished. by him.

She

.

~'~'

.~~li

L:"J..) .... ~,

She stated that ot CONNOR had _ret~rneq to l.!er"';'ap-a-rifIii'Efiit-severa1
days after t~e party. claiming that he had been check~pg o~ seyera1 soldiers
who attended the party~ C,i~~~. ?~f?:t to locate a miss.ing valuaole earring- which
she lost during the party. 'There ter,he called and they went to motion pictures
together and visited DR. and: ~.., mON, close friends of MISS CARsON1S, who
met O'CONNOR at the p~y ati~who apparently t~o~'~liki;g ~g h~m. inasmuch as
they have entertained' hiiit, e:Xeerisi~~ly_ fn their honie. sinc'EPthiit..l",]ime. She stated
that there was a sailor, whos""e··nrune she could not rc;:call, who was also at
fffiBYirniRY! this party an ha.~~ iippeap~q ~t h~r home approximately two weeks ago, a
BUY Sunday morni
• at" w'liich· 'J;~,~ he 'VIas given breakfast, and he was again at
UNITED
the CARS, N artment on Sunday. August 9, according to her.
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PmGY CARSON

YISS CARSON stated that 0' CONNOR meant absolutely nothing to her
and she felt certain that he was planted on her ~ someone for the purpose of
observing her activities. She assumed 'he was with the F.B.I. She was definitely
informed that O'CO~OR was ~ot a member of this organization and we did not work
in that manner. She recently informed 0' CONNOR that she wished to see him no
more and apparently at this ~ime he informed her that he had been called upon at
hi~ cwnp by two F.~.I. of£icials arid in the presence of his Commanding Officer
had been advised th~t l.11SS CARSON was a aisgraceful individual and he'should not
be seen with her. He was allegedly' informed that she carried on ext~nsively in
N~ York Cit,y and had been carried drunk from the Waldorf Astoria ~otel Bar.
On
August 9, the sailor informed MISS CARSON, that ,he had been told--by 0' CONNOR not
to tell it t~ MISS CARB9N, but it should be known that she intends to marry MR.
DONALD NELsON sometime and NELSON, 9n one occasion, came here to see her and ~t
the time he came to the CARSON apax;tment, A' OONNOR was there and he personally
thanked O'CONNOR for having been so kind and considerate to MISS CARSON during
her stay here, when she was very nervous and upset and was not going out socially;
an~ he wanted to know mat he coul~ do 'to repay 0' CONNOR.
0' COltNOR reportedly
stated that he wOuld like to have a commission as a Cadet and that is how he
obtainec! his commission. Mis~ CARSON could not tell me that 0' CONNOR is 'actually
a commissioned officer of any kind. She had no idea about the organization to
vmich he belongs, 'bu~ is under~he impre~~ion that he is now 10cate4 at Camp Haan
_ near RiverSide, California. She <de_sC?ribed him. as being 3Wea~s' of age.
MIS,S CARSON was, 'very des;rOus of this Bureau taking' a,ction to
'have 0' CONNOR cease ,such 'talk. She was informed that this was not a violation
of any Federal st~tute~ ahd this' .office could not talk to 0' CONlfOR a1;>o\lt ~his
situation. She stated that she 'had ~efinitely been instructed by a ,Bur~au
of~i9ial not to talk about MR'. NELSON and, .ph~ did not think that any ou~side,r
should do so. She was informed that 'since she had previously talked with a
Burea.u official about this matter, the information which she had conveyed to me
would' b~ ~ade ~vailable to h,im.
In reply -to my inq~iry' c~ncerning 'how 0' CONNOR knew anything
f!.botit MR. NELSOll, in view o,f the fact. that, according to her own sta'!;eIjtent to
me, she' had been very careful not to talk. about it, the studio blew nothing about
it, -and· no one knew she \'las in California except the people ,in the Eas'!; who had
sent lier here, she .stated that o~ Olle occasion when she had her breakdown and
had a spell, O'COltNOR was at the ap~~ent and he learned' about it at that time
and he al so undoubtedly learned about it througll the HIXSONS, with whom he be~ame
so closely associated.
During her conversation, MISS CARSON stated that she aefinitely
in the future would become MRS. roNALD NELSON. Slle wanted to knovt if there were
anything further she should do aboul:; this situation, and I simply infomed her

o
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PEGGY CARSON -

that the information related by her would be ~_rnished to the app~priate authorities in lyashington and there appeared to be no further action for her to take in
regard to th~s particular situation.
Very truly yours,
-<_ _oJ' a.-,...
'B. B. HOOD

Speoial

RBli:hlk

A~ent

62-22'71
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Mr., E. A; ,Tamm_
Mr. Clegg •
'

M~.> Glavin_(~_
Mr. Ladd_'_ __
Mr,. N~chols _ __
Mr. R08on, _ _ __
Mr. Tracy _ _ __

mUllqittgtnu,
Qr.
August 25, 1942

MEMORANDUM -FOR J.!R. E. A.!'

'-'.-'",~,

.;. Mr. Tolson

0,

OHN EDGAR HOOVER

I

~.

t

Information Concerning.

Mr. Carson_--,,.-Mr. Coffey_ __
Mr. Hondon,_ _ __
Mr. Kramer _ _ _.
Mr:McGuiro. _ __
Mr. Harbo _ _ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_,
Tele~ ~oom__
, _ __
Mr,. Neaso _ _ __
Miss Beahrn_ _~
Mi 811 Gandy_ __

Reference is made -to '1fIY memoran<;lum of ~uly 30, 1942, '
reflecting a contact 'with Ca~tain H. K enn; at which ti.J!1.e Fenn
~tated his Tlii'e, who resid~s
s, ng.Eon, D~ C., had received
a letter from: her brother, Pa
aYF.L.e~7;, HollYVTood, C~ornia,
in vlhich Sa'.vyer stat,ed1he had met Peggy Carson in J4s, ~geles,
had taken her out and obtained full details concerning her '
association. with Donald Nelson.

'f

'*"

-

-

~

- On August 25, the ''!I'~ter ag'a;i.n contacted c~ptain FelUl
in accordance with his request. He stated that on August 24,
his, Wife had'received another letter from Paul Sawyer, in which
he stated he had received a notice to ~eport for a physical
examination in connection: with his draft status on september'll.
In this letter Sawyer,stated'yi~s Carson, in an effort to effect
his deferment, had written a. letter to Nelson in Washington, D. C~
Captain Fenn st~ted that, not knowing what coverage
we were giving t~~ case, he des~red,to offer the. information
for vlhatever value it might have and he was thanked, accordingly~

•
Respectfully,

r:-;()~,~

'd:
~OAUG271942

L~

T.

De~avigne

FIWU:
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1!tl1itrll stutrn ilrp'urtmrnt of Yuntic.r
Los Angeles, California
August 15, 19.42

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.
Attention:

Mr. D. M.
-,

L~dd

RE:

. -r}

~

PEGGY CARSON, Miscellaneous.
Infonnatfon'Concern1ng.
.

Dear Sir:

D~~I¥R4:Ea~RD~NG

.~ ,All serial.s in connection with the
above-en~itled i~vestig~tion

mitte9'h~revdth

n vv

~~A.~.

are being trans-

to the Bureau via registered

~

mail, inasmuch as it ~s ~ot believed desirable,
to maintain

~his

,file

in~the~Los~Angeles

Office.

Very''-truly yours,

-

'I - ,-'
R. B. HOOD

Speoia! Agent 1nCharge
./

,,\
\

or

,.

l.
.JOHN EDC¥R HOovER
•
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PEGGY~ARSON,

RE:

lriformation Concerning.
of

r. Ladd
Mr. Nichols _ __
Mr. Roson'_ _-,-_
Mr. Tracy _ _ _-.
Mr. Carson._...:.-_
Mr. Coff ey_-'--____
Mr. Hendoc__-.;..._
~r. Kramer _ __
Mr. -Mc.Gui ro. _ __
Mr. Harbo_-,.;..._ _
Mr. Quinn TI.DlID_-_
Tole. Room
.
)Jr. Nonso _ _ __

!1t ~iSS

Beahm

~

At the request of Captain H. K~enn- I telephoned him today.
He ~tatced Mrs. Fenn, who is out of town, had received n letter from
her brother, pauftSawyer, Los Angeles, California, inw~ch Saw,rer
advised he had placed·Miss Carson qu a plane, at Los Angeles,. the
27th of August,
route to Washington, D. C. Sawy:er advi$ed ·Mrs. Fezm
he told Miss Carson 'While she was in "Tashington to telephone her;
~s. Fenn. captain Fezm stated the letter indicated Carson int~nded
returning to the West Coast in approximately one week. The'letter
furthe~ indicated that Hiss Carson told Sa,vyer she would contact
Nelson during her stay in Washington 'to see if· Nelson could be
of any assistance with respec~ to the draft status of Sa'VY'er. In
his .let..ter, Sawyer also poil}~ed out that Miss Carson told him she
maintains an apartment in' Washington.

en

Captain Fenn

was

thanked for furnishing this information

. and no comments with re~ct
to the same were made.
.

.

Respectfully,

Kf~-.'~~
K. T., Delavigne

. . l; t •
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September 19, 1942

.~

Mr. Tolson
Mr. E. A. T:unm__
Mr. Clegg ________
Mr. Glavin_ _ __
Mr. Ladd _________
Mr. NichQIs _ __
Mr.Ro8en.~._______
Mr. Traey _____

Mr. Carson. _ - - : - - Mr. Coffey _ _ __

-----

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DIREOTOR

BE: PEGGY CfARSOl'f
Information Ooncerning
Oaptain Fann advised telephonically today that he
was recently at Lake Placid, where" he ran across the trail of
Donald Nelson.

Mr. Hendon
Mr. Kramer _ _ __
Mr. McGuirs ____
Mr. Harbo _ _ __
Mr. Quinn Tilmm__
Tele. Room______
Mr. NQasQ _____
Miss Beahm_ _ __
Misa Gandy_ _ __

He stated that he "las informed by the proprietol\ of an inn,
"Iho is married to a cousin of his, that Dr. and_}.~_r_s... )Edg~)IUa;Y'er, Dr.
Mayer being a tuberculosis specialist, Donald Nelson and one Betty Goodrich,
who registered from 59 East 54th-Street, New York Oity, were at Lake
Placid about two weeks ago. Mrs. Mayer and Betty Goodrich reportedly
~..rrived together and later Dr. Mayer and l!Telson arrived.
Oaptain Feun stated that Bett~GoOdriCh was des~ribed as a
blond but a little older than he understands Peggy Oarson to be. However,
he was "londering if this Betty Goodrich could have been Peggy Oarson,
since he understands that she recently came East. Oarson is a brunette.

.

.

As you know', Dr. Mayer is a friend of Donald l'felson and was
somewhat instrumental in securing a movi'e contract for Peggy Oarson on
the "Test Ooast. Betty Goodrich has not previously entered this matter
but available information indicates her to be an intimate friend of Mrs.•
Rheta Mayer, the doctor's wife (referre to in a censorship report as
Dr. Edl'lard Mayer). Mrs. l'{Blfer is repo tedly friendly with Harry "linston
and Paul Louis Weiller, and Betty Goo ich is also apparently friendly
"lith these individuals.
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RE:

and they both agreed that he is a fine boy. MRS. SCOTT then accused DR. HIXSON
of having told Itthese people" as they would never have ~o'WIl all of their
troubles if he had not told them. She said that "PEGGY isn"f-t getting justice."
She said that if he is innocent~ she hopes God will forgive her, but the words
that have come to her Which he was supposed to have spoken are disgraceful and
terrible. The doctor invited her to come to his office to discuss the matter;
however, she declined, stating that "Maybe you have one of those speaker things
tlhtere. tf' He deni~d. having any such· -equipment and said tnat he was just a dootor
ahd not connected with "the .Government, F.B. I. or anything else. II
DR. HIXSON stated that he felt badly about the fact that PEGGY had
not called them~F quite some time, but they felt that PEGGY had had some
trouble with J
,O'.CONNOR because she told him that they, the HIXSON'S, were
'the cause of bre. ~~g them"up. MRS. SCOTT said that 0' CONNOR means.. ·nothing; to
PEGGY and 'that s e never was in love with him. The doctor said that JOHNNY
left the impress on with than that PEGGY wanted to marry him and that when he,
JOHNNY, left, PEGGY chased him do'Wll the street and he had to duck into an alj.ey
to escape her. MRS, SCOTT said that Itthat is a lot of bunk. If
The doctor asked MIlS. SCOTT why PEGGY didn't call them any m9re and
she said that she couldn't call them after 0' CONNOR oame over and told them \'that
had happened. She said he had come over and unfolded the wJ:Dle book and told
them. things that not another soul in the whole world knew. DR. HIXSON said he
would tell her where 0' CONNOR obtained his information and mat he did. He
stated that O'CONNOR told him that he had reported the af~air to the Major and
that the Major and he went to the F.B.I. and got PEGGY'S whole history and
everything about it. HEf said that he and :MRS.. HIXSON know' nothing about it
and OICONliOR tried to tell them about it but that they refused to listen because
they were not interested. 0' CONNOR told ihem that PmGY had come out to the
camp three times ~d tried to see him and that if she came out again, the F.B.I.
was going to "get her." He said that he, O'CONNOR, is connected with the F.B.I.
in some way. DOCTOR said that, therefore, she is on the wrong track in accusing
h~ of having disclosed this infonnation.
MRS. SCOTT ~aid that the things that
O'CONNOR nad told them would make anyone commit murder, and that he had told
them that RICHARD was PEGGY'S son. The doctor said that PEGGY had told JOHNNY
that herself. The doctor denied telling O'CONNOR any of that and further stated
that he doesn't know anything about PEGGY anyway.
MRS. SCOTT said that after she came back from Washington and was told
by JOHNNY all the things that DR. HIXSON had told him. about PEGGY, she ·didnft
know what to do. He denied telling JOHNNY anything and said PmGY had told him
eve~thing in front o~them and that he, JOHNNY, then told it all to the Major
and then JOHNNY went to the F.B.I. and saw PEnGytS record. MRS. SCOTT asked
what record he meant. DR. HIXSON said that he was only telling her what JOHNNY
had told them and he was not repeating it because he does not repeat gossip and
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that if she wants to find out about it, she, PEGGY, can go to the F.B.I.
SCOTT said that there is nothing against PmGY'S record.

1942

MRS.

MRS. SCOTT said that JOHNNY came over and told them everything that
the doctor had told him about PEGGY, and the doctor denied it all. MRS. SCOTT
asked him how it happened that JOHNNY got ahold of it all. The doctor said that
PEGGY obviously knew "that O'CONNOR ttwas connected witl1 the F.B.I. II because they
had discussed it together.
MRS. SCOTT said that they though t DoN.ALD NELSON was big. enough to do
a lot of things for PmGY, too, but that he had taken other people's words instead
of believing the woman he loves. She also told him that when she was in Washington NELSON had told her that he still loves PmGY. DR. HIXSON asked if PEGGY •
has been able to straighten out that situation. MRS. SCOTT said "He is taking
oare of things and he is ooming to straighten things out wihin the next few
days."
MRS.· SCOTT then said that they had trusted DR. HIXSON, but that this
is what had happened. She also said that PEGGY had told O'CONNOR not to call
her again. The doctor said that 0' CONUOR had told him that PmGY had gone out
to the camp two or three times and that i f she oame out again, the F.B.I. was
going to run her in. He said that the whole thing is a big mess and he does not
want to be mixed up in it any more. He also said that he thought MRS. SCOTT and
PEGGY should come to his office to straighten out this situation.

MRS. SCOTT inquired as to ~ether or not he was aware of O'CONNOR'S
present whereabouts and he told her that he was not, but that he thought JOHNNY
is near Riverside. She said that he~ JOHNNY, is going to pay a price some of
these days beoause "DONn is going to straighten things out very soon.
Very truly yours,

R(d;;~
R. B::irbori

Bpec~ent in Charge

JWV:hlk
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Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.
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Mr. McGuire •••••••••
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r.Ir. Hendon •••••••••
Mr. Kramer ••••••••• _

Attention:

pmGY CARSON •
l\'Ir. Quinn Trun~ .... ,
Miscellaneous, Informatio !.~~~~rnip-g'~-i:'

Mr. D. M. Ladd

Files •••.•• '" ........

Dear Sir:

'-

.

',.

'.
The f'ollowing infomation has bea:;" :furnished bJconfidential Il!f'.ormant
Q,covering the period of 9:00 p.m., August 3, 1942, t1" 4:'15 p.m., August 4,

b7D

.August 3, 1942
The informant advised that
BUNHEART called PEGGY and said that
he had jus"h returned home and found' er message. He invited her to dinner
at the hotel a't 7:00 p.m.. Tuesday. She stated she thought she would be on
a picture by the end of the week.
August 4, 19~,
MRS/, SCOTT contacted an unidentified woman and stated that she had
a bad cold 'ut that she would like to come out and see he~ today, but she
thought P . Y wanted tre car to go to the beach. She was just then having
breakfast and sta'ted that she would ·recontact this woman when the plans for
the day were completed. She later called and advised that she, MRS. SCOTT,
could not see her that day as she was sick and running a temperature ••

i

Informant advised that apparently no one was home from 12:15 p.m. to
1
3: 02 p.m., inasmuch as the telephone rang several ~iJ1les during that interrv.al,- I
and no one answered the telephone.
RECQ~R~ft.~J r~{)
/f'<./7;"// - ~·S- t;?
iND1i1•........·.'.1 /]-~ (I i~ \..J" I~ C!,
-.., 0
At 4:15 p.m. on August 4, MRS. SCOTT col1tac ~ed DR ,}' mON,laccording
to Informant, and a rather lengthy conversation enk~ed. "MRs. SCOTT said
that there had been a lot of things said and that f~~ di @!9i v@lt1!q~ven
hear of his mentioning PEGGY'S name again. DR. HIXSON asked her what she
meant. She replied that many things had come to h~r-.attention, and that
despite the fact that she was ill, she felt she hap to call him and get it
out of her system. He denied that anything had ber.n said, to which MRS. _
,SCOTT stated "hhat she had just returned from'WashingTon a :few days ago ana
that since that time she· has heard many, many things and cannot take another
word from "the publi9f' ,or anyone else,. "The doctor said he "couldn't imagine
what it was all abollt." She said that as far as her family is concerned,
they are just a poor :family trying to get along and trying to pay. their debts,
r - - - - - , and so :f9rth:f:'l:Pld the doct~x:. said he could not understand what it was all
.YICTORY about. 4H~ ~'a:i:'d that he an {GRACE had taken PEGGY in and treated her right,
BUY and elab'6rat~d on how wel1t'heilad" treated her. He also denied eV
haVing
gf~JN\; "holg.ruiY~n'e about her trou lese The conversatio.n then centered on:.m:cJ:lAlID/
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Director
. Federal Burea.u of Investigation
WaShington, D. C.

o

Re: Peggy Carson; Miscellaneous;
Informa.tion Concerning
Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
Dear Sir:
Confidential Informant I~_. . .
has advised that there was no indication of
any activity on the part of PEGGY CARSON or other
persons of interest to the instant investigation
for the date of August 3, 1942.

biD

Re.)/o-nRR. B. ,]!C)OD,

Speci~nt

in Charge
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Dlblsl1ington, il. (ij:.
December 2, 1942
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Call:: 11-30 A.M.

RE:

MR. D. II. LAnD

Mr •

~!r. NL~Ie h 01---:IiI"<~~r.

Mr ...~.•'.OJ.~.':'~~_.--L-I----"c,.

Mr. Tracy_ __
Mr. Carson____Il'ir. Coffey_ __
Mr. Hendon._ __
Mr. Kramer_ __
Mr. McGuire_
Mr. Harbo_ __
Mr. Quinn Tamm_
Tele. Room~_ _
Mr. Nease._ __
Miss Beahm:--_ _

HMK:MJL

MEMORAl'IDUM FOR

Mr. E.~.
Mr. Clegg_ __

r

DONALD NElSON

SAC Sears of the philadelphia Office called today to Miss Gandy._ _......
furnish what ~termed some "side-line information" on ~th~e~D~o~na1.~db. ...------~elson - Peg~arson matter,.!.
Mr. Sears stated that when
it,

~ited at the home of :;w..,_~arles.
unter Manufa~turing CO!1?oration.

e son went to Philade hia he.
. unt.ex:. who is the head of the
It. is believed that Nelson and

Hunter
are quite uclose".
...
.
F

Several d~s ago captain $etteroff (phonetic) of the Plant
Protection Division of the United States ~ called the Philadelphia
Office and stated that John B. Walker, who is a member of the' Board
of Directors of the Hunter Manufacturing Com~y and also an'assistant
to the President of the United Air Lines, as well as owning several
Western companies, which compges, according to the Captain, hill
~cess profit,s. He stated that Wa.Uer is ap.pal:ently attempting to equal'ize the profits of the other companies by having them transferred to
the Hunter Manufacturing Company.
Mr. Sears stated that the Philadelphia Office is taking no

action in this matter and is merely passing this information on as a
possible interest to the Bureau.
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_.!:P~ERS~O~N~AL~!:.AN~D~C~~~~~~'~~>. Hendon -••••• _•• i
... _.... I:r~mer _.... _...........

Director, FBI

1I1r. UcGnlre _•••••••.

.'

!

!

?gr. Quinn Tamm •• _o
r~rr.

RE:
Information

I

bU;~ :~··:~7~ ;

Co~cerning

Dear Sir:

Nease ..................... ~

t

r

L / (.'

Reference is made to the previous investigat'o" ducted in connection ~th the above-entitled matter.

tln~~

V

'.

Recently, Special Agent EMMETT C. McGAUGHEY was at
Warner Brothers Studio in connection with another matter and he
ascertained that the above named individual is known at the studio
as the intimate associate of DONALD NELSON.
Agent McGAUGHEY is not aware of previous investigation
that was conducted in this matter by the Los Angeles Office. Without
making any inquiry whatever, he was informed that PEGGY CARSON was
sent out here from Washington because MRS. DONALD NELSON objected to
the relationship between her husband and the CARSON woman. He was
advised that 1~LSON has flown here several times over weekends and in
the meantime the CARSON wpman has reportedly had affairs with several
other individuals who were not named. It was alleged that the studio
pays her salary "in exchange for favors rendered".
No enlargement was made' on
without showing undue inte~est, the Agent
In event the Bureau is fur~her interested
vise; otherwise the matter lnll remain in

this in the discussion, and
made no further inquiries.
in this matter, kindly ada closed status.

For the information of the Bureau, I am enclosing
three publicity pictures of PEGGY C~ON which were made at the studio ..

~u~

<l FEB 1 9194·3

,

•

JibDtorandwa tor the Director

During the intervieW' between Inspector Gurnea and peggy carson at the
Los Angeles Office on June 6, 1942, at '\'lhich time there was outlined to her
the :tact that information had been received indicating she had been impersonating
an FBI Agent and at which time she was advised her association 'With Jlr. Nelson
was at an end, Peggy carson denied making any re::narks relating to functions of
the Government or Government officials. She said the only thing she had stated
to her friends, )(r. and lrrs. Jahns and Dr. and Mrs. Hickson was that she
expected 1lr. Nelson to come to California in the near future. She stated this
was no secret and that both she and )1;.. Nelson had advised all of their .friends
they intended to be married in the future. At another point in this intervieW'
she stated the only friends she had in Los Angeles were the Jahns and Hicksons,
who were also friends of 1lr. Nelson, and. she claimed 1{r. Nelson had personally
advised them that he and Peggy Carson intended to be Jnarried.

In a long dist~nce telephon~ conversation w.ith Henr,r Rose on JUne 7,
1942, Peggy Carson again denied doing any talking herself and stated "You see,
people are bound to talk about me out here - because everyone knew I left
here to marry Don. No one can quote me - nobody can. I haven't done anything
or said anything.1t
(100-45751-175)
As indicated in the attached memorandUli and in the statements above,
many persons are apparently aware of the former association between Peggy Garson
and Mr. Nelson. With relation to this association, an o.baervation of
confidential contact 1li:.'. N. C. NarllaIl of the Hollywood Miin Office of the
Bank of America regarding Pegwr carson"s character is 'Worthy of note. Jtr~ Norman,
who was contacted on June 4, 1942, advised that Peggy Carson was well known to
him in view of the .f~ct she had previously lived in california and had done
her· banking at his bank since 1938. He said she for~rly had played small parts
in motion pictures in Hollywood and at that tiM had travelled around with a
fast movie set. 1ft-. Norman was aware of the fact that Peggy Garson was Donald
Nelsonts girl friend as he had frequently seen checks issued ~j Mr. Nelson pass
through the bank for credit to Peggy Carson1s account. Mr. Norman characterized
Peggy Garson as uplenty toughlt and stated that she is "hard looking am just as
bB.rd as she 100ks.•. 1t He advised that Donald Nelson 'WOuld have a great deal of
trouble i f he ever attempted to sever his connectio~ with her. According to
~. Norman, Peggy Carson is coarse, loud, talkative, tells her trouble to
everyone, is a .tighter, and one who would engage the best laY/yer in the country
to protect her interests in the event of a Show-down with J~. Nelson. He said
she would subpoena. anyone who ever knew anything about the association and that
::ohe would really make it hot for J.r'. Nelson Hi! he ever tried to dump her or
get rid of her. n
(100-45751-175, 191)
Respectfully,

D. M. !.add.

Attachment
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Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) File Number:
100-HQ-45751 EBF 32 - Section 1 (944372)

o
Los Angeles, California
May 20, 194~
MEMORAIIDUM FOR THE SPECIAL AGEl-IT III mARGE:

~'

P~GY CARSON,
MISCELLAUEOUS, -IUFORMATION conCERNING:.

RE:

S.A.C. JOHUSON of Cl1icago telephoned at about 12: 30 p.m~ ~od~y ang
that PEGGY CARson 'is en route to Los ~geles ,from Chicago and "'~ll
arrive on, tne Super Chfef at~:OO a.m., May 2l~ ~9~2. ~he is in B~dro<?m A,
Car 17. She is described as follows:
a~vised

Age

30
Brunette
'5 f 2"
120 pou~ds
Fair
Full and round
She wa~ wes,ring a red hat, a red coat, and
~ fur neckpieco and was carriing a silver'
fox ,j~ cket •

Hair
Height
Weight
Complexion
Face
Cloth:r~g

'\

,

'Her colored maid, kno,,\'lIl.· .as VIRGINIA COOK, i's traveling in Lower Berth
No.1" Car ).7,2, on ~he I?ame' .:t;tain. She ~s 5f 10'1 tall an~ weighs 130potinds,
has a black complexion, anq was wearing 'a ,blacK hit an<;l ~Of:lt.
JOHNSOn st~ted tllat this case :is dynam; te ·a.nd shoulc1 b~ nandled very
,tactfullY; ~hat PEGGY C~~N is the ,girl, f.rl,en~ of OON4D NELSOU; that, she has
~e~~icagQ for some time; that, Presiden:t; ROOSEVELT·, .as we],l as the Director,
is persona]~'Y very int~~ested .in,the ca~e., .JOHlisON .stated ;the instructions are
that we ~re to get her loc~ted, rind~ou't, ·where she ~s staying, and then telephone
. i~. LADD at. the Bureau £9r !urtherins~r,uctions.
.
on Sunset

JOHNSOIP s information i~ that she will stay at the· Bever).y Hills H'otel
in Beverl~Hil+s.

Boul~vard

"'/hen she left New'¥'orl<:, two round trip ,tickets Vl~re, purchased 'for her·.
The tickets called for routing on ~e Pennsylvania Rai~ro~p. to Chicag?, on the
Santa Fe Railroad to Los Angeles, and on the Southern Pacific Railroad to San
Franci.sco ~ She has return tickets via the same route.

I -

o

o
MEMORANDUM FOR THE SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE
RE:

'May, 20, 1942

- 2 -

PEnGY CARSON, MISCELLANEOUS, INFORMATIon CONCERUI1ra.

JOmlSON stated that ·there" is so.me indicatio.n that she was invo.lved
i~ the case entitled "ROSETTE REINE, with alia.ses, ET JU... IUTERUAL SECuRITY
(F)." He said that New Yo.rk repo.rted the ca~e to. Chic.~go. under that title.
Ho.wever, Chi~ago. already had a request fro.m 1~. LADD o.f the Bureau and had
install.ed a technical surveillance. lIo suggested ~hat it i.s not necessary fpr
us to. ·report o.ur infqrmation under the REInE case, bu.t under the title set o.ut
in this memo.randum, as Chicago. sent daily lo.gs to. i;he att.entio.n o.f 1m,. LAnD
at the 'Bureau under ,that first ·ti tle.
He stated :that this case must be handled in an. 'ul 'bra-discreet manner
and that no. co.ntinual surveillance sho.uld 'be made and ,that when she gets, .
lo.cated we· sho.\lld immediately ~all the Bureau. He stated that .she is supPo.sed
tp have a jo.b at V(arner Bro.thers, at least she talked to. her tl)o.ther- in Chic.lilgo.
~bo.u~ ~uch a jo.b.
JOHNSOn st,ated that if it appears that

VTe

~~k

sh~

will be 'here. So.me·

t!m~

1m. LAnD ;£ Chicago. sho.uld be kept advise9 o.f development's in view. o.r

~lle ·,fact tllat they may have to. 'take up the surveillance
her mo.ther stays in Chicago..

Respectfully,

J. c. ·ELLSWORTH
Special Agent
JCE:hlk

aga~ri; e~pecially

'

.

if

~···
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o

o

Los Angeles, California
Ma;r 25, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOR TIlE. FILE:

.

CnD! I

teJepho~e

Iadv.ised me' on 'thi's

~8:te~ ·trta,t °a

has been ~nstal1ed' for the ~gQv~-z:i~med
"individual ~t 99~8 Dura~tI?ri ve, Beyej:ly!{il;1; S,
~~ being iils'ta11ed on May 2?, 1942 .,The 'numbe~"
which: is, ncm-published, is CRestview' J.-993~" "

hlk

ROUTED TO

b2
b7D

o

o

Los Angeles, California
May 25, 1942
MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE:

,

~-;,/

r rt

I

~y C~R~Oli

RE:

MISCELL'A"NEOUS, nwqRMAT IOU CONCERNING.
MR. LADD Vla~ telephonically advised on'May 23,
1942, that this person moved to 9918 D~rant Drive, Beverly
Hills, and that she had telephonically communicated with
DR. W. C. HI<lCSON, JR., 9615 Brighton Way, and WALTElJ.. K.
JAHN, 11 09 Tover Road, Beve rly' lIil], s • I a sked i f he wanted
us to continue inquir~es ~n~ determine the activit;es of
these persons, and h~ stated it Vias not' necessary. He
req~ested that we make arrangements t
know definitely if
thi's person ,moves agai.n, and. th~t ou inquiries must be
most guarded and dis,creet. He requ ted that \'Ie make', arrange-.
ments to kno\'1 if she has· a tel~pho
instal1ed~
1-

\
R. B..
DSpecial Agent in .Charge:

RBH:hlk

o

o

.

I,
"

~

Los Angeles; California
June 2, ,1942

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SPECIAL AGENT m CHARGE:
RE:

PEGGY CARS,oN
MISCELLANEOUS, INFORMATION CONCERNmG

The following letter whillhwas addressed to subject was postmark~~ June 1,
1942, Chicago, Ill. and contained return ~dress RICHARD -LEE SCQTT,· 7225 N.
Sheridan Rd., Chicago, Ill. '

f

Dearest Dodo:
'"
''We are feeling fine. Richard has bin having a great time rowing boats
&-g~tt~g a lot of Sun; He was so red we called him~obster, & asked f?r the salt
& a fork but I used a full tube of ungentine. It surley did the work it took all
the fire from his body. I was certainly surprised he didn't blister or get ill.
Well I just couldn't tell him to be careful because he doesn't kIlow the meaning
of ca:ref~. Dar~g you should relize Richard is ready for High School~ He is
finished with Jr. ~gh as ,you know. SWeetheart if I come to CaJ.if. I w?-ll stay
'untU Richard is finished with High. 19uess 'When we get out thair it will be about
the time your leaVing thair for the East. If its going to be that way I might as
we11 stay here. I simply cant stay thair & you on the East Coast. Kathern is 'trying
to place the children. She cant leave here until she does. Even if she wanted to
go to Calif. ever so badly she couldent. She certainly is stuck. I wish she wo~d
take them to Herb & dump them. ,It takes to much to rais~ children this day & time
& God knows ones ,efforts are never fullyapreciated. I honestly think if I had a
baby tonight. I -would not try to mother it. Years of gr?-ef grief & fear~: 'When
children ;grOfr up they th~k your diffrent &.so ,diffrent. No ~e is lik~ you.
Children just dont apreciate tender true love. I Wish to God Kathern.c~uld see
what a mistake it is to raise other peoples kids. I don't mean I have made a
mistake raising Richard but thank God the job is near finished. Children forget
to be laimd when they get in there teens & some remain: Darling this moving is
driving me ~ggy shall I find an other place & stay.here or shall I c~me' to L. A.
If I come thair I don't know how much to bring sometimes I feel like thr~g a
can oPener in a suit case & starting out. If you only intend to stay thair 6 months
is it wise to spend all that money to come thair. I have gone through enough packing
waiting. I can't see any good in spending five hundred dollars now & ~ six months
another five hundred dollars I'd rather stay here & have enough to get along on.
than waist all that goOd mone~. rail road fair tho I-would love to be thair ~th
you. I can't say anything of any importance tonight •. Darling I wish you all the
luck in the world. Well. Darling Richard & I just finished talking & we' decided that
Calif. has the finest schools & he wants to finish school thair. So that is that.
All this money business drives ones brain to shreds: Darling It Don wasn't working
so hadd &'~idn't,have so heavy expense I could feel a lot different. t~
spend one hundred dollars a month for a house its goirig to runlinto a lot
money.
because it takes more for me to run a home than the a
a~~man-for7~7c~ ~ 91n~
as many things in jy home as I use to. Darling I know ~~~~f~~aE~ s. cain fact its water soaked· but there is so much to consi e~~'~y journ~Ylt a~ places
me Where Ive bin for last 7 years & I know :t 'What that .7 :years JtiN ddael' e &
without you tii81"r & mabee'Kathern some place eise. I d ~'t ljnow,if 1 Y!? ~ mt" I~E
would meari, don't take me seriously I guess 'I am borro ~nI7L~j~eB~~:..~.~"u~.;;..o~~_..;
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Loads of love darling., Mama & Richard to oUr: little Dodo & love to Don.

Respectfully submitted
R• .fA. GARVEY

Special

,Agent~

R.A.G.

,

,

o

o

Los Ange~es, -California
June 2, 1942

MEMO FOR THE FILE:'

On May'29, 1942" MR. DELEVAN of the Bureau
stated that MR. LADD has inslructed that
have ,no further contact with.
_who
has been furnishing infonnation in connec~ion
with this matter. He poiIited out that MR. TANllER
is a friend of the man EnniTER in the East and
Subject was at THE HUl~ERSt residence several
'V/eeks before she came out here to the West Coast.
~e does not want us to have any direct contact
,dtH anybody in connection with this matter. He
request~d, that we furnish him a daily summary
of the resul;bs of our- surveillan

'1J

'\

R. B. HOOD
Special Agent in Charge.
RBH:hlk

. I
10----. -.-_l_~_
FEDERAL 8 W'AIJ ('r 'NVES'LGA'IION
1
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-dUN

2 1942

b7D
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o

o

Los Angel~s,
June a~< 1942

O~ifornla

/
?,,7/
it ~'

MemQrandum, for the file:

Re: Peggy Oarson;
Miscellaneous'. Information
- - ooncerning .,. .
,,-,
,

On June '1, 1942, I talked with }.lR. LADD of
t~e ~ureau ~d,read him the CUrrent '~og in this ease. and
informed him that DONALD NELSON ·was due to arrive in;Los
Angeles thlsmo_rni~ according to co~idential informat.ion
,furnished me.
'

,
_ He .~q~e ~ted that, 'i~ fin~, out, for. sure when
he. does arrive and whether he makes any contact in this
case. and' I should adv~
h1ln ~elep~on~callY~ . ,

se

V

R. B~HOO:Pt.
Sp'ecial Agent in Oharge

~HIMch

L.

. i

FEDERAL BURr:AU (i!N"vfs-r.--GA-T-'O-N
u. S OEP,c,.RTMENT OF .JUStiCE

. JUN

2 1942

LOS ANGELES. FIELD OFFI

~TED

;ro--

I

, -, m·~.-.olr-J

o

Los Angeles, California,
June 8, 1942

If

-v

MEMO FOR THE FILE:

~K,r
RE:

'1/

PEGGY CARSON, MISCELLANEOUS,
INFORMATION CONC~NING.

On- June 2, 1942,< at 9:15 p.m., Mr. Hoover _called
from Washington and stated that he desi red me to have'
cautious inquiries ma~e into the profession~standing
and dependability of DR. W. C. HIXSON, JR~who is a
contact of the subject of this investigation. He has
been informed that this person has a very high s~anding
and desires to knOVl if this is the actual situation. He
requested that I 'call him 'bac~ on June 3;' and accordingly,
I did and related to him a summary of the information·
furnished by Agent<GARVEY; namely, to the effect that
this doc~or came to California in 1930. He does not have
·a good professional reputation, being di'strusted by other
doctors, and because of the nature of his practice, which
is the treatment of gland disorders. H,e was also advised
that this person had·an ar.rest by the Los Angeles Police
Department on a sex char-gee He Vias advised that a complet,e
report Vlould be submitted immediately.
.
,

~I

. R. B. HOOD
Spe~ial Agent in Charge
RBH:hlk

....

--------;---;;----;:-----~--

AUTHORITY DERIVED FR0'Q

~~HN>EOGAR HOOVER
DIREC,TOR

IIlrilrrul fGurrflu af I1nurstigutian
Bnitril

~tutrs

ilrpurtmrnt af Yusticr

musl1ingtan, il. C!t.
June .16, 1942
U
PERSONAL AND ]j1NF1£J3U

'At::

'1Ill
Special Agent in Charge
Los Ange~es, California

~

k-V

/

-V

·RE: 'PEGGY CARSON
MISCELLANEOUS
INFORMATION CONCERNING,

Dear ·Sir:.

i am returning. here11ith,the original copy of the report
of Specia.i 'Agent R. A. ga,rvey'dated 'june 3, '1942, a:t Los Angeles,
California; 'which you ·fai1.ed 'to si~ pr:loI," to ,transmittal to th~
Bureau.'
'
It is des~~ed ~ha-t;. you sign this report· and retUrn it to
the Bureau by, retUrn ~~.. V~ry

t;rllly ,yom's,

-~;. ~ .. ~

't!\jOhn,Director
Edga~ ,Ho;ver
Enclosure,

o

o

Los Angeles, California
~une 27, 1942

'MEl.IO FOR THE Fn.E:

RE:

PIDGY CARSoll, Miscellaneous.
Info r.mat ion' Concer.ning.

,

~

On June 20 at 5;00 p.m. i, '~. JBOLGER
of the ,Director's office called and wanted to know
for sure ifPIDGY CARSOn viere in town. I' cheCKed
with the Agents on the surveiilance and advised
him that we 'knew that she was here at 2,: 56 p .111-

Rrtt:

Special Agent in Charge

RBlI:hlk

, FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA ION
u. ~. OEPARnh' NT {)F IUBtlCE

JUN 27 1942

0'
'L013 ~qleB., Oal1'forn~'~, ,
510 South Spr1~g ~treet.
J~y .21. 1942

Postmaster

S.: 'Poat

Q~f1ce
:Beverly Hills,. O,ui fqrni a

- tt!'

:Dear .Sir:
On 'H~ 27., i942. it was requested that.·
a COJl~~u~u~,'mall cover be placoif o~. ~i~ .mai:J.
r~C;a'l ved by PE~Y 'QARSON .at ~9:J.8,1 Durnnt :Dr1:ve"
:Beverly Hi~ls.. Q4i:fQ.~ia.,
"
.
,

It is hereby ra:qti.es~ed' tlia.t. the nfiii,
cover be,
.ma,t~ers

~iacont1nuad

at- 'this .t~me.•~

Your Co9poratioJ? in th1~, ond 1~ pa'at
is ,8r~~t11 al'Preci~ted.t
" ,

"W:Mc* _
,62-227.1

}
i

o
UEMORANDUM FCR THE FILE:

o

Los Angeles, California
July 25, 1942

Re:

PEGGY CARSON

On July 24, '1942, Mr. GORDON NEESE in the Director I s office of the ~eau, stated that SIDNEY WEINBERG
had called the Director and advised that NELSON'S attorneys
(or attorney) are can~g to California to see PEGGY. It
is believed that at least one attorney, PETER LAVAN, ,is
expected to arrive in Los Angeles on July 30. WEINBERG
wanted to knOV( the name of the Agent in Charge, and he was
furnished wi th su,ch at the Bureau, and indicatedtha t the
atto~neys for NE~SON would call at this office to discuss
the case.

Inasmuch as this case w~s handled by Inspector
GURNEA and Air. HOOD 'who ar,e not 'here, and the writer is not
familiar '~th all 'the. details an~ background, he was
, specifically :i:n:st~cted' to advise LAVAN or anyone else
interested that the Agent in Charge is the person with
whom this case must be discusse4.

J\iV:ESF'

J. if. VINCENT,
Asst. Special. Agent in.Charge.

JUl 27 1942
- ?

I~

t

.. ~

o

0-

MEMORANDUM FOR -mE FILE:

Los Angeles, California
AugJ.ls t 5, .L942

Re:

PEGGY CARSON

On August 5, 1942, after the confidential. informant
disclosed that PEGGY had talked to Mrs. HIXSON and decided
JOHNNY O'CONNOR is "phoney,11 she stated she was co~g to
this office and report him and have him picked up. She expects to cane OIJ August 6..
.

a

-This was phoned to llI;. l.4UMFORD at the Bureau on
August 5 £or any in structions the J3ureau m:;ght desire to
furnish.
.

J. VT. VINCENT,

JWV:ESF

I"

Asst~ Special Agent_i~ Cgarge

o
MEMORANDUU FOR THE FILE:

o
Los Ang~les, California
August 7', 1942

Re:

PEGGY CARSON

On August 6, 1942, Mr. DELAVIGNE_ cal~ed ~romt~e
Bureau and instructed that the entire investig~tion:in otliis _
case- be immediately discontinued.

This Vias done, the mail

coye~

was removed', and

Mr. CRAMER was furnished with the last information obtained

immediately prior to closing the investigation on August-?,1942.
-

JVIV:ESF

J. yt. VINCENT ,
Special Agent in Charge.

As~t.

AUG
lC:':'

f

7 1942

"

~~~c~_-=-=
~
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Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) File Number:
100-HQ-45751 EBF 32 - Section 2 (944395)

Los Angeles, California
June 20, 1942

MEMO FOR THE FILE:
RE:
CNDI
May 27
May 31
May 31

PEGGY CARSON
Miscellaneous, Information Concerning.

...Ilfurnished the following information:

LI_ _

CR 19932 called Donald Nelson, Washington, D. C., Woodley 6900
CR 19932 called Donald Nelson, Washington, D. e., L.D. 1148
CR 19932 called Donald Nelson, llashington, D. C., L.D. 1148

b2
b7D

The cost of the above three calls was approximately $70.00.
June 7
June 7
June 7

CR 19932 called Henry Rose, Washington, D. C., Adams 0700
CR 19932 called Sidney Weinberg, Scarsdale, N. Y., 1097
CR 19932 called Sidney Weinberg, Scarsdale, N. Y., 1097
The cost of the above three calls was approximately $75.00.

June 14 CR 19 a3 2-.'"called _~bas. sad9.r_,9678, Chi~..a?o. It w..as, from :t:?-€~ cars7-0
t~at Jlumb_~a:q.d ~a.s-'froni 6:~~-.p.m; t~7 p.m_...._l'O m~nute_s·,-~
~st $12'.9€f plus (j,l--.30 taxl~When a telephone company employee went out to check on the
equipment, he reported that he found a man in the aprtment with Miss Carson.
Miss Carson remarked to the man that she is not going to call any more when
she feels blue, and she is going to wait until he calls her.
Subject's former address in New York City was 141 East 56th
Street.
She advised that she was ill and would send her maid to get
the bills so that she could send them to Chicago for payment.
She has also made toll calls to CH 62124 on May 22, PR 5455
on May 25, MIT 0111 on May 26, PR 5456 on May 27, and CE 22978 on June 14, 1942.
Hel en Kinzel, Steno
hlk

~-----------------------------

-~-

-

..---.-

~.--.

•
Los Angeles, California
June 16, 1942

lIEi'm 1"011. THE FILE:

RE:

PEGGY CARSON

On June 15, 1942, I advi·s ed MR. KRAHER
of the latest deVjlOpmjnts, as reflected by Confidential Informant
He requested to be kept
advised of any indication sho.rine that this party
has made a contact with her associate in CM cago.
At 10:00 a.m. I again advised him that
Informant stated Subject had charged a telephone
~all to her own telephone on a call to ChicaGO, and
the call from her mvn telephone had been cancelled.
It was suggested th~~ possibly the Chicago Office
might find out if/con~act had left th Blackstone
Hotel prior to the time the call w ple.ced, and he
stated the Bureau would consider his and he did not
~novi at that time what the act' n would be.

R.
S.

RBH:hlk

in Charge

biD

•
Los Angel es, California
June 23, 1942

MEMO FOR THE FILE:
HE:

FEGGY CARSON,

Misoellaneous,
Information Concerning.
On this date,'CNDII
Iwas recontacted
concerning the call allegedly made to Ambassador
9678 in Chicago from CR i9932.
Informant advised that in cases where
toll calls are made very soon after installation,
and very muCh out of the ordina~, the toll statements are sent to the business office right away.
An advance notice was received dated June 14, 1942,
on this number. 'Whoever made up this statement
was in error, as the call was made on June 4, 1942,
collect from Chioago at Ambassador 9678 and charged
to CR 19932.

Helen ,Kinzel, steno
hlk

b2
b7D

Los Angeles, California
June 25. 1942

MEMO FOR THE FILE:
RE:

PEGGY CARSON
MISCELLANEOUS

INFORMATION CONCERNING
b2
b7D

em:)! I

!furnished the following
information concerning long distance calls made
and charged to CRestview 19932.
No long distance calls were made on
June 15, 16, or 17, and apparently Peggy Carson
has ceased calling the East.

Helen Kinzel.Steno
hlk

--

I
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Los Angeles, California
June 30, 1942

MEMOP..ANDID'{ FOR THE SP?CIAL AGENT IN CHARUE:
BE:

PEGGY CARSON; MISCELLANEOUS;
INFORMATION CONCERNING

b2

biD

The following Long Distance telephone calls chargeable to PEGGY CARSON'S
telephone (Crestview 19932) were obtained from C. N. D.
I

1.1

DATE
5-22-42
5-25-42
5-26-42
5-26-42
5-27-42
5-29-42
5-29-42
5-30-42
5-31-42
6-4-42
6-7-42
6-7-42
6-7-42
6-9-42
6-14-42
6-14-42

6-20-42

FROM
Crestview 19932

TO
$

CHARGE
.10
.10
.15
.25
.10

CR - 62124
PR - 05455
tI
MIT - 0111
tI
127 P. O. (Circle J. Ranch)
It
PR - 5456
II
Wash.,D.C. WOODLEY-6900 (Person to Person call to
DONALD NELSON)
II
Chicago, Ill. ROLLYCOURT-2274 (Night call to
Mrs. SCOTT)
If
127 P. O. (Circle J. Ranch)
Crewtview 6Q349
Wash.,D.C. L.D.-1148 (Person to p~rson call to
(W.C.HIXSON"JP.)
DONALD NELSON) Call charged to CAPSON'S phone.
1rrs. SCOTT at Chica- PEGCY CARSON, Crestview 19932, collect call
g'o AMB-9678
Scarsdale-1097 (Person to person to Sydney Weinberg
Crestview 19932
Scarsdale-l~97 Person to person to Sydney Weinberg
Crestview 60349
(W. C. HIXSON~ JR. )
Crestview 19932
Wash.,D.C. Adams-0700 (Call to HENRY ROSE)
PEGGY CAF~ON, Crestview 19932, collect call
Mrs. SCOTT at HO~2274 at Chicago
Crestview 19932
CE - 22978
RUGBY-62425 at
Chicag9, Il~. AMBASSADOR-9678 (Not indicated to
Reseda, Calif.
whom the call was made to. It is noted however
Listed to SERGE
that i1rs. SCOTT placed a collect call to CARSON
WALTER, 5709 Shirley on 6-~-42 from Alm-9678 at Chicago, Ill.)
Ave. Tarzana,Calif:
Crestview 19932
PL - 23920
It

15.40
8.95
.35
28.60
15.10
20.90
12.10
42.90
6.30
.10

14.20
.30

Two telegra~ were also charged to CAFSON~S telephone, those being one dated
May 22, 1942 sent to ~lashington, D. C. signed Peg and one sent June 5, 1942 to
Chicago, Ill. signed Peg.

Respectfully submitted,
R.A.G.
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE:

Los Angeles, California
July 22, 1942
Re:

PEGGY CARSON

On July 22, 1942, Mr. DELAVIGNE of the Bureau advised
that SIDNEY'lifEINBERG called the Director on that morning, advised
that Mrs. SCOl'T was in V'[ashington trying to see NELSON, and the
Bureau wanted to know ,vhether there was any indication from our
surveillance that she was leaving. He stated he could not readily
locate our reports in letter form of the logs for July 4, 5, 12,
13, 16, 17, 18, 20 and 21. He desired we discuss this between
the Agents who hanile the case and the men at the surveillance
and advise him by return call.

He was advised telephonically immediately and was informed that the log does not show any. indication that Mrs. SCOTT
was going to leave but that i f she desired it to be a secret, she
undoubtedly would not have mentioned it, as she has stated, according to the log, and PEGGY has stated also that they believe
they are under surveillance. It was pointed out to him what dates
our letters bore which reflected the logs on the dates above, as
the Bureau had a record on each of these dates. The 19th was
menticned in the letter, but there were no calls. He was furnished with the substance of the log for the 21st during this
call.
He instructed that no action be taken unless the Bureau
advised us.

JWV:ESF

J. W. VINCENT,
Asst. Special Agent in Charge.

.i_.~~~~.-r~' _:::~.
l.~·_'l_~'_'

_"__

.,

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE:

Los Angeles, California
July 24, 1942
Re:

PEGGY CARSON

On July 23, 1942, the surveillance disclosed that a
telegram was received the night before and telephoned to her.
The telegram was from Washington, unsigned, and stated that the
sender had arrived safely and had a nice trip and was well.
PEGGY seemed to be considerably upset because there was not
more information in the telegram.
Lat.er on July 23 JOHNNY called for PEGGY and stated
he was gOing away for a day or two but that he would call her
Friday. He was talking to RICHARD, and RICHARD told him that
he hoped he would be able to talk to her on Friday, in a tone of
voi ce indicating that she probably would not be there. This
indication, plus the somewhat unsatisfactory telegram to PEGGY,
might indicate that arrangements are under way in Washington for
her to go there.
Since this office would not have any definite way of
knovTing she had gone until she would have sufficient time to be
in 'Washington, Mr. MUMFORD was advised telephonically on July
23. He was also advised this office had been instructed not
to conduct any other kind of investigation except the one presently being conducted. He advised that this was the situation
unless we are instructed to the contrary.

JWV:ESF

J. W. VINCENT,
Asst. Special Agent in Charge.

•

DECLp.SSIFICATImJ AUTHORITY DEPI'a FROM:
FBI .1j.lJ'TOlIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH W E
DATE 10-18-2010

.Angeles,Ca.lifornia
510 South Spring Street
August -it 1942

1,0$

Director
Federal Eurenu of Inv.estigation
WaShington. D. O.
Re; Peggy Oarson; Miscellaneous;

Information Concerning

Attention Mr. D. M. Ladd:
l)ear Sir:

Oonfidential Informant ,....-----1
has advised that there was no indication of
any aotivitY' on the part of PEQGY CARSON or other
persons ot interest to the instant investigation
for the date of August 3, 1942.

b7D

L,I

Very truly yours,

~

ll. HOOD,

Speoial Agent in Charge

RBH:Moh

(~-: -

'?'

"I )

I
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•

AUTHORITY,'.IVED
DECLASSIFICAT
GUIDE

10-18-2010

Los Jngeles, Crli£ornia
August 6, 1942
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

u
PERSm;AL lND..J 'M iBM :I' !

Rt:;;

P,OOGY

u:.

C.AF.£O~{.

Mi~cellaneous, Inform~tion

Attention:

COncerninG.

Mr. D. U. Ladd

Dear Sir:
I

The followiDb infonnation has been furnished by Confidential Informant
Icovering the period ot 9:00 p.ne, AUGust c, 1942, to 4:lt p ..:r.t., August 4,
1942:
!:w~ust

3, 1942

The informant agvised that JOE nmmEAl\t called PEGG-Yand said that
he had just returned home and found her message. lie invited her to dinner
at the hotel at 7:00 p.~. Tuesday~ She stated ~he thou~.t she would be on
a picture by the end of the week.
August 4, 1942
MES. SCOTT contacted an unidentified woman and stated that she had
a bad cold but that she WOUld lik~ to come out and see her today, but she
thought PEGGY wanted tl.e car to zo to the beach. She .as just then having
breakfast and stated that she would rf'contaet this woman when the plans for
the day were completed. She later called and advised tha,t she, MU•• ZCOT1\
could not see her tLat day as she was sick and running a temperature ••

Informant advised that apparently no one was home from 12:15 p.n. to
3102 p.m.~ inasnueh as tIe telephone rang sevoral times during that interval
and no one answered the telephone .•
},t 4:.15 p.m. on August 4, LIES. SCOTT contaated DR. HIXf:Oll, acaording
to Informant~ and a rather lengthy conversation ensued. Ill.S. £COT1' said
that there tad been a lot of things said and that SLe did not want to even
hear of his nen.tioning PEGGY'S nama again. DR. HIXSOn asked her what s1..e
meant. .ilie replied that many things r.ad come to her attention, ~nd that
despite the fact that she was ill,. s1.e felt she had to call him and bet it
out of her system. He denied that anythinG had been said, to which MRS.
SCOTT stated that she had just returned from hashinGton a few days a~o and
that since that time she has heard many, many things and cannot take another
word from "the public n or anyone else.. The doctor said he ttcouldntt iInagine
what it was all about." She said that as far as her f~~ily is concerned,
they are just 11 poor family trying to get along and trying to pa~~ their debts,
and ~o forth; and the doctor said he could not understand wnflt it was all
about. He said that he and GRACE had taken P3GGY in end treated hor right,
and elaborated on hoyt well he had treated her.!~e also denied ever havins
told anyone about her t,roubles. The conversation then centered on FICHARD

b7D
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